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THE LORD'S SUPPER 
by THE EDITOR 

He GaVe Thanks. 
IN the "sacrifice of the Mass" only the 
* officiating priest is allowed to com
municate in both "species"; the laity be
ing permitted "to communicate under 
the species of bread only". One of the 
reasons preferred for such limitation 
is that precaution must be taken 
against the spilling of the actual blood 
of Christ while the communicant par
takes. Is there any wonder that a 
Roman Catholic priest is held in 
superstitious regard by the people, 
when at the celebration of the Euchar
ist he is exalted to take the very 
place of the Redeemer Himself? 

E "elevation of the Host" and 
the adoration thereof is equally 

unwarranted, being based upon an 
unjustified interpretation of the state
ment that Jesus "took bread". There 
is no ceremonial significance attached 
to the verb "took'Vnor is it suggested 
that the Lord raised the bread aloft 
as He said, "This is My body". This 
unscriptural practice and unwarranted 
interpretation gave the Moslem scholar 
and philosopher, Averroes (12th Cent.) 
just cause* for remarking that "Chris
tians adore what they eat". Many a 
Protestant missionary in Roman 
Catholic countries has endangered his 
life on a "feast of Corpus Christi" 
by refusing to doff his hat, and fall 
in adoration as the "Host" has been 
carried along in solemn procession. 

IS unscriptural sacrifice of the 
Mass is intimately related to 

the pernicious doctrine of Purgatory, 
the sufferings of such mythical place 
being shortened or alleviated by the 
offering of Masses for the souls of 
the dead. These Masses are a source 
of enrichment for the Church, for 
their value to the dead is proportion
ate to the sums of money paid by the 
friends of the departed one. 

A GAINST such doctrines and prac-
•**• tices the Reformers of the six
teenth century protested, maintaining 
Hhat they were unscriptural. The words 
of Calvin represent their contentions: 
"It is an error to suppose that any
thing more is conferred by the Sacra
ments than is offered by the Word 
of God, and obtained by true faith 
. . . Assurance of salvation does not 
depend on participation in the Sac
raments." 

"OY the Word we ought to under-
*-^ stand not one which, muttered 

without meaning and without faith, 
by its sound merely, as by a magical 
incantation, i has the effect of con
secrating the elements, but one which, 
preached, makes us understand what 
the visible sign means. The thing, 
therefore, which was frequently done 
under the tyranny of the Pope, was 
not free from great profanation of 
the mystery, for they deemed1 it 
sufficient if the priest muttered thft 
formula of consecration, while the 
people, without understanding, looked 
stupidly on All was said in Latin 
to illiterate hearers." 

|WTR. W. E. VINE in his book The 
**•* Church and The Churches ad
duces various reasons for the re
jection of the doctrine of Transub-
stantiatton. These may be summarised 
as follows. 

1. The Lord was actually present 
in body with His disciples when He 
said of the bread, "This is My body". 
The disciples could not possibly con
ceive that He had created "another 
body in any sense, shape or form, in 
addition to that in which He was 
present with them". ' 

2. The statement, "This cup is the, 
new covenant in My blood" must be 
taken to mean that the cup (and its 
contents) symbolised the new coven-
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mat. The words "signify representation 
and not transubstantiation". To be 
consistent a similar notion must be 
associated with the words, "This is 
My body", and these must be inter
preted as meaning, "This loaf repre
sents (symbolises) My body'.. 

3. The copulative "to be" as used 
in the eucharistic statement is never 
meant to convey the idea that one 
thing is changed into another. "The 
object represents what it is said to 
be" and the words "This is My body" 
simply mean "This represents My 
body". 

4. There is no evidence either in 
Apostolic times, or for many centuries 
afterwards, that it was ever taught 
that the elements underwent the trans
mutation the doctrine of Transubstan
tiation teaches. 

5. No intelligent reader would ever 
construe the words used to limit the 
partaking of the cup to the priestly 
class only. Moreover, the doctrine of 
Transubstantiation makes that class 
guilty of violating a divine prohibition 
which has never been revoked (Lev. 
17. 10-14). 

•TTHIS rather disputatious chapter 
* may suitably close with two 

quotations, the substance of which is 
closely allied to the subject under con
sideration, but which lift the mind out 
of the realm of controversy into that of 
practical faith. The first is from The 
C&mmunion of the Lord's Supper by 
Â . F. Simpson: "The present day 
custom of regarding the Communion 
service as a special opportunity of 
self dedication as well as an occasion 
for celebrating God's great gift in 

Christ is in strict keeping with Apor 
stolic belief and practice, and as sue* 

'is to be highly commended. Every 
celebration of the Lord's Supper sig
nifies the Christian religious relation
ship on both its Godward and its 
manward sides, that of the self-offering 
of Christ and that of the self-
dedication of the believer" (p. 125). 

HTHE second is taken from a splen-
•*• did paper on Justification by 

Faith by Alan M. Stibbs, and printed 
in The Evangelical Quarterly for July 
1952. Dealing with the relation of the 
doctrine of Justification to the Lord's 
Supper he states, "we need more 
fully to realise and rejoice in its 
divine sanction as a manward pledtge 
or gift of the Lord from His table 
to His people. Far from any further 
pleading or spreading before God ©f 
our Lord's sacrifice being necessary, 
these symbols given under His hand 
to His disciples are visible seals of 
the conveyance to His believing people 
of the innumerable benefits of His 
passion as an already and once-for-
all finished work. Further, their re
peated administration (?) assures be
lievers that the one sacrifice that has 
secured their initial cleansing and 
peace with God is sufficient both to 
make their fresh cleansing from sins 
of daily living, and to assure them of 
final preservation unto everlasting life 

. of. body as well as of soul If, 
therefore, the significance of the Lord's 
Supper is to be properly appreciated, 
and its administration (?) properly 
enjoyed, we need fresh and. frequent 
preaching in its fulness of the doctrine 
of justification by faith." 

2953 
Publishers and Editor wish all read- with themselves, may advance in true 

ers the best of blessings for the Coming knowledge and grow more into the 
Year, commending them to the Word image of Christ. 
of God and His grace, praying that they, 
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Soft's jnccniyaraUet 
By W. W. PEREDAY, Rothesay. 

(1) The Unfaithful Nation 

YV7HEN it pleases God to direct 
™ special attention to individual 

saints, i t . behoves us to pay special 
attention to them in our studies, for 
thereby we shall learn lessons of great 
spiritual value. 

In Ezekiel 14, God^ in His severe 
censures of v the people of Israel, put 
together Noah, Daniel, and Job as 
presenting a solemn contrast to Israel 
and their leaders in the prophet's day. 
He names them twice, and in addition 
He alludes to them three times as 
"these three men". Thus in verse 16, 
"though these three men should be in 
it, as I live, saith the Lord Jehovah, 
they should deliver neither sons nor 
daughters: they only should be deliver
ed, saith the Lord Jehovah, and the 
land should be a desolation". The 
number three should be noted, for 
Divinely employed numerals are in
structive. Three is the number of 
Divine manifestation; thus the -three 
men viewed together give us a com
plete picture of a righteous man. 
Divine qualities shone forth in them: 
In Noah, obedience to God and His 
word; in Daniel, separation from evil; 
and in Job, integrity and patience 
under the hand of God. 

The people of Israel had reached a 
crisis in their history. God no longer 
felt able to tolerate their presence in 
the land into which they marched in 
Joshua's day as the executors of His 
judgments against seven idolatrous and 
grossly immoral nations whom they 
were commanded to destroy absolutely. 
But despising their high calling as 
God's witnesses in a corrupt world, 
the people of Israel became more evil 
than all others (2 Chron. 33. 9). The 
righteous laws of their God were set 
at nought, and the prophets whom He 
sent in His mercy to remonstrate with 
them were slaughtered. The land must 
therefore be purged afresh. Israel, hav

ing followed the Canaanites in their 
wickedness, must now follow them im 
their judgment. When Ezekiel wrote, 
the Northern ten-tribe kingdom had 
already been broken up by the kings 
of Assyria, and the people had been 
deported. The break-up of the South
ern two-tribe kingdom had commenced. 
Jehoiakim had been dethroned, and 
many of the people had been carried 
away; the remainder, with Zedekiah 
their king, were about to share the 
same fate, Nebuchadnezzar being God's 
instrument for the terrible work. The 
condition of the people rendered prayer 
useless. "Thus saith Jehovah . . . , though 
Moses and Samuel stood before Me, 
yet My mind could not be toward this 
people: cast them out of My sight, 
and let* them go forth" (Jer. 15. 1). 
Their condition also made it im
possible for God to spare the nation 
because of the pious remnant therein. 
In Abraham's day God promised to 
spare the guilty cities of the plains, if 
ten righteous could be found there 
(Gen. 18. 32), but now, even the pre
sence of such men as Noah, tDaniel, 
and Job, could not avert the stroke. 
God's "four sore judgments" must take 
their course. It is noteworthy that each 
of these men was pronounced by God 
incomparable in his day. To Noah, 
He said "thee have I seen righteous 
before Me in this generation" (Gen. 7. 
1). This was said to no other, not 
even to any member of Noah's own 
family. Daniel, in the Divine message 
sent to him, was addressed as "man, 
greatly beloved" (Dan. 10. 11). This 
was unique. Concerning Job, God said 
to Satan, "there is none like him in, 
the earth" (Job 1. ). All this does 
not mean that these three men were 
sinless. This was only true of th£ 
Man Christ Jesus. He could look His 
enemies in the face and say, "Which| 
of you convinceth Me of sin?" {Johfi 
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•. 46), no one daring to take up the 
Challenge. 

EacH of the three men of Ezek. 
14. 16, lived at a critical period in 
the earth's history; and in each case 
Divine qualities (fruit of the Holy 
Spirit's work within) shone out so 
conspicuously that they became objects 
of special interest to their God. In 
Noah's time God destroyed the earth 
with everything and everyone in it; 
In the days of Daniel God overturned 
the throne of David in Zion (His own 
Chosen seat of earthly administration); 
and Job Jived a little before God took 
a people (Israel) into special relation-
•hip with Himself, and it was His 
good pleasure to show in Job what 
His grace could produce apart from 
all dlspensational distinctions. This 
Important principle even Peter found 
difficult to understand after the Gospel 
age had begun. Witness his words to 
Cornelius in Acts 10. 34-35, "Of a 
truth I perceive that God is no respect-

x THE FAITH, A Symposium of Bible 
Voctrine, edited by F. A. Tatford. Every 
generation has its own problems and 
those who are perplexed by the false 
teaching so prevalent to-day will be 
grateful to the various contributors to 
this book for their faithful re-statement 
cjf the fundamentals of the FAITH. With
in the compass of 395 pages, there are 
a Foreword by the Editor, twenty-five 
Chapters, covering almost every phase 
of truth, four appendices—on How We 
Got Our Bible, The Virgin Birth, The 

r Keno8i8 Theory, Atonement and Recon
ciliation, and, an extensive Bibliography 
tor each chapter. The names of the 
following contributors are sufficient 
guarantee for the worth of the volume: 
P. F. Bruce (The Scriptures); W. E. 
yine (The Holy Trinity); A. Rendle 
Short (The Fatherhood of God); J. B. 
Watson (The Deity of Christ); J. R. 

' Hollo (The Son of Man). Here is a 
volume that every young Christian 
•hould endeavour to get, should study 
diligently, ,and should always have by 
trim for reference. Worth every penny 
Of 18s. 6d. Published by Pickering and 

or of. persons: but in every nation he 
that feareth Him, and worketh right
eousness, is accepted with Him". 

The sympathy and counsel of a 
godly wife has frequently proved 
helpful to the servant of God. Aquila 
was the better for having such a wife 
as Priscilla (Rom. 16. 3-4); and David 
was impressed with the wise words 
of Abigail (1 Sam. 25. 32-33). But 
nothing of this appears in the records 
of Noah, Daniel, and Job. Noah's wife 
is only incidentally mentioned; Daniel 
probably had no wife at all (Isa. 39. 
7); and Job's wife failed sadly when 
she said to her husband, "Dost thou 
still retain thine integrity? Curse God, 
and die" (Job 2. 9). But God was 
sufficient for "these three men". He 
stood by them when all others failed, 
and He may be trusted to stand by 
us also in these last days. 

(Next—D.V., "Noah the obedient 
man") 

Inglis Ltd. (Obtainable from John 
Ritchie Ltd.) 

ROMANISM AND EVANGELICAL CHRIS
TIANITY, by Francis J. Paul. This is a 
summary of a larger volume, in which 
the leading doctrines of the Roman 
Catholic Church are submitted to a 
searching, but fair criticism. The stand
ard of judgment is always the Scrip
tures, and no one who has to work in 
R.C. countries, but will profit by the 
sound judgment and unprejudiced in
vestigation by one whose knowledge of 
the system is profound. 128 pages. 

2s. 6d. Published by The Christian 
Irishman, Fisherwick Place, Belfast. 

MARY JONES AND HER BIBLE. It is 
fitting that as the Third Jubilee of the 
B. & F. B. Society approaches that a 
revised edition of this delightful book 
should be published. The story of Mary 
Jones should be known by every person 
interested in the circulation of the Bible, 
paper cover edition of 102 pages for 
6d. 

The British and Foreign Bible Society, 
146 Queen Victoria Street, London, 
E.C.4. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
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YOUNG BELIEVER'S P^GE 

HELPS HEAVENWARD 
(4). ^jOKveriiOK 

By W. FRASER NAISMITH 
HpHIS basic doctrine is given.no mean 
* place in the Holy Scriptures and 

because of its importance demands our 
attention-

Conversion has been defined thus— 
"the act of turning or changing from 
one state to another"; and with this 
in mind we examine what the Scrip
tures reveal about i t 

It must not be assumed that though 
Saul, when anointed king by Samuel, 
was given another heart; and God, by 
the lips of Samuel stated—"The Spirit 
of the Lord shall come upon thee, and 
thou shalt prophesy with them, and 
shall be turned into another man"; 
that this conversion was genuine and 
real. This is the man who at a later 
date was possessed of an evil spirit, 
and who ultimately committed suicide. 
There might possibly have been a 
measure of reformation, but there was 
no evidence of heavenly birth in his 
case. The prophet Balaam experienced 
the Spirit of the Lord coming upon 
him (Num. 24. 2) as he took up his 
parable on the top of the rocks; yet 
every New Testament allusion to him 
reveals his wickedness. 

Genuine conversions have certain 
imlient features attaching to them. 
I. Their conversion is "to God". 

There is no real conversion which 
is not Godward! The Psalmist said in 
£salm 51. 12-13—"Restore unto me the 
Joy of Thy salvation; and uphold me 
with Thy free spirit. Then will I teach 
transgressors Thy ways; and sinners 
shall be converted unto Thee" When 
Orpah and Ruth would leave their 
native land to accompany' Naomi to 
Bethlehem-judah they both could say— 
"Surely we will return with thee unto 
thy people". Ruth, however, made a 
decision which illustrates true con
version, for she said, "Thy people shall 
be my people, and thy God shall be 
my God". Orpah never reached this 

point and consequently she turned back 
to Moab. Peter reminds us that "Qhrist 
also hath suffered for our sins, th# 
Just for the unjust, that He might 
bring us to God". To be brought nig* 
to God is evidence of true conversion, 

Wonderful Person whom we behold I 
Wonderful story now being told! 

Wonderful all the dread pathway He trod! 
Wonderful end, He has brought us to Go&i 

2. Repentance. 
There can be no genuine conversion 

without repentance. In Matthew 14 w* 
are informed of the death of Joha 
the Baptist and the manner in whlcH 
it took place. When the daughter of 
Herodias asked the head of John th# 
Baptist in* a charger we are told "th# 
king was sorry". People may, lik* 
Herod, be sorry for acts committed, 
yet never display any repentance .fa* 
their acts any more than Herod did 
Peter said to Israel in Acts 3. 19— 
"repent ye, therefore, and be converted 
that your sins may be blotted out*^ 
Paul in Acts 26. 20 stated "that the* 
should repent and turn to God, ami 
do works meet for repentance". 
3. Light. 

A converted person has been ''called 
out of darkness into His marvellou* 
light" (1 Peter 2. 9). To be in' th# 
Light is to dwell in the fellowship a t 
the Father. The light of the law wa^ 
a one-way light: it shone in and e& 
posed man to himself. The true light 
now shineth—and the new revelatlqH 
shines both ways : first to expose th# 
depravity of the human heart; and 
then to give the light of the know* 
ledge of the glory of God in the fact 
of Jesus Christ. The true light reveal* 
God as Father : what a nearness o# 
relationship has been established! 
4. Nearness to God. 

God's great objective for His neopl* 
,—either earthly or heavenly—is that 
they should enjoy nearness to HimseH. 
In Psalm 148. 14 we are assure^ tibtf^ 

given.no
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He has "a people near unto Him. 
Hallelujah!'" The one who was far off 
has now been made nigh (Eph. 2. 13). 
The converted person enjoys the near
ness of His presence; in fact, such 
have right of access into the holiest 
spot in the universe of God—into His 
own immediate presence (Heb. 10. 19). 
5. Conversion after failure. 
• Peter's faith failed (Luke 22. 31-32); 
and the Lord knowing that such would 
be the case said "when thou jirt con
verted". Christ did not say "when thou 
art restored"! Conversion in Peter's 
case meant an entire change into a 
different kind of Peter. This is demon
strated in Acts. The Peter of the 
Gospels is altogether a different Peter 
from what we find in Acts. Peter 
charged home the guilt of Israel when 

I HAVE been both thinking and writ-
* ing to friends of His coming. I sit 
here looking through the windows at 
the great trees and the Cathkin Braes 
outlined against the sky, and my heart 
thrills as I think of that moment, when 
in the twinkling of "an eye—a split 
second or less—I shall be changed and 
abducted (that's the meaning of the 
words "caught up"). You see, this body 
of mine belongs to this groaning cre
ation under the authority of the god of 
this age, and our glorious Lord, having 
already overcome the strong one, will 
forcibly take possession of His goods. 
T o c remove a human being violently 
from t̂he custody of his or her guardian 
lb ''abduction"; so that this great ab
duction Is rightly named. But He will 
change us first and that will alter our 
identity, and then remove us into His 
own territory and presence, so that our 
former owner lias no claim. The blood 
Of His cross has settled that. By that 
blood He purchased us—redeemed us 
out of the hand of our enemy, and then 
will come to claim His goods. I some
times wonder, "Will I go out through the 
window or just through the building?" 
Well^ it doesn't matter. I shall be with 

he said "Ye denied the Holy One and 
Just", yet he had himself denied the 
same blessed One with oaths and 
curses; but he had been converted, and 
was not like those that go down to 
the pit. 

6. Continuous Conversion. 
The believer with open face beholds 

the glory of the Lord and is meta
morphosed into the same image from 
glory to glory. By beholding the glory 
of the Lord, and the Lord in glory a 
change takes place, and the outcome 
is likeness to the One who bears the 
glory. This may be your daily ex
perience and, perhaps unconsciously, 
you will be changed into the same 
image from glory to glory as by the 
Lord the Spirit. 

Him. 

We shall be abducted in clouds (no 
article, the) for meeting the Lord into 
(the) air# I rather like the idea of 
"clouds"—-"contingents" of saints from 
every part of the world rising up and 
making a bee-line for the meeting in the 
air—straight to Him, our blessed Centre 
and Objective. I also look on that 
"Blessed Hope" as not so much His 
coming for us as the glorious prospect 
of seeing Him glorified in the very scene 
that to-day rejects Him. 

You know .how delirious these voters 
are when the results of a poll reveal 
that their man is in, and when he comes 
out to manifest himself-- they go wild 
with their triumph. Well our Man is in, 
and the day of His manifestation will 
be the most blessed of all days. For 
that triumphant day for Him—the Man 
they hanged—my soul hungers, my 
eyes weep even as I write in joyful and 
tearful anticipation—the Man they 
hanged, the Man God has crowned with 
many crowns. 

Oh the joy to see Him being wor
shipped, glorified, adored! 

Some of the "Last Words 
of Hunter Beattie 
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JUcicnt 'Seetimonic* 
concerning CHRIST and the FAITH 

By R. Q, LORD, Guildford. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Their Value. 

' I w±Ufi writer of these articles has 
* been fond of history from boy

hood, and has spent not a little of 
his time and energy as a teacher in 
seeking to interest and Instruct other 
young lives in it. Hence the historical 
side of the Bible and of Christianity 
has had a very definite interest for 
him, and this interest has been deep
ened during the last two years as the 
result of one of the happiest weeks of 
his life, a never-to-be-forgotten week 
spent a t Plas Menai, Llanfairfechan 
at the kind invitation of the Convenors 
•f the Home Workers' Conference. 
While there he came across in the 
library of the late Mr. H. G. Hall, a 
small book entitled, "Heathen, Jewish, 
and Infidel Testimony to Bible Facts, 
Christianity, etc", by George Bate, 
F.S.S., F.R.Hist.S, I t was published m 
1883. No second-hand bookseller has 
been able to provide another copy of 
this most interesting book, long out 
•f print, no doubt, being only one of 
a large number of books apparently 
unobtainable by the Christian Public 
nowadays, to their very great loss. 
Mr. A. Hall of Plas Menai most kindly 
made the present writer the gift of 
this small volume recently. Published 
almost 70 years ago, this particular 
copy will excite no one's envy of its 
present possessor. It is "scored", mark
ed, annotated everywhere—in black 
lead, blue lead, red lead, and ink—but 
it is a little treasure house of inform
ation of the history of the Church till 
the Council of Nicea, A.D. 325. Appar
ently, Mr. H. G. Hall, or some one 
else, had used it as a basis for giving 
addresses on Christian Evidences. And 
this has set the present writer think
ing that some articles on these things 
would be useful and helpful to Chris
tians nowadays, especially to the many 
young ones. 

Many believers are entirely ignorant 
of the wonderful testimonies to Christ 
and the Faith in the first three ano> m 
half centuries of the Christian era* 
They may be of little interest to some^ 
particularly those not historically mind
ed, but they are very valuable in their 
proper place. "It is well to remember 
that the New Testament writings are! 
contemporary records of the event* 
contained therein, being written either 
by our Lord's Apostles, or by their 
intimate friends and companions. They 
have been proved accurate even in 
minute details; all the efforts of de
structive critics to impugn their trust
worthiness only serving to establish 
their complete credibility. Moreover, 
the truths of the Gospel are proved 
by the test of personal experience, fo* 
through belief in the written Word 
millions have been brought into per* 
sonal fellowship with the Living Word* 
"It is a mistake/therefore, to imagine} 
that there is any necessity to go out* 
side the Scriptures for clear and conr 
elusive, evidence of the reality of Christ 
or the truth of Christianity." (Eviden
tial Outlines, Book 1, p, 52, by Robert 
Lee.) 

For we must ' never forget the 
words of the inspired Apostle Paul 
to his own children in the Lord, "Your 
faith should not stand in the wflUhl 
of men, but in the power of W>dM 

(1 Cor. 2. 5). Nevertheless, these early 
Christian writings (for these articles 
deal with New Testament history 
only) are of tremendous importance 
as well as of interest, for in them; 
practically every word of the N.T. can 
be found. When we remember tha t 
they are one and all older, some far 
older, than the oldest of our N.T* 
manuscripts, their value for settling 
the text of Scripture is plainly mani
fest. During the tenth, last, and most 
violent Pagan persecution of the 
Church by Diocletian and Galerius a t 
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the close of the third century A.D., 
not only were believers hounded to 
martyrdom and death, but orders were 
given that all copies of the Scriptures 
were to be collected and destroyed. 
Hence, only a few mere fragments Of 
Mss. before 350 A.D. exist. Dean J. W, 
Burgoi>, that doughty champion of our 
much-loved Authorised Version of 1611 
against the Revised Version of 1881, 
laid down what seems to us to be a 
very sound basis for settling the 
original text of the N.T. Scriptures. 
There are three sources of information 
—the "Fathers", the "Versions" (e.g. 
Syriac, Peshito, Old Latin, etc.), and 
the Manuscripts. If all were in har-
-mony, then the text was clearly 
established, But if "Fathers" and 
"Versions" concurred while the Mss. 
differed, the weight should be on the 
"Fathers" and "Versions" side. 

The value of the "Fathers" of the first 
three centuries as authorities for the 
TEXT of Scripture (not for doctrine, 
alas!) may be judged from the follow
ing incident recorded by that eminent 
and well-known Bible teacher and 
author, Dr. Jas. H. Brookes of 
St. Louis, U.S.A., in his book, "Is 
'the Bible True?" (U.S.A. 3rd Edn., 
pp. 58, 59), "The extent to which these 
'quotations (i.e. of Scripture) were made 
In the early ages of the Church may 
}>e inferred from the following strik
ing fact stated in the 'Memoirs of 
Robert Haldane', a Scottish gentleman 
qt wealth and learning, and withal 
an eminent Christian. 'There is an 
interesting anecdote which was related 
Jt>y the late Rev. Dr. Walter Buchanan 
,yrith reference to the means which 
Seem to have been provided in order 
So secure the N.T. either from inter
polation or corruption: 'I was dining/ 
Dr. Buchanan says, 'some time ago with 
jfc literary party at old Mr. Aber-
cromby's of Tulloby (the father of 
Stir Ralph Abercromby who was slain 
In Egypt) and we spent the evening 
together. A gentleman present put a 
question which puzzled the whole com
pany. It was this: Supposing all the 
New Testaments in the world had been 
destroyed at the end of the third 

century, could their contents have been 
recovered from the writings of the 
first three centuries? The question was 
novel to all, and no one even hazarded 
a guess in answer to the inquiry. 
About two months after this meeting 
I received an invitation to breakfast 
with Lord Hailes next morning. He 
had been Of the party. During break
fast he asked me if I recollected the 
curious question about the possibility 
of recovering the contents of the N.T. 
from the writings of the first three 
centuries. 'I remember it well and 
have thought of it often without being 
able to form an opinion or conjecture 
on the subject/ 'Well,' said Lord Hailes, 
'that question quite accorded with the 
turn or taste of my antiquarian mind. 
On returning home, as I knew I had 
all the writers of those centuries, I 
began immediately to collect them, 
that I might set to work on the ar
duous task as soon as possible! Point
ing to a table covered with papers he 
said, 'There have I been busy these 
two months, searching for chapters, 
half chapters, and sentences of the 
N.T., and have marked down what I 
found, and where I have found it, so 
that any person may examine and see 
for himself. I have actually, discovered 
THE WHOLE N . T . EXCEPT SEVEN OB 
ELEVEN VERSES (I forget which) which 
satisfies me I could discover them 
also. No' said he, 'here was a way 
in which God concealed, or hid, the 
treasures of His Word, that Julian 
the Apostate (Roman Emperor A.D. 
361-3), and other enemies of Christ 
who wished to extirpate the Gospel 
from the world, never would have 
thought of; and though they had, they 
never could have effected their de
struction!" 

Of course much of the New Testa
ment could also be extracted- from the 
writings of opponents of the Faith of 
those times, as will be referred to 
later on in these articles. But not to 
prolong unduly these articles, Bate 
says, "In conclusion we contend that 
there are NO FACTS SO WELL ATTESTED 
as those which relate to the life and 
labours, death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. We have FAR MORE PROOF 
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AND OF THE SAME KIND that JeSUS 
Christ lived, than we have that Alex
ander, or Caesar, or Hannibal, or 

"fefcero or any other of the great 
characters of history lived. Credit the 
same kind of objections against any 
of the great men of the past, which 
sceptics profess to credit against Jesus 
Christ, and we have no reason to be
lieve in the existence of any of them." 
The "International Standard Encyclo
paedia" justly remarks, "Ten or fifteen 
manuscripts are thought a goodly 
number for an ancient classic. The 
manuscripts of a whole or part of the 

'N.T. are reckoned by THOUSANDS—the 
oldest going back to the fourth or 
fifth century.'* 

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
there is little or nothing at all original 
in these articles: from their very 
nature there could not be. Numbers 
ot writers of days gone by have been 
consulted and laid under tribute for 
the necessary facts and data. The chief 
'in value have been "Heathen, Jewish, 
and Infidel Testimony to Bible Facts, 
Christianity, etc." by George Bate, 
F.S.S., F.R,Hist,S„ (1883); "The Critic
al Handbook, a Guide to the Study of 
the Greek New Testament" by Edward 
Mitchell, D.D., published in 1880 by 
the R.T.S.; Eusebius' "Ecclesiastical 
History"; "Early Church History" by 
£rof. James Orr, D.D.; "Evidential 
Outlines", Book 1, by Robert Lee; "The 
Living Christ and the Four Gospels" 
by R. W. Dale, D.D.; "1,000 Wonderful 
Things about the Bible", Hy. Pickering; 

BELIEF IN ACTION. Kenneth Bell of 
the Publishing Firm was an outstand
ing historian before he became Vicar 
of Binley. Although there are ecclesias
tical features in the book with which 
tye are not in sympathy, there is much 
In the book most stimulating and pro
vocative. Faith becomes action on many 
^page. 

8s. 6d. Bell and Sons Ltd. 
P THE JUNGLE DOCTOR AND THE WHIRL
WIND, by Paul White. No. 9 of this de
lightful series is as fascinating for its 

"Is the Bible True?" by Dr. J. M 
Brooks of U.S.A. Mitchell's book |0 
invaluable though probably needing 
bringing up-to-date. The only copy 
the writer has seen is the one he ha% 
though he has noted one for sale in a 
second-hand bookseller's list. Prof. 
Orr's "Early Church History" is ft 
splendid little book, but alas! out of 
print. Second-hand copies sjiould be 
secured at once on their very occasion
al appearance in a list. Dr. Dale'i 
"Living Christ and the Four Gospel*" 
needs no commendation, neither 4» 
the others. Eusebius is regarded a* 
the "Father" of ecclesiastical history. 
His great friend, Pamphilus, also o# 
Caesarea, who died a martyr's death 
for Christ's sake, was a wealthy man, 
and spent his time and money in col
lecting all he could of early Christian 
literature, to enable Eusebius to writ* 
his invaluable books. Many other 
books, even the "Encyclopaedia Brl-
tannica" have been consulted. Twe 
others might have been helpfut-^-
Lardner's "Ecclesiastical History" arid 
Rawlinson's Bampton Lectures, "His
torical Evidences" have hot, unfortun
ately, come under the writer's eye. 

Apology is humbly tendered, and 
we trust accepted, if any copyright 
has been unintentionally infringed. II 
is a thousand pities that so many of 
the books of "yesteryear" have gone 
out of print and become unavailable 't4 
the Christian reader and student, to 
his very great loss. 

human interest and humour as the pre^ 
vious volumes. 

4s. 6d. The Paternoster Press, Fleet 
Street, London, E.C.4, 

BIBLE TRINITIES, by Mary Baaelej, 
will repay close study as the author tfr: 

followed through twelve chapters fit 
"Trinities"—of God—of Man— of Sh>-~ 
of Divine Triumphs,, etc. Bible ref€9 -̂I 
ences make the book a fine volume ftfT 
personal study or Bible Class work. 

4s. Marshall, Morgan, and Scott LfejK 

9? eviews 
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The PRAYER LIFE of the MAN 

By S. E. BUSH, New Zealand. 

IT is in perfect keeping with the 
* character and scope of Luke's 
Gospel, that more is recorded in it, 
concerning the prayer life of the Man, 
Christ Jesus, than in any of the other 
three Gospels. Luke is an intensely 
human Gospel. Here it is, that the 
Blessed One, who is indeed the eternal 
Son of God, is portrayed as a Man in 
the place of weakness, of dependence, 
•f humiliation, of testing and yet is 
shown to be perfect in all His ways. 
So fully did He, in His infinite grace, 
accept the will of God for Him in all 
this, that absolute perfection marked 
His prayer life, as indeed it did every
thing connected with Him and His 
pathway here below. We are not sur
prised, therefore, that Luke shows Him 
to us in the attitude of prayer no few
er than seven times. This in itself is 
purely of deep significance and these 
references are worthy of every believer's 
reverent consideration. 

The FIRST GLIMPSE 
€t the Man in the performance of His 
ministry is found in Luke 3. 21. "Now, 
when all the people were baptised, it 
Game to pass, that Jesus also being 
baptised; and praying, the heaven was 
opened." Thus began that public service 
which would terminate at the cross. All 
•thers were baptised by John in token 
«f'-'their repentance. The Man Christ 
Jesus submitted to the rite, not because 
He needed repentance; John himself 
testified to that fact. Jesus was bap
tised that thereby He might give formal 
and public witness, that He had come 
and was perfectly willing to go through 
the jiark waters of death and judgment, 
«f which Jordan was but a figure. Such 
was His perfect obedience, His absolute 
submission to the will of the Father. 

It was a pathway of suffering and test
ing beyond human comprehension, and 
Luke notes that He entered upon it, 
praying, in the attitude of absolute 
dependence upon His God. No wonder 
the heaven opened when He prayed, for 
dependence is the very essence of per
fection. It most becomes any man. Our 
Gospel reveals that the act and the 
attitude in which He commenced His 
ministry and which is noted with 
approval by the Spirit of God, was that 
which characterised Him throughout 
the whole of His earthly course, even in 
the hour when He was put to the most 
crucial test of all. 

THE SECRET PLACE. 
The second glimpse of this perfect 

pattern of prayer life is found in Luke 
5. 16. "But Jesus withdrew Himself into 
the wilderness and prayed." The pre
vious verses have shown Him to be 
"the manifestation on earth of God's 
power and character of good". The 
mighty works He was doing were mak
ing His fame known far and wide. Men 
had not seen such marvels before. If 
He had not been the Perfect Man, He 
might have been carried away by the 
plaudits of the populace. How intensely 
significant is the recorded fact! What 
an example to us, when God is pleased 
to bless our efforts in service and we 
are tempted to become self reliant and 
take credit to ourselves; He withdrew 
Himself and prayed! How well this 
wonderful Man who had voluntarily 
chosen this path of obedience and 
dependence, realised the necessity of 
drawing continually from the hidden 
springs of grace, wisdom, and power, 
all that He needed to maintain Him 
down here. Is the necessity any less 
for one of us? 
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PRAYER PRECEDES DECISION. 
In Luke 6. 18, the Man Christ Jesus, 

in the pathway of perfect communion 
with God, realised that the time had 
come to make an important choice. He 
must arrange for others to carry on 
the work which He had begun. How 
shall He decide? How should we have 
decided? His example shows us the 
right course to take in making every 
decision, major or minor. It might be 
in family and personal matters. It 
might be in business affairs. It might 
lie to do with the assembly. In any case 
He has shown us the only right and 
safe way. "He went out into the main
tain to pray and He continued all night 
m prayer to God." We note first of all, 
His right intention. He must have the 
Divine mind in connection with the 
choice He was about to make. Then we 
ire impressed with the real intensity 
ef His purpose. He must have been 
fatigued in both mind and body after 
a busy day's activities. Yet in His 
earnestness, He was able to pray the 
whole night through. Of course, prayer 
to this Man, was a delight, not a duty, 
as it often is to us. After that night 
spent in communion and waiting upon 
God to learn His mind and will, He 
descended to make a choice, which He 
would never have occasion to regret. 
After such a night, too, He found Him
self ready to face with renewed strength 
tad confidence, the growing clamour 

: against Him, which would climax in 
His crucifixion. 

THE PRAYER OF PERFECT 
FELLOWSHIP. 

The fourth glimpse of the Lord Jesus 
ki prayer is recorded in Luke 9. 18. 
"And it came to pass, as He was pray
ing apart, the disciples were with Him." 
They were there and yet He was apart 
from them when He prayed. It must 
e*er be remembered that the life 'of 
this perfect Man, was one of unbroken 
communion with God. We are not to 
suppose for one moment, that He pray
ed only on those occasions which have 
fceen recorded. These are but windows, 
tirough which we are privileged to 

ppeer, that we may be moved to emulate 
&Bm. He lived in the very atmosphere 

of prayer. There is a note of pathos in 
this verse. For Him the pathway was 
narrowing and His appointed end was 
drawing near. He knew this in the very 
depths of His soul, but the disciples, 
though near Him, in a physical sense, 
were far away from understanding and 
sympathy with Him. Nevertheless He 
had a place of sweet retreat into which 
He withdrew on this occasion and on 
many others. He needed no mediator to» 
introduce Him there. Thank God that 
place is open to us now, for He has 
consecrated the way for us, through the 
veil. 

PRAYER CHANGES PEOPLE. 
"He went up into a mountain to 

pray, and, as He prayed, the fashion of 
His countenance was altered." This* 
Blessetl Man had now reached a crisis 
in His pathway. His rejection by the 
leaders of Israel was now definite and 
open, but "He had come to the com
pletion of His own personal individual 
human life". There was no need for 
Him to die, because He was the perfect, 
ideal Man. Yet He was to die, for the 
sake of others. Meanwhile, havingr 
reached this crisis, He was meta
morphosed before them. They saw a 
complete change in His form and ap
pearance. How quickly this change took 
place we are not told. For those whom 
He has made His, by going all the way 
to Calvary, the change is a gradual 
one, while they are left down here. For 
them, it takes place as they are often, 
found in the mountain apart praying. 
He has blazed the trail. It is ours to. 
follow. In that place of communion we 
gaze on Him in all His moral perfection 
and we are also changed into His like
ness "as by the Spirit of the Lord'V 
Those who saw Him in the Holy Mount, 
were never quite the same again. That 
sight made its mark upon them. Here 
is the secret of living the life that will 
count for God in this world of need. 

" LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY." 
This was the earnest request of the 

disciples after they had been watching 
Him at prayer (Luke 11. 1). Probably 
they had often watched and listened as 
He prayed. Undoubtedly they ^ must 
have been deeply impressed by the 
simplicity, the sincerity, the earnestness 
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and the ease of His approach to God 
in prayer. Quite patently He spoke to 
Qne w.ho, though unseen, was near, and 
listening to all He said. He ever had 
that confidence, and they must have 
observed the fact. If their request meant 
anything, their desire was, "Lord, when 
we pray, there is something different. 
Teach us to pray as you do." Then He 
gave them a pattern and a philosophy 
of prayer which was designed to lead 
them into simple-hearted confidence as 
they prayed, on the ground of the new 
relationship into which they had been 
brought with God. It was meant to 
teach them that true prayer is always 
motivated, as He was, by a pure desire 
for God's glory and for His will alone 
to be done. It must be earnest and sin
cere. His gracious answer to their re
quest, should be pondered well by every1 

believer still and surely from our hearts 
should rise the desire, "Lord, teach us 
to pray." 

THE HOLY OF HOLIES. 
Luke's final reference to this unique 

prayer life is in ch. 22. The scene is 00 
sacred that it must be approached with 
the deepest reverence. Nay, who would 
dare to attempt to press beyond the 
place where He left the favoured three; 
Peter, James, and John? With adoring 
awe we seek to learn from the con
templation of the agonising suffering* 
of this Holy Man, as He entered the 
dark shades of Gethsemane and the 
darker ones of Golgotha. There with 
the dread of the darkness pressing la 
upon His soul, He could pray, saying, 
"Not My will, but Thine be dona." 
There in that hour of terrific testing, 
He won the victory on His knees. 

Thus He came to the end of the 
course, concluding as He had commenc
ed and continued all the way through, 
in humble dependence upon God, and 
says the inspired writer, "He was heard 
in that He feared". 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
We are extremely sorry that our 

esteemed and aged contributor Mr. 
Marsom has been unable to complete 
his article for Home Bible Class Notes. 
We commend him to the prayers of 
our readers that he may be restored to 

continue his valued work. Pray also for 
other contributors that they may be 
guided in their writings, and for Editor 
and Publishers that they may be kept 
in the paths of God's choosing for the 
benefit of readers. 

LORD'S WORK FUND. 
For the transfer of earmarked and other gifts 

to the Lord's Work and Workers. Full particulars 
of the constitution and working of the Fund 
will be suppied on inquiry, to elder brethren 
and others using it as a means of transferring 

For Labourers at Home and Abroad who look to 
the Lord alone for support in His work. 

gifts. All correspondence should be adressed tp 
The Secretary, Loid's Work Fund, 18 Sturrock 
Street, Kilmarnock. Acknowledgements are made 
monthly under issued receipt numbers 

Fellowship in Office Expenses, Bank Charges, 
and other Incidentals in transferring Funds. 
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cHew* j*ow Qtder JlanSs 
•* CHILE.—Last week all Chile was in an up-

'liiar, because of the Presidential Elections, but 
it is all over now, and we are thankful that the 
elected man is one who is likely to continue the 
religious liberty we have enjoyed in Chile for 
many years. 

We continue to see good interest in the Gospel 
Meetings, with conversions from time to, time. 
Last Sunday evening several people stayed be
hind to, be spoken to. One was a young girl 
who said she'had been saved during the preach
ing. Another was a young man who had been 
tttending meetings of a "Pentecostalist" sect 
for about a year. He came to our hall for the 
first time and arrived about twenty minutes be
fore stopping time, but he said: "1 have learned 
more about salvation in twenty minutes to-night 
than in the whole year I was going elsewhere I" 
We hope to see him definitely converted, if he 
is not that already. 

We continue to get some encouraging results 
from the radio broadcasts. One interesting bit 
of news is that the influence of these broad
casts is reaching nearly to the South Pole. 
Away down in Antarctica there is a Chilean 
garrison maintained with a view to supporting 

'Chile's claim to that territory. They are cut 
off. from civilisation for a year at a time, and 
their only contact with the outside world is by 
wireless. Surely that must be "the uttermost 
part of the earth"! Well, we have been informed 
that the men of the garrison are listening to our 
Gospel Broadcasts, and one of the men is par-
ticu'arly interested. How many more there must 
be in distant isolated parts, as well as in the 
populated cities, who hear the message by this 
means! —Andrew Stenhouse. 

PORTUGAL.—I will take this opportunity to 
•end you an item or two for prayer. Perhaps 
one of the needs at the moment is this. On All 
Saints day we were invited to have a meeting 
in a lent room in the village of R not far 
from Caldas. It was the first time we had pro
claimed the message there when some 150 people 
fathered in. The attention was excellent for a 
first meeting. It was arranged for us to return 
there yesterday when we found the door shut 
against us. The owner was away; the wife was 
determined not to let us in. Seeing we had a 
brother" from one of the northern assemblies to 
apeak, a railway stationmaster, we were deter
mined to tell out the message, so an open-air 
meeting was held instead. The people gave us 
* good hearing. Although it was November it 
was a beautiful warm afternoon; only the day 
before there was an icy wind. May we ask 
prayer that we may be able to rent a room 
there for regular meetings as the people seem 
interested. Oh, how the enemy works to hinder 
•ouls from embracing the truth,! 

A couple are living in the village of Vale 
Covo near Bombarral where we have a witness 
who are hoping to find a larger house and then 
to put a room at our disposal for a little Bible 
Study. Will you please join us in prayer that 
this may soqn be realised? —R. Molton. 

TRINIDAD.—There is much work to be done 
. in the country areas and we shall value prayer 

that we may be helped of God in our desife to 
reach the country towns and villages with the 
Word of Life. During the "Dry Season" we 
were able to visit an area of over 200 sq. miles 
with the Gospel tidings, having open-air meet
ings in many small towns and villages and giving 
away thousands of tracts and portions of the 
Word of God in English, Hindi, and Urdu, the 
latter for the Moslem communities. There are 
35,000 Moslems in Trinidad—what a field for 
the power of the Gospel! 

Glad to say we had our first baptismal service 
last month and believe several others are exer
cised with regard to thus obeying the Lord. 
Sad to say the majority who have recently con
fessed faith in Christ have their lives almost 
hopelessly entangled and others come from, 
godless "homes" where "open sin" is commonly 
practised, which makes it extremely difficult for 
these young converts. —W. D. Bell. 

HONDURAS.—Amid the many things which 
Satan has used to upset and destroy the work 
here in Honduras, we are happy to report that 
there is much to encourage. We experienced 
much of the Lord's presence with us during-
the conferences here in August when a goodly 
number came along from the various assemblies 
in the Republic. We had the joy of seeing some-
obey the Lord in baptism, and also a few pro* 
fessed to be saved. It was wonderful how the 
Lord opened up the door for us to have these-
conferences as we did not even have a hall tQ 
hold the meetings in. We were able to secure 
the use of a very large saloon for the three 
days, for which we thank the Lord. 

We are also having well attended meetings 
each week in San Juan and the Lord has saved 
two there lately. 

Miss Johnston and my wife have their hands 
more than full with the children and women folk, 
and they are being encouraged in this work. 

—John Ruddock. 
EUROPE.—On the way from Sweden I ha£ 

a few meetings in Copenhagen. It was a jojr 
to see the assembly going on well in Denmark's 
Capital. What a cheer to see so many young" 
folks in the assembly and at the meetings. They 
had quite a number of baptisms lately. We had 
an exceptionally precious day yesterday—Lord's 
Day—in Hamburg. Breaking Bread 9.15, then 
Gospel meetings at 10.30. The large hall was 
filled with eager listeners. There have been quite 
a number of conversions of late in Hamburg, 
and receptions into fellowship. There is a grand 
spirit prevailing in this pattern assembly. In 
the afternoon we had a grand Gospel meeting in 
Wedel, 45 minutes on an electric train from 
Hamburg. A Polish-German brother, four ytfers 
P.O.W. in Russia, came to Wedel five years 
ago penniless. God marvellously blessed him 
and his house. He built a house and then * 
hall seating 200 adjoining the house. The hall 
was opened last Whitsuntide. The place was 
filled last night, with over 100 unconverted 
present. There have been conversions of late. 
We got souls in Wedel on former visits and we 
were cheered to see them going on with and 
for the Lord. —James Lees. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office, Sturrock Street 

Kilmarnock. 

Q U E S T I O N J222. 

Do Acts 21. 9 and 1 Cor. 11. 5 support 
t he contention that women should be permitted 
to speak in the church, or do they refer to a 
-different type of prophesying from that mentioned 
in 1 Cor. 14? 

ANSWER. 

N» scripture can possibly be found that will 
4jo to support the above contention. In our 
interpretation of the Word of God we must ever 
•bear in mind that Scripture never contradicts 
itself. Hence, when we find a plain statement of 
Scripture, bearing upon any subject, that will 
not admit of two meanings, we may safely and 
securely build upon it, no matter how other 
statements may SEEM to contradict it. 

This being so we need not expect to find any 
Scripture to justify public ministry of women 
so long as 1 Cor. 14. 34-35 and 1 Tim. 2. 11-12 
are in the Book. In these scriptures the public 
-ministry of women is clearly prohibited in terms 
that cannot possibly bear a double meaning. 

The Apostle devotes, practically, the whole of 
1 Cor. 11 to the correction of abuses in the 
church, and the public ministry of women was 
•one of such abuses. 

As to Philip's daughters (Acts 21. 9), it is 
no t Stated that they prophesied in public meet
ings where men were present. Besides, they 
lived in the m transition period, before what has 
been termed ""The Charter of the Church" was 
written. We need not expect to find church 
•order defined in the Acts, so that no rule of 
action in church matters can be drawn from 
what those women did, especially in light of 
the Apostle Paul 's plain statements on church 
-order.—T. Campbell. 

QUESTION J224. 

Is the practice of inviting unbelievers to join 
with believers in giving thanks for the harvest 
at Gospel meetings to be commended? What 
scriptural principles, if any, are violated? 

ANSWER. 

We presume that this question is asked with 
reference to Harvest Thanksgiving services in 
connection with assemblies. Not a few assem
blies, especially country ones, hold such services. 
Jn regard to the denominations, as many of 
their ministers and leading men are unconverted, 
and as such take little or no heed to the Word 
of God, they are a law unto themselves in these 

matters and so we refrain from any comment 
in their case. 

But in regard to- such a service in an assembly, 
we should certainly not expect any unsaved 
person to take any part, either by self-intrusio» 
or being requested to do so. In the first place, 
such thanksgiving could be little more thaw 
mere formality with little or no exercise of 
heart. In the next place, only a saved person 
alive unto God in Christ, can draw near unt© 
Him to offer through Christ thanksgiving in 
His Name (Isa. 38. 18, 19; Heb. 13. 15). Thirdly, -
it would seem to involve the principle of the 
unequal yoke (2 Cor. 6. 14-18) which is forbid
den to a believer. 

But such services can be very happy and 
profitable occasions when rightly and scriptural-
ly carried out and often at them appropriate 
ministry is given by a speaker specially invited 
for the purpose. As all food, of any. kind what
ever, has its origin from the earth (Psa. 104. 
14, 15) and is therefore the gift of our gracious 
and bountiful God, who can send abundance 
or create shortage as He wills, it certainly be
comes believers to render Him thanks, in
dividually and collectively, at all times and in 
all places for all He graciously bestows in His 
goodness and mercy to us His sinful creatures 
and failing children.—R. G. Lord. 

QUESTION H212. 

Does "Sanctify them by Thy truth" apply to 
believers to-day? or Does it mean that the 
Master was praying that the Father would 
accept for service in the Gospel the members of 
the Apostolic band? Does the text have any 
connection with the doctrine known as "Pro
gressive Sanctification"? 

ANSWER. 

The Lord's prayer first touched upon His- own 
mission (John 17. 1-5) ; then He prayed for His 
disciples (6-19) ; finally, He embraced in His 
prayer all who would subsequently believe (20-
26). The primary reference, therefore, of v. 17 
concerns the Apostolic circle, that they might be 
fitted for their new task, being set apart for 
God through the power of His reVealed truth. 
This is a necessity for disciples in EVERY 
generation if they are effectually to, serve Christ. 
The sanctification of believers develops as they 
become increasingly governed by the Word of 
God. In this sense the verse does refer to pro
gressive sanctification. The power of evil is 
overcome through the power of the truth of God. 

—G. C. D. Howley. 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of tnis 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies shquld always / carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

ENGLAND and WALES: 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

MANCHESTER: Hope Hall, Jan. 1 at 2.30 
& 6 (10.30 Brethren only). F. Lawther, W. 
Wilcox, Dr. S. S. Short. NORTH S H I E L D S : 
Gospel Hall, Waterville Road, Jan. 1 at 3 & 6. 
J. Hunter, J. MacCalman. B A R N E H U R S T : 
Assembly Hall, Lyndhurst Road, at 8, Jan. 2, 
9, 16, 23, F. McConnell; 30, J. M. Shaw. 
CANTERBURY: Auction Room, Stour Street, 
Jan. 3 at 3 and 6. O. Speare, A. E. Vince. 
CARDIFF: Adamsdown Hall, Jan. 3, 10, 17, 
24, 31, at 7. E. H. Grant, D. Gooding, W. A. 
Norris, E. W. Crabb, I). Brealey, A. Falaize, 
Dr. S. S. Short. F A R E H A M : Church House, 
West Street, Jan. 3 at 6.30. C. E. Stokes. 
NOTTINGHAM: Clumber Hall, Jan. 3-6, Dr. 
S. S. Short; 17, F. F. Bruce; Feb. 7-10, E. 
Lewis. STAINES: Hale Street Hall, Jan. 3 at 
4i.45. A. Morrell. CATERHAM: Gospel Hall, 
Croydon Road. Jan. 10 at 7.30. O. Speare. 
-HIGH GATE: Cholmeley Hall. 62nd Annual. 
Jan. 10 at 4 & 6.30. A. Ginnings, F. McConnell, 
T. G. Smith. H O V E : Rutland Hall, Rutland 
Road, Jan. 10 at 3.45 and 6. J. Clare, R. North. 
TAUNTON: Octagon Gospel Hall, Middle St., 
Jan. 10 at 7.30. E. Tipson. BURNT OAK: 
Woodcroft Hall, Jan. 17 at 4 and 6. A. Ginnings, 
A. Fallaize, M. Hepburn. CATFORD: Glen-
farg Hall, Jan. 17 at 6.45. F . McConnell. 
LEEDS: Gospel Hall, Joseph Street, Jan. 17, 
24, 31 at 7.30. H. Bell, F . Cundick, W. Wynne. 
L I T T L E H A M P T O N : Argyll Gospel Hall, Sur
rey Street. Jan. 17 at 7. E. Barker, G. Cousins, 
E. Tipson. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE: Bethany 
Hall, Park Road, Jan. 17 at 2.45 & 6. Annual 
S.S. Workers' Conference. A. .Strang, C. E. 
Stokes. L E I C E S T E R : York Street, Hall, Jan. 
31 at 6.45. H. Steedman. N E W T O N A B B O T : 
Prospect Hall, Torquay Road, Feb. 18 to 22. 
Messrs Steedman, Boatright, Shorey, Hutchin
son, McConnell and Eyers. Feb. 26, Brethrens' 
Conf., questions by Jan. 26. Correspondence to 
Frank White, 24 Coach Road, Newton Abbot. 
MERSEYSIDE: Recent visiting brethren in
cluded Dr. McDonald and A. Naismith. Saturday 
evening rallies meet in Newsham Park Chapel 
from Jan. 3 when D. Craig is expected. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

JANUARY 1st. 
ABERDEEN: in Gilcomston -Church, Union 

Street; 11 a.m., 3 & 7. F. N. Martin, D. 
Morrison, A. E. Phillips, L. Rees, W. J. Wright, 
W. Whitelaw. A I R D R I E : Hebron Hall, in 
Town Hal l ; at 12 noon. J. Paton, R. Price, 
W. Trew. , AYR: in new Victoria Hall, John 
Street; at 2. J. H. Large, J. R. Rollo, G. 
Harpur, D. Haxton. D U M F R I E S : Bethany 
Hall, Buccleuch Street; at 11.30. W. P. Foster, 
W. Gaw, F. Collfas. D U N D E E : Hermon Hal l ; 
at 11 a.m., 2.15 r& 5.15. H. Bell, R. D. John

ston, A. McNeish, A. E. Phillips. H>IN-
B U R G H : in Highland Church (ue*t Usher 
Hall) at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. A. T. 
Campbell, F. Cundick, J. M. Shaw. F A L K I R K : 
Mid-Scotland Conference in Baptist Churci, 
Falkirk; from 2 till 7. R. Scammell, J. Hislop, 
J. Lightbody, and a missionary brothel. 
GLASGOW: Plantation Gospel Hall, in White 
Memorial Hall, 7 Portman Street; 11 a.m. tiM 
5. Exercised ministering brethren expected. 
KILMARNOCK: in Central Hal l ; at It noo». 
W. F. Naismith, W. W. Campbell, G. Harpur, 
J. H. Large. KIRKCALDY: United Confer
ence in Pathhead Halls ; at 2. J. M. Shaw, H. 
Bell, J. Wardlaw, J. Peebles. M O T H E R W E L L : 
in Town Hal l ; at 11. A. Fallaize, Dr. W. H. 
Lindsay, J. A. Ginnings. STRANRAER: m 
Temperance Inst i tute; from 11.30 a.m. till 3. 
J. Lightbody, J. Burns, and another. 

JANUARY 2nd. 
CK: • ~ A U C H I N L E C K : in Gospel Hal l ; at 11.31). 

J. H. Large, J. Hutchison, A. M. S. Gooding, 
A. Leckie. K I L B I R N I E : in Walker Memorial 
Hal l ; 12.30 till 5. J. Cuthbertson, Dr. A.* T. 
Duncan, J. Lightbody. L A R K H A L L : Hebron 
Hal l ; at 11. A. Fallaiie, D. Haxton, T. Richard
son, D. McKinnon. Mr. Fallaize will continue 
with ministry in Hebron Hall, Jan. A—9. 
P R E S T W I C K : in Town Hal l ; at 2, H. Bell, 
T. Lightbody, A. M. S. Gooding, S. Emery. 
W H I T B U R N : in Welfare Hal l ; at 11.3©. J . 
Barrie, J. Campbell, W. P. Foster. R. Price, 

JANUARY 3rd. 
A B E R D E E N : Hebron Hal l ; at 7. S.S. Work

ers. N E W M I L N S : in Morton Hall, Main Street; 
at 2.45. J. H. Large, S. Emery, D. Haxton, 
T. Richardson. PARTI CK: Abingdon Hall, 
Stewartville Street; at 3. H. Bell, R. Scammell, 
Dr. A. T. Duncan. R E N F R E W : Albert Ha l l ; 
at 3.30. A. P. Campbell, G. Harpur, J. H. 
Large, R. Scott. 

ARMADALE: Jan. 10. J. Lightbody, W. P. 
Foster, H. Scott, J. Hunter. R U T H E R G L B N : 
in Town Hall. Jan. 10 at 3.15. Dr. A. T. Duncan, 
G. Harpur, A. Leckie, D. McKinnon. LARGS: 
Netherhall, Jan. 23-26. Scottish Assemblies week
end. W. W. Campbell, and others. Full par
ticulars from the Manager. 

CAMBUSLANG: Albert Hall, Merriston St., 
Feb. 7. J. F . Peebles, D. McKinnon, G. Graham, 
Dr. W. K[. Lindsay. K I L M A R N O C K : Elim 
Hall, Princes Street Feb. 7 at 3. J. Cuthbert
son, R. Price, R. Scott. 

I R E L A N D : REPORTS. 

W. BUNTING & J. T H O M P S O N con
tinued to find interest and blessing in 
portable hall, despite# intensely cold weather, 
near Waringsford village, Co. Down. T. 
GRAHAM & R. PEACOCK at Growell, with 
large numbers nightly, and some blessing. E.
H I L L hopes to commence special gospel meet
ings in Ahorey early Jan. J. G. HUTCHIN* 
SON saw some saved in gospel effort at 
Fforestfach, S. Wales. Now in Albert Bridge 
Road, Belfast, with interest and blessing. J. 
MARTIN had encouragement with blessing 
attending gospel effort at Curren, Co. Fer
managh. H. PAISLEY & T. WALLACE 
finished nine weeks' meetings at Portruih, where 
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• large number professed to be saved. Hope 
to commence in Cookstown in early New Year. 
H. SCOTT in Islandmagee. Will commence, 
D.V., in Creeslough, Co. Donegal. 

TULLYLAGGAN: Believers' Meeting on Nov. 
$ was well attended and ministry practical by 
brethren Beattie, Alexander, Graham, Fairfield, 
Bailie, McCracken, and English. 

" W I T H CHRIST." 

WM. PAUL ROBERTS, Liverpool, on Oct. 
14, aged 61; called home suddenly while at his 
work. Saved in the Liverpool Great Tent in 
1918 under Fred Elliot and Phil. Hulbert. In 
happy, fellowship at Boaler Street for 33 years, 
when he loved to labour amongst the children. 
For the last nine months in fellowship at 
Bethany Hall, Huyton, where he had a very 
practical and prayerful interest in all the Lord's 
Work. Mrs. WM. AULD, Kilmarnock, on Oct. 
16, aged 83. Saved when 17, and received into 
Plann Assembly; then in Kilmarnock—Welling
ton Hall and Central Hall. At Breaking of 
Bread on Lord's Day before her homecall. Ac
tively interested in the Lord's work and a 
regular attender of the meetings to the end. 
Leaves the fragrace of a quiet, consistent 
testimony. Mrs. JOS. RANKIN, Motherwell, 
on Nov. 10, aged 52. Saved in early life and 
baptised in Ebenezer Hall, Coatdyke. Was last 
11 years in Ebenezer Hall, Motherwell. Ever 
bore a bright testimony. ALEXANDER 
SANGSTER, Aberdeen, on Nov. 18, aged 72, 
after a long and trying illness. Saved in boy
hood, and identified in his early .teens with 
Durris Assembly. Afterwards with St. Paul 

f jreet (now Holburn Hall) Aberdeen. Had a 
evoted care for the saints, and was ever help

ful in gospel work, both indoors and in the 
open-air. Miss EDITH C. REES, at Cavers-
kam, Reading, late of Colchester and Bristol, 
passed peacefully into the presence of the Lord 
ofa Nov. 19. SAMUAL ARTHUR, went to be 
with the Lord on Nov. 30. Saved in Cowie, 
Stirlingshire, in 1920, and received into, fellow
ship there. Went to Sion Mills, N. Ireland, in 
1937, where he took an active part in the assem
bly and bore a bright testimony. Brethren 
Beattie and Poots spoke at his funeral. Mrs. 
£ . BROWN, Londonderry, called home on Dec. 
1. A faithful sister, who never missed a meeting 
flriless through illness. In happy fellowship for 
53 years, she wLl be greatly missed. Large 
company heard the gospel at her graveside. 
WM. SLOAN, Pathhead, New Cumnock, on Dec. 
2, aged 76. About 55 years in assembly, where 
he took a leading part in Sunday School and 
gospel work. Ever bore a faithful testimony, 
•nd will be much missed. HUGH RICHMOND, 
Don caster, called home suddenly on Dec. 7, 
Aired 53. Saved as a boy in Larkhall, and for 
2S years in happy fellowship in Doncaster, A 
brother, beloved, and an esteemed elder, who 
was greatly respected by all who knew him. 
This was shown by the attendance at his funeral 
of hundreds of the general public, and many of 
the staff and students of Doncaster Technical 
College, of which he was Principal. WM. 
CpWAN, Overtown, on Dec. 8, aged 55. Saved 
in early youth, at Lesmahagow; mqved to Over-
town some 30 years ago, where for many years 
he was actively engaged in work among young 
people. A helpful minister of the Word, who 
will b* greatly missed. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, ETC. 

AYR: Assembly meeting in River Street Hall, 
(formerly Victoria Hall), have now purchased a 
disused church, and completely re-decorated and 
altered the building to suit their purpose. The 
address of new hall is Victoria Hall, John Street, 
Ayr. Correspondent: Mr.' Jas. B. Good, 97 
Prestwick Road, Ayr. BELFAST: Lower 
Windsor Avenue Gospel Hall. Correspondent: 
Mr. Tom Ayre, 60 Sandhurst Gardens, Stran-
millis Road, Belfast. CATRINE: correspondent: 
Mr. Tas. Munro, 77 Welton Road, MauchKne. 
HAMILTON: Low Waters Gospel Hall. Cor
respondent: Mr. Wm. Logan, 36 Portland Place, 
Hamilton. 

HUGH D. MACKAY has moved from 
Umuahia, and should now be addressed at 
Idah, N. Nigeria, British West Africa. 

WARNING: Brethren in N. Ireland desire to 
put others on their guard against the activities 
of a man who poses to be a converted R.C., 
and is being • persecuted by his friends, having 
had to leave home, and is trying to find em
ployment elsewhere. Is acquainted with the names 
of well-known brethren, and has obtained money 
under false pretences. Fuller information, if re
quired, can be obtained through B.M. Office. 

BOOKS WANTED "Newberry on the Par. 
ables"; "Samuel Blow, Evangelist"; "James 
Campbell, Evangelist"; 4 copies "Second Ad
vent" by John Ritchie, for translation work. 
Above titles, now out of print, wanted by mis
sionary brethren. Any available for this purpose 
please send ' to "B.M." Office, Ref. A5576, 
Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock. 

Mirrorfane Verse Cards 
Stiff boards covered with cellophane, with strutf 
may either hang or stand. 12 different. 

No. 0170. "God hath not promised . . . " 

No. 0171. "Then shall I know": "Not till the loom. 

No. 0172. "Golden Rules": "Say nothing . . ." 

No. 88. "Lonely? No, not lonely": "While Jesus . . 

No. 0319. "The Burden Bearer": "The little sharp.. 

No. 89. "Only a Step removed; and that step into. 

No. 0173. "A Sixteenth Century Prayer." 

No. 0252. "The Sabbath well spent. . ." 

No. 0317. "A little talk with Jesus". 

No. 0194. "Lean Hard". 

No. 0168. "How wonderful it is to walk with God1 

No. 0310. "Christ is the Head of this House". 

No. 87. "Father, I must lean hard . . . 
etc., etc. 

1/- each. 

The Believer's Magazine is posted for 12 months to any address: One copy, 5/6; 
Two, 9 /6; Three, 13/6, post free. Magazines not cancelled will be continued. 

John Ritchie Ltd., Printers and Publishers, 10-18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
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THE LORD'S SUPPER 
by T H E E D I T O R 

JUDGMENT 

FAMILIARITY," it is said, "breeds 
contempt." Although the observ

ation does not always apply, there is 
a large measure of. truth in it, and its 
truthfulness is witnessed to not only 
in the. natural, but also in the spiritual 
realm. An action frequently performed 
may easily degenerate into a mere 
formality, bereft of spirit and meaning. 
Repeated celebrations of the Lord's 
Supper at short intervals may induce 
an attitude that is far from commend
able, but such celebrations do not' in
evitably do so. The argument that a 
weekly remembrance tends to develop 
a cold formalism can be rebutted by 
the experience of many who have 
enjoyed days of heaven upon earth, 
times almost without number, when 
they have met for the weekly remem
brance of their Lord. There are simple 
correctives for the tendency towards 
contempt by repetition. 
p\AILY communion with a living Lord 
*-J makes all life sacred, lifts the 
commonplace into the realm of the 
extra-ordinary and invests every act 
peculiarly associated with divine com
mands with special dignity and un
wonted beauty. The daily, task and 
the common round can wear an air 
of otherworldliness, when they are per
formed as under the Great Task
master's eye. Even drudgery may be
come "divine"; and the heart that 
knows that intimacy of fellowship can, 
with brother Laurence, practise the 
presence of God. He who relates the 
pettiest tasks to the glory of God 
finds occasion to see Him in all places. 
Nowhere is opportunity given to 
demonstrate the unearthliness of what 
to some might be an uncommendable 
formality, than the weekly celebration 
of the Lord's Supper. So seemingly 
commonplace is the unadorned pro
cedure that it is not clothed in any 

mystery which only the initiated can 
explain; yet it is rescued from be
coming a mere ceremonial act per* 
functorily done by that very spirit 
which recognises in every detail o£ 
life an opportunity to see God, and 4$ 
occasion for thanksgiving and worship. 
Such an attitude, which acts as an 
antidote to indifference, can be cut 
tivated in the midst of life's multi
farious tasks, and requires only the 
habit of recollecting oneself in God 
when duties throng and press. IJe 
who walks with God through the hourfc 
of the. work-a-day week, will not per
mit himself to perform in a mechan
ical fashion an act which carries wiiii 
it unusual significance. 

A SECOND corrective lies in the 
* * recollection at every remembrance 
that the Supper insists upon the hearty 
recognition of the Lordship of Christ 
"Lord", as it associates with His Per
son,, is not an empty nominal title, 
but a name pulsating with reality. He 
is not a mere religious figurehead t& 
whom deference is paid in a formal 
act of worship, but is a living Person 
whose authority ought to run through 
the entire life, a King's writ whicfc 
commands obedience in everything, 

HPHERE is a more solemn aspect. 
* The Lord's Supper is an occasion 

which calls for the exercise of divine 
judgment—a fact that is either over
looked or entirely forgotten. Various 
phases of this judgment are passed 
under review in' the short passage in 
1 Corinthians 11. 27-33. The Revise*! 
Standard Version reads: "Whoever; 
therefore, eats the bread or drinks 
the cup of the Lord in an unworthy 
manner will be guilty of profaning? 
the body and blood of the Lord. Let a 
man examine himself....For any one 
who eats and drinks without discertf-
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tog _the body eats and drinks judg
ment upon himself. That is why many 
of you are weak and ill, and some 
have died. But if we judged ourselves 
truly, we should not be judged. But 
when we are judged by the Lord, we 
lire chastened so that we may not 
he condemned along with the world. 
So then, my brethren.. .wait for one-
&nother*..lest you come together to be 
condemned." 

Different words are used, to convey 
different ideas. 

PtST, there is the implied condem
nation, or judgment of the world 

gll . 32), in which the believer will 
not participate, for "there...Is no con
demnation for those who are in Christ 
Jesus" (Romans 8. 1). The same word, 
$atakrinot is used in both passages. 
H i e Lord's Supper insists upon the 
recognition of the distinction between 
the "Church" and the "world". That 
distinction is important. The world of 
unbelievers is under "utter condem
nation". There is no reprieve for it. It 
#0 under the wrath of God. The city 
of Corinth was a miniature of the 
world at large. Immorality and de
bauchery displayed themselves un-
blushingly, while philosophy and re-
!igion availed not to cleanse the foul
ness of the city life. Pride and licen
tiousness poisoned the moral atmo
sphere, and yet divine judgment fell 
not upon the inhabitants. That judg
ment would come a t the appointed 
time. But divine chastisement came 
upon' the Christians as a proof of the 
distinction that existed between believ
ers and unbelievers. The truth is that 
Sod eannot permit His people to live 
in a disorderly fashion like the un
godly around them. Such distinctive 
treatment may still be in operation 
where the inconsistent conduct of 
Relievers necessitates, divine interven
tion In chastisement. But that chas
tisement differs from the condemnation 
tthich abides upon the world. 

Vj^lK second kind of judgment is 
* referred to in the caution, "Let 

$ man examine himself". The danger 
kk announced in the words, eating and 

drinking in "an unworthy manner". 
The approach to the Supper was care
less. Each individual was exhorted to 
undergo a process of self-judgment, tn 
order that the danger might be avoid
ed. The sense behind the verb doUi-
mazo is, "to prove with a view *• 
approval" (Vine), and in the context 
conveys the idea that the Corinthian 
believers were to submit themselves 
to personal investigation in order that 
they might discover whether their 
attitude was commendable or not. Such 
frequent investigation was a repeated 
reminder of the fact that behind the 
symbolism of the Supper were the 
realities associated with the Lord's 
death. 

YV THAT was pertinent to the Corm-
VV thian believers is as pertinent t* 

us to-day. The danger may not lie 
in the same direction now, but the 
same advice is necessary. Careless 
participation will be avoided if there 
is constant self-questioning about the 
historical facts behind the symbols. 
The examination, however, is not to 
discover whether one is in a fit state 
to remember the Lord, but whether 
one really appreciates what the Supper 
means. The examination takes place at 
the moment of participation, as the 
celebrant asks himself the ancient 
question, "What mean ye by this 
service?" That is always a profitable 
exercise of self-judgment, and is an 
essential part of the preparation for 
a worthy remembrance of the Lord. 
Let us see to it that we examine our
selves so that we may be able to 
approve our approach to the Supper. 
"So let him eat", are words which 
imply that the participant will eat 
worthily, if, both before and at the 
Supper, he enquires of himself the 
meaning of the symbolic acts of eat
ing and drinking. He will then eat 
and drink worthily. 

I T is possible to "eat and drink judg-
V rnenl" on oneself. Here the word 
is hrimm which, according to Vine's 
Dictionary of New Testament Words, 
denotes "the sentence pronounced, a 
verdict, a condemnation, the decision 
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resulting from an investigation". The 
investigation is by God Himself, and 
in this case the decision is that the 
participant has been eating and drink
ing unworthily, i.e., in a manner not 
in keeping with the intention of the 
Supper. The wrong is definitely specifi
ed: "not discerning the body". Here 
again, the word for "discern", dia-
krind, is one of our judgment group, 
and signifies "to discriminate", i.e., to 
distinguish and determine. The sense 
of the passage is that with reference 
to partaking of the Lord's Supper 
unworthily they were not discriminat
ing what the symbols mean. They 
did not appreciate what was the 
essential character of the acts of eat
ing and drinking. The question has 
been raised whether the word "body" 
connotes the physical body of our 
Lord, or the "Church, which is His 
body". There does not seem to be 
much difficulty in deciding. The context 
demands, in our opinion, that we refer 
it to the physical body of the 4*>rd, 
the reality for which the symbols 
stand. In Corinth so disgraceful was 
the conduct of many at the Love-feast 
that they were not capable of dis
criminating when they came to partake 
of the bread and wine, and forgot that 
these material substances were sym
bols of the great realities of the 
Christian Faith, the body and blood 
of the Lord. Their doing so brought 
upon them the judgment of God. 

HTHAT judgment had shown itself in 
* three phases: Many were weak; 

they suffered some physical disabilities. 
Many were sickly; they had become 
feeble in body. Many had fallen asleep; 
they had been taken away in death. 
How solemn! 

]U[AY the Lord preserve us from so 
1™ acting at the Supper that we 
discern not the body. Such recognition 
expressed in daily acknowledgment of 
the Lord cannot fail to impress upon the 
Supper a solemn sense of responsibility, 
for nominal New Testament Christianity 
itxpresses itself in continued and glad
some response to the Lordship of 

B __ _ _ • i f 

Christ. No participation in the Lord's 
Supper ean ever become cold an* 
formal when the Iteing of the parti
cipant throbs with the joy of knowing 
that in so doing he is proclaiming the 
Lord's death. 

B preventive against that pos
sibility is given in the succeeding 

verse: "If we judged ourselves truly, 
we should not be judged" (v. 32). By 
passing ourselves under scrutiny, by 
constantly submitting ourselves to a 
critical self-examination, we would 
approach the Supper in a becoming 
manner, would participate worthily, 
"discerning the body", and so wouM 
not require to come under the stroke 
of divine judgment. 

TF we do not so act, there is the 
* alternative: "when we are judged 
we are chastened of the Lord" (v. tt$. 
Another word is here used; paideut, 
which signifies to discipline, as a child 
is trained to bring him into conform* 
ity with the will of a superior or 
parent. When God has to exercise 
judgment upon His erring people He 
does so in order that those who are 
the subjects of it may be brought tm 
understand that His will cannot be 
violated with impunity. 

I7ROM these observations it may be 
* gathered that Paul, under divine 
guidance, took a most serious view 
of the conduct of the Corinthians 
when they came together ôn the first 
day of the week. The unseemly be
haviour necessitated divine interven
tion in displeasure, so that they came 
together unto condemnation. Local 
conditions at Corinth do not repeat 
themselves now with us, but there is 
ever present the danger that the 
same spirit may be evident in conduct 
of some other character. To prevent 
such a spirit it is necessary for us t# 
"examine" ourselves, and constantly 
ask the question, "What meten ye by 
this service?" Such an attitude cannot 
but create in us a desire to parti
cipate worthily, as we recall the word*; 
"this do in remembrance of Me". 
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By W. W. FEREDAY, Rothesay 

(2) Noah, the Obedient Man 
^ O A H lived In the gravest crisis 
I \ that the earth has yet experienc
ed. In his day it was swept clear of 
all created beings—men, beasts and 
birds, by the judgment of God. Men's 
works were so completely destroyed 
that we know nothing of the anti-
diluvian world. How far men had 
advanced In the arts and sciences 
must remain for ever a mystery. But 
their moral condition is known to us, 
being tersely described in Genesis 6. 
6; "God saw that the wickedness of 
man was great in the earth, and that 
every imagination of the thoughts of 
his heart was only evil continually." 
The language is distressingly com
prehensive. The God who delights in 
good, and who is quick to see It 
where It exists could not discern a 
single redeeming feature in flesh; 
men's Inward thoughts were as evil 
as their words and deeds. During 
more than sixteen centuries men were 
under no law, either Divine or human. 
"Self-expression" (common phrase in 
our time) had its own way, with 
appalling consequences. The theory 
that the line of Seth was godly in 
contrast with the line of Cain, is 
folly, for all were Included in the 
Pivine description of Genesis 6. 5; 
and all were destroyed together. Doubt
less God preserved for Himself a line 
of witnesses in Seth's family, but 
nothing beyond this can be aflirmed. 

The intrusion of spirit beings into 
Jhe human family, encouraged by the 
latter, brought matters to a head. The 
long-suffering of God was exhausted. 
The silence of many centuries was 
(broken when Jehovah said to Noah, 
*'My Spirit shall not always strive 
with man* for that he also is flesh: 
yet his days shall be an hundred and 
twenty years." Judgment had become 
a f moral necessity, but it did not fall 
without warning. Noah was warned 
of <3od as to it, and was appointed 

"a preacher of righteousness" (2 Peter 
2. 5) for the warning of the ungodly; 
His preaching and the building of the 
ark covered one hundred and twenty' 
years, but it was all in vain. Not a 
single convert was gained, a truly 
discouraging experience for any 
preacher at any place, and in any 
time. When Peter wrote his two 
Epistles there was apparently a spirit 
of discouragement abroad because the 
number of believers was so few com
paratively. Therefore Peter reminded' 
his readers of Noah's day, wherein 
only eight souls were saved (1 Peter 
3. 20). The patience of God was long, 
and the multitudes who despised it, 
and who did not repent at the preachy 
ing of Noah are now spirits in prison, 
awaiting the judgment of the Great 
White Throne. This is the simple 
meaning of a passage which is some
times perverted in support of the 
heresy that there is a second chance 
for rebels who have died in their 

-Noah, by the grace of God, stood 
firm amidst a world of scoffers, who 
despised his message, and who also 
probably made sport of his gigantic 
ship-building operations. Unlike the 
men of Nineveh and their king in 
Jonah's day, Noah's contemporaries 
refused to believe that disaster was 
approaching. "They ate, they drank, 
they married wives, they were given 
in marriage, until the day that Noah 
entered into the ark, and the flood 
came and destroyed them all" (Luke 
J.7. 27). But who was right, the lonely 
preacher or the scornful multitude? 
"By faith Noah, being warned of God 
of things not seen as yet, moved with 
fear, prepared an ark to the saving 
of his house; by the which he con
demned the world, and became heir 
of the righteousness which is by 
faith" (Hebrews 11. 5). 
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History is repeating itself in our 
time. It is true that God has pledged 
Himself that the waters of Noah shall 
never again cover the earth (Isaiah 
fc4. 9); but it is also true that "the 
heavens and the earth which are now" 
are kept in store, reserved unto fire 
against the day of judgment and per-
(Ution of ungodly men" (2 Peter 3. 
7). The context of this passage teaches 
us that everything hangs upon the 
word of God. By His word the heavens 
and the earth were created; by His 
word the earth was destroyed in the 
days of Noah; and by the same word 
all that which calls aloud for judg
ment is being reserved until God's 
let time comes. Then His wrath will 
blaze forth. 

All this should have a prominent 
place in the preaching of this time, 
tor all the portents suggest that man's 
day is fast running out. The Lord 
Jesus emphasised the analogy between 
Noah's time and the days in which 
we live; "Even thus shall it be in the 
day when the Son of Man is revealed" 
(Luke 17. 30). The wicked of to-day 
are as independent of God and as 
absorbed with earthly things as Eli-
$haz the Temanite said they were in 
the days before the flood (Job 22. 17). 
It is our duty to warn men that judg
ment is certain and near. 

WORSHIPPING AND SERVING—a series 
of devotional studies by R. J. Smithson. 
Jh twenty-three short chapters with 
appropriate text-headings the author, 
in choice language, deals with a variety 
of topics relative to our contemplative 

THE BIBLE AND CHINA, by Will. H. 
Hudspeth. This is No 1 of a series of 
Third Jubilee Books being published by 
The British and Foreign Bible Society 
to mark 150 years work in giving the 
Bible to the Nations. If No. 1 is a 
portent of good things to come, the 

s 21 

Such preaching will never be popular. 
Deceived by Satan men object to b* 
told that all that they value, and 
themselves also, is about to be swept 
away by the judgment of God. Ezekiel 
lived at the epoch of Israel's national 
overthrow by the hand of NebuchacV 
nezzar. The first half of nis boolt 
makes very solemn reading with its 
plain predictions of doom near at 
hand. The elders of Israel were somej 
how interested , in his words, arid 
would come and sit before Hm, but 
they had no desire to humDle them
selves before God, nor to warn the 
people over whom they had some re
sponsibility. This is why Noah's nam* 
comes in so pointedly in Ezekiel 14 
14. He believed God concerning judgr 
ment to come, and saved himself and 
his house; the men around Ezekiei 
refused to believe that the predicted 
danger was real, and so perished in 
their unbelief. Do we believe God? 
Glory is sure and near for even th* 
vilest sinners who have taken refug* 
under the precious blood of Christ; 
but fiery indignation is equally sur* 
and near for those who despise God'» 
exceeding grace. 

(Next—D.V., "Daniel, the separated 
man") 

moods and our active moments. A splen
did book for the quiet hour, the sicli-
chamber, or the bed-side, with a dozem 
beautiful photographic illustrations. 

6s. 6d. Pickering and Inglis Ltd. 

series will serve a magnificent end td 
induce a deeper understanding of th# 
work of the Society. Illuminating and 
inspiring. 

Is. 6d., from 146 Queen Victoria St., 
London, E.C.4. 

9 eviewt 
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:— YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE — - -v 

HELPS HEAVENWARD I 
(4). oitseniky QeS?<>KSi6UUieS I 

Bear young Christian, 

Congratulations on having trusted 
the Lord Jesus! May (his decision be 
the beginning of days for you! 

Please remember that you are now 
a very responsible person. Your first 
•asponsibility is to be baptised. Your 
next responsibility is, to be in an 
assembly. An assembly or church of 
God was the evidence that the Apostle 
Paul had visited a town and preached 
|he Gospel there. His visit to Thes-
aalonica was very brief (Acts 17. 1-9), 
Hut Paul could soon after his visit 
write a letter to "the church of the 
Thessalonians" ( l Thess. 1. 1). He 
dbubtless expected all the converts to 
fa included in that "church" to which 
tote letter was addressed. Are you in 
tbe church which meets in your 
locality? 

If you have obeyed the afore
mentioned I trust that you are con
cerned about the welfare of your own' 
assembly. It cannot be over-emphasised 
Jhat fellowship there is a question of 
give-and-take. You aren't merely 
Itiere to get help and blessing for 
yourself; you are there to contribute 
to the spiritual well-being of the whole 
taembly. 

We can give such help in a variety 
«f ways. First, let's be consistent and 
uegular at assembly gatherings, kefs 
*iake it the rule of our lives that if 
an assembly meeting is on it is our 
tuty to be there. How frequently the 
Idea of the church coming together 
«r gathering is mentioned in 1 Cor.! 
|5. 4; 11. 17, 18, 20; 14. 23), It even 
mentions the ' 'whole church". Does 
four absence prevent it being said 
that the whole church was come to-
fether? Let us all take heed to the 
exhortation of Hebrews 10. 25—"Not 
forsaking the assembling of your
selves together, as the manner of some 
1&; but exhorting one another; and so 

much the more, as ye see the day 
approaching." A man once absented 
himself from a meeting of his fellow-
Christians, to discover later that that 
was the very occasion when Christ 
appeared to them (John 20). What a 
blessing Thomas missed on that 
occasion! The presence of Christ id 
promised to us in a special way, when 
we are gathered together (Matt. 18. 
20). If we wouldn't miss being where 
He is, we mustn't miss the gathering 
together of His saints. 

Attendance at the gatherings is a 
good habit, but participation in them 
is better. How many a meeting, 
especially the Lord's supper or the 
prayer meeting, is spoiled through 
lack of exercise! There are all too 
many silent brethren among us. The 
exercises of worship and prayer are 
not called "spiritual gifts" anywhere 
in Scripture. "I will therefore that the 
men pray everywhere," is what Paul 
says (1 Tim. 2. 8, R.V,), meaning that 
it was the men's duty as distinct from 
ti\e women's. But he didn't mention a 
special group of men. It is the duty 
of the men (brethren) to engage in 
public prayer and in worship too. You 
blame the preacher if the address is 
not good. Blame all the brethren, in
cluding yourself, if those "open" 
gatherings are punctuated by long, un
healthy pauses. If many brethren are 
exercised about many .things, your 
prayer meeting, for instance, will be 
considerably improved. 

If you are prepared to participate 
in those exercises, it is likely that you 
will proceed to "stir up the gift of 
God which is in thee" (2 Tim. 1. 6). 
This is the God-given means for con
ducting the gatherings of His people. 
If you 4jave accepted New Testament 
church principles, refusing the arrange
ment of educating and paying a man 
to carry on your priestly duties, it is 
your duty to exercise your own priest-
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l|r privileges and to stir up your own 
gift. 

Then, "be thou an example of the 
believers" (1 Timothy 4. 12). Let all 
your behaviour enhance the testimony 
of God in your district. Whatever you 
4o, wherever you go, whatever you 
stfy—remember that it isn't only your 
private reputation that is at stake; it 
is your assembly's testimony as well. 
This good testimony can be obtained 
through cheerfulness, through friend
liness towards people, through helping 
them in their difficulties, through sick 
visitation, etc., etc. Let all of these 
reflect not only on yourself, but also 
«n your assembly. Enhance its tes
timony, break down prejudice and you 
will help forward your assembly. 

A woman was commended because 
she was "a servant of the church at 
Oenchrea" (Romans 16. 1). Are we all 
servants to our own little assemblies? 
Scripture would make it plain that 
Phoebe didn't participate In those 
spiritual activities which are really a 
brother's. But there is a multitude of 
little duties which need to be done 
for any assembly—material and spirit
ual. May we all be servants, ready to 
4o any little act—take a Sunday 

School class, distribute tracts, do a 
job of work about our Halls—which 
will help forward the assembly. Just 
as the progress of the Tabernacle 
through the wilderness was determined 
by the work of the Levites who 
carried it, so the progress of any 
assembly is largely determined by its 
workers. 

Finally, need I remind you that in 
these days nothing is done without 
money? An assembly needs this too. 
It Is needed for relief of poor saints 
(Romans 15. 26), for the Lord's serv
ants (Philippians 4. 18), and even for 
such earthly things as the upkeep of 
our meeting-places. May we not be 
remiss In giving to the Lord through 
the assembly an adequate proportion, 
of our pocket money or income. Israel 
provided the materials to construqt 
the Tabernacle and thereafter paid 
tithes to maintain it. Shall we, who1 

have benefitted more from divine grace 
than they, be more backward in 
giving of our substance? 

It is only as we pull our weight i* 
these ways that we shall be discharg
ing our assembly responsibilities. 

Yours ever in Christ, 
JAMES ANDERSON. 

DHWCWA and QuiwarA ^IPiclcrif 

T H E victory over our inner selves 
* —-this achievement of harmony 

within ourselves—Is paralleled by a 
victory over outward circumstances. At 
first we experience feelings of joy 
when we are in harmonious circum
stances (a conference, a service, a 
gathering of fellow-Christians) and 
not when we are elsewhere. But as 
we grasp more fully the facts of our 
faith and as they take possession of 
our minds and hearts, we become less 
*nd less dependent on circumstances. 
We can ''rejoice in His salvation" even 
in adverse circumstances. Later still, 

we come to see even in these adverse 
circumstances themselves a token of 
God's blessing: so that Paul, for in
stance, "rejoices in his sufferings", and 
Peter and John "rejoiced that they 
were counted worthy to suffer shame 
for Jesus' sake". 

Few can say they have yet reached 
this level. But what a goal at which 
to aim! Even if it seems far away 
we shall not despair, but shall "hold 
fast the profession of our faith with
out wavering: for He is faithful that 
promised," 
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concerning CHRIST and the FAITH 
By R. a LORD, Guildford. 

(i) That of Secular History 

BEFORE considering any testimony 
to Christ from any of His follow

ers we propose to consider the ques
tions, "Was Christ an historical per
sonage?" and ''Is there any testimony 
lo His existence as a man upon earth 
^y ancient non-Christian writers?" The 
sfinple answer to both questions is, 
"YES, THERE IS." 

First, we have the valuable testi
mony of the Jewish historian, FLAVIUS 
JQSEPHUS (A.D. 37—c. 100), who was 
pro-Roman and "very much of a time-
sjerver". He was with the Roman army 
ai the destruction - of Jerusalem A.D. 
70, •* under the protection of Titus. 
After this event ne went to Rome to 
reside, where he enjoyed the favour 
df the Emperors for the rest of his 
days. To commend the Jewish nation 
to the rest of the world then civilised, 
he wrote two books in Greek, "The 
Wars of the Jews" and "The An
tiquities of the Jews". In the latter 
book, written about A.D. 93, there 
occurs in Book 18, chap. 3, sec. 3, 
the following celebrated passage:— 
"Now, there was about this time 
(when Pontius Pilate was procurator 
Of Judaea) JESUS, A WISE MAN, if it 
to lawful to call him a man, for he 
was a doer of wonderful works; a 
teacher of such men as receive the 
truth with pleasure. He drew over to 
liim both many of the Jews and many 
of the 6entiles. HE WAS (THE) CHRIST 
CChrlstus); and when Pilate at the 
suggestion of the principal men among 
us, had condemned him to the cross, 
those who loved him at the first did 
not forsake him: he appeared to 
them alive again the third day; as 
tfiie divine prophets had foretold these 
aiid ten thousand other wonderful 
things concerning him and the tribe 
of Christians so named are not ex
tinct to this day" (Whiston's Trans
lation). It is not in the least surpris

ing that the genuineness and authen
ticity of this passage have been hotly 
contested as it is first quoted by 
Eusebius (A.D. 260—340), but objec
tions must be ruled out through the 
positive evidence we have, which to 
too lengthy to be given here. Josephue 
also mentions Christ in another place, 
viz. Book 20, chap. 9, sec. 1, of his 
"Antiquities" where he says,, "Festus 
was now dead and Albinus was but 
upon the road; so he assembled the 
Sanhedrim of judges, and brought 
before them, the brother of JESUS WHO 
WAS CALLED CHRIST, whose brother was 
James." The authenticity of this pas
sage is not disputed. 

Next we have the testimony of 
several Pagan historians, SCETONIU* 
(A.D. 70—140) was a voluminous writ
er whose "Lives of the Twelve 
Caesars" published A.D. 120 is the 
only work surviving intact. The "Lives" 
do not rank high as literature, but 
are a mine of information. In them 
he relates that the Emperor Claudius 
(A.D. 41—54) banished from Rome In 
A.D. 52 all Jews who were continually 
making disturbance at the instigation 
of "one Grestus". This is the banish
ment alluded to in Acts 18. 2. There 
is little doubt that "Chrestus" is a 
misspelt name of Christ and that what 
Suetonius alluded to is tumults arisen 
in the Jewish quarters of Rome 
through the preaching of Christ by 
His followers. 

TACITUS (A.D. 61—117) was a con
scientious and accurate writer who 
describes in Book 15, chapter 44 of 
his "Annals" the destruction of Rome 
by fire in A.D. 64. The people of Rome 
believed Nero himself to be the author 
of the fire, and so to divert suspicion 
from himself he shifted the charge 
on to others and inflicted the most 
cruel tortures upon a body of men 
"detested for their abominations and 
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ĥatred of tile human race and being 
{pes of all mankind popularly known 
$y the name of Christians. This name 
•came from ONE CHRISTUS WHO WAS 
TUT TO DEATH in the reign of Tiberius 
by the procurator Pontius Pilate. But 
though checked for a time the detest
able superstition broke out again, not 
jn Judaea only, where the mischief 
began, but even in Rome, where every 
horrible and shameful iniquity from 
•very part of the world pours in and 
Inds a welcome/* 

Concerning the Neronian persecution 
THE LATIN POET JUVENAL (c. A.D. 
4fi—140) writes, referring to their 
Indies, covered with pitch, being light
ed up at nightfall to serve as torches 
in Nero's gardens' during the night. 
"At the stake they shine, who stand 
with throat transfixed and smoke and 
burn." 

DJON CASSIUS (c. A.D. 150-235), an
other heathen historian, relates how 
IHavius Clemens the consul, cousin of 
the Roman Emperor Domitian, and 
his wife Domitilla, niece of Domitian, 
were accused in A.D. 96 of u atheism" 
end "going after the customs of the 
Jews". Clemens was put to death and 
his wife banished. The charge implies 
Christianity and is confirmed by the 
discovery of the cemetery of Domitil
la in the Catacombs. He further re
lates that "many others" were put to 
death and discoveries in the Cata
combs confirm his statements. 

PLINY THE YOUNGER (A.D. 61—113) 
was the contemporary and friend of 
Tacitus. About the year 106 A.D. he 
was appointed Governor of Bithynia 
by the Emperor Trajan. In A.D. 112 

1 BELJEVE% that the resurrection of 
Christ is established by stronger 

evidence than exists for any other 
historical fact; but apart altogether 
%om the historical evidence, the entire 
Experience of God's people goes to 
""ahow that Christ, as the Mediator 
between God and man, as the re
presentative of God and the channel 
SJjf' His influence upon us, must be 
jpaw alive, and must be in a position 

Pliny wrote to Trajan a letter whicfc 
has become famous. He writes asking 
for guidance as to how he should 
treat the Christians after relating that 
the heathen temples were almost dte-
serted .and the worship of the Em
peror almost ceased through the spread 
of the Christian Faith. Pliny affirms 
that tfcis was the extent of their fault 
or error, "that they were accustomed 
to assemble on a certain day, befojffc 
light, and sing among themselves al
ternately o hymn to Christ as if Go&; 
and bind themselves by an oath, not 
to do any wickedness but that they 
would not commit any theft, nor rob
bery, nor adultery, that they would 
not falsify their word, nor when call
ed up, deny a pledge committed *• 
them: which things having been en
acted, it was the custom for them U 
separate and come together to partaJte 
of a meal eaten in common and harm
less" (Epistles of Pliny, Book 10, p.96). 
His epistle is followed by the answer 
of Trajan giving briefly and to tfct 
point the desired directions and com
mending his deputy for the course he 
had taken. This letter throws valuable 
light on early Christian life and 
worship. 

About 109 A.D. certain discourses 
were delivered at Nicopolis in Epirttt 
by EPICTETUS THE STOIC, and published 
by Arrian, and thought to contain 
allusions to Christians under the nam* 
of Galileeans. About this time flourish
ed DION CHRISOSTOMUS THE SOPHIST, 
who made an oration to the Corin
thians in which a passage is quoted 
as alluding to the Christians as "hatews 
of the prevailing idolatry". 

to exert a personal care and a person
al influence, and to yield a present 
and Inward assistance. Were it other
wise, we should be left without a 
Saviour to struggle against the 
enemies of the soul in our ow» 
strength, and this would be a com
plete reversal of the experience o* 
all those who in past ages have been 
engaged in the same strife and hav* 
been victorious. —Marcus Dotfa. ' 
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By FRANKLIN FERGUSON, New Zealand. 

"VX cannot be long now" is a saying 
* among many of the Lord's people. 

There is a very strong conviction that 
tbt end of this present age is near. 
Tlij inspired Chart of time's course 
iodteates it. The rate at which events 
ar» "travelling now is startling, and 
ttxft quick succession of momentous 
happenings is quite bewildering. In 
mxr early days the pace was slow, but 
*» the end draws near it becomes fast 
and alarming. Once we had time to 
consider events, now there is hardly 
time to do so. 

ITie two World Wars have set in 
motion a flood of evil which has 
devastated the whole earth, turning 
everything upside down. I t is humanly 
impassible to right the universal cap
size. Politically, socially, religiously, 
morally, financially—all is confusion, 
and will yet be more confounded. Is 
ther* no remedy? Some think there 
to; and great schemes are formulated 
to relieve the present distress and 
cfieck the lawless forces, only to prove 
futile one after another. Why is this? 
Hie heart of man is in revolt against 
Heaven, and he is urged on to his 
complete ruin by Satan. 

What is to be gathered from such 
an awful state of affairs, by the child 
ctf God in whom the Word of Christ 
dwells richly? Let Scripture reply: 
''When ye shall see all these things, 
know that it (or He, marginal read
ing), is near, even at the doors" 
(Matthew 24. 33). 

THE NEARNESS. 

When some long-expected dear visit
er to at last at the door, there is only 
me more step to the joyful welcome. 
a~o our long-looked-for Lord and 
Saviour may be about to take that 
"one step" into the air, when in a 
moment the redeemed will be caught 
HP to meet Him. Then, farewell mor
tality, welcome eternity! Death will be 

swallowed up in victory! The enjoy
ment of unutterable blessedness with 
Him, will be our sweet portion tot 
ever and ever! The fair prospect ex
ceeds every imagination of the heart. 

After the welcome home of the 
Church, followed by the judgment-seat 
of Christ and "the marriage of the 
Lamb", then will the Lord come to 
earth to bring to naught the Anti
christ and take vengeance on all 
adversaries, and establish H i s ' king
dom in righteousness. Meantime our 
attitude should be like those addressed 
in Matthew 24. 44: — 

"Be ye also ready: 
for in such an hour as ye think not, 
the Son of Man cometh." For the 
moment we leave aside the precise 
dispensational bearing of this passage 
of Scripture, for its present practical 
application of the truth. In either case 
the injunction can apply—"Be ye also 
ready". Let us never cease being on 
the watch, lest we be taken unawares 
and are found swallowed up with the 
cares of this life and with the 
pleasures and pursuits of this world; 
but rather be "found of Him in peace, 
without spot and blameless" (2 Peter 
3. 14). 

What sort of testimony are we 
leaving behind? How sad if the life 
has been scarcely distinguishable from 
"them that go down into the pit" 
(Psalm 28. 1). Poor Lot's . testimony 
is a solemn warning to all Christians 
who leave the pilgrim path for the 
attractions of the world. Lot lost all 
but his life, and so will they (1 Cor. 
3. 15). 

Lastly, we read in Matthew 24. 26. 
"Blessed is that servant whom his 
lord, when he cometh, 

Shall find so doing." 
That is, occupied with the service 
appointed us. The "blessed hope" fill
ing the heart will teach us to be 
painstaking and faithful in all our 
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labour, working as under the Master's way (Psalm 119. 128). Whatsoever we 
eye. We shall be careful to observe do, wilt be done heartily as unto the 
ail His commandments, . which is the Lord (Colossians 3. 23); and all the 
proof of love (John 14. 21), esteeming more so as we see the approaching 
all His precepts concerning all things end of the present age, and the aear-
t* be right, and hating every false ness of our Lord's return. 

"The Weapons of our Warfare" 
By W. E. EARL, Norwich. 

7THE Apostle Paul was spiritually 
* and intellectually an eminent 

servant of God—"a chosen vessel unto 
Me to bear My Name before the 
gentiles, and kings, and the children 
tf Israel" (Acts 9). He became a love-
able character, serving the Lord with 
M humility—"our beloved brother". 
His progress in the Divine life is 
marked by a change of name from 
Saul to Paul (little). Christ was in 
future to be everything to him, him
self nothing. "For to me to live is 
Ohrist" was his motto; how blessed to 
make this our's also! He never forgot 
the love of "the Son of God, who loved 
Me; and gave Himself for me", nor 
the grace which sought and saved 
the chief of sinners on his way to 
Damascus: it was to be the compell
ing motive of his long devoted service 
—"the love of Christ constraineth us". 

As the bond-slave of Jesus Christ, 
'tie made himself' of no reputation" 
to be "a vessel unto honour, sanctified, 
and meet for the Master's use", filled 
with the Spirit, in which shone "the 
fcfe also of Jesus manifested in our 
mortal flesh, that the excellency of the 
power may be of God, and not of us". 
Of this Divine power resting upon him 
he writes—"For I will not dare to 
«peak of any of those things which 
Christ hath wrought by me, to make 
the Gentiles obedient by word and deed. 
Through mighty signs and wonders, 
by the power of the Spirit of God" 
(Rom. 15). Again, he writes, "our 
Qospel came not unto you in word 
only, but also in power, and in the 
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance" 
(I Thess. 1). 

Surely, from such a pattern servant 
of God we have much to learn in our 
own service for God to-day. Paul was 
no mere doctrinaire, he lived what 
he preached, and gathered spiritual 
strength by so doing. Alas! how often 
we preach and leave others to do the 
practising. 

How was he equipped for the mighty 
work he accomplished? Have not we 
the same "whole armour of God" for 
spiritual warfare, and service as he 
had? What was the secret of the 
great power he exercised over souls 
in the preaching of the Gospel, and 
the abundant blessing which flowed as 
streams of living water from his 
ministry ? 

It was to be found in his Spirit-
filled life, and the Word of God, which 
worked so effectually in him. No other 
power can, or ever will, provide any 
permanent work of God in the soul 
of either saint or sinner. 

The Apostle had natural gifts above 
many, but he reminds the carnal saints 
at Corinth, "though we walk in the 
flesh, we do not war according to the 
flesh, for the weapons of our warfare 
are not of the flesh, but mighty 
through God" (2 Cor. 10, R.V.). He 
relied absolutely upon the Spirit and 
the Word of God for the work of God. 
These mighty weapons have not lost 
their ancient power, though many of 
God's servants have lost the power 
they once had. How much spiritual 
weakness, and barrenness, there is seen 
in our service because of the world* 
liness, and sinful indulgence. How 
subtle and captivating the world Is 
to-day with its wireless, cinemas, and 
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other attractions! Surely the going 
down, into Egypt for help by worldly 
means in the Lord's work is an ad
mission of spiritual Impotence! "All 
things are lawful for me, but I will 
not be brought under the power of 
any," says Paul (1 Cor. 6). The flesh, 
however disguised, profiteth nothing in 
things spiritual. Ought not these things 
to cause searching of our hearts before 
God? 

in the Apostle's touching farewell to 
the elders of Ephesus he reminds them, 
"I have not shunned to declare unto 
you the whole counsel of God". In the 
desire to-day to make the Gospel 
popular and attractive to the flesh, is 
there not a danger of shunning to 
declare the whole counsel of God? The 

Gospel is not the declaration of GocN 
great love to sinful man only; II 
testifies also of solemn "judgment to 
come" for the unrepentant. It there* 
fore can never be "popular" in thJ» 
sin-and-pleasure-loving age. The offence 
of "the word of the Cross" will alway» 
remain an offence to the natural maa. 
Truth is never popular. x 

It was needful in the early days of 
the Church for men to be "full of the 
Holy Ghost and wisdom" to "serve 
tables", how great is the need for 
such men in our assemblies to-day to 
preach the Word and shepherd Gotfe 
sheep and lambs! May the Lord 
graciously raise up such men among 
us, in these last days of spiritual de
clension (Revelation 3. 20)! 

^N|*£ 
EDITOR'S NOTE 

Two of our contributors this month, 
Mr, Fereday and Mr. Ferguson, are 
now very frail, but continue to minister 
to us as the Lord enables. Mr Marsom 
has been very weak ofj late and has 

been unable to contribute his monthly 
notes. Pray for our aged brethren that 
the Lord will be gracious to them, and 
spare them in His will for yet further 
written service. 

LORDS WORK FUND. 
Fot the transfer of earmarked and other gifts 

to the Lord's Work and Workers. Full particulars 
of . the constitution and working of the Fund 
will be suppied on inquiry, to elder brethren 
and others uting it as a means of transferring 

For Labourers at Home and Abroad who look to 
the Lord alone for support in His work. 

gifts. All corresp<«ndence should be adressed tp 
The Secretary, Lord's Work Fund, 18 Stunrock 
Street, Kilmarnock. Acknowledgements are made 
monthly under issued receipt numbers. 

Fellowship in Office Expenses, Bank Charges. 
and other Incidentals in transferring Fundn: 
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cAlewJ from 
1 ARGENTINE.—We are very glad to say that 
.die Lord is blessing us here. We have had 
tome special meetings in one of our outside 
little halls and nine have confessed the Lord 
AA their Saviour. The work here at present is 
very encouraging. Our big hall is well filled 
with interested people and we are looking 
forward to having blessing. In the month of 
March we are (D.V.) to have a Tent Campaign 
here, and our eyes are towards H I M for bless
ing. We would be glad of a part in your prayers 
for this. 

Ten young believers have asked for Baptism, 
and if all goes well we will baptise them on the . 
last night of the year. That evening is the 
night of the happy home gathering of the Lanus 
Family, and we have Ministry, Baptisms, and tea 
till the New Year enters, praising Him for all 
Aat is past and seeking His blessing and guid
ance ou that which is to come.—S. A. Williams. 

URUGUAY.—This month it will be eleven 
fears since I started out in the Lord's work 
commended from the Assembly of La Teja, 
Montevideo, and have been mostly engaged in 
the Gospel Carriage work and in the Gospel 
tents. 

At present I am labouring with brother 
Goodson in a new district, called " E L C E R R O " 
with his» tent. This is a place where the Gospel 
has not been preached previously, and we are 
now into our fourth week preaching every night. 
We also hold open air meetings previous to 
the tent meetings on two qr three nights of the 
week, and some people are showing interest as 
tibe message is told out at the street corners. 
—Samuel Campos. 

PORTUGAL.—There is much poverty and 
sickness amongst the saints here, and some are" 
tempted and led astray by the enemy to our 
freat grief, and the Lord would have us con
cerned about the weakness of our testimony. 
This year we have opened two new halls, through 
Hia gracious overruling, and another small one 
has been opened by a brother in fellowship 
with us here. We are kept busy with meetings 
in six different places—but it is most encourag
ing that a number of souls have professed con
version in these different places. 

We are also, encouraged in better attendance 
at the local meetings, and are looking to the 
Lord for revival blessings in our midst.—Eric 
iff. Barker. 

ETHIOPIA.—After arriving in Addis Ababa 
i had a difficult time getting permission to stay 
and commence missionary work. The first appli
cation was refused, but the second was granted, 
we believe in answer. to prayer. Now we have 
permission to work among the unevangejised 
Danakil Tribe and also in the capital Addis 
Ababa. Also Alien Registrations and Movement 
Passes have been granted. Here is a real 
challenge to the assemblies—an "open door" 
and only two of us, at the moment, here to 
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Qiier Slants 
undertake this task which is far beyond our 
physical ability. 

On September 5th I set off for a three weeks 
trek to the north and Danakil Area. A few days 
were spent in the bush among a difficult tribe 
owing to a breakdown in the car in which I 
was travelling. Further north I contacted an 
Italian truck which was going to Eritrea. This 
truck became my "home" for the five days trip 
to Assab, the southern port of Eritrea on the 
Red Sea. Our speed was from 10—15 m.p.h., 
so you can realise the conditions of travelling 
through the desert so slowly. However, my 
desire was granted—I was able to survey the 
country and make many contacts. My boy, whd 
is a fine Christian, was able to tell many of 
the Lord Jesus Christ and His glorious gospel. 
We were given a grand welcome almost every
where and at some places we were constrained 
to stay and teach the people. My heart was 
sore to have to leave, but not without a promise 
to pray that some day there would be a mission
ary to work among them. Who will say—"Here 
am I, send me"? 

I arrived b'ack in Addis Ababa on September 
27th, just a few hours before my fiancee Miss 
Martie Gaston arrived by plane from Aden. 
How wonderfully the Lord answered prayer and 
had me here just on t ime! Again the Lord has 
answered prayer after many years of waiting. 
We are very happy to be "one" in the service 
of the Lord in Ethiopia. 

After the wedding on November 6th we set 
off for a trip to the east, to Dire Dawa, a large 
semi-industrial town with little or no witness 
for the Lord. Many gospels and tracts were 
distributed at various stations where we stopped. 
These were eagerly received and many stopped 
immediately to read the contents. A few days 
later we took a bu^ to Harar, the second largest 
city of Ethiopia. We stayed two days, thu* 
having opportunity to see much of the spiritual 
need. Here again there is no witness and hun
dreds of souls await deliverance from sin and 
Satan. On the return journey we visited Mies so, 
Asba Taferi, and Lake Bishafto. We were able 
to. see many of the Danakil people and our 
hearts were challenged afresh by the word of 
the Ethiopian in Acts 8—"How can I , except 
some man should guide me?"—John Flynn. 

NATAL.—Dispensary: This branch of gospel 
work is on the increase, the Dispensary Wait
ing Room is well-filled each morning with a 
changing crowd, mainly mothers with sick 
babies. Personal work is carried on in the 
Waiting Room by an older woman who is. in 
fellowship, conversing with the patients aboui 
their spiritual needs. We would like to make 
known the need here at "Mansefield" for a 
trained nurse to help our sister Price, whose 
health has not been very good, due in large 
part, to overwork. Here is a definite need and 
call to service for some young sister in our 
home assemblies. Who will eomt?—Edwin S* 
Gibbs. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
AH questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office, Sturrock Street? 

Kilmarnock. v 
QUESTION J223. 

Is time reference in John's Gospel according 
to Roman or Hebrew reckoning? The sixth hour 
in John 4. 6 id often said to be midday, while 
in ch. 19. 14 the Lord is said to be in the 
Judgment Hall at the sixth hour, whereas the 
other, Gospels inform us that the Lord was on 
the Cross at that hour. This difficulty has been 
explained by saying that in the beginning of 
John's Gospel the reckoning is according to 
Hebrew custom, whereas at the end it is 
in Roman reckoning. Is that so? 

ANSWER. 

The general judgment is, we believe, that the 
time in John's Gospel follows Hebrew, ox rather, 
Jewish reckoning throughout. We would ask our 
querist to note that John 19. 16 says not at 
the sixth hour, but ABOUT the sixth hour, 
which leaves a space for the Lord to leave the 
judgment hall and be on the Cross by the sixth 
hour. Luke 13. 44 again states it was about 
the aixth hour. Matthew, Mark, and Luke all 
mention the sui>ernatural darkness from the 
sixth hour until the ninth hour, when the Lord 
dismissed His spirit and commended it to His 
Father. The real problem in regard to the 
crucifixion is found in Mark 15. 25. "And it 
was the third hour and they crucified Him". In 
regard to this apparent contradiction we com
mend to our readers' consideration the reading 
qf "Expository Thoughts on the Gospel of 
John", Vol. 3, pages 319-322, by the Bishop of 
Liverpool, John Charles Ryle, D.D. He thorough
ly discusses the point and mentions half-a-dozen 
different attempts to reconcile the apparent 
contradiction between Mark and John. These 
attempts are toa lengthy to be given here. He 
sums up the matter thus, "The difficulty is one 
of those which will probably never be complete
ly solved.God has been pleased to leave it in 
Scripture for the trial of our faith and patience 
and we must wait for its solution. Questions of 
times and dates, like this, are often the most 
puzzling, from our inability to place ourselves 
in the position of the writer, and from the 
widely different manner in which .measures and 
point* of time are expressed in the different 
nations and in different ages. The very difficulty 
before us, perhaps, presented no difficulty what
ever to the Apostolic Fathers, such as Poly-
carp and Clement. Perhaps they possessed some 
simple clue to its solution of which we know 
nothing. It is our wisdom to be patient, and to 
believe that it admits of explanation, though 
we have not eyes to see it." Perhaps it might 
"be well to add that Bishop Ryle totally rejects 
the modernist suggestion that one of the writers 
made a blunder. "This is a solution which will 

satisfy no reverent-minded Christian. If Bible 
writers could make blunders like this, there- is 
no such thing as Inspiration, and there is an 
end of all confidence in Scripture as an in
fallible guide." N'or does he admit that the 
discrepancy has probably been caused by an 
error of the manuscript writers, and that the 
true reading in John should be "third" and not 
"sixth hour". "This however, is a very short-cut 
road out of the difficulty and the immense pro
portion of old manuscripts are flatly against it." 
—R. G. Lord. * 

QUESTION H209. 
What condemnation is referred to in 1 Cor. 

11. 32> 

ANSWER. 

The reference is to the final condemnation 
. of the world hereafter. Paul shows the distinc

tion between the believer and the world, in that 
believers are subject to chastening, as within 
the family of God, but not to penal condem
nation. They will therefore escape the world's 
final judgment.—G. C. D. Howley. 

QUESTION H211. 

Explain the difference between "justification" 
and sanctification". 

ANSWER. 

Two problems and their solutions are re
presented by these words: (a) How shall man 
be discharged from the judgment-bar of Go.d? 
(b) How can man enter into the temple of 
God? To be justified means to be declared 
judicially righteous. Through the work of Christ 
at the Cross, where He met every claim of God 
that was levelled against us, those who believe 
are now accounted righteous. Therefore they are 
acquitted, and set free, with no further charge 
ever to be made against them. Righteousness is 
imputed, reckoned to them, by virtue of the 
death of Christ (Romans 3. 21-26). To be sanc
tified is to be set apart, separated unto God. 
This also is based upon the blood of Christ 
(Hebrews 13. 12). Believers are set apart for 
God by His own act, through the Spirit (2 Thess. 
2. 13; 1 Peter 1. 2 ) : that is positional sanctifi-
cation. They become practically sanctified as 
they respond to this divine act in the rendering 
of themselves unto God, to be instruments in 
His hand, and for TTis service (Romans 6. 19, 
22). Thus dQ they enter into fellowship with 
God and bring forth fruit unto holiness. To 
sum up: through the merits of Christ's atoning 
sacrifice, those who believe are discharged from 
God's judgment-bar; and they enter into His 
presence and fellowship, fitted to stand before 
Him.—G. C. H. TTowley, 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND and WALES: 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

BLOOMSBURY: Central Church, Shaftesbury 
Avenue, W.C.2. Studies in the Pastoral Epistles. 
Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28 at 6.30. F. A. Tatford, A. P. 
Campbell, F. F. Bruce, Dr. S. Short, H. St. John, 
B. J. Brearey, J. H. Large, P. F. W. Parsons. 
Bible Readings, Feb. 21, 28 at 3.30. CAN
TERBURY: Auction Room, Stour Street. Feb. 
Tat 3 and 6. E. Barker, G. B. Fyfe. CARDIFF: 
Adamsdown Hall. Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28 at 7. A. 
Pickering, S. Thomas, A. E. Vince, A. Rendle 
Short. EASTBOURNE: Edgmond Hall, Church 
Street. Feb. 7 at 7. G. Cousins. FAREHAM: 
Church House, West Street. Feb. 7 at 6.30. A. 
Naismith. LEEDS: Gospel Hall, Joseph Street. 
Peb. 7, 14, 21, 28 at 7.30. E. S. Loosemore, 
&. Ward, A. J. Allen, J. Harrison. NOTTING-
BAM: Clumber Hall. Feb. 7-10, E. Lewis; 21, 
P. Parsons; March 7-10, Missionary. POT
TERIES: Biddulph. Feb. 7 at 6.45. R. Mount-
fort STAINES: Hale Street Hall. Feb. 7 at 
f.45. A. E. Vince. BRIGHTON: Gordon Hall, 
High Street. Feb. 14 at 3.45 and 6. L. G. Terry. 
CATERHAM: Gospel Hall, Croydon Road, at 
7,30. Feb. 14, J. Weston; March 14, M. Kagan. 
EAST SHEEN: Sheen Hall, Upper Richmond 
Road. Feb. 14 at 3.30 and 6. G. Harpur, 
W. W. Vellacott. LEICESTER: York Street 
Hall. Feb. 14 at 6.45, G. Bradford; 28, C. 
Grove. LITTLEHAMPTON: Argyll Gospel 
Hall, Surrey Street. Feb. 14 at 7. C. E. Stokes. 
TAUNTON: Octagon Gospel Hall, Middle 
Street. Feb. 14 at 7.30. A. G. Anstice. NEWTON 
ABBOT: Prospect Hall, Torquay Road. Feb. 
16-22. Messrs Steedman, Boatright, Large, 
Hutchinson, McConnell, and Eyers. Feb. 26, 
Brethrens' Conference. Correspondence to Frank 
White, 24 Coach Road, Newton Abbot. HERT
FORD: Cowbridge Public Hall. Feb. 21 at 3.45 
and 6. A. J. Burnham, F. W. James, F. C, 
Cozens, A. Godbold. SUTTON: Chiltern Hall, 
Chiltern Road. Feb. 21 at 6.30. R. Guyatt. 
WALTHAMSTOW: Higham Hill Gospel Hall. 
Feb. 21 at 4 and 6. R. H. Aldrich, H. Dennett, 
P. T, Shorey. LONDON: Kingsway Hall. 
Missionary Prayer Meeting. Feb. 27 at 6. 
STANMORE: Culver Grove Hall. Missionary. 
Feb. 28 at 6.30. Messrs Aldrich and Scottv 
FARNBOROUGH: Gospel Hall, High Street. 
March 7 at 4 and 6. E. Barker, B. H. Mudditt, 
P. A. Tatford. TOTTENHAM: Woodberry 
Hall, St. John's Road. March 7 at 3.45 and 6. 
P. Cansick. A. Ginnings, E. Plant. WAL
THAMSTOW: Wadham Hall, Wadham Road. 
March 7 at 7. R. H. Aldrich, G. Ford. 
BARROW-in-Furness: Risedale Gospel Hall. 
March 7 at 3 and 6. W. F. Naismith, I. H. 
Edwards. EXETER: Exe Island Mission Hall. 
March 11 at 7 and 6. Dr. S. Short, C. E. Stokes. 
KENTISH TOWN: Maiden Hall, Herbert 
Street, N.W.5. March 14 at 4 and 6. P. T. 
Shorey, P. O. Ruoff. STOCKTON-on-Tees: 
Saptist Tabernacle, Wellington Street. March 
14 at 2.30 and 6. A. Pickering, W. Trew. 
CHEAM: Elmbrook Chapel, St. Dunston's Hill. 
March 28 at 5 and 6. P. T. Shorey, A. E. 
Phillips. NEWCASTLE-on-Tyne: The People's 
H&U, Rye Hill. Annual. April 3-6. W. Ainslie, 
H. J. Brearey, A. Hanson, W. . F. Naismith, 
fr. Parsons. PLYMOUTH: Ford Park Hall 
| i t e Raleigh Street). April 3 at 2.30 and 5.45. 
ftu?ttT.T.- nivn Hall. Cheam Road. April 11. 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15 th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

H. St. John, D. R. Meadows, E. L. 
ILFORD: Victoria Hall, Barkingside. 
at 4 and 6. R. Scammell, G. B. 

.Brandqn. BIRMINGHAM: Digbeth 
April 18 at 3 and 6.30; 20 at 3 and 
Fallaize, M. Kagan, A. E. Phillips, 
Bentley, A. S. G. Vine, C. Tilsley, 
Friends Meeting House, Bull Street, 
at 6.45. Sisters. 

Levering. 
April O 
Fyfe, P. 
Institute. 
6Ai. A. 
,W. J. 

I. Ford. 
April t\ 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 
CAMBUSLANG: Albert Hall, Merristoti St. 

Feb. 7. J. F. Peebles, D. McKinnon, G. Graham, 
Dr. W. H. Lindsay. KILMARNOCK: Elim 
Hall, Princes Street. Feb- 7 at 3» J. Cuthbert-
son, R. Price, R. Scott. LARGS: Netherhalh 
Feb. 20-23. A. P. Campbell. SHETTLESTON: 
Shiloh Hall. Feb. 21 at 3.30. J. Hunter, J. 
Malcolm, J. McCalman. GLASGOW: Elim 
Hall. Feb. 21 at 3. Women's Conference. Mra. 
D. A. Angus, Mrs. A. Gray, Misses C. Milln, 
M. Montgomery, N. C. Murray, R. Samuel, 
Sister Rattray. OLD CUMNOCK: in Lesser 
Town Hall, March 7 at 3. A, Borland, J. 
Hunter, and others. PAISLEY: WeUmeadow 
Tract Band Conference in Shuttle Street Hall 
March 7 at 3.30. W. J. Brown, D. FergussoJf 
A. M. S. Gooding. BLANTYRE: Bethany Hall. 
March 14 at 3.30. J. Cuthbertson, A. M. S. 
Gooding, M. Grant. KILMARNOCK: Elim 
Hall, Princes Street. March 28 at 3. Ayrshire 
Missionary Conference. W. Teinpleton, A. C 
McGregor, and others. 

IRELAND: REPORTS. 
December 25th. 

GRANSHAW: Large gathering. Ministry br J. 
Hutchinson, W. Bunting, A. McShane, J . G. 
Hutchinson and F. English. " LISBURN: Speak
ers: T. Graham, P. F. W. Parsons, J. McCabe, 
W. Bunting, C. D. Fleming and T, Bentley. 
COOKSTOWN: Not so large as usual. Profit-
able ministry by T. McKelvey, W. Wills, J. 
Norris and S. Jardine. AHOGHILL: Profitable 
ministry by E. Fairfield, D. Craig, J. Craig 
(Argentine), H. Paisley, J. K. Duff, T. Wallace 
and S. Lewis. 

December 26th. 
MULLAFERNAGHAN: A large and good 

meeting with messages from W. Johnston, F. 
English, W. Bunting, E. Fairfield and R. Pea
cock. ARMAGH: Speakers: E. Allen, W. 
Curran, J. Craig, J. Curran, S. Jardine, Dr. 
Matthews. LONDONDERRY: Was perhaps 
the largest yet, and considered a time of re
freshing. R. Beattie, A. McShane, W. Graham-, 
J. G. Hutchinson and F. Knox took part in the 
ministry. BUCKNA: Well attended. Ministry 
by J. Hamill, T. McKelvey, A J Buick, D. L. 
Craig, T. Wallace, D. Craig, J. K. Duff and 
S. Lewis. BALLYBOLEY (near Ballydare): 
A very well attended meeting. Profitable ministry 
by D. L. Craig, T. McKelvey, W. Willi and 
F. Knox. AUGHRIM: A good meeting. Minis
try by C. Fleming, J. Wells, J. Milne (Venee) , 
Holmes and T. Moore. 

BELFAST: In Y.M.C.A. Dec. 26, 27. Much 
appreciated ministry by Messrs P. F. W. 
Parsons, A. Naismith, D. W: Gooding, if. L. 
Craig, J. Barker, R. Jordan, J. Craig, J. McCabe. 

T. W. BALL at Laghy, Co.' Donegal, where 
there is much need. W. BUNTING at Bally-
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bollan. J. G. H U T C H I N S O N at Annalong, 

Sith good numbers. R. H U L L at Whitehouse, 
elfast. S. J A R D I N E at Kingsbridge Hall, 

©elfast. A. McSHANE in Old Lodge Road, 
Belfast; expected at Creavery for ministry. 
H . PAISLEY & T. WALLACE at Cookstown. 
f. THOMPSON & E. F A I R F I E L D at Newry. 
D. WALKER at Matchett Street, Belfast. D. 
CRAIG having children's meetings, at Dunmurry. 
T, McKELVEY having ministry meetings at 
Ballynashee. R. BEATTIE & T. McKELVEY 
expected at Omagh in February. J. W E L L S 
ft J. McCRACKEN had a good start at 
Orumagh. T. GRAHAM & R. PEACOCK had 
some blessing at Growell, now at Annsborough. 
G. P . ALEXANDER & J. MOAR in series of 
fospel meetings in Hosewick, Shetland. F . 
BINGHAM had ten weeks fruitful meetings at 
Granshaw when a number professed. 

WM, GILMORE, Bangor; our esteemed 
brother was taken ill while visiting in Bally-
mena. He is now somewhat improved. Prayer 
t& desired for his complete recovery. 

" W I T H CHRIST." 

G I L B E R T YOUNG, New York City, on NOT. 
11, aged 70. Saved 11 years ago in Central 
Gospel Chapel assembly: bore a bright testi
mony, and with his wife was given to hospitality. 
Wilr be much missed. R. W. McCRACKEN, 
«n Nov. 12, aged 76, at Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. 
As evangelist and teacher he was a godly and 
faithful servant of Christ. Did pioneer work in 
Ireland, and visited Australia and Canada; for 
^Jie last 35 years in U.S.A. Many have been 
saved through his preaching, and saints blessed 
by his ministry, which was ever refreshing and 
iearching. His pithy and pointed messages will 
t>e long remembered by those who heard him. 
Mrs. J O S E P H SHIVAS, Oldham, on Nov. 22, 
aged 84, after a brief illness. Well known in 
Aberdeen, where she was associated with assem
blies for 60 years, removing to Oldham nine 
fears ago. Mrs, THOMSON, Motherwell, pass
ed away somewhat suddenly in December. In 
fellowship with assembly at Roman Road Hall, 
where she bore a bright testimony, and in spite 
•f poor health was a consistent attender at all 
meetings. J O H N McKNIGHT, Newcastle, 
Co. Down, on Dec. 2, aged 84. Saved in 1914 
at meetings held by Colonel Beers and John 
Rankin. In happy fellowship at Ballywill-
will, and of late years in Newcastle. Bore a 
Quiet and consistent testimony. Brethren Bing
ham and Graham conduced funeral services. 
Mrs* J O H N MAXWELL, on Dec. 6, aged 53. 
For many years in happy fellowship in Annat-
hill Assembly. The entire community is the 
poorer for the absence of one whose Christian 
behaviour and Christlike spirit were constantly 
admired. Leaves a husband, two sons, and two 
daughters. GABRIEL HADDOW, Dreghorn, 
on Dec. 6, aged 84. Saved 57 years, ago, and 
connected with Dreghorn assembly ever since. 
A quiet brother, who took an interest in the 
work of the assembly, and for many years acted 
as hallkeeper. His great concern was the com
fort and. welfare of the saints. He will be much 
missed. Mrs. ELIZ . MOORE, Granshaw, on 
Dec. 11, aged 82. Passed home after a lingering 
illness. Mother of Mr. S. Moore, Cape Town, 
our departed sister was saved about 50 years 
ago, and in happy fellowship in the Granshaw 
assembly. Loved amongst the saints and esteem-
for her Christian testimony throughout her own 
district. Brethren Huchinson, Bingham, Love, 
Bailie, McCracken and Johnston shared in 
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funeral services. Mrs. McMURRAY, Belfast, 
on Dec. 18, aged 48. Saved in * Coatbridge in 
1922, and in fellowship with Donegall Road 
Assembly. Loved by all who knew her for her 
sterling testimony. Prayer asked for husband 
and two daughters. Brethren Bingham, Hutchin
son and Ball shared funeral services. BEN
JAMIN BROOKS, Belfast, called home on Dec 
16, aged 83. Saved for 50 years. Formerly in 
Fellowship in Warwick Hall, Manchester, and 
latterly in Oldpark and Joseph Street Halls, 
Belfast. A faithful and consistent brother who 
will be missed. Messrs Dawso.n, H. Young and 
McConkey shared funeral services. Mrs. J. T. 
CUNNINGHAM, passed to be with Christ on 
Dec. 22. Sister of Mrs. T. J. Smith, Eaglesham, 
our departed sister was saved when . a girl; in 
New Stevenston assembly for many years. Later 
in fellowship in Shettleston and Ballieston. From 
girlhood took an active interest in the Lord's 
work amongst young people and women. An 
ardent visitor; loved bv all; given to hospitality. 
AGNES STIRLING, on Dec. 22, aged 51. In 
fellowship at Haggs Assembly from girlhood, 
she was a quiet and consistent sister who will 
be much missed. GEORGE MARREN, Shef
field, on Dec. 29, aged 68. A much respected 
member of the assembly at Cemetery Road 
Meeting Hal l ; formerly at Whitehaven; origin
ally of (Jddingston, where he first entered 
assembly fellowship along with six other child
ren of the late Robert M*rren. W I L L I A M . 
RICHARD BAXTER, Sheffield, on Jan. 5, 
aged 82. Senior elder of Cemetery Road Meeting 
Hal l ; formerly for many years Sunday School 
Superintendent; a well loved pastor, guide and 
friend, who taught by example as much as by 
precept. Mrs. M. JO HAN SON, passed peace
fully into the presence of the Lord, aged 90, 
on Jan. 8. Born in Denmark in 1862, and born 
again in 1887 at meetings held in Scotland 
under the preaching of John Dunn, evangelist. 
Brought into fellowship shortly afterwards, and 
was later associated with assembly at West 
Hartlepool until 1923, when she removed to 
Windsor, Canada, where she was in fellowship 
at Partington Avenue Gospel Hall. Possessed of 
a wonderful knowledge of the Scriptures, her 
memory never failed, and * in later years her 
correspondence with lonely ones brought rich 
blessing and comfort. Two. days before her home-
call she was heard repeating Isaiah 9. 6. A 
iister greatly beloved. Brother John Govau of 
Detroit conducted funeral services. Mrs. A, 
P H I L P , of James Street Hall, Ayr, on Jan. 11, 
aged 81. Loved wife of the late Thomas Philp. 
mother of Mrs. W. Martin, and sister of the 
late Robert and John Sharp, Cowdenbeath. 
Saved about 65 years, and since then in fellow
ship in Cowdenbeath, Edinburgh and Ayr. 
Always witnessing for her Saviour, and had the 
joy of seeing her children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren in Christ. Brethren from 
James Street and Victoria Halls conducted the 
funeral services. Mrs. MARY M, TAYLOR. 
St. Albans, on Dec. 24, aged 87. Widow of 
Thos. Taylor, and late of Carlisle and Barn
staple. Had a lively interest in the Lord's work, 
and 2 Cor. 12. 9, could truly be said of her 
through all her suffering. 

" T H E UNPARDONABLE S IN" 
"MY CONVERSION TO GOD" 

Two gospel booklets by W. Bunting, Evan
gelist. Splendid for personal and postal work 
as well as for broadcast distribution. Each 8 
pages, envelope size. 

9d. per doz., or 4s. 6d. per 100. 

J months to any address: One copy, 5/6; 
jaxines not cancelled will be continued. 
10-18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
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by THE EDITOR 

CORINTH, as was observed previous
ly, was a notoriously wicked city, 

where flagrant sins were committed 
without compunctuous visitings of 
conscience, and perhaps it was there 
that the infant Church found itself in 
closest contact with paganism in its 
starkest realities. In the city where 
Aphrodite was worshipped, the vices 
commonly practised elsewhere were 
aggravated, and consequently the con
flict between the Christian Faith and 
the practices of the heathen world was 
both sharp and bitter. The message of 
"Christ and Him crucified" had con
fronted the profligacy of the city with 
an open and sustained challenge, and 
the enthronement in the lives of some 
of the citizens of "Jesus as Lord" pro
voked the antagonism of the corrupt 
and lascivious authorities of the idol-
temples. 

THHE Corinthians who believed the 
"f- message of the Gospel and be
came "sanctified in Christ Jesus", 
being Incorporated by the Spirit of 
God into the "fellowship of His Son, 
Jesus Christ 6ur Lord" (1 Corinthians 
i. 9), were confronted with problems 
which did not assail their unconverted 
fellow-citizens. They were, as they 
were informed, "new creatures" whose 
bodies were temples of the Holy Spirit, 
and many of them soon discovered 
that there was something incompat
ible between their former mode of life 
and customs and the new Faith which 
they professed. They instinctively per
ceived that righteousness could have 
no fellowship with unrighteousness, 
that there was nothing in common be
tween light and darkness, that there 
could be no agreement between the 
temple of God and idols (2 Corinthians 
6. 14-16). 

IWfEN do not easily break away from 
*** life-long habits, especially if they 
continue to be surrounded by a com
munity whose practices are similar, 
and where the very customs they had 

pledged themselves to avoid are daily 
performed. Even Christians, possessing 
a new life, soon recognise that temp~ 
tations to which they were formerly 
exposed, continue to assail them, and 
enticements to indulgence in ways that 
were part of their previous mode of 
existence, do not immediately lose their 
power. The problems in Corinth were 
all the more acute because the new 
Christian community was drawn partly 
from heathen and partly from Jewish 
sections of the city, the major portion, 
we presume, being from the former 
section. "So little were the Corin
thians exposed to persecution that they 
were invited by their idolatrous neigh
bours to partake of their idol feasts; 
and there were among them those who 
complied." Such compliance was the 
occasion of considerable tension among 
the Christians. 

HPHE more liberal-minded among the 
* converted Corinthians was tempt

ed to argue in this fashion: we are 
not under law but under grace, and fn 
so arguing he blurred "the otherwise 
disturbing fact that God is holy, and 
that there is such a thing as the moral 
stringency of Jesus". He maintained, 
and in so doing believed that he had 
the authority of Paul behind him, that 
all things are lawful to the redeemed. 
Old taboos had been destroyed, and 
the Christian man need no longer have 
conscientious scruples over matters of 
conduct which might affront a less 
liberal mind. Such an attitude was, of 
course, a distortion of the law* of 
liberty which Paul taught, a truth 
which did not absolve a Christian from 
being under law to Christ. He inter
preted his liberty as a right to please 
himself in his actions, without con
sideration for the repercussions these 
actions might have in other sections 
of the community. He imposed upon 
himself no moral discipline, while his 
exercise of liberty to act in that way 
became unbridled liberty, i.e. licence. 
His attitude tended to develop into 
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anti-nomianism. He had in reality for
gotten that he was not an isolated 
unit, but a member of an organism, a 
body, every member of which was in
tegrated to form a complete whole. 

the other hand the converted 
Jew began his Christian career 

on a different moral plane. The entire 
background of his religious life was 
the teaching of the Old Testament 
Frorn his infancy he had been in
doctrinated with the creed and code 
of the Mosaic economy. His life was 
lived under law. Idolatry, he hated, 
and everything appertaining thereto. 
Idol temples were an abomination to 
him. The sacrifices offered therein were 
revolting, for, with Paul, he believed 
"that what pagans sacrifics they offer 
to demons and not to God" (1 Corin
thians 10. 20). He detested the sac
rificial meat offered for sale in the 
temple courts, for the meat he ate 
must conform to the regulations laid 
down since the days of Moses. He had 
no difficulty in deciding how to act 
towards the practices common in the 
city. No believer, he maintained, should 
defile himself with the slightest sem
blance of interest in the idolatrous 
feasts. He would argue that for the 
converted pagan man, whom he ex
pected to acknowledge the validity of 
the Mosaic restrictions, the only way 
of safety lay in the imposition of the 
ancient laws, setting limits to the 
liberty of his actions. Violation of 
these prescribed, rules would place the 
liberty-advocates under suspicion of 
wantonness and licence, even of dis
regard for divine prohibitions. 

HETWEEN these twQ sections of the 
*-* Christian community there could 
not but exist a state of tension, a 
spirit of moral antagonism. The 
righteous indignation of the Jewish 
convert would not be easily allayed, 
even although the other maintained 
that in his practice of s eating meat 
sold in the temple courts, or of ac
cepting an invitation by a heathen 
neighbour to a feast in the temple 
precincts, he was not infringing any 
Old Testament regulations. 

ERE was, in all probability, a 
third section in the church in 

Corinth—an intermediate party, those 
who were persuaded of the force of 
the argument for prohibition, but yet 
had been so accustomed to the life
long practices associated with their 
pagan worship that it was with 
difficulty that they drew themselves 
away from the feasts they had once 
enjoyed. Of then; Paul wrote, "But 
some, through being hitherto accus
tomed to idols, eat food as really 
offered to idols, and their conscience, 
being weak, is defiled"* The'retort of 
the advocate of liberty was, "an idol 
has no real existence", and for u$ 
"there is no God but one" (1 Corin
thians 8. 4). 

CO important was the matter locally 
^ in Corinth, that the Apostle 
devoted three chapters to the problem, 
and in answering the difficulties of 
believers in the first century he enun
ciated principles which have abiding 
application (1 Corinthians chh. 8, 9, 
10). His argument moves towards a 
climax in chapter 10 vv. 14-22, where 
he introduces most practical lessons 
underlying the observance of the Lord's 
Supper. How skilfully he deals with 
the situation! He does not lay down 
categorical imperatives. He does not 
endeavour to condemn one or justify 
the other. He sets all in the light of 
generous consideration the one for the 
other, advancing argument and illus
tration in a most illuminating fashion. 
His kindly rebukes could not provoke 
hostility, while his closing exhortation 
related the whole problem to his own 
personal conduct as a disciple of 
Jesus Christ. Down the. centuries the 
words come, full-toned and persuasive, 
"Be imitators of me, as I am of 
Christ" (11. 1), The inference is that 
as he had followed the example of his 
Master, so he had learned the prin
ciples which he enunciated. It was not 
for him a case of "practising what he 
preached", but, what is of more im
portance, "preaching what he prac
tised". Here was his personal example. 
"I try to please all men in everything 
I do, not seeking my own advantage." 

(continued on p^go 36) 
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GOD'S INCOMPARABLES 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Rothesay. 

(3) Daniel, the Separated Man. 
r \ANIEL had the remarkable dis-
*-' tinction of being twice referred 
to in his life-time in the writings of 
a fellow-prophet. In each case it was 
Jehovaji, not the prophet himself, who 
made mention of Daniel. See Ezekiel 
14. 14; 28. 3. Even a few words of 
commendation from the God whom 
we serve are worth infinitely more 
than all the plaudits of men. 

Daniel's career was full of change. 
He experienced ups and downs ex
ceptional in character. Born in prince
ly estate he was torn from his home 
when a lad by the ravages of war> 
and became the slave of a pagan king. 
His interpretation of the king's vision 
of the great image caused him to be 
promoted to be "ruler over the whole 
province of Babylon, and the chief of 
the governors over all the wise men 
of Babylon" (Daniel 2. 48). After his 
admonition to Nebuchadnezzar before 
his reason was taken from him, Daniel 
appears to have passed into oblivion 
for many years, for Belshazzar had 
never heard of him (Daniel 5. 11). His 
reading of the handwriting upon the 
wall caused him to be made third 
ruler of the Kingdom (Belshazzar him
self being the second). This exaltation 
was short-lived for it ended with the 
downfall of the Babylonian Empire. 
He rose to eminence again when Darius 
the Mede appointed his Ministers of 
State; but it was not long before 
Daniel was cast into the den of lions 
because he prayed to the one true 
God. Brought up again, he continued 
in high office until the reign of Cyrus 
the Persian. Throughout all these 
vicissitudes Daniel lived in communion 
with G6d. Three times daily he bowed 
his knees before Him and he was 
obedient to His commandments, keep
ing himself free from all the corrup
tions of Babylon. Separation' from 
every form of evil marked his course 
from first to last. Not a single de

viation from this faithfulness is re
corded against him in the Scriptures; 
yet it is the power of God alone which 
can preserve any witness in faithful
ness, whether in times ancient or 
modern. Yet Daniel had no Bible to 
read for his daily encouragement, and 
no helpful meetings were available for 
him; he was cast upon God alone. 
What poor things we are by com
parison, with all our privileges! 

The faithfulness of Daniel was so 
well known that Jehovah cited him /as 
one of the three men who were a 
standing rebuke to the false leaders 
of Israel who sat around Ezekiel and 
listened to his words with no intent 
of obeying them! 

To such a man as Daniel God could 
send, by angelic lips, the exceptional 
greeting, "thou art greatly beloved" 
(Daniel 10. 11). His obedience drew 
forth special manifestations of Divine 
love and favour. To him was granted 
the honour of interpreting Nebuchad
nezzar's two visions (chh. 2, 4), and 
to him God opened out His ways with 
the nations right on to the Millennial 
Kingdom. Only in the book of Daniel 
are the four Gentile Empires shown to 
us. Its theme is "the times of the. 
Gentiles" (Luke 21. 24), i.e. the period 
of Gentile supremacy, which began 
with the rise of Nebuchadnezzar, and 
will end with the tragic overthrow of 
the Beast of Revelation 13. 1. It is 
because of the special character and 
exceptional value of the book of Daniel 
that Satan has so strenuously attack
ed it in recent times. But the enemy's 
agents have injured themselves rather 
than Daniers book, which stands firm 
as a rock. The personality of the pro
phet is vouched for by Ezekiel his-
contemporary, and his prophecy was 
endorsed by the Son of God Himself, 
in His Olivet discourse (Matthew 24. 
15). 

Thfe last book of Scripture makes 
clear reference to the book of Daniel 
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with fresh details added as might be 
expected in a Divine revelation (com
pare Daniel T with Revelation 13). 

Do any amongst us long for such 
special Divine notice and favour as 
Daniel enjoyed? The Lord Jesus tells 
us in Jfota 14. 15-23. how this may be 
experienced On the evening before His 
death, when the disciples were sorrow
ing because they would lose the joy 
of His personal presence, the Lord 
taught them how they might still 
enjoy His presence in a spiritual way 
by- the ministry of the other Comfort
er who would soon be with them as 
the gift of the Father's love. It all 
turns upon obedience, not merely to 
the commandments of the Lord, but 
also to His word. The absent One 
appreciates the love ' of those who 
witness for Him in a God-hating world; 
but love is proved, not by the lusty 
singing of hymns full of expressions 
of affection, but by obedience. "Bring
ing every thought into captivity to the 
obedience of Christ" (2 Corinthians 
10. 5). His commandments are many, 
and they are found in the Gospels and 
in the Epistles, and they are "not 
grievous" (1 John 5. 3). Every act of 
obedience brings tokens of Divine 
favour, filling the heart with gladness. 
This must be experienced to be under
stood. "He that hath My command
ments, and keepeth them, he it is 
that loveth Me: and he that loveth 
Me shall be loved of My Father, and 
I will love him, and will manifest 
Myself to him." 

This is very special, and it must not 
be confounded with the truth of 1 
John 3. 1. Our Lord's words raised a 
question in the mind of Judas (not 
Iscariot). He had heard of a public 
manifestation when the Lord shines 
forth in Kingdom-glory, but He was 
now speaking of something private 
and personal. What did the Lord 
mean? The reply is very full and 
goes beyond the mere question. "If 
a man love Me he will keep My word: 

(singular, not plural) and My Father 
will love him, and We will come unto 
him, and make our abode with him." 
This is very comprehensive. His word 
covers the whole range of revealed 
truth. Biographies, types, prophecies,— 
all are included in the phrase "My 
Word". As we meditate upon. this 
vast store of Divine communications 
our minds become permeated with 
Divine thoughts, and we learn instinc
tively what is well-pleasing to God 
without always requiring specific in
junctions. We become spiritually sen
sitive, and every intrusion of the flesh 
is hateful. 

If we thus walk, our communion 
with the Father and the Son, by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, is unbroken. 
We enjoy something beyond manifest
ation for acts of obedience, which may 
be likened to holy visits; both the 
Father and the Son live with us, as 
it were, without a cloud between. John 
in his first Epistle emphasises the dis
tinction between "His commandments", 
and "His word". He says, "Whoso 
keepeth His word, in him is the love 
of God perfected", t.e. fully enjoyed 
( i John 2. 3-4). Living as we do in the 
dispensation of the Spirit, our com
munion with God should be deeper 
and richer than was possible for 
Daniel, or any other Old Testament 
believer. 

(Next, D.V., "Job, the patient man".) 

Jlicence, JUrferiy or 

(Continued from page 34). 
Consideration for others in matters of 
this kind should be the Christian's 
chief concern. Perhaps here we are 
most apt to err, the spirit of self-r 
justification being strong, whether we 
belong to one side of the argument or 
the other. 
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Jtitctent %0timome0 
concerning CHRIST and the FAITH 

By R. G. LORD, GUILDFORD. 

(i) That of Secular History (continued). 
OUR attention is next claimed by 

LUCIAN OF SAMOSATO ( c . A . D . 
120-180) a Greek satirist and travel
ling rhetorician whose varied writings 
afford a valuable picture of the man
ners of his age. Writing of the 
Christians and referring to Christ, he 
says, "They spoke of him as a god 
and took him for a lawgiver and 
honoured him with the title of Master. 
They therefore still worship THAT GREAT 
MAN WHO WAS CRUCIFIED IN PALESTINE 
because he introduced into the world 
this new religion...they...worship THAT 
MASTER OF THEIRS WHO WAS CRUCIFIED, 
and engage to live according to his 
laws.1' 

CELSUS (c. A.D. 175), a famous 
philosopher, is noted as the first and 
most determined assailant on philo
sophic grounds of the Christian Faith, 
especially on the ground of the power 
it claims to deliver from the evil in
herent in human nature. The work he 
wrote in opposition to Christ and the 
Faith is now lost, but many and full 
extracts from it are quoted in the 
reply by Origen "Against Celsus". The 
following is one of many declarations 
made about Christ by this bitter foe: — 
"It is but a few years since he (Jesus) 
delivered this doctrine who is now 
reckoned by the Christians TO BE THE 
SON OF GOD". He refers to the Virgin 
Birth, the flight into Egypt, the Lord's 
miracles and death and throughout 
pours forth scorn and grossly mis
represents His life. The falsities of 
this ancient Epicurean are frequently 
reiterated by the Lord's enemies as if 
they had not been met and fully 
answered. There are about eighty 
quotations from, or references to, the 
New Testament, mainly the Gospels, 
in his writings. "An abridgment of 
the history of Christ may be found in 
Celsus" (Dr. Doddridge). 

GALEN (c. A.D. 130-201) was a 
celebrated physician who was bora 
at Pergamum in Asia Minor. He was 
held in high esteem by several Roman 
emperors and settled in Rome in later 
life. He wrote over five hundred treat
ises on various subjects, eighty-three 
of which are still in being. For cen
turies after his death his works on 
medicine were accepted as author
itative. He twice mentions Christ. G* 
one occasion he writes, "We seem 
rather to be in a school of Moses or 
Christ, where we must receive laws 
without any reason assigned." And 
again, "It is easier to convince the 
disciples of Moses and Christ tha* 
physicians and philosophers." 

PORPHYRY (c. A.D. 233-305) w a s 
born at Tyre and was descended from 
honourable ancestors. He resorted to 
Rome, and embraced the philosophy 
of the celebrated Plotinus. He wrote 
a work in fifteen books against the 
Christians. Only fragments now re
main scattered throughout the writ
ings of Methodius (10,000 lines), 
Eusebius (20 books), Apollinarius (30 
books), and Jerome. He shows in hie 
writings that he was well acquainted 
with the Gospels. As in the case of 
Celsus he did not dare to deny the 
facts of the life of Christ. 

Other lesser-known writers might 
also be named, but the principal ones 
quoted must suffice. But it is to be 
noted that "in all the voluminous works 
of controversy, of attack and defence 
of the Christian Faith, which have 
come down to us from that far-off 
day, NOT ONE, either Pagan or Chris
tian, ATTEMPTS TO DENY THE REALITY Of 
the main events which form the basis 
of Gospel History. Such adversaries as 
Celsus and Porphyry and Hieroclee 
(c. A.D. 303>—who wrote "Truth-

(continued on page 41) 
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YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE 

HELPS HEAVENWARD 
%ke ^jOKSecraiiOH cf ikt Jlife 

By J. B. HEWITT, Cockenzie. 

Read: Exodus 29. 15-46; 1 Chronicles 
29. 5; Romans 6. 13; 1 Corinthians 
6. 19-20. 

THHE word consecration is not really 
* a New Testament word and its 

nearest equivalent, " consecrated", as 
used in Hebrews 7. 28; 10. 20, has an 
altogether different meaning from the 
Old Testament use of the word. In 
Hebrews T. 28 it means "perfected", 
in ch. 10. 20, it means "inaugurated" 
or "newly slain" or "newly made". 
The consecration of the life is not 
only a theme of vital importance, but 
is an act of obedieribe to God which 
brings tremendous blessing into the 
heart and life of one utterly surren
dered to God. What kind of Christian 
life do you live? Is i t -a life of self-
pleasing, self-choosing, and self-
indulgence? or, one where self-will is 
crucified, self-pleasing is renounced 
and the life is absolutely yielded to 
God? We must face up to these things 
now; there are only these two alter
natives. What will you decide upon? 
Daily to please yourself or please the 
Lord who died to save you. 

The Meaning of Consecration, 
Read Romans 6, 13; 12. 1-2 in 

Weymouth's, and Way's translations 
as well as the R.V. In the Old Tes
tament, the word most commonly used, 
means "to fill the hands". The ancient 
ritual and ceremony in Exodus 29 
typified the claims of God upon the 
believer to-day. We require three words 
to describe consecration. These are: — 
separation, dedication, obedient surren
der. There must be complete separation 
from all other lords who have had 
control over us. See Romans 6. 12-13. 
Note the two different tenses of the 
v*rb "to yield" in v. 13. The first is 
the,, continuous present ' 'neither be 
yielding". That was once our habit, 
but now we must not let that mortal 

part of us be king. In the next clause, 
"yield yourselves unto God", the tense 
is the Greek aorist, signifying a de
finite act of surrender to God. That 
act is dedication. Once for all, present 
yourselves to God, the deliberate choice 
based upon our position in Christ Jesus. 
When we dedicate our life utterly 
unto God, then He will consecrate the 
offering of that life to Himself. 

At conversion you turned to God 
from sin, putting your trust in the 
Lord Jesus as your Saviour. Con
secration is the surrender of your life 
to Christ as Lord, He becomes your 
Sovereign. I once heard it summed up 
thus: "At conversion the Lord Jesus 
comes into the life as guest, in con
secration He becomes the host." Con
secration should be as definite an act 
of obedience as conversion. Most of 
us gladly confess the day of our con
version. Can we as.readily recall the 
day of our consecration? 

(a) An Act of Surrender (Romans 
12. 1). The verb "present" is in the 
aorist tense, signifying a crisis act* an 
act done now once for all. The type 
of Exodus 29 would confirm this. It 
is an act of enthroning Christ as 
Master and King in the heart (1 Peter 
3. 15). It means He shall have 
sovereign sway over every department 
of your life. It means you -are pre
pared to accept the decision He makes, 
and obey the directions He gives. 
Peter illustrates this in his life (Luke 
5. 4-11). Involved in the presentation 
of our bodies is a renunciation of all 
right of control over them. We re
cognise that they are no longer our 
own (1 Corinthians 6. 19-20). 

(b) An Attitude of Obedience, The 
act of consecration becomes a life of 
consecration. The crisis act, the sur
render of the life, is only the begin
ning of the life of surrender. It need 
not be repeated, but it may be re-
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affirmed and this is necessary through 
heart-backsliding. From the moment 
you yield yourself to God your obei
sance has to become obedience. You 
go on to prove the will of God to be 
acceptable, 

The Measure and Method of 
Consecration. 

"That ye present". This is a volun
tary act, a priestly service becoming 
every true child of God. Weymouth 
translates it thus : "Present all your 
faculties to Him." This is much larger 
than the body. God wants all our 
"faculties". That involves the body, 
the heart, the mind, and the will. God 
desires your whole being to. be placed 
entirely at His disposal. God wants 
YOTJ, then your time, your talents 
and your money. Are we withholding 
our dearly-bought bodies from the One 
who purchased them by His precious 
blood? We are bought and indwelt, 
the body belongs to the spirit, and 
both belong to God (1 Corinthians 6. 
10-20). I am not my own. I belong to 
the Lord. Realising my renewed state 
I am here to promote the glory of 
God in the body which He has given 
me. 

(a) The Physical Faculty. "The body" 
belongs to God. It is through the body 
the entire life reveals itself. It is to 
be the Instrument for the indwelling 
Spirit of God to use as He wills for 
God's glory. Has the Lord Jesus all 
your physical powers and faculties? 
Young men and women, is your body 
consecrated or desecrated? Is God us-
idg your body or are you abusing or 
misusing your body? 

(b) The Mental Faculty. The fiercest 
of Satanic assaults are made upon 
ttie mind. Purity of thought, desire, 
imagination and habits of life is the 
gateway to victory. "As a man think-
eth in his heart, so is he," How much 
time each day do you give to serious, 
methodical Bible study? Do you read 
literature that nurtures and strength
ens your spiritual life? What do you 
fejWi your soul on day by day? What 
you read to-day is built into your life 
to-morrow. Make your Saviour Lord 
kii', the Intellectual realm day by day. 

(c) The Volitional Faculty. The word 
"mind" includes will, and we need to. 
be renewed by the renewing of our 
wills. Your will must be surrendered to 
your Lord. Henceforth it must be "not 
my will but Thine be done". The ne
gative side is "grow not conformed to 
this age". This is the condition or the 
atmosphere in which we live and move. 
We must be non-conformisttf to tfcte 
spirit of the world. The positive side 
is, "be ye transformed". The same 
word is used of the Lord on the holy 
mount (Luke 9, 28; Matthew 17. 3; 
2 Corinthians 3. 18). In Matthew 17 we 
have the Pattern, in 2 Corinthians & 
18 the Process, and in Romans 12. 2 
the Practice. Conformed to this age— 
the way of the world; transformed— 
the way of the Lord. God wants our 
will adjusted, renewed and energised 
to do His will. Wordliness and godli
ness are mutually antagonistic. 

(d) The Emotional Faculty—your 
heart. Is Christ Lord in your heart? 
Are your affections set upon Him? 
Does He decide every doubtful frierid-
ship, rule every desire and impulse 
and guide you in the choice of a life 
partner? Many a promising young man 
has fallen here and been bewitched 
by a young lady whose interests were 
not spiritual. Many a godly sister ha* 
remained unmarried rather than marry 
out of the will of God. Have you pre
sented the members of your body to 
the Lord—your hands, feet, eyes, 
ears and lips? To do so unreservedly 
is to be well-pleasing to Him. The 
consecration of the high priest (Exod% 

"29) would guide us in this priestly 
act of service. The blood was put upon 
the ear—the Godward faculty, suggest
ing attentive obedience. The blood on 
the foot—the earthward faculty, sug
gesting a holy walk. The blood was 
put upon the hand—the manward 
faculty, suggesting active service. All 
this Indicated that cleansing is an 
essential element in consecration. Then 
the oil was applied, reminding us t h a i 
in the power of an ungrieved Holy 
Spirit we are dedicated to the seryicfe 
of God. 

The Motive of Consecration. ,_ 
The activating motive is not service 
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for God, not what we can do or give, 
but what we experience and enjoy— 
"the compassions of God". The motive 
is never found in us, it has its origin 
in the heart of God. Such mercies not 
only lead to a contemplative and ador
ing worship, they should also be the 
inspiring motive of a life of self-
surrender and sacrificial service. Scan 
over the first eight chapters of this 
Roman letter and think of the galaxy 
of undeserved mercies that confront us. 
What an assurance of pardon (4. 7); 
abiding peace (5. 1); almighty power 
(6.-14); acceptable position (8. 30). We 
enjoy abundant provision (8. 32); and 
the alluring prospect of the day of 
glory (8. 17, 23). As we survey the 
wondrous cross and the more we come 
to appreciate the mercies of God mani
fested there, the deeper and more ab
solute will our consecration be. 

Note the tender and winsome en
treaty of Paul's words, "I beseech 
you". How like his Master Paul was! 
Conscripts are not wanted in the ranks, 
compulsion is never exercised, no com
mand is given, but Paul on bended 
knees would entreat on Christ's behalf 
that we yield our lives to God. The 
appeal is made to those whom Christ 
is not ashamed to call brethren. He 
appeals to our hearts for He wants 
our bodies. Consecration is the only 
reasonable and worthy response you 
can make to Him who died to be your 
Redeemer, Note that the appeal is not 
that we should die for Christ. It is 
something deeper, more, fundamental 
than that. "A living sacrifice" in con
trast to /the dead blood-sacrifices of 
the Old Covenant. The yielded life is 
one of perpetual, unabating sacrifice, 
bringing into the life tranquility of 
mind and sublime joy day by day. 
GJod does not ask for slaughtered 
beasts in sacrifice, but sanctified bodies 
For spiritual service. The Lord Jesus 
Is not asking something of you which 
He has not done Himself. His was a 
walk of constant surrender and He 
calls to us, ^Follow Me". What is the 
character and object of consecration? 
—"holy, acceptable unto God". It is 
voluntary separation from the world 
frit& all its allurements, and being 
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utterly devoted to the will of Qod. The 
Levitical victims brought to the*altar 
were regarded as holy, so we as be
lievers are holy and so well-pleasing 
unto God. This act of consecration is 
not merely done in the hope of per
sonal gain or enjoyment, but prompted 
by a sincere desire to be well-pleasing 
unto God. What a priceless privilege 
is ours, to bring pleasure to the heart 
of God! His holy eye rests with com
placency as He gazes upon a surren
dered life. Dr. Way translates the next 
clause thus; "The necessity of this rite 
of consecration follows from all the 
argument". God does not make some 
unreasonable demand on us when He 
pleads for absolute surrender. He de
sires to use you for the furtherance 
of His cause in the Church and in the 
world. He will make of you a vessel 
"meet for the Master's use". 

The Marks of Consecration. 
We have now entered the school 

of Christian morals which begins with 
this act of spiritual worship. The 
atmosphere of the sanctuary affect* 
me Godward—proving His good will 
(vv. 1-2); self ward—to think soberly 
(v. 3); Churchward—avenues of ser
vice ( w . 4-8); salntward—manifesting 
love (vv. 9-13); and manward—respon
sibility of a kindly spirit (w . 14-21). 
Grace ever conduces to character and 
conduct. God has given to each one of 
us capacity and ability to serve Him. 
Faith produces right thinking—making 
me sober minded, and right ac t ing-
making me serviceable in the Church. 
Are you an idle, indifferent Christian 
who have not found your function in 
the Body of Cbrist? There is a place 
for you, and in the local company 
there are many situations vacant—a 
variety of interesting work that you 
can do for the Lord. What are the 
marks of a consecrated life? Eight 
features are mentioned in Romans 12. 
(1) Humility of mind (v. 3). A right 
estimate of oneself will always be a 
humble estimate. (2) Unity in the body 
(vv. 4-5). This is due to vital union in 
Christ for corporate unity involves 
mutual responsibility. Both the unity 
and the diversity are essential to the 
effectivity of the body. (3) Ability to 
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work (vv. 6-8), for public ministry (vv. 
6-8) and private work (v. 13). (4) 
Diligence and concentration are needed 
for the accomplishing of any good 
work in the Church. May we be faith
ful. (5) Fraternity in the family (vv. 
9-10); expressed in an affectionate in
terest (v. 9a), an abhorrence of evil 
(v. 9b), and an appreciation of one 
another's gift. (6) Industry in evidence 
( w . 11-13). We should have a diligent 
spirit—not slothful, a fervent spirit, a 
happy patient and prayerful spirit (v. 
12) and a generous and sympathetic 
spirit (v. 13). (6) Sympathy for all 
(w . 14-16). Generosity instead of ani
mosity should be evident in our deal
ings (v. 14). We should not be am
bitious, but humble and unaffected 
(w. 15-16). (7) Charity and honesty in 

loving words against the Christians" 
in two ^ooks now lost which were 
answered by Lactantius and Eusebius 
—writing extensive and laboured argu
ments against Christianity DO NOT 
THINK OP DISPUTING the historical 
character of the main facts on which 
it is based. They discuss the doings 
of Jesus and the teachings of Paul 
and Peter as persons whose general 

(Continued from page 48). 
bina, Cardiff. GRANSHAW: Gospel Hall As
sembly. Mr. Robert Moore, Granshaw, Ardar-
ragh, Newry. M O T H E R W E L L : Shields Road 
Hall. Mr. Henry Hynd, 37 Shields Road, Mother 
well. S H E T T L E S T O N : Tabernacle Gospel 
Hall. Mr. Wm. Nelson, 46 Eveline Street, 
Glasgow, E . l . ST. H E L E N S : Oxford Hall. Mr. 
John H. Buchanan, 2 Hamilton Road, Windle, 
St. Helens, Lanes. T I L L I C O U L T R Y : Gospel 
Hall, Bank Street. Mr. Peter Duncan, "Mary 
Place", 96 High Street, Tillicoultry. 

Mr. & Mrs. J. B. WATSON have removed to 
68 Redbridge Lane, Ilford. 
. GEORGE BOND, Giffnock, is hindered from 
his visitation in the Highlands, being under the 
doctor's care, who has advised rest for some 
little time. Would value the prayers of the saints 
lor renewed strength. . 

AYRSHIRE Missionary Homes. Received by 

demeanour and actions (vv. 17-18), 
(8) Victory through goodness instead 
of revenge (vv. 19-21). Oh, for such 
hall-marks in our daily life! 

This excellent spirit begins as we 
appreciate the mercies of God and 
tods adequate expression in mercy 
shown by us to others. 

"Who then is willing to consecrate 
his service this day unto the Lord?" 
(1 Chronicles 29. 5). 

Give God thy best in true heart dedication. 
Offer to Him thy fragrant morning hour*, 
Think not to find His reconciliation, 
When darkness falls and th^ou hast spent thy 

powers. 

Give God thy best in unreserved surrender, 
Yield Him thy life in all its youthful prime; 
Wait not until thy sun hath set in splendour, 
And thou hast nothing but the evening time. 

historical existence and the substance 
of whose history NOBODY QUESTIONS. 
There is the usual amount of mis
representation of their conduct, and 
misconception of their doctrine, but 
NOT A WORD about their mythical 
origin. This "discovery" was reserved 
for the acute metaphysicians of the 
nineteenth century!! (Mitchell). 

W. R. Hood, 68 Irvine Road, Kilmarnock,. Oct. 
ro Dec. 1952. Annbank, £10 Ebenezer, Dreg-
horn, £ 6 ; Bute, Prestwick, £11 4s. 3d.; Pa*h-
head, New Cumnock, £4 . 

W A N T E D : Believer's Magazines Volumes for 
the following years: 1927; 1928, 1934, 1935, 1936, 

'•• would be valued by an evangelist. Anyone having 
these volumes for disposal, kindly communicate 
with Believer's Magazine Office, Kilmarnock. ,.-_ 

MISSIONARIES ' Children's Home, Norman 
House, Bury St. Edmunds. The Secretary asks 
us to make it known that there are several 
vacancies, and that his Committee is prepared to 
consider applications from parents on the mission 
Held for the accommodation of children of suit
able ages, and such applications should be sent 
to him at 1-3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London, 
E.C.4. 

Owing to lack of space a number of notices 
etc., have been held over until next isstte. 

ANCIENT TESTIMONIES 
(Continued from page 37.) 
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cMci cf He °MoiM 
By W. B. C. BEGGS, Newmilns 

IN the New Testament there are 
* three Greek words commonly 
uaed for "the world" in addition to 
gee, which occurs but once in this 
seme (Rev* 13. 3), albeit these three 
are not used indiscriminately, but are 
placed in their respective contexts in 
order to indicate 'particular aspects of 
the world. A reading of the Scriptural 
records with convince an unbiassed 
seeker after truth that every Individual 
word possesses a distinct value, and 
is lifiver used in any haphazard way 
by any of the inspired writers. 

Oikoumenee indicates the habitable 
earth upon which we live; axon an 
age or period of time, with particular 
emphasis upon its moral character; 
while kosmos bears the significance of 
the organised society that has grown 
up all around us. Taken together 
these three Greek words present to 
us the totality of that which is gener
ally spoken as of "the world", yet 
all the while they underline its 
material, moral, and social or poli
tical aspects respectively. 
, It is obvious to us that if we are 
to five here at all we must live upon 
the earth, while it is impossible for 
us in our present being to live at any 
other time than the age that now is. 
It Is equally obvious that unless we 
ahrtvel up into an existence of the 
mart extreme remoteness, it Is neces
sary for us to move about in the 
midst of all ,the organised society of 
men as we now find it. 

When our Lord stated in John 15. 
10 that "ye are not of the world", 
H$ was not referring to His disciples' 
relationship to "the earth" or "the 
agfi£,. but rather to the "kosmos", 
and His statement indicated that al
though His people would require to 
live in the midst of an order of things 
organised by unregenerate men, they 
were to remember that they did not 
belong to it, since through their as-
socCatlon with Him they had been 

brought into a new order of things 
entirely different from and superior 
to that of men. There are actually 
only two "societies" upon the earth 
—that of man in his continued 
estrangement from God, and that Of 
the Lord into which we enter through 
faith and upon the principle of divine 
grace. , ^ 

That we do not really belong to the 
system of things that we find around 
us must have been Impressed upon us 
again and again with the passing of 
the years. Surely all of us have had 
experience of requiring to enter the 
company of the unregenerate at some 
time or other, and of feeling how 
that our presence immediately damp
ed their conversation or conduct. Con
versely, the worldly atmosphere into 
which we came made us feel out Of 
place. How different it is to enter 
into the company of the Lord's people, 
and to have the warmth of Christian 
hospitality extended to us! Amongst 
the unsaved we are like "fish out of 
water", since we are not in our native 
element; whereas in the sphere of 
Christian fellowship we can rejoice 
and be glad in the Lord together. 

That this should be so is fundamen
tal to the position that the Lord Jesus 
Christ has given to us, for He has 
chosen us out of the world (John 15. 
19), and thereby He has given us an 
entirely new place of standing outside 
the organised system of men. In doing 
this He has displayed in a wonderful 
way His electing grace, for, after all, 
why should we have been the subjects 
of this remarkable prerogative of 
Deity any more than other people? 
The mystery of it is far beyond our 
human ken, but the blessing of it is 
so clear, that there ought to be a 
real sense of appreciation uprising 
from our hearts to Himself continually. 

Being thus chosen out from the 
world, and set apart by the Lord for-
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Himself, has constituted us a sanctifi
ed people. Positionally this is true of 
us, but it is therefore incumbent upon 
us to show in our everyday lives that 
it is so by having no complicity with 
the. evil that exhibits itself in the 
worldly and ungodly order of men. 
Positional sahctification is wonderful, 
but it ought to have as its counter
part a practical and deliberate walk 
m the paths of godliness. 

Earlier in this chapter (John 15), 
our Lord remarked that "as the 
Father hath loved Me, so have I loved 
you" (verse 9), and He also declared 
that this love should be allowed to 
pervade the entire community of be
lievers. Indeed He actually commanded 
us to love one another as He has 
loved us (verse 12). This fact clearly 
shows that the community of which 
we form a part is motivated by a 
principle that is different from that 
which is prevalent in the world. It is 
true that the Lord also said that if 
His people were of the world, the 
world would love them (verse 19), but 
in view of the fact that the word 
philed is used for the act of the 
world's love in contrast to agapao, 
which refers to the love prevalent 
amongst believers, it is evident that 
the world's love is, as Westcott says, 
"that of nature, and not of moral 
choice. The love of the world is mark
ed as selfish. It is directed to that 
which specially belongs to itself" (The 
Speaker's Commentary, in loco). It 
only loves when it is in its own in
terests to do so (so Bengel). In a 
perfectly clear way the Lord sets out 
the two systems in contrast, and in 
so doing shows the transcendent char
acter of the fellowship into which He 
has brought us, inasmuch as it is a 
community pervaded by love begotten 
by the Spirit of the living God. 

Another factor in enabling us to 
recognise our separation from the 
world is that the Lord has confided 
m us His purpose relative to it, and 
in the knowledge thus given to us we 
are able to act intelligently relative 
thereto. As the Lord has said, /'Hence
forth I call you not servants; for the 
Merixmt knoweth not what his Lord 

doeth: but I have called you friends; 
for aU things that I have heard of 
My Father I have made known unto 
you*' (verse 15). In this connection out 
minds are taken back to the ex
perience of Abraham (Genesis 18. 17). 
This great man, who was known as 
"the friend of God", was also taken 
into the intimacy of the Divine coun
sels, and before God destroyed Sodom 
He revealed His intention to Abraham. 
As God said, "Shall I hide from Ab
raham that thing which I do?" In a 
similar way the Lord Jesus Christ 
has taken us . into His confidence as 
His friends, and He has shown to u* 
how that He is going to destroy utterly 
aU the evil world-system in due time. 

A true recognition of the fact that 
we have been taken out of the world 
by the Lord, and that He has lavish
ed upon us His love and revealed to 
us the true character and destiny of 
the world, ought to weigh heavily 
with us in our determination to be 
true to the divine will relative to us. 
The Christian who first of all com
promises with the world, and then 
has complicity with it, is well illus
trated in the experience of Lot. Only 
complete failure in testimony can re
sult from such action. On the Other 
hand, the Christian who stands out
side man's order finds his counterpart 
in Abraham. This is the man who can 
be of service to the Lord, and in the 
time of testing be found instantly 
handy. 

It may very well be that many of 
our troubles at the present time can 
be traced to the fact that we are 
not recognising as fully as we should 
how we ought to stand relative to 
the social and political life around us. 
It is so easy to become involved with 
the world, that we gradually drift 
away from spiritual things. Stock
taking is ever necessary in order to 
see that we are continuing to stand 
separate from all that is contrary to 
the Lord. Only as we show by our 
manner of life that we are "not <*f 
the world" will the divine purpose p£ 
fulfilled in us. We are meantime 
strangers here, since we, like the 
patriarchs of old, look for "a ctt$r 
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which hath foundations, whose Build- by our manner of life that the land 
er and Maker is God" (Hebrews 11. to which we really do belong Is above, 
10). Thus we ought to be pilgrims in where God's will is done and Hfti 
character, yet all the while revealing Name revered. 

M I N I S T R Y (Ephesiana 4). 
IN 1 Corinthians 12 the Spirit is the 
* distributor of gifts, but in Ephe-
sians 4 the Lord is the giver of them. 

Note 1. Apprehension of the "vo
cation", the "calling" as presented in 
the Epistle, is the first essential. This 
implies an understanding of the teach
ing contained in the first three chap
ters as to the Church and its true 
character. 

Note 2. ". . . With all lowliness and 
meekness and longsuffering." Each is 
to forbear the other in love. The ser
vant of the Lord, above all others, 
needs this exhortation, His fervent 
zeal for the glory of the Lord Jesus 
may begin in the Spirit and end in 

the flesh. Mere doctrine as to positlom 
and gift, away from Christ, will only 
inflate a naturally vain nature, and 
so render the most fervent zeal a 
fruitful source of dishonour to the 
name of Christ. Again, the very know
ledge of personal responsibility and 
to no-one else, may induce an over
bearing and haughty attitude that 
would not only damage the spirit of' 
the servant himself, but also render 
him repulsive to others, and this may 
creep on very insidiously. The spirit 
of meekness and gentleness is there
fore to be cultivated. 

—Dr. C. J. DCH*B. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
MAINTAINING THE EVANGELICAL FAITH 

THD-DAY, by D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones. An 
outspoken pronouncement on the dan
gers of compromise and a clear call to 
all evangelicals to be loyal to the Faith 
once for all delivered to us. 

6d. The Inter-Varsity Fellowship, 39 
Bedford Square, London, W.C.I. 

JOHN B. BAYLIFFE, by Ella K. Cross-
ley, tells the story of the labours of an 
indefatigable servant of the gospel— 
an incentive to devotion. 

2s. 6d. Marshall, Morgan and Scott. 
22, Ludgate Hill. 

ENJOY YOUR BIBLE, by J. B. Hewitt. 
Notes on Jude and Ruth. Will supply 
material for private meditation or pub
lic ministry. 

2s., from Author, 48 Whin Park, 
Cockenzie, East Lothian. 

THE PRESENTATION OF THE GOSPEL. 

Notes of an address given at Llanfair-
fechan by C, H. Darch. Suitable for 
widespread distribution. 

3d. each, from Author, Greenway, 
W. Monkton, Taunton. 

LORD'S WORK FUND. 
Pot the transfer of earmarked and other gifts gifts. All correspondence should be adressed tp 

to the Lord's Work and Workers. Full particulars The Secretary, Lord's Work Fund, 18 Sturtoek 
of the constitution and working of the Fund Street, Kilmarnock. Acknowledgements are made 
.will be suppied on inquiry, to elder brethren monthly under issued receipt numbers. 
and others using it as a means of transferring 
For Labourers at Home and Abroad who look to 

the Lord alone for support in His work. 
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2 
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20 
1 10 — 
5 
5 — — 
10 
3 

£271 12 5 

For Needy Saints and Relief. 
1403 — 1 0 — -^ 
1405 15 £15 10 — 

Fellowship in Office Expenses, Bank Charget. 
and other Incidentals in transferring Fund*. 

1384 2 — 1396 5— 1410 It — 
1385 10— 1399 4 — 1411 3 6 
1391 4 6 1,401 5 — : 
1392 3 8 ' 1408 5 — £4 2 8 
1394 i _ _ 1409 10 — 
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cKvwi font Qtter Jlan&i 
, ISRAEL.—We visited Mrs. G. several times, 

but on one occasion her daughter was on a 
visit from Tel Aviv. A brilliantly clever woman 
speaking many European languages beside? 
Arabic and Hebrew, but utterly worldly. She 
asked Miss Jones if ever she went to Tel Aviv 
to be sure and call on her. Now that she has 
settled there I hope she will have the oppor
tunity H>f leading her to Christ. 

My turn for the prayer meeting was scheduled 
for early October, but when the time came to 
prepare for it I found I was unable to do so, 
having no cake mixes and no flour to make 
sconcb in cakes, but not short in other ways. 
1 was not anxious, ' t u t puzzled^ wondering why 
prayer was not answered. I asked for a change 
of date and when the reply came I understood 
Mi. Medrew, of* Nazareth, was arranging a 
three-day conference for Jerusalem beginning on 
that very date, so the meeting had to be can
celled. This the Lord knew so did not supply-
He doe- not waste His miracles. It gave me 
food £01 thought. We had a blessed time at 
the conference.—E. Berstein. 

SPAIN—In this capital city of I.eon I bap
tised leu most precious souls in the month of 
September, each one is a story of pure Grace. 

Seven were young men and women with all 
the possibilities of their life in Christ before 
them 

Tw<> were an aged couple who first heard the 
Gospel through us nearly sixty years ago in 
Soral. They went away to the mountains and 
mines, and now, returned, have heard the Gospel 
again, have believed and obeyed with great joy 
in the Lord in the waters of baptism. The old 
man is 81 years of age and the wife 10 years 
younger. The old man said, "We cannot say 
(preach) much, but we can obey with all our 
hearts God's Word", and so they do! How God 
Himself must rejoice!—J. C. Turrall. 

INDIA.—Lately we have been able to devote 
more time to witnessing from the little book 
fhop in New Road, which still remains our best 
means of contacting all sections of the commun
ity. Twice weekly we conduct open air meetings 
in Hindi; the audiences vary in size, averaging 
about fifty in number. 

The young Bengali student baptised early 
this year is going on well with the Lord. He 
is the quiet steady type and his consistency and 

"; fidelity will no doubt tell in the end amongst 
;. his- family and student friends. 

The Banaras Hindu University with its ten 
. thousand students i s a great challenge to us. We 
| will covet your prayers as we seek to gain a 
% foothold in that place now riddled with Com-
^munism. We are most desirous of forming a 
: study-group amongst the students along the lines 
^ of the I.V.F.—William Walker 

NORTH BORNEO.—We find an astonishing 
ignorance of Borneo on every hand. Most people 
have never heard much about it except that 
"wild men" come from that part. Actually the 
*'wild man" of Borneo, is not a man at all, but 
rhe large orang-utang ape. I t is known locally 
as ' 'the man of the forest" and we are told 
that they abound deep in the jungles all around. 
However we have not had any time for such a 
digression as looking for orang-utang, so. we 
have never seen one. We have come here not 
to seek "man-like apes", but rather men for 
Christ, who died to save them, although wc 
must confess that the brutal lives and faces of 
>ome of our hearers distinguish them but little 
from the "man of the forest". Money seems to 
be the "god" of so many and all their lives 
revolve around its acquisition. Recently a local 
man won the Malayan Sweepstake of roughly 
£55.000 and scores have been nearly green with 
euv). Many professing Christians in the local 
denominational church have confessed that they 
too buy tickets and hope for gain. Worldlines* 
fills nearly every heart and it is a very rare 
occurence to meet with anyone with _ a desire 
lieyond tJte material values of life. 

Of all the meetings we hold probably the 
open-air meeting on Saturday evening is tne 
most gratifying. Good crowds stand around each 
night and now that we are able to preach a bit 
better in the local dialect they seem to under
stand more fully. We have been praying very 
specially that the Lord will bless those who 
hear, for without the deep conviction of the 
Holy Spirit we will only be winning converts 
to ourselves. So please labour on that point 
before His face that the Spirit will convict 
deeply o\ sin.—George Haul on. 

JORDAN.—We continue to have much to 
praise the Lord for here. Not that we are see
ing signs of great blessing, but the very fact 
that the door for witness remains open is surely 
a cause for thanksgiving. Nearly all who attend 
the meetings are nominal Christians and usually 
in most Gospel meetings over twenty unsaved 
are present, so we feel that the seed is being 
sown in needy ground. Most of our contacts 
with Islam are still of the personal variety, but 
we feel that these will produce fruit. A fortnight 
ago I picked up in the car an officer cadet and 
after a few moments he reminded me that he 
was one of the secondary school boys who used 
to visit me last year for the purpose of discus
sing the tenets of our faith. He mentioned that 
he had bought our portions of Scripture from 
me at that time and assured ine that he had, 
read them all. Quite willingly he accepted fur
ther tracts and one can only follow this soul in 
prayer trusting that the Lord will bring him 
into light. We also praise the Lord for the 
opportunities we have had recently for meetings 
in one or two villages; but, oh, how our hearts 
long and ache for a real out-pouring of blessing t 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
AW questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office, Sturrock Street] 

Kilmarnock. 

QUESTION 1220. 
What is meant by "spiritual songs" in 

Ephesians 5. 19? 

ANSWER. 
We read in the New Testament of a spiritual 

house (1 Peter 2. 5), of spiritual men (1 Cor. 
2. 15; Galatians 6. 1). The above text speaks 
<J spiritual songs. The word for "song" is 
"ode"', occurring seven times in the New Tes
tament, twice mentioned by Paul (Ephesians 
5. 19; Colossians 3. 16. It is used five times 
Jt>y John in̂  the Revelation (5. 19; 14. 3, twice; 
15. 3, twice). Without the adjective "spiritual'' 
it could be used of battle or festival songs. At 
their banquets the heathen, filled with wine 
^(Ephesians 5. 18), expressed their feelings in 
-dissolute songs. The believer, on the other hand, 
Til ed with the Spirit, praised God in spiritual 
songs. Trench says that the epithet "spiritual" 
*loes not affirm that they were divinely inspired 
any more than the spiritual man of Galatians 
•6. 1, but only that they were composed by 
spiritual men, and moved in the sphere of 
-sp;ritual things. 

The Psalms then are probably the inspired 
Psalms of the Hebrew Canon. 

Hymns in Greek in the non-Christian sense 
are used in praise of gods, heroes or "conquer-
•ors. In the New Testament they are used by 
the disciples in their praises to God and Christ 
(Matthew 26. 30). "When they had sung an 
hymn"—one of the Paschal Psalms or hymns 
(the Hallel). Psalms 113—118; Acts. 16. 25, 

iR.V. Hebrews 2. 12 (quoted from Psalm 22. 
22, Sept.) is applied to our Lord in Resurrection. 

"The spiritual songs gather up the other two 
and extend to all forms of song, with the limit
ation, however, that they must be spiritual" 
^Lightfoot). Fragments of these can be found 
interspersed throughout the New Testament— 
Ephesians 5. 14; 1 Timothy 3. 16; 2 Timothy 
2. 11-13. All down the ages, as the need re
quired, the Lord prompted the hearts of the 
spiritual to give to His Church these spiritual 
tsongs.—H. Bailie. 

QUESTION A301. 
Is there any Scriptural authority to forbid 

i-.-ui•.; conducting gospel meetings for women, 
•c. or having sisters' missionary meetings in 
,cu;- Halls? 

ANSWER. 
This question can be summarily disposed of 

•'in two words—"None whatever". But a few 
-more may be as helpful as advisable. The words 
•Of 1 Corinthians 14. 34 and 1 Timothy 2. 11, 12 
refer to meetings of the church, where men are 
jpresent, and in their presence silence is enjoined 
.as being the mind of ihc Lord, as further con

firmed ,by 1 Peter 3. 5, 6. There is nu question 
of tyranny on the part of the man, or" of in
feriority on the part of the woman. The church 
of God has been blessed with many able sistefs. 
Who amongst us has not admired the hymns 
ar.d poems of Frances Ridley Havergal? Which 
of us who possesses the scriptural expositions 
in her books of Ada Habershon and has not 
been glad to sit at her feet? And others might 
be named. Sisters are at perfect liberty to carry 
on Gospel work among women, or tell of the 
Lord's work through them in foreign lands, 
to companies of their own sex. Many of otk* 
assemblies have a regular weekly "women's 
meeting ' or "Hour" with much blessing to 
souls and often subsequently to their households. 
God has set the seal of His approval on many 
such meetings when conducted scripturaliy, 
decently, and in order.—R. G. Lord. 

QUESTION K225. 
Help is desired on verse 6 of John 15. The 

words "in Me" in vv. 1-5 indicate genuine be* 
Iievers. Are those mentioned in v. 6 the same, 
or are they spurious and unbelievers? 

ANSWER. 
I t is obvious from the opening verses of 

John 15 that true disciples are in view; for 
Christ stated in verse 3, "Ye are already clean 
because of the word which I have spoken unt« 
you". Judas had gone out to do his dastardly 
work: see John 13. 30; so was not included in 
this company which Christ addressed here. TBe 
change from "ye" to "a man" or as some read 
"any one" is important in v. 6. Such is cast 
forth "as a branch": there might be seeming 
similarity to what was real in such, but there 
was no "abiding" in the true vine; and the 
paramount thought here is that of "abiding". 
The Lord would not expect us to assume that 
it would be possible for any who were really 
His to be cast forth and to perish; thus the 
reason of the' change of speech. 'He reverts to 
"ye" in verse 7 to emphasise the distinction in 
rddrcss which He has advisedly used. Those of 
verse 6 r re spurious, and bear no fruit ; for 
Christ s«id—"severed from Me ye can do no
thing". Frnitbearing is dependent upon abiding 
in Him!—W. F. Naismith. 

There is no such body as ' Open 
Brethren' inasmuch as each company 
seeking to carry out what they ibid 
written is responsible not to any other, 
or to any circle, but to the Lord alon^ 
. . .they do not belong to any organised 
body of professing Christians. (C. F. 
Hogg). 
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XI. 

LORDS WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND and W A L E S : 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

BARNEHURST: Assembly Hall, Lyndh'urst 
Road. March 6, 13. W. S. Loynes. 20, 27. O. S, 
Nye. At 8. BARNSBURY: Bethany Hall. 
70-72 Bamsbury Road, N. l . S.S. Supts. March 
6 at 6. CANTERBURY: Auction Room, Stour 
Street. March 7 at 3 and 6. S. Emery, J. M. 
Shaw. C A R D I F F : Adamsdown IJall. March 7, 
14, 21, 28 at 7. J. W. Laing, S. Jardine, H. Bell, 
F. N. Martin. CATERHAM: Gospel Hall. 
S.S. Workers. March 7. C. E. Stokes. EAST
BOURNE: Edgmond Hall, Church Street. 
March 7 at 7. O. C. Hartridge. E X E T E R : 
Exe Island Mission Hall. Half-Y early. March 
11 at 3 and 6. Dr. S. Short, C. E. Stokes. 
FARNBOROUGH: Gospel Hall, High Street. 
Match 7 at 4 and 6. E. Barker, B. H. Mudditt, 
F. A. Tatford. L E E D S : Gospel Hall, Joseph 
Street. March 7, 14, 21, 2& at 7.30. F. McConnell, 
S. Topalain, C. T. Schwarze, L. Bell. NOT
TINGHAM: Clumber Hall. March 7-10. Mis
sionary Rally. A. E. Morse, A. H. Webster. 
March 21-24. Open Air Mission. Annual. J. H. 
Large, E. Luke. April 11-14. S.S. Workers. 
T/ Brayshaw and another. T O T T E N H A M : 
Woodberry Hall, St. John's Road. 69th Anniv. 
March 7 at 3.45 and 6. P. Cansick, A. Ginnings, 
E. Plant. W A L T H A M S T O W : Wadham Hall, 
Wadham Road. Annual Missionary. March 7 
at 7. R. H. Aldrich, G. Ford. A S H B O U R N E : 
Derbyshire. March 13-18. H O V E : Rutland Hall, 
Rutland Road. March 14 at 3.45 and 6. J. M. 
Shaw, R. S. Code. KENTISH T O W N : Maiden^ 
Hall, Herbert Street, N.W.5. 79th Annual. 
March 14 at 4 and 6. P. T. Shorey, P. O. 
Ruoff. L E I C E S T E R : York Street Hall. March 
14 at 3 and 6. E. H. Grant, J. H. Bathgate. 
16th J. H. Bathgate. Braunstone Avenue Hall, 
17th. J. H. Bathgate. STOCKTON-ON-TEES: 
Baptist Tabernacle, Wellington Street. March 
14 at 2.30 and 6. A. Pickering, W. Trew. 
P L Y M O U T H : Gospel Hall, Wolseley. Road. 
March 18. Messrs Norris and Hocking. April 
19-23. Mr. Norris. HORSHAM: Gospel Hall, 
Denne Road. March 21 at 3.30 and 6. H. Bell, 
F. McConnell. ST. LEONARDS: Rainbow 
Hall, London Road. March 21 at 3 and 6. R. W. 
Cooper, G. B. Fyfe. S W I N D O N : Liddington 
Street Gospel Hall.March 21 at 3 and 6. A. H. 
Webster, J. H. Bathgate, R. Blaylock. CHEAM: 
Elmbrook Chapel, St. Dunston's Hill. March 28 
at 5 and 6. P. T. Shorev, A. E. Phillips. 
BLOOMSBURY: Central Fall, Shaftesbury 
Avenue. S.S. Teachers. March 28 at 3. J. Kemp, 
5.45. J. Fallaize, F. McConnell. H A I L S H A M : 
Gordon Hall, Gordon Road. March 28 at 3 and 
<5'. A. W. Ctirre'l, J. Clare. LEE GREEN: Lee 
Gospel Hall, Lampmead Road, S.E.12. March 
29, at 3 45 ,-nd 6.30. F. N. Martin, C. E. Stokes. 
OLDHAM: Gospel Hall, Park Road. March 28 
to April 2. J. Harrison. B R E N T W O O D : Gospel 
Hall, Primrose Hill. April 3 and 5 at 6.30. 
M. H. Knott, W. G. Hales. HASSOCKS: -
Keymer Road Church Hall. April 3 at 3 and 6. 
E. L. H. Ogden, T. Garrett. H E A T H F I E L D : 
Independent Chapel, Chapel Cross. April 3 at 3 
and 6. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE: The People's 
Hall, Rye Hill. April 3-6. W. Ainslie. H. J. 
Breary. A. Hanson, W. F. Naismith, P. Parsons. 
"RICHMOND: Clarence Hall. Kew Foot Road. 
April 3 at 6.30. R. W. MacAdam, G. J. Polkmg-2iorne W E Y M O U T H : Geor;;e Street Hall. 

All items for ' 'Intelligence" columns of tkis 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of moalii —f 
previous t6 issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies shquld always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

April 3 at 3 and 6. S. Jardine, J. WilliatHettn. 
GRLMSBY: Photographic Hall, David Street. 
April 4 at 7.30 and 6th at 11.30, 2.30 and S.30. 
A. J. Atkins, D. W. Gooding. C A R D I F F : 
Adamsdown Hall. April 6. H. Bell, D. Craig, 
J. Cuthbertson. <CLACTON-ON-SEA: Cam
bridge Road. April 6 at 3.30 and 6. J. Harris, 
S. J. Levett. COLYTON: Devon. April 6 at 
3 -:;nd-6. DORCHESTER: Acland Road Hall. 
Anril 6 at 3 and 6. J. Birmingham and orhers. 
L E E D S : Joseph Street Gospel Hall. April 6 at 
3. C. Darch, J. H. Hutchison, J. McCoafccy. 
W A R E : Gospel Hall, Collett Road. April 6 at 
3.30 and 6. W. G. Hales. G. B. Harris. PORT 
T A L B O T : Gospel Hall Ynys Street. April 6 at 
3 and 6. G. Beynqn, W. McAlonan. IPSWICH? 
Foundation Street Annual at Bethesda School
rooms. April 6 at 11, 2.15 and 5.30. I. Harrison. 
A. E. Phillips. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.J). 
M O T H E R W E L L : Shields Road Hall ; speqial 

gospel effort from March 1, by F. Xnox. 
B O T H W E L L H A U G H : in Miners' Welfare Hall, 
March 7 at 4. R. Scott, G. Murray, J. Cuthbert
son. OLD CUMNOCK: in Town Hall. March 
7 at 3. A. Borland, J. Hunter, A. Leckie. 
P A I S L E Y : Wellmeadow Tract Band Conference 
in Shuttle Street Hall. March 7 at 3.30. W. J. 
Brown. D. Ferguson, A. M. S. Gooding. 
BLANTYRE: Bethany Hall. March 14 at 3.30. 
T. Cuthbertson, A. M. S. Gooding, M. Grant. 
LARGS: Netherhall. March 20-23". Special eub-
ject, "My Witnesses". May 4-8, Bible Readings. 
Studies in the Pastoral Epistles—Mr. H. 
St. John; the Epistle to the Philippians—Ifr. 
J. M. Shaw. GREENOCK: Cruden Hall. March 
21 at 3.30. J. B. Hewitt. C. .MaejMillan, A. 
Strang. O V E R T O W N : March 2V at 3.30. 
A. P. Campbell, W. F. Naismith, W. Prentice, 
W. Templeton. KILMARNOCK: Elim Hall. 
Princes Street. March 28 at 3. Ayrshire Mission-
arv Conference. J. McCalman, A. C. McGregor, 
W. Templeton, D. A. Angus. M O T H E R W E L L ; 
Shields Road Hall. April 4 at £30. J. L. Barrie, 
A. Leckie, W. Gaw, A. Buchan. HAWICK: 
Public Library Hall. April 4 at 3. F. Lawther, 
\V. H. Gibson, and another. 

I R E L A N D : REPORTS. 
E. ALLEN & W. JOHNSTON at Bushmills. 

F. BINGHAM having meetings at Dunganaon. 
W. BUNTING having encouraging meeting* at 
Ballybollan. D. CRAIG & D. WALKER get
ting the people in Antrim, where for years tfeere 
has been little response. ROBT. CRAIG at 
Ballywatermoy. J. K. D U F F & J. FINEGAN 
at Broadpath. Co. Donegal. E. F A I F I E L D & 
J. THOMPSON having sroocl meetings in Newry. 
R. H U L L finished at Whiteho.use, commencing 
at Maranatha Hall, Belfast. I. G. HUTCHIN
SON & CHAS. McEWEN hope to make an 
early start in Ballymena. S. W. L E W I S ft. 
H. W. GRAHAM having encouraging meetings 
at Lisnarick. A. McSHANE & J. M I L N E at 
Ballymagarrick. T. McKELVEY & R. 
BEATTlE at Omagh. R. PEACOCK & T. 
GRAHAM saw blessing at Annsborough. Now at 
Fortwilliam. J. W E L L S & J. McCRACKEN 
at Drumeenagh. T. WALLACE & H. PAIS
LEY have seen souls saved at Co.okstown. 

Aughrim Believers Meeting, December 26, 
1952. The name of Mr. J. Hughes was omitted 
from list of brethren taking part. 
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" W I T H CHRIST." 
H E L E N A. COCHRANE, New Stevenston, 

on Nov- 14. Saved in early years, and in fellow* 
ship with saints in Masonic Hall, meeting with 
them latterly in Assembly Hall. Ever active in 
assembly and Sunday School work. Given to 
hospitality, and a succourer of many. Will be 
greatly missed. ROBT. CULLEN, on Nov. 22, 
aged 65. Saved 39 years, and for many years in 
fellowship at Hebron Hall, Rutherglen; also 
associated with Ebenezer Hall, Bridgeton, 
Glasgow. A quiet brother, who bore a consist
ent testimony. Mrs. N E I L L Y , on Nov. 26, 
aged 78. Saved as a girl in Co. Derry, and in 
Ahoghill Assembly for many years. Had a quiet 
and consistent life, and will be much missed. 
JOHN J. P R O U D F O O T , Carlisle; called home 
suddenly on Dec. 7, aged 74. Associated with 
Carlisle Hebron*Hall Assembly for over 50 years; 
was ' esteemed for his ' ministry and shepherd 
care. Ever had a warm and practical interest in 
the Lord's work—an example of Matt. 5. 16. 
He fought a good fight, and kept the faith. 
Large gathering al his funeral included many 
business men. He will be greatly missed. Wm. 
WALKER, on Dec. 15, aged 70. Saved in early 
life* and associated with assemblies in Green-
gairfc, Longriggend, and Caldercruix, for over 50 
years. A godly, consistent' brother, who loved 
the Lord, and exercised a shepherd's care 
amongst God's people. Will be greatly missed 
by the saints at Caldercruix. Miss A L I C E 
BELL, on Dec. 16, aged 63. Saved at 14 and 
received into Aughavey assembly, and for some 
years- in Ballyhay, Co. Down. Given to hos
pitality, and well known to many of the Lord's 
servants. Will be missed. DAVID CUNNING-
HAIL Camelon, on Dec. 23, aged 68. Saved in 
Dreghorn 45 year6 ago. Early years in Dreg-
horn and Plann assemblies, but moved to Fal
kirk nearly 40 years ago, and latterly in Camelon 
assembly. An earnest brother, who bore a good 
testimony. EDMOND S I D W E L L , on Jan. 7, 
aged 91. Met with the Lord's people for over 
59 years; and was esteemed as an elder brother 
iu Hinckly assembly. He opened. the New Hall 
after war damage in Sept. 1950, and was an 
example of a devoted servant in the Lord's 
work. Truly a man of God, who will be greatly 
missed. WM. CRAIB, Footdee, Aberdeen; 
called home suddenly on Jan. 12, aged 71. 
Saved under W. J. Meneely in 1912, and for 
40 years had an active and helpful interest in 
all assembly work at Walker Hall, and later in 
the new hall at Footdee. Loved by all for his 
godly example, and will be greatly missed by 
hi* son and two daughters. JAS. BOYD, Cam-
money, passed into the presence of the Lord on 
Jan. 15 in his 81st year. Saved 61 years ago, 
and in Kingsmoss assembly almost from its be
ginning. A true leader, and wise counsellor, he 
was well known as a faithful steward and sym
pathetic visitor. Had the joy of seeing a new 
hall erected, and opened in 1951. His funeral was 
one of the largest ever seen in the district, 
hundreds of fellow-believers, neighbours and 
friends gathering to pay their last respects. 
David Walker and David Craig preached the 
gospel at the graveside from one of Mr. Boyd's 
favourite texts—John 3. 16. A. Irvine and F . 
Mawhinney also took part. Mrs. HAMILL, on 
Jan. 16, at her home Lisnalinchy, Ballyclare. 
Saved over 40 years ago under the preaching of 
Mr. Madill. Received into Adam Street Assem
bly, Belfast, and last 12 years in Kingsmoss. 
Mrs. A. DAWSON, Sheffield, on Jan. 15, aged 
99. The oldest member of the fellowship at 
Cemetery Road Meeting Hal l : widow of the 
late Henry Dawson. H. H. CECIL NORTH-
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CROFT, passed into the presence of the Lord 
on Jan. 19, aged 83. Funeral service held in 
Alexander Gospel Hall, Westcliff-on-.Sea, where 
our brother had been in fellowship for a number 
of years. Well known for his many acts of 
kindness to all in need and distress, he was in
deed a true servant of the church. Now at home 
with the Lord. J O H N MACKAY, Port-
mahomach, near Tain, on Jan. 23, aged 74. An 
ardent tract distributor and open-air preacher. 
Often stood alone in his own village, preaching 
Christ. Some 300 people from the surrounding 
districts, paid tribute to his memory. Walter 
Anderson conducted the service at the house, 
and David Morrison spoke at the graveside. 
Miss McCOLM, Stranraer, uu Jan. 24, aged 71, 
For many years connected with Drummore 
Assembly, and later years in Greenvale Assem
bly, Stranraer. A godly and consistent sister. 
Mrs. MONTEITH, Creduff, Co. Tyrone, passed 
home <ui Jan. 24. A godly sister, who was in 
fellowship for over 47 years, and will be sadly 
missed both in assembly at Creduff and in her 
home, Prayer desired for husband and family. 
Mrs. E. M. HOLLANDS, on Jan. 30—her 92nd 
birthday. Widow of the late Mr. Henry John 
Hollands, our sister came to Stan wick with her 
husband in 1889, opening their home for the 
fellowship of the Lord's people. An assembly 
was later funned from which in 1903 the tes
timony in the ne ighbor ing town of Higham 
Ferrers commenced. Kver active for the Lprd in 
the sphere of sisters' service,, she was greatly 
used in helping many young believers, and her 
faithful, consistent life was ever .a worthy ex
ample. Service in Gospel Hall was conducted by 
Mr. W. Cooper, and at the internment Messrs 
Boyd Cooper and Ransome Cooper took part, 
"PRINCESS V I C T O R I A " DISASTER. Jan. 31. 
Two brethren in assembly fellowship are known 
to have gone down with the ship, the body of 
WESLEY KERR, Lame, having been recovered. 
Our brother was saved 5 years ago under the 
preaching of his own father. Mr. F. Bingham 
spoke at the funeral. FERGUS LECKIE, 
Stranraer, who was Quartermaster on board, wa?. 
in fellowship # at Greenvale Street ;Assembly. 
Aged 56, he leaves a sorrowing widow, young 
son and daughter. Our brother was highly 
esteemed for his Christian testimony, haying 
been saved as a youth, and was true to the 
Lord and His Word. Prayer is asked for the 
sorrowing relatives of our two brethren, and 
also for Airs, Hardie of John Street Assembly, 
Stranraer, who lost her husband in the disaster. 
THOS. HENRY LYTTLE, Evangelist, Belfast. 
on Feb. 8, aged 80. Saved in 1901, he was in 
fellowship at Mourne Street (later Albert Bridge 
Road), and went forth to full time service about 
40 years ago. Of a lovable and cheerful dis
position, his sterling character and godly example 
were much appreciated. Ever walking iu the 
"old paths", his ministry was faithful and re
freshing. A large concourse of brethren from the 
city and country assemblies gathered to express 
their esteem for our departed brother and sym
pathy with his widow and family. Brethren W. 
McCracken and H. Paisley spoke words of 
appreciation and comfort in the home, and 
brethren T. Wallace and E. Hill took part at 
the graveside. 
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wn 
(CONTINUED) 

by THE EDITOR 
TPHE better to follow the import of 
'* the argument as it reaches its 
Climax at the close of 1 Corinthians 10, it 
may be necessary to understand the 
general development of the theme. 
There are four main avenues of 
approach. In chapter 8 the Apostle 
carefully undermines the contention, 
prevalent among a certain group In 
ancient Corinth, and not altogether 
absent from some modern communities 
of Christians, that superior knowledge 
permits a believer to act without tak
ing into consideration the scruples of 
others not so well-informed. The 
stronger must not ride rough-shod 
over the tender conscience of the 
weaker brother, but must show a 
willingness to renounce a course of 
action, which he may deem quite 
legitimate, in order that the other may 
not be offended. 
IN chapter 9 the Apostle protests that 
* he is not asking others to do what 
la considered either impossible or un
necessary, for he proceeds to illustrate 
his point by maintaining at length that 
his entire Christian life has been one 
of renunciation and self-abnegation in 
order that he might be able the more 
consistently to proffer advice to his 
brethren. Again the chapter closes with 
a most intimate personal illustration 
of the principle he had been advocat
ing. 

CHAPTER 10 continues the approach 
with two further illustrations. 

The first is taken from the history of 
Israel, the events cited being adduced 
as "warnings for us", "written down 
for our instruction, upon whom the 
end of the ages has come" (10. 6, 11). 
The second takes us back to the Lord's 
Supper, and from the main points of 
practice there the Apo§tle gathers a 
series of lessons that bring the matter 
into the closest relation to every in
dividual believer. Then in the closing 
rerses of the chapter (23ff.) comes the 
challenging application with the kind 
of appeal which disarms antagonism. 

HTHE opening words of chapter 9 set 
* forth the theme from which the 

argument is developed—"knowledge 
puffs up", but "love W l d s up". As the 
Apostle endeavours to remove the 
divisions that inconsiderate action had 
created in Corinth, he was not ob
livious of the fact that, on the one 
hand, there was proud, overbearing 
scorn, and on the other, irritating and 
bitter censoriousness. He appeals "to 
the enlightened to have more sympathy 
with the ignorant. Knowledge is not 
everything. It may even be poisonous 
and harmful. Love must ever be sup
reme for the Church is not a school 
of philosophy, but a brotherhood. It is 
by love alone that the ideal social 
order, that the temple of the living 
God, is built up and held together" 
(J. H. Morrison). 
KNOWLEDGE, that is, knowledge 
" • which presumes, which feeds an 
air of superiority, which provokes 
superciliousness, merely "puffs up". 
Such knowledge resembles the venem-
ous snake whose poisonous breath 
swells it out of comely proportions and 
makes it hideous and frightsome. How 
true it is that "a little knowledge fa 
a dangerous thing"! for an Imagined 
superiority over others is a breeding 
ground for a boastfulness that despises 
"the common herd", and unwittingly 
proclaims the absence of that funda
mental Christian ^ characteristic of 
humility. Whatever produces contempt 
is contemptible. An intellectuallsni 
which Is void of charitable consider
ation for others creates disunity, and 
provokes and fosters a spirit which is 
foreign to the very genius of Christ
ianity. "To be proud of learning" wrote 
Jeremy Taylor, "is the greatest lg* 
norance in the world". Knowledge of 
that kind is the precursor of actions 
which despise discipline and convert 
liberty into licence. 

LOVE, contrariwise, builds up. H 
edifies, says Paul, not the In

dividual, but the entire church. It 
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makes a Christian community a 
dwelling-place conformed to the pattern 
laid down In Holy Writ. Love builds 
and strengthens and beautifies. "To 
have the heart open and the eyes 
clear and the emotions and thoughts 
warm and quick—that, and not the 
knowing of this or the other fact, is 
the state needed for all mighty doing 
in the world" (Ruskin). Love for a 
brother-believer has its home in the 
heart of God, and those who love are 
aware of its origin (v. 3). It attracts 
and unifies; it dissipates distrust and 
heals divisions. It rises from the heart 
and influences the affections of others. 
T^NOWLEDGE is not the possession 
**- of all. Many in Corinth could not 
say with conviction what some others 
eould affirm with confidence, "an idol 
has no real existence". Hence they had 
scruples about eating what was offered 
in sacrifice in the heathen temples, 
and when they were aware that they 
were partaking of meat of that de
scription, their conscience being weak, 
was defiled. And there is no more 
disturbing companion than a convict
ing conscience! It is not difficult to 
imagine with what horror the "weak" 
Corinthian brother would contemplate 
contact with the detested idol-meat. 
Consideration for his peace of mind, 
love for the spirit of unity, ought to 
have made the "stronger" brother de
sist. In so doing he would be losing 
nothing vital, but would be gaining his 
brother; but in eating he would offend 
his brother perhaps to a point from 
which recovery would be difficult, and 
he would gain nothing so far as 
advancement in Christian experience 
mattered. 

A SECOND point emerges here. 
There are, infers the Apostle, 

matters of conduct which are really 
of indifferent moment: "Food wUl not 
commend us to God. We are no worse 
off if we do not eat, and' no better off 
if we do" (8. 8). The practice was not 
of vital importance. It did not intro
duce the distinction as between what 
is right and what is wrong, and, con
sequently, the plea of faithfulness to 
the right, either by the one or by 
the other, was ruled out of the argu

ment. Some other law would require 
to be brought into operation to settle 
the difference, and conduct must be 
regulated, not by inflexible obedience 
to a divine ruling, but by consideration 
of the effect it might have upon others! 
The social implicates of an action and 
not contention for the exercise of one's 
personal liberty must be the determin
ing factor. Possible repercussions in 
the lives of others must not be omit
ted from ^consideration. Protestation 
about individual rights must be offset 
by the caution, "Only take care lest 
this liberty of yours somehow becomes 
a stumbling-block to the weak". Such 
a sentence calls not for textual elucid
ation; its meaning is plain. Rather 
does it wait constantly upon practical 
exemplification hi the conduct of the 
brother who presumes to possess in
tellectual equipment denied to the one 
who is weaker in the faith. 

ALL that leads to the crucial point 
• in the argument of the chapter. 

Determination t6 exercise one's right 
in matters that are indifferent may 
result in irreparable disaster to the 
man who is tempted to follow the 
example, and in so doing is led into a 
course that ends in spiritual ruin. He 
is "destroyed" (v. 11). Being weaker 
in the faith he cannot resist temp
tation to further complicity with de
batable practices, and his conscience 
is "wounded" (v. 12). Such action, 
wilfully carried through despite the 
knowledge that another will be stunt-
bled, is called by the Apostle, not an 
indiscretion, not a lack of consider
ation, but "sinning against your 
brother". 
I T E R S , of course, we should remem-
* * ber, that he is not dealing with 
the matter of paying deference to the 
foibles of an eccentric individual, but 
with abstention from an action the 
performance of which might drive an
other on the road to irrecoverable 
spiritual damage. Not every action 
whose legitimacy is questioned has a 
right to be included in this category, 
and it is often folly, or ignorance, or 
prejudice which proposes to put in the 
pillory a brother whose conduct violates 
not a Scriptural principle but merely 
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divagates from rules imposed by the 
whims of others,. Where the matter is 
of vital importance there never should 
be the least suspicion of compromise 
with wrong-doing. 

E Christian of "superior know
ledge", on the other hand, should 

never permit himself to forget that it 
is difficult for him to perceive when 
a course of action is considered by a 
weaker brother to be of vital import
ance. And he should remember, too, 
that the person whose scruples seem 
to him an annoyance is "a brother for 
whom Christ died". It is implied in 
the 'description that the person is one 
who has been rescued from the world 
by the redemptive act of Christ, and 
consequently an example which drives 
him back into association with that 
from which he was delivered is sin 
not only against him, but also against 
Christ (v. 12). Such a statement is 
sufficient to sober the most ardent 
advocate of the policy of liberty in 

I ET the omnipotence of God be the 
r-1 measure of your expectancy! "How 
often we fall short of God's sufficiency!" 
The following is a chapter from Mr. 
& C. W. Boulton's Book, "Echoes from 
the Sanctuary", entitled "The All-
Sufficient God" (1 Kings 17. 7). 

Beloved, should the brook run dry, 
And should not visible supply 

Gladden thine eyes, then wait to see 
God work a miracle for thee. 

It may be the brook represents the 
last thing that stands between us and 
litter bankruptcy. Whilst Cherith's 
waters still flow at our feet hope sur
vives and courage is not altogether 
Vanquished. That bubbling stream is full 
of mystic meaning—it bids defiance to 
destitution and desperation—it sings of 
pie Divine faithfulness, and bears wit
ness that God has not forgotten to be 
gracious. 
•.But now day by day that vital stream 
$ growing shallower—with tear-dimmed 
£yes we watch its rapidly-receding 
waters. Much depends upon the inter-
jpretation we £ive to those, yanishing 
"jfratera Do they presage disaster? Or 

matters that are of indifferent moment 
Abstention, even on the low plane of 
desire not to offend the susceptibilities 
of a weaker brother, is mol*e praise
worthy than persistence in a course 
which causes such hurt to a fellow-
believer. The onus of responsibility, 
then, falls upon the shoulders of the 
"stronger'* Jbrother, who shows the 
character of his superior knowledge by 
willingly forgoing his privileges in 
order that he might not offend / one for 
whom Christ died. 
HPO v confirm his contention and to 
* silence criticism the Apostle add

ed : "Therefore, if food is a cause of 
my brother's falling, I will never eat 
meat, lest I cause my brother to fallM.v 

Happy is the person who has arrived 
at that state wherein he can repeat 
these words, substituting for "food" 
whatever comes within the category 
of a stumbling-block, and can Tepeat 
them without grudge or reservation. 

in them do we recognise the prelude to 
some greater miracle of mercy and 
grace? As we look into those ever-
dwindling depths do we question the 
guidance that led us thither? What 1$ 
the meaning of that dried-up brook? Is 
it a contradiction of faith—a cru$l 
shattering vision—the death-knell to 
noble ideal? Strange that the very thing 
God appointed as a means of supply 
should thus be cut off—and cut off ere 
an alternative means of supply is 
forthcoming. 

Think you that the Divine resources 
are confined to tire brook? God has not 
chosen this channel of supply because 
He has no other. The emptied brook 
does not denote Divine impotence or 
impoverishment. The whole of creation 
is in alliance with the Infinite for the 
execution of His will. At His bidding 
the heavens shall drop fatness, and the 
four winds shall act as His servants to 
bear the answer to the cry of the needy. 

Teach me that— 
Thou art my God—the All-Sufficient One, 
Thou canst create for me whate'er I lack; "• 
Havingr Thyself I have a sure supply. 

CHERITH'S BROOK 
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GOD'S INCOMPARABLES ] 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Rothesay. 

(iv) Job, the Patient Man, 
IT was one thing for God to say of 
* Job "there is none like him in the 
earth", but it was another thing for 
the Pharisee of Luke 18. 11, to say 
something similar of himself—"God, I 
thank Th<ee that I am not as other 
men". This man was as smoke, in the 
Divine nostrils; but Job was a delight 
to God, for all his excellencies were 
the fruit of the Spirit. "Every virtue 
we possess, and every victory won; and 
every thought of holiness, are His 
alone." 

It cannot be stated precisely in what 
century B.C. Job lived, but the men
tion of Sabeans and Chaldeans in ch. 1, 
and the references to nations and kings 
in subsequent chapters of the book 
prove that he lived after the Babel 
scattering. The earth was divided in 
the days of Peleg, sixth in descent 
from Noah (Genesis 10. 25); therefore 
Job must be placed historically in the 
Abrahamic period. The two men were 
almost certainly contemporaries during 
part of their lives. It is interesting 
therefore to compare the dealings of 
God with these two men of old. With 
Abraham God commenced His dispen-
sational ways, which will not receive 
their complete fulfilment until the 
Millennial kingdom. Then all the 
families of the earth will be blessed in 
Abraham's seed. Abraham belonged to 
an idolatrous family (Joshua 24. 2). 
In wonderful grace the God of glory 
appeared to him in Mesopotamia, and 
called him away from all his earthly 
associations to find his all in Jehovah. 
This was in principle the judgment of 
the world. Satan had ensnared all the 
nations into idolatry; God was thus, 
as it were, pushed out of His own 
world. Let us note it well that the 
world has been hopeless ever since the 
days sOf Abraham. 

God made a new start with this man. 
He had already selected a land for his 
seed (Deuteronomy 32. 8), and had 
arranged the various nations where He 

would require them when Israel be
came a people. In Israel's land He 
purposed to place His administrative 
centre. God's thought was to make 
Israel's twelve tribes His channels ot\ 
blessing to the whole earth, recover-' 
ing them from their idolatry to be 
worshippers of the one true God.' This: 
will not be realised until the appearing 
in power of the Lord Jesus. The call: 
of God to Abraham uprooted him and 
n ade him a stranger and pilgrim. His; 
life was characterised by Divine mani-' 
festations wherein God confirmed and 
expanded His original promise. 

Nothing cf all this is seen in the Ufe 
of Job. He was never an idolater* In 
tho midst of idolatrous nations Job' 
and his family stood as a spiritual, 
oasis. His anxiety when his sons and* 
daughters had family gatherings, lest 
in unguarded moments they thought or 
acted foolishly, is beautiful to contem
plate (Job 1. 5-6), and furnishes a good 
example for believers to-day. Job was 
never called to a path of separation, 
therefore he was not a stranger and 
pilgrim. He was an exceptionally pros
perous man, yet he walked with God, 
respected by all who knew him. It is 
instructive to read of such a char
acter outside the line of promise. God 
is sovereign and works as He pleases 
apart from that favoured line. Peter 
was slow to learn this even after God's 
"whosoever" had been proclaimed. Note 
his opening remarks to Cornelius in 
Acts 10. 34, "Of a truth I perceive 
that God is no respecter of persons: 
but In every nation he that feareth 
Him, and worketh righteousness, is 
accepted with Him". Throughout the 
Law-age God had those who worship
ped Him although not of Abraham'! 
seed. Conspicuous amongst these were 
Ruth the Moabitess, Naaman the 
Syrian, and Ebed-Melech the Ethiopian. 
All these were the fruit of the Spirit's 
work. 

Seeing that God spoke so highly of 
Job to Satan, why did He permit so 
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many disasters to come upon him? His 
friends, after seven days of quiet con
sideration of his case, came to the 
conclusion that he must be a very 
wicked man; but as they were un
aware of any wickedness in his life, 
they judged that he must have been 
covering up much evil, in other words, 
that he was a hypocrite! The three 
sages were so small-minded that they 
could not get beyond the theory that 
prosperity was proof of righteousness, 
and adversity proof of wickedness. 
Their suggestions of unreality, of 
covert evil, stunned Job to the quick, 
so that in his words to his friends he 
said some things which should never 
have been spoken. But the compassion
ate God, who said of Moses at a later 
date, "they provoked his spirit so that 
he spake inadvisedly with his lips" 
(Psalm 106. 33), felt similarly towards 
Job; and in later centuries He spoke 
of him to suffering believers as - an 
example of patience (James 5. 11). His 
sufferings were not punitive, but pre
ventive. 

Job was reverenced by many for his 
excellence; and he had come to like, 
and even look for the respect of his 
fellows. Of some humbler creatures he 
even said that he would not put them 
with the dogs of his flock. There was 
thus a root of complacency within him 
which his gracious God decided to up
root before it became dangerous. This 
reminds us of Hebrews 12. 6, "Whom 
the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and 
scourgeth every son whom He recelv-

WHOSE 
Many have sought to liken the 

various denominations of Christendom 
to so many different regiments of an 
trmy, each separate from the other, 
'hut all united for the common purpose 
of defending the country from in
vasion, or attacking the enemy, as 
the head of the army orders. Such an 

^lustration cannot apply, for denomin
ationalism is not content with the 

"inarching orders of the Commander in 
IChief as found in His word; but sub-

ieth". Job's last days were the brightei 
and better for his painful experiences. 

When Jehovah quoted Job, with 
Noah and Daniel in Ezekiel 14, He was 
addressing the people of Israel in the 
last days of their kingdom. Their dis
obedience from the days of Moses had 
been terrible. They were now suffering 
under the chastening hand of their 
God, but there was no repentance. Had 
they been submissive to His discipline, 
a remnant might still have remained 
in their land under Zedekiah, "a spread
ing vine of low stature", but their rest
less evil caused the whole nation to 
be swept away. Noah, Daniel, and Job 
were a standing rebuke td the wicked 
men of Ezekiel's time. They had many 
privileges, the chief of them being the 
stewardship of the Scriptures (Romans 
8. 1-2). But all was in vain, judgment 
was inevitable. 

Where are we as to all this ? The 
complete Scriptures are in our hands, 
and the Holy Spirit is with us in
dividually and collectively. None of "the 
three men" had such light upon their 
paths as has been granted to us, but 
are we their equals in godliness? There 
is a more important question still; 
since the days of "these three men" 
the Son of God has walked the earth. 
Divinely perfect in all His words and 
ways, and He has left us an example 
"that we should follow His steps" (1 
Peter 2. 21). God having been fully 
revealed in His Son, no lower stand
ard can be acceptable in His sight. 

ORDERS? 
stituting for them their own rules 
and regulations, they have thus vir
tually denied His supreme authority 
for faith and practice. The exhibition 
of rival denominations, each under a 
different flag and commanded by a 
general of its own choosing, and each 
striving for the pre-eminence, is not 
calculated to suggest the unity of an 
army under the absolute rule of com
mander-in-chief. (A. P. Gibbs), 
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f YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE — —, 

1 HELPS HEAVENWARD 
Relation Ac CparenU anS Iftcme I 

By W. FRASER NAISMITH. 

BEFORE venturing some observ
ations by way of helping the 

young believer a word for the parents 
might not be out of place. 

Can God speak of you, dear father 
and mother, as He did of Abraham, 
His friend, in Genesis 18. 19—"For I 
know him, that he will command his 
children and his household after him, 
and they shall keep the way of the 
Lord to do justice and judgment"? 
Or has it to be said of you as It was 
of David regarding his son Adonijah— 
"His father had not displeased him ât 
any time in saying, 'Why hast thou 
done so?'"? When justice and judg
ment are ignored the outcome is a 
rebellious son! 

The wise man, Solomon, gives help
ful counsel to the young, especially in 
Proverbs 6. 20-22. There reference is 
made to "thy father's commandment", 
and "the law of thy mother". 

The greatest of all sons—God's only 
begotten Son—could say in John 14. 
31, "As the Father gave Me command
ment, even so I do". He affirmed His 
obedience again in John 15. 10 saying 
—"If ye keep My commandments, ye 
shall abide in My love; even as I 
have kept My Father's commandments, 
and abide in His love". Young believ
ers should obey their parents in the 
Lord (Ephesians 6. 1). 

"Forsake not the law,of thy mother*'. 
Paul reminded the Galatians in his 
letter to them (4. 26), "The Jerusalem 
above is free, which is our mother'* 
(N.T.). Men take character from their 
mothers—for "the hand that rocks the 
cradle rules the world" Are we taking 
character from that which is above? 

"Bind them continually upon thine 
heart": safeguard them in the in
accessible citadel of the affections. "Tie 
them about thy neck79: the outside 
display of what is treasured within the 
breast. 

"When thou goest, it shall lead thee" 
—Instruction: The Traveller's Gui4e ia 
a world o{ Darkness. Like the word* 
of the psalm—"I will instruct thee and 
teach thee in the way which thou shalt 
go: I will guide thee with mine eye". 

"When thou sleepest, it shall keep 
thee" : Protection: The Sleeper's Guar
dian in a world of Danger. 'The angel 
of the Lord encampeth round about 
them that fear Him and delivereth 
them". 

"When thou awakest, it shall talk 
with thee". Communion: The Welcoms 
Guest in a world of Distress. "Thou 
wilt show me the path of life: in 
Thy presence is fulness of joy". 

Addressing children Paul continues 
in Ephesians 6. 2: "Honour thy father 
and mother"; (which is the first com
mandment with promise), and the pro
mise is of prosperity and longevity. 

The home is the first place wherein 
testimony should be given to the fact 
that one has trusted the Lord Jesus 
as Saviour: "beginning at Jerusalem". 
It is not always easy to stand up where 
one has been brought up; but the Lord 
could do it in Luke 4. 16. It is in the 
quiet of the home that reading of the 
Word should become a habit: this 
will be particularly true if parents 
and families are the Lord's. "The Lord 
sqtteth the solitary in families"; and 
perhaps you may be the only saved 
member of the household. You have 
daily a ready-made audience; and, first 
with testimony by lip and life; then, 
with words fitly spoken, or as Isaiah 
50 asks—"that I should know how to 
speak a word in season to him that |e 
weary"—seek to win the family circle 
for the Lord. 

The home is also a place to which 
most young believers like to bring 
others of kindred spirits. This is com
paratively easy when the family circle 
rejoices in the Lord; but does often 
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present difficulties when such is not 
the case. Such a rendezvous should 
provide facilities for reading the Scrip* 
hires together*—praving together—dis
cussing divine truth together. On such 
occasions timid young men may be
came accustomed to their own voices 
as they audibly pray or read the Word; 
and such is the prelude often to public 
service for the Lord. . 

The home may become a veritable 

sanctuary where God is known and 
where His interests are given first 
place. 

In some homes, alas! the Gospel is 
not commended, either by parents or 
children; and the result is a life of 
selfish interest and aim. 

Godly parents are a rich blessing; 
and every young believer , who enjoys 
this favour should deeply appreciate 
them and value their counsel. 

By A. G. WESTACOTT, Bournemouth. 

fXNK of the State Officers was the 
' " King's Remembrancer. Epaphras 
was one of the Lord's Remembrancers 
—a heavenly honour. Very little is 
recorded concerning him in Holy Writ, 
but what is is most impressive. Paul 
waii certainly impressed by his power 
of intercession. He and Philemon were 
doubtless converted when they visited 
Paul at Ephesus. Paul had not visited 
Colosse (Philemon 19). On their re
turn to Colosse the Gospel was preach
ed in the house of Philemon and 
eventually an assembly was formed 
(Philemon 2), How it delighted the 
heart of Paul to commend his "dear 
fellow-servant" (Colossians 1. 17) for 
the fact he was "always labouring 
fervently for the saints in prayer" 
(Colossians 4. 12, 13). On returning 
from a Missionary Meeting one may 
have the feeling of being unable to 
do any "great thing" like those we 
have been listening to—but the Word 
comes to us, "Go home to thy friends / 
and neighbours and tell them the great 
things the Lord hath done for thee". 

We may also ask ourselves—does my 
aeal for His Truth and those who 
preach it in distant lands manifest 
itself In prayer? l^hls latter word is 
used exclusively toward God and there
fore relates to the power of Him 
addressed. Indited by the Holy Spirit 
the chords are struck—first in our 
heart and then in the one we are 
praying for, thus symphonies (Eph. 
6. 18; 2 Corinthians 10. 4). The power 
behind the pieces of armour is prayer. 

How it must encourage and hearten 
the workers in other lands as they 
look toward this land to know there 
are uplifted hands In supplication for 
them to the God of all grace—the God 
of all power! In this labour of love we 
become fellow-labourers with them. 
James 5. 16 is still true. 

The intercession of Epaphras was of 
the deeper spiritual character—"labour
ed fervently". Paul uses the same word 
in Romans 15. 30. In the former scrip
ture it is "a righteous man", but here 
Paul adds a little word translated "Jo-
gether>>. Therefore the sphere of pray
er is enlarged to take in the whole 
assembly (Acts 2. 42). We also learn 
that the workers away in the field and 
the praying fellow-labourers at home 
are only "mighty through God". 

Epaphras laboured not only for God, 
but with God and did not become 
weary in well doing. God's heart plan
ned and His hand guided and worked 
through him. 

When he visited Rome, Rome couhjl 
not stop him praying and he is describr 
ed by Paul as his "fellow-prisoner in 
Christ Jesus". 

If our wills. are in subjection to His 
will the Holy Spirit will enable us to 
stand perfect (matured) and complete 
(fully assured—perfected) in all the 
will of God (Colossians 4. 12; 1. 28), 

Prayer indicates our interest in the, 
working out of God's purpose of grace 
toward all peoples. May the great zeaj 
of Epaphras be expressed in our own. 
experience. •,; 
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<5Ucicnt 'tEcslimonrcs 
concerning CHRIST and the FAITH 

By R. G. LORD, Guildford, 
(ii) The Apostolic Fathers (c. A.D. 90-156), 

•HPHE title "Apostolic Fathers" has 
* long been given to a group o f x 

men who derived their teaching direct
ly from one of the apostles. They are 
believed to be men who were either 
contemporaries of the apostles, e.g., 
Clement, Barnabas, Hermas, or dis
ciples of them, e.g., Polycarp, Ignatius 
and Papias. But according to Prof. 
Orr (The Early Church, p. 42) the use 
of this designation is now abandoned 
as "no one pretends to find in each 
of these authors direct parsonal re
lationship with the apostles". But be 
that as it may. we shall for conven
ience s'ake continue to use it in these 
articles, as they all emanated from the 
apostolic age. Their writings, however, 
are all very far inferior to those of 
the apostles, and the writers them
selves indicate that they are fully 
aware of that fact. We will deal first 
Of all with 

CLEMENT OF ROME (died A.D. 102), 
who was a very distinguished man 
among the Roman Christians and was 
a bishop among them. He was former
ly, but mistakenly, identified with the 
Clement of Philippians 4. 3. He is the 
first writer to quote from the New 
Testament. His name appears third 

fin the list of Roman bishops after 
Linus and Anacletus, We reject al
together as untrue, spurious and 
fraudulent the R.C. claim that Peter 
was the one who founded the see of 
Rome and was the first bishop there 
from A.D. 42-67. To expose this false 
claim is outside the scope of these 
articles. The First Epistle of Clement 
ts probably the earliest uninspired 
Christian writing and must be regard
ed as one of the most valuable 
remains of Christian antiquity. Its 
dignified simplicity of style îs most 
characteristic of the apostolic age* It 
shows, alas! that Paul's characteris
tic teaching was but dimly understood. 

It was written on behalf, of the church 
at Rome to the church at Corinth, 
seeking to smooth out certain difficul
ties between the saints and elders of 
that church. While faith is often en
joined, the emphasis is on humility 
and obedience. It was probably written 
about A.D. 97, The Ms. of this epistle 
is subjoined to the celebrated Codex A 
(Alexandrinus) in the British Museum 
and this was for a while the only 
one known tp be in existence, until 
another copy was discovered in Con
stantinople. He quotes from Paul's 
Epistles, especially 1 Corinthians, the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, the Epistles of 
James and Peter. The quotations of 
considerable length of the words of 
Christ found in it correspond substan
tially with passages from the first 
three Gospels and contradict them in 
no single instance. (The fact that there 
is no quotation from the Fourth 
Gospel is surely a proof of this 
Epistle's late first century origin.) 
Clement's testimony is important a* 
that of a man who "had seen the bless
ed apostles and conversed with them"', 
who had their preaching still sound
ing in his ears and their traditions 
before his eyes. He is said to havt 
died a martyr's .death for the Faith. 

HERMAS (c. A.D. 100), the author of 
"The Shepherd of HermasV, the "Pil
grim's Progress" of the early church, 
and one of its most popular books 
between cents. 2 and 4, was contem
porary with Clement; and the sim
plicity of church order in the book 
justifies its claim to early origin. He 
was once identified with the Herma* 
of Romans 16. 14, but this claim Is 
now abandoned. The "Shepherd0 is a 
collecti&n of visions, commandments, 
and parables, and while it has many 
coincidences with and allusions to the 
language of the New Testament, not
ably to the Gospels of Matthew and 
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Luke, yet it is chiefly valuable as 
showing the inroads of Judaism into 
the Christian Faith. Amid much that 
is fanciful there is ample testimony to 
the facts of the Faith, Hermas is said 
to have been the slave of a Roman 
lady named Rhoda, who set him free 
and showed him many kindnesses. 

BARNABAS (c. A.D. 100), was formerly 
believed to be Paul's companion and 
the author of "The Epistle of Bar
nabas", but internal evidence entirely 
negatives this. It was by many re
garded as Scripture and is in fact 
bound up as the last book of the New 
Testament in the Codex Sinaitieus now 
in the7 British Museum. It is anti-
Judaic and refers to the destruction 
of Jerusalem. In style and matter it 
resembles the Epistle to the Hebrews 

"For we preach not ourselves, but 
Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves 
your servants for Jesus' sake" 

(2 Corinthians 4. 5). 
pREACHING the Gospel is the grand-
* est calling possible, but it carries 
with it a very solemn responsibility, and 
the one who seeks to preach will do 
well to meditate upon the words of the 
Apostle. 
1. Negative Side of the Apostolic Claim. 

"We preach not ourselves". How un
like much of the modern preaching! In 
some instances the preacher's one aim 
is to glorify himself, and so often we 
have to listen to his varied experiences 
and illustrations which exalt the preach
er instead of exalting the Lord Jesus 
Christ. There are several sermons in 
the Bible and we search in vain for one 
instance where the apostles speak of 
their experiences. Much of that which 
passes for the Gospel is not the Gospel 
at all. It is simply preadhing experiences 
and most of the time the speaker is 

and is, indeed, addressed, to Jewish 
Christians. It Is thus evidently of very 
early date, between 70-100 A.D. Who
ever this Barnabas was, he was un
questionably an earnest believer in the 
Lord Jesus and spoke of things of 
which he had personal knowledge. He 
speaks much of the Cross and by 
allegorising the Old Testament dis
covers in the most unlikely places 
references to the death of the Lord. 
He speaks of Him as the Son of God, 
the Lord of the world, and affirms 
that Christ rose from the dead and 
after having manifested Himself, He 
went up into the heavens. He states 
that "Jesus Christ chose the apostles, 
died on account of our sins, that His 
wound might give us life". 

taken up with "what he said" and "what 
I said". While it may interest a /certain 
type of audience, it certainly is not the 
good word of the Gospel. 

Then there is the comedian type of 
preacher, who delights to have his con
gregation convulsed with laughter, and 
while he may be termed "a sport", 
what of the awful consequences? Whafc 
are the lasting results? What impres
sions are formed in the minds of the 
unsaved? Most people who come to hear 
the Word expect to hear it; they do not 
come to be amused. They can find 
amusement outside the church in the 
places provided for it. They expect to 
find it there, but they do not expect to 
find it in a Gospel meeting. Sanctified 
humour has its place and a pithy illus
tration that has a strong point, and 
whic£ may raise a smile is not out of 
place; but continuous jokes that have no 
reference whatever to the subject matter 

(continued on page 60) 

A Dignified Apostolic Claim 
By JAMES P. SPINK. 
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SELECT or PARTIAL 
RAPTURE «H<J RESURRECTION 

A SUMMARY. 

By G. W. BELL, Wimborne. 

| T H I S SCHEME, a "Cunningly devised 
* fable", is false, because it: 

DENIES the Scriptures that all "in 
Christ'* will be raised and chang
ed when He comes to the air for 
"His own" (1 Theasalonians 4; 1 
Corinthians 15.). 

LJMITS the Gospel of grace to the 
spirit and soul only, excluding the 
body of the believer, thus it 

DENIES that the Gospel is the power 
of God unto salvation of spirit and 
soul and body, annulling thereby 
our redemption altogether. 

LEAVES Christians (all except a 
select few) to pass through the 
Great Tribulation of Israel and 
the nations, to suffer Purgatory, 
and to be cast into "outer dark
ness", so that they "may be 
made meet to be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in light"!! 

DENIES in practice (notwithstanding 
subtle theories) that the believer's 
justification (whereby God ac
counts him righteous), is sufficient 
to enable- him to enter the pre
sence of God. 

STIPULATES that human effort is 
required for entrance into the 
Kingdom of God, contradicting our 
Lord's teaching to Nicodemus and 
apostolic doctrine through Paul 
and Peter. 

MUTILATES the body of Christ and 
vitiates the work of the Holy 
Spirit who made that unity. .__ 

JDENIES the perfect STANDING of 
the believer through the perfect 
sacrifice of the Lord Jesus at the 

Cross, paying, however, superficial 
tribute to this doctrine, while de
stroying it otherwise, by erron
eous teaching. 

INTRODUCES legality by seeking HL 
effect to continue the Old Coven^ 
ant which God brought to an end 
by virtue of the Cross and thei 
Rent Vail, and thus hinders wor
ship by the Spirit in the liberty 
of grace according to Qie New 
Covenant (Jeremiah 31. 31; John 
4. 21-24; Luke 22. 24; Romans 11-
26-27; Hebrews 8. 8, 9; 10. 10). 

ASSERTS that Christians will appear 
before the Great White Throne, 
after a General Resurrection (aft 
ecclesiastical traditional error) con
tradicting our Lord's word that 
believers shall not come into the 
Judgment... (John 5. 24), and the 
truth that ALL THE UNSAVED, 
the DEAD only, "small and great", 
will appear before that TRIBUN
AL. 

FAILS also to appreciate Revelation 
20. 4 that ALL THE SAVED ar* 
there stated to be seated on 
thrones with Christ the Judges 
and to appreciate that they can* 
not be judged again, for th* 
Saviour had already borne their 
sins at the Cross, and will "re
member tjheir sins no more". 

TEACHES ERROR regarding "Over-
comers", certain parables of our 
Lord, the truth of the Body of 
Christ, the Rapture, the believers' 
deliverance from the wrath of 
God (which deliverance was pre
mised in 1 Thessalonians 1. 10' 
and 5. 8), prophetic scriptures be
ing misapplied from the remnant 
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of Israel to the church of God, 
with many other passages mis
interpreted to bolster up this 
Scheme 

MVERTS and misuses completely the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, asserting 
that, despite the heading "to the 
Hebrews" (assented to from an
cient times by the great textual 
editors), and to the scope and 
internal evidence of the letter, it 

. was not written to professing 
Hebrew believers: denies that the 
"So Great Salvation" means the 
redeeming work of Christ at the 
Cross, "with eternal glory": as
serts that ajl believers are not 
"sons" of God: that "bringing 
many sons to glory" means, not 
to heaven, but to the glory of 
the earthly kingdom, the millen
nium: and that all believers are 
hot indwelt by the Holy Spirit of 
God, in contradiction to the Scrip
tures. (The truth is that being 
indwelt, by the Holy Spirit, en
sures that the "mortal body" will 
be raised or changed, Romans 8. 
11.) 

JPLATTERS the pride of the com
paratively few adherents of the 
system who are led to imaging 
that alone for their superior 
quality of behaviour, they will be 
favoured with rapture and resur
rection when the Lord shall come 
to the air. (This leads to judging 
others.) 

EVEN ASSERTS that the Apostle 
Paul, that great exponent of the 
truth of the resurrection was not 
sure that Je would be raised when 
the Lord ime. But note his joy
ous assur jice when a prisoner at 
Rome (Philippians 3, 20-21): "We 
wait for the Saviour, who shall 
change our body of humiliation, 
that it may be fashioned accord
ing to His body of glory". The 
bold effrontery of the assertion 
referred to is the result of a mis
reading of the chapter, and a total 
underestimate of the grandeur of 
the salvation with eternal glory, 

the work of God and of the per
fect STANDING of the believer 
in Christ. 

USES—one example—a [ "revolting" 
misinterpretation "deserving of 
censure", (W. Kelly many years 
ago in reference to Matthew Zi. 
21, 28, 29; and Luke 17. 26-37.) 
In answer to the question of the 
disciples when and where the 
judgment of God, pronounced by 
our Lord upon the Temple, CSty, 
and people would fall, (and these 
things envisaged near and dis
tant events), He stated, "Where 
the carcase, or body is, there wiH 
che eagles or vultures, (birds ot 
prey) be gathered together". The 
terrible scenes of judgment were 
illustrated by the deluge and the 
fires of Sodom. The teaching was 
that wherever judgment was due 
to fall, there it would unerringly 
fall upon the objects of it. The 
misinterpretation is that this 
meant the coming of the Lord 
Jesus to rapture His saints accord
ing to 1 Thessaloniahs 4 and 1 
Corinthians 15! I This perversion 
is employed to make the passage 
fit a certain scheme of prophecy. 
The Synoptic Gospels do not men? 
tion the coming of the Lord to 
the air, but the latter stage of 
the coming, that of the Son of 
Man to the earth to subdue evil 
and to reign. We have to go to 
the Epistles for the Rapture and 
there the Lord HIMSELF comes, 
and angels are not mentioned; it 
is a stage of the Coming of a 
timeless character, no intervening 
events being interposed. 

MINGLES truth and error, and thus 
facilitates the frustration of the 
Gospel of grace. The nature of the 
error was almost invariably that 
of adding WORKS to GRACE. 
Paul's constant troubles and warn
ings were of this nature, "false 
Gospels'f, and anathema upon the 
instigators of such (Galatians 1. 
9). 
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(Continued from page 57.) 
are a travesty of the Gospel, and cause 
irreverence among the younger gener
ation. The purpose of Gospel preaching 
is to reach the heart and conscience of 
the audience. The preacher should re
member that the crowd is not the main 
thing; but the salvation of the lost. 

2. Positive Side of the Apostolic Claim. 
"But Christ Jesus as Lord". Here is 

a theme of which we never tire and 
which we can never exhaust. When 
Philip went down to Gaza and met the 
eunuch, he "preached unto him Jesus". 
After Paul's conversion it is recorded, 
"And straightway he preached Christ" 
(Acts 9. 20). Paul told Timothy to 
"Preach the Word" (2 Timothy 4. 2). 
God told Jonah when he went to 
Nineveh, "Preach unto it the preaching 
that I bid thee". This is the Gospel: 

I ET our prayers always be addressed 
*—' to God, and not be intended to 
instruct our hearers/ Let what we say 
be addressed ever in a humble and lowly 
spirit, marked indeed by earnestness, by 
the pouring out of the heart (Psaln\62. 
8), but always in the realisation of the 
character of Him in whose presence we 
are. Let our prayers be characterised, 
too, by definiteness. God knows our own 
hearts, but for the sake of those who 
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cHewS from ©tier Slan&i 
ICELAND.—I have been very busy with pub

lishing work, and still am. We were prevented 
from any prolonged travelling during the short 
iummer, as we had the worst summer within 
living memory, with most unusual rains and 
windstorms. These made our work with the 
children in the country, where we have a holiday 
hut about 100 miles to the north-east of Akur-
eyri, very difficult indeed, but we were encour
aged in'seeing an unusual interest in the messages 
given to the children and the eldest lad, from a 
very bad home, professed to seek the Lord. We 
find the lads are now coming very steadily to 
the Sunday School here and are hopeful of some 
•f them. 

After the children left, Mrs. Gook and I re
mained at the hut for a rest and some quiet 
literary work. But the weather was so bad that 
we were afraid snow might block up the three 
mountain passes we had to cross on our way 
home and h'nder our return. So we hurried back 
while the way was still open. 

Then there come a great change and we had 
the most wonderful autumn I have ever ex
perienced her$. Generally, journeys by land are 
not considered after September, except in urgent 
circumstances, but this last autumn we were 
able to travel with the Gospel until early in 
December, and had some most encouraging times. 
Since then the weather has been very mild, so 
that attendances at our meetings, and the three 
Sunday Schools, have been quite good. During 
the terrible gales in the North Sea, we had quiv? 
calm weather here.—Arthur Gook. 

PRANCE.—The name of Lyons had hitherto 
eonveyed a mental picture of an inhospitable 
railway station at which one had changed trains 
at 5 a.m. en route for Marseilles. 

Now, one was speeding down on the world's 
lastest railway to participate in the much talked 
about French annual brethren's conference. What 
would it be like? Would one be just another 
foreigner recently arrived in the country who 
had turned up to satisfy his idle curiosity? 

Any doubts as to one's welcome were rapidly 
dispelled, as during breakfast (taken at the hall 
of the Lyons assembly where the meetings were 
held) one brother after another came into the 
kitchenette and warmly greeted one in the 
apostolic fashion: a kiss upon both cheeks. 
Why? "Were we not all one in Christ Jesus?" 
—French, Swiss, Russian, Greek, Irish, English, 
German, Moroccan, whatever might have been 
•ur human parentage. 

Soon we turned to a session of prayer. Then 
Mr. Andre, of Roanne, directed our thoughts to 
Paul's words, as inspired by the Holy Spirit, in 
Ephesians 4. 12-16. 

Our discussion, during the two days, ranged 
from a consideration of the practical problems 
raised in connection with the young people's 

. samps of the previous summer, to that of the 
ever-present need for workers to visit and build 
«p struggling or recently founded assemblies. 

One was thrilled, at the Sunday meetings of 
she Lyons assembly to see present such % large 

number of young people. Here was at least one 
assembly which would be continuing to make its 
mark in the years to come, thanks to the untiring 
care and labour of faithful elders in the past. 
One remembered that at home, there was con
tinual discussion as to whether special activities 
should be arranged for young people. Surely here 
was the answer, where they formed an integral 
part of the assembly. One left with a prayer 
that they, and we all, might "grow in grace, and 
in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ".—B. B. Tatford. 

SPAIN.—There are still grounds for encour
agement in the work of the Gospel in Barcelona, 
despite the continued restrictions due to the 
subservience of the Authorities to the Roman 
Catholic Church. Meetings are well attended, 
and some souls make profession of faith in 
Christ. A good number of the young people in 
the Marques del Duero and other meetings show 
interest in the study of the Word, despite 
the long hours of work and difficult home con
ditions which prevail, and some are active in 
witness, and even in "pastoral" work among 
themselves, visiting sick folk and helping on 
those who have "cooled off". On the other harld, 
many friends who become interested in the 
Gospel, and even assent heartily to its message, 
fall away owing to constant pressure in one way 
or another. 

Special prayer is needed as to the question 
of the marriage of Evangelical Christians.Civil 
marriage is ^reserved for the non-Catholics, and, 
until recently, a certificate from the persons re
sponsible for a congregation, was accepted by 
the judges (here civil marriage is performed at 
the local law courts) as sufficient evidence of 
"non-catholicity". Lately however, a Catholic is 
defined as. a person "baptised" by a priest, and 
no evidence of "renouncing" is accepted in such 
cases. As nearly all the young members of the 
assemblies have been converted in recent years, 
it means that it is becoming increasingly difficult 
for them to be able to have a legal marriage. 
YQU may imagine that this is a serious matter 
and one which will become more serious as the 
days pass unless the Lord extends His Hand in 
our favour. Humanly there is little hope, of a 
change of attitude on the part of the .authorities. 
—E. H. Trenchard. 

BRAZIL.—WiUie Maxwell and I were down 
at Sao Joaquin in the middle of December, one 
of the believers was having a meeting in his 
house at it was his birthday. Meetings of that 
kind are very corrimon out here. 

That evening we had a grand meeting, over 
eighty were present and some were there who 
had never been at a gospel meeting before. We 
do pray that having heard the message they 
will come again and hear more of the Message 
of Life. 

We had good meetings here on Sunday last, 
Qver sixty at the, Sunday School and -fifty-seven 

'at the gospel meeting. Pray that this impro*«-
ment will continue.—James Crawford/ 
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BELIEVERS QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor. Belie***'* Magazine Office, Sturrock Street 

Kilmarnock. 

V 
QUESTION J.221. 

Please explain the meaning of being espoused 
as a chaste virgin to Christ. 2 Corinthians 11. 2 

ANSWER. 
Paul, in his first letter to the Corinthians had 

set in order much that was wrong amongst 
the believers, and realising their susceptibilities 
to turn aside to error he spoke lovingly and 
firmly about their responsibilities to their Lord. 

The exercise of heart which he had towards 
them prompted a jealousy similar in character 
to that displayed by Jehovah towards His ert 
ing people. 

He had espoused the believers in Corinth to 
one husband: that is, he had been the means 
<jf their conversion, see 1 Corinthians 4. IS 
and this godly jealousy would not brook inter
ference from any rival lover whose overtures 
might appeal to the saints and draw them away 
from the simplicity which is in Christ. He had 
an. ardent desire that their lives should be so 
transparent in devotion to the One they pro
fessed to love and own, and any defection would 
so t be tolerated. 

The day of espousal was the day of their 
conversion, but espousal and conversion are not 
the ultimate objectives. The one espoused, or 
engaged to be married, anticipates the nuptial 
day; while the converted person looks forward 
to the Marriage of the Lamb. Though this pas
sage does not go so far as Revelation- 39 the 
marriage is nevertheless in view. Prior to this 
great evfcnt in heaven wc learn "His wife has 
made herself ready" 1 This is practical, and Paul 
wanted that there should be nothing in the 
Corinthian believers which would hinder him 
from having profound delight in viewing them 
being presented to Christ as a chaste virgin 
would be to a faithful lover whose one desire 
would be to have the obiect of His affection 
with Himself forever. Ephesians 5 assures as 
that the One who loved the Church and gave 
Himself for it will one day present it to Him
self. Paul may have had in mind the thought 
of Hebrews 2. 13 where Christ, as speaker, will 
say "Behold I and the children God has given 
'Me". Paul would, in a limited sense be able 
to use this language. He desired that each in
dividual should keep his garments pure and not 
become entangled with false teachings which 
abounded at that time: and as the individual 
wtf£ kept in purity so the aggregate would be 
a presentable community of saints, and would 
symbolise a pure virgin about to be united in 
holy wedlock.—W. F. Naismith. 

QUESTIQN C.305. 
Please explain "Bora of Water and the Spirit" 

i« John 3. 5. 
ANSWER. 

It is evident that the subject-matter dl 
the Lord\s conversation with Nicodemus should 
have been well-known by him. "Art thou » 
teacher in Israel and knowest not these things?** 
Ezekiel had spoken of them (Ezekiel 36. 25, 26). 
ln that passage he speaks of "clean watcr^' 
and a "new spirit". The water is external and 

, removes defilement. The "spirit" is put withi* 
and denotes a new life. It is, I believe, to this 
that the Lord refers in John 3. 5. Only, in the 
Ezekiel passage the prophet has to do with the 
aation, and his pronouns are plural. In John 3 
the Lord applies it to individuals and the pro 
nouns are mostly singular. 

The insertion of the definite article before tke 
word "spirit" in verse 6 has a double effect. It 
connects the word, with "spirit" of verse 5 and at 
the same time shows that the "new spirit pat 
within" is Himself a Person, the Holy Spirit of 
God.' 

Thus, as in many another New Testament 
passage, the Spirit of God is here seen to be 
working upon the human spirit, imparting life., 
and a new nature. 

"Born of water" then has to do, in my jndgr 
ment, with the work of God in removing defile* 
ment, and sin. The voluntary open expression oi 
that would have been submission to John's bap
tism, wherein the baptised "confessed their sins'* 
anticipating forgiveness thereof. 

"Born of the Spirit" has to do with the im
planting into a person of a new life, a new nature, 
a "new spirit". 

"Spirit" in verse 5 speaks of the new nature: 
"Spirit" in verse 6 speaks of the Divine Peraoav 

It may be added that in Titus 3. 5 we have the 
two sides of the matter again put. "Born of 
water" here in John 3 is paralleled there by 
"washing of regeneration", and "born of Spirit** 
is paralleled by "renewing of the Holy Ghost". 

I believe the Lord intended Nicodemus to un
derstand that if he is to enter or see the kingdom 
<jf God he must have a new life. To get that there 
must be the "passing away of old things" (a re
nunciation acknowledged in John's baptism) and 
the "becoming new of all things", that is, the 
impartation of a new nature: this could only be 
effected by the Spirit of God, for it is " o f Him 
that the life comes.—"E.W.R. 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND and WALES: 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

BRENTWOOD: Gospel Hall, Primrose Hill. 
'April 3 and 5 at 6.30. M. H. Knott, W. G. Hales. 
LIVERPOOL: in Toxteth Tabernacle, Park Rd., 
and Newsham Park Chapel, Denham Drive. April 
3, 4, and 6. R. Scammell, S. V. Scott-Mitchell, 
A. M. S. Gooding, Dr. E. Rea, F. Whitmore. 
HASSOCKS: Keymer Rqad Church Hall. April 
3 at 3 and 6. E. L. H. Ogden, T. Garrett. 
HEATHFIELD: Independent Chapel, Chape! 
Cross. April 3 at 3 and 6. NEWCASTE ON 
TYNE: The People's Hall, Rye Hill. April 3-6 
W. Ainslie, IJ. J. Breary, A. Hanson, W. F 
.Naismith, P. Parsons. RICHMOND: Clarence 
Hall, Kew Foot Road. April 3 at 6.30. R. W. 
MacAdam, G. J. Pilkinghorne. WEYMOUTH: 
George Street Hall, April 3 at 3 and 6. S-
Jardine, J. Williamson. GRIMSBY: Photo 
graphic Hall, David Street. April 4 at 7.30 and 
4 at 11.30, 2.30 and 5.30. D. W. Gooding, A. J, 
Atkins. CARDIFF: Adamsdown Hall. April 6. 
H. Bell. D. Craig, J. Cuthbertson. CLACTON-
ON-SEA: Cambridge Hall, Cambridge Road. 
April 6 at 3.30 and 6. J. Harris, S. J. Levett. 
COLYTON: Devon. April 6 at 3 and 6. 
DORCHESTER: Acland Road Hall. April 6 at 
3 and 6. J. Birmingham and others. IPSWICH: 
Foundation Street Annual at Bethesda School
rooms. April 6 at 11, 2.15, 5.30. I. Harrison, 
A. E. Phillips. LEEDS: Joseph Street Gospel 
Hall. April 6 at 3. C. Darch, J. H. Hutchison, 
J. McConkey. PORT TALBOT: Gospel Hall, 
Xnys Street. April 6 at 3 and 6. G. Beynon, 
W. McAlonan. WARE: Gospel Hall, Collett 
Road. April 6 at 3.30 and 6. W. G. Hales, G. B. 
Harris. EWELL: Glyn Hall, Cheam Road, in 
£pM)ir Baptist Church. April 11 II. St. John, 
D. R. Meadows, E. L. Lovering. LEYTON: 
Leyton Hall, Goldsmith Road. April 11 at 4 
and 6. G. E. Andrews, S. J. Levett, H. Dennett. 
NOTTINGHAM: Gospel Hall, Gordon Road, 
West Bridgford. April 11 and 25 at 7. J. F. 
Brookes, O. C. Hartridge. SYDENHAM: 
llayow Road Hall. S.E. London M.U. Annual. 
April 11 at 4 and 6. J. N, Kemp. BIRMING
HAM: Digbeth Institute. April 18 at 3 and 6.30. 
tQ at 3 and 6.45. A. Fallaize, M. Kagan, A. E, 
Phillips, W. J. Bentley, A. S. £ . Vine, C. 
Tilsley, J. Ford. Friends Meeting House, Bull 
Street. April 21. Sisters. DEVIZES: Salem 
Chapel. April 18 at 3 and 6. L. Ree*» M. Pavey. 
EASTBOURNE: Kingston Hall, Hampden 
Park. April 18 at 3 and 6. J. Jackson, R. North. 
WANDSWORTH COMMON: Victoria Hall. 
April 18 at 3.45 and 6. F. Ctmdick, F. N. Martin. 
NEW MALDEN: Mount Pleasant Gospel Hall, 
Annual Missionary in Parochial Hall, Coombe 
Road. April 18 at 6.30. A. Ginnings, T. Wilson, 
Dr. G. McDonald. DEPTFORD S.E.: Evelyn 
Hall, Staunton Street. Carrington House Workers' 
Annual. April 25 at 4.15 and 6, S. Sayers. 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire S.S. April 25. W. N. 
MOBCTOV. COLCHESTER: Assembly Hall, Mal-
4on Road. April 25 at 3.15 and 6. SWANSEA: 
Missionary. April 25. A.- E. Phillips, T. Wilson. 
tTARCROSS: Cockwood Gospel Hall. April 25 
at 3.15 and 6.15. Dr. S. Short, C. H. Darch, 
CARDIFF: Bethany Baptist Church. Missionary. 
April 29-30. A. Pulleng, D. Clark, A. Ginnings, 
Dr E. Rea and others. WESTMINSTER: 
Westminster, Chapel, Buckingham Gate. May 
!, 2. K. W, CTabb, M. Goodman, R. Guyatt, 

All items lor "Intelligence" columns of Ikis* 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

F. N. Martin, C. E. Stokes, F. A. Tatford. 
NUNEATON: Manor Court Rooms. May 2 at 
3 and 6. P. F. Parsons, C. H. Darch. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 
MOTHERWELL: Shields Road Hall. April 4 

at 3.30. J. L. Barrie, A. Leckie, W. Gaw, A. 
Buchan. HAWICK: Public Library Hall, April 
4 at 3. F. Lawther,1 W. H. Gibson, and another. 
KILMARNOCK: April 4 at 3.30. Sisters' Mis
sionary Conference. Mrs. Soutter, Mrs. Angus; 
Miss Fulton, Miss Goodsell. EDINBURGH: 
Gorgie Assembly, in Tynecastle Church Hall-
April II at 3. W. P. Foster, J. Alexander, J. 
Paton, M. H. Grant. MOTHERWELL: Roman 
Road Hall. Women's Missionary. April 11 at 
3.30. Mrs. P. A. Angus, Mrs. P. J, Home, Mrs, 
A. Soutter, Mrs. W. Templeton. _ KNIGHTS-
WOOD, Glasgow: in Gospel Hall. April 11. 
Messrs " Haxton. Naismith, Abrahams, Walker. 
BLAIRHALL: in Miners Welfare Institute. 
April J 8 at 3. T. Muir, J. Malcolm, H. NicoL 
CALDERBANK: in Welfare Hall. April 18 at 
3.30. J. Anderson, E. H. Grant, A. Leckie, R. 
Scott. KILBIRNIE: Sisters Missionary in 
Gospel Hall, Schoolwynd. April 18 at 3. Mrs. 
T. J. Smith, Mrs. Templeton and other. LES-
MAHAGOW: Upperward Assemblies Conf., to 
be held in the Parish Church. April 18 at 3.30. 
R. D. Johnstone, R. McPike, W. Templeton. 
DUNFERMLINE: in Abtey Church Hall. April 
25 at 3.15. T. J. Smith, D. Haxton, R. Scott. 
TROON: Bethany Hall. April 25 at 3.30. J. H. 
Large, Dr. A. T. Duncan, A. M. S. Gooding. 
SHOTTS: Gospel Hall, Dykehead. April 25 at 
3.30. A. Borland, T. L. Barrie, W. Harrison and 
another. MOTHERWELL: in Town Hall. April 
25 at 4. W. Stephen, A. Gray. DREGHORN: 
in Parish Church Hall. May 2 at 3. J. L. Barrie, 
W. McAlonan, J. Campbell, W. Trew. MOTHER
WELL: in Roman Road Hall. Lanarkshire S.S. 
May 2 at 4. A. Gray, A. Roxburgh, and another. 
STRATHAVEN: in Public Hall. May 2 at 3.30. 
J. G. Hutchinson, A. C. McGregor, J. Cuth
bertson. TILLICOULTRY: in Devonvale Hall. 
May 9 at 3.15. A. Abrahams, J. Peebles, W. 
Prentice, J. Warne. AYR: Bible Readings. 
May 11-15. H. St. John, "Famine in the Land"; 
G. Harpur, "1st Peter". 

IRELAND: REPORTS. 
ARDSTRAW: Conference on T Feb. 25 was 

large and good. Helpful ministry by brethren 
Abernethy, Ball, McKelvcy, Fairfield, Beattic, 
Thompson, and Duff. KILLYKERGAN: Be
lievers' Meeting on Feb. 26 was well attended. 
Hall was packed for afternoon session. Brethren 
H. Bailie, W. Bunting, Jas. McCabe, A. McShane 
and J. McCracken ministered the word. 

J. G. HUTCHINSON ft. C. McEWEN are 
finding an interest in meetings in Bally men a, 
T. WALLACE & H. PAISLEY at Clough. 
T. GRAHAM ft R. PEACOCK continue with 
blessing at Fortwilliam. S. JOHNSTON ft S. 
HUGHAN in Lisburn. F. BINGHAM had good 
meetings at Dungannon. E. FAIRFIELD ft J. 
THOMPSON in Bloomfie'd Hall, Belfast. J. 
WELLS ft J. McCRACKEN in portable hall at 
The LOOP; a needy place. Attendances good. 
H. SCOTT at Lisbellaw with interest and bless
ing. H. W. GRAHAM ft S. W. LEWIS had 
blessing at Lisnerick, now at Lenamore. C. D. 
FLEMING is at Mullafernaghan. J, M. 
DA VIES had three weeks on "The Coming of 
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die Lord" at Lurgan. J. G. Grant follows in the 
Gospe.. N. MORRISON & E. LAMONT had 
fruitful gospel meetings in Gospel Hall, Lower 
Castlereagh. 

" W I T H CHRIST." 
Mrs. M. McKENZIE of Barrhead and Nits-

hill, on Dec. 17. Saved during a tent campaign, 
and in fellowship at Chappell Street Gospel Hall, 
Barrhead for over 18 years. She bore a quiet 
and consistent testimony. EDWIN DELVES, 
Maynatds Green, Sussex, on Dec. 19, aged 63. 
In fenowship with the assembly for over '40 
years, where he was a most valued and helpful 
worker in all branches of service. Well known 
in the county, and highly esteemed in his busi
ness. The New Gospel Hall was crowded for the 
funeral serv.ee. DAVID S iRATHIE, Lark-
hah, on Jan. 14, aged 66. Called home after a 
short illness. Saved for 40 years: in fellowship 
at Ashgill almost 20 years; in Hebron Hall, 
Larkhall. Bore a quiet, consistent testimony. 
JOHN GOLDIE, Motherwell, on Jan. 29, aged 
55. Saved over 30 years. In fellowship in Gospel 
Hall, New Stevenston; 20 years in Masonic 
Hall; last 10 years in Roman Road Hall. A man 
of ster.ing character, beloved by all. Mrs. 
NANCY BEITH, Dairy, on January 30, aged 
34. Early years in Glengarnock assembly. Bore a 
bright testimony amidst prolonged suffering. 
Prayer desired for husband and son. ROBT. 
GEUDES, Paisley, on Feb. 1 in his 77th year. 
Saved 55 years ago at New Cumnock under the 
late J. M. Hamilton. Some years in Prestwick 
and Girvan assemblies; last 30 years in Shuttle 
Street Hall, Paisley. As leader in Bible Class 
and elder in the assembly, he was held in high 
esteem for his wise counsel and godly life. A 
helpful minister of the Word, he will be greatly 
missed. Mrs. R. BURNS, Kilwinning, on Feb. 
4, in her 80th year. Saved at 23, and in fellow
ship at Loan Hall, Stevenston for 10 years; but 
fqr the least 46 years in Kilwinning. Her mother
ly care and hospitality were well known and 
valued by many of the Lord's servants. A quiet 
consistent sister, who will be much missed. 
JAS. FORSYTH, called home at Kilmarnock on 
Feb. 4, aged 84. Saved over 40 years, and for 
30 years in fellowship at Clydebank; then in 
Pinner, Middlesex, and in recent years at Central 
Hall, Kilmarnock. A faithful and godly brother, 
whose obvious enjoyment of the Lord and the 
meetings was an inspiration to all who knew him. 
JOHN McCONWAY. South Shields, on Feb. 8, 
aged 84. Saved when a lad of 13, and early 
commenced to preach the gospel. Laboured for 
many years in Jarrow and Hebburn assemblies. 
In 1924 he removed to South Shields, and was 
one of the leaders at the commencement of 
the assembly in Frederick Street, and later 
served faithfully in Maxwell Hall and Hebron 
Hall, Harton. An ardent preacher, with a pas
sion for souls, he saw many saved. He was also 
an able minister of the Word, and a true pastor 
amongst the Lord's people, spending much time 
in prayer over the Lord's work and workers, in 
this and qther lands. EDWARD ROE, Stone
wall, Co. Cavan, on Feb. 11, aged 52. Saved 26 
years ago at Billis under Mr. R. Love, and in 
happy fellowship at Stonewall assembly since, 
where he will be greatly missed. Dr. T. Hagan 
and J. Thompson spoke at the funeral to a large 
gathering. JOHN SEYMOUR Belfast, on Feb. 
12. Saved in 1919 at meetings by Messrs Wright 
and Currati. For many years in fellowship with 
the Lord's people at Donegall Road Assembly. 
A quiet, consistent brother, who loved the Lord 
and His people. Mrs. ALFRED HASTINGS, 
Sault Ste Marie, passed to be with Christ on 
Feb. 13. Born again in Kilmarnock, she emigrat
ed to Canada in 1923, and has been in happy 
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fellowship with the assembly at Sault Ste. Marie 
ever since. ALEXANDER RICHMOND, Green-' 
ock, on Feb. 15. Associated with Cruden Hall 
assembly for over 40 years, and was at the 
meeting on the morning of his home-call. Acted 
as correspondent and treasurer for a number of 
years, and was ever unsparing in the discharge 
of his time and talents for the Lord and His 
people. Was joint-leader of the Bible Class, and 
well known to the Lord's servants at home and 
abroad. Highly respected for his godly life. 
ROBERT ROBERTSON, Old Cumnock, on Feb. 
15, aged 77. Savod in early life, and in assembly' 
fellowship ever since. Last 32 years he faithfully 
served the Loid and His people in Old Cumnock, 
where he took a leading part in the formation and 
guidance of the assembly. Highly respected for 
his faithful testimony, his presence and counsel 
will be greatly missed. Mrs. RICHMOND, 
Barrhead, on Feb. 16 in her 83rd year. The old
est member of Chappell Street Hall assembly, 
where she was in fellowship for over 57 years. 
Highly respected for her quiet, consistent aid 
godly life. . JAMES LAIRD. Convoy, Co. 
Donegal, on Feb. 22, aged 79. Passed away 
suddenly in the act of preparing to attend the 
assembly meeting at Broad Path. With his late 
wife, he entertained many of the saints over 
the years. He loved the Lord and His people, 
walking in the "old paths". F. Bingham spoke 
at the large funeral gathering. Mrs. R. McNEIL, 
on Feb. 24, aged 84. Saved in early life, and 
over 50 years in fellowship, at Roman Rx>ad Hall, 
Motherwell. Mrs. BOLES, Motherwell, on 
Feb. 24, aged 95. Saved when 15s in Church of 
England. Last 24 years identified with saints in 
Roman Road Hall. JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Motherwell, on Feb. 28. Saved 10 years ago, 
and the last 6 years in Roman Road Hall. Am 
active worker in the assembly, and ever zealous 
for the Master. Will be greatly missed. WM. 
SALTER, Aberdeen, on Feb. 26, aged 58. Saved 
in early years, and received into fellowship in 
St. Paul Street Hall. Aberdeen. Associated with 
Hebron Hall assembly during the last 3i years, 
where he was held in very high esteem. Ever 
cheerful and hearty in his service, his smile and 
word of wefcome will be much missed. A large 
company of friends gathered to pay their last 
respects at the funeral. Leaves a widow, one 
daughter, and two. sons. ALEX. McDONALD, 
Peterhead, oil Feb. 27, aged 90. Saved and in 
assembly fe low ship for 70 years. A faithful 
minister of the Word, and one of whom it could 
be said "his praise is in the gosoel". Was the 
means of leading many to the Lord, and his 
sympathetic vistations will be greatly missed. 
Mrs. GAGE, passed away suddenly on March 7. 
In fellowship at Clough for a number of years. 
Messrs T. WVlace and H. S. Paisley preached 
to a good company at the funeral. ROBERT 
ROBERTSON, Inverkeithing, on March 7, aged 
69. Saved almost 50 years, and in Inverkeithing 
assembly for the past 8. Loved God's Word, 
His people and assembly. Will be 'missed. WM. 
BROWN, Girvan, aged 57; very suddenly, OH 
March 8. Our brother was saved in early life, 
and always associated with the assembly, where 
he faithfully served the Lord and His people. A 
keen student and faithful preacher of the Word, 
our brother addicted himself to the ministry over 
a wide field, visiting and helping small assem
blies that seldom received outside help. Of a 
cheerful and buoyant nature, our brother will 
be greatly missed by a wide circle of friends, 
who highly esteemed him for his work's sake. A 
large and representative gathering attended the 
funeral. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, ETC. held ore* 
because of lack of *pace. 
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Jlifieviy, Jlicence or [fPoii^HiCK 
(CONTINUED) 

by THE EDITOR 

TO the superficial reader the part 
played by chapter 9 of 1 Corin

thians in the argument may not be 
obvious, yet a closer inspection shows 
how intimately it is related to the 
whole.. I t should be recalled that the 
Apostle was dealing with some of the 
most flagrant sins practised in Corinth. 
The moral atmosphere is depicted in 
a series of words used to describe the 
character of some of the Christian 
converts in that city: fornicators, 
idolaters, adulterers, effeminate, etc., 
men who had found ample opportunity 
to indulge their evil propensities in the 
idolatrous feasts in their temples. The 
temptation still existed, especially for 
those who were weak in the faith. 
The Apostle was endeavouring to im
press upon some the necessity to re
frain from any kind of indulgence 
which might lead others into the very 
sins from which they had been "wash
ed" (6. 11). 
'TWICE over the principle of conduct 
* is enunciated in the form of a 

personal declaration by Paul, and all 
that lies between is merely illustrative 
of the manner in which the principle 
operates. In ch. 6, v. 12, Paul formul
ates one of the disciplinary factors in 
his life, a principle the implicates of 
which he developed at length in his 
letter to the Romans (see chh. 14-15): 
"All things are lawful unto me, but 
all things are not expedient; (i.e. pro
fitable to others); all things are lawful, 
but I will not be brought under the 
power of any" (1 Corinthians 6. 12). 
The remainder of chapter 6 is devoted 
to the explanation of the manner in 
which that principle should operate in 
respect of eating meat (presumably 
offered to idols), glancing momentarily 
at the moral dangers associated with 
that practice in a city like Corinth 
given over to licentious behaviour in 
the name of religious worship. 
IN chapter 7 the same principle runs 
* through the rather difficult teach
ing about marriage, the main con

tention being that, having regard for 
the prevailing-circumstances which are 
merely hinted at, in some cases it 
would be better if a man were stead
fast in his intention not to marry, 
denying himself the liberty to do so, 
that he might be free to serve the 
Lord without distraction. Chapter 8 
takes up the theme glanced at in 
chapter 6, and thereafter the argument 
continues without interruption until the 
reiteration of the principle as a sum
ming up, "All things are lawful for 
me, but all things are not expedient; 
all things are lawful for me' but atl 
things edify not" (10. 23). 
r"pHE second indication of intimate 
* connection is the recurrence in 

chapter 9 of a phrase appearing for 
the first time in ch. 6 v. 13; "I will 
not be brought under the power of 
any". In ch. 9. 4ff, the Apostle repeats 
the expression, "Have we not power 
to eat, and to drink...to lead about & 
sister, power to forbear working?... 
If others be partakers of this poww 
over you, are not we rather? Neverthe
less we have not used this power•? 
(v. 12). It is quite obvious that Pajil 
was asserting that Barnabas and hiiyi-
self had certain rights which they 
might exercise, and some of these 
rights they would be justly entitled to 
use in Corinth because the Christians 
in that city were in their debt for 
bringing them the gospel-message. 
Evidently some of the believers in 
Corinth had been questioning the apos
tolic right to certain privileges. The 
chapter is in essence an explanation 
of the manner in which Paul applied 
to his circumstances the determination 
expressed in ch. 8 v. 13, "I will eat no 
flesh while the world standeth, lest I 
make my brother to offend (or 
stumble)". 
IF, as was the advice given in 7. 26; 
* it was advisable "in the present 
distress for a man not to marry", and 
if there might be some diffidence about 
the acceptance of his advice because 
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it might seem to impose restrictions 
which might provoke unnecessary 
temptation, then Paul's reply waa that 
both he and Barnabas had renounced 
the "right" they had in common with 
other apostles (9. 5). The inference Is 
that both were then in the single 
state, probably, as some commentators 
think, widowers who had remained 
unmarried again, in order that they 
might serve the Lord without dis
traction. Such a declaration would 
silence the criticism of those men in 
Corinth who might think that Paul 
was placing upon them a prohibition 
the hardness of which he did not under
stand. The self-imposed prohibition was 
all the more worthy of emulation be
cause he had as just right to marry 
as they. Here then was the first 
illustration of the principle operating 
in his own life and proving that it 
was the nobler behaviour in a Chris
tian when, for the sake of another, he 
gladly renounced a "right" the exercise 
of which none could legitimately deny 
him. The use of such liberty might be 
lawful enough, but it was not, in the, 
prevailing circumstances, profitable for 
others. 

•"THE second application of the prin-
* ciple of renouncing a right is in 

the sphere of gospel preaching. Both 
Barnabas and Paul, like others, had 
the right to forbear working, but they 
had "used none of these things", lest 
they "should Under the gospel of 
Christ" (v. 12). The greatness of the 
renunciation is all the more patent 
when the evidence is marshalled to 
prove the legitimacy of the right. 
Commonsense was on the Apostle's 
side. If a soldier was entitled to wages, 
if a vine-dresser was entitled to enjoy 
the fruits of his labours, if a farmer 
was entitled to his produce, was it 
not reasonable to think that a preach
er of the gospel should be maintained 
by those who benefited from his 
service? (v. 7). If he sowed among 
them spiritual things, was it anything 
extraordinary for him ta expect to 
reap from them carnal good, material 
comforts? (v. 11). Moreover such ex
pectation of material assistance to live 

was in accord with the provisions made 
in the Mosaic Law (v. 9). And, further
more, it was a regulation of the Lord 
Himself "that they which preach the 
gospel should live of the gospel" (v. 
14). 
HHHE case thus made out was a 
* strong one indeed. Here was a 

right which rested not merely upon 
personal claims, but had divine author
ity for its lawful exercise. Paul would 
have been making no demands upon 
which a reflection of any kind coulji 
have been cast, yet for the cause of 
the gospel he was more than willing 
to renounce his right that he might 
make the gospel of Christ without 
charge in order that no one would 
have cause to accuse him of abusing 
his right in the gospel (v. 18). 
1WIOREOVER, he maintained that 
*** there was no circumstance in life 
where he would not place himself 
under the same discipline. He had 
always been willing to accommodate 
himself to the conditions of the people 
whose confidence he sought to win 
that he might preach the gospel to 
them, and that he "might by all means 
save some" (v. 22). To those who 
maintained that they had a right to 
act as they pleased irrespective of the 
repercussions in the lives of others his 
reply was, "for though I be free from 
all men (i.e. under no obligation to 
please them), yet have I made myself 
servant of all, that I might gain the 
more" (v. 19). 
FURTHER, he had been advocating 
* that strict discipline should be 
placed . upon quite legitimate physical 
longings, and that the Corinthian male 
Christians should exercise a very 
rigorous control over their passions 
lest the common practices of the city 
should lure them into sin. That, pro
bably, is the force of the exhortation 
in ch. 10 v. 14, and certainly is the 
tenour of the teaching in chapters 6 
and 7. The seeming re-action to that 
teaching would be couched in terms 
like these, "And what right has he to 
proffer such advice? He does not 
realise how strong are the desires and 
how difficult is celebate life in a city 
like ours!H 
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HE evidently anticipated such critic
ism and disarmed it by one of 

the most self-revealing passages, in 
the Pauline writings. After reminding 
his critics that one of the great prin
ciples of successful moral living is the 
power of self-discipline, "every man 
that striveth for the mastery is tem
perate in all things" (v. 25), he con
tinued in words that draw aside the 
veil from his own private life and. 
disclose how desperate was the conflict 
he had to wage with his own passions. 
Either his description is window-
dressing of the most outstanding 
character—and Paul was not addicted 
to that mode of writing! or it is one 
Of the most forceful disclosures of a 
struggle to gain the mastery over 
temptations. 

A MAN of Paul's composition must 
always be subjected to deep, 

emotional impulses. Passions were 
strong, and he felt their strength: 
besides he was a man of like passions 
with his Corinthian brethren, but he 
could set before them the example of 
determination not to succumb to 
temptation which so often leads men 
Into moral wreckage. He had learned 
to bring his body under control. To 
explain his method he used a meta
phor from the games. He conceived 
himself a pugilist, raining telling 
blows upon the body of an opponent. 
"So fight I, not as one that beateth 
the air: but I keep under my body, 
and bring it into subjection", affirming 
that he was constantly practising the 
art of self-discipline in order that the 
animal impulses which surged in his 

Let us not be unmindful of the fact 
that, both in doctrine and practice, 
our spiritual foes are constantly and 
assiduously set against such a tes
timony, and that collectively as well 
as individually we need to be much, 
in prayer and intercession and ever 
on the watch, lest the Lord's name 
should be brought into dishonour, and 
the witness He designs be marred by 
our inconsistencies. (W. E. Vine), 

body might not gain the mastery. He 
was himself, then, an example of hjfl 
own teaching. 

'"TO be bold against the enemy in 
* common to brutes; but it is thi 

prerogative of a man to be bold 
against himself. To conquer our owii 
fancies, and our own lusts, and oiff 
ambition in the sacred name of duty; 
this it is to be truly brave and truly 
strong." So wrote Charles Kingsley in 
"Westward Ho!"; but he was simply 
echoing the words of Paul. 

XJOW why did Paul write after that 
* ^ fashion? He did so to answer the 
contention of the man who had been 
maintaining that he had the right to 
enter the temple-court and indulge in 
the feasts held there, irrespective of 
the consequences both to himself and 
to others who might follow his ex
ample. Here was Paul's final word: I 
so act because I desire that when I 
have told others how to live, I may 
not be condemned for indulging in the 
very course against which I have been 
advising my readers. 

HHHE whole chapter, seen in the per-
* spective of the entire argument) 

is meant to teach that the Apostle, 
far from being a mere doctrinaire, a 
pedant whose advice was impracticable* 
was in reality a personal exemplifi
cation of the course . he had been 
advocating. His was a policy of re
nunciation in order that others might 
be "preserved from moral disaster. 
Liberties he abandoned for the benefit 
of the brother for whom Christ had 
died. Noble example to follow! 

WE ought not to be weary of doing 
little things for the love of God, whd 
regards not the greatness of the work, 
but the love with which it is perform
ed. 

—Brother Lawrence. 

COMFORT the poor, protect and shel
ter the weak, and with all thy might 
right that which is wrong. 

—Alfred the Great. 
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* WHY DID GOD BECOME MAN? 
^- •;! •, By \i S. BURT, New Zealand. 

I read a most interesting £bok some 
.*' -time ago entitled "Escape to Live". 

The author, Wing * Commander Howell, 
was seriously wounded in the battle of 
Crete when he fought alongside the 
N.Z. Division. The story of his ex
periences as a wounded prisoner of 
war in Greece and his subsequent ad
ventures in escaping, is really well 
written. One incident which he men
tions, is the Christmas Day service 
which he conducted as the Senior 
6fffcer in the Prison Hospital at Salon
ika. All the wounded men, British, 
Australians and New Zealanders joined 
tar sinking ' Silent Night, Holy Night". 
As the strains of the beautiful Christ
mas hymn echoed throughout the 
building the prisoners of war were 
delighted to hear their German guards 
Joining in with them. For a brief 
moment the war was forgotten and 
national differences were set aside. 
Friend and foe alike joined together* 
in Celebrating that wondrous night 
wherein the Saviour of the world was 
born. 

Why did He come? What moved 
Him to lay aside for a brief span 
the prerogatives of His eternal power 
and Godhead and to submit Himself 
to all the limits of human form. The 
answer seems to be threefold: 
(J) We needed a Revealer of God to 

men that we might know God* 
(2) We needed a Redeemer that we 

might enjoy God. 
( ^ We needed a Representative to go 

back to God that as redeemed men 
we might have an approach to 
God. 

Let us then consider this: 
•JL.-To-'be a Revealer of God to man\ 
In the opening chapter of his Gospel, 
the Apostle John tells us, "No man 
hath seen God at any time; the only 
begotten Son, which is in the bosom 
of the Father, He hath declared Him", 
God has been made known and reveal
ed to' us by His Son who dwelt amongst 
us, If we would know what God is 
like we must turn to the Gospels and 

there learn what Christ has declared 
concerning Him. 

In the sermon on the Mount we shall 
see the high and holy standard of 
conduct which God sets for those who 
would be perfect as their Father in 
heaven is perfect. Then we shall listed 
to those matchless parables which fell 
from the lips of Christ. They tell of 
God who hears prayer, who has a 
special interest in little ones, who has 
such tender care for us that He has 
numbered the very hairs of pur head 
and that He has provided a great 
Gospel supper for all men in token 
of His desire that all men should be 
saved. 

Then those acted parables of Christ, 
His miracles, are shot through and 
through with such a demonstration 
of love and kindness to men in their 
physical need as to reveal God's loving 
attitude toward men in their spiritual 
need. Who cannot fail to see in the 
leper cleansed, our own cleansing from 
the filthiness of sin, in the paralytic 
healed, our own salvation from the 
helplessness of sin, in the demoniac 
quietened and stilled, our own com
plete deliverance from the power of 
sin and in the dead raised, God's gift 
of eternal life to us who are dead in 
trespasses and sins? By seeing Christ, 
we know God. 

2. To be our Redeemer that we might 
enjoy God. In 1 Timothy 1. 15 the 
Apostle Paul says: "This is a faithful 
saying, and worthy of all' acceptation, 
that Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners". It was on purpose 
to save from sin that He came amongst 
men. As the Babe of Bethlehem He 
assumed a body wherein He might 
enter fully into all that is peculiar to 
mankind save sin itself. He must needs 
take human form in order that He 
might be voluntarily subject to death. 
This touches deeply the reason of His 
coming into the world. 

He came to die. In the prime of His 
manhood He yielded up to God in the 
hour of His death a life as pure, a& 
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holy and as unstained as when He 
lay in Bethlehem's manger. This He 
did as a sacrifice for SJI, to put away 
sin by the offering up of Himself a 
sinless Saviour for sinful men. By the 
shedding of His precious blood He paid 
the redemption price for our deliver
ance. The proof that He did make a 
full and complete satisfaction for men 
to God on account of sin lies in the 
fact that God Himself gave public 
proof by raising Him from the dead 
on the third day. Christmas and Easter, 
His birth, death and resurrection, are 
the great pivotal points of Christianity. 

Now because the Lord represented 
all men in His death, the Gospel pro
claims Him to all men as their Saviour 
and Redeemer. There are no men whom 
Christ cannot save. No only so, but 
He is available to all men as their 
Saviour. There is no Iron Curtain to 
shut men off from Christ. On the 
contrary, in His birth He was born 
outside the inn and in His death He 
was crucified outside the city wall. 
He is exclusive to none, but available 
to all. There is no special class with 
priority claims upon Christ. He is en
tirely free of all racial, national, social, 
political and religious distinction. Christ 
and Christ alone is the only One who 
fills that unique title "The Saviour of 
the World". In Him, alone, will men 
find that redemption which is in 
Christ Jesus. To Him alone, can the 
song be ascribed "For Thou wast slain 
and hast redeemed us to God by Thy 
blood" (Revelation 5. 9). 

3. To be our Representative before 
God. The worJk of Christ for men diol 
not cease at Calvary. It is continuecf 
now in heaven. The Epistle to the 
Hebrews chapter 4. 14 tells us that* 
* we have a great high Priest that 13 
passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son 
of God". The unique feature of Christ 
tianity is that it possesses a Repre* 
sentative at the throne of grace wha 
was once here in the days of Hii 
flesh. A Man representing redeemed 
men is now "set on the right hand 
of the throne of the Majesty in the 
heavens". He came out from God to 
redeem us. He has gone back to God 
to represent us, and His very fitness-
if we may so say, for this task, lies, 
in the fact that He became Man> 
amongst us men. "For we have not anv 
high Priest which cannot be touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities^ 
but was in all points tempted like aa 
we are, yet without sin". 

There is no hint anywhere in Scrips, 
ture that Christ would have come to* 
earth anyhow, in any event. Rather-

• does it dwell on the fact that Christ 
came into the world to save sinner&A 
It was the fulfilment of His Father's^ 
will in reaching out to lost mankind 
that drew Him from heaven to earth. 
"Great is the mystery of godliness:: 
God was manifested in the flesh, jusr 
tified in the Spirit, seen of angels,; 
preached unto the Gentiles, believed, 
on in the world, received up into 
glory" (1 Timothy 3. 16). 

POWER IN MINISTRY 
By C.H.M. 

(Contributed by Thos. Reid, Cardenden) 
TTERE lies the deep and blessed 
^ V secret of ministerial power and 
success. "If any man speak," says Peter, 
"let him speak as the oracles of God." 
It is not, be it carefully observed, mere
ly speaking according to Scripture—an 
ail important and essential matter, most 

surely. It is more. A man may riae> 
and address his fellows for an hour, and, 
from beginning to end of his discourse^ 
he may not utter so much as a single 
unscriptural sentence; and all the white, 
he may not have been God's oracle at' 

(continued on page 71). 
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— YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE = . 

PREACHING 
By JOHN S. BORLAND, Galston. 

SO, my young friend, you want to 
preach. Good! But do you know 

what preaching is? It is, so far as you 
JU3 a Christian are concerned, telling 
forth the Gospel story. This, in the 
fays of the Apostles, was done in two 
ways—by public declaration and pri
vate conversation. The Apostles wit
nessed that Jesus rose from the dead 
to multitudes; other believers "gossip
ed the Gosper' in the market places, 
0r wherever they came into contact 
With their fellowmen and fellow-women. 

Thus every Christian should be a 
preacher, though all are not expected 
to be platform performers. 

You would like to preach from a 
platform. Very good; a noble aspir
ation! Well! the first thing you should 
understand is that preachers, unlike 
jpoets, are made, not born. There must 
|je preparation, and certain essentials 
toust be regarded. 

He who would preach must be: — 
1. INTERESTING. If you cannot 

make your audience listen you have 
failed. Christ never failed to interest 
&\s hearers. He had what we call 
personality, and He gained ears by 
What He was in Himself. Personality, 
however, is not enough. He had some
thing to say, and He said it as attrac
tively and as interestingly as He could. 
He interested people because He spoke 
Of things they knew—the lilies of the 
field, the fowls of the air, the wander
ing boy, and the sheep lost in the 
Wilderness. The people were interested 
to such things—and they listened! 

2. INSTRUCTIVE. The preacher must 
never take things for granted. It is 
wise to preach the Gospel as if you 
were speaking to people who are 
ttearing it for the first time. Thirty 
Or forty years ago it was probably 
*roe to say that people in our land 
were Gospel-hardened. Conditions have 
Changed. Millions do not know the way 
Of salvation, and are Gospel-ignorant 

The preacher must instruct them. It 
is little use assuming they know a<jout 
the oiferings of the Old Testament or 
even the correct account of Adam and 
Eve in Eden. Instruct them as to the 
facts of sin, the way of salvation and 
the consequences of rejection. You are 
not on the platform to let your audience 
see how clever you are, but how ig
norant they are. 

3. INDIVIDUAL, He should preach 
to a person (the sinner in the audience); 
of a Person (the Lord Jesus Christ) 
as a person (he should not submerge 
his individuality by trying to "copy" 
some other preacher). 

SIMPLE SPEECH. 
The preacher's language should be 

simple. The Lord's was. Do not use a 
big word when a little one will do. 
Call "a spade a spade" and not "an 
agricultural implement". "The habil-
aments of a judge" is a high-sounding 
phrase, but it is not as good as "act 
as a judge". And why talk of "an 
infinitesimal aperture" when you mean 
"a small opening"? See the point! 

Early in his preaching career John 
Wesley failed to catch the ears of his 
hearers. Then he tried preaching to 
Susan, his servant. He told her to stop 
him every time she did not under
stand. She stopped him in the first 
sentence, and fifty times after that. 
From then on he became a power
house—the people understood. 

THINGS TO AVOID. 
Don't develop a monotone. If you do 

you'll depress, not impress your hear
ers. Raise your voice occasionally, 
without shouting. Beforehand consider 
what you are going to emphasise, even 
the words. 

Don't use too many gestures. The 
frequent waving of arms, banging of 
the desk, and striking the hands to
gether detract from the spoken word. 
Used with discretion such actions can 
be most effective. 
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Don't over-dramatise. The parables 
lend themselves to imagination* but it 
must be sanctified. Stick to facts and 
do not spoil the picture with over-
colouring. 

PREPARATION. 
You can never over-prepare. Learn 

how long you are expected to speak, 
and keep to the time. Preachers who 
go over the allotted time have not 
prepared enough. They have not cut 
the cloth according to the coat. 

Most preachers have too many 
"points" and use too much "packing". 
Time yourself at home. Laborious, yes! 
But profitable. Suppose you are going 

the time; he may not have been God's 
mouthpiece, or the present exponent of 
His mind to the souls before him. 

This is peculiarly solemn, and, 
demands the grave consideration of 
all who are called to open their lips 
in the midst of God's people. It is one 
thing to utter a certain amount of 

/true sentiment, and quite another to 
be the living channel of commun
ication between the very heart of God 
and the souls of God's people. It is 
this latter, and this alone, that con
stitutes true ministry. A man who 
speaks according to this most ex
cellent principle will so affect the 
hearts and consciences of his hearers 
that each one will feel tempted to 
think that some one has been telling 
tales to the speaker, and^evealing to 
him the very feelings W his own 
heart. In short, a man who speaks 
as an oracle of God will bring the 
conscience of the hearer so into the 
very light of the Divine presence, 
that every chamber of the heart is 
laid open, and every moral spring 
touched This is true ministry. All else 
is powerless, valueless, fruitless. No
thing is more deplorable and humiliat
ing than to listen to a man who is 
evidently drawing from his own poor 
and scanty resources, or trafficking 
to second-hand truth, In borrowed 

to speak for twenty minutes, you might 
treat' the story of the Prodigal Son 
after this fashion:—1. He got what 
he wanted. 2. He wanted what ht 
could not get. 3. He got what he did 
not want. 4. He got what he did not 
deserve. You have five minutes to say 
what you want to say on each point* 
Write it down if you like, that often 
helps the beginner. 

Learn to preach without copious 
notes. Headings and "key" words arr 
all you should need, if you have care^ 
fully prepared. Much more could bt 
said, but you have sufficient to begUj 
with. May your messages be blessed. 

thoughts. Better far for such to b# 
silent—better for their hearers, better 
for themselves. Nor this only. We may 
often hear a man giving forth to his 
fellows that on which his own mind 
has been dwelling in private with 
much interest and profit. He may 
utter truths, and important truth; but 
it is not the truth for the souls of the 
people—the truth for the moment. He 
has spoken according to Scripture, s6 
far as his matter is concerned; but 
he has not spoken as an oracle of 
God. 

Thus then may all learn a valuable 
lesson from Elihu; and, most surely, 
it is a needed lesson. Some may feei 
disposed to say it is a difl&cult lesson 
—a hard saying. But no; if we only 
live in the Lord's presence, in thi 
abiding sense of our own nothingness 
and of His all-sufficiency, we shall 
know the precious secret of all effec
tive ministry; we shall know how t6 
lean upon God alone;" and thus be 
independent of men, in the right sense; 
we shall be able to enter into the 
meaning and force of Elihu's furthei 
words, "Let me not, I pray you, 
accept any man's person; neither let 
me give flattering titles^ unto man* 
For I know not to give flattering titles; 
in so doing my Maker would soda 
take me away" (Job 32. 21, 22). 

POWER IN MINISTRY 
(continued from page 69). 
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^ncicnt TEestiinbnics 
1; concerning CHRIST and the FAITH 

'•• By K. G. LORD, Guildford. 
(it) T7ie Apostolic Father* (c. A.D. 90-156), 

IGNATIUS (A.D. 40-69-115) is the first 
martyr of whom we have an account* 
VtQVCL his high character, he is describ
ed ,as."a man like , in all things to 
the apostles'*. He was Bishop of 
AJitioch and was sent by the governor 
<# that city c. AJD. 110 to Rome to be 
thrown to the wild beasts. He wrote 
•even genuine epistles; five more were 
formerly attributed to him, but are 
aow rejected as spurious. On arrival 
ftt Smyrna he wrote to the Ephesians, 
the Magnesians, the Thrallians, and to 
the Romans "breathing an ardent desire 
for martyrdom' \ From Troas he wrote 
to Philadelphia, to Smyrna, and to the 
tiply Poly carp, Bishop there. He alludes 
fci these letters to the Gospels, the 
Acts, and to the Epistles of Paul, 
Peter, and John. "He was consumed 
With a passionate devotion to Christ 
(would God that we were all like him 
in this respect!) which led him to 
count his life not dear unto himself if 
at any cost he could attain to union 
With his Lord" (Orr). The unity of the 
Church at Antioch was disturbed by 
the Docetic heresy, viz. that the Lord's 
body was unreal, a phantom, only a 
•emblance of a real one. He was 
^devoted to the Cross" and welcomed 
« cruel death t which would bring 
• *peace to his courch and shame to his 
adversaries". Ignatius was a disciple 
<rf- Polycarp/fte conversed familiarly 
With the apostles, and was perfectly 
acquainted with their doctrines. These 
things being so, it is astonishing and 
faddening to learn that Ignatius, by 
planting the seed of episcopacy in the 
Church which went on increasing and 
developing to its utter ruin and the 
•volution of the Papacy and the Great 
Harlot, besmirched his name and fame 
(before all loyal lovers of God's Holy 
fyord. From some of his epistles we 
Imd it had its origin in the churches 
0f Syria and Asia Minor, "We find not 

only A bishop for each church, distinct 
from the presbyters or eiders, but the 
most extravagant exaltation Of the 
office of bishop, "THE bishop" is as 
God and the presbyters as the council 
of God". Or "THE bishop" is as Christ 
and the presbyters as the apostles. 
The great thing is to be united with 
"THE bishop". Without "THE bishop, it 
is not lawful to baptise or celebrate 
the eucharist" (Orr). But, in mitigation 
it must be said that the "Ignatius 
bishop" is far removed from the bishop 
of the full-blown ecclesiastical system. 
He is a purely congregational bishop, 
not a "diocesan" one, each separate 
church having its own and hence being 
akin to a modern "pastor". "He makes 
no claim to apostolical succession and 
has no sacerdotal functions" (Orr). 
"There is not throughout these letters 
the slightest tinge of sacerdotal 
language with reference to the Chris
tian ministry" (Lightfoot). But "facilis 
descensus Averno"; by the middle of 
the second century ALL the churches 
seem to have advanced to the Ignatian 
stage. It seems almost past belief that 
a mian who was thfe disciple of the 
Apostle John should start the church 
of God, which He purchased with His 
own blood, on an unscriptural course 
with such world-wide and disastrous 
consequences. We may well ponder over 
the words tk the prophet of centuries 
before, "Cease ye from man whose 
breath is in his nostrils: for wherein 
is he to be accounted of?" (Isaiah 2. 
22). 

POLYCARP OF SMYRNA (c. A.D. 70-
156), was probably born of Christian 
parents about the time of the Destruc
tion of Jerusalem. He was converted 
in childhood and in his youth was a 
disciple of the Apostle John. He was 
about thirty years of age at the time 
of the "beloved disciple's" death. 
Irenaeua reminds his friend Florinus of 
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the time when they listened together 
to Polycarp who "would describe his 
intercourse with John and with the 
rest who had seen the tiord and would 
relate their words. And whatsoever 
things he had heard from them about 
the Lord and about His miracles and 
about His teaching, Polycarp as having 
received them from eye-witnesses of 
the life of the Word would relate al
together in accordance with the Scrip
tures*1. For the forty years he outlived 
Ignatius he carried on the Apostolic 
tradition into Century 2 A.D. and 
forms the link between Irenaeus who 
had never seen the Apostles, but had 
Conversed with Polycarp, in whom we 
pass out of the "Apostolic Fathers" 
Into the ecclesiastical writers of the 
second and following centuries. He was 
the "most considerable" o£ all the 
bishops of the Asiatic churches and is 
•apposed to be the "angel" or mes
senger of the church of Smyrna (Rev. 
£). He wielded a great influence in 
Asia and the West and even in Rome 
itself. His being stern and author
itative brought him into prominence 
and popular disapproval. Towards the 
end of his life he visited Rome where 
his testimony to the true Faith led 
many who had Imbibed the doctrines 
of the heretics Valentinus and Marcion 
to renounce their heresies. Irenaeus 
Speaks of the epistles Polycarp wrote 
to neighbouring churches and to some 
Of his brethren, to confirm their faith, 
but only one remains, that which he 
wrote "to the church of God sojourn-
tog at Philippi". It is full of exhort
ations to practical godliness on the 
part of believers of . "all ages and 
stages". Though only a small epistle 
Dr. Lightfoot finds "decisive coinciden- * 
ces with, or reference to between thirty 
to forty N.T. passages". He quotes, 
from nearly all Paul's Epistles and 
tJso from Peter's First Epistle with 
remarkable frequency. "But his theo
logy is not Johannine: he was very 
tittle of a theologian and nothing of 
A mystic. He held fast by the simplest 
truths and duties of the Christian 
Faith. But he nevertheless received 
ind believed the Fourth Gospel as the 
Writing of John the Apostle" (Dr. R. 

W. Dale). He was martyred at the 
age of eighty-six years, on the 
occasion of the "Festival of Asia** 
(Acts 19. 28-41). For some reason the 
rage of the populace stirred up by 
the Jews, broke out against the Chris
tians. His place of concealment behifl; 
discovered, he surrendered himself to 
the will of God. He refused to recant 
and could not be thrown to the lions 
as the games were ended, so he was 
burned alive. To end the scene this 
executioner was ordered to stab him. 
The malice of the Jews frustrated 
even the desire of his brethren fof 
possession of his body, which was 
consumed. Such was the noble end of 
faithful Polycarp of Smyrna, who saitî  
when urged to revile Christ and save 
his own life, "Fourscore and six years 
have I served Him and He hath dond 
me no wrong. How can I blaspheme 
my King who saved me?" 

JPAPIAS BISHOP OF HIERAPOLIS (c. A.D; 
60-155) is the last of those with claims 
to be "apostolic men". He knew two 
of the men who had known Christ 
after the flesh, and some, perhaps 
many, of their friends. He was also 
acquainted with two daughters of 
Philip the Evangelist. "He was a nian 
of weak judgment, but a diligent 
collector of traditions about the say
ings of our Lord" (Orr). He made'use 
of what these friends told him of the 
discourses of the Apostles in a work 
he wrote—in five books—entitled, "AH 
Exposition of Oracles of the Lord"; 
This exposition now lost, was alleged 
to be in existence still at Nimes 1» 
France in 1218, but may yet come t* 
light somewhere as Tatian's "Diates* 
saron" has done. Only fragments of 
it have been preserved in the writing* 
of Eusebius. Irenaeus speaks of Papia* 
as John's hearer and the associate of 
Polycarp. Eusebius gives from it well^ 
known extracts on the authorship of 
the Gospels of Matthew and Mark. H« 
states that Matthew wrote his Gospel 
In the "Hebrew dialect" (Aramaic?) 
and every one translated as he wa i 
able. He makes use of testimonies 
from the First Epistles of Peter sitti 
of John. Eusebius states that "PapiaV 

(continued on page 76). 
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A CALL ic PRAYER /* Skma. 
by E. E. CLARKE and F. W. PUCKNELL. 

{Being extract from the last chapter 
M The Story of Sixty-six Years of 

Gospel Work in China.) 
. ,. . GRADUALLY it became evi
dent that the policy of the new regime 
"was to divest the churches of all 
(foreign influence or connection. The 
missionary, it was said, was an 
emissary of foreign imperialism, mak
ing use of the church as a cloak to 
kide his real designs, and so the 
churches, to show their love for their 
country, should bring an end to all 
foreign connections. All the churches 
bad to arrange for classes to study 
the policies of the new regime, and 
all the Christians were obliged to 
attend. Membership of the National 
Qhristian Council was demanded, so 
that all the churches might be con
trolled by this means. A nation-wide 
movement was started for Self-
administration, Self-support, and Self-
propogation in the churches. Thus the 
work of the missionary was not only 
brought to an end, but his presence 
became an increasing embarrassment 
to the local believers. All participation 
i|n the ministry or work of the church 
Uras impossible, and in many cases it 
was felt wise to withdraw altogether 
from association with the Christians 
either in their meetings or in personal 
fellowship. In such circumstances there 
was only one thing to do and that was 
to evacuate the country altogether. 
Some of the workers left towards the 
end of 1950, having been granted exit-
yisas, but, with the beginning of 1951, 
conditions were such that it was felt 
the time had come for all to withdraw, 
and consequently applications for exit-
Tisas were made. After a wait of some 
six weeks or so the visas of all but 
l ir. Pucknell were granted, and they 
departed, leaving him alone in Nan-
<nang. No reason was given why his 
fi3a was not granted, but it was 
presumed that property matters for 

which he was responsible was the 
reason. The ladies of Ruling were also 
held up for a time, but some three 
weeks later they were given their 
exit-visas and passed through Nanchang 
on their way out to Hongkong. 

Throughout the area the Chinese 
assemblies were finding things difficult. 
In one place after another their gather
ings had been stopped by the 
authorities, and many of the believers 
were being asked to deny the faith and 
repudiate the Gospel. Those in any 
public employment found things ex
ceedingly difficult, and in some cases 
public denial of the faith was made as 
a result. Others, while not going te 
this length, found it necessary to 
smother their convictions and outward
ly, embrace the political tenets of the 
new regime. When, later, a nation
wide campaign was launched to round 
up reactionaries, quite a few brethren 
were arrested who had been employed 
previously in some Government office 
under the old regime. They were 
charged, and sentenced to terms of 
imprisonment, and nothing more has; 
been heard of them. Some who seemed 
among the strongest and who stood 
firm against direct opposition at 
the first have crumbled under con
ditions brought to bear upon them in 
other ways. For all the believers it 
is a time of tremendous testing. With 
assembly meetings stopped in so many 
places, and the Lord's people unable 
to gather together for. mutual comfort 
and encouragement, the passage of 

-time will inevitably tend to weaken 
their faith and lessen their grip upon 
spiritual things. Earnest and continued 
prayer should be made for them that 
faith and love may be kept alive* in 
their hearts and that they may be 
strengthened to remain true to the 
Lord no matter how hard the test or 
severe the trial. Pray that they may* 
the more value the Word of God, and 
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« a y feed their souls upon it, nourish
ing their spiritual lives for jthe conflict 
Pray, too, for those who have failed 
and who have denied the Lord, that, 
Wke Peter, they may yet turn again 
and be a strength to their brethren. 

Many, however, who are still going 
«a quietly with the Lord, found ways 
and means to bring cheer to the 
missionary even when the campaign 
against the foreigner was most intense. 
One brother, having obtained leave of 
absence from his work, made a 
special journey by train in order to 
see for the last time a missionary 
who had been present at his baptism 
some twenty-five years before, and 
with whom he had had happy fellow
ship during the years. Often had the 
missionary been entertained in his 
Home, and now there was the desire 
to see him once again. What a cheer 
was that visit, as the brother prayed 
with the missionary, and on leaving 
pressed a gift of money into his hand 
as a parting token of love and esteem. 

Yet, in many ways the new regime 
is doing real good for the country and 
is bringing to pass what no previous 
government has effected. Graft and 
corruption, which has been the curse 
of the country through the years, has, 
to a large extent, been done away with, 
the weekly criticism meeting held in 
every government office, when all are 
at liberty to criticize or make charges 
against any, making such corrupt 
practices a risky proceeding. The cur
rency has been stabilized, and what 
this means to the people after years 
ef terrible inflation cannot be under
estimated. The government policy of 
improving the lot of the working 
classes has done much for the multi
tudes of this class in the country, and 
the doing away with the evils of 
landlordism and the oppression of the 
itch has relieved the millions of the 
countryside of the burdens under 
which they struggled for generations. 

However, the churches are being 
made more and more to line up with 
the present regime, and it would seem 
ty be the policy to make all Christians 

N E j Jfc 

adherents of communism before any-
thing else. I t is of no avail to protest 
that the church is a spiritual body 
having nothing to do with politics. 
Those who are not wholeheartedly for 
the government and all its policies, 
must be re-educated. All missionary 
property, houses, schools, hospitals, etc., 
has had to be handed over to the 
government for their control, and all 
relative deeds handed in. I t was 
apparently for this that Mr. Pucfcnell 
was held back, but when this had 
been effected, some ten weeks after 
the other party had left, his exit-visa 
was granted and he was able to 
rejoin his wife in Hongkong. 

Thus, with the evacuation of tiae 
last missionary from this field, sixty-
six years of missionary work came 
to an end. Whether i t will ever again 
be possible to resume the work remains 
to be seen, but at present there would 
seem to be very little hope of such 
an eventuality. For all that has been 
done through the years, unfeigned 
thanks and praise must be given to 
the Lord who has been pleased to 
bless the work of His servants and 
use them to win souls for Him. Many 
are in the presence of the Lord in 
glory today becaiise the Gospel was 
preached in this corner of Sinim. Their 
dust, with that of not a few of the 
Lord's servants who have laid down 
their lives in this service, awaits the 
glad resurrection day at the coming 
of the Lord, when living and dead alike 
will be caught up to meet, with joy 
around the feet of Him whom tiiey 
have loved and served, to rejoin to
gether in the triumphs of His grace. 

(Next month we hope to commence 
the record of this work of God from 
Pioneer Days, and trust that the 
monthly publication of these articles 
will result in a greater volume of 
intelligent intercession on behalf of 
China's millions, and the native Christ
ians, and those servants of Christ who 
have been compelled to withdraw from 
that sphere of service. Special prayer 
is requested for the safety and release 
of our dear brother Geoffrey Bull te 
the will of God.) 
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&NCIENT TESTIMONIES concerning Christ and the faith, 
(continued from page 73). 

f$ks a man well-skilled in all manner 
Of learning and well acquainted with 
4fce Scriptures". His writings fully con
firm, the leading truths' of the Gospel 
history. According to Dr. X>rr, Papias 
was martyred atjout the same time as 
Polycarp, 

We cannot close this section without 
tome reference to a work entitled "THE 
DIDACHE" or "The Teaching of the Lord 
by the Twelve Apostles to-the Gentiles". 
It was discovered by Bryennius, Metro-/ 
politan of Constantinople, about 1883 
*nd received a great deal of attention 
from theologians'of all countries. Con
cerning it Canon Spence writes, "This 
Uttle work is one of peculiar interest 
Itnd dates, we believe, from the last 
quarter of the first century, i.e. A.D, 
75-100. It is certainly one of the 

earliest Christian writings we possess 
outside the Canon of the N.T. The 
interest of this discovery is .deepened 
by the great probability that the writer 
of thig little treatise had himself sat 
at the feet of one of those who had 
listened to the voice of the Son of 
God when He talked with" men on 
earth". Very distinct references are 
made both to the Gospels arid the 
Epistles and also to the Second Ad
vent of our Lord. But, alas! there 
seems to be no clear teaching on "the 
doctrines of grace and Vhiist as this 
way of Salvation. It is full of exhort
ations to morality and right living and 
in part is our oldest work on church 
order. "But the evangelical note is 
feeble and hardly discernible" (Orr). 
And this before the first century had 
run its course. 

ARE the ORDINANCES for TO-DAY. 
By E. BEYNON. 

The Apostle Paul in his first letter 
to the Corinthians chapter 11. verse 
fc, warns them to keep or hold fast 
the ordinances as he delivered them 
unto their keeping. The word "ordi
nances" used here is the only occasion 
In the New Testament, but "PARA-
DOSIS" is used twelve times as 
tradition" or "a handing" down of 
floctrines or truths." Eight times is 
the word brought before us to show 
the danger of putting traditions of 
then before the express command of 
God. (Matthew 15. 6 and verse 9). 

In writing to the Thessalonians, 
chap. 2. 15 of the second epistle, the 
Apostle Paul enjoins them to <cstand 
fast and hold the traditions ye have 
been taught whether by word, or our 
epistle." In chap. 3. 6 he speaks 
strongly in a command tô  the brethren 
In connection with those* who walked 
<3ttsorderly and not after the tradition 
trhich had been deposited with them. 

He speaks of the "Glorious Gospel of 
the blessed God which was committed 
to my trust" in 1 Timothy 1. 11. and 
in chapter 4. 6. "If thou put the 
brethren in remembrance of these 

things thou shalt be a good minister 
of Jesus Christ nourished up in the 
words of faith and of good doctrine,, 
whereunto-thou hast attained, but re
fuse profane and old wives fables/' 
Again in 2 Timothy 1. 13. "Hold fast 
the form of sound words which thou 
hast heard of me in faith and in love 
which is in Christ Jesus." The same 
epistle chap. 2. 2. "and the things 
that thou hast heard of me among 
many witnesses, the same commit thou 
to faithful men who shall be able t* 
teach others also" 

To the Corinthian believers he again 
writes in chapter 11. 23. "For I re
ceived of the Lord that which I als* 
delivered unto you" and the observ
ance of the command of the Lord 
concerning the remembrance of Himself 
in the Breaking of the Bread and the 
Drinking of the Cup follows. We find 
that the early disciples faithfully 
carried out the express command of 
the Lord Jesus concerning the Break
ing of Bread in Acts 2. 42 and Acts 
20, 7 and also concerning Baptism tot 
Acts 2.42, Acts 8.12, 13, 1«, 35-38., 
Acts 16.15, 33, chapter 19.5. 
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Paul M* Spiritual Freedpnai 
By EDWIN ADAMS, London. 

T H E character and activities of the 
* apostle Paul are so many-sided 

that he (is an example ' and expert in 
Almost every branch of Christian life. 
We may think of him as apostle, 
missionary^ evangelist, teacher, pastor, 
theologian, martyr, vhero of unselfish* 
iiess. In this article we consider him as 
the champion of Christian hberty: the 
"liberty, wherewith Christ makes free." 

One of the burning problems among 
'the Christians of the first century was 
the "Judaism question.' At this distance 
of* time we perhaps fail to realise its 
Importance, but some knowledge of it 
Sheds valuable light on the New Testa
ment, especially on the Book of Acts 
and the Epistles to the Galatians, the 
Hebrews and the Romans. 

What was of permanent value in 
the old Hebrew faith, "the Jews' re
ligion" as he calls it in Galatians, 
was carried over and incorporated into 
Christianity; and it was Paul who 
tbove all others was used of God to 
liberate the new spiritual religion from 
the trammels of a now dead legalism. 
His teaching received tragic historical 
confirmation when Jerusalem was de
stroyed by the Roman armies and the 
Jewish nation virtually came to an 
end. It must then have been obvious 
to the most fanatical Jew that the God 
of his fathers had now forsaken the 
holy city and the outworn religion of 
Which it had once been the Divinely-
'Appointed centre. 

Paul himself tells us that he was 
/'a Pharisee, and a Hebrew of Hebrews", 
and that he had been most scupulous 
fa his observance of all the Jewish 
CJtual. The evangelist Matthew is led 
to gather up our Lord's denunciations 
of the Pharisees of His day, which he 
records in the 23rd chapter of his Gospel. 
fhey were proud and envious men of 
tradition of ritual, and were popular 
because they represented Jewish nation-

•tlism, Their religion emphasised the 

outward at the expense of the inward 
and was in reality a dry, barren, 
lifeless, bondaging thing, consisting 
largely of minute and pettifogging 
instructions as to food, dress and de
portment. For instance some would stt 
In solemn conclave in order to discuss 
the tremendous question as to whethejr 
an egg laid on a festival day might 

«or might not be eaten! 
The outlook of some of the Pharisees, 

however, was saner and wider; and 
of one of these, Gamaliel, Paul waa 
for a while a disciple. But during 
those early years of his life how 
Paul's intense spirit must have groaned 
under the yoke and bondage of tfce 
Mosaic law! For try as he might to 
keep t]jat law, he could find neither 
peace of conscience nor satisfaction ; of 
heart. No wonder, then3 that when 
light of the Gospel dawned on hla 
soul, his heart was filled with an 
intense devotion to the Lord Jesus who 
had brought him true freedom. 

In the first century, Antioch t» 
Syria was the great Christian mission
ary centre. But the prosperous church 
in that great city was not permitted 
to continue for long undisturbed 
Certain false teachers from Jerusalem 
came to Antioch and urged the convert* 
from paganism to submit to the ritu
al observances of the Jewish law. So 
much unrest was caused by this evil 
teaching that the matter was take* 
to the mother church in Jerusalem to 
be settled; and Paul, Barnabas, and 
Titus a convert from the Gentiles, went 
up to Jerusalem to plead the cause 
of Christian liberty. 

In Act 15 we get an account of thin 
important conference. The Jerusalem 
apostles and elders were men of tw« 
dispensations, and still clung in a 
measure to the forms of the old r̂ * 
ligion:\Jewish pride and exclusivisnt 
were probably hurt at th* idea gf 
Christianity becoming the uniTersat 
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religion which admitted Jews and 
Gtenules on equal terms. However, 
tfeank* to the appeal made by Paul's 
recital of success among the heathen, 
«&d to Peter taking the side of the 
apostle to the Gentiies, the conference, 
represented by James who presided, 
decided not to impose most of the 
ceremonials of the Jewish law upon 
Gentile- convert* to Christianity. The 
Gospel of true Christian freedom had 
been recognised by the leaders of the 
otmrcht and Paul's dear Gentile con
verts could rejoice in the liberty 
ffherewith Christ seta free the believ-
tog aumer. 

The fight, however, was not over, and 
throughout his life Paul had to wage 
unremitting warfare against the would-
be corrupters of the Faith. These evil 
teachers. Christians by profession but 
really fanatical Jews at heart, busily 
fought to pervert his converts and 
undo his work in Galatia. The Gajatian 
Christians were lending an ear te 
Paul's detractors and were beginning 
to turn towards an outward and 
ceremonial religion. So serious was the 
situation that the apostle had to ad-
tress to them his epistle in which he 
defends his apostolic authority, de
nounces the false teachers, and enforces 
fee great doctrine of justification 
through faith alone. No wonder that 
to Martin' Luther, who, like the apostle, 
bad laboured for years at the imposs-
role task of making himself fit for 
God by his own efforts, the Epistle 
to the Galatians became the most 
precious portion of the Divine Lib
rary. 

Roman- Catholicism is a gigantic 
religion-political system or machine, 
perfected after centuries of experience, 
a monstrous compound of truth, error 
and fraud. It has always flourished 
especially in Latin "countries, the early 
leaders of the Roman church being 
ecclesiastical statesmen and virtually, 
t£ not in name, the successors of the 
rulers of, the great Roman Empire, 
and inheriting the Empire's traditions 
to Roman Catholicism is that ruinous 
passion, the lust for power. 

By its age, its show of logic—appeal-
especially to,the Latin mind—its art, 

its gorgeous pageantry, and all the 
paraphernalia of its ceremonials and 
superstitions, the Roman Catholic 
church appeals to the desire for 
authority, and captivates the imagin
ation of the senses. It uses the Ultimate 
knowledge of poor human nature to 
play upon the mind and the conscience, 
the hopes and the fears of men, women 
and children, and so holds multitudes 
of souls in the fetters of its totalitarian 
church-empire. 

The average Britisher resents the 
suggestion of a foreign domination, so 
the name "Anglo-Catholic" appeals to 
ritualists in this country. But Anglo-
Catholicism is the half-way house to 
Rome. It is futile to pretend that its 
ceremonials and superstitions are mere
ly "the idle gestures of men;" these 
things, however absurd they may seem 
to every man of Christian intelligence* 
have a doctrinal significance, and are 
definitely Romanist in character. 

Christianity was cradled in Judaism. 
The Old prepares the way for the, 
New, albeit the new wine bursts the 
old bottles, for that which is universal' 
and eternal must ever break through 
what is merely national, local an6 
temporary. When the building is erected 
the scaffolding is no longer needed. 
Shadows disappear in the presence ol 
the substance. The reality is better 
than the picture. Infancy is absorbed 
in maturity. The dragon-fly grub is an 
inferior creature to the dragon-fly, 
which leaves the lower element in 
order to enjoy its new-found liberty in 
a higher condition of life. 

As we try to look through the eyes 
of the men of the first century, and 
to apprehend the problems of the early 
Church, especially the Judaising ten
dency to which we have called atten
tion, we shall better understand and 
appreciate our New Testament. And 
we should rejoice anew in the glorious 
Gospel of the grace of God that re
moves guilt from the conscience and 
liberates the soul from the bondage 
and ceremonialism of a dead religion. 
So we shall stand fast in the liberty 
wherewith Christ made us free. 
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FELLOWSHIP WITH OTHERS-
ITS BLESSING AND REWARD 

By EDWIN S. GEBBS, Natal, S. Africa. 

(2 KINGS 4. 8-17) 

HERE is an interesting story full of 
practical truth, which has to do 

with the Christian life as lived out in 
the HOME. The word "Fellowship" 
bere in this article means more than 
a partnership or the passing on of a 
monetary gift to a servant of the 
Lord. It carries the idea of a working 
collaboration, a state. It means to 
accompany either in person or in some 
Other way. To unite with others like 
minded in a certain venture. A com
munity of interests for a common end. 

The chief characters in our story 
are ELISHA, the Prophet of God, the 
SHUNAMITE WOMAN and HER 
HUSBAND, and later their little Son, 
Let us look first at this woman, for 
we note that: 
X. She was a person of broad and wide 

sympathies (v. 8). 
She not only arranged and cared 

for her own household, but she had 
time for and was thoughtful of the 
needs of others. She was unselfish, 
diligent, conscious, too, of what was 

, going on. around her home. Her vision 
went beyond the four walls of her 

. house, she saw and grasped the won
derful possibility of service for others. 
t This Woman of Shunam was happy 

and contented in the love of her 
Husband and in her home ( w . 9-10). 
Here in this story we see a oneness 

of purpose and heart between the 
couple. Each trusted the other. She 
knew that her husband would under
stand and would agree with her in 

I this service she had in her heart to 
J do for the Prophet of God. The Home 
tand family relationship was that of a 
[ Mngle aim and purpose, one front, one 

desire, the welfare and happi-
! ness of the other. Such hearts and 
} mien homes have an overflow that can 
} reach out and help others. 

3. The Woman of Shunam was a 
\ person of spiritual perception, one 

quick to recognise that her* was m 
need she could supply (vv. 9-10). 
She was practical, not visionary. 

She was able to translate her vision 
into practical venture and make sug
gestions that were workable and that 
supplied the need of others. Note how 
all-sufiicient and; practical are her 
plans about the chamber for the Pro-
pjiet. There was to be: 
. A ROOM—for privacy. A provision 
that is most necessary for the servant 
of the Lord who would seek to be 
helpful to the people of God. He must 
spend time ALONE with God. Sha 
knew this and made provision for it. 

A BED—for rest. Proper rest is an 
essential need for the body, and for 
the mind. We need to guard against 
too little rest as against too much. The 
servant of the Lord should appear 
fresh and vigorous in the work of the 
Lord. 

A TABLE and A STOOL—for work 
and study. Servants of the Lord are 
always pleased when shown into thei* 
room—"The Prophet's Chamber"—to 
see a table and chair provided. To 
minister the Word of God with fresh
ness and profit there must be periods 
of work and study. The Table and 
Chair are necessary to this end. 

A CANDLESTICK—for light. Thto 
speaks to us all of the need for both 
inner and outer illumination. Bless thft 
Lord for NHis gracious provision in the 
present work * of the Holy Spirit. For 
He sheds His light upon the Word and 
upon the problems that confront us in 
life too. He it is of whom we read, 
"Howbeit when He is come He wffl 
guide into all truth". Brethren, her* 
is a weakness amongst us to-day, seep 
in individual lives in home and family 
life, seen also in assembly life, that 
THE CANDLESTICK (as a symbol of 
the work of the Holy Spirit) is no* 
given the place that it should have. 
Often its ministry of enlightenment to 
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In individual lives, in home and family 
hidden by other things that deflect its 
light. No wonder our personal life and 
testimony is weak and we make so 
many mistakes, because the ministry 
of the Candlestick, which can throw 
light upon our lives, cannot do it's 
work. Yes, the Candlestick is necessary 
and must be given its rightful place 
in our. homes. 

It is an interesting point to note in 
the story that the Prophet of God 
makes use of the gracious provision 
for his need (v. 11), and further note 
that he in turn shows his appreciation 
(v. 13) by seeking to.do what he can 
to supply a lack that there was in 
that home. 
4. The law of compensation in life. 

How blessed to note this here, for 
the husband and wife in doing this 
happy service for nothing, find in that 
•ervice that the longings of their heart 
are fulfilled. Service for God in what
ever capacity, is always reciprocal. 
Even in the act of doing it carries its 
own reward. "She hath done what she 
epuld", would be a fitting word con
cerning this woman of Shunam and her 
thoughtful ministry. We see here that 
God is not slow to supply her need 
and longing of her heart. Do we not 
read that "He satisfieth the longing 
aoul, and filleth the hungry aoul with 

goodness" (Psalm 107. 9). 
5. Material prosperity alone can nevet 

satisfy spiritual longings (V. 13)i 
We would judge from the story that 

this Woman Of Shunam possessed much 
that the world calls riches to-day. She 
enjoyed the honour and company of 
the great of the land, the king. He* 
husband does not need to be spoken foi 
to the captain of the host. For doubt? 
less he has long known honour that 
comes with old age. The woman her^ 
self seems to be a princess in her own 
right—yet there is an unfilled longing 
in her heart. Material things may 
minister to the mind and body, but 
the soul has deeper longings. She now 
receives the "one thing" which to her 
made life real and worth while—a son 
of her own! With little straining we 
can see here a picture of the need of 
the hour with us to-day. fto see the 
new birth of our children and friends. 
May we learn how to travail in prayer 
and in every effort for the spiritual 
birth of souls, for we read—"For aa 
soon as Zion travailed she brought 
forth her children" (Isaiah 66. 8). Hero 
is the fellowship of the Gospel by 
which the Lord has been pleased to 
do His blessed work of salvation. For 
we know that one day the Sower and 
the Reaper will together rejoice when 
bringing in the sheaves. 

MISSIONARY HOMES. 
Ayrshire Misssionary Homes: Received by 

W. R. Hood, 68 Irvine Road, Kilmarnock, from 
JariuaYy to March, 1953. Plann A., £ 5 ; Maybole 
A.F £ 3 ; Dairy A., £12 4s.-; Kilmarnock, Central 
A., £14. 

Lanarkshire Missionary Horn;: Received by A. 
Clark, 50 Kirkland Street, Motherwell, from 

January to March, 1953. Hebron Hall, Larkhall, 
£ 5 10s.; New Year Conference, Motherwell, £ 3 ; 
Gospel Hall, Forth, £ 4 ; Gospel Hall, Kirk-
mtiirhill. £ 1 ; Gospel Hall, Glenboig. £ 1 ; New-
mains Sisters Prayer Meeting, £ 2 ; Shields Road, 
Motherwell, £11 6s.; Shiloh Hall, Coatbridge, £5 . 

LORD'S WORK FUND. 
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10 — 

' • • ^ r i -
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cKewi from Qifcer JlanSi 
EIRE.—Most of the women, however, are very 

faithful to their church-*-"We have all the re
ligion we need and are quite satisfied with it", 
"If it's a matter of religion we have it", are 
ways in which they express themselves. It is the 
men (particularly in the labouring classes) who are 
getting away from the' church, and it is tQ them 
th.at we must preach the gospel NOW before 
communism sweeps in, as it has done in so many 
Other Roman Catholic countries. There seems to 
be developing a greater liberty for open-air 
preaching, and a greater desire to listen to the 
simple gospel. Things are still not easy, far 
from it, but there does seem to be that tendency, 
and we must take full advantage of it. Keep 
praying. We still need more labourers—men who 
are prepared to adapt themselves and their 
methods to conditions here, and then to stick 
at the task of evangelising and not run away. 
We have no guarantee that even present oppor
tunities will contnue. We must evangelise NOW. 
It may be pitiful to hear of those who have 
never heard the name of Jesus, but it is more 
pitiful to be living next door to those who know 
the name of Jesus but have NEVER HEARD 
THE GOSPEL! Pray ye—give ye—go ye. Which 
is the Lord calling you to do? At least He is 
calling you to. pray.—Fred. L. Pontin. 

ALGERIA.—We are now more or less "settled 
in" our home here after three years of constant 
moving, but we thank God we have been able 
to keep at it, and we trust that the suburb of 
Hussein Dey, outside Algiers, where we have 
now laboured for these three years will soon 
•how the fruit we long for. Already God has 
given us several souls and much has been 
achieved, but we long'for a real outpouring of 
the Holy Ghost. It is thrilling to. see souls we 
iave led to Christ going on in the truth and 
being used of God in turn.—Ralph Shallis. 

. ECUADOR.—Recently the Lord has gracious
ly given us much encouragement. Nevertheless, 
all the time the. power and arrogance of Rome 
increases, and under the present political regime 
there is much disorder, crime and violence. But 
God has graciously preserved us. In the little 
market town some twenty miles from the capital 
where we hold open air meetings on the Lord's 
Days we have moved to a different part of the 
market, square, and now experience less throwing 
of stones and fruit skins. Our congregation is 
less, but in that the meetings are quieter, the, 
attention is better, and the interest in 
the Gospel is always most encouraging. As soon 
as I can be free from the necessity to pay 
frequent and prolonged visits to the jungle 
station down at Shandia, now in the hands of 
two young colleagues from the States, I hope 
with the Lord's enabling to open meetings both 
in that town as well as up here in the capital. 
Whilst I am occupied further afield, my dear 
wife is visiting from door to door in the suburb 
where we live, and is finding many thirsty souls, 
and we hope to draw these together as soon as 
it is possible.—Wilfred Tidmirsh. 

BRAZIL—We are just back from a short 
visit to Sao Joaquim, where we were before 
coming to Uberaba. The work there goes on 
nicely, and the brethren are being encouraged 
in their testimony. Before we came away, we 
hid the joy of seeing five believers fo'lowing 
the Lord in baptism. Every one of these is a 
real trophy of grace, and the believers were much 
encouraged in seeing these new believers. take 
this further step.—Willie Maxwell. 

ARGENTINE.—On September 7th we enjoy, 
ed the privilege oi celebrating a double event—r 
one "ancient" and the other "modern". 

The new Gospel Hall was inaugurated for 
the public preaching of the gospel in Barrio 
Vila district of Rosario, and this important 
event coinHdcd with the date of our arrival in 
the Argentine, fifty years previously. This is 
the seventh hall we have seen built and opened 
for gospel work in the spheres of our activities 
in Santa Fe, Cordoba, and Rosario, during the 
past ha'f-century. The total seating accommo
dation of the seven reaches over one thousand. 

In most of these spheres we shared in trje, 
"spade" work of digging the foundations o | 
what are to-day aggressive assemblies of be
lievers. 

Three young converts were baptised in the, 
new hall on September 13th, and several others 
have expressed a desire to follow their example. 

May we count upon your fellowship in prayer 
that this convenient new Gospel Hall may be
come the centre of a genuine "old-time revival", 
before we finish our course and the "testimony, 
which we have received of the Lord Jesus, to, 
testify the gospel of the grace of God".—Robert. 
Hogg. 

SOUTH AFRICA.—I purpose shortly to vis.it 
the Cape for a rest and a time of waiting upon 
the Lord (Isaiah 40. 28-31). As to the future,* 
I am in His hands. Rhodesia calls. The Mnshonas 
of Mashonaland have no permanent worker from 
the assemblies we are associated with. I have 
vivid recollections of . the response of these, 
people to my service amongst them during tthe 
too short period between 1937 and 1941. By re
ference to a map you may follow from Salisbury 
to Mazoe where several professed conversion and; 

more than twenty were immersed in the little-
Mazoe river. From Mazoe to Bindura a few! 
meetings only were held for Europeans, a local 
hall being hired for the purpose, but with little, 
response. I spent several days visiting the Kraals., 
around or near the gold mines and sold several 
Shona Testaments and a few Nyanja Bibles. 

What a harvest field if only, aye, if only! 
someone would count the souls' of men more 
precious than gold! Many risk their lives fbr the r 

gain of gold, and will dwell in mere shack* 
until they have time and means to build a house.-
Our Saviour sold all, or sacrificed all that He . 
had to purchase the pearl of great price. How 
greatly He valued the souls of men, "the cost, 
His precious blood0!—E. J. Pcake. 

vis.it
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BELIEVERS QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be lent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office, Sturrock Street, 

Kilmarnock* 

QUESTION H210. 
Does "He that hath suffered in the flesh hath 

ceased from sin", mean (a) The believer who 
has disciplined himself has conquered sin, or 
fb) The believer who has been martyred has 
gone to heaven? 

# ANSWER. 
"The context rather supports the first of these 

4wo suggestions. "Forasmuch" (1 Peter 4. 1) 
4raws and applies the main lesson of 3. 18 22, 
•he fact that Christ has suffered for us. In 
Jigfct of His suffering (which was according* to 
God's will) believers are resolutely to determine 
to live as He did, that is, to the will of God. 
^he man who has faced the implications of 
discipleship is ready to suffer with Christ, and 
£to quote A. T. Robertson) "temptation has 
lost its appeal and power with such a man". 
The same truth is presented in Romans 6, 1-14 
frpm a different and more mystical angle. 

—G. C. D. Howley. 

QUESTION K.226. 
Please explain the following verse, particularly 

tlw second clause: "Follow peace with all men, 
and holiness without which no man shall see 
the Lord". 

ANSWER. 

The above verse is taken from the Hebrew 
Epistle (ch. 12 v. 14). This Epistle portrays the 
fceliever going through the wilderness to his in
heritance in Heaven. Two things are very essen
tial for the wilderness journey, viz. faith in God 
and endurance under trial. In this, the Lord 
Himself is the Great Example as Man (verse 
2), and we are called upon to consider Him 
(verse 3). From verses 5-11, we have the 
Father's discipline, which is a proof of His love 
{verse 6), a proof of our son ship (verse 8). It 
teaches subjection (verse 9). It is in order that 
we may partake of His holiness (verse 10), 
leading to the peaceable fruit of righteousness. 
Seeing this is so, the believer is called upon to 
"lift up the hands which hang down and the 
teeble knees, making straight paths for the feet, 
test those who follow after (the lame, or weak 
fceliever), be turned out of the way, following 
peace with all men and the sanctification (R.V.), 
without which no man shall see the Lord". 

This verse reminds us of our Lord's words in 
Matthew 5. 8, 9: "Blessed are the pure in heart, 
lor they shall see God; Blessed are the peace
makers, for they shall be called the sons of 

God" (R.V.). Sonship implies the seeing of God. 
From Hebrews 12. 15-17, we are exhorted to 

look carefully that there be no falling short of 
the grace of God, no root of bitterness spring* 
ing up to defile the many. Esau is mentioned, 
who was a son, but forfeited his right of hv 
heritance by selling his birthright. So, the mean
ing of the verse (14) is, there must be the 
following of peace (the opposite to quarrelling), 
and bearing up under the Father's discipline, 
with a separation from all evil, which leads to 
sanctification. This is the condition to seeing 
the Lord in this life and in the life hereafter. 
(1 John 1. 3 ; Psalm 17. 15).—H. Bailie. 

QUESTION H.207. 
A young brother says he recognises elders, 

but does not recognise decisions made in "60-
called elders' meetings". What reply should be 
made to his contention? 

ANSWER. 
Eldership is a divine institution; it follows, 

therefore, that elders must confer together in 
the course of their ministry. It is very foolish 
to imagine otherwise. The elders of the church 
at Ephesus were a specific group of persons 
whom Paul could summon (Acts 20. 17). The 
opening greeting in Philippians shows that this 
church possessed a similar group, clearly dis
tinguished from the general body of believers. 
In each case, they were a group of brethren 
working corporately, not merely as disconnected 
units. The collective noun "presbytery" ("elder-
hood", Darby; 1 Timothy 4. 14) is used else
where of the Sanhedrin, the supreme council 
among the Jews (Luke 22. 66; Acts 22. 5), of 
which the New Testament records some sessions 
(e.g. John 7. 45). The use of the same word 
indicates that the same idea, operating locally, 
is an essentia] part of Paul's doctrine. Elders' 
meetings are both Scriptural, and necessary 
(cf. Acts 15. 2, 6, 23; 16. 4 ; 21. 18). Those 
who really desire the spiritual welfare of the 
flock will welcome whatsoever may contribute 
towards this end, including elders' meetings. If 
some ill-advised persons refuse to recognise 
decisions taken at such gatherings, that does not 
mean that they are invalid. Elders must continue 
their work, despite criticism. In view of all this, 
and of the ever-present peril of power corrupting 
even good men, it is important that the elders 
exercise their rule in the fear of God, and that 
the same godly fear should mark those for whom 
they care.—G. C. D. Howley. 
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LORD'S WORK 
4UC0 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND & W A L E S : 

F O R T H C O M I N G (D.V.). 
A L L E R B R I D G E : Coldridge, Devon. May 6 

at 3.30 and 6.45. J. Hutchinson, D. Clark. 
SWANSEA: Mount Pleasant Chapel. May 7. 
Sisters Missionary. May 16. R. S. Code, C. 
Hocking. C A M B E R W E L L : Loughborough Hall, 
Flaxham Road. May 9 at 4 and 6. J. Jackson, 
A. Cattermole. C A R D I F F : Ebenezer Hall. May 
9. S. V. Scott-Mitchell, W. Ainslie, D. W. Frost, 
W. Trew. D E R E H A M : Baptist Church. May 9 
at 3 and 6.30. Missionary. A. Pulleng and others. 
L A P F O R D : May 9 at 3 and 6. NOTTING
HAM: West Bridgford Methodist Church, Trent 
Boulevard. May 9 at 3 and 6. E. Lewis, Dr. W. 
R. Soutter. S H E F F I E L D : Cemetery Road Hall. 
May 9. S.S. Teachers. S W I N D O N : William 
Street Mission Hall. May 9 at 3 and 6. C. E. 
Stokes, M. E. J. Packer. U P M I N S T E R : The 
Old Chapel, Upminster Hill. May 9 at 4 and 6. 
S. Calcraft, D. Gooding, J. Newton. W I M B L E 
D O N : Haydon Hall, North Road. May 9 at 
4.15 and 6. A. Ginnings, S. H. Sayers. WAL-
THAMSTOW: Higham Hill Gospel Hall. May 
14 at 3 and 6. Sisters Missionary. Mrs. W. 
Sumner, Mrs. J. Allbury, Miss I . Barnard, Mrs. 
P Brandon, Miss D. Marsh, Miss G. Ruoff, 
Mrs. T. Wilson. B R I S T O L : Broadmead Chapel. 
May 16, 18. Missionary.. Alma Road Chapel. 
May 19 and 20. Sisters. CALNE: Oxford Hall, 
Oxford Road. May 16 at 3 and 6.15. C. Gahan, 
F. McConnell. CHESTER: Brownhill Gospel 
Hall, Station Road. May 16. F . F . Bruce, J. 
Reed, H. W. Wyse. E A S T B O U R N E : Marine 
Hall, Seaside. May 16 at 3 and 6. C. Harris, 
A. Ward. NEWCASTLE ON T Y N E : Bethany 
Hall, Park Road. May 16 at 3 and 6.45. W. G. 
Stephen and another. W E L W Y N GARDEN 
CITY: Gospel Room, Community Centre. May 
16 at 3.30 and 6. A. Fallaize, D. R. Meadows, 
D. Gooding. P U D D I N G T O N : Gospel Hall. 
May 18 at 3 and 6. D O R K I N G : Hampstead 
Road Hall. May 20. Sisters Missionary. Mrs. 
Aldrich, Mrs. Fallaize, Miss Johnston, Mrs. Hogg. 
LANGPORT: May 20 at 3 and 6. G. Harpur, 
J, Large, E. H. Jones. S H I L L I N G S T O N E : 
Dorset: Annual Fellowship Meetings. May 20. 
Open platform. A D D I S C O M B E : Addiscombe 
Hall, Bingham Road. Sisters Missionary. May 
21 at 6.30. Mrs. T. Wilson, Mrs. S. R. Stokes, 
B R A D F O R D : May 23, 24, 2?. Annual. W. J. 
Bentlev. H. German, J. Welch. N E W T O N 
ABBOT: Prospect Hall. May 23 at 3 and 6. 
TUTBURY (Staffs) : Gospel Hall, Station Road. 
May 23 at 7. May 25 at 2.30 and 6. H. Bell, 
S. Emery. BANBURY: Southam Hall. May 25 
at 3 and 6.15. A. Pickering, K. Hyland. CHES-
HAM: Gospel Hall, Station Road. May 25 at 
2.30 and 6. J. H. Large, P. Parsons, C L I V E : 
Hebron Hall. May 25. A. C. Payne, L. G. 
Wareham. G U I L D F O R D : Manor Road Hall. 
May 25 at 2.30 and 5.30. E. Adams, G. Gray. 
H O R N C A S T L E : Gospel Hall, Prospect Street. 
May 25 at 2.30 and 6. L O W E S T O F T : Colville 
Hall, Clifton Road. May 25 at 11, 2.30 and 6. 
ROSS-ON-WYE: Gospel Hall, Henry Street. 
May 25 at 3 and 6. C. H. Gahan, G. E. Harpur. 
SHERINGHAM : Brook Hall, Cromer Road. 
May 25 at 3 and 6. S. R. Hopkins, F. Merton. 
S W I N D O N : Florence Street Hall. May 25 at 
11, 3, and 6. J. M. Davies, C. Ingleby. WARE-
HAM: School Room, Dollins Lane. May 25 at 
3 and 6. F. Lawther. L O N D O N : Kingsway 
Hall. Missionary Prayer Meeting- May 29 at 6. 
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All items for "Intelligence" columns of tais 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted m 
time to arrive on or before 15 th of menta 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

R I C H M O N D : Clarence Hall, Kew Foot Road. 
May 30 at 4 and 6.15. A. Fallaize, P. F. Parsons. 
WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA: Alexander Gospel Hall. 
May 30 at 3.45, 5, and 6. D. Germany, F . O. 
Mullinder. W O O D F O R D GKEEN: Salway 
Hall. Sisters. May 30 at 4 and 6. B U R N T OAK: 
Woodcroft Hall. Missionary* June 6 at 6.30. 
C. T. Tilsley, T. Wilson. CAMBRIDGE: Pan-
ton Hall. Missionary. June 6 at 3.45 and 6. 
R. H. Aldrich, J. Ford, Dr. D. J. Gilbert. 
F O L K E S T O N E : Victoria Hall, Cheriton Road. 
June 6 at 3 and 6. G. Cousins, Mr. Paris. 

SCOTLAND: F O R T H C O M I N G (D.V.) . 
GLASSFORD, Strathaven, in Public Hall. 

May 2 at 3.30. J. G. Hutchinson, A. C. McGregor, 
J. Cuthbertson. SALTCOATS: Bethany Hall, 
Vernon Street. May 9 at 3.15. W. P. Foster, 
J . Lightbody, H. Scott. BLACKBURN, Bath
ga te : Gospel Hall. May 9 at 3.15. W. McKee, 
W. Harrison, H. Bell, A. McNeish. H O P E -
MAN: in Memorial Hall, May 16 at 3. P . F . 
Bruce, A. Leckie, P. Murray, T. Stephen. 
N E W M A I N S : Gospel Hall. May 23 at 3.30. 
A. M. S. Gooding, W. Foster, J. Malcolm, M. 
Grant. B R O X B U R N : in Public Hall. May 30 
at 3. W. McAlonan, J. Anderson, W. P. Foster. 
X A N A R K S H I R E : Gospel Tent will be pitched 
at Carnwath for the first part of the season, 
with Mr. John Norris, Evangelist, Bangor, N.I . , 
in charge of the work. Opening conference in 
tent on May 30> at 3.30. Speakers: W. Temple-
ton, D. Cameron, H . Scott, J. Norris. Mr. D. 
Cameron will be conducting children's meetings 
at Law and Holytown during the first part of 
the season. D U N F E R M L I N E : Albany Street 
Assembly: conference will be held in Abbey 
Church Hall on Coronation Day, June 2 at 3. 
SANQUHAR: in St. Ninian's Church, Castle 
Street, on June 6 at 3; J. Lightbody, H . Scott, 
J. Cuthbertson. B O ' N E S S : Hebron Hall. June 
6 at 3. W. Baxter, D. McKay, W. Dickson. 
M U S S E L B U R G H : in Town Hall. June 20 at 
3.30. J. Hunter, D. McKay, J. Turner. Mr. James 
Turner will follow with a week's ministry meet
ings in the Gospel Hall, New Street. D U F F 
T O W N : Conference on July 22. Particulars in 
future issues. 

I R E L A N D : REPORTS. 
B E L F A S T : Easter Meetings were well attend

ed, the Grosvenor Halls, both large and minor, 
were packed on Easter Monday. Fine spirit 
throughout the session, with helpful ministry 
and encouraging reports from numerous brethren, 
Messrs W. Gilmore, H. Bailie, J. Malcolm, W. 
Prentice, J. E. Fairfield, S. Saword, R. J. 
Wright, W. Halliday, F . Knox, C. McEwen, 
J. G. Hutchinson, D. Kirk, J. Turner, S. Lewi*, 
J. Hutchinson, W. Bunting, S. Hamilton, F . 
Bingham, H. Paisley, and several others taking 
part. A large company gathered for the Open 
Air testimony at the City Hall, where H. 
Paisley, J. G. Hutchinson, and others took part. 
A season of happy fellowship and spiritual 
refreshment. 

T. WALLACE & H. PAISLEY commencing 
at Ballinaloob, Co. Antrim. H. SCOTT & E. 
H I L L commencing in Cumberland with Gospel 
Caravan. Prayer valued. J. MARTIN had 9 
weeks well attended meetings with blessing at 
the Dry-arch. He is now getting the people in a 
large kitchen at Croagh, Co. Antrim. S. 
HUGHAN & S. J O H N S T O N E have finished 5 
weeks Gospel meetings in Lisburn. God's presence 
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was felt and signs followed the preached Word. 
J. E. FAIRFIELD & J. THOMSON continue 
with interest and blessing at Bloomfield, Belfast. 
CHAS. McEWEN 8c J. G. HUTCHINSON have 
had large meetings with conversions in Bally-
mena. T. McKELVEY in a barn at Ballyboley 
(6 miles from Larne). Meetings have been en
couraging, and there has been a little blessing. 

1 PRAYER is requested for our two brethren, 
Messrs Cook and Wills, who have been laid 
aside for some time and are far from well. 

"WITH CHRIST/' 
-WM. SALTER, Aberdeen, was associated with 

Hebron Hall for 31 years, not 3jt as stated in 
April issue. 

Mrs. DONALD MAIN, Burghead, on Jan. 13, 
aged 61. (Known in New Stevenston as Annie 
Johnston). Saved over 40 years, and associated 
with assemblies in Elgin and Hopeman. Loved 
amongst the saints, and had a sterling testimony 
in her own district in the eyes of the unsaved. 
Mrs, JESSIE JANE ELLIOT, on Jan. 15, after 
a long illness. Widow of the late Alex. Elliot of 
PJawick, where she was in fellowship for 50 
years. Our sister will be remembered for her 
hospitable spirit, and for her quiet, consistent 
testimony. Much missed by all who kne*w her. 
Mrs. M. E. LAWRENCE (wife of Francis 
Lawrence), aged 90. Received into fellowship at 
Tredegar 53 years ago, and later in Blackwood 
for 23 years, where she ministered to, the needs 
of visiting brethren. Since 1935 in fellowship at 
King's Square, Gloucester. For some consider
able time was unable to get out, but found much 
solace in the reading of her beloved Bible. She 
passed to be with the Lord very peacefully. Mrs. 
JOHN DOUGLAS, Paisley, aged 83. Eldest 
daughter of the late Jas. Finnie of Auchinleck, 
where she was saved as a girl and in fellowship 
lor many years. Ever bore a bright testimony, 
our sister saw all her family saved, and was for 
the last 38 years-in Shuttle Street Hall, Paisley, 
beloved by all. T. BARB, Larkhall, on Feb. 6, 
agea 62.. Called home after a lingering illness, 
boraie with Christian patience. Over 40 years in 
Larkhall assembly. Mrs. JEANIE SMITH 
(Bryson), Larkhall, on Feb. 25, aged 76 years. 

Sver 60 years associated with Larkhall assem-
y. A sufferer for over 20 years, many of which 

she was unable to help herself, yet bore a bright 
testimony to the end. JAMES CARRON, 
Rutherglen, on March 4, aged 73. Saved under 
tlje preaching of Aleap. Philips, he was associated 
with Hebron Hall, Rutherglen, for 19 years. 
Bore a quiet, consistent testimony, and will be 
missed. Mrs. NISBET (Charlotte Mclnnes), 
Coalhurst, Alberta, Canada, on March 6, aged 
83. Saved in Hamilton, Scotland, over 60 years 
ago, and associated with the assemblies. A faith
ful steward, who, together with her husband, 
ministered of thetr substance ta the work of the 
Lord. Given to hospitality, she will be greatly 
missed. Miss ISABELLA JENKINS BARRIE. 
on March 11, aged 57. For many years connected 
with Doune assembly, she was much given to 
hospitality, and was indeed a "mother in Israel". 
Will be much missed by the little assembly at 
Doune, as well as by the village people, amongst 
whom she bore a bright, consistent testimony. 
WM. BERTRAM, Kilmaurs, passed to be with 
Christ on March 18. Converted in early life, he 
maintained a steady course and faithful witness 
over a long lifetime in association with the 
assembly, where his ministry and counsel will 
be greatly missed. ALEX. STORRIE, Mother
well, March 25, aged 83. Saved at 17, he was 
over 40 years associated with Hallelujah Hall, 
and the last 15 years with Ebenezer Hall, Mother
well. A consistent believer, and earnest in the 
work of the Lord, he was well known to a wide 
circle of the Lord's servants, who had received his 
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hqspitality. HENRY ERNEST MARSOM, of 
Bristol, entered into rest on March 26, after a 
long life of faithful and devoted service for the 
Lord. Will be remembered for his devotional 
writings, which have appeared over a long num
ber of years in various magazines, including "The 
Believer's Magazine", to which he was a faithful 
contributor. Of a most gracious spirit, his long 
experience and his knowledge of the Word, 
made him a most acceptable minister of the 
truth. Ever kept a close interest in all mission
ary activity, and was in charge of the Training 
School at Widcombe Crescent, Bath, for about 
10 years. In earlier years was associated with 
Exclusives, and later managed the Bible Depots 
at Exeter and Birmingham. Prayer is requested 
for Mrs. Marsom in her bereavement. ROBT. 
LEIGHTON, Camelon, Falkirk, on March 26, 
aged 78. (Father of R. Leighton, Cuba.) Saved 
for nearly 50 years, he was one of the original 
members who began assembly testimony in 
Camelon in 1913. Had a long association with 
the Sunday School. Our brother spent his years 
of retirement in regular visitation of the sick 
and aged. Will be much missed. WALTER 
STANLEY BOWKER, on April 3, at St. Annes-
on-Sea, in his 84th year. Saved 57 years ago, 
and shortly afterwards received into the Eccles 
assembly. He immediately became an active 
worker in the gospel, particularly Manchester 
village work and local open-air witness. Keenly 
interested in work amongst young people, he 
was for many years superintendent of the Sunday 
School. Over 20 years correspondent and treasur: 
er in connection with the Conferences, Tent 
Campaigns, Missionary Home, and other work 
on behalf of the Manchester assemblies. On re
tiring to St. Annes-on-Sea he gathered a number 
of believers together to form an assembly, which 
made rapid progress and is now well established. 
He will be remembered by the many he baptised 
at Bright Hall, Eccles. Guide and counsellor to 
many, he was loved and respected by believers 
over a wide area in Manchester and district and 
Lytham St. Annes. Leaves 3 sqns and 3 daugh
ters. Mrs. JOHN MARTIN, Kinross, on April 
5, aged 78. Converted in early life in Roman 
Road Hall, Motherwell, she was for some years 
in Miller Street, Clydebank, but for almost the 
last 36 years in Kinross assembly, before the 
formation of which being in fellowship with as
semblies at Kelty and Cowdenbeath. In 1928 she 
saw the present Gospel Hall completed. A con
sistent and quiet sister, and much given to 
hospitality, her home was ever open to the 
Lord's servants and to His people. Will be 
greatly missed. SARAH FARQUHAR, April 7, 
aged 83. Saved for 67 years, and in happy 
fellowship throughout at Clonkeen, Co. Antrim. 
A goodly number heard the' gospel preached in 
the house and at the graveside. SAMUEL 
McCLURE, April 8, aged 89. Saved over 60 
years ago and in fellowship at Buchna, Co. 
Antrim. Ever anxious to bring the gospel within 
reach of his neighbours, his barn was often used 
by brethren for meetings. A faithful man. Mrs. 
MA GEE, April 10, aged 29. For 6 years in 
fellowship at Ballyvaddy, Co. Antrim, and leaves 
a husband and young family. Prayer valued. 
GEOFFREY STENSON, West Bridgford, Not
tingham, on April 10f aged 25: suddenly, whilst 
undergoing an operation. In happy fellowship in 
the West Bridgford assembly, he was a S.S. 
teacher and had a love for work amongst young 
people. His presence will be missed by the 
assembly. Leaves a widow. Miss MARY BRUCE 
B ODD AN, Peterhead, on April 13, aged 86. 
Saved at a very early age, and in fellowship in 
assemblies for 70 years. Bore a quiet-, consist
ent testimony, and was marked by her continu
ance. Had the joy of seeing all her Sunday 
School class saved and in fellowship. 
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(CONTINUED) 

by THE EDITOR 

r complete his argument and to 
give point to the principle whi :h 

he had declared to be in operation in 
his own life (1 Corinthians 9. 26-27), 
Paul reverted to well-known facts cull
ed from the ancient history of Israel, 
and to the application of which none 
of his readers would offer dissent. The 
illustrations developed out of the 
ominous words he had just employed 
regarding himself—"lest after preach
ing to others I myself should be dis
qualified". The experience was not un
common he wished to tell them, and 
to enforce his contention he adduced a 
number of concrete examples from Old 
Testament records. 
Vy/TTHOUT resorting to a detailed 
W exposition—a course which does 

not suit our present purpose—we may 
remind ourselves that the prime lesson 
of the tenth chapter is this, that 
privilege cannot be enjoyed without a 
corresponding and exacting respoa-
sibility. Conduct must be regulated to 
be consistent with the position into 
which God in His sovereign mercy 
brings us. 
ISRAEL'S experiences at the con.-
* mencement of her national history 
are an illustration of the apostle's 
argument. The entire nation ("our 
fathers", v. 1) had all enjoyed tiie 
flame divine blessings of liberty, deliver
ance, guidance, leadership and susten
ance. * Never had a people been ': o 

•highly honoured of God. Never had a 
people such right to rejoice in the 
favours conferred upon them. Yet the 
Bad record is, "Nevertheless with most 
of them God was not pleased; for they 
were overthrown in the wilderness" (/. 
5), Pitiable end to such a non'e 
beginning! And who was responsive 

'for disaster of colossal dimension: ? 
.None but themselves. 
•"THE sins specified and laid to tne 
•;.•* charge of Israel were doubtless 
chosen by the Spirit through Paul .cS 
having a special application to the 
^situation in Corinth. The seat of the 

trouble was desire for evil things 
(v. 6)—lust for what had been pro
hibited. Introduced into a sphere cf 
liberty, emancipated from the bondage 
of Egypt, they presumed upon their 
position, and longed for the pleasures 
of the land from which they had been 
delivered. A loose rein being given to 
their longings, they were soon commit
ting horrible sins which called down 
the judgment of God,—idolatry; un
restrained indulgence of evil desire, 
immorality. They tempted Providence, 
and murmured against God because of 
the hard conditions laid upon them 
because they were His people. Their* 
argument seemed to be that it was 
not just to impose upon them restric
tions which denied them pleasures th* t 
other nations enjoyed. 
I TOW did the argument apply to 
* * Corinth? Were some of the be
lievers not consumed by evil desire, 
fostering lust for things that were 
now forbidden, longing for the meat m 
the idol temples, just as the Israelites 
had pined for the "flesh pots of 
Egypt"? Were they not in danger, too, 
of becoming indistinguishably associat
ed with the idolaters who thronged 
the temple courts? Moreover, was there 
not the possibility that the old passiOTis" 
would re-assert themselves, and they 
might become incited to taimoral con
duct? Further, was their presence in 
the temple precincts not a "tempting 
of Providence", and is it not inferred 
that the restrictions placed upon them 
now that they were Christians pro
voked in some complaints of tlus 
order, that it was more than human 
nature could bear to refrain from tl-'e 
immoral practices prevalent in the 
city? 

E advice advanced by the apostle 
is fourfold. 

First, no one must presume: "There
fore let anyone who4 thinks that be 
stands take heed lest he fall" (v. 12). 
That bit of advice was evidently aimel 
at the person who considered he w i s 
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"strong" enough to visit the suspected 
place and resist temptation enticing 
him there. While he was at liberty to 
frequent the temple court if he wished, 
arid there was nothing morally wrong 
in his doing so, yet the wilful exercise 
of his liberty might involve him in a 
situation where temptation might so 
assail him that he would not be able 
to resist. The person who deliberately 
courted incitement to misconduct in 
circumstances which he should have 
avoided would be held responsible, and 
would not be able to tender the plea 
of the weakness of human nature. 
Liberty must never be allowed to 
develop into licence. Prohibition is a 
safer course. No provision should be 
made for the flesh. 

Second, no one must despair: "No 
temptation has overtaken you but is 
common to man" (v. 13). The strong 
impulses of nature, the persistcrt 
desires, that would find such an easy 
satisfaction in the idolatrous feast', 
were not peculiarly personal; they were 
universal. Other Christian men were 
visited in the same way and did not 
necessarily succumb. There was no 
need to presume, neither was there 
any cause for despair. By forgetting 
their moral greatness, and the r 
peculiar blessings with their attendant 
obligations, Christian men may be 
overcome by the promptings of passicn, 
and become, like Ulysses' men before 
the allurements of Circe, x little better 
than those who know only how to 
satisfy unrestrained desire. 

Third, no one need doubt the wisdom 
of God: "God is faithful and He yull 
not let you be tempted beyond your 
strength, but with the temptation will 
also provide the way of escape that 
ye may be able to endure it" (v. 13). 
Dr. Campbell Morgan quotes Dr. Hutton 
as saying, "God always makes a way 
of escape, and sometimes the way of 
escape is the King's high road and a 
good pair of heels!" Then he adds, 
"If the temptation is there, again and 
again, the best way for as is to run 
away, to put ourselves out of reacn 
of it. If we stay in the neighbourhood 
of the temptation we may lower the 
standard of our liberty, we may fall, 

even though we may think we stand. 
There are moments when the true and 
courageous thing is not ' to face it 
and fight the temptation, but to *urn 
round and run away. God always 
makes a way of escape.'' 

Fourth, don't forget the implicates 
of the Lord's Supper: "The cup of 
blessing which we bless, is it not a 
participation (communion) in the blojd 
of Christ? The bread which we break 
is it not a participation (communion) 
in the body of Christ?" (v. 16). TUe 
evident explanation of the introduction 
of the Lord's Supper into this context 
seems to be this: the Supper was a 
meal at which all participated in a 
common fellowship pivoted on the re
membrance that Christ died for a*l 
and each of them. Through faith ia 
His redemptive work they had been 
united to Him, and because He wis 
the Head, they were all members of 
one body. That oneness was symbolised 
in their partaking of the same loaf 
(v. 17). Consequently it was not pre
sumptuous to remind those who claim
ed liberty to frequent'idolatrous feasts, 
that the new sphere of fellowship mto 
which union with Christ nad brought 
them placed upon them two related 
obligations. They must not attempt to 
associate the fellowship for which "the 
Lord's Table" stood with that for 
which "the table of demons" stood. 
They were contrarieties. Further they 
must remember that that fellowship 
symbolised in partaking of the Supper 
along with others imposed the obli
gation to regulate conduct out of. con
sideration for others—to remember the 
claims of the brother for whom Christ 
died. "Let no one seek his own good, 
but the good of his neighbour" (v. 24). 

E principles have not been ab
rogated, although circumstances 

may have changed. No one should use 
his liberty as a snare for his own 
feet, nor as a means of creating a 
stumbling-block for his brother's. It 
is better to heed the apostle's counsel: 
"All things are lawful, but not all 
things are helpful. All things are law
ful, but not all things, build up." The 
fact that so we should act is forcibly 
impressed upon the sensitive conscience 
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when the brother who presumes that one is the brother for whom Christ 
he is strong remembers that under- died. Conduct should be considered in 
lying the celebration of the Lord's the light of the effect it will have on 
Supper is the great truth that each such a one. 

HOW ARE ELDERS 
RECOGNISED? 

By E. W. HUMPHREYS, London. 

VV7E read in Acts 14.23 that there 
W were "elders in every church." 

Such was God's gracious provision for 
the shepherding of His own in the 
various assemblies. A church without 
elders is comparable to a school with
out masters or to an army without 
commanders. I may assume then, that 
in the church with which I gather, 
there are elders appointed by the 
Holy Spirit to care for and to guide 
its members in all things spiritual. I 
discover from Scripture that I am to 
".know" these men (1 Thess. 5.13), to 
"esteem them very highly for their 
works' sake" (1 Thess. 5.13), to "obey" 
them (Heb. 13.17), to "salute" them 
(Heb. 13.24), and after they have been 
called Home to "remember" them (Heb. 
13.7). Clearly I cannot carry out these 
injunctions unless I have some means 
of recognizing and identifying the 
brethren upon whom this service of 
oversight has fallen. How am I to 
know who is, and who is not a divine
ly constituted elder? 

Scripture leaves us in no doubt here. 
An elder is recognized by the character 
he bears and by the work he does. 
Both this character and this work are 
fully detailed for us in the Word. The 
standard set for character is high, 
very high, and the work is exacting 
and onerous but where I see a brother 
fulfilling the qualifications and engaging 
in the service of overseeing, I can 
recognize in Him one whom the Lord 
has called to this high ministry of 
elderhood. Where, on the other hand, 
I see a brother who falls short of the 
requirements for character and who is 
not spending and being spent on behalf 

of the saints, I cannot admit as valid 
his claims to be an elder. He may have 
been elected or appointed by gome 
persons who imagined they had the 
authority to appoint elders, he may 
have gone along to oversight meetings, 
but falling short of the divinely given 
pattern he cannot be regarded as an 
elder in the church of God. 

In his epistles to Timothy and Titus, 
Paul lays down about sixteen requis
ites in the character of one to be 
recognized as an elder. Were it not 
that God is our sufficiency for all 
these matters, who could be found to 
approach at all to such a standard? 
An elder then is to be:>— 

(1) Blameless. If the world outside 
can point the finger at a man's walk, 
he is manifestly unfitted to guide the 
saints. 

(2) A Monogamist. In apostolic days 
public morals were at the lowest pos
sible ebb and polygamy was all but 
universal. Bachelors and brethren who 
have taken a second wife after the 
home call of the first are hot excluded 
by this provision. 

(3) Vigilant. This is the very essence 
of overseeing work. The word trans
lated "looking diligently" in Heb. 12.15 
is the same as is regularly used for 
overseeing. 

(4) Sober. He must have the whole 
of his desires and aspirations under 
perfect control. 

(5) Hospitable. His well-ordered 
Christian home must have a warm 
welcome for the Lord's people. The 
joys of Christian fellowship are among 
the best of our blessings • on this aide 
of the glory. 
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(6) Apt to teach. It will probably 
be that this aptitude will be required 
just as often in private conversation 
as from the platform. This aptitude, 
too, will demand on the part of an 
elder a profound knowledge of the 
Word of God. 

(7) Patient. He is to be no striker, 
nor is he to be soon angry. The delicate 
matters that are resultant upon the 
shepherding of an assembly can only 
be dealt with by those who know 
nothing of irritability. 

(8) Not Covetous. His work is to 
be entirely divorced from any thought 
of gaining financially through it. If 
he serves mammon, he is thereby in
capacitated from serving God. 

(9) A good ruler of his own house. 
The word "ruleth" iiterally is "standeth 
well in front of", that is, he is a 
good example to the members of his 
household. An elder cannot expect to 
see that things are done decently and 
in order in the assembly, if confusion 
and insubordination are found in his 
own home. 

(10) Experienced. We thank God for 
the zeal of our younger brethren, but 
a novice cannot competently shepherd 
the saints with all their, varying 
characteristics and proclivities to 
wander. 

(11) Not self-willed. An oversight 
meeting is the last place at which I 
should be found if I am all out for 
having my own way. The history of 
assemblies during the past hundred 
years gives abundant and tragic proof 
of this. 

These qualifications as to character 
are not exhaustive but they can guide 
me in the recognition of a brother as 
an elder. There rejnain to be considered 
the avenues of service in which a Holy 
Spirit appointed overseer will be found 
engaging. He will: — 

(1) Feed the flock of God. He will 
see that the sheep are supplied with 
an abundance from the green pastures 
of the scriptures of truth. He will 

arrange that from teachers in the 
assembly and from visiting brethern, 
at the weekly Bible reading or at 
gatherings for ministry, the lambs and 
the older sheep all get a good supply 
of the Word of His Grace. 

(2) Rule. He will not be a despot, a 
lord over God's heritage, but one whose 
constant care it will be to ensure that 
godly order is maintained. The assem
bly is not a sphere where every man 
does that which is right in his own 
eyes. The wise rule of elders is a 
corrective to any such lamentable 
state of affairs. 

(3) Warn and Rebuke. The saints as 
they gather together are not to be 
distressed by the fleshly energies of 
untaught but verbose brethren. The 
honour of the Lord and the progress 
of His work are not to be hindered by 
the careless and perhaps sinful behavi
our of those who take His Name upon 
them. Overseers have a responsibility 
before the Lord in these and kindred 
matters to admonish and rebuke, even 
at times publicly. Reluctance to fulfil 
this service has been responsible for 
much sorrow in some gatherings.-

(4) Comfort. An overseer should al
ways be an approachable brother. The 
Lord's dear people are called upon to 
pass through many a difficulty and 
sorrow, and in them all, they should 
be able to turn to an elder knowing 
that in him, they will find a full 
measure of sympathy. Some saints 
learn spiritual truths very slowly, a 
godly overseer will bear with, them; 
he will restore backsyders, not roughly 
but tenderly. He will be the very one 
from whom the sick and dying will 
be glad to receive a visit, and to whom 
the bereaved will turn for consolation. 

The service of an elder is one of 
spending and being spent. Where I 
see a brother in whom are manifest 
the traits of character required, and 
who is thus spending himself for his 
Master, I shall not need to be told 
that he is an elder. I shall recognize 
it. 
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-— YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE — — 

By WM. K. MORRISON, Ayr. 

THHE conflict between worldly and 
* spiritual urges is as old as man

kind. When Satan tempted Eve, she 
had to decide whether she wanted to 
know more about God or more about 
the world as understood by the senses 
and the mind (Genesis 3. 6). We know 
which direction she chose—and with 
what effect. How different when the 
same Tempter approached the Son of 
God! "All the kingdoms of the world, 
and the glory of them" (Matthew 4. 
8)—this was indeed an attraction cal
culated to woo our Lord from the path 
to Calvary. But Satan is a materialist 
—he is ignorant of true spiritual 
values; and when the Lord in v. 10 
revealed that His own ambition as 
Man was to serve and glorify God, 
the Tempter fled. 

Hie pages of Scripture are strewn 
with illustrations of how this age
long problem of choosing between 
worldly and spiritual ambition was 
faced by different people. On the one 
hand we see men like Joseph, Moses, 
Daniel, Paul, who in young manhood 
dedicated their lives to 'God's service. 
On the other hand we see the tragic 
histories of those who sacrificed a 
spiritual career for the attractions of 
material things—Lot, Samson, Demas, 
Judas. 

We who are young Christians to-day 
will readily admit that the life of faith 
is more satisfying and more worthy of 
our energies than the life of worldly 
ambition. Yet how subtle are the forms 
of the temptation to us in 1953 to 
turn aside from our true vocation! 
Material values are held in higher 
esteem in the world to-day than per
haps ever before. Increased educational 
opportunities, denied to our grand
fathers, may easily make us less in
stead of more fitted to serve tjie Lord 
effectively. Evening classes demand the 
time of the serious apprentice in certain 
trades, University and College studies 

absorb the energies of those who mean 
to practise in a profession, conditions 
in lodgings for those who work away 
from home are often uncongenial for 
spiritual exercises, and hours of over
time are a frequent feature of indus
trial work. Little wonder that some 
who were running well (Galatians 5. 
7) fall out of the Christian race! 

It is easy for older Christians to 
denounce m one wide sweep all these 
encroachments on one's leisure; and 
yet some at least of such commitments 
may be unavoidable. What is the young 
Christian to do? It is not enough to 
look hopefully to the future and say, 
"When my present studies are over, 
I'll give the Lord His due in my life." 
If we do not make time for His claims 
upon us now, we shall not suddenly 
acquire the habit in the future. An 
apprentice engineer or doctor may also 
be a student in God's school, studying 
to show himself approved unto God 
(2 Timothy 2. 15). The manner in which 
a balance is struck between time devot
ed to spiritual activities and time set 
aside for secular work will naturally 
vary from individual to individual. 
What is essential is that the young 
Christian, surveying his own circum
stances, should firmly and resolutely 
reserve part of his time for Bible study, 
development of spiritual exercise and 
participation in Assembly life. 

Once his period of training for his 
occupation is over, a new type of 
challenge faces the young believer. If 
he obeys such injunctions as in 
Ephesians 6. 5-7, he will display keen
ness, energy, honesty and reliability 
in his daily work—qualities nqj con
spicuous in unsaved workers to-day. 
As a result he will often be more 
likely than his non-Christian colleagues 
to be singled out for promotion, in the 
business world at least. Should he^ 
decline a higher appointment, knowing 
the increased claims 'it may make on 
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his time and energy? Some may feel 
this the safer line to take, and should 
act accordingly. But Scripture and 
observation show that success in one's 
earthly calling need not be incompatible 
with earnest devotion to the cause of 
Christ. Let the young man realise the 
the danger inherent in his very virtues 
as an employee, and seek divine guid
ance before accepting worldly advance
ment. 

There are three anchors by which 
the vessel of one's Christian life may 
be held fast when the storms of 
material temptation arise. The first is 
love for the Lord Himself. "My heart 
is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed," 
said the Psalmist (Psalm 57. 7). If we 
reflect that we are each the personal 
objects of Christ's own love and that 
He is more concerned about our 
welfare than we can be ourselves, we 
shall sense what pleases Him and 
what would displease in our secular 
employment. The spiritual ambition ex
pressed in Psalm 27. 4 is a worthy one, 
and the young man who desires to 
behold the beauty of the Lord will not 
act amiss in his daily life. The second 
anchor for the soul is a realisation of 
the true worth of spiritual pursuits. 
Moses, according to Hebrews 11. 26, 

TT might be asked, was not the law 
* of Sinai glorious and given with 
manifestation of Glory? and the reply 
is that this is true, but with a scrip
tural qualification: "Even that which 
was made glorious had no glory in this 
respect by reason of the glory that 
excelleth. For if that which is done 
away was glorious, much more that 
which remaineth is glorious" (2 Cor. 
3. 10, 11). From Glory to Glory. Shall 
we say that "the face of Moses" with 
its fading glory can be compared with 
the "light ^ of the knowledge of the 
Glory of bod in the face of Jesus 
Christ" (2 Cor. 3. 7; 4. 6)? Did not 
Moses himself testify that the glory 
of Sinai was unsatisfying? The law 
had been given with accompaniments of 
glory (Exodus 24. 16, 17) and Moses 

v esteemed the reproach of Christ great
er riches than the treasures of Egypt. 
This means that when in the sane light 
of God's presence he weighed up the 
relative value of Egypt's throne and 
God's cause and people, he quite de
liberately, chose the second, since it 
would in the end yield the bigger 
dividend. The crown which for Paul 
in 2 Timothy 4. 8 was almost in sight 
is an attraction which no earthly 
career can offer, and yet which is the 
reward of all who love His appearing. 

The third anchor is the will to help 
the Assembly testimony with which 
one is associated. By actively engaging 
in Assembly work the young Christian 
will be kept from drifting in his 
spiritual life. From the human point 
of view, the Assembly testimony 
depends on willing workers, and if the 
Lord's service is keeping us busy, we 
shall not have the leisure to spend 
unnecessarily on our secular work. 

May we all find the answer to all 
problems connected with conflicting 
ambitions by obeying the Master's in
junction in Matthew 6. 33: "Seek ye 
first the Kingdom of God and His 
righteousness, and all these things shall 
be added unto you." 

and the elders of Israel saw the God 
of Israel, and did eat and drink (Exod. 
24. 10, 11). Yet Moses prays later: "I 
beseech Thee, shew me Thy glory" (33. 
18) and the Lord distinctly tells him 
that when His glory passes by, He will 
cover Moses with His hand—"My face 
shall not be seen" (Exodus 33. 22, 23). 
Unless these two passages refer to 
different things there is a contradiction, 
but if the glory of God that Moses 
desired to see was something higher 
and greater than the glory of the 
law, and something higher and greater 
than the glory of the Man, and some
thing nearer that glory that excelleth, 
then all is clear. Neither Moses, Paul, 
nor any other creature can ever see 
that Glory apart from the face of 
Jesus Christ. 

THE GLORY OF GOD IN LAW AND GOSPEL. 
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JUcicnt testimonies 
concerning CHRIST and the FAITH 

By R. G. LORD, Guildford. 

(iii) Second Century Witnesses to Christ and the Faith, s> 

E period of Church History now 
following includes "The Rise of 

the Apologists" (A.D. 117-180) and 
the first part of what Prof. Orr calls 
"The Age of the Old Catholic Fathers" 
(A.D. 180-250). Sometimes those to 
200 A.D. are called "Sub-Apostolic 
Fathers". Some of our readers may 
not understand that "Apologists" means 
"Defenders". Its original meaning *s 
entirely different from that of to-day. 
Many of our Bibles have as the heading 
to Acts 7, "Stephen's Apology" which 
means his defence of his teaching. Far 
from "apologising" in our use of the 
word, he neither modified, withdrew, 
nor expressed ~ any penitence for his 
teaching, but at the close of his 
address applied his reproof and rebuke 
so vigorously to his judges that they 
ground their teeth with rage and 
hurried him off to be stoned to death. 
But with the departure of the Apostles 
from this world, enemies of the Faith, 
both by voice and pen, multiplied on 
every side, bringing to the fore fresh 
champions of the Faith, also by pen 
as well as by voice. A s well as being 
marked by spasmodic severe per
secutions of the Christians and attacks 
on their faith, during the reigns of the 
Roman Emperors Hadrian, Antoninus 
Pius and Marcus Aurelius, this period 
brought fresh troubles to the Church 
internally by the rise of Gnosticsism 
and Montanism. From the Epistles of 
Paul and John it is evident the first 
of these was developing rapidly in their 
days, 

1. QUADRATUS (c. 105-140 A.D.?) was 
the first of a long series of these 
"Apologists". Bishop of Athens, he 
addressed a defence of the Faith to 
the Emperor Hadrian. It is now lost, 
unfortunately, but is quoted by Euse-
bius who calls Quadratus "a disciple 
of the Apostles". He lays stress on 
the Saviour's miracles. "The works of 
our Saviour were always conspicuous 

for they were real: both they which 
were healed and they which were 
raised from the dead: who were seen 
not only when they were raised or 
healed, but for a lon£ time afterwards: 
not only while He dwelt on the earth, 
but after His departure, and for a 
good while after it, insomuch that some 
of them have reached to our times". 
His "Apology" written in A.D. 126 is 
said to have been characterised by 
ability and sound doctrine. 

2. ARISTIDES (C. 130-180 A.D.), who 
is more than once mentioned in con
nection with Quadratus by Eusebius, 
also addressed an Apology to the Em
peror Hadrian about the year 175 A.D. 
It was lost to the light of day until 
1889 when it was discovered by Dr. 
Rendel Harris in the monastery of 
St. Catherine, Mount Sinai. Previously 
to his conversion Aristides had been a 
most eloquent Athenian philosopher. 
Jerome testifies of this Apology that 
"it was a monument with the learned 
of the ingenuity of its author". Euseb
ius speaks of Aristides as "a man 
faithfully devoted to the religion we 
profess". 

3. AGRIPPA CASTOR (c. A.D. 132) calls 
for mention as, according to Eusebius, 
he was "a most eminent writer of that 
time who confuted the heresies of 
Basilides" (an Alexandrian). Nothing 
remains of his writings beyond a single 
short quotation. 

4. ARISTO OF PELLA (c. 150 A.D.); a 
converted Jew, was the reputed author 
of "a Dispute of Papiscus and Jason" 
in which a Christian is seen arguing 
with a Jew from the Jewish Scrip
tures, showing that the O.T. prophecies 
of the Messiah were fulfilled in the 
Lord Jesus. \ 

5. JUSTIN MARTYR (102-165 A.D.) is 
undoubtedly the greatest of thex Apo
logists of this period. He was a native 
of Flavia Neapolis (Sychem) in 
Samaria. He was an ardent seeker for 
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truth, and studied philosophy firstly 
under a Stoic, secondly under a Peri
patetic, thirdly undfer a Pythagorean, 
and lastly under a Platonist.. Convert
ed in 132 through a conversation with 
an old man on the seashore, he went 
to live at Rome and in A.D. 140 
addressed an Apology to the Emperor 
Antoninus Pius, the whole of which, 
except the conclusion, is still extant. 
Another Apology, a dialogue with 
Trypho a Jew, written at Ephesus 
about 165, is also still in existence 
apart from the beginning of the second 
part. He also wrote a second apology 
to a Roman emperor, this time Marcus 
Antoninus. Through the evil schemings 
of one Crescens who plotted his death, 
he and six companions, were apprehend
ed, tried and beheaded. From his writ
ings which we now possess we could 
compile a life of Christ embracing 
every particular in the Gospels, called 
by him ' 'Memoirs of the Apostles". 
His work contains about 200 citations 
from the itf.T. He quotes or refers to 
the four Gospels, Acts, Romans, 1 and 
2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, 
Philippians, Colossians, 2 Thessalonians, 
1 Peter and Revelation of which last 
he expressly states that it was written 
by the Apostle John, one of the apostles 

HENRY MARTYN, by Constance Pad-
wick. This is more than a book about 
a great missionary, it is a revelation 
of a great saint—a man of God whose 
short life of 31 years was dedicated to 
the noblest of all callings, the preach
ing of the Gospel. For only six years 
Martyn lived in the east, but they are 
six of the most momentous ^rears, for 
in them he did herculean work in trans
lation, despite almost unsurmountable 
handicaps. This is an inspiring book 
which both inspires and challenges, 
encourages and humbles. 

Published by Inter-Varsity Fellow
ship, 39 Bedford Square, London, W.C.I. 
7s. 6d., or 4s. 6d. paper covers. 

of the Lord Jesus Christ. Says Rawlin: 

son, (Hist. Evidences, p.215), "No one 
can pretend to doubt that in Justin's 
time the facts of N.T. history were 
received as simple truth, not only by 
himself, but by Christians generally, 
in whose name his Apologies were 
addressed to the emperors". 

6. TATIAN (c. 1307-176) was an 
Assyrian, converted from heathenism 
by reading the O.T. and pondering on 
heathenism's corruptions and absurd
ities. He was a great traveller and 
ultimately came to Rome. He was 
well acquainted with, and much attach
ed to, Justin Martyr, after whose 
martyrdom he unfortunately became 
heretical. His faith was corrupted by 
many and strange fancies and he is 
credited with being the founder of 
the heretical Gnostic sect of the En-
cratites. He wrote "Dia Tessaron", the 
first of the several hundreds of "Har
monies of the Gospels". The 4iscovery 
of its complete form in an. Arabic 
translation was a sensation >of the 
"eighties". Theodoret (cent. 5) stys it 
left out the genealogies and every 
thing showing our Lord was born of 
the seed of David according to the 
flesh. 

THOUGHTS ON FAITH HEALING, by Mil. 
Fred Smith (of Brazil). Here is some 
timely information and warning by an 
ailing missionary who has proved God's 
"healing grace" for 25 years. 

Price 6d. from "Hebron", 9 Clifton 
Road, Newport, Mon. 

NEWS OF QUEBEC. The booklet, giving 
accounts of the Lord's work in that 
difficult part of Canada may be obtained 
free from 2 Rydal Bank, Bebington, 
Cheshire, or A. C. Hill, 309 Dufferln 
Avenue, Sherbrook, Quebec. 

CERTAINTIES OF CHRIST, by W. D. 
Bowler. A number of short poems of 
varying worth. 

Is. 6d. Arthur Stockwell Ltd., Elms 
Court, Bfracombe, N. Devon. 

Book Reviews 
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Apocalyptic Visions 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Rothesay. 

E Patmos visions were probably 
all given to John on a single 

day—on a Lord's Day that will be 
remembered for ever. The book which 
contains them forms a suitable con
clusion to the Word of God, for they 
show us Christ glorified, and the 
supremacy of God finally established 
after all evil, Satanic and human, has 
been divinely judged. The visions are 
varied in character, and we behold John 
in various positions in order to re
ceive them. In the passages now before 
us we see John in heaven in ch. 4. 
1-2; on the sand of the sea in ch. 13. 
1; in a wilderness in ch. 17. 3; and 
on a great and high mountain in 
ch. 21. 9. 

(i) In Heaven. 
The trumpet-like voice which John 

heard in ch. 1-10 he hears again in 
ch. 4. 1, saying: "Come up hithef, 
and I will shew thee things which 
must be after these things." When the 
Lord shews us things we do well to 
take careful account of them, for there 
is instruction and blessing in them; 
but when Satan shews us things let 
us beware, for he means mischief. (See 
Luke 4. 5.) John was favoured to look 
at earthly doing's from a heavenly 
standpoint. The rapture of the saints 
who belong to the heavens is suggest
ed in Revelation 4. 1. Church history 
from first to lasfe was unrolled before 
the Apostle in**T series of messages 
to seven Assemblies then existent in 
Asia: from ch. 4. 1 Assemblies are not 
mentioned until we reach the conclud
ing verses of the book (ch. 22. 16). 
"Church" testimony is finished before 
the judgments commence, and other 
witnesses come forward. Chapters 4 
and 5 are introductory to the rest of 
the book; in ch. 4 the central figure 
is the Creator sitting upon His throne, 
and in ch. 5 we have the Lamb stand
ing in the midst of the throne. Under 
the sixth seal John was shewn the 

utter collapse of earth's thrones and 
governments, but first he was granted 
a sight of the throne of God, ever 
stable and firm. Human violence and 
divine judgments can overthrow earthly 
thrones, and reduce everything around 
them to chaos; but nothing can ever 
disturb the security and serenity of 
the throne of God. It was wonderful 
for John to see thrones round about 
the throne of God, with crowned elders 
in priestly robes sitting upon them. 
These are not specially honoured 
saints; they are a representative com
pany. They are the symbolic heads of 
the whole heavenly priesthood. We 
may see ourselves in them, and all the 
saints from Abel downwards. Our Lord 
will sit as priest upon His throne when 
God's time comes for it (Zechariah 
6. 13); His redeemed will be similarly 
honoured in wondrous grace. The four 
living creatures, partly cherubic and 
partly seraphic (cf. Ezekiel 1 with 
Isaiah 6) present to us God's judicial 
executive, their faces suggesting the 
characteristics of His judgments. When 
the living creatures cry "Holy, Holy, 
Holy", the elders fall down and wor
ship, acknowledging that all things 
were created by the will of God for 
His pleasure. That will is about to 
assert itself in the recovery by judg
ment of the whole creation for the 
delight of Him to Whom everything 
belongs. 

The scroll in the hand of the 
Creator could only be opened by the 
Lamb. Even a "strong angel" could 
not do it (ch. 5. 2). Ultimate blessing 
is in view, hence the rainbow in ch. 
4. 3, and blessing is only secured by 
the blood of the Lamb. His seven horns 
suggest perfection of power, and His 
seven eyes perfection of spiritual 
wisdom. Power, and wisdom to use it, 
are requisite for the putting right of 
all that is wrong. At the sight of this 
One, bearing still in His body the 

(continued on page 96). 
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A CALL io PRAYER /*• ~6kma. 
by E. E. CLARKE and F. W. PUCKNELL. 

PIONEER DAYS. 

(The particular "Corner" of China 
dealt with in these articles is the 
North-West corner of the province of 
Kiangsi, an area 125 miles long by 
95 miles wide with a population of 
about six millions.) 

UP till the year 1885 Protestant 
- mission centres in the whole pro

vince could be counted on the fingers 
of one hand, and, except for a few 
itinerations, it was totally unevangel-
ised. The only testimony at all in the 
N.W. corner was at Klukiang and one 
or two places nearby. In that year two 
young men from London assemblies, 
Messrs Blandford and Mqlland, arrived 
in Kiukiang and began, with the very 
little help available in those days, to 
study the language—Mandarin, now 
called the National language and 
current throughout China excepting in 
the S.E. coastal provinces. With this, 
and the English tongue, it is possible 
to reach more than half the human 
race with the message of salvation. 
Several journeys were made into the 
Kiangsi province, of which Kiukiang 
is the river port and was then the one 
great outlet for its exports, to preach 
the Gospel and disseminate the written 
Word of God. Many were the hard
ships, difficulties, and dangers of those 
days. At Rao-cheo-fu premises were 
rented, only to be pulled down over 
the missionary's head, while he preach
ed the Gospel from the placard 
announcing the reward for his own 
head as the text. It was soon found 
that to wear the native dress would 
considerably facilitate intercourse with 
the people, so this was adopted, in
cluding the queue or hair-plait, which 
was a sign of subjection to the Manchu 
powers then ruling. This was continued 
until the Manchu dynasty was over
thrown in 1911 and China became the 
youngest and largest Republic. As the 
years passed many Chinese men adopt
ed Europeah-style dress and discarded 

the long flowing gowns, and mission
aries gave it up also, but some of the 
ladies in the remote places still found 
Chinese costume an advantage. An 
occasion is well remembered when, 
distributing literature from shop to 
shop along the street, the Chinese 
brother in his "foreign" suit got all 
the dogs barking at him, while the 
foreigner in his long gown escaped the 
annoyance. 

The two young men having taken 
to themselves wives, Mr. Molland took 
up work in another province, while 
Mr. Blandford and his wife carried on 
in N.W. Kiangsi. Premises were rented 
in Wucheng, a busy mart at the junc
tion of two rivers, and at high water 
on the edge of the Poyang Lake. On 
one of these early visits a few child
ren were invited to the missionary's 
boat to partake of tea and cakes, to 
learn of the Lord Jesus, and to sing 
hymns. As they left, their names were 
taken, and they were told to come and 
learn more on the following Lord's 
Day. Very soon after, several mothers 
of the children were at the boat 
clamouring for the names to be given 
back to them, their objection being 
that the names would be sent to 
England and their children thus spirited 
away, and it was only when the list 
was handed to them that they departed 
satisfied. 

In 1890 small premises were rented 
in Tsingan, a county town 60 miles 
further up country, and some good 
work was done which was remembered 
by many for years afterwards. But 
after only four months the literati of 
that district stirred up a riot and drove 
Mr. and Mrs. Blandford out of the 
city with not so much as an umbrella 
to shield them from the burning July 
sun, and it was many years before the 
Gospel again obtained a footing in 
that city. Some forty years later a 
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Chinese brother and writer of hymns 
and tracts in Nanchang, said he re
membered that day. His father was the 
military mandarin in Tsingan at that 
time and forbade his small sons to go 
out as he knew something was brewing 
and did not wish them to be mixed up 
in it. 

Our friends returned to Wechung and 
laboured there with many difficulties, 
but with blessing. The Gospel was 
preached every night, the sick were 
helped, women were visited in their 
homes, and some favour was gained 
with the people. Men and women turn
ed to the Lord, were baptised, and met 
together on the first day of the week 
to shew forth the Lord's death. A 
commodious shop with back premises 
provided the main hall, with rooms 
behind and above for smaller gather
ings, dispensary, and' missionaries' 
dwelling. A smaller place in another 
part of the town was also secured for 
a preaching hall and dwelling. 

In 1891 Messrs H. Price and R. E. 
Jones arrived from England, and the 
following year Mr. and Mrs Blandford 
left for America and England on their 
first furlough, having previously obtain
ed a piece of land on the outskirts of 
the town for a healthier habitation. 
Though in a quarter where it was 
formerly not desirable to appear owing 
to the opposition of the people, it be
came the centre of much glad and 
blessed service. Mr. and Mrs. Blandford 
returned in 1894 accompanied by new 
workers from Britain and America— 
four men and nine ladies, including 
Mrs, Lennox's young daughter. It was 
the largest party of new missionaries 
from assemblies to come at any one 
time, and they rendered yeoman service 
in the succeeding years. They were the 
pioneers by whom this whole area was 
opened to the Gospel and most of them 
continued for many years. Forty years 
later eight of them were still on the 
field. Whilst some had departed to be 
with Christ, only one had to retire 
through ill-health. Most of these new 
workers settled down to language study 
in Wucheng, but, in order to accom
modate some of the ladies Mr. and 
Mrs. Price took a small house in 

Kiukiang. . 
In Wucheng, where there was then 

a little company of twelve believers 
gathered unto His Name, the new 
arrivals applied themselves assiduously 
to language study. Mr. Kingham, to 
get right among the people, rented 
rooms in a village a mile or so out of 
Wucheng in which to live and preach, 
but when preaching in the village 
temple one day, he put liis hand on 
the idol, and the people asked him to 
leave the place. Mr. and Mrs. Bland
ford moved into their new dwelling-
house of four rooms and kitchen, and 
other buildings suitable for the various 
activities were added in subsequent 
years. Some of the ladies rented a -large 
house which carpenters made suitable 
for their dwelling, and two boarding 
schools were begun for boys and girls 
respectively. Mrs. Lennox, whole
heartedly assisted by her young 
daughter, had the boys and cared for 
them as though they were her own 
sons. A number of them were converted 
to God and some became Gospel preach
ers and teachers for many years. Mr. 
Jones continued the dispensary work 
at the rear of the main hall until, in 
1897, he moved, with his wife, to Teian 
to take up work there. More believers 
were baptised and added to the church. 
A small place was rented in Tukiapu 
in 1895 and one of the believers, with 
his wife, took up residence there and 
maintained a testimony until his death 
in 1897. As progress in the language 
was made both brethren and sisters 
undertook itinerations throughout this 
area of fourteen counties then without 
any protestant missionary work ex
cepting Kiukiang. 

Miss Barnett and Miss Logan (after
wards Mrs. Jones), in their itinerations 
by boat, which became their dwelling 
for the time being,, anchored near the 
city of Teian and quietly moved among 
the women, doing good, and witnessing 
for Christ. One woman became specially 
friendly, helped them to rent a house, 
and served in the missionary's house
hold for several years. She, her hus
band, and one son were all brought to 
Christ, and gave much joy as they 

(continued on page 97). 
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APOCALYPTIC VISION 
marks of His sufferings, the elders 
with their censers full of odours fall 
low before Him, and heaven's new 
»ong—the song of redemption—begins. 
Earth's new song will begin some
what later (I*salm 98. 1). 

Heaven is filled with praise when 
the Lamb appears. Thd inner circle 
of worshippers—the elders—sing of His 
atoning blood; the angels as an outer 
circle proclaim His worthiness, and 
acknowledge His power: and the whole 
creation, earth and sea, take up the 
strain. This latter is anticipative of 
Milennial blessing, which will only be 
realised after the terrible judgments 
of chapters 6 to 19 have been executed. 
The delightful vision of heavenly bliss 
was prophecy in John's day; it -s 
prophecy still, but how soon it may 
be reality for all who are waiting for 
Christ! May the power of the Holy 
Spirit thrill our hearts with anti
cipations of glory. 

(ii) On the Sand of the Sea. 
In chapter 13. 1 John is (in vision) 

back to earth, and he is standing, upon 
the sand of the sea. Sand is the 
symbol of instability (Matthew 7. 26), 
and the sea of unrest (Isaiah 57. 20), 
a twofold picture of conditions here 
below, v and particularly in the last 
crisis. i?he Apostle saw a seven-headed 
monster rising up. out of the troubled 
waters, and it is easily recognisable 
as the fourth of the wild beasts which 
Daniel saw, although with important 
differences (Daniel 7. 7). It is the 
Roman Empire re-appearing on the 
earth after many centuries of sub
mergence. International distress and 
confusion will make this possible. "The 
beast was like a leopard, and his feet 
were as of a bear, and his mouth as 
the mouth of a lion: and the dragon 
gave him its power, and his throne, 
and great authority". Thus it wTl 
combine all the features of its pre
decessors—Babylon, Medo-Persia, and 
Greece (Daniel 7. 4-6), and it will be 
the heir qf all the devilries which 
have manifested themselves in the 
various Empires from Nebuchadnezzar 
downwards, all of which will be judged 
ki the terrible monster shown to John. 

> (contd. from page 93). 
This principle was enunciated by our 
Lord in Matthew 23. 29-36. All the 
martyr-blood of righteous men from 
Abel's day was to be avenged in the 
wicked generation that confronted Him. 
Nebuchadnezzar was shown four Gen
tile Empires in the great image com
posed of four metals. He beheld the 
great stone fall upon the feet of the 
image, but the whole mass was destroy
ed, and the dust was carried away by 
the wind. Gentile supremacy, involving 
the subjection of God's chosen people 
Israel, will reach its climax both in 
power and wickedness in the Western 
Union now being earnestly pressed as 
Europe's great need. Alas for the 
blindness of political leaders who have 
no use for the Word of God, and who 
thinks but little of the One who gave 
it for the guidance and instruction of 
humble and willing hearts! Note the 
words of the Psalmist: "I have more 
understanding than all my teachers: 
for Thy testimonies are my meditation. 
I understand more than the elders, 
because I keep Thy precepts" (Psalm 
119. 99, 100). Meditation upon the 
Word of God, and obedience to its 
teaching, give spiritual intelligence, 
and firmness in walk and testimony. 

John saw the ten horns *rith crowns 
upon them, but there is no mention 
of crowns in Daniel 7. Neither are the 
seven heads mentioned in Daniel. These 
represent (1) the seven hills upon 
which Rome is built, and (2) the differ
ent forms of government which the 
Roman power has had since its found
ation (Revelation 17. 9, 10). The horns 
are ten kings which will receive 
authority for one brief hour with the 
Beast. From amongst the ten horns 
Daniel saw another, a little horn, 
arise, who will demonstrate his power 
by plucking up three other horns, and 
who will express his atheistic arrogance 
by the blasphemies which will pour 
from his lips. He will be a bitter 
persecutor of the godly, #or God wiU 
raise up fresh witnesses after the 
Church has been translated. The prin
cipal difference between Daniel 7 and 
Revelation 13 is that in the one vision 
all the tyranny and blasphemy is at-
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tributed to the Beast itself. All power 
will be, vested in an individual by 
common consent (Revelation 17. 13), 
so that the Emperor will be practically 
the Empire. Amazing result of all the 
talk about Democracy and freedom for 
all peoples! Satan is a consummate 
deceiver; he leads men along a path 
which will inevitably land them in 
conditions the opposite of what they 
imagine. His principal instruments in 
the last days will be the Beast out of 
the sea (Revelation 13. 1), and the 
Beast that will come up out of the 
earth (v. 11). The seat of the first will 
be Rome, and the seat of the second 
will be Jerusalem. 

Another important difference between 
Daniel 7 and the Apocalyptic visions: — 

A CALL TO PRAYER FOR 
followed Him. Mr. Jones' varied and 
extensive dispensary work, in which 
treatment to break off the opium habit 
was a prominent feature, did much to 
gain the favour of officials, soldiers, 
and people. Many were brought to know 
the Lord, including an elderly couple 
who were living together, but were not 
married. A wedding followed and then 
baptism, and they remembered the Lord 
with the believers. Some leaders of this 
brother's clan came in from the 
country home one day with ropes to 
bind him, and said he must not believe 
this doctrine and must burn his Bible 
and Hymn book or they would take 
him to the home village and bury him 
alive. He simply said he had already 
believed and could not unbelieve. 

Another venture was by Miss Pollock 
who, accompanied by a Chinese brother 
and his wife, went to Nanchang, the 
provincial capital with a population 
variously estimated from 500,000 to a 
million, rented a house, and quietly 
began Gospel work there in 1896. This 
great city, with its towering walls, 
boasted that it had never been con
quered by an army, not even by the 
Taiping rebels in 1864. A moderate 
estimate of its population works out 
at 160,000 per square mile, equal m 
density to that of London (60,000 per 
square mile) and Liverpool (100,000 
per square mile) put together. Although 

Daniel beheld the Ancient of Days 
sitting in judgment upon the Empires 
"because of the voice of the great 
words which the horn spake". The 
whole system of Gentile supremacy 
will be superseded by the righteous 
administration -of the Son of Man, 
the Beasts being destroyed. John was 
not shown this sessional judgment; 
but he beheld, as a result of it, the 
Beast and the False Prophet cast alive 
into the lake of fire (Revelation 19. 
20). Truly "it is a fearful thing to fall 
into the hands of the living God" 
(Hebrews 10. 31). He knows how to put 
down all creature pride when His 
longsuffering is exhausted. 

(To be continued.) 

CHINA (contd. from page 95). 
Roman Catholics had been many years 
established outside the walls, and Pro
testants had endeavoured to rent pre
mises inside, the privilege of being the 
first European to reside within the city 
walls, and that for Christ's sake, was 
given to a lady. Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
rented a place on one of the islands 
in the river that form part of the 
suburbs, but only for a short time. Net 
long after, Miss Pollock was able te 
purchase a more suitable property, 
souls were saved, and an assembly 
formed. In 1897, Messrs Pownall and 
Kingham, on their itineraries, rented a 
large shop in the city for a month's 
special Gospel meetings, with muok 
blessing. A few months later Mr. 
Kingham married and settled in Nan
chang also, afterwards moving into the 
purchased premises when Miss Pollock 
returned to work in Wucheng. The late 
Dr. J. Tilsley, the only medical ma* 
ever in the Kiangsi work, built a small 
house on a fine site by the river, hop
ing to commence hospital work, but he 
was 'taken to be with Christ, and the 
house was purchased by the American 
Methodist Episcopal Mission, whe 
established an extensive work there. 
Other missions have since opened work 
in Nanchang. 

(Next month, "The Troublous Times" 
of 1897-1900.) • 



Concerning Spiritual Gifts 
By R. RENDALL, Orkney. 

T^HE presence of God in the con-
* gregation of His people is mani

fested^ by the harmonious exercise of 
the. gifts of the Spirit. In their free 
operations is displayed the vital union 
with the risen Head in heaven. This 
can only be where there is liberty for 
their exercise, though under due safe
guards to ensure mutual edification 
(14. 10). This free action of the Spirit 
in the church bears witness to the 
reality of a glorified Man at the right 
hand of God. 

Such liberty was notp questioned at 
Corinth, where the believers were rich
ly endowed with all spiritual gifts (1. 
4-7). Rather was it otherwise. Confusion 
had risen in their gatherings, because 
the abundance of gifts and the exagger
ated importance given to some of them 
had led to disorder in their public 
exercise. Moreover, they were being 
used to minister to pride and self-will 
rather than to the profit of the church. 
In particular, speaking in tongues had 
come to be so esteemed as to over
shadow the more substantial, but less 
spectacular gifts. 

This becomes evident when we read 
attentively the reference to tongues *n 
this whole section (chh. 12-14). Tongues 
are not only placed • last in the list 
(12. 10), but also, as we shall see 
later, in the lowest category of the 
three into which the whole is divided. 
Significantly, they are mentioned first 
among those things that lose their 
value when exercised without love (13. 
1). They are set in contrast to the 
best gifts (14. 5), since they do not, 
like prophecy, edify others, and even, 
without interpretation, are unintelli
gible as speech. While not "forbidden", 
they are-' not set forth, like prophecy, 
as, something to be "coveted" (14. 39). 

"Three" is given, without comment, 
as a limit for prophesying in any one 
gathering of the church; but regarding 
speaking in tongues "three" is stretch
ing a point—"at the most by three". 

Moreover, tongues were to cease. There 
is nothing to suggest an intended re
vival in the Church of this gift in 
subsequent times. The filling of the 
Spirit which initially manifested itself 
in speaking with other tongues (how
ever this may be defined) was later 
changed in the same company into 
"speaking the Word of God with bold
ness" (Acts 4. 31). The manifestation 
at Csesarea doubtless took the same 
course in the churches of the Gentiles, 
for we read of the filling of the Spirit 
showing itself later in the singing of 
Psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
which therefore seem a development 
from the ecstatic utterances of the 
original gift. 

Reference has been made to the 
degree of importance in spiritual gifts. 
This is indicated in the two words 
alike translated "another" in our A.V. 
of 1 Corinthians' 12. 8-10: heteros, 
another (in kind); alios, another (in 
number). The word of wisdom and the 
word of knowledge are thus bracketed 
together. "To another, faith" introduces 
a fresh category, which goes down 
through gifts of healing and the work
ing of miracles to prophecy and the 
discerning of spirits. Then, as a last 
and lowest genus, tongues and their 
interpretation are noticed. This gives 
point to Paul's exhortation, "Covet 
earnestly the best gifts". 

In the first category the gifts are 
moral and intellectual, and, therefore, 
compared with the rest, of chief rank. 
The wisdom and knowledge here spoken 
of are divinely given, and contribute in 
the highest degree to the welfare of 
the church. The next group Include 
powers of one kind and another whose 
exercise is also beneficial though of a 
more temporary nature, and have to 
do with action rather than thought. 
Last of all come tongues, which, ex
cept they be interpreted, edify only 
the speaker, being speech toward God 
(14. 2), not unto men, and, therefore. 
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unsuitable for general edification. They 
function on the lower level of emotion, 
and, consequently, require self-control 
in their exercise. One has said that 
because a man speaks from tl̂ e heart 
is no reason why it should not come 
through his head! 

The language of 1 Corinthians 14. 
18, there applied to local conditions at 
Corinth, is resumed on a broader basis 
in verse 28, thus teaching us that the 
great general truths concerning the 
Church proper are to be applied to the 
administration of the church local. The 
aim is practical, though drawn from 
larger premises. Again there are de
grees of rank, but here they signify in 
part historical precedence, in part 
spiritual authority: "first, apostles, 
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers". 
The remainder are described, not as 
persons, but as powers: "miracles, gifts 
of healing, helps, governments, diver
sities of tongues". This is because of 
the multiplicity of active "helps" and 
the diversity of their distribution: they 
are not centred in certain men as those 
found in apostles and in recognised 
prophets and teachers. 

According to Ephesians 2. 20 the 
apostles and prophets form the found
ation of the building, and so in a later 
verse (Ephesians 3. 5) are linked to
gether as the depository of the revel
ation of the mystery concerning the 
Church. Their work accomplished, next 
in order comes the teacher, with whom 
may be associated the pastor: cf. 
Ephesians 4. 11 and 1 Timothy 5. 17. 
In Acts 13. 1 we read of "prophets 
and teachers" and from the way in 
which Saul and Barnabas were called 
to missionary work the gift of the 
evangelist must be found here also. 
C/. Ephesians 4. 11. Scripture uses the 
word "apostle" in a secondary sense 
also, so it may not be incorrect to think 
of pioneers in a new land as, in this 
special sense, "apostles": but the term 
in its strict meaning can only be 
applied to the twelve, as the found
ation of the new "holy temple". The 
New Testament prophets spoke by 
direct revelation: teachers draw their 
message from the Word. Prophecy, it 

was said, would ^ cease, but teaching 
still remains, as the third and per
manent provision made by God for the 
well-being of the churches and the 
continuance throughout successive 
generations of the doctrine which is 
according to godliness (2 Timothy 2. 2). 

Several particulars in 1 Corinthians 
12 point to liberty in the mutual 
exercise of the gifts. The eye may be 
superior to the hand, but it cannot 
say, "I have, no need of thee." The 
foot may be inferior to the hand, but 
it cannot because of this say, "I am 
not of the body." All must co-operate 
in mutual edification: none may mono
polise; none may shelf responsibility. 
One member is not the whole body 
(we are only "members in part", v. 
27), and so we cannot assume the 
function of all: there must be liberty 
for every member to operate, or rather, 
to co-operate. This does not mean that 
all members have the same office. All 
cannot profitably minister the Word. 
All cannot effectively preach the Gos
pel. AH do not have the gifts of ad
ministering external affairs All cannot 
assume a special work of hospitality or 
of caring for the poor, the sick, and the 
bereaved, though this in measure is the 
duty of all. 

In a complexity of gifts so various 
and yet withal so needful what one 
thing will secure the harmonious oper
ation of all? The thirteenth chapter 
tells us, for this chapter is expressly 
and immediately concerned, not with 
our private lives merely, but with the 
exercise of spiritual gifts in the church, 
as its language shows. Charity or love 
is the precious lubricant that keeps 
the wheels moving without clogging or 
friction. Without love even the most 
excellent gifts—even prophecy and 
knowledge and complete self-sacrifice 
for others (ALL my goods to feed the 
poor!) are vain and profitless. "Let all 
your things be done with charity." 

Charity here means suffering long 
with the tedisome brother, and in a 
kind way (it means also, of course,, 
that we ourselves do not become that 
tedisome brother!) It means not being 
envious of the more gifted: it means 
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not vaunting oneself in rash word or 
action, and not being puffed up with 
pride, either of knowledge or speech 
or conscious virtue. It means not be
ing solely concerned! with our own little 
part in assembly life, nor being easily 
provoked when difficulties arise. It 
means not putting hasty construction 
of evil on things, or maliciously re
joicing when some opposite party comes 
to grief, but rejoicing with the truth. 
It means covering the faults of others, 
showing confidence in the integrity of 
others, habitually putting a good con
struction on things; and even when 
this cannot honestly be done, remaining 
hopeful, and as a last resort, if need 

be, enduring all things. 

This attitude need not weaken assem
bly discipline, but should govern the 
day to day "striving together for the 
faith of the Gospel" and the maintain-
ance in free exercise of spiritual gifts 
for the edification of the church. Love, 
as Paul here reminds us, is spiritual 
maturity, and sums up ,that which 
abides even when that which is perfect 
is come, and all temporary "means of 
grace" have passed away. Like faith 
and hope it transcends all gifts, and 
is greater even than these two abiding 
virtues. Therefore, "Follow after love" 
(14. 1). 

Eventide Home for Christians 
AFTER many years exercise, Mr. & 

Mrs. Wm. Scott of Creetown, in 
fellowship with other Christians, have 
acquired the , country mansion of 
Machermore, coveniently situated in the 
South of Scotland, and, after alterations 
and repairs are effected, hope to open it 
as an Eventide Home for the care and 
comfort of aged and lonely Christians. 

A large number of representative 
brethren in Scotland and North England 
have considered the project and heartily 
commend the work to the prayers and 
practical fellowship of the Lord's people. 
The property will be held in TRUST 

and arrangements made for the con
tinuance of the work. A circular giving 
details of the proposed work is obtain
able from John Ritchie Ltd., Publishers, 
Kilmarnock, and upon receipt of a post
card supplies will be sent to anyone 
interested. The Trustees of The Lord's 
Work Fund have considered the project 
as meeting a long felt need, and propose 
to donate the sum of £500 from the 
balance carried over from the Air Raid 
Fund. This intimation is made for the 
information of individuals and assem
blies who contributed to the last named 
fund. 

LORD'S WORK FUND. 

For the transfer of earmarked and others gifts 
to the Lord's Work and Workers. Full particulars 
of the constitution and working ot the Fund 
will be supplied on inquiry, to elder brethren 
and others using it as a means of transferring 

gifts. All correspondence should be addressed to 
The Secretary, Lord's Work Fund, 18 Sturrock 
Street, Kilmarnock. Acknowledgments are made 
monthly under issued receipt numbers. 

For Labourers at Home and Abroad who look to 
the Lord alone for support in His wqrk. 
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ĉ few* from ©Mer Jlan&s 
INDIA.—Here at Delhi we are having a 

time of spiritual blessing, and not a few are 
deeply interested in salvation. We had a visit 
from Mr. E. W. Rogers lately and although 
the meetings were advertised as for believers, 
so many unsaved attended nightly that our 
brother felt constrained to preach the gospel. 
None were saved that we know of, but he has 
left a train of deep interest which we trust will 
yet result in souls being saved. 

Opposition is notably absent just now and we 
have peace and joy in preaching; please pray 
we may see many saved.—James Walker. 

RHODESIA.—The six-hundred or more 
leprous patients now under our care here, though 
benefiting greatly through treatment with new 
drugs now in use, are, to a marked degree, giving 
less response to the Gospel. This may bo due 
in some extent to the fact that recently we have 
had a big number of patients from other tribes 
who are not yet Acquainted with the Lundi and 
Liwali languages, or that the hope of a speedy 
cure is being used of the Devil in blinding them 
to the urgency of their need of salvation. We 
praise God for the encouragement of seeing the 
ones now and then accepting the Saviour, but 
we long for a real move by the Spirit's power 
amongst them, to the pulling down of strong
holds. 

Mrs. Mawhinney, Mr. Nisbit and the Christian 
school-teachers have been much encouraged in 
seeing real signs of spiritual growth in some of 
the professing Christians in the upper classes 
in, school. A few very promising' cases have 
come before us requesting baptism. One can be 
sure that such will be a target for the Tempter 
to aim at, so it is incumbent upon us to uphold 
such in prayer at all times. It is being realised 
to-day, more than ever before in Africa, that 
the evangelisation of the Continent lies chiefly 
in the hands of Spirit-filled, born again Africans. 
That, I believe, is the reason why the Enemy 
goes all out to way-lay these young, intelligent 
Christian men. Here is a real need for prevail
ing prayer.—David Mawhinney. 

PORTUGAL.—Pray for blessing on the special 
meetings in the Azores. These are planned for 
July in order to celebrate the 60th anniversary 
of the opening of the Hall in Ponta Delgada, 
the capital. Our brother, Mr. Kenneth Cox and 
his wife, have been serving the Lord in this 
isolated archipelago since 1916, and are greatly 
in need of reinforcements. (Note. The Azores, 
though a thousand miles from the mainland, are 
considered as an integral part of Portugal. 

Pray that God may raise up a Portuguese 
worker as colporteur-evangelist to go into the 
unreached areas of Portugal, where there are 
millions who have never yet heard the Gospel. 
Few Christians realise the darkness and need of 

'this part of Europe. 

Pray that our new printing schedule may go 
through without delay. The following are all 
translated into Portuguese, and waiting for the 
funds necessary to print hem: C.H.M.'s Notes 
on Exodus (Part 1), Mackay's "Grace and 
Truth", Life of William Carey, Palestine and 
the Bible, Bible Stories for Children, etc. 

—A. G. Ingleby. ' 

ECUADOR.—In closing, we would invite your 
earnest prayers for the following— 

(1) That God will bless the new Scripture, 
Portions to the Indians and enable us to con
tinue with translation, that He will enable us to 
write further Gospel tracts for the Spanish work 
of which we are now' in urgent need. We feel 
that the adversary is hindering us specially in 
this matter of tract writing as we have funds in 
hand for the printing of further tracts, but not 
the material to print. 

(2) That God will bless the testimony in and 
around Quito, and watch over the few believers 
whilst we are down in the jungles. 

(3) That here at Shandia, God will abundantly 
help Jim and Pete with the language. That tfce 
teacher may be satisfactory, and that he may be 
truly saved. That a good number of children 
may come to the school when we open it in 
October. That God will graciously restrain tke 
hindrances of enemies of the work. That the 
little handful of baptised believers may be brought 
back to the Lord and set free from tribal sins 
into which they have again fallen during our 
long absence. 

(4) And for ourselves, that God will bless and 
keep us in health and strength of body and 
spirit, and be given wisdom to solve many 
problems that arise. 

—Wilfred and Gwen Tidmarsh, 

CUBA.—As we have every liberty for the dis
tribution of Gospel literature my wife and I are 
availing ourselves of this privilege and seek as 
often as possible to get around with tracts. 
During the month of January 9,000 were dis
tributed. 5,000 of these were given away here in 
one week when the Catholics had a procession 
each night carrying the image of a saint from 
qne part of the town to another. The image 
spent a night in a house a few doors down from 
us. The night they brought it we made use of 
the opportunity to give tracts to the people as 
they were going away. The priest also passed 
by but whether he got one or not we dq not 
know, but those around him threw the tracts 
away so he must have known what it was and 
told them to do that. During this month (Feb.) 
we have given away 7,000 booklets and tracts. 
In this work we seek to reach the other towns 
around. We covet prayer for the sowing of the 
good seed that soon we may see souls saved at 
a result of it. 

—Robert Leighton. 
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BELIEVERS QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office. Sturrock Street, 

Kilmarnock. 

QUESTION H.208. 

Please explain what is meant by "There is a 
sin unto death. I do not say you should pray 
for that" (1 John 5. 17). 

ANSWER. 

" The context speaks of becoming in harmony 
-with the will of God in prayer, so that the 
petitioner may have assurance of an answer. The 
conditional clause is "if we ask anything accord
ing to His will". Then the thought turns to 
prayer for others, and particularly for Christians 
who. have sinned. Here a difference is to be-
observed. "Sin unto death" in this passage 
refers to either a state of sin, or a specific act 
of sin that will bring God's discipline upon the 
offender in the form of physical death (cf. Acts 
5. 5; 1 Corinthians 5. 5; 11. 30). In such an 
instance, it is plainly out of harrriony with God's 
will tQ pray that this should be averted. I t is 
a false care for the person in question. Amos 
made prevailing intercession for Israel until 
Jehovah said " I will not again pass by them 
any more" (Amas 7. 8). Jeremiah's repeated 
intercession for Judah met with a rebuke—he 
was not in harmony (at that moment) with 
Jehovah's mind (Jeremiah IS. 1, 19; cf. 7. 16). 
Doubtless "sin unto death" is rare, and only 
persons of deep spiritual experience will discern 
where such discipline may be operating.—G. C. D. 
Howley. 

QUESTION K.227. 

Kindly explain 1 Peter 3. 19. "By which also 
lie went and preached unto the spirits in prison." 

ANSWER. 
Commentators, both ancient and modern, have 

found difficulty in dealing with this verse. To 
enumerate the Tarious explanations offered would 
Tequire a large volume in itself. Some of these 
expositions are, to say the least, extremely 
fanciful. 

The verse, I think, admits of a very simple 
explanation which, to my mind, is the only 
feasible one, namely, "The spirits in prison" are 
the spirits of Noah's wicked contemporaries who 
died under the judgment of God in the Flood; 
the "prison" in which they are confined is hell. 
In the days of their flesh the spirit of Christ 
preached to them, with a view to their repent
ance, whilst "the longsuffering of God waited". 
Had they obeyed and repented the Flood, doubt
less, would have been averted. But all was to 
-no purpose; they were "disobedient" to the voice 
of Ihe Spirit;' they said to God: "Depart from 
us" (Job 22. 17), and continued in their sinful 
course, "every imagination of the thought of 
theiL4usart being only evil continually", so that, 
after waiting in patient grace and longsuffering 
for 120 years, God was forced to fulfil His 

threat; the judgment fell, they perished in their 
sins, and, of course, went to hell. 

We do not believe in a second chance for those 
who die impenitent, so why preach to them 
there, as some assert? What could be the purpose 
or effect of such preaching? The idea, to my 
mind, is absurd. 

The preaching was done while they were in 
the body, but, when Peter wrote, their spirits 
were "in prison", because of their disobedience 
to the preaching of the Spirit of Christ, who 
inspired the prophets (ch. 1. 11), and, I have 
no doubt, Noah also, who was "a preacher of. 
righteousness" (2 Peter" 2. 5).—T. Campbell. 

QUESTION L.228(a) 

Is it correct to say, "Every Gentile who re
cognises in the Law the divine will as to the 
life of man on the earth, and yet fails to measure 
up to it, comes under its curse"? 

ANSWER. 

Why should a Gentile want to put himself 
under the law? To seek to be blessed on that 
ground is to discover that they are cursed. "As 
many as are of the works of the law are under 
the curse." Paul states in Romans 3. 19: "We 
know that what things soever the law saith, it 
saith to them that are under the law: that every 
mouth may be stopped and ail the world may 
become guilty before God." (Give a Gentile the 
New Testament and let the Spirit of God do.. 
His work in the soul!) One has said: "The 
law involves nothing but a curse upon every 
child of Adam who attempts to take his stand 
on it as a means of relationship with God." 

—W. F. Naismith. 

QUESTION L.228(b) 

Should a believing Gentile say, "Christ has 
redeemed me from the curse of the Law1*, or Ss 
Galatians 3. 13 to be applied solely to Jewish 
believers? 

ANSWER. 

The words of Galatian 3. 13 "Christ has re
deemed us from the curse of the law" are applied 
exclusively to the Hebrew. The "us" means the 
Hebrew believers. It is emphatic, while the "we" 
of verse 14 is not so, being used of all believers1 

whether Jew or Gentile. The Gentiles are not 
overlooked in the context of the passage for 
Paul proceeds to show that the Gentiles do come 
in for blessing, but not under law. Their bless-. 
ing is that which comes through Jesus Chrisi. 
and antedates the law altogether in divine pur
pose, for Paul designates it "the blessing pf ; 
Abraham", which is justification by faith: an^-
the receiving of the promise of the Spirit through 
faiih.—W. F. Naismith. 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND and WALES: 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

BURNT OAK: Woodcroft Hall. Missionary. 
June 6 at 6.30. C. T. Tilsley, T. Wilson. 
CAMBRIDGE: Panton Hall. Missionary. June 
6 at 3.45 and 6. R. H. Aldrich, J. Ford, Dr. 
D. J. Gilbert. FOLKESTONE: Victoria Hall, 
Cheriton Road. June 6 at 3 and 6. G. Cousins, 
Mr. Paris. POTTERIES: Stoke, June 6 at 6.45. 
Mr. Saunders. Biddulph, July 4. Mr. Caddick. 
PAIGNTON: Gerston Hall, Torquay Road. June 
7-14. J . H. Large, W. F. Naispiith. LING-
FIELD: Mission Hall. June 13 at 3.15 and 6. 
P. F. Parsons, P. T. Shorey. STANMORE: 
Culver Grove Hall. June 13 at 4 and 6.30. T. 
Wilson, F. W. Challis, A. J. Atkins. HARROW: 
Belmont Hall, Pinner Road. June 20 at 4 and 
6.30. R. S. Code, G. J. P. Price, HERTFORD: 
"Goldings". June 20 at 3.30 and 6. C. J. Tilsley, 
John Clare, F. N. Martin. NUNEATON: 
Manor Court Rooms. June 20 at 3 and 6. H. 
Steedman. WEST MERSEA: Assembly Hall. 
June 20 at 3.15 and 6. S. E. Calcraft, W. J. 
Wiseman. LONDON: Kingsway Hall. Mission
ary Prayer Meeting. June 26 at 6. HIGH AM: 
Whitehouse Farm. July 4 at 3 and 6. G. K. 
Lowther, F. N. Martin. WATH-ON-DEARNE: 
Gospel Hall, Barnsley Road. July 4 at 3 and 6. 
Mr. Trew, Mr. Hinam. NEWQUAY.: Marcus 
Gospel Hall. July 6-10. H. Bell. WORTHING: 
Bedford Row Gospel Hall. July 11 at 3.30 and 
6.15. A. Fallaize, P. Parsons. BUCKHURST 
HILL: Princes Hall. Missionary. July 18 at 
3.30 and 6. 

LIVERPOOL: Sharon Hall, had special 
services conducted by brethren Bedford and Kirk. 
Their annual meeting was on May 16. Newsham 
Park Chapel hold their annual meeting on June 
6 and the following week commence Tent Ser
vices on site at Millbank, West Derby Road. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 
DUNFERMLINE: Albany Street Assembly, 

in Abbey Church Hall. June 2 at 3. SAN
QUHAR: in St. Ninian's Church, Castle Street. 
June 6 at 3. J. Lightbody, H. Scott, J. Cuth-
bertson. BO'NESS: Hebron Hall. June 6 at 3. 
W. Baxter, D. McKay, W. Dickson. MUSSEL
BURGH: in Town Hall. June 20 at 3.30. J. 
Hunter, D. McKay, J. Turner; tQ be followed 
with week's ministry in Gospel Hall by J. Turner. 
DUFFTOWN: conference on July 22. Particulars 
later. LOSSIEMOUTH: in Town Hall. July 
25 at 3. H. German, D. Cargill, D. Kirk, W. 
Sinclair. AYRSHIRE: Gospel Tent Opening 
Conference on May 30 at Drongan. W. Wright, 
evangelist, is in charge of the work. REN
FREWSHIRE: Gospel Tent has been pitched at 
Houston with David Hogg, evangelist. WIG
TOWNSHIRE: Gospel Tent is pitched at Kirk-
colm, with Mr. R. L. Jordan in charge. Con
ference to be held on June 17, when J. Campbell, 
R. Irons, and R. L. Jordan will take part. 
LANARKSHIRE: Gospel Tent will be pitched 
at Carnwath for first part of season, with J. 
Norris in charge. Children's services at Law and 
Holytown will be conducted by D. Cameron. 
HARRY BURNESS hopes to pitch tent at 
Brora, Sutherlandshire in June, and would value 
the prayers of the Lord's people. The nearest 
assembly is 30 miles away. 

IRELAND: REPORTS. 
T. McKELVEY ft C. FLEMING hope to 

All items for "Intelligence" eolumai of Ikii 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock* and potted » 
time to arrive oa or before, 15th of ia+at* 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies shQuld always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

pitch tent at Moorfields, Co. Antrim, and Mr. 
McKelvey expects to have ministry meetings at 
Ballynashee. D. WALKER having good meet
ings at Strabane, where a number profess. A. 
McSHANE paid a visit to Newtonstewart, with 
help to saints and sinners. R. CRAIG ft S. 
WISHART having gospel meetings near Fintona. 
J. ALEXANDER ft R. BEATTIE expect to 
pitch their tent soon. H. SCOTT ft E. HILL 
doing personal and open-air work with Gospel 
van in Cumberland. Messrs ARNOLD ft 
GILPIN had fruitful meetings at Annakera 
Gospel Hall. J. HUGHES ft T. LOVE working 
portable hall in Co. Derry. D. L. CRAIG ft 
T. GRAHAM in a barn at Tullywest near 
Saintfield, with good attendance and interest. 
Messrs D U F F ft FINEGAN continue special 
meetings at Stonewall, Co. Cavan, with some 
blessing. W. BUNTING had over 2 weeks' 
meetings at Ballina, Co. Mayo, with some interest 
and blessing. He requests prayer for Mr. Wilson, 
who. faithfully holds the fort at Ballina, conduct
ing gospel work in two districts on alternate 
Lord's Days. S. HAMILTON ft W. BUNTING 
now having good meetings at Listullycurran 
Orange Hall. J. WELLS ft J. McCRACKEN 
had some meetings in Co. Leitrim—a very needy 
part. T. WALLACE ft H. PAISLEY have seen 
a number, long-prayed for, saved at good meetings 
held at Ballinaloob. S. W. LEWIS ft H. W. 
GRAHAM had some meetings near Muff, Co. 
Donegal, and are now working near Derry City. 
RICHARD HULL having some interest in 
special effort at BallyHntagh. 

" W I T H CHRIST." 
JOHN DUNCAN Newtongrange, Midlothian, 

on Feb. 3, aged 85. In early days associated with 
assembly at Dalkeith, then for 34 years at Edge-
head, Ford; last 13 years in Newtongrange. 
Faithful to the Lord, His Word, and His people, 
our brother had^ a good testimony among those 
within and without, and will be much missed. 
JOSEPH HAGAN, Newry, on March 19, after a 
short illness. A number of years in Ahoghill 
assembly, last few in Newry. A good man, who 
will be missed. Mrs. A. McCLENAGHAN, 
Lisburn, on March 30. Bore a bright testimony 
for many years, maintaining a patient and cheer
ful spirit during a prolonged period of severe 
suffering. BUTLER DOB SON, Rutherglen, on 
March 30, aged 76, Saved over 50 years ago, 
and for most of that period in fellowship at 
Hebron Hall, Rutherglen. Of a lovable and 
cheerful disposition, he was a faithful attender 
at the meetings until his homecall, and will be 
much missed. Mrs. JAS. CRAIG, Larkhall, 
April 12, aged 62, after a very short illness. Our 
sister was in assembly fellowship at Larkhall 
for 45 years, bore a consistent testimony, and 
will be missed. MATTHEW CAULFIELD, 
Portrush, on April 16, in his 83rd year. Saved 
over 59 years, and one of seven brothers all 
saved and in assemblies. For 35 years in Bells-
hill, last 17 years in Portrush. A godly brother, 
who had an excellent testimony, he was an 
earnest gospel preacher and faithful minister of 
the Word, and a diligent and sympathetic visitor 
of the afflicted. Brethren Paisley and Grant 
conducted funeral service. FRANCIS GILPIN, 
Belfast, April 17, aged 81. Saved 70 years ago, 
and associated with Adam Street Hall assembly. 
Active in Sunday School work, he was present 
the Lord's Day previous to his homecall, which 
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Occurred after a brief illness. He was a regular 
attender at all the meetings, and maintained a 

food testimony to ' the end. RICHARD R. 
'RAIL, Aberdeen, on April 19, aged 81. Saved 

at the age of 12, and early associated with 
Footdee assembly, taking an active interest in 
all the work of the Lord. Tien for a number of 
years in fellowship with saints at Victoria Hall, 
Torry; latterly again at Footdee. A faithful ana 
consistent servant of the Lord, who has finished 
his course, and "kept the faith" from first to 
last. Despite physical weakness, he loved to be 
present at every assembly gathering. Much 
missed by all. Mrs. CURRIB, on April 24. 
Saved for 65 years, and associated with Clon-
keen assembly. A very large company attended 
the funeral, conducted by T. McKelvey. Miss 
E. LENNOX, Aughrim, on April 28. Saved in 
youthful days, our sister bore a quiet and con
sistent testimony for almost 60 years. "A suc-
courer of many". JOSEPH H. FOULDS, on 
May 3, aged 68. Saved in Paisley in 1904, and 
since then ever manifested a keen interest In the 
Lord's work, especially in open-air witness and 
in the Bible Class. In 1925 removed to Gourock. 
Associated with the Renfrewshire Tent work 
since its inauguration over 20 years ago. Had 
an ever-open door for the Lord's servants. The 
large number gathered at the graveside showed 
the love and esteem in which our departed 
brother was held. Mrs. KATE BRADSHAW. 
at Pitsford, Northampton, on May 5, in her 
80th year, following a long illness. Converted 
when a girl, but it. was not until the year 1906 
that, together with her husband, as a result of 
a tent campaign conducted by Mr. A. T. Pinches, 
she became identified with assemblies, and 
gathered with believers at Higham Ferrers. She 
had the joy of seeing her family of 4 sons and 
2 daughters saved and brought into assembly 
fellowship; also several of her grandchildren. 
Ever bore a consistent testimony, and was given 
to hospitality. Mrs. AGNES M. LOWE, on 
May 5, aged 76. Saved in early days, and many 
years in Barrhead, London, Balham and Lambeth 
assemblies. Lived a bright consistent life of per
sonal testimony, giving hospitality, encouragement 
and help to many. Will be missed. Mrs. A N N I E 
FULTON, Clanabogon, Omagh, on May 9. 
Saved in early life, and was in assembly fellow
ship for over 60 years. A cheerful Christian— 
"always rejoicing". Brethren A. McShane and 
R. Beattie spoke at funeral. Mrs. JANET 
THOMSON, West Calder, May 14, aged 67. 
Saved over 40 years, and associated with assem
blies at Uphall. West Calder, and latterly for a 
few years at Blackburn. Loved and respected by 
all, and a devoted mother, who will be greatly 
missed in the home. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, ETC. 
Assembly Correspondents: 

CATRINE: Mr. Wm. McPhee, 73 Shawlands 
Street, Catrine. GLASSFORD, Strathaven: 
Shiloh Hall, Townhead Street: Mrf John Moore, 
3 Alston Street, Glassford, Strathaven. DON-
CASTER: Gospel Hall, Carr House Road: Mr. 
Rowland Elvidge, 30 Hawks Road, Wheatley, 
Doncaster. KIRKCONNEL: Mr. Robert Lind, 
23 Libry Street, Kelloholm, Kirkconnel. ABER
D E E N : Assembly Hall, Stevenson Street: Mr. 
M. Elliot McA. Rannie, 46 Ferryhill Road, 
Aberdeen. PLYMPTON. Devon: Gospel Hall, 
Underwood, Plympton: Mr. N. W. R. Scoble, 210 
North Road, Plymouth. BO'NESS: Hebron Hall: 
Mr. James Ferguson, Braeside Terrace, 74 
Stuart Avenue, Bo'ness. COATBRIDGE: Shiloh 
Hall: Mr. W. Sherman, 2 Lugar Street, Coat
bridge. ASHBOURNE: New assembly, with 
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fellowship of Uttoxeter and Matlock assemblies. 
Mr. Wm. Shipton, Roston Common, Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire. STRANRAER: the assemblies of 
St. John Street and Greenvale Street Halls have 
united, and meantime meet in Greenvale Street 
Gospel Hall. Mr. H. Campbell, 50 Sun Street, 
Stranraer. 

SCARBOROUGH: Visitors will find assembly 
at Douglas Hall, C.A.W.G. Belgrove Crescent. 
Fourth turning left past Railway Station. Break
ing of Bread 10.30 a.m. Mr. G. King, 61 New-
borough, Scarborough. DOUGLAS, Isle of Man: 
Visitors will find assembly at Elim Hall, Main 
Road. Onchan, near Douglas. PORT GLASGOW: 
Falconer Street Hall; as a result of fire damage 
believers now meet in the Temperance Institute, 
Port Glasgow, until further notice. 

R. CAMERON now at 30 Dunbeth Avenue, 
Coatbridge. R. G. MOW AT from Edinburgh to 
1 Letham Place, Dunbar. C. D. FLEMING has 
moved temporarily from Lisburn to No. 10 
Fisherwick Gardens, Ballymena. Co. Antrim. 
DAVID CRAIG on a visit to U.S.A. and Canada 
from June 6, should be addressed C / Q Mr. 
Andrew Craig, P.O. Box 235, Fairlawn, N.J., 
U.S.A. 

MOTHERWELL: the four assemblies in the 
town have intimated by joint letter that any 
differences are now removed, and there is strong 
desire to present a united front for the glory of 
God. Representative brethren signed on behalf 
of Roman Road Hall assembly, Shields Road 
Hall assembly, Ebenezer Hall assembly, and 
Hallelujah Hall assembly. 

Mr. & Mrs. RANSOME COOPER & daughter 
leave for New Zealand on Aug. 7 for about 18 
months. Address: C/o G.P.O. Wellington. 

J. M. DAVIES requests prayer in view oi 
probable operation for gall-stones: he expects to 
enter hospital some time in June. 

D. MACKENZIE MILLER thanks all be
lievers for their prayers on behalf of his wife's 
recovery. He is now more free to move about 
in the Lord's service. 

DEAF and DUMB CENTENARIAN'S TES
TIMONY. This leaflet has been published by 
Mr. B. G. Dickinson, 102 Burnage JLans, Levens-
hulme, Manchester, 19, who is specially interested 
in the spiritual welfare of the deaf and dumb. 
Our brother estimates that there are about 
40,000 deaf and dumb people in Great Britain 
and while there are missions and clubs in many 
centres doing a good social work on their behalf, 
there is very little done to tell these unfortunate 
people the gospel of Christ. Mr. Dickinson 
would value the fellowship and interest of saints 
in assemblies who have deaf and dumb relatives 
or friends to whom copies of this leaflet and 
other, literature might be sent. He would be 
very happy to undertake correspondence with a 
view to their spiritual blessing. 

IN LIBERATED LANDS. The Trustees of 
this Fund have decided that the time has come 
to close it, and the balance in hand has been 
disributed. They intimate that, in the goodness 
of the Lord, they have received sums totalling 
£22,067 10s. 4d., and these sums have been 
disbursed under the following general headings: 

Amount distributed on account df relief and 
work in many lands directly, and through Echoes 
of Service and the Home and Foreign Mission 
Fund: £21,638 14s. 11. 

Expenses of distribution of clothing, etc.: 
£235 19s. 5. 

Printing and Stationery: £140 5s. 7d. 
Postages, Bank, and Sundry Charges: £52 

10s. 5d. 
The Accounts of the Fund Tiave been audited 

by Mr. Cyril E. McLay, Chartered Accountant, 
of Cardiff. 

months to any address: One copy, 5/6; 
famines not cancelled will be continued. 
10-1* Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
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THE LORD'S SUPPER 
(CONCLUDING PAPER.) 

by THE EDITOR 

ALMOST every aspect of Christian 
doctrine is related, remotely or 

intimately, to the doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper. So many-sided is that doctrine 
that, despite the fact that it has 
occupied our attention during many 
months, there remains much to be dis
cussed. Two important features may 
be jdealt with in a rather summary 
fashion—the testamental and the 
eschatalogical. 

A VERSE in a well-known hymn 
puts the former of these features 

thus, 
"Thy body broken for my sake 
My bread from heaven shall be; 
Thy testamental cup I take, 
And thus remember Thee." 

The thirty-fifth Paraphrase in Bibles 
used in Scotland paraphrases the words 
of our Lord in this wise: 
"My blood I thus pour forth He cries, 
To cleanse the soul in sin that lies; 
In this the covenant is sealed 
And Heaven's eternal grace revealed." 

ACCORDING to the Matthean record 
the words our Lord used at the 

institution of the Supper were: "This 
is My blood of the new testament (i.e. 
covenant), which is shed for many for 
the remission of sins" (26. 28). There 
can be little doubt that our Lord had 
fti mind the incident recorded In Exod. 
24, where we read how Moses took 
half of the blood of the sacrificial 
animals and sprin&led it on the people, 
saying, VBehold the blood of the 
covenant which the Lord hath made 
with you" (v. 8). Thereafter one of the 
fundamental ideas occurring again and 
again in the Old Testament Scriptures 

. is that the relationship which subsists 
between Jehovah and His people Israel 
is represented under the form of a 
covenant. The sprinkling of the blood 
conveyed to the Hebrew mind the fact 
that the relationship was of the closest 
and most personal nature, that Jeho
vah's favour was assured if and as 

, they adhered to the terms of the 
covenant. The disciples) therefore, could 

not listen to the words of their Master 
without being stirred to recollect that 
here was something that drew its 
meaning from the ancient past, ab
rogated its terms and Introduced 
features that were startlingly new. 
The animal sacrifices associated with 
the annual renewal of the national 
covenant on the Day of Atonement 
were about to disappear, and instead 
the Son of God would offer Himself 
once for all to put away sin. 

A COVENANT," writes Prof. David
son in his exposition of the 

Epistle to the Hebrews, "is properly 
an agreement between two parties who 
bind themselves to certain conditions 
with the view of attaining some ob
ject." The terms of the covenant^ &s 

given in that epistle are: "I will put 
My laws into x their mind, and write 
them in their hearts: and I will be to 
them a God, and they shall be to me 
a people...for I will be merciful to 
their unrighteousness, and their sins 
and their iniquities will I remember no 
more" (8. 10-13). These are the words 
of the second covenant, new (8. 8), 
better (7. 22), and eternal (13. 20), 
which was ratified in the blood of the 
Son of God incarnate. The acceptance 
of the terms of this new covenant in
volves the recognition of a place in 
the new society, "the chosen generation, 
the royal priesthood, the holy nation, 
the peculiar people" whose business is 
to "show forth the virtues of Him who 
hath called you out of darkness into 
His marvellous light: which in time 
past were not a people, but are now 
the people of God" (1 Peter 2. 9-10). 
Those who, by faith, enter into the 
benefits of the new covenant are ex
horted as "pilgrims and strangers" to 
"abstain from fleshly desires which 
war against the soul" (1 Peter 2. 11), 
to "stand fast in the liberty wherewith 
Christ has made us free, and be not 
entangled again in the yoke of bond
age", to reckon they have crucified the 
flesh with its passions and desires, and 
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to manifest the fruit of the indwelling 
Spirit of God (Galatians 5. 1, 24, 22). 
T TNDER the term3 of the new coven-
^ ant, the privilege is given to 
eyery believer to behold the glorg^pf 
the Lord, and in moral character so to 
reproduce it, being changed into the 
same image, that they may give to 
others "the light of the knowledge of 
the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ". All that, and a great deal 
more, is involved in the idea of the 
new covenant (2 Cor. 3. 6—4. 7). If 
there was a more sincere recollection 
of the terms of the covenant,^ and a 
more personal application of its de
mands upon those who share its bless
ings, the celebration of the Lord's 
Supper would be characterised by more 
solemnity as well as by more ador
ation. We should try at least to remind 
ourselves that large sections of the 
New Testament are devoted to this 
important theme, and should betake 
ourselves frequently to a study of the 
doctrines expressed therein. (See 2 Cor. 
1—7. 1; Gal. 4. 19—5. 26; Heb. 7. 18— 
10. 22; 12. 18-29; 1 Peter 2. l-i2.) 

T7SCHATOLOGY is the doctrine of 
*-• the last things, and a great deal 
of modern research is being devoted 
to this branch of Bible study. The 
subject bristles with difficulties, and 
interpretations vary even within the 
different schools of thought. The 
numerous problems need not occupy us 
now, nor should the difficulties deter 
us from making a few observations as 
they affect the Lord's supper. 

•TWO scriptures will demand our 
* attention. In the first are record

ed our Lord's own words: "Verily I 
say unto you, I will drink no more of 
the fruit of the vine, until that day 
that I drink it new in the kingdom of 
God" (Mark 14. 25). The second scrip
ture occurs in the summary statement 
about the meaning of the Supper as 
given by Paul in 1 Cor. 11. 26, "For 

as often as ye eat this bread, and 
drink this cup, ye do proclaim the 
Lord's death till He come". 
HPHESE scriptures call for one or two 
1 observations without any attempt 

at giving a larger exposition. 
(1) Our Lord, in making the state

ment, implied that He knew that His 
death would not terminate His work, 
but that He would triumph over death 
and would rise again. While there is 
no hint as to the period of His absence 
from His disciples, it must have been 
most re-assuring to them that He 
would be with them and they 'with 
Him. 

(2) The statement likewise implied 
that the disciples would survive death, 
and that they would form part of a 
new community which would enjoy 
conscious fellowship with their Master 
in another realm. 

(3) He inferred that the Kingdom of 
God would be ultimately established, 
and He would rejoice with them in the 
triumph of the purpose of God. 

(4) Paul limited the period during 
which the Lord's Supper should be 
celebrated by these words "till He 
come". It seems quite legitimate to 
infer that it was a common topic of 
conversation and teaching in Apostolic 
days that the "Lord Himself would 
come", and that the celebration of the 
Lord's Supper was taken as an oppor
tunity to remind the Christians that 
He would come. All that is implied in 
the words "till He come" must be 
gathered from the great mass of 
scripture dealing with the subject, but 
this much is certain that, were the 
hope of the Lord's coming more firmly 
grasped and more intelligently taught, 
there would be a higher standard of 
spiritual attainment amongst those who 
profess to understand what is meant 
by the words, "Ye do proclaim the 
Lord's death till He come". 

I KNOW in part wherein I have not 
lived a perfect life... but... from my 
youth, there grew in me the love of 
God and the fear of Him; and unto 
this hour, the Lord being gracious to 

me, I have kept the faith. 
—Attributed to St. Patrick. 

AS a moth gnaws a garment, so doth 
envy consume a man. 

—Chrysostom. 
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Apocalyptic Visions 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Rothesay. 

(iii) In a Wilderness. 

A,S the Patmos visions progressed 
- John was carried away in Spirit 

into a wilderness, where he was shewn 
a gaudily-dressed harlot sitting upon 
a scarlet-coloured Beast, having seven 
heads and ten horns (Rev. 17). The 
Beast is indisputably the Roman Em
pire of the last days. In chapter 13 
its tyranny and blasphemy are expos
ed; but in chapter 17 it is shewn as 
the supporter of the Harlot, whom, 
after a time, he turns upon with de
structive violence. Both the Harlot and 
the Beast are linked with Rome in the 
vision before us. The Harlot is the 
wicked caricature of Christianity that 
calls itself ''the Holy Catholic Church", 
outside of which (so it is claimed) 
there is no salvation! It is the final 
development of the prophetess Jezebel, 
who has ensnared Christ's servants 
into fornication and idolatry (Rev. 3. 
20). "Great tribulation" is predicted for 
her in the Epistle to Thyatyra; and 
ch. 17. 16 shews her utter destruction 
by the Beast and his ten confederate 
kings, who will thus fulfil the will of 
God without realising that they are 
doing so. Their own judgment will 
follow quickly, for no form of evil 
will be spared when the wrath of God 
is aroused. 

The Beast is described as "like a 
leopard1' in Rev. 13. 2, and as "scarlet-
ooloured" in ch. 17. 3. The leopard is 
the symbol of ineradicable evil; it can 
no more change its spots than the 
Ethiopian can change his skin (Jer. 
13. 23). Gentile Imperialism will not be 
me whit better in its last phase than 
in its beginning. Pride, independence 
of God, idolatry, and cruelty charac
terised it in Nebuchadnezzar's day: 
and all these evils will be intensified 
Hi the last Empire. Therefore all the 
accumulated devilries of the four 
Powers shewn to Nebuchadnezzar and 
to Daniel, will be judged in the West
ern Union as the heir and represent
ative of them all. The scarlet-colour 

emphasises the cruelty. Both the 
scarlet-robed Beast and the scarlet-
robed Harlot have a bad record as to 
this* and worse behaviour is yet to 
come (Rev. 18. 24); for Satan, when 
cast out of the heavens into the earth; 
will do his utmost to destroy all 
testimony for God (chh. 13. 7; 17. 6). 

The Woman-Rider is a hideous pic
ture. Until her last hour she will claim 
to be the one true Church, the spouse 
of Christ, but her attire and the cup 
of filth in her hand declare her appall
ing worldliness and corruption. 'Rie 
glorified Christ in heaven, Head of the 
body the Church, has no place in her 
affections, and for His coming she has 
no desire. Influence in the world, con
trol of governments, and the acquisition 
of wealth, have always been upper
most in the Harlot's thoughts. The 
name upon her forehead declares her 
to be "the mother of the harlots and 
abominations of the earth". Her harlot 
daughters, Episcopal, Presbyterian, 
etc., will all gather to her at the last, 
and thus the much-talked-of "re-union 
of Christendom" will be effected. The 
fact that the Woman rides the Beast 
(i.e. guides the movements of the 
Empire) may be explained by the help 
that she will give in connection with 
the formation of the Western Union. 
Rome's horror of Communism, not 
necessarily because of its wickedness, 
but more probably because of its 
rapacity, will sufficiently explain her 
sympathy with a strong Western 
Power. But her controlling influence 
will not long be tolerated by the Beast 
and his kings, "these shall hate the 
Whore, and shall make her desolate 
and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and 
burn her with fire" (Rev. 17. 16). Thus 
will be brought to an end the wicked 
system which has arrogated to itself 
the Lord's words to Peter, "the gates 
of Hades shall not prevail against it" 
(Matt. 16. 18). These words refer to 
what Christ Himself has been building 
during the centuries; every true Chris-
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Uan is a living stone in it (1 Peter 
2. 5). This work, being wholly Divine, 
is faultless and indestructible, the 
contrast to everything with which 
human hands have had to do. 

The destruction of the Harlot 
appears to take place in the middle of 
the last prophetic "week". Her re
moval will open the way for the 
worship of Man. The evil vapourings 
which will then go forth from Jeru
salem will be even more deadly than 
those which have gone forth from 
Rome. 

(iv) On a Great and High 
Mountain* 

There is a pointed contrast between 
the vision of ch. 17 and that of ch. 21. 
9—22. 5. In each case one of the 
seven angels which had the seven vials 
of wrath spoke to John, saying: 
"Come hither, I will shew thee...". 
In the one case the Apostle was shewn 
the Harlot, and in the other the 
Bride, the Lamb's wife. The one is 
the antithesis of the other. We behold 
in ch. 17 the Harlot—the false Church 
in all the worldly splendour acquired 
by her adulterous association with the 
kings, and in ch. 21. 9 we behold the 
Bride—the true Church, arrayed in 
glory and beauty, put upon her by 
Him who chose her in grace to be His 
own for ever. John was carried away 
in spirit into a wilderness to see the 
Harlot, and to a great and high 
mountain to see the Bride. These 
details are significant. Barrenness sur
rounds the one, for there is no sus-' 
tenance of the soul in religious 
pageantry; but from 'the other there 
is an overflow of blessing suggested 
in the river of water of life that will 
carry life and healing far and wide 
(ch. 22. 1-3). I t is spiritually exhilar
ating to get to the top of the great 
and high mountain, and there con
template with God the display of His 
wondrous grace, in which we shall all 
have part. 

The city is symbolic. A literal city 
1,500 miles high would be poorly 
guarded by a wall scarcely 220 feet 
high (Rev. 21. 11-16)! Twelve pearls 
could be comfortably carried by a 
child, yet each pearl in the vision is a 
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gate into the city (v. 21). The question 
is, what do these symbols mean? Here 
let it be noted that it is the Bride in 
her kingdom-glory that is shewn us in 
ch. 21. 9—22. 5. The book proper ends 
with a few verses concerning the new 
heavens and the new earth, and there 
we see the new Jerusalem "coming 
down from God, out of heaven prepar
ed as a bride adorned for her husband" 
(ch. 21. 1-8). The verses which follow 
are a kind of appendix, which take us 
back into time, for kings and nations 
are mentioned, all respectfully depend
ent upon the city of Divine formation 
(ch. 21. 24-26). The Bride as seen in 
her eternal glory is called "the holy 
city, new Jerusalem"; but when shewn 
in her Millennial glory the word "new" 
is dropped and she is spoken of simply 
as "the holy city Jerusalem". The 
Bride-city is the heavenly metropolis 
of the Kingdom, for "the throne of 
God 'and of the Lamb shall be in it" 
(ch. 22. 3). The word "great" should 
be struck out of the description in 
ch. 21. 10. The term is rightly used 
of Babylon in ch. 17. 16 for men love 
greatness. But God loves. holiness. 

The fact must be emphasised that 
what John saw from the mountain-top 
was, not a vision of the Bride's home 
(i.e. Heaven), but of the Bride herself. 
In the parable of the wheat and tares 
John heard his Lord speak of a day 
when "the righteous shall shine forth 
as the sun in the Kingdom of their 
Father" (Matt. 13. 43). In these words 
we think of the saints individually; in 
the Bride-city we see the saints 
collectively. The heavenly sphere of the 
Kingdom will be as visible to the 
nations and their Kings as the sun is 
to-day, but the heavenly and the 
earthly spheres will nevertheless be 
distinct. The names of the tribes of 
Israel on the gates of the city tell us 
that the heavenly saints will administer 
blessing to the earth by Israel's means. 
From the Jerusalem which is above 
blessing will flow down to Jerusalem 
below, and from this it will spread 
world-wide. All divine perfections, all 
the excellencies of Christ, will be 
displayed in the glorified saints. Note 
the garnishing of the foundations with 

(Continued on page 111.) 
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YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE 

CHRISTIAN COMPANIONS 
By JAMES GOOD, Newmains. 

(at present with 31st Field Ambulance, Germany). 

THE Scriptures of Truth have given 
us a complete guide as to the 

choice of companions in the various 
spheres of life. 

There was a time when we said "My 
old companions fare ye well", and we 
began to seek new companions whose 
fellowship would be an encouragement 
on the Highway to Zion; but alas! 
how many young Christians are led 
astray, lose their testimony, and dis
honour the Name of the Lord. 

This should be a warning to us, as 
we see the wrecks strewn along the 
wilderness, all because they failed to 
hearken to and obey the voice of God 
in His Word. 

Let us consider briefly this thought 
in the Scriptures: 

Firstly. "I am a companion of all 
them that fear Thee and keep Thy 
precepts!' (Psalm 119. 63). Two featur
es that marked the companions of 
Daniel, who, we believe, wrote this 
lovely Psalm—fear and obedience. If 
there is a reverential fear, surely there 
will be a corresponding ready obed
ience. 

If this reverential fear characterises 
us, we will be ready to run at His 
behest. We will make haste and delay 
not to keep His commandments. We 
live in a day of disrespect for the 
truth, when the traditions of men are 
substituted for the Word of God, and 
we are surrounded by sects that are 
contrary to the Word of God. Let us 
be on our guard and seek to be guided 
by the New Testament pattern, and 
find companions in those who recognise 
in the keeping of Jlis commandments 
there is great reward. (2 Thess. 3. 14; 
Proy. 2. 20; 2 Cor. 6. 14; Mai. 3. 16-17). 

Secondly. "Ye became companions of 
them that were so used" (Heb. 10. 
33). The writer in this chapter of the 
Hebrew Epistle has been warning the 
believers of the danger of apostacy, 
but by way of contrasting their pre

sent condition with their past, he 
points them back to their conversion. 
He reminds them of the early joy of 
salvation, when they were zealous, enr 
dured a great fight of afflictions, and 
took joyfully the spoiling of their 
goods. The question the writer seems 
to ask is this. "Where is that joy 
now?" Circumstances had changed and 
they were in danger of fainting and 
failing, simply because they had left 
their first love. Asaph was the leader 
of the praise, but in Psalm 73 we find 
he had lost his joy and song, by be
coming occupied with the wrong ob
ject; but his despair was turned to 
delight when he visited the sanctuary. 
Many of us shirk from suffering, be
cause we have lost the joy of salvation. 
"Where is the blessedness I had when 
first I knew the Lord?" How is the 
gold become dim! Observe this change 
of attitude in the Galatians toward 
Paul (Gal. 4. 15). If the joy of the 
Lord is our strength, we will • gladly 
be companions of the toiling and 
suffering (Acts 5. 41). If we suffer 
with Him here we shall reign with 
Him hereafter. This light affliction 
which is but for a little time worketh 
for us a far more exceeding and eter
nal weight of glory. We can expect 
nothing but suffering. May God enable 
us to make the choice like Moses to 
suffer affliction with the people of God, 
and have respect unto the recompence 
of the reward (Heb. 11). 

The way to the Glory is by the path 
of the cross. The well-known words of 
the hymn convey this truth: 

/ / / find Him, If I follow, 
What His guerdon here? 

Many a labour, many a sorrow> 
Many a tear. 

Read the encouragement the writer 
gives at the close of the chapter, 
"Cast not away your confidence". "Ye 
have need of endurance". "The Just 

(Continued ort page 117.) 
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JVncient MtBtimorms 
concerning CHRIST and the FAITH 

By R. G LORD, Guildford. 
7. DIONYSIUS (c. 140—190 A.D.) was 

Bishop of Corinth about 170 A.D. and 
wrote seven epistles including one 
addressed to Soter, Bishop of Rome. 
Qnly a few fragments remain to us, 
but these bear ample witness to his 
faith in the Gospel history. 

8. ATHENAGORAS (C. 142—190 A.D.) 
wrote about 177 A.D. an Apology en
titled "Intercession for the Christians" 
addressed to either Antoninus Pius or 
Marcus Aurelius which apology is still 
extant. He was originally an Athenian 
philosopher and the most polished and 
classical in style of all the apologists. 
He was also the author of a work on 
the Resurrection of our Lord. 

9. THEOPHILUS, Bishop of Antioch, 
who, according to Lardner, was born 
AD. 110, converted 150, and died 181, 
wrote three books, which still exist, in 
defence of the Faith, against one An-
tojtycus. "He can see no good in the 
philosophers and poets whose errors 
and contradiction he shows up in 
detail. He has some forcible chapters 
on the purity and beauty of the 
Christian morality. He was the first 
to mention the Gospel of John by 
name, though of course it existed long 
before" (Orr). His writings show him 
fully persuaded of the truth of the 
Gospel. 

10. HEGESIPPUS (c. ?—189? A.D.) was 
a converted Jew. He is credited with 
•being the first "Church Historian", 
"who" says Jerome "composed a 
history bf the affairs of the Church 
from the Passion of our Lord to his 
own time". There were five books in 
all, entitled "Memoirs", of which only 
a few fragments now remain; but the 
whole were in the possession of Chris
tians under Constantine. Eusebius 
quotes^ freely from them. "He wrote," 
says Eusebius, "a faithful account of 
the Apostolical preaching in a very 
plain style. Christ and Him crucified 
was the central topic of his preaching." 

11. MELITO (c. 156—202 A.D.) was an 
Asiatic Greek, born of Christian 
parents, and from an early age was an 
intimate friend of Polycarp, In whose 
company he went to Rome. Prom 
thence he travelled to Gaul and settled 
at Lyons, ultimately becoming Bishop 
of the church in that city. Later, 
apparently, he became Bishop of 
Sardis. Between 175 and 177 he pre
sented an Apology for the Faith to 
Marcus Antoninus. He wrote five books 
against heresies, the Latin version of 
which < according to Bate, p. 58) Is 
still extant. He was a voluminous 
writer and fragments of his work ane 
quoted by Eusebius. His testimony to 
evangelical truth is very 'strong. He 
mentions the Four Evangelists by 
name as the writers of their respective 
Gospels. He writes of the Resurrection 
of the Lord from the dead, of the 
coming down of the power of the Holy 
Ghost upon the Apostles, and their 
labours; "To. him we owe also the first 
Christian list of the Hebrew Scriptures, 
i.e. the Old Testament Canon" (Orr). 
Tertullian tells us he was one of the 
most important writers of the Chris
tian Church and his piety and labours 
caused him to be esteemed a prophet 
by many Christians. 

12. PANTAENUS (C. 152—190) must not 
be overlooked. He was a Stoic philo
sopher converted to the Faith and was 
the first permanent teacher of the 
Catechetical School of Alexandria 
"This institution, whose teachers and 
pupils were among the ablest" of an
tiquity, began to have a distinctive and 
recognised existence about A.D. 160 
and continued to flourish until 395. It 
seems to have originated ,in a mere 
school of catechumens. It eventually 
became a fountain of profound learn
ing and world-wide influence" (Mit
chell). Eusebius says Pantaerius was 
"a man highly celebrated on account 
of his learning, and that he showed 
such ardour and affection for the 
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Divine Word as to be nominated 
preacher of the Gospel to the Ejast." t 

The great peril of the Church and 
to the Faith till> the end pf the Second 
Century AJD; was Gnosticism «'. which 
took its rise in the middle of the First 
Century and is vigorously combated 
by Paul in the Colossian Epistle 
specially, and by John in his First 
Epistle. Gnosticism led to three things, 
the formation of the New Testament 
Canon, the "Apostles' Creed", and the 
rendering obsolete of the idea that 
Christianity was merely an ethical and 
intellectual teaching, but that it was 
really necessary for the redemption of 
men. The three great warriors for 
Christ against this heresy were Iren
seus, Clement of Alexandria and Ter-
tullian. 

13. iRENiEUs (c. 120—200 A.P.) was 
a native of Smyrna. He was a pupil 
of the famous Polycarp with whom he 
visited Rome in A.D. 154. He frequent
ly refers to elders who were pupils of 
the apostles—one elder in particular, 
most probably Papias. Irenseus was a 
very learned man with a thorough 
knowledge of both the Old and the 
New Testaments and also of all Chris
tian literature to his time. He calls 
both the OT. and the NT., "The 
Oracles of God" and "Writings dedicat
ed by His Word and Spirit". His tes

timony is most "valuable and complete 
•in' one form %T other'to the genuine* 
ness and authenticity of every book of 
the N.T. except Philemon, 3 John, and 
Jude; He gives undoubted evidence 
from his long and numerous quotations 
that the books of the lN.T. which were 
known to the disciples of Polycarp are 
the same books which have descended 
to the present day. He went to Lyons 
and became there first a presbyter 
and then, after the martyrdom of the 
aged Pothinus, Bishop of the church. 
He was probably in Rome at the time, 
A.D. 177, when fierce persecution broke 
out against the churches in Gaul. He 
was the first great theological thinker 
of the early Church. His long and 
peaceful life was spent in literary 
activity, pastoral care, and missionary 
preaching. He opposed montanism, 
raging in his time, but according to 
Eusebius, he himself was a man <tf 
peaceful and conciliatory spirit. He 
wrote "Against Heresies", a famous 
and well-known work in five books, 
and "The Demonstration of the Apos
tolic Preaching", a short work dis
covered in 1904 in Armenia, published 
in a German version in 1907, and in an 
English translation by Dr. J. Armitage 
Robinson in 1920. In it Irenseus refers 
to the Fall, the Incarnation, the Cruci
fixion and all the other great facts Of 
the Faith. 

APOCALYPTIC VISIONS 
precious stones (ch. 21. 19-20). Our 
testimony may be poor in present 
conditions, and the light may be some
times obscured, but it will be "clear 
as crystal" ere long (ch. 21. 11). 

The vision is overwhelming in its 
glory and grace. Each pearly gate will 
be a continual reminder of the self-
sacrificing love of our blessed Lord 
(Matt. 13. 45-46). The gold and pre-

(contd. from page 108). 
cious stones speak of "the exceeding 
riches of His grace" (Eph. 2. 7). Holi
ness and purity result from our present 
contemplation of these things (1 John 
3. 3), but what will it mean to be in 
the very glory itself? "They shall see 
His face" (Rev. 22. 4): what joy! He 
will Himself introduce us into Hie 
own eternal bliss; hence we cry, 
"Come, Lord Jesus" (ch. 22. 20). 

THERE is a virtuous fear which is the 
effect of faith: and there is a vicious 
fear which is the product of doubt.... 
Persons of the one character fear to 
lose God, persons of the other char
acter fear to find Him. 

—Pascal. 
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THE REVELATION 
OF JESUS CHRIST 

By RANSOME W. COOPER, London. 

DURING the Middle Ages, when 
painters' palettes were restricted 

and brilliant colours were fugitive, it 
was the custom to hang a curtain 
before a valuable picture to protect it 
from the light. The honoured guest 
would be led by the proud owner to a 
suitable vantage point in the gallery, 
the curtain would be drawn and the 
visitor would enjoy the painting thus 
revealed. 

So it is with the final book in the 
Canon of Holy Scripture. A curtain 
"has been drawn across the face of its 
Hero; the hand of faith reverently 
draws it aside and lo! Christ is seen 
in all His majesty and glory. 

That is the meaning of both its Latin 
name (Revelation) and Greek name 
(Apocalypse),—the drawing aside of 
the curtain. It is not the revelation of 
St. John the Divine, but the Revelation 
of Jesus Christ. 

This book is given us, not to tell 
merely of the Beast and the False 
Prophet, of the fiery doom of the im
penitent, of the glories of heaven, but 
to captivate our hearts with the glories 
of our great God and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ/ 

So we see the frontispiece, the Hero 
of the book in chapter 1: the Lion 
of the tribe of Judah, the Root of 
David, the Lamb as it had been slain, 
in ch. 5; the King of kings and Lord 
of lords in ch. 19. 

The first name given to us is in the 
opening verse, Jesus Christ, that is, 
Jesus the Messiah. In the closing 
chapter we have the same intimate, 
personal name given in a touching 
way, "I, Jesus..." (v. 16),—the Name 
we love best in God's universe. Linked 
with it is His title of the Anointed 
One that takes us back to the dawn 
of time when the first promise of the 
coming Messiah was given. As the 
centuries rolled on, fuller and more 
detailed prophecies were given until 

Jesus the Messiah appeared in person, 
Son of Man, Son of God. So we read 
of the martyrs of Jesus (ch. 17. 6) 
who have the faith of Jesus (ch. 14. 
12). 

A threefold name of our Lord occurs 
in ch. 1. 5: "the faithful Witness: the 
First Begotten of the dead: the Prince 
of the kings of the earth". We should 
be on the watch for the threefold name 
or title in Scripture as it suggests the 
holy Trinity. See for example ch. 1. 
4, 8). 

The Faithful Witness. A witness is 
one who speaks of what he has actually 
seen or known. So our Lord says to 
the Jews who sought to kill Him: "I 
speak that which I have seen with 
My Father" (John 8. 38) and for that 
faithful witness they slew Him. The 
word; "witness" is the same as for 
"martyr" (martus) (ch. 1. 5; 1. 18). 

The First Begotten of the dead. This 
title reminds us of the similar one in 
Colossians 1. 18: "the Firstborn from 
the dead" and Hebrews 1. 6, "when 
He bringeth in again the First-begotten 
into the world", i.e. in resurrection. 
"Christ should be the first that should 
rise from the dead" (Acts 26. 23) see 
ch. 1. 5; 1. 18. 

The Prince of the kings of the earth; 
elsewhere, "King of kings and Lord 
of lords" (ch. 1. 5; 17. 14; 19. 16). If 
all the mighty emperors, kings, lords 
and princes could be gathered into one 
kingdom, what a kingdom it would be, 
each striving to secure the lordship! 
But God will yet show who is that 
blessed and only Potentate, the King 
of kings and Lord of lords (1 Timothy 
6. 15). He must reign (1 Corinthians 
15. 25): "Behold, the King's Son shall 
reign, as the Lord hath said" (2 Chron. 
23. 3). 

Redeemer. This title, like two or 
three others in this book, does not lie 
on the surface, but is, as it were, 
hidden. Here we have the One who 
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loosed us—lutroo—from our sins in His 
own blood (ch. 1. 5). It is brought out 
again in ch. 5. 9: "Thou hast redeem
ed us to God by Thy blood". The re
deemed are spoken of in ch. 14. 3, 4. 

The Redeemer must be God, to have 
the power to redeem; and must be 
Man, to have the right to redeem. He 
came into earth's market-place, where 
we were sold under sin (Romans 7. 
14) and paid the ransom price which 
redeemed us (agorazo, Rev. 5. 9). He 
bought us out of the Forum (exagor-
azo, Galatians 4. 5), so that we should 
never be exposed for sale again. He 
bought us to set us free* (lutroo, Titus 
2. 14), that we might be loosed from, 
our sins, to walk so as to please God. 

The Son of Man. This title is defin
itely given in ch. 1. 13, but it is 
evidently intended also in ch. 1. 7, 
"Behold He cometh with clouds": for 
in Daniel 7. 13 we read: "One like the 
Son of Man came with the clouds of 
heaven". In Revelation 14. 14 He is 
crowned with a golden crown and in 
His hand is a sharp sickle, to reap 
the harvest of the earth. See also 
John 5. 27. 

Alpha and Omega (ch. 1. 8; 1. 11; 
21. 6; 22. 13. The inference is, that 
Christ is the Word of God. As Alpha 
and Omega are the first and last 
letters respectively of the Greek alpha
bet, so Christ is the full and complete 
revelation of God to man. God has 
said all He intends to say to man in 
and through Him. Christ is the full 
expression of the character, mind, pur
pose and love of God. For other 
references to the Word of God see ch. 
1. 2, 9; 6. 9; 19. 13. In the last one 
the name is given to Christ in His 
victorious march and links with John 
1. 1. 

The Beginning and the End. This 
title is given to Christ twice in this 
book (ch. 21. 6; 22. 13), for the A.V. 
ch. 1. 8 is not supported by the Revised 
and other versions. The title pre
supposes Deity, for it is a claim to be 
the Originator of all things and thus 
the Creator, a claim borne out in 
Colossians 1. 16. Similarly, He who is 
the End is the One who completes 
what He originates. Christ never began 

anything which He was unable to 
finish. He undertook before creation to 
carry out the plan of redemption: and 
on the Cross calmly and triumphantly 
He exclaimed, "It is finished!" What
ever is involved in the phrase, "the 
ages to come" (Ephesians 2. 7) it is 
evident from 1 Corinthians 15. 24, 25 
that Christ will bring every undertak
ing to a triumphant end, to a success
ful issue. 

The First and the Last (ch. 1. 17; 
2. 8; 22. 13), It is suggestive that this 
title is given thrice in this book and 
thrice in Isaiah, viz. ch. 41. 4; 44. 6; 
48. 12. In addition to this the same 
thought is expressed in ch. 43. 10; 
and in 41. 27 it may read, "I the First 
shall say", etc. In all these passages 
in Isaiah the connection' concerns the 
calling-out of Israel, the formation of 
the nation and its refining in the fur
nace of affliction. Whether it is the 
earthly nation or the Israel of God, 
what He originates in His own will 
He completes, for "the gifts and call
ing of God are without repentance" 
(Romans 11. 29). 

The Son of God (ch. 2. 18). It is 
interesting to notice this title definitely 
linked with that of the Son of Man, 
q.v. The reference in 1, 13 is, as we 
have already remarked, to the scene 
in Daniel 7 where He is referred to as 
the Son of Man. In ch. 2. 18 Christ 
applies the same description to Him
self as the Son of God. Again, in ch. 
14. 1 the Lamb, Christ, is mentioned in 
connection with His Father's Name, 
showing that the Lamb is none other 
than the Son of God. Then, too, in 
ch. 3. 5 Christ says He will confess the 
name of the over comer before "My 
Father, and before His angels". 

He that hath the key of David (ch. 
3. 7). This is the only mention in the 
New Testament of such a title and 
for its explanation we must refer to 
Isaiah 22. Shebna, the treasurer who 
was over the royal palace (v. 15) be
came proud of his exalted position and 
built for himself a sumptuous sepulchre 
to keep his name in memory. Instead 
of looking after God's people he looked 
after himself: and with the stinging 

(Continued on page 117). 
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A CALL to PRAYER /*• Skina. 
by E. E, CLARKE and F. W. PUCKNELL. 

, TROUBLOUS TIMES 
IN NORTH WEST KIANGSI 

HPHE opening up of this area to the 
* Gospel was not unattended with 

trial and opposition. In June 1897 a 
riot in Wucheng brought the privilege 
Of taking joyfully the spoiling of goods 
and thanking God for the preservation 
of life. Some European brethren were 
escorting to a boat two others who 
vrere beginning an itinerary. A small 
boy insulted them and was followed 
to his home where his parents were 
asked to instruct him to apologise. In 
the evening the lad's friends gathered 
a threatening crowd together, saying 
he had been injured. Threats led to 
atone throwing and an attack on the 
ladies' house. A message came to the 
Gospel meeting at the hall and Messrs 
Pownall and Kingham went to their 
aid, leaving others to dismiss the 
meeting and close up the hall. The 
inside of the house was smashed to 
atoms, many things were stolen, and 
the rest thrown out and burned in a 
large bonfire in an open space. Thew 
Hall was next attacked, apparently 
by only part of the mob, as the 
destruction there was less complete. 
Then they went to Mr. Blandford's 
house, stealing and smashing every
thing, and setting fire to the guest 
room and class rooms, but the official, 
who had now appeared on the scene, 
forbade them firing the house. By this 
time the Lord had brought all together, 
and, after a brief halt for united 
thanksgiving and prayer, the flight 
was continued to the low-lying hills 
near the river where it had been 
arranged for a boat to come and pro
vide lodging. While waiting there, some 
rough men, one having a big sword, 
threateningly demanded to know why 
all were there, but finally went off 
and left them alone. The next day 
three brethren went into the town to 
see the officials, and, the day after, 
all went together to view the ruined 
places. They were not molested, and 

in a few days settled down to the 
work again. The ladies, with the girls' 
school, took up residence in a nous* 
provided by the officials till their own 
could be made habitable again, while 
Mrs. Lennox and her daughter rented 
a separate place for the boys' school. 
The Gospel was continually preached 
in several places in the town, num
bers believed, were baptised, and added 
to the church. Some of the meii were 
formed into a Students' Class to study 
the Scriptures, and afterwards went 
out into whole-time service in the 
Gospel and maintained a testimony im 
other places. Sunday* School work was 
begun for old and young, the teachers 
spending one evening each week to 
study the lessons together, and this 
proved a most helpful work. The old 
hall became too small and a new on* 
was built to accommodate 400 people, 
with a baptistry under the platform 
and a smaller hall behind. 

In 1898 Messrs Melville and Lester 
set out for a long itinerary to visit 
these schools and to take the Gospel 
to this unoccupied province. Several 
of the Wucheng believers were native* 
of Hunan, and one of these, a gifted 
and faithful brother, accompanied 
them. Mr. Melville described the ex
perience as follows : —"A passage waft 
taken on a steamer from Kiukiang to 
Hankow, then on a Chinese junk still 
up the Yangtse to Yoh-chow, the en
trance to the Tungting Lake and to 
the Hunan province. We intended to 
enter the city but found it impossible, 
as the people were ready to stone us. 
Travelling up the lake we encountered 
robbers, who stole the clothing of our 
Chinese brother who accompanied us. 
Arriving at Changsha, the capital city 
of the province, we decided, if pos
sible, to enter the city, but' two of 
our fellow-passengers, gentlemen re
turning to their homes from Peking", 
did everything possible to dissuade u* 
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from entering, as ho foreigner was 
ever permitted to entei; the city on 
foot, and assured us that if we got 
into the city we would not come out 
alive. However, we considered we 
should not miss such a golden oppor
tunity, and supplying ourselves with 
Gospels and tracts, and with our 
Chinese brother, we called for a ferry 
boat and soon found ourselves in front 
of the city gate. A water carrier 
.kindly showed us the way into the 
city, and, as we were dressed like 
Chinese and following the water carri
er, we passed the guardhouses un
noticed. Our Gospels and tracts every
body wanted, so well printed, so clear 
and easy to read, until some men in 
the great crowd, full of excitement, 
exclaimed: "The foreign devils have 
come." The excitement quickly increas
ed, and a friendly shopkeeper invited 
us to stand for a while in his shop. 
Matters, however, got worse, so he 
asked us to take to the street. Then, 
as stones began to move, we stepped 
into the door of a large store, and, as 
one stood in the doorway, facing the 
crowd in order to speak to them, one 
man, making a perfect aim with a 
fistful of mud picked up from the 
gutter, threw it, sealing and filling 
the mouth of the intended speaker, so 
that the words never got utterance. 

We were then taken into a large 
store-room and asked all kinds cf 
questions, while all doors were closed. 
The man in charge threatened several 
t̂ imes to beat us unless we went away, 
rushed on us with clenched fists, pull
ed ' us about, but did nothing more. 
Fearing their store would be pulled 
to pieces, they then said, 'You must 
go,' and opened the door into the 
street. What a sight! Thousands of 
people all ready to throw anything 
they could lay hold of! We could run 
in those days, and we surely did. Mr. 
Lester was caught hold of by a sol
dier and rushed into a guard-house; 
I followed, and we were put into a 
small back room. The official put on 
his official robes, his buttoned hat, 
etc., but soon the mob smashed up 
the front of the building. We both con
cluded the end had surely come as 

there seemed no possible way of 
escape, when a soldier rushed In, 
opened a little back door, and said: 
'Go for your lives.' We surely did, 
but soon my queue was seized, and a 
desperate struggle ensued. Finally, the 
tape joined to the hair gave way, and 
I was once more free. But soon three 
men, at the same time, had the please 
ure of dealing a heavy blow on the 
hatless head of the pursued. Soon the 
city gate by which we had entered 
was reached and passed through; the 
pursuers had abundant ammunition in 
hand, broken bricks and tiles, etc., 
and a river almost a mile wide in 
front. But, at the same moment, a 
ferry boat, the definite provision of 
our Heavenly Father, appeared on the 
scene. Mr. Lester fell into, the boat, 
and there we lay, in the bottom of the 
boat, missiles flying all around like 
rain. Our ferryman, in order to save 
his own life, pushed his boat out into 
the river as quickly as possible, but 
got his head cut badly. With blood 
flowing freely, he soon got us out of 
reach of stones, and under the gracious 
hand of God, he saved our lives. When 
we got to our boat our friends were 
surprised beyond measure and wonder
ed how it came about that we had 
escaped, and had to acknowledge that 
it was the good hand of our God 
upon us that granted us such a de
liverance. Later, some officials in the 
city sent, offering to make good our 
losses. We thanked them, and said 
we wanted no compensation, but were 
pleased to visit their city with the 
Gospel. Of course, we had left all our 
books and tracts behind. 

"Many more experiences were met 
with in travelling through Hunan 
until we reached Kiangsi. Hunan open
ed its doors to the Gospel after the 
Boxer rising of 1900 and, four years 
later, when dear Mr. Hudson Taylor 
visited Changsha on his last visit to 
China he saw hundreds, if not thou
sands, of Christians. That was the 
answer to his many prayers for Hunan. 
It was there that he fell asleep." 

(to be continued) 
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THE SUPPER 
(JOHN 12. 1, 2, 3.) 

By J. B. NM Bolton. 
IN the first Gospel (ch. 26. 26-29), 
* the bread and the cup have a 
distinct Jewish aspect: "I will smite 
the Shepherd and the sheep of the 
flock shall be scattered'1; also it was at 
the passover supper "as they were 
eating". The cup was the figure of the 
new covenant, the fulfilment to faith 
of Israel's promises. Nothing is said 
of remembrance. 

In Markjch. 14. 22-25), it is very 
similar, but there is added before the 
passover supper the pitcher of water 
and the upper room furnished, suggest
ing as the Lord's Servant He would 
purify Israel from His place of exalt
ation, as seen in Isaiah 49. Here it is 
the kingdom of God as reaching unto 
the isles and people afar off; yet it 
ia still the new covenant but the Gen
tiles are embraced. David's loss of 
Absalom answers to the upper room 
(See 2 Samuel 18. 33) it being needful 
for the Lord to ascend on high to 
recover his kindred. Again nothing is 
said of remembrance. 

In Luke (ch. 22. 19-20), it is clearly 
stated the supper is for a remembrance. 
In the first 'and seventh verses of our 
Chapter the feast of unleavened bread 
is more in prominence than the pass-
over, that is, His life as the Man of 
grace; yet of course given in sacrifice. 
Here only it is stated "with desire I 
have desired to eat the passover with 
you before I suffer". There is again the 
water of purification (it may be what 
was used in John 13) and the upper 
room furnished, with the good man of 
the house, but the memory is of the 
Man of grace who had secured the 
new covenant by His death. This would 
ultimately take their minds beyond 
Israel's deliverance to His death as 
the Son of Man. 

In 1 Corinthians 10 the Lord makes 
provision and claims subjection in their 
whole lives (vv. 31-33). Here the cup 
comes first as claiming this in right
eousness, His life being given for their 

lives. We are sustained in this chapter 
at the Lord's Table. 

In 1 Corinthians 11. 23-26, the 
Apostle uses the ordinance for correc
tion, he having before him the unity 
of the local body that they might be 
the expression of the universal body 
of Christ. They were to see themselves 
when partaking of the bread, as a body 
in death with the Lord that they might 
enjoy unitedly all He had secured for 
them in the cup. In the chapter we do 
not go beyond the new covenant, but 
it cannot be read aright without read
ing the whole letter, for in the twelfth 
he explains why he is teaching their 
local unity, by joining in the Spirit all 
so baptised. (This could be read as 
water baptism if we had not the gifts 
of the whole body at the end of the 
chapter.) So in the Lord's Supper in 
1 Corinthians 11, He claims subjection 
in the local body when gathered to
gether to break bread. (This is why 
it is so named.) So we have His right 
over their whole lives in chapter 10, 
divine order explained at the beginning 
of chapter 11, and then their united 
death with Him in the breaking of 
bread, which prepares for what follows. 
If anything of the first man is intro
duced we do not discern the body in 
death with Him. The adamic man Is 
dead with his passions and lusts. It ts 
from this standpoint the.y can see 
united in the body of Christ, the bride, 
the Lamb's wife; but not yet sons 
before the Father's face. 

In John 12. 1-3, there is no correc
tion, for we see the family at Bethany 
in communion, service and worship. It 
is a family, and doubtless speaks of 
the family of God. The church may 
be seen here in its activities, yet be
cause names are mentioned it is more 
likely to have the family aspect, that 
being more suited to context; the little 
flock having passed over Bethabara 
(the place of crossing) to know His 
grace as children (John 10. 40; also 
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John 1. 12-13). He is seen in what 
follows as the Son of Man; but in the 
supper, as in the eleventh—the Son of 
God with all His own gathered around 
Him in the sweetness of fellowship. 
This is to Him joy and gladness, a 
drink of the brook in the way, whilst 
He waits the consummation of time to 
have them with Him to share His love 
with the Father. There, in ^Bethany, 
the house of dates, He is known as 
the Son of the Father's love, and they 
"Made Pirn A Supper". 

A figure of the new covenant follows 
in the chapter, then a parenthesis of 
five chapters to prepare them for His 
absence, and we see Him enter the 
garden of oil, Gethsemane, having pass
ed over man's black sad history at the 
brook Cedron, to enjoy communion with 
the Father, and to introduce His dis
ciples into that scene of eternal love 
(John 18. 1). 

From the night of the supper our 
faith unites us to the Father and the 
Son in the Paradise of God. 

YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE (contd. from page 109). 
shall live by faith". 

Thirdly. "Companion in labour" 
(Phil. 2. 25). This is one of the lovely 
things Paul says about Epaphroditus. 
He had shared in Paul's labours, and, 
perhaps, had borne, the heat of the 
day, the perils of privations of the 
wilderness in furthering the Gospel of 
the Grace of God. He was nigh to 
death (v. 27). The fellowship of Epa
phroditus would have been, no doubt, 
a great stimulus to the Apostle and 
vice versa. 

/ In ch. 4. 3 he speaks of women who 
laboured with him in the Gospel. What
ever their service was we are not told, 
and it might be dangerous to specul
ate; perhaps they prayed, or ministered 
to the needs of the servants, but be 
that as it may, they earned the com
mendation of Paul. 

In Romans 16 Paul gives a lengthy 
list of those who assisted him in his 
labours for God. 

This companionship in service is a 
great encouragement and cheer to all 
(Eccl. 4. 9). It is obvious from scrip
ture and proved by experience. 

The Lord sent the seventy forth two 
by two (Luke 10. 1). That habit con- . 
tinued in the Acts, and still remains 
with us to-day, despite man's failure. 
We should remember we are workers 
together (2 Cor. 6. 1), striving together 
for the faith of the Gospel. The Lord's 
service calls for unity and co-operation. 
Let us seek to be companions in Fear 
and Obedience, Suffering and Service, 
and thus be helpers of one another, 
that God might be glorified and the 
coming of the Lord Jesus hastened. 

The Revelation of Jesus Christ (contd. from page I13). 
title, "thou shame of thy lord's house!" 
he received the sentence that he was 
to be brought down from his place and 
lose his position, which should be given 
to another. Eliakim the son of Hilkiah 
was informed that he was to be in
vested with the honours and dignities 
stripped from Shebna: he was to be
come governor: he was to carry the 
key of David, to open and close the 
royal protection and to act as a father 
to the house of Judah. He was to be 
like the tent-peg on which all the im
pedimenta of the tent are hung: he 
was the reliable one, sure and sted-
flast, on which great and small would 

hang, on whom they could depend, and 
upon whom would hang an increasing 
weight of glory: whereas the tent-peg, 
Shebna, was to be cut down and ail 
his evanescent glory should vanish. 

So Christ is here portrayed to us as 
the One succeeding to all the glories 
of the universe, the utterly dependable 
One, the One who opens and shuts in 
heaven and on earth. Well for us if 
we hang upon Him for time and 
eternity. 

Oh! well it is for ever, 
Oh! weU for evermore, 

My nest hung in no forest 
Of all this death-doom'd shore. 



By P. LESSEY, Cardiff. 

IT may, perhaps, be well to commence 
* by pointing out that there are 
two aspects relating to this rite of 
Christian baptism, a negative and a 
positive, both of which must be seen 
with equal clearness if we would enter 
into the meaning of so important a 
truth. It is necessary to be well 
grounded, otherwise all subsequent life 
and testimony are bound to be weak 
and ineffective. 

It has been said that there are two 
aspect? of the truth now before us, 
a negative and a positive, the first 
Q£ which we will consider .in the pre
sent message, leaving the positive side 
of the matter for treatment later, if 
the Lord will. We can place these two 
together and refer to them in perfect 
balance and at once we begin to enter 
into the enriching truth of which the 
rite is but the symbol. It must ever 
be remembered and most clearly seen 
that baptism should never be submitted 
to in order to lead to the truth which 
it symbolises, but rather is it an out
ward sign that the truth of which it 
speaks has already been the glad and 
happy experience of those who are 
thus baptised. Until that has been so, 
the ordinance should never be entered 
into, for how can a Christian give an 
expression of the hope that is in him 
if he has never experienced the truth 
of which he makes confession? 

In the Epistle to the Romans a 
whole chapter is devoted to setting 
forth this truth of baptism, giving its 
negative and positive sides, and the 
wording of verse three suggests there 
were those in the company of believ
ers in Rome who were not too clear 
as to the true meaning of what they 
had done in that connection, for the 
Apostle asked the question: "Know ye 
not. that so many of us as were bap
tised into Jesus Christ were baptised 
into his death?" Let us put that 

question to ourselves. Know ye not? 
It is interesting to observe in the 
Epistles to the Corinthians and Romans 
Paul's "Know ye not". The words seem 
to suggest surprise on the part of the 
Apostle that certain truths were not 
known by those to whom he wrote in 
those days, and, alas! an appalling 
ignorance regarding the Scriptures pre
vail among many Christians to-day. 
The question: "Do you not know?" 
may well be asked again, and surely 
it carries with it a greater condem
nation in our day, seeing we have had, 
and in the goodness of God still have, 
the privilege of an open Bible in our 
homes Many to-day know little and 
care less for the divinely inspired 
volume. Let us value our privilege and 
awake to our responsibility in this 
matter. 

The Apostle has been speaking of 
the superabounding grace of God over 
abounding sin; then, lest even that 
grand truth should be made an 
occasion to sin, he says: "How shall 
we who died to sin...?" When did we 
die to sin? When Christ died. How is 
that made real to us? When by faitk 
the Holy Spirit plants experimentally 
within us the meaning of His death 
and reveals to us in an inward way, 
our absolute identification with Him Ui 
His death. That is the meaning of 
baptism. That is the great fundamen
tal truth of which it is the outward 
expression. Know ye not that ye were 
baptised into His death? That is the 
vital thing connected with believers' 
baptism. 

Let it be clearly seen that the 
Christian is not baptised in order that 
his old nature, his old man, might die 
with Christ, but because that has taken 
place; and until a person sees this 
from Scripture and definitely takes 
that position by faith, the truth of 
baptism cannot be understood. There 
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are essential implications in this 
Christian rite which must be intelli
gently known if a false position is to 
be avoided. In the sixth verse are the 
two words: "Knowing this...". We 
have been carried into death with 
Christ and therefore it is not a future 
but a ,past transaction, therefore 
"Knowing this...". Colossians 3. 3 is 
to the same effect: "For ye died...". 
Not, ye are going to die. How many 
have taken the so-called step of bap
tism without having its implications 
brought to their notice, and likewise 
without having taken that ground of 
their union with Christ in His death 
and consequently are in an utterly 
wrong position? "Know ye not...?" 
may well be asked again. We must 
go much further in this matter and 
seek to know what God means by this 
simple, yet most important truth 
brought to our notice in His Word. 
What is revealed in Scripture concern
ing this matter? 

Baptism is a declaration of faith 
and a testimony to a threefold ex* 
perience, namely, of death, burial, and 
resurrection, the first two of which 
carry us back to the negative aspect 
at things in this connection—death and 
burial. Now on the death side are 
three matters upon which it is essen
tial to be absolutely clear, and they 
are these. First, the death of Christ 
was our death. Second, we died with 
Him as a member of Adam's fallen 
race. Third. The death of Christ means 
an utter repudiation of everything be
longing to or in any way savouring of 
fallen humanity. Unless we know some
thing of these far-reaching implications 
acid are prepared for their full appli
cation, our baptism is a mere empty 
religious form and we are in an utter
ly false position. Remember this. The 
death of Chrta* was the baptism of the 
entire race into death, therefore none 
have life according to the mind of 
Ood (2 Cor. 5 14-15). On the cross, 
"the Lord from heaven", carried the 
whole race in all its sin and failure 
to judgment and death. In the offering 
up ^of His well-beloved Son, God 
Drought the whole of .mankind into 

judgment, proved it guilty, condemned 
it to death and thereby brought it to 
a full end. "Behold the Lamb of Qod 
who beareth away the sin of the 
world". Where did He bear it to? TV) 
judgment and to death. That, surely, 
is unquestionable. 

Now, the rite of Christian baptism is 
a testimony to the truth that the be
liever has died, in the death of Christ, 
to all that he was by nature, to all 
that he inherited as a descendant from 
Adam, but he is only justified in his 
baptism in so far as he sees that tre
mendous fact and is willing to ac
quiesce therein; otherwise that Chris
tian rite is mere hypocrisy. 

Let us return to Romans 6. 3. The 
word rendered "baptise" means "to 
put into". We have been "put into"— 
immersed—into the death of Christ 
and that marks for ever the complete 
end of all that has been inherited by 
us as members of fallen humanity. 
There are no qualifications here, and 
it is not for us ' to make any. Tlie 
matter is clear, definite, and final and 
unless we are guilty of giving the lie 
to our baptism it should be as clear, 
definite, and final in our experience. It 
has to be made good in us, and ttiat 
implies much heart exercise anil a 
great deal of cutting out and cutting 
off as we continue in our Christian life; 
but what we are concerned with here Is 
the necessity to be perfectly clear on 
this matter, and to respond willingly 
to &\l the Lord means and reveals to 
us regarding the solemn implications 
and issues involved when one of His 
own considers this all-important CSirts* 
tian ordinance. 

In concluding this message on the 
death or negative aspect of this truth, 
a word must be said about being 
buried with Him. We are immersed 
into His death, we are buried into His 
death (Rom. 6. 4). Why buried? Be
cause what God has judged, condemned 
and put to death He buries out of 
sight. Again, observe the thoroughness 
of it. That hideous, corrupt, evil 
state of the natural heart (Gen. 6. 5), 
has been dealt with. All that state of 
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things brought in with sin has been 
abolished in death. The old man cru
cified with Him, the body of sin done 
away—Hallelujah!—what did God do 
next? Buried Him. We read in John 
19. 41-42: "Now in the place where 
He was crucified there was a garden; 
and in the garden a new tomb, where
in was never man yet laid." "There 
ttoey laid Jesus..." Oh! there is far 
more there than what at first meets 
the casual reader of those lovely 
words! Why do we read: "In the 
place where He was crucified..."? The 
cross and the tomb are essentially 
related. The old Adam race; the old 
man slain at the cross must be buried, 
and God had the burying place near 
at hand. 

Again, "...in the garden was a new 
tomb, wherein was never man yet 
laid." Why that remark? That tomb 
was to contain the body of the re
presentative Man—the Man Christ 
Jesus. But why? He had died in a 
representative character; that is, He 
had represented you and me as sinners. 
He took you, He took me, in our cor
rupt, fallen condition and brought us 
with Himself into judgment and death 
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and thus .brought all that we are, in 
and of ourselves, to an end. Therefore, 
still in a representative way, He will 
take the old man—you and me—into 
the grave and with Him we are ."buried 
out of God's sight. It had to be a new 
tomb. It had to be one wherein n£ 
other man had ever been laid, for none 
but He could be buried in that tomb in 
the way in which He was. He carried 
the whole race with Him into judg
ment and death and He carried the 
whole race with Him to burial. 

Does all this leave our hearts cold 
and indifferent? Shame on us if it 
does. Are we just religiously interested, 
perhaps hardly that, and yet, although 
many may have been baptised, they 
know nothing of the emancipating 
power of the death of Christ. Then 
what did your baptism mean to you? 
Why were you baptised? Was it a 
mere outward form to which you sub
mitted because someone else took the 
step and therefore you thought you 
would? "He who died is free from sin." 
What do you and I know of that? The 
Lord exercise us deeply in these 
matters of essential importance. 
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HONDURAS.—We praise God tor the en-
couraging way in which He is now enlarging 
the place of Qur tent in this comer of the vine
yard. However, the fight is by no means easy, 
for, what with false teachers infiltrating, one 
has to watch and pray with a more vigilant 
spirit. After being steeped in idolatry for so 
many centuries, they seem to have reached a 
point where they don't want to come out from 
stfch practices, even though the people frankly 
admit that the priests are not what they should 
be, and * that the Virgin doesn't work miracles 
today. Nevertheless, there are those who have 
not bowed down to such extreme slavery of the 
mind and spirit, and thus it is that we see a 
movement especially in the gospel meetings. 
Last Lord's day, we had our fourth baptism 
since coming here to labour in this section of 
the land. We are now thirteen in fellowship, 
but though lacking in numbers, it is encourag
ing to see the assembly function according to 
the New Testament principles and practices. Of 
course, not all who are in fellowship are recent 
converts. For instance, there are two couples 
who have come to live in the city from the 
coast, and have been in fellowship tor a number 
of years, besides the family of believers that 
was here before we came. The brethren take 
part according to their gift and measure of 
faith, and by doing so we can devote more time 
to the other villages and towns where the 
Gospel has not yet been preached. We solicit 
earnestly your fervent and believing prayers on 
behalf of the work in this corner of the vine
yard, for we know that prayer changes things. 
The time is now short, but I believe that there 
i9 the sound of abundance of rain, but it will 
only come through the prayers ot the saints. 
(Exodus 17. 9-13).—Allister and Jean Shedden. 

CiHLE.—Since coming to live here about 
eighteen months ago, we have been going from 
house tq house with literature seeking to con
tact interested people and to engage in con
versation wherever at all possible. In this work 
of personal evangelism we have been much en
couraged. A great deal of literature has been 
given away, a good number of Gospels sold, and 

vthere have been many opportunities for speak
ing to individuals about the way of life. We 
meet with all kinds of ideas and opinions about 
spiritual matters, of course, and apart from some 
rude rebuffs, our tracts are well enough received. 
Generally speaking, the people are indifferent, 
but here and there one meets with someone who 
wants to know with certainty about salvation. 
We are. confident that the Lord will Mess His 
Word even if at present we can't measure the 
results in terms of so many conversions. 

We have been carrying on meetings in the 
neighbouring town of San Felipe for a little over 
a year, and in recent weeks our hearts' have been 
gladdened by seeing some response to the Word. 
Several have confessed faith in Christ and we 
do trust their experience will prove to be a 

'work of the Holy Spirit. We now'watch the 
growth qf these "babes in Christ" with interest 

and prayer and trust they will become true and 
faithful followers of th.e Lord Jesus Christ. Some 
are showing a real concern for others and are 
trying to bring them under the sound of the 
Gospel. 

In all things we feel increasingly the need for 
prayer for our warfare is indeed with the very 
forces of darkness and evil.—C. C. McKinnie. 

ANGOLA—The Gospel work lately has been 
very cheering and the attendances at the meet
ings have been the very best. Last Sunday we 
were all glad to see one woman accept the 
Saviour. She has heard the Word regularly for 
the past ten years, both her husband and children 
having taken the step before she did. 

The new work on the other side of the 
Chikapa river is progressing nicely where there 
is now quite a group of believers, and so.me of 
whom we hope soon to baptise, in the will df 
the Lord. « 

The work amongst the Boer people has suffer
ed many a trial. Inside eighteen months wc 
have buried no less than five of them. Thank 
God these were saved and had been gathering-
with us at the Breaking of Bread for some 
considerable time. Whilst we can comfort our
selves with the knowledge that they are with 
the Lord, the gaps are left and hearts are sore. 
These our brethren and sisters need our prayers. 

We have found a good reception amongst the 
Portuguese and the result is that we have been 
able to s'ell some Bibles. This work is uphill 
but worthwhile.—Robert Allison. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC—Recently I had 
a series of special meetings at Ciudad Trujillo. 
The assembly there had commenced the New 
Year with two weeks of prayer. meetings and 
the elders thought it was an opportune time for 
special ministry meetings. They kindly invited 
me to go over and give the messages and right 
from the beginning we were conscious of the 
Lord's presence and the Spirit's power. At each 
meeting, and just before the message, we sang 
in the form of a prayer that very beautiful 
hymn which has been translated into Spanish— 
"Speak to my soul, Lord Jesus"—and the Lord 
certainly answered these prayers. 1 am sure we 
all heard His sweet voice speaking tq us in 
our innermost souls. Numbers told of having 
received encouragement, inspiration and bless
ing, and it was evident, too, that some—hearing 
His voice—hardened their hearts as did Pharaoh 
long ago. Many who had not been in the hall 
for years were present; backsliders professed re
storation ; some who had grown cold in heart 
and others who had grown weary by the way 
seemed to be revived. It was a joy to meet 
some whom we had known and led to the Lord 
thirty-two years ago when we first came to this 
country and who have gone on faithfully ever, 
since. The meetings were the largest I have 
ever seen in our hall at Ciudad Trujillo and at 
the last meeting, on Sunday night, there were 
about four hundred present. The elders were very 
happy over the results and felt they had been 
guided by the Lord in arranging the special 
meetings.—D. M. Reid. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office, Sturrock Street, 

Kilmarnock. 

QUESTION £.310. 

What is meaat by "perfect" in 1 Corinthians 
13. 10? 

ANSWER. 
Two explanations have been offered as U> ihi6 

question, some holding that by the expression 
"that which is perfect", we are to understand 
the completion of the Scriptures, the inspired 
Word of God given to us that we may be 
throughly furnished unto all good works; others 
holding that the "perfect" thing spoken of will 
only come at our ford's return. Able expositors 
have ranged themselves on both sides. To my 
mind the latter view is the correct one. Fancy 
a believer, with the completed Scriptures in his 
hand, saying: "I am much more enlightened 
than was the Apostle Paul; I have got a much 
deeper and clearer insight of the things of God 
and Eternity than he possessed. Faul only saw 
through a glass darkly, whereas 1 see face to 
faoe. He only knew in part, but 1 know even 
as I am known!" This, surely, would be pre
sumption of the highest order. 
- - I am fully persuaded that the words: "That 
which is perfect" refer to the new conditions 
into which we shall be introduced when our 
Lord comes. No difficulty need be experienced 
in accepting this latter view, although it is stated 
that three graces, Faith, Hope, and Love abide. 

All .will readily agree that love will eternal
ly abide, but how can faith and hope remain? 
Shall not faith, then, have given way to sight, 
and why hope for that which is already ours? 
Yet, just as surely as love abides tor ever, so 
also shall faith and hope. We shall never be 
independent of God. The calm, confident assur
ance of eternal bliss, that will nil our every 
breast, will flow from our faith in tne unchang
ing character of God. Hope will remain, in the 
blessed anticipation of ever new, fresh revelations 
<rf His glory, and endless manifestations of His 
unchanging love, which He shall bestow upon us 
eternally. The River of God's pleasures, from 
Which we shall be made to drink, will never 
become static, but will flow on for ever and 
ever. Thus Faith, Hope, and Love will abide 
ewen when "that which is perfect has come". 
—T. Campbell. 

QUESTION C.307. 

In whht sense are we exhorted to "follow 
after righteousness*'? (1 Tim. 6. 11; 2 Tim. 2. 
12). What are the "righteousnesses of the saints" 
(Rev. 19. 8), is it the same as "the righteousness 
W God" or "the righteousness of Christ"? 

ANSWER. 
The subject of the righteousness of God is 

like that of aanctification; it has two sides— 
Godward atrd Manward; positional and practical. 

The subject of 1 Timothy 6 is, worldly gain— 
the riches that perish. Some reaching out after 
ihem have been led astray and have "pierced 
themselves through with many sorrows". J* 
contrast to this, Timothy is exhorted to flee, 
to follow, to fight, and to lay hold on the "life 
which is life indeed" (v. 19); the Lord Him
self being the great Example (v. 13, with John 
18. 36, where He sacrificed the present in view 
of the future). The theme of 2 Tim. 2 is evil 
doctrine with evil living and Timothy is to flee, 
to avoid, and to follow. In so doing he wiM 
become a vessel sanctified and meet ioi the 
.Master's use. In both passages the righteousness 
is practical. 

In Rev. 19. 8 R.V., the righteousness is tht 
righteous acts of the saints. The fruit of the 
Spirit manifested in the believer's life from 
conversion will be rewarded at the Judgment 
Seat of Christ. This reward will be the outcome 
of practical righteousness, and the "eternity: of 
our salvation will bear the impress of that 
award". 

The righteousness of God is a phrase we meet 
often in the Epistle to the Romans-—God's way 
of saving sinful man through the propitiatory 
death of His Son; or the divine arrangement 
which leads men into a state of acceptance witk 
Him. This includes the forgiveness of sins and 
justification entered into by faith at conveisfos. 
Walking by faith and by habitually yielding to 
the Spirit, he gives to God a righteousness 
(mentioned in above passages), on the princrpk 
of faith, which man could never have gives on 
jthe principle of works. 

The doctrine of the imputed righteousness c»f 
Christ is not found in Scripture. We Tead in 
Romans 5. 18 of "the righteousness of One*'. 
Here the R.V. text helps us—"through one '*$ 
of righteousness". "It is the death of Christ, as 
an act accomplished consistently with God* 
character and counsels" (W. E. Vine).—H. 
Bailie. 

QUESTION F.316. 

What is meant by "we have an a>Ha»" » 
Hebrews 13. 10? 

ANSWER. 

Some say, "A sacrifice of which we <Chris
tians) partake", others maintain that it refers 
to fhe Cross, and others equate it witk ihe 
Lord's Supper. It seems to the writer that the 
statement is introduced as an illustration t© 
encourage Hebrews Christians to go "outside 
the Camp"—the illustration being taken fioin 
the Day of Atonement. The statement then means 
that "we (Jews) have a sacrifice in the old 
economy which illustrates the position into which 
Jesus was init when He became the Sin-offenn>'\ 
—A. Borland. ' '••' ':' ,J 
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LORD'S WORK 
and 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND and WALES: 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

EASTBOURNE: Edgmond Hall, Church St. 
July 4 at 7. P. Parsons. Aug. 1. E. Hutchings. 
HEOL-Y-GORS, Swansea: July 4 at 3 and 6. 

-T. G. Smith. HIGHAM: Whitehouse Farm. 
July 4 at 3 and 6. G. K. Lowther, F. N. Martin. 
MIDDLETON: Lancashire Gospel Tent. July 4 
at 3. F. Whitmore, A. Greenwood. Prayer valued 
for campaign to follow. POTTERIES: Bid-
dulph. July 4 at 6.45. Mr. Caddick. WATH-
ON-DEARNE: Gospel Hall, Barnsley Road. 
July 4 at 3 and 6. Mr. Trew, Mr. Hinam. 
NEWQUAY: Marcus Gospel Hall. July 6-10. H. 
Bell. DENMARK HILL: Beresford Chapel. 
July 11 at 4 and 6. J. M. Shaw, O. Speare. 
WELLING: Gospel Hall, Station Approach. 
July 11 at 6. L. P. Turner, S. Ostrovsky, P. 
Cansick. WORTHING: Bedford Row Gctspel 
Hall. July 11 at 3.30 and 6.15. A. Fallaize, P. 
Parsons. ASHBOURNE: Christian Assembly, 
W.I. Room), Town Hall Buildings. July 12-17. 
F. Smith. BUCKHURST HILL: Princes Hall. 
Missionary. July 18 at 3.30 and 6. LONDON: 
Kingsway Hall Missionary Prayer Meeting. July 
31 at 6. WYLAM: Annual. Aug. 1 and 3. F. 
Cundick, A. Leckie. CAMBERLEY: Victoria 
Hall, Victoria Ave. Aug. 3 • at 3 and 6. A. 
Caddick, T. Cartwright. DORKING: Hamp-
stead Road Hall. Aug. 3 at 3.30 and 6.30. H. T. 
Gander, R. Scammell, S. Sayers. HORAM: 
Gospel Hall, Vines Cross. Aug. 3 at 3 and 6. 
C S. Nye, E. J. Thompson. CHORLEY: 
Gospel Hall, Byron Rooms. Aug. 8 at 3 and 
6.15. F. Whitmore, A. M. S. Gooding. HEAD
STONE, Harrow: Oak Hall, Chicheley Road. 
Missionary. Aug. 22 at 6.30. N. W Condon, 
Dr. D. J. Gilbert, A. E. T. Oliver. HORSHAM: 
Gospel Hall, Denne Road. Missionary. Aug. 29 
at 3.30 and 6. R, H. Aldrich, C. Tipson. 
YEOVIL: Park School Hall. Missionary. Sept. 
1-4 (F P. Sealy, 36 Crofton Park, Yeovil.) 
BRISTOL: Home-Workers' Conference. Sept. 
19-22 (H. E. Cooper, 9 King's Drive, Bristol, 
7 ) LEICESTER: Annual Missionary. Sept. 26-
28. Details later. EASTBOURNE: Woodlands 
House, 1-8 Queen's Gardens. Sept. 26-Oct 3. H. 
Be*l P F. W. Parsons. (C. Goldfinch, 10 
Barden Park Roatf, Tonbridge, Kent.) 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 
DUFFTOWN: July 22. Dr. A. T Duncan, 

S. Emery, E. S. Stephen, D. Walker LOSSIE
MOUTH: in Town Hall, July 25 at 3 H. 
German, D. Cargill, D. Kirk W.. Sinclair. 
INVERURIE: Aug. 12 at 11. D. Kirk, J. R. 
Rollo, A. Leckie. 

AYRSHIRE Tent at Drongan was damaged 
and early meetings held in hall. Tent now re
paired and prayer would be valued for our 
brother Wright in this needy district. LAN
ARKSHIRE Tent at Carnwath; opened with 
conference on May 30. Meetings were very en
couraging with interest increasing nightly, and 
it is hoped to pitch at Burnbank during the 
second part of the season with Mr. JohnNorns 
continuing in charge. Mr. D. Cameron is very 
encouraged in the children's work at Law, where 
quite a number of adults have shown an interest 
and one professed. Hopes to have a few Weeks 
with the children at Holytown. Mr. H, BUR-
NESS with tent in Brora, Sutherlandshire, and 
would value the prayers of the Lord s people 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of ikis 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

for this needy district. 
IRELAND: REPORTS. 

J. K. DUFF & J. FINEGAN in Portable Hall 
near Stewartstown. J. MILNE & A. McSHANE 
in Tent near Granshaw. JOHN THOMPSON 
& Dr. J. HAGAN are labouring in Co. Cavan. 
H. PAISLEY at Laurelvale. R. BEATTIE & 
G. D. ALEXANDER in tent at Creevan. T. 
WALLACE at Sion Mills. S. W. LEWIS & 
W. GRAHAM near Trillick. R. CRAIG & R. 
WISH ART at Barr, Fintona. F. BINGHAM 
had fruitful season at Creavery: with John 
Hutchinson he hopes to conduct open-air work 
again during summer a{ Newcastle," Co. Down. 
Help of visitors valued; prayer requested. 
H. SCOTT had seven weeks in gospel work in 
Cumberland; commencing in Co. Fermanagh. 
D. WALKER & J. G. GRANT had readings at 
Mountmellick, the latter commencing at Money-
dig on Tune 14. (D.V.). Jas. G. HUTCHIN
SON had some blessing at Glassford, Lanark
shire, now in tent at Broomhedge. C. FLEM
ING & T. McKELVEY continue with interest 
at Moorfields. D. L. CRAIG & T. GRAHAM 
had encouraging meetings in barn at Tullywest, 
Saintfield. 

W. H. WILLS allowed out after eight weeks 
in bed. Desires to thank the Lord's people for 
their remembrance and prayers. 

Believers' Meetings in different centres have 
been well attended. Ministry, generally speaking, 
has been very good, even better than in former 
years. 

EDENDERRY: May 16. Speakers: H. Bailie, 
W. Bunting, S. Gilpin, S. Hamilton (U.S.A.). 
CREDUFF: May 20. Smallest for some time, 
but considered good. Messrs F. Knox, D. 
Walker, C. Fleming, T. Wallace, H. Paisley took 
part. DRUMLOUGH: May 20. Speakers: W. 
Gilmore, S. Hamilton, W. Johnston, W. Bunt
ing, A. McShane. MOUNTRATH, Eire: May 
25. Wa* the largest yet, believers gathering from 
many parts. Bible Readings on Lord's Day 24th 
and on Monday forenoon were very helpful. 
Profitable ministry was given at the afternoon 
and evening meetings by brethren Walker, 
Grant, Mitchell, Jardine, Graham, and Wright. 
OMAGH: May 27. Speakers: J. Hutchinson, 
H. Bailie, S. Hamilton, F. Knox, G. Alexander. 
ENNISKILLEN: May 25. Speakers: R. Love, 
W. Johnston, W. Abernethy, G. Alexander, R. 
Peacock, J. Barker, and Eadie. DONA-
CLONEY & BALLYKEEL Assemblies had 
their first united conference on Coronation Day. 
Ministry by S. Hamilton, W. Johnston, E. Allen, 
A. McShane, W. Bunting. DUNGANNON: 
June 3. Speakers: A. Souter (India), D. Kirk, 
T. Graham, J. McCracken, J. Barker, J. Hutch
inson. TEMPLETATE: June 4. Speakers: J. K. 
Duff, H. Bailie, R. Beattie, R. Love, S. Hamil
ton, T. Flanagan. BALLYMACASHON: June 
6. Speakers: T. Campbell, W. Bunting, H. 
Bailie, S. Gilpin, J. Curran. AUGHAVEY: 
conference was the largest for some time. 
Messrs Bailie, Soutter, Beattie, Hughes, Hall, 
and McKelvey gave helpful ministry. LUNGS: 
June 10. A profitable time for all present. Saints 
went home refreshed. Ministry given by Messrs 
Hamilton, Duff, Hutchinson, Graham, and Knox. 
GROWELL: June 13. Speakers: Messrs. 
McClean, J. Barker, S. Hamilton, Robt Craw
ford (U.S.A.), S. Thompson, W. Abernethy, 
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H. Paisley, and Ernest Wilson (Angola). 
MAGIJERAFELT: Tune 9. Ministry by T. 
McKelvey, J. Hutchinson, D. L. Craig, J. 
Barker, J. McCracken. 

Forthcoming (D.V.). 
DUNMULLAN, Omagh: Annual Conference 

on July 13th, in large tent, commencing at 12 
o'clock noon. AHOREY: Annual Conference, 
in large tent convenient to Hall, on July 13 at 
11.30 a.m. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
ROBT. W. BINGHAM, on Feb. 7, aged 82. 

Over 70 years saved, and most of that time 
connected with assemblies. At Ballygorian, 
Drumlough, Rathfriland, and last 7 years at 
Tandragee. Ever bore an excellent testimony, 
and was gifted as a personal worker, with a 
great interest in the gospel. A true shepherd 
and faithful steward, he provided a hall for 
gospel work at Rathfriland. Leaves a widow, 
and will be greatly missed by all who knew him. 
Mrs. AGNES COOK of Hebron Hall assembly, 
Bo'ness, on Feb. 15 in- her 68th year, after a 
severe illness borne with Christian patience and 
fortitude. Saved in early life, she ever bore a 
bright testimony, and was given to hospitality. 
A "mother in Israel", who will be very much 
missed. JOHN ARNOTT, oh May 8. Saved 
over 50 years ago in Motherwell. In fellowship 
at Roman Road Hall for 14 years; last 36 years 
iiK Chicago. A worthy brother, energetic in the 
gospel, especially open-air work. Many shall rise 
up and call him blessed. Mrs. DAVID ANDER
SON, on May 9, aged 70. Saved 55 years and 
in happy fellowship at Roman Road Hall, 
Motherwell for 40 years. Given to hospitality 
and known to a wide circle of the Lord's ser
vants, she will be much missed. Mrs. TEMPLE-
TON, on May 18, aged 84. Saved 50 years ago, 
and in fellowship at Ballinaloob and Ballycastle 
assemblies. Last few years in Coleraine assembly. 
A godly sister who was truly a "succourer of 
many". Mrs. SAM. DAVIDSON, at Culler-
coats, Northumberland on May 18. Daughter of 
the late Mr. & Mrs. Jas. Pearson, Glenbuck 
and Carluke, our sister was saved in early years, 
and connected with Shields Road Hall, Mother
well ; Airdrie, Wallsend and North Shields as
semblies over the J>ast 46 years. Ever bore a 
quiet and consistent testimony, and, although 
suffering much in body, maintained a patient 
spirit unto the end. Will be greatly missed by 
her husband and family. DANIEL M. AR-
BUCKLE, PortobeHo, on May 18, aged 80. 
Saved at Wishaw when 16 years of age under 
preaching of W. J. Meneely. In Tondu and 
Ammanford assemblies 38 years, last 8 in Porto
beHo. JOHN RUSSELL, Bishopbriggs (late of 
.Springburn), on May 23, aged 66. Saved 41 
years ago as a result of his father's preaching. 
For 21 years in Springburn assembly, and 
laboured long with a few faithful helpers in the 
gospel at Bishopbriggs, where he had the joy 
of helping to found the present assembly. Ever 
zealous in the gospel, and devoted to, all assem
bly work, our brother was very highly esteemed, 
and his loss is keenly felt by his sorrowing 
widow and the assembly he served so well. 
CHARLES HAY, Musselburgh, on June 2, 
aged 86, after a short illness. For a number of 
years was in Broxburn and Portobello, assem
blies, but for the last 12 years in Musselburgh-. 
A faithful attender at all meetings, he will be 
much missed. Mrs. ELIZABETH ALVIS of 
Ross-on-Wye, aged 82. Collapsed when arriving 
at Breaking of Bread on June 7, and within a 
few, minutes passed into the presence of her 
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Lard. Ever bore a consistent witness, and was 
greatly interested in women's work. A true 
"mother in Israel". JOHN McDOWELL, 
Clonkeen, N. Ireland. Saved over 53 years ago. 
In every sense a good man, with a heart for 
the gospel and the edification of believers. This, 
together with his interest in the young, makes 
his district the poorer through his hqmecall. The 
assembly and a wide circle of friends have lost 
a wise and gracious counsellor. One of the 
tenderest of shepherds, and given to hospitality, 
whose home was a pattern of godly order, re
minding us of Gen. 18. 19. His wife, 4 daughters, 
and 2 sons mourn his loss. A very large attend
ance at the funeral, when Mr. T. Campbell and 
Mr. W. McCracken spoke at the home, and Mr. 
Hawthorne Bailie and Mr. H. Paisley at the 
graveside. 

ADDRESSES. 
COUNTIES Evangelistic Work should now be 

addressed to the Secretary, Mr. Ed. A. Edmonds, 
300 Mayplace Road East, Barnehurst, Kent. 
BALLYKBEL. near Lurgan: Lough Road 
Gospel Hall. Correspondent: Mr. Wm. Lilburn, 
"Hillcrest", Ballygowan, Dromore, Co. Down. 
MOTHERWELL: Hallelujah Hall. Correspond
ent: Mr. G. Cuthbertsqn, 7 Calderbank Terrace, 
Motherwell. 

REPORTS. 
MERSEY SIDE. Tent services, for six weeks, 

from June 13 to end of July, on a site at Mill-
bank, Queen's Drive, West Derby, Liverpool, 
are being conducted by W. H. Clare, A. J. 
Large. Open-Air services are being conducted 
on Sunday evenings at the Bank Stand, Hoylake. 
During August. S. Ford is to give help. At the 
Anniversary Conference in Newsham Park 
Chapel on June 6 the speakers were G. Foster, 
N. Flanagan, J. Belford, C. Peers, and D. Ryi 
croft. 

W. C. BOUSFIELD (formerly of Durham, 
England) is at present labouring in Charleston, 
South Carolina, U.S.A., where a number have 
professed and others are interested. Would value 
prayer for a work amongst naval officers and 
their families, and the weekly broadcast of the 
gospel tq ships at sea. Mr. JOHN STOPPS of 
Groombridge, Sussex, solicits the prayers of the 
Lord's people on behalf of Personal work 
amongst young people, many of them students, 
visiting Harrison Rocks, near hi« home, coming 
as climbing clubs, from all over the country. 
Our brother is in fellowship at Culverdon Hall, 
Tunbridge Wells. 

HORNCASTLE: June 1; ministry shared by 
four brethren was stirring and in harmony. 
READING: May 25; good numbers present and 
profitable ministry by F. Lawther. Questions 
and answers most instructive. BRADFORD: 
ministry by Messrs G. H. German, J. Welch, 
and W. J. Bentley much appreciated by a good
ly company. There were also missionary reports 
on N. Rhodesia. GUILDFORD: Manor Road 
Hall was well filled on Whit Monday, when most 
helpful and acceptable messages were given by 
E. Adams and G. Gray. FAREHAM: Whit 
Monday Conference was good, practical and well 
attended. Ministry by R. R. Guyatt and Dr. G. 
McDonald. R. G. LORD had well attended 
meetings at Horsham during May on "The Signs 
of the Times". F. W. SMITH had ministry 
meetings during April and May at Tyntesfield, 
Aldershot, St. Leqnards, Eastbourne, Newport, | 
Newcastle," Gateshead, Houghton-le-Spring, Red-
car, and Newton Abbot. Hopes to be at Shoe-
buryness, Westcliffe, Thundersley, Cardiff, Mer-
thyr in June, and Broadwas, Ashbourne, and 
Cardiff during July. 

months to any address: One copy, 5 /6 ; 
itines not cancelled will be continued. 
0-18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
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THE LORD'S SUPPER 
(CONCLUDING PAPER.) (No. 2.) 

by THE EDITOR 
TT is worth noting that in the celeb- ^ 
•*' ration of the Lord's Supper, the 
participants are concerned not merely 
with a doctrine spoken, but with a 
symbolical action which, in the very 
nature of things, is more impressive 
than words. The deed is symbolical, 
and is almost self-explanatory. It con
veys its own meaning. "We come 
sometimes in life to a point at which 
words fail, where only action is 
adequate The thoughts and emo
tion* of the Christian life have also 
their audible vocabulary—hymns, 
creeds, prayers, thanksgivings. Yet the 
Master found the key to unlock the 
deepest in the hearts of His own 
when He said, 'This is My body, which 
is given for you; this do in remem
brance of Me*, and when He added, 
'Thte cup is the new^ covenant in My 
blood, which is shed for you/ This do I 
—that action, rightly done, is worship, 
proclamation, reception, fellowship." 
(J. M. E. Ross in Luke's Gospel). 
HTTftAT deed is one of active, in-
* dividual participation, an acted 

sermon into which, in a few minutes, 
much is compressed that words can 
never convey. The effect, moreover, is 
more permanent, for the quality of 
spoken words is to be evanescent, and 
it is much more easy to recall the 
significance of the act. In the act 
the appeal is made through the various 
senses. Through eye-gate the loaf and 
the wine recall the stupendous his
torical fact that "the Word became 
flesh and dwelt among us"; while the 
words of the thanksgiving impress 
themselves on our consciousness by 
the avenue of the ear. Memory, too, 
is called into activity, for the words 
are "This do, for a remembrance of 
Me". The fuller the mind is of the . 
historical facts, the richer will be the 
remembrance. The most affecting part 
of the gathering is when through 
touching the bread and wine we 
"touch and handle things unseen". Ab
stract truth, by some minds difficult 
to perceive, is thus conveyed in the 

physical acts of breaking, eating, 
drinking; and the less ornate the 
service the deeper and truer are the 
emotions which are provoked. 

HERE is the perpetuation of the 
most memorable occasion. Never, 

we- noted earlier, was there more 
impressive scene than that in the 
Upper Room. The Lord knew that 
crisis was impending, that in the 
select band was the traitor, yet it was 
then that He instituted the Supper by 
which He would be remembered as 
the1 One who loved the Church and 
gave Himself for it. His interest and 
that of His disciples was focussed on 
His death, and so has it been ever 
since. 
HPHE very words our Lord used uv-
* form us that the Supper is a 

recollection of the world's most won
derful Person. Does it not become 
necessary at times to pause and en
deavour by strong mental effort to 
consider who He was who said, "Re
member ME"? He was the world's 
most wonderful Teacher, and its most 
outstanding Benefactor. What miracles 
He performed, and how many of them! 
Was ever Example such as He, in 
unselfishness, kindness, pity, goodness, 
meekness, love? He was the world's 
only sinless Man—the incomparable 
Christ. The deeper we penetrate, and 
the longer we contemplate, the more 
the wonder grows at the uniqueness 
of His Person. Never again will there 
be such another. -
DESIDES, the Supper is a proclam-
" ation of the world's most moment
ous event. "Here we rest In wonder 
viewing all our sins on Jesus laid". 
We recall that His body was given, 
that His blood was -shed. That death 
was an unparalleled act of self-
abnegation, an acceptance of the 
divine will despite its awful demands 
—"Not My will, but Thine". It was, 
if comparison is permissible, the great* 
est moment in divine history when 
the greatest single act of blessing for 
mankind was performed, for "God was, 
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in Christ, reconciling the world unto 
Himself", when He "who knew no sin, 
was made sin for us". The Lord's 
Supper, let us hear the word again, 
PROCLAIMS, ANNOUNCES, that 
death, so that the symbolic act be
comes a sermon more eloquent than 
words can preach. 
' T H E Supper is not a memorial to 
* a dead hero, it is the celebration 

of the victory of a mighty Conqueror. 
"A 'memorial' is something exterior 
to the person which can generally be 
perceived by the senses: whereas the 
word translated 'remembrance* is a 
mental act, performed in, or by, or 
upon the mind. A 'memorial* may pro
duce a 'remembrance', but it is cer
tainly not the mental effect or act 
itself" (Quoted by Griffith Thomas in 
The Principles of Theology, p. 392). 
By "doing this" again and again we 
are constantly reminded of the amaz
ing fact that Christ is alive again, 
that He has abolished death, and 
rendered powerless the Devil who had 
the power of death. His triumph is 
complete. No foe will ever be able to 
contest His right to universal Lord
ship. He triumphed gloriously—and 
His saints will share in the spoils. 
rTtHAT victory inspires with the anti-
* cipation of the most glorious 

future. He has both authority and 
ability to establish the Kingdom of 
God, and each recurring celebration 
of the Supper should extend the 
thoughts beyond the immediate pre
sent, and cause each participant to 
throb with joy at the prospect con
tained in the words, "Until He come". 
How fitting it is to sing, 

"Till He come we take the cup, 
As we at His table sup; 

Eye and heart are lifted up"! 

AGAIN, at the Supper there is an 
implied recognition of the world's 

most wonderful society. "We being 
many are one loaf, one body; for we 
are all partakers of that one loaf" 
(1 Cor. 10. 17). That Society has been 
formed by the operative grace of God 
and fused into one by the same grace. 
In it are no distinctions such as world
ly societies encourage. Every member 
of it feeds upon the same spiritual 
food, while at the Supper these mem

bers become conscious of a fellowship 
closer than aught else affords—it is 
the "communion of the body of Christ, 
the communion of the blood of Christ". 
The eating and the drinking are acts 
of fellowship with one another, and 
of fellowship with Christ, our exalted 
Head. 

IN this eating and drinking there is 
the declaration of a most solemn 

pledge—an acknowledgment of the 
Lordship of One whom we call Master. 
His writ should run in every depart
ment of our lives, and we should be 
His avowed slaves at all times. Lip 
service He detects, for nought escapes 
His omniscience. He knows where 
there is self-deception, and when com
promise is contemplated. How soon 
and how easily our weak hearts are 
to forget the stringency of His de
mands! Therefore the importance of 
the weekly reminder of our solemn 
obligation to be utterly His. 

OWNING His Lordship involves a 
most decided separation from evil 

ways and from complicity with any
thing antagonistic to His will. "Ye 
cannot partake of the Lord's Table 
and the table of demons" (1 Cor. 10. 
21). The message which the Supper 
communicates is one which contradicts 
the world's ways and lays upon the 
celebrant the duty of coming out and 
touching not the unclean thing. "What 
have we to do with idols, who have 
companied with Him?" The Cross and 
its message is central to the Lord's 
Supper, and the declaration of the 
first century is as fitting for ours; 
"God forbid that I should glory, save 
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
by which the world is crucified unto 
me, and I unto the world." The desire 
for fellowship with the world is evi
dence that the meaning of the Lord's 
Supper has not been truly grasped. 

LET us close with a longish quot
ation from another. "What can the 

ordinance mean to us to-day? We 
must not involve ourselves in any of 
the embittered^ and profitless contro
versies of the past. It must mean, 
first of all, what Jesus intended, if 
indeed the Church of the Apostles 
properly understood His intention. It 
is commemoration; and those who de-
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preciate the ordinance as mere com
memoration must fail to realise what 
to remember Jesus as dying to save 
others, if that remembrance is distinct, 
affectionate, grateful, must mean to 
the soul. The contemplation of Christ 
crucified is a means of grace. But 
since for the faith of the Christian the 
Jesus who is remembered as dying is 
the living Christ, commemoration sure
ly and swiftly passes into communion. 
The Spirit of the Risen Lord uses this 
contemplation of the passion of Jesus 
as the revelation of the grace that is 
personally present. And can the pre
sence of the living Christ thus con
sciously realised leave the soul un-
enriched? Communion with the Risen 
Lord necessarily involves commun
ication of His grace. Do we get some
thing in the sacrament which can be 

DR. TORREY, in illustrating the 
importance of definiteness in pray

er, tells the following: "Up in a little 
town in Maine, things were pretty 
dead some years ago. The churches 
were not accomplishing anything. 
There were, however, a few godly men 
in the churches, and they said, 'Here 
we are, only uneducated laymen, but 
something must be done in this town. 
Let »us form a praying band. We will 
centre our prayers on one man; who 
shall it be?' They picked out one of 
the hardest men in town, a hopeless 
drunkard, and all centred their prayers 
on him. In a week he was converted. 
They then centred their prayers on 
the next hardest man in town, and 
soon he was converted. Then they took 
up another, until within a year, two 
or three hundred were brought to 
Christ, and the fire spread out into 
the surrounding country." Definite 
prayer for those in the prison house 
of sin is the need of the day. 

A remarkable visitation of the Spirit, 
a demonstration of answer to prayer, 
is recorded by Reuben Emerson of 

got in no other way? is a question 
often asked; but never distinctly an
swered. The words of institution con
tain the command to commemorate, 
but no promise of the communication 
of any distinctive gift. Experience must 
decide the question. Through thank
ful commemoration men attain so 
tender communion that there does 
come to them a rich communication 
of truth, love, holiness, joy. Is that not 
enough? Why should there be a desire 
for some exceptional boon? Such a gift 
must evoke in the recipient a response 
worthy of it. Consecration is accord
ingly the final issue of this remem
brance of the Saviour's sacrifice" 
(Garvie, The Inner Life of Jesus, pp. 
367-368). 

And there we let the message rest. 

Wakefield, Mass. An organised band of 
infidels was broken up solely through 
concerted prayer by a few faithful 
praying Christians. No other means 
was used. The infidel club held regular 
meetings to promote their line of 
thought and attracted many young 
men of the city. The situation was 
alarming. It was felt that argument or 
force would be futile, so they resolved 
to pray down victory. They were join
ed by many praying people who learn
ed of their gatherings to pray solely 
for these spreaders of poison. They 
claimed the promises and prayed on. 
One day the infidel leader was brought 
under powerful conviction. He sought 
out a Christian and was saved. Then 
one after another of the band from 
week to week came under the same 
conviction. Nearly every member waa 
converted. The whole community ac
knowledged that it was the work of 
the Divine Spirit. Not a word of con
troversy or rebuke had been said to 
these men. Like those at Pentecost, 
they had asked, "What shall we do?" 

—The Sunday School Times. 

G%niwtre& [yrayer 
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GipprcveA jervanis cf ~yo& 
/•"VOD'S servants are tested and tried 
>-*. before being openly approved by 
Him. Even His own Son, having taken 
the Servant's form in humanity, sub
jected Himself to the discipline of be
ing tried and proved. Psalm 17. 3 
prophetically records His words: 
"Thou hast proved Mine heart; Thou 
hast visited Me in the night; Thou 
hast tried Me, and shalt find nothing." 
The words "tried" and "proved" in 
Hebrew allude to the assay of precious 
metals, the searching test disclosing 
the presence of any dross or alloy. 
Jehovah's all-seeing eye discerned in 
His perfect Servant only unsullied 
holiness and perfect devotedness to 
His holy will, and so God owned Him 
openly with Divine delight. 

When tempted by Satan on earth, 
it is not said that He triumphed by 
His intrinsic purjty and holiness, how
ever holy He ever was. It was "by 
the Word of Thy lips I have kept Me 
from the paths of the destroyer" (or 
"the violent" R.V.), Psalm 17. 4. He 
met each Satanic temptation with "It 
is written" (Matt. 4. 1-11; Luke 4. 
1-13). Christians sometimes plead that 
if Scripture does not speak expressly 
about Assembly action or testimony, 
they may use human discretion. But 
in all things Jehovah's Servant left us 
an example, that we should follow His 
steps. He would not go beyond God's 
Word, or act apart from it. Let us 
follow Him in this. 

Greek athletes endured exacting 
physical training and discipline, in 
seeking a corruptible victor's crown 
(1 Cor. 9. 24-27). Paul thus illustrates 

the call for strict control of all tastes 
and appetites, and even the surrender 
of things lawful, if the Lord's servant 
desires His approval in a coming day. 
If we intermingle flesh-pleasing world
ly devices with Gospel preaching, to 
gain popularity, souls may be saved, 
but the servant may be disapproved 
in that day. The athlete is not crown
ed, except he strive lawfully (2 Tim. 
2. 5). 

Paul's ministry in Thessalonica re
flected its character in those convert
ed by its means (1 Thess. 1. 5-8; 2. 
4-8). As 1 Thess. 2. 4 states, "having 
been allowed (or approved) of God 
with the Gospel, so we speak; not as 
pleasing men, but God, who trieth 
(or proves) our hearts". Behind this 
proving of God's servants lies the idea 
of testing and trying precious metals. 

Devotedly loving Christ, living in 
transparent honesty and integrity, 
pleasing God rather than men, and 
showing tender love for souls like 
that of a mother who would lay her 
life down for her children, Christ's 
servants were commended far better 
than by resorting to worldly schemes 
to attract hearers. 

Vital godliness is to-day's crying 
need—a heart return to God and His 
Word. All manner of fleshly, worldly 
attractions, such as musical displays, 
jocularity, and moving pictures, are 
bringing impious desecration into some 
Assemblies. If we thus corrupt God's 
dwelling place, what will become of 
our work, when the flre shall try every 
man's work of what sort it is, in the 
day of Christ? (1 Cor. 3. 12-17). 

QUOTATIONS 
"IF any man thinketh himself to be SHOULD any ask me—What is the first 
religious, while he bridleth not his 
tongue but deceiveth his heart, this 
man's religion is vain." 

—James 1. 26. 

thing in religion? I would reply—The 
first, second, and third thing therein, 
nay, all is humility. 

—Augustine-
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YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE 

The Christian as a Witness 
By W. FRASBR NAISMITH, Clarkston. 

WHEN the Lord, in His mercy, 
brought us into the joys of eter

nal life we were fit for heaven on the 
ground of the sacrifice of Calvary 
which forms the basis of the enjoy
ment of such an experience. The Lord, 
however, did not take us immediately 
to heaven, but left us still in this 
scene where sin and sorrow are so 
prevalent. This must surely have been 
for some wise purpose! Have you ever 
asked yourself the question—"Why am 
I left here?"? To the reader of the 
Word of God the answer is obvious, 
viz., "He has left me here to be a 
witness for Him!" 

To bear record effectively there are 
certain essentials required. One must 
be able to speak with confidence about 
the matters to which witness may be 
borne. A soul without the experience 
of the saving grace of God can never 
witness to such. A commercial travel
ler, who would seek to be successful, 
must first have the utmost confidence 
in the goods he sells so that he may 
testify to their qualities to the pros
pective customers. 

A witness must first testify at home 
before venturing further afield. "The 
light that shines the farthest shines 
the brightest nearest home". In Mark 
5 the Lord Jesus contacted a man who 
was demon-possessed, and a glorious 
transformation took place—^he was 
seen "sitting, and clothed, and in his 
right mind". When Christ would leave 
the shores of Gadara this man prayed 
Him that he might be with Him. The 
answer of the Lord is important— 
nGo home to thy friends, and tell them 
how great things the Lord hath done 
for thee, and hath had compassion on 
thee." The man did as he was told 
and the effect of such a witness is 
given in the closing words of verse 
20, "and all men did marvel". When 
Christ rose from the dead He appear
ed to His disciples and said "Repentance 
and remission of sins should be preach

ed in His name among all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are 
witnesses of these things". The Lord 
did not only give precepts, but He also 
left the example that others should 
follow His steps. In Luke 4. 16 Christ 
"came to Nazareth, where He had 
been brought up: and as His custom 
was, He went into the synagogue on 
the sabbath day, and stood up for to 
read." One might observe that it is 
not always easy to stand up where 
one has been brought up; nevertheless 
our Lord could do so. To be a witness 
either at home or abroad it is import
ant that there is a life which backs 
up the testimony one would bear with 
the lip. 

Witnessing in the home is the pre
lude to bearing record elsewhere. The 
world is a large sphere in which to 
testify for the Lord. Paul charged his 
child in the faith, Timothy, to "be 
instant in season, out of season". In 
other words "take the opportunity, or 
make the opportunity". The Lord 
Jesus said prophetically "that I should 
know how to speak a word in season 
to him that is weary". 

There is one thing one must ever 
bear in mind," in the enthusiasm of 
"first love", if one's witness would be 
effective, and that is to have discretion. 

Finally, keep before the heart and 
mind the great Example, the Lord 
Himself; who is designated "The Faith
ful Witness"; and as you learn of 
Him your testimony too may be one 
characterised, by the utmost fidelity! 

QUOTATIONS 
FOR the searching of the Scriptures 
and a true knowledge of them an hon
ourable life is needed, and a pure soul. 

—Athanasius. 
THE nobler your heart is, the more you 
will be inclined to make allowance for 
others. 

—F. W. Robertson. 
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concerning CHRIST and the FAITH 
By R. G. LORD, Guildford. 

14. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA (C. 1 5 0 -
218 A.D.) was born, most probably, at 
Athens. He was brought up in pagan
ism, he speaks even of his initiation 
into the "Mysteries". He undertook a 
series of travels in pursuit of truth, 
but found no rest until he met with 
Pantaenus. He became a Christian of 
genial, gracious spirit who prized the 
truth he had sought so long and 
earnestly. He followed Pantaenus as 
head of the School at Alexandria and 
presided over it for thirteen or four
teen years till the persecution of the 
Emperor Severus in 202 AD. compell
ed his withdrawal. He was a man of 
amazing learning, great ability and 
sincere piety and we are fortunate in 
possessing the three greatest works 
of his which yet in their connection 
form one work. In his "Instructor" he 
gives a vivid picture of the church-
life of his day, and combats the vul
garity and folly (alas!) of many of 
his fellow-Christians. He frequently 
quotes from all the books of the N.T. 
by name and very fully and as he 
did not give his assent to the Scrip
tures until he had accurately examined 
them, his testimony to their genuine
ness and authenticity carries all the 
greater weight. In his "miscellanies" 
he attacks Gnosticism and asserts— 
and rightly—that the true Gnostic is 
the man whose knowledge is based 
upon faith in Christ for its foundation 
and superstructure and has for Its 
perfection love to God and love to 
man. But he held the pagan idea that 
Christ was entirely "impassible", i.e., 
inaccessible to any movement of feel
ing either of pain or pleasure, thus 
robbing the Cross of Its deepest mean
ing—that the man Jesus suffered. 
"Clement prepares the way for Orlgen 
by teaching and preaching a second 
probation in Hades for those who died 
without opportunity of repentance 
here, as well as for the righteous 
through the Law and philosophy, i.e., 
just men, both Jews and Gentiles, who 

died before our Lord's First Advent" 
(Orr). 

15. TERTULLIAN (C. 150-225 A.D.) was 
the first of the Latin "Fathers". He 
was born at Carthage, most probably 
of heathen parents, his father being 
stationed there as pro-consular cen
turion. He was not only well versed 
in Roman law, but was thoroughly 
well acquainted with Greek and Roman 
literature of every kind. He wrote a 
great many books, very many of which 
are still extant. From this man who, 
with his high character, great learn
ing, and power to speak with know
ledge concerning the things he testi
fies, is a valuable witness, we gather 
many important- statements, e.g., th€ 
Jews denied the Deity of Christ and 
ascribed His wonderful miracles tc 
magical powers. "At His crucifixion," 
says Tertullian, "He voluntarily gave 
up the ghost, while at the same time 
the mid-day was deprived of the light 
of the sun. Some who were ignorant 
thought that it was doubtless a natur
al eclipse: and when they could not 
account for it, (the moon being full) 
they denied the fact though It is re
lated In their annals". In relating the 
story of the Resurrection and Ascen
sion he makes the following important 
statement, "Pilate sent a full account 
of these transactions to Tiberius 
Caesar: while the disciples confirmed 
the truth of all they had seen, with' 
their sufferings and blood" (Bate). He 
expressly affirms that when he wrote t 
the Christian Scriptures were open to 
the inspection of all the world, to both 
Christians and heathen without excep
tion. He recognised the Four Gospels 
and his works are filled with quot
ations by name and with long extracts 
from all the writings of the N.T. ex
cept James, 2 Peter, and 2 and 3 John. 
Unfortunately, after being a presbyter 
at Carthage or Rome, in middle life 
he became a Montanist. "This change 
appears to have arisen from the 
austerity of his character, to which 
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the harsh and rigorous principles of 
the new sect were peculiarly adapted 
and from the vehemence of his tem
per, which the envy and ill-treatment 
of the Roman clergy may, perhaps, 
have contributed to exasperate. The 
language of Tertullian is harsh, un
couth, inflated, obscure. His spirit, 
austere and yet fiery, was reflected in 
a style at once rough and vigorous. 
His fancy predominated over his judg
ment and his zeal often clouded his 
intellect" (Jeremie). Tertullian declares 
the death of Christ "the whole weight 
and fruit of Christianity". Christian
ity, however, was to him more of a 
law than a Gospel. God he thought of 
chiefly as a Judge. He overemphasises 
baptism, repentance, and good works. 
"He has a much deeper view of sin 
than obtained in the Greek church, 
but his ideas of penitential satisfaction 
obscure grace, and give a gloomy tinge 
to his theology. He gives testimony 
to the great facts concerning Christ" 
(Orr). "Dr. Kaye, Bishop of Lincoln 
in the mid-nineteenth century, classi
fied, analysed, and examined with ad-

"PAUL is speaking of his own en-
* deavours to see that nothing should 

be allowed so to overcome him that he 
is rendered/unserviceable to the Lord on 
earth, and, therefore, ineligible for the 
prize later. 'Castaway' has nothing to 
do with his eternal security, nor with 
his having a place in the manifested 
Kingdom. It has to do with the fact 
that he might so yield to the passions 
of the flesh that he became useless to 
the Lord for further testimony on earth, 
which in its turn might rob him of the 
prize he might otherwise have received 
at the Bema. It would take the wildest 
stretch of imagination to suppose that 
in this passage Paul was contemplat
ing the possibility of his missing the 

W E m 

mirable precision and candour the 
writings of this 'Father' " (Jeremie). 

A number of "lesser lights" might 
b-.j mentioned, but a few words must 
be given to MODESTUS, who controvert
ed Marcion, and is called by Tertul
lian "the sophist of the churches", 
thereby indicating he was an acute 
reasoner, learned and eloquent; to 
MILTIADES who wrote an apology for 
Christianity, to "the princes of this 
world", and treatises against Jews, 
Gentiles, and heretics, "monuments of 
his zeal for the Divine-Oracles"; to 
APOLLONTUS, "celebrated for his learn
ing and philosophy", whom the prefect 
of the Praetorium demanded an ac
count of himself. He gave a most 
eloquent apology for the Faith in that 
Assembly and was sentenced to lose 
his head immediately as by a decree 
of the Senate. "In all the 'Fathers' 
there is no attempt at systematic 
theology:. there is an absolute belief 
in certain great truths. There is in 
their childlike faith not the remotest 
desire to unravel the later puzzles 'the 
theological world' created" (Mitchell). 

first resurrection or losing entrance 
into the Kingdom. What he is concern
ed with, as stated above, being set aside 
as 'disapproved' by the Lord during his 
life on earth, dragged, as disqualified, 
from the arena now, and losing His 
approval at the Judgment-seat here
after." x 

These salutory words are extracted 
from a new booklet entitled, "Who Will 
Go When The Lord Comes?" by W. R. 
Lewis and E. W. Rogers. It deals with 
"Selective Rapture" theories, and is 
obtainable from "Echoes of Service" 
Office, 1 Widcombe Cres., Bath. Price 
3s. 3d. We hope to review the booklet 
next month D.V. 

CASTAWAY 
(1 Cor. 9. 7.) 
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THE REVELATION 
OF JESUS CHRIST 

By RANSOME W. COOPER, London. 
The Amen (ch. 3. 14). This is the 

only reference in the New Testament 
to this title; it is taken from Isaiah 
65. 16 where twice over God is spoken 
of as the Amen, i.e., the God of truth, 
who never goes back upon His word, 
who can never lie (Titus 1. 2). Christ 
here claims to be God, the faithful 
God, the same One described in ch. 
19. 11 as "Faithful and True", the 
Rider on the white horse, and the 
faithful Witness of ch. 1. 5 q.v. 

The Beginning of the creation of 
Qod (ch. 3. 14). Christ is God, without 
beginning, so it cannot here be sug
gested that He was the first to be 
created: rather it is, that He Him
self was the Source, the Beginning of 
the Creation. A French translation 
uses the word "principe" i.e. the One 
who takes the highest place in all 
Creation. 

The Lion of the tribe of Juda (ch. 
5. 5). In Jacob's blessing of his sons 
Judah is likened to a lion's whelp; 
and we are told that the lion was the 
symbol of the tribe and was displayed 
upon the standard. The head of the 
tribe might therefore lay claim to the 
title, Lion, as typifying the whole 
tribe. Now it is evident that our Lord 
sprang out of Judah (Heb. 7. 14): He 
was the rightful King, He claimed to 
be King, He entered His capital on an 
ass as King, He was tried and con
demned to death as King and was 
crucified under the title, "This is Jesus, 
the King of the Jews". And who is 
the lion? "I beheld and lo, in the midst 
. . . stood a lamb as it had been slain" 
(ch. 5. 6). He who wore the crown of 
thorns as the suffering Lamb in His 
humiliation shall wear the crown of 
the throne of David in His glory. The 
words of Luke 1. 32, 33 must be ful
filled, "The Lord God shall give unto 
Him the throne of His father David, 
and He shall reign over the house of 
Jacob for ever, and of His kingdom 
there shall be no end. So must the 

words of 1 Cor. 15. 25, "He must 
reign". Later in this book we read of 
the day, now not so far distant, when 
the announcement is made, "The king
doms of this world are become the'' 
kingdom of our Lord and of His" 
Christ: and He shall reign for ever 
and ever" (ch. i l . 15). 

The Root of David (ch. 5. 5). In 
Romans 15. 12 we read a quotation 
from Isaiah which the Holy Ghost has 
seen fit to amplify. Thus, Isaiah 11. 
10 reads: "In that day there shall be 
a root of Jesse which shall stand for 
an ensign of „the people; to it shall the 
Gentiles seek". Whereas the quotation 
in Romans reads: "There shall be a 
root of Jesse and He that shall rise 
to reign over the Gentiles". Who is 
this? None other than the Messiah, 
"great David's greater Son". 

This title will be referred to in 
ch. 22. 16. The Root of David refers 
to Christ's Deity: the Offspring, to 
His humanity. 

The Lamb as it had been slain (ch. 
5. 6). The word "lamb" is used of the 
Lord Jesus twenty-seven times in this 
book and on only two other occasions 
in the New Testament. I t is indeed 
"a little lamb"; but instead of the 
humiliation revealed in Isaiah 53. 7, 
"He is brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep before her 
shearers is dumb, so he openeth not 
his mouth", He is here revealed as 
perfect in power and in wisdom, 
("seven horns and seven eyes"), the 
only one in God's universe capable and 
worthy to open the seven seals of the 
book in the hand of God, with all that 
that involves. 

In passing, note that awe-inspiring 
verse (ch. 6. 16) where the kings, the 
great men, the rich men, the captains/ 
every bondman, every freeman, cry to 
the mountains and rocks to hide them 
from the wrath of the Lamb! What 
dreadful wrath that must be, when a 
gentle, patient Lamb is angry! 
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Faithful and True (ch. 19. 11). Faith
ful—steady, one that can be depended 
upon, reliable. True—real, sincere, 
veracious; He who is the , truth. Here 
behold the Conqueror, King of kings, 
Lord of lords, the Word of God. His 
attributes are, personal integrity, utter 
dependability, inherent righteousness, 
invincible power, omniscience, worthi
ness by proof (many diadems), bene
volent autocracy, Judge of all. 

The Root and the Offspring of David 
(ch. 22. 16). How can Christ be both 
Root and Offspring? Christ Himself 
posed a" very similar question to the 
Pharisees in Matt. 22. 41-46: "Whose 
Son is the Messiah?" They replied, 
"David's." "How then does David, 
speaking in the Holy Spirit, call the 
Messiah, My Lord?" That is, How can 
the Messiah be at once David's Son 
and David's Lord? We know the an
swer: as Son of Man He came of the 
seed of David, according to the flesh; 
as Son of God, the eternal Son, He 
must ever be the object of David's 
worship. 

For the explanation of the term, 
Offspring of David, we must refer to 
Isaiah 11. 1. "There shall come forth 
a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a 
Branch shall grow out of his roots: 
and the Spirit of the Lprd shall rest 
upon Him." The word "rod" used here 
is used in only one other place in 
Scripture, viz. Prov. 14. 2, where it 
also means a "shoot". Thus the thought 
is that a new shoot shall push up from 
the Davidic root with all the promise 
of sturdy, permanent growth outrivall-
ing the parent stock. This is none 
other, the verse adds, than the Branch, 
a notable Messianic title. Thus the 
phrase, "The Offspring of David" is 
here declared to be the "Shoot" and 
the "Branch". It is from this word, 
"Netser" that phrase, comes (Matt. 2. 
23), "He shall be called a Nazarene" 
(Netser, a shoot: Natsar, to save or 
protect). 

The other word used for Branch is 
"Tsemach", sprout or bud, as in the 
following verses: 

Isa. 4. 2: The Branch of Jehovah. 
Jer. 23. 5: I will raise unto David 

. . . a righteous Branch. 

Jer. 33. 15: The Branch of Right
eousness . . . Jehovah Tsidkenu. 

Zech. 3. 8: My Servant the Branch. 
Zech. 6. 12: Behold the man whose 

name is the Branch. 
It is interesting to note the follow

ing verses linking the Branch with 
the characteristics of the Gospels: — 

Jer. 23. 5: Behold.. . a King (Matt.) 
. . . a righteous Branch. 

Zech. 3. 8: Behold.. . My Servant 
(Mark).. . the Branch. 

Zech. 6. 12: Behold., .the Man 
(Luke). . . the Branch. 

In Luke 1. 78 Zacharias, addressing 
his son, John the Baptist, announces 
that as the prophet of the Highest he, 
will go before the face of the Lord, 
to whom he then gives a remarkable 
title, "The Dayspring". The margin 
gives this as "Sunrising" or "Branch", 
see also Mai. 4. 2. From Ezek. 8. 
16, 17, a passage dealing with sun-
worshippers, we get" the connection: 
"They put the branch to the nose". 
It was a practice of these idolaters to 
put into their mouth a small branch, 
the twigs springing out of it, simulat
ing the beams of the rising sun. Thus, 
"dayspring'* and "branch" are intended 
to be synonymous terms. 

In Zech. 3. 8 and again in ch. 6. 12 
"the Branch" refers to the High Priest, 
whereas in Jer. 23. 5 and 33. 15 it 
is referred to the King Messiah. In 
Ezek. 21. 25, 26 R.V. the word goes 
forth that high-priestly mitre and 
royal crown are thenceforth to be 
taken away from Israel after a three
fold overturning and shall not be re
stored "until He come whose right it 
is and I will give it Him". When Jacob 
blessed Judah (Gen. 49. 10) He spoke* 
of Shiloh, and in R.V. margin the nam* 
is explained: Until He comes whose 
(right) it is". The angel Gabriel told 
Mary that her Son, Jesus, should reign 
for ever on the throne of His father 
David (Luke 1. 32, 33). In ttev. 11. 15 
the fulfilment is seen at last: The 
kingdoms of this world are -become 
the kingdom of our Lord and of Hi* 
Christ and He shall reign for ever and 
ever. 

(Continued on page 136.) 
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A CALL h PRAYER f» gkina. 
by E. E. CLARKE and F. W. PUCKNELL. 

TROUBLOUS TIMES IN NORTH WEST KIANGSI 
(continued) 

Fresh young workers came out 
from the home-lands from time to 
time through the years, amounting, in 
the aggregate, to well over one hun
dred. One of these, Ospar Persson, 
from New Zealand, only out a few 
months, suffered sunstroke and depart
ed to be with Christ. Others, for 
Jiealth and other reasons, were not 
able to continue, and of the mission
aries in the work, two-thirds were 
ladies. 

Early in 1900 Messrs Gordon and 
Clarke made a nine weeks itinerary 
in the "inner circle"—Tukiapu, Yung-
siu (then called Kienchang), Ani, Feng-
sin, ' Tsingan, and smaller places in 
between. In the last three cities there 
were then no believers. Taking up 
their* abode in one of the inns of the 
place, they daily sallied forth into the 
streets, preaching the Word, distribut
ing tracts, and selling Scripture por
tions from shop to shop and among 
the busy market crowds. Being Spring
time, there was plenty of rain, and, 
moving on to Fengsin, it was not 
possible to set out till 11 a.m. The 
muddy roads made it v hard for the 
wheelbarrows which carried bedding, 
literature, etc. Still some distance from 
Fengsin city when night fell, the road 
could not be passed in the dark with 
ponds on either side of the narrow 
path- with its granite slabs at all 
angles, so one stayed by the stuff 
while the other went ahead to pro
cure lights. Entering the city leading 
his pony, he located an inn and the 
handyman went in, enquiring if they 
could accommodate two foreigners with 
ponies. After several polite refusals 
Mr. Gordon himself made an attempt. 
"Can you put up some travellers? 
Have you a vacant room?" "Yes, sir." 
"Have you a place for ponies?" "Yes, 
sir, please come and see." So in they 
went, pony and all. The dim light from 

the rush burning in a tiny saucer of 
oil failed to reveal that the traveller 
in Chinese dress was the undesired 
foreigner. Thevhandyman deposited his 
load in the room and went off to pur
chase torches made of five-foot lengths 
of old bamboo cable. By this ttae 
"mine host" had discovered that his 
pleasant guest was a foreigner, and 
fearing the consequences of harbour
ing such, he began to say what a 
poor inn his was, with so little con
venience and "there are much better 
places just up the street". "Thanks, 
we are used to inconveniences and will 
be well suited here." And, in spite of 
further protestations, the foreign guest 
sat tight until the rest of the party 
arrived, after having, by the light of 
the bamboo torches, safely negotiated 
the narrow uneven pathway between 
the ponds without the wheelbarrows 
overturning into the water. Thus did 
foreign missionaries reside for the first 
time within the walls of Fengsin city. 
Mr. Melville paid many such visits 
during the six years before and after 
that, preaching in the streets and 
distributing tracts and Scripture por
tions, but was not permitted to lodge 
within the city walls, though in a 
suburb outside an old lady kept an 
inn where he always found a welcome. 
This was not known to the two bre
thren at the time. Some premises were 
inspected with a view to renting, but 
without success. As the Summer drew 
on it was decided to retire to Tukiapu 
for the hot season and afterwards 
make another attempt to gain en
trance into those unoccupied cities. 

But momentous events were taking 
place in North China, and 1900 will 
ever be remembered as the year of 
the "Boxer Rebellion". Anti-foreign 
feeling was always prevalent among 
the Chinese, which led to outbreaks at 
different times and places, and the 
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missionaries were popularly supposed 
to be agents of their foreign govern
ments. ^ volunteer corps called "The 
Boxers" arose and was encouraged by 
the Empress Dowager to drive all 
foreigners into the sea. An edict was 
issued to "destroy" all foreigners, but 
two high officials altered the charac
ter for "destroy" to one meaning "pro
tect", and for this were cruelly 
executed. 

There were apparently no real Box
ers in this section of the country, but 
rumours were rife concerning war with 
foreigners in the North. At Tukiapu 
a crtfwd surrounded the house, throw
ing stones on to the roof, saying: 
"Why don't .you go to the war also?" 
The landlord came round, anxious lest 
his house should be destroyed. The 
county magistrate who came to in
vestigate the affair, said: "We can't 
look after you there; either leave for 
a time or come into the city (Kien-
chang, five miles away) where we can 
protect you." So it was decided to join 
fellow-workers in the cool of the 
mountain top at Ruling. Passing 
through Wucheng en route, a sugges
tion was made to look up and en
courage the believers in Nanchan£. The 
journey took only a few hours in a 
small passenger steamer which reach
ed there early in the day. Guided by 
a leading brother in the assembly, 
visits were made to as many of the 
believers as possible, as well as to all 
the premises of other- missions which 
-were by that time established there. 
All was found in good order, but the 
foreign missionaries were all away. 
The hot tea and refreshment, with hot 
water for a sponge down, provided so 
abundantly by this gracious brother 

: from time to time during such a hot 
^summer's day, was a great help in 
; that strenuous effort till, in the even

ing, the same steamer was boarded for 
the return journey. The captain said, 
"We were not able to treat you very 
well in the crowd coming up, but we 
will do better this time and give you 
a cabin." 

Before Wucheng was reached again 
early next morning Mr. Lester had 
arrived there with a message from 
the Kiukiang British Consul advising 

all to get away to Shanghai.' Setting 
out with Mr. Lester by boat, taking 
a good deal of luggage for the other 
workers, and sailing along before a 
splendid southerly breeze, Takutang 
was reached in quick time and a visit 
paid to see if any help could be given 
to C.I.M. friends there. But the breeze 
was too stiff for the boat to get out 
of the harbour again, so Mr. Lester 
did the fourteen miles to Kiukang on 
foot. As the wind abated at sundown 
it was possible to get out and travel 
the ten miles to Hukeo that evening, 
and the next day twenty miles to 
Kiukang, to find that two brethren 
had already left for Shanghai to see 
about accommodation there. Those at 
Kuling came down and proceeded to 
Shanghai, where the brethren had suc
ceeded in renting two empty, newly-
built houses which they called "The 
Stag" and "The Stork", which cre
atures were the respective ornament
ations on the roofs. In the large lounge 
of one house seven unmarried ladies 
spread their beds upon the floor, and 
in the other, seven brethren did - the 
same, while the married workers 
occupied the smaller rooms. The land
lord kindly gave free use of a pile of 
timber remaining from the building, 
from which a cumbersome but service
able table for dining was soon knock
ed up and necessary articles for other 
uses were gradually got together. 

But the missionaries having left, 
persecution fell on the Christians. In 
Wucheng one or two of their shops 
were looted, and they were scattered, 
a number of them going far away to 
their ancestral homes after having met 
together for prayer in the nice new 
hall, then almost ready for occupation. 
The few who remained gathered re
gularly to remember Him whose re
jection they, in some measure, were 
Sharing, and in the course of time, 
most of the scattered ones returned. 
Some of the missionaries thought well 
to make use of this enforced absence 
to take rest and change in the home
lands, while the others stayed at the 
coast, finding various opportunities for 
Gospel service, and holding themselves 
ready to re-enter as soon as the door 
should open. 
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The Revelation of Jesus Christ 
(continued from page 133) 

The Bright and Morning Star (ch. 
22. 16 y. The morning star presages the 
rising sun: so Christ ushers in the 
day of the Sun of Righteousness (Mai. 
4. 2) which David in his last words 
pictures so movingly (2 Sam. 23. 1-4), 
•"There shall come One ruling over 
men (i.e. the Messiah), just, ruling in 
the fear of God. He shall be as the 
light of the morning (i.e. the Sunris-
ing) a morning without clouds, clear 
shining after rain". When our Morn
ing Star arises it will be to usher in 
eternal day, endless, cloudless, the rain 
of divine judgment for ever past and 
only the lambent, clear shining to 
gladden every redeemed heart. 

In this wonderful book there are 
other hidden titles, intended and as
sumed : — 

The Shepherd of the sheep (ch. 7. 
17). "The Lamb . . . shall feed them and 
shall lead them unto living fountains 
of waters", and thus fulfil all that is 
said of Jehovah the Shepherd in Psa. 
23 and Ezek. 34. 

In Isa. 40. 10, 11 the Lord God is 
to feed and lead: as He is to do also 
in Isa. 49. 10. 

In Zech. 13. 7 the Shepherd is "the 
man that is My Fellow" i.e. human 
and divine. 

The O.T. is full of references to 
the Shepherd and His sheep: what 
more satisfactory picture could be 
painted in the closing book than that 
for all eternity the reciprocal relation
ship shall subsist of shepherd and 
sheep, pasture, water and fold? Caught 
up in its imagery is the promise of 
complete satisfaction, utter peace and 
rest, lack of fear, unfailing provision, 
comfort and happiness. 

Jesus, Lover of my soul. Perhaps we 
should not expect to find this title or 
anything approaching it in the book 
of the Revelation; and yet, though the 
title itself is not there, the truth is. 

Ch. 1. 5. "Unto Him that loveth us 
. . ." It was this present tense that 
Dr. Tregelles rescued for us when he 
was studying the M.S. of the N.T. in 
the Vatican. He said it was his great
est discovery: certainly each of us 

can say the same. It is what causes 
an old believer to revert in his failing 
years- to such a children's hymn as, 
"Jesus loves me, this I know!" 

Ch. 3. 5. "I will make them t o . . . 
know that I have loved thee." In the 
ages to come it shall be made appar
ent to all created intelligences that 
"Christ loved the Church and gave 
Himself for it"; and that "the Son of 
God loved me and gave Himself for 
me". 

Ch. 3. 19. "As many as I love I 
rebuke and chasten." Here chastise
ment is the proof of love, as it is in 
Heb. 12. 6. A man may rebuke a 
neighbour's child for wrong-doing, but 
he will not chastise him: that is re
served for his own child, for he loves 
his son too well to let him grow up 
untrained. Let us learn the lesson. 

ElShaddai. This title rightly belongs 
to God Himself. First mentioned in 
Gen- 17. 1, God reveals Himself as the 
All-sufficient One who completely 
satisfies His people's needs. It is said 
that the word derives from the Heb. 
"Shad", a woman's breasts and this 
is the picture in Rev. 1. 13, where the 
Son of Man is described. So Jesus, the 
Man, is God, El-Shaddai. 

The Ancient of Days. A similar 
thought emerges in ch. 1. 14, 15 and 
2. 18. Here the Son of Man is describ
ed in language almost identical with 
that used in Dan. 7. 9, 10 to describe 
God Himself. Then the Son of Man is 
none other than the Judge of all men. 

Immanuel. This title is found only 
thrice in Scripture, viz. Isa. 7. 14; 
8. 8; Matt. 1. 23 and the latter verse 
applies it unmistakeably to the Mes
siah, "God with us". If we bear this 
meaning in mind we shall find it fre
quently in Scripture. See, for example, 
Isa. 8. 10, only two verses after the 
name Immanuel has been used. It was 
in this sense given to Jacob (Gen. 28. 
15) and to his father Israel (Gen. 26, 
24). This latter is its first mention: 
and in Rev. 21. 3 we have the last 
mention. In the eternal state Immanuel 
shall be with His redeemed people for 
ever and- ever. 
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By P. LESSEY, Cardiff. 

",.. reckon yourselves . . . alive unto 
God, through Jesus Christ our Lord" 

Romans 6. 11. 
"... yield yourselves unto God, as 

those that are alive from the dead 

Romans 6. 13. 
". . . planted .. .in the likeness of 

His resurrection" 
Romans 6. 5. 

"... walk in newness of life" 
Romans 6. 4, 

". . . we, having died unto sins, should 
live unto righteousness . . ." 

1 Peter 2. 24. 

I N the previous message, the negative 
* or death aspect of baptism was 
considered; now the positive or life 
side must be thought upon. It is most 
important that these two sides of this 
Christian ordinance be held in balance; 
to emphasise one to the detriment of 
the other will result in spiritual de
fectiveness. To be occupied only with 
the blessed truth of our union with 
Christ in death will create a negative 
in our experience, while to be occupied 
with the equally ^lessed truth of our 
union with Christ in life, and ignore 
the essential experience of the cross, 
which of necessity means death to 
self and sin, will bring us to the 
dangerous position of seeking that 
which cannot be, except death first 
takes place. Before it can be true 
that "Christ liveth in me", it must 
first be true that "I have been crucified 
with Christ". The second Is the com
plement of the first. Having said a 
little concerning the first, we now pass 
on to the second. 

Looking at the fragments of Scrip
ture upon which this message is based, 
there are four words which may.serve 
as principle thoughts to guide us. 
Those words a re : Reckon; Yield; 
Planted; Walk; and in each Instance 
they are related to life. Reckon your

selves alive unto God. Yield yourselves 
as those who are alive. Planted in 
His resurrection (life). Walk in new
ness of life. It is life all the way 
through, but it is a life out of death; 
it is life in a new realm, and has no 
comparison with or any likeness to 
anything known to man. It is not 
human, earthly, natural or temporal; 
but rather is it divine, heavenly, 
spiritual, eternal. Its origin, source and 
character are not found anywhere on 
earth, but in Christ alone. We are 
made alive (as from a state of death 
caused by sin) unto God "through Jesus 
Christ our Lord". What is eternal life? 
I t is divine, spiritual life, a life in 
which the power of the risen Lord is 
operating; it is the life by which Jesus 
conquered death. Let us be quite clear 
on this, there is absolutely nothing of 
this life that can be known anywhere 
apart from Christ risen and glorified. 
"This life is in His Son" (1 John 5. 
11). That is no meaningless phrase. 
Divine life, glorious life, boundless life 
is in Christ and to have that life in 
its operating power is to be living unto 
God—alive unto God. 

Alive unto God. Alive from the dead. 
"Christ being raised from the dead, 
dieth no m o r e . . . He liveth unto God". 
"Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to 
be dead unto sin, but alive unto God." 
Is there to be found anywhere within 
the entire range of inspired utterance 
anything that states with greater 
clearness this blessed truth of the be
liever's indissoluble union with Christ 
in death and in life? There are other 
scriptures dealing with this, but in 
Romans 6. 10, 11, we find the two, 
aspects given in the most concise 
manner. Christ died, we died. Death 
hath no more dominion over Him, sin 
need not hold sway over us, and death 
is done away for us for we possess a 
life that is beyond the power of death 
to affect, that in itself is deathless, 
powerful and glorious. In view of this 
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grand truth, is it to be wondered at 
that we are warned of the danger of 
allowing sin to reign, of being in 
bondage to it? There are Christians 
who are in bondage to habits and 
practices which are contrary to and, 
therefore, hindrances to the true life 
of the Spirit, yes, there are those who 
are actually living under the dominat
ing power of the carnal nature, instead 
of leaving it where God has placed it, 
that is, in the place of judgment and 
death at the Cross. Whoever may read 
these lines remember, there is deliver
ance for you, there is victory for you 
if you will remember and accept the 
blessed fact that the risen Lord in 
life and glory breaks the power of 
sin in your life, which He cancelled 
at the Cross. 

To be alive unto God is to have 
Christ living in you. It is to be pos
sessed by Christ, dominated by Christ, 
controlled and directed by Christ in all 
the power, glory and" triumph of His 
risen life; yet there are conditions nec
essary to such a life. There must be 
a willingness to present ourselves and 
our members unto God. This "body of 
sin" has been put away at the cross, 
but in the power of the new life the 
body becomes the temple of the Holy 
Spirit and itself, together with its 
members must now be handed over— 
yielded, presented—as instruments . of 
righteousness unto God. And mark it 
well, that handing over to God of the 
body and its members for the mani
festation of divine life, is to be carried 
out by those who, having recognised 
that they died with Christ and rose 
with Him into newness of life, are 
fully aware of the fact that they are 
alive from the dead. It is not merely 
as saved ones they come to this point 
of yieldedness unto God, but as those 
living unto God. 

It has been noted that Paul gives 
us four words regarding this great 
theme of living unto God. In closing 
we turn to 1 Peter 2. 24, and here 
again we have mention of death and 
life; death to sin, life unto righteous-
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ness, which is identical with living 
unto God. Everything is living that 
has to do with God. He is the living 
God. Man lost his spiritual life through 
sin and as a consequence became dead 
in sin and dead to God. Death is 
related to sin as life is to God. 
Through the regenerating work of the 
Holy Spirit acting in perfect consist
ency and harmony with the will and 
word of God, man may receive life in 
the place of death in which case h* 
is born from above. But the new lif« 
received may be hampered in its de
velopment, on account of the presence 
of sin, for he still has this body of sin. 
He may not be living unto God al
though saved, even born from abov*. 
He knows Christ as his Saviour but 
not as his Representative, his Deliverer 
and thus his experience fits, in a re
markable degree, the picture of Rom
ans 7. He is not alive unto God. 

Is that your position? Are you eking 
out an existance instead of living? If 
that is true, then you have failed t© 
realise the meaning of the rite ©* 
Christian baptism as set forth upott 
the pages of the New Testament. 
Listen! Christ was and is your Saviou*, 
your Redeemer but He was and iff 
your Representative. In a represent
ative way he took you to judgment 
and to death at the Cross and thufc 
made an end of you as a sinner, but 
likewise, when He arose to die no 
more, He was and is the Head of a 
new race composed of those who, being 
regenerated by the Holy Spirit, talw 
their place in death with Christ as tfc 
the whole of their natural life and see 
that old nature completely gone wit& 
Christ and buried with Him, and now 
see themselves—dead to sin, dead to a 
world with no love for it or the things 
of it—but now living, through the 
power of Christ risen and glorified* 
unto God. The Cross? Yes! Death? 
Yes! but all unto this: "Christ liveth 
in-me." "Alive unto God through Jesus 
Christ our Lord." 
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%ke giving ckUrA an& tie Written °Wcr& 
by EDWIN ADAMS, London. 

E Bible* is the inspired record of 
progressive revelation of God, and 

the Lord Jesus Christ is the climax of 
that revelation. He is the Revealer of 
the Father: "No man hath seen God 
at any time; the only begotten Son, 
which is in the bosom of the Father, 
He hath declared Him." And so He is 
called "The Word." The title "Word of 
God" is used both of the Living and 
Of the Written Word, and this suggests 
certain resemblances between Christ 
and the Bible. 

We have, first of all, certain verbal 
resemblances. "I am the Bread of 
Life," said the Saviour, "if any man 
eat of this Bread he shall live for 
ever." And He repelled the enemy by 
declaring, "Man shall not live by 
bread alone, but by every Word of 
God", referring to the Written Word. 
Again, He said, "I am the Light of 
the world;" and alongside of this we 
may put the Psalmist's statement, 
"Thy Word is a light unto my path." 
The Living Word is "able to save them 
to the uttermost that come unto God 
by Him;" And we are exhorted to 
"receive with meekness the engraifted 
Word which is able to save our souls." 

Further, Christ and the Bible are 
both Divine and human. In what a 
remarkable way do the humanity and 
deity of our Lord reveal themselves at 
Sychar's well, where the Son of Man, 
wearied with His journey, asks for a 
drink of water from the woman, and 
then offers her the living water, clos
ing the interview by annouuncing Him
self as the Christ! And how human the 
•tories of the Bible, of Joseph and his 
brothers, of Boaz, of Paul's shipwreck! 
At the same time what wondrous 
depths of revelation are contained in 
auch a book as the Epistle to the 
Ephesians! 

Again, the Living and the Written 
Word resemble each other in that, 
while both are Jewish, both are uni
versal. Our Lord was a Jew, of the 
royal line; but He is the Saviour of 
the world. The Bible on its human side 

is an Eastern book, written in the 
East by Jewish penmen, and having 
a Jewish outlook; at the same time 
its central message of redemption is 
universal in its appeal. 

And the Holy Spirit is needed to 
understand both the Person and the 
Book. "No man can say that Jesus is 
the Lord but by the Holy Spirit"; 
and the same Interpreter is necessary 
to enable us to understand the spiritual 
messages of the Bible: "I^ow we have 
received, not the spirit of the world, 
but the Spirit which is of God, that 
we might know the things that are 
freely given to us of God". 

The Bible is the Book of the Christ. 
In it is contained the only original 
information we possess about Him. 
He is its centre, its heart, its life* its 
glory. The Old Testament points in 
promise and picture to a coming 
Deliverer and a coming Sacrifice. When 
we reach the Gospels we realise that 
the Coming One has come; we are 
face to face with the wondrous Per
son of the Christ of God. In the Acts 
we see the power of the same Person 
operating from the unseen world oy 
His Spirit through His disciples. The 
Epistles contain the risen Lord's doc
trines and precepts fully developed, 
and can be summarised in the two 
phrases "We in Christ" and "Christ 
in us". And the Apocalypse tells us, 
in symbolical imagery, of "things to 
come'* at the revelation of Jesus 
Christ. 

What does Christ, say about the 
Bible? He stretches one arm, as it 
were, over the whole of the Old Tes
tament Scriptures, and sets upon them 
the seal of His Divine authority. Of 
them He says, "They are they which 
testify of Me", and, speaking to the 
religious unbelievers of His day He 
declares, "Had ye believed Moses ye 
would have believed Me, for He wrote 
of Me". He afiirms that He fulfils the 
Jewish Scriptures as the Messiah. The 
weapon that He uses against the temp
ter is, "It is written", and "Have je 
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not read?" is His answer to the critic
isms of His opponents. 

He mentions the Flood, the destruc
tion of Sodom, the miraculous pre
servation and deliverance of Jonah, 
the repentance of Nineveh, as real 
facts. And after His resurrection He 
says, "All things must - be fulfilled 
which were written in the law qf 
Moses, and in the prophets, and in the 
Psalms, concerning Me". 

The Old Testament was Christ's 
library and His armoury. His speech 
was full of its sentences. And His 
attitude towards it is one great reason 
for Christians revering it. 

And the Lord .Jesus virtually stretch
es the other arm over the New Tes
tament. During His farewell discourse 
in the Upper Room He said to His 
disciples, "I have yet many things to 
say unto you, but ye cannot bear them 
now. Howbeit, when He, the Spirit of 
Truth is come, He shall guide you 
into all the truth". The further teach
ing which our Lord promised here, is 
contained in the Acts, the Epistles, 
and the Revelation. The whole of the 
teaching of the New Testament is the 
teaching of one mind, the mind of 
Christ. The apostles assert that it is 
Christ who continues to teach and 
direct them. His teaching as given in 
the Gospels includes the substance of 

all the doctrines in the Epistles. His 
utterances in the days of His flesh 
are amplified and explained by His 
apostles under the direction of His 
Spirit. 

In view of all this the question, 
"Do we believe the Bible?" is really, 
"Do we believe Christ?" Christ and 
the Bible stand together. 

The position of the Bible is unique; 
so is its power over the minds and 
hearts of men; so is its composition; 
so is the nature of its contents; so 
are its claims. The Bible authenticates 
itself. It has always had, and has to
day, the intrinsic power to convince 
men, at all events spiritual men, that 
it is the Word of God. The best proof 
belongs to the believer. The truths of 
the Book are bound up with the ex
periences of the new life that is his 
because Christ is his. With Christ in 
the heart he has the key to the Book. 
He bows instinctively to its Divine 
authority, and goes to it, by God-
given intuition, to discover His 
Father's mind and gain strength to do 
His will. The Book speaks to his spirit 
with the voice of God. 

The Living Word and the Written 
Word bear witness to each other. 
Happy is he who rests his soul upon 
the Person and the Book. 
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cAlewJ from Qtfier Jlanfo 
TRINIDAD.—Since last we wrote the dry 

season has come along and we are able once 
again to go out to the distant villages with the 
message of the Gospel. Last week we travelled 
over eighty miles to villages lying along the 
Central Range of mountains and had many 
open air meetings, giving away thousands oi 
tracts in English, Urdu, and Hindi; we shall 
value prayer for the seed sown that God shall 
bless and give fruit to His glory and praise. 

The work at the village of Manxanilla goes 
along steadily and we had the joy of baptising 
recently a dear Indian man who had been very 
ill, but recovered in a remarkable way and gave 
kis heart to the Lord at the first meeting he 
was able to attend. He was a Hindu, but now 
bears a bright testimony for God. His oldest 
daughter has also given her heart to the Lord, 
but her mother has been trying to keep her from 
being baptised and is very annoyed at her break
ing her engagement to a young Indian who was 
not a Christian. 

We hope to . begin a Sunday School work in 
Manzanilla next month and shall value prayer re 
this effort that it may be the means oi bringing 
blessing to many homes at present unreached 
with the Gospel.—Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Bell. 

ALGERIA.—The Lord has blessed our labours 
even in this difficult land, for which we thank 
Him humbly. The fruit is still very little com
pared with what we should like to see, but we 
have the joy Of seeing souls saved, consecrated, 
baptised, and going on in the way of the Lord 
and winning others for Him. This makes all the 
sacrifice worth while.—Ralph & Rangeley Shallis. 

INDIA.—The Lord continues to watch over 
the children in our care. In spite of famine con
ditions prevailing in many districts, and poverty 
on every hand, these girls' needs are supplied 
day by day. Since coming to us they have never 
known what hunger is. Little ones have been 
sent to me recently that have been abandoned 
in the hospital because of the famine in that 
particular area. It is true that it is no vain 
thing to wait on he living God. As Communism 
seems to increase, the skies darken, but we must 
not forget that God is still on the Throne, and 
He will remember His own. We must look up. 
—E. C. Wallace. 

HONDURAS.—My wife and Miss Johnston 
have classes in this village also, for children and 
women, and it seems as though there is an in
terest. There are three faithful sisters living 
there and some of their family have been saved, 
but do not seem to go on. Of course to attend 
the regular Assembly meetings it means a walk 
of six miles to come to Tela. JThese three sisters 
are most faithful in their attendance, and in spite 
of the six mile walk are the first to be at the 
morning meeting on Sunday. Please remember 
this village in prayer. 

Then we have another open-air meeting in 

what is called the United Fruit Co. Zone. There 
are hundreds of workers' houses around and I 
believe we have a good hearing. Our young folks 
from the Assembly enjoy the work with the 
loudspeaker, and vie with each other to go, with 
us. 

Our regular Assembly meetings are pretty 
well attended, nothing like they were before the 
difficulties we have - had, but they are growing. 
My wife was telling me that at the Sisters 
Prayer Meeting a few nights ago, a young* 
woman who has lived a very disorderly life for 
years, openly confessed her life of sin, and said 
that she intended to follow the Lo,rd Jesus faith
fully, and with tears asked the sisters to pray 
for her. 

At the moment three believers are waiting to> 
be baptised, one of them is a sister who pro
fessed to be saved years ago, but was hindered 
from fully following her Saviour by her com
panion in life, who cruelly threatened her. Now 
she is free and is very happy in the thought of 
being able at last to obey her Lord in baptism. 
—John- & Nettie Ruddock. 

PORTUGAL.—Last week-end some Canadian* 
evangelists were here and we had special meet
ings by interpretation and quite a number pro
fessed conversion. We were glad to see amongst 
these the unconverted wife of a young man from 
this meeting who. used to be bright in his 
spiritual life and testimony and then got away 
from the Lord. He seems to be regaining some
thing of his love for the Lord, and I would' 
ask prayer for him and for his wife, that she 
may be confirmed in her faith and both led on 
to know the Lord and witness for Him. 

Our meetings go on as usual in the six. 
different places where we have work and every 
day except an occasional Saturday. There are ai 
few who have asked for baptism at three of 
these meetings so we will have to arrange for 
this in the near future D.V. 

I have also been devoting much of my time 
to the translation and publication of Christian: 
literature, in connection with the "Word of Life 
Publications" of whose committee I am * 
member. 

We have now got in the press a second Moody-
Bible Correspondence course, a book "So Great 
Salvation.", a booklet "The Gift", 500,000 tract* 
entitled "What must I do to be saved?", and a. 
few other things.—Edic Barker. 

ANGOLA.—We were very cheered by the re
sponse to the efforts amongst the Portuguese; 
In all twelve of them have asked for Bibles 
which we were able to supply them. 

Once more we have been warned by the local 
Administrator that should we not have a qualified' 
Portuguese teacher on our Mission it would be 
closed. Which means not merely school activ
ities, but also all spiritual. Thank God our 
teacher who was with us last year, will -be with 
us for this one. May His work be preserved!? 
for this we labour.—R. C. Allison. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office, Sturrock Street, 

Kilmarnock. 

QUESTION E.311. 
WouM it be unscriptural for brethren of an 

assembly to exercise their Christian piety for 
the sake of some aged sisters by going to their 
district to have a Monthly Remembrance Meet
ing?^ In this place an assembly was in existence 
for over forty years until all the brethren were 
called home. 

F I R S T ANSWER. 
\ I t is evident on reading the Acts and Paul's 

Epistles that a Scriptural Assembly is normally 
composed of brethren and sisters—husbands, 
wives, parents, children (Eph. 5. 6; Col. 3). 
The Lord in His wisdom may see fit to remove 
all the brethren or all the sisters. In fifty-three 
years of Assembly experience we have never 
come across an assembly left without sisters, 
but it does occasionally happen that all the 
brethren remove or pass away Home, and the 
sisters are left. There J s no instance in the Word 
of sisters alone brealang bread, or indeed any
thing to command or permit them to do so. We 
judge that 1 Cor. 11. 1-16 would forbit this. 
But no Assembly, surely, should be allowed to 
cease to exist, if possible, for the reason that 
all brethren are. -gone. I t does not seem to us 
so much a question or matter of piety as of 
responsibility on the part of near-by Assemblies 
to "come over into Macedonia and help us" 
until such time as the Lord sends brethren to 
reside permanently there. An example is pro
vided by the Assembly now meeting in Rane-
lagh Hall, Felixstowe. An aged brother went to 
reside there with his family, and other Christians 
joining, an Assembly was formed, meeting in a 
hired room. When the First World War began 
in 1914, Felixstowe was in the front line of 
home defence, and servicemen swelled the num
bers. When the war was over, the servicemen 
ceased, a family in fellowship emigrated to South 
Africa, our aged and honoured brother died at 
the age of 80 and sisters only were left. Our 
aged brother's daughter, a sister of intelligence, 
spirituality, and energy arranged that brethren 
of us from Ipswich who had frequently gone 
over to give help on Lord's Days, should go, 
two or three each week, to enable the testimony 
to be maintained. This was done by some of us 
regularly every Lord's Day for a long time. To 
cut a long, story short, the Lord sent other 
brethren to live there: the assembly, like all 
others, has had its "downs and ups" ; but to-day 
there is a fair-sized assembly functioning in 
Ranelagh Hall very happily for the Lord, which 
we hope, D.V., to have visited before this answer 
appears in print. Our dear sister, still happily 
?Hve, though she has surpassed her father's age, 
is now living in Ipswich, and others there, like 
the writer, will for ever hold her in honour and 
esteem for keeping the assembly flag flying for 

the Lord in Felixstowe. What was done there 
can be done elsewhere. "Where there's a will, 
there's a way."—R. G. Lqrd. 

SECOND ANSWER. , 
I do not think that such a; gathering for the 

breaking of bread would be according to Scrip
ture. In church matters no practice should be 
introduced for which no precedent can be found 
in Scripture. I believe that a meeting such as 
is suggested in the question is without precedent. 

The breaking of bread is an Assembly act, as 
is clear from the four times it is mentioned in 
the Scriptures (Acts 2. 42; 20. 7; 1 Cor. 10. 
16-22; 11. 23, 24). The reference in Acts 2. 46 
was clearly a common meal, the same as in 
Luke 24. 30; and altogether distinct from the 
Lord's Supper. 

Now such a meeting as the question suggests 
where a few brethren from a distance come once 
a month to meet with a few aged sisters, re
sident in that district, could hardly be termed 
an Assembly. An Assembly of God's planting is 
not dependent upon outside sources for its 
existence. It may welcome help from outside 
itself, but is never totally dependent upon it. 

The danger of acting in these matters without 
a precedent from Scripture is that we set an 
example that others may follow for convenience 
sake, such as a few Christians on holiday in a 
place where there is no Assembly, setting up a 
table and breaking bread to suit their own con
venience; or, it may be, breaking bread when 
on board ship on a sea voyage; or, possibly, in 
their own home should there be anything in 
the Assembly that has given them offence. All 
such practices are absolutely without Scripture 
warrant. Further, if in the district in question, 
God has seen fit to remove the lampstand why 
interfere until He sees fit to restore it through 
saving souls and planting an Assembly, wi<h 
brethren amongst them to tend and care for 
them? Let brethren who are exercised "extend 
their Christian piety" by carrying the Gospel 
into the district, and there is no knowing what 
God may do.—T. Campbell. 

EDITO R 'S NOTE. 

The above question is one of considerable 
interest to many districts, especially where the 
testimony of an assembly is dying out. New 
problems have been creaed due to the re
distribution of population caused by post-war 
economic conditions. It might be to profit if 
brethren with knowledge and experience gave 
their minds on this subject, that others might 
be guided by the multitude of counsellors.. 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND & WALES: 

FORTHCOMING (D/V.). 
CHORLEY: Gospel Hall, Byron Rooms, Aug. 

8 at 3 and 6.15. F. Whitmore, A. M. S. Gooding. 
HEADSTONE, Harrow: Oak Hall, Chicheley 
RoadL Missionary. Aug. 22 at 6.30. N. W. 
Condon, Dr. D. J. Gilbert, A. E. T. Oliver. 
HORSHAM: Gospel Hall, Denne Rd. Aug. 29 
at 3.30 and 6. R. H. Aldrich, C. Tipson. 
YEOVIL: Park School Hall; Missionary. Sept. 
1-4. *F. P. Sealy, 36 Crofton Park, Yeovil.). 
HAYWARDS HEATH: in Perrymount Method
ist Church. Sept. 5 at 3 and 6. W. G. Hales, 
F. Cundick. HORNSEY: Alexandra Hall. 
Sept. 12 at 4 and 6. P. Cansick, A. Fallaize, 
F. McConnell. SOUTHBOROUGH: Parochial 
Hall, Western Road. Sept. 12 at 3 and 6. H. G. 
Bell, A, E. Long. WIMBORNE: Eastbrook Gos
pel Hall. Sept. 12 at 3 and 6. W. Trew, O. 
Speare. NORTH EAST ENGLAND Missionary 

vweek-end. Sept. 18-21. R. Adamson, R. H. 
Aldricn, A. G. Clarke, J. Ford, Dr. D. J. 
Gilbert, J. Griffiths, J. M. Davies. BRISTOL: 
Home-workers. Sept. 19-22. (H. E. Cooper, 9 
King's Drive, Bristol, 7). LEICESTER: An
nual Missionary. Sept. 26-28. E. G. W. Bower-
man, W. Walker, A. E. T. Oliver, W. E. Davies. 
EASTBOURNE: Woodlands House. Sept. 26— 
Oct. 3, H. Bell, P. F. W. Parsons. (C, Gold
finch, 10 Barden Park Road, Tonbridge, Kent.) 
CARDIFF: in Bethany Baptist Church, Sept. 
30 and Oct. 1. A. Fallaize, J. M. Shaw, J. 
Smart, Dr. S. Short. LONDON: Clifton Hall,v 
Whitehorse Lane, S.E.25. Sisters' Missionary. 
Oct. I at 3.30 and 6. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 
ARDRISHAIG: Shiloh Hall, Aug. 12 at 4. 

United Conference of Campbeltown, Ardrishaig, 
and Oban assemblies. J. Cuthbertson, W. Craig, 
A. M. S. Gooding. INVERURIE: Aug. 12 at 
11. D. Kirk, A. Leckie, J. R. Rollo, D. Walker. 
IRVINE: Waterside Hall, Waterside St. Aug. 
21-24. W. Brown, J. Hunter, J. Hutchison, 
J. Lightbody, W. K. Morrison, W F. Naismith. 
FORTH, Lanark: Aug. 29 at 3.30. R. McPike, 
A. Leckie, W. Prentice, J. Hewitt. MACDUFF: 
in Doune Church Hall. Aug. 29 at 3. W. B. C. 
Beggs, D. Mqrrison, W. F. Naismith, R. Scott. 
DALMELLINGTON: Aug. 29 at 3.30. H. 
Scott, J. Hunter, D. Fergusson. MADDISTON, 
Falkirk: Bethesda Hall. Aug. 29 at 3. H. Bell, 
R. D. Johnston, J. Lightbody. ANNBANK: 
Sept. 5 at 3.15. J. Cuthbertson, J. Lightbody, 
H. Scott. KINROSS: in Town Hall. Sept. 5 
at 3. A. Soutter, Dr. A. T. Duncan, and others. 
LARKHALL: in Hebron Hall. Sept. 5 at 3.30. 
Sisters' missionary. Miss Orr, Miss Arthur, Miss 
Jaap, Mrs. Williams. FRASERBURGH: in 
South Church. Sept. 5 at 3. Wm. Harrison, D. 
Cargill, P. Murray, W. Currie. SHETTLE-
STON: Tabernacle Gospel Hall. Sept. 5 at 3.30. 
J. R. Rollo, W. Foster, J. Hunter. STEVEN-
STON, Ayrshire: Bethany Hall. Sept. 5 at 3. 
W. Scott, R. Price, Jas. Campbell, and another. 
MOTHERWELL: Ebenezer Hall. Sept. 12 at 
3.30. W. D. Whitelaw, J. Hunter, R. Price. 
AYR: Victoria Hall, Ayrshire Missionary. Sept. 
19 at 3. S. A. Williams, G. M. Lammond, and 
others. PQRT SETON: Viewforth Gospel Hall. 
Sept. 19 at 3.30. S. Thompson, Jas. Anderson, 
Robt. Scott. Mr. Thompson in above hall with 
gospel commencing Sept. 5. STENHOUSE-

All items for "Intelligence" columns of tikis 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and pasted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation «i 
nearest local assembly. 

MUIR, Larbert; in West Church Hall. Sept. 
26 at 3. R. Price, J. Paton and another. AYR: 
Victoria Hall. Oct. 10 at 3.30. Farewell to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hastings, who are called to serve 
the Lord in Angola. Messrs J. Feely, T. J. 
Smith, and local brethren will minister the Word. 

Gospel Tents. 
ABERDEEN: Harold German will conduct 

campaign during Aug. Opening Conference Aug. 
1 at 3. BRORA: Harry Burness finding some 
interest and encouragement amongst the child
ren. Would value continued prayer for this wide 
district with its dead profession and flagrant 
sin. May have a second pitch in the month of 
August. AYRSHIRE TENT. W. Wright found 
some interest in Drongan. Saints refreshed, and 
some young people professed. Now removed to 
Kelloholm, Kirkconnel, LANARKSHIRE TENT. 
J. Norris had encouraging meetings at Carn-
wath, with some professing. Second part of 
season wiir be at Burnbank, with opening con
ference Aug. 8 at 3.30, with speakers E. H. 
Grant, R. Scott, D. Hogg, J. Norris. D. Cameron 
had most encouraging children's meetings at 
Holytown, and D. Hogg hopes to continue with 
children's work at Chapel ton and Lesmahagow. 

IRELAND: REPORTS. 
E. ALLEN & W. JOHNSTON in tent at 

Pqyntzpass. W. BUNTING & S. HAMILTON 
under canvas at Bleary. J. G. HUTCHINSON 
& C. McEWEN having good meeting and con
versions at Broomhedge. A. McSHANE & J. 
MILNE have seen souls saved jn tent near 
Gransha. H. PAISLEY & T. WALLACE under 
canvas at Newtonstewart. T. McCAUGHAN * 
J. MARTIN had good meetings at Chattam, 
Hope to start at The Topp Orange Hall. T. 
GRAHAM & R. PEACOCK with tent at Carry-
duff. 

Believers' Meetings. 
ROAN: June 17. Meeting large and ministry 

good. Speakers: T. Campbell, E. Fairfield, A. 
McShane, J. Wells, E. Allen, W. Bunting. 
STRABANE: June 18. Profitable messages by 
W. Abernethy, R. Crawford (U.S.A.), T. E. 
Wilson, E. Fairfield, W. Bunting, S. Hamilton 
(U.S.A.). STONEWALL, Co. Cavan: June 25. 
Many came long distances to this isolated Meet
ing. The Lord gave help throughout. Ministry 
by: J. K. Duff, F. Knox, F. Mullan (Dublin), 
W. Bunting, T. Flanagan. BALLYBOLLAN: 
July 13. A large company of the Lord's people 
met in spacious new barn erected by a local 
brother, Mr. J. Stoney. Speakers: T. Campbell, 
J. Hamill, W. Bunting, J. Wells, E. Allen, S. 
Vanstone (Canada). DUNMULLAN: July 13. 
Helpful ministry by H. Bailie, R. Love, C. D. 
Fleming, S. Lewis, Geo. Alexander. AHOREY? 
July 13. One of the best Conferences ever at 
Ahorey. Speakers: W. Gilmore, T. E. Wilson, 
R. Crawford, E. Fairfield, S. Thompson, H. 
Paisley. The Lord gave help. BALLYMAGAR-
RICK: July 14. Large meetings. Profitable mes
sages to meet the varied needs of God's people 
by: E. Allen, T. E. Wilson, J. K. Duff, C. D, 
Fleming. BLEARY: July 14. Meetings large. 
Ministry practical and wholesome. Best Cqnf. 
for years. Speakers: W. Gilmore, H. Bailie, T. 
McKelvey, S. Hamilton, S. Vanstone, W. 
Bunting. DRUM: July 15. A good Meeting. 
Brethren W. Gilmore, H. Bailie, E. Allen, W. 
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Graham, W. Johnston, S Vanstone ministered. 
CAJ*RICKFERGUS: July 13, in Town Hall. 
Missionary conference was largely attended and 
time of happy fellowship. Reports by J, King 
& E. Wilson (Angola), H. W. Graham & R. 
Adamson (Uruguay), W. Walker (India), W\ 
Halliday (N. Rhodesia), R. J. Wright & J. 
McAllister (Japan). It is proposed (D.V.) to 
make this an annual-event in view of the keen 
interest manifest in the Lord's Work in other 
lands. 

" W I T H CHRIST/' 
WALTER DOWNS, on Feb. 17, aged 79. 

Saved in early life and always associated with 
the. Blackley Assembly, Manchester. A faithful 
brother, with a godly testimony, given to hos
pitality, a shepherd of the flock, ever mindful 
of the Lord's coming. JOHN LAVERTY, 
Bushmills, called home on May 14. Saved at 
meetings held by Mr. S. Whitten in 1920. Loved 
the Lord, His Word and His people. JOE 
BURNS, Dalmellington, on June 5, aged 62. 
Saved over 30 years ago under the preaching of 
John Macdonald, and associated with the local, 
assembly until his homecall. A quiet, consistent 
brother, who suffered much bodily, but delighted 
to help the young, and had great pleasure in all 
spiritual matters. Well spoken of by those who 
are without, he will be greatly missed in the 
home and in the assembly. CHARLES WYN-
COLL, of Suffolk: called home on June 15, aged 
81. A faithful servant of the Lord, who was 
owned in his preaching over long years. There 
must be many in Suffolk to-day who received 
blessing through the labours of our late esteem
ed brother. ADDISON GRAHAM, Edinburgh: 
at Bellevue Chapel on June 21, while engaging 
in prayer at the morning meeting, he collapsed 
and passed into the presence of the Lord. Saved 
in early years at Brampton, Cumberland, he 
was identified with assemblies in North Shields 
and Newcastle, and last 22 years at Bellevue, 
Edinburgh. A lovable man, an untiring visitor, 
a devoted elder. Leaves a widow, son, and two 
daughters, all in fellowship. Mrs. CARMICHAL, 
Coatbridge, dh June 21. Many years associated 
with Shiloh Hall Assembly, and ever bore a 
quiet and consistent testimony. Mrs. R. A. 
McCULLY, Belfast, on June 25, Saved at 13 
through the instrumentality of the late Mr. J. R. 
Diack. For many years in fellowship at Matchett 
Street Assembly, and latterly in Oldpark. Always 
bearing a consistent testimony, she loved the 

Lord and His people, and was given to hospital- : 
ity. Her cheerful disposition sustained her ia < 
good . measure during a prolonged Mlaear 
FRANK ROBERTSON, Troon, on July 11 aged 
83. Saved about 70 years, and in fellowship »t 
Galston, Kilmarnock, and Troon. Interested ia 
every assembly activity, he attended vthe gather 
ings of the Lord's people,, despite infirmities, 
until the very end. 

COMMENDATION. 
The assembly at Annbank are happy to con-

mend our brother Mr. John Burns to full-time 
service for the Lord in the ministry of the Word 
and proclamation of the gospel. Mr. Burns has 
addicted himself to the work of the Lord in its 
various aspects in the assembly, and has beei 
serving in different parts of the British Isles 
with acceptance and blessing. In this commend
ation the Annbank assembly have the fellowship 
of Dalmellington, James Street, Ayr, Victoria 
Hall, Ayr, and Bute Hall, Prestwick, assemblies. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 
BUSHMILLS: Gospel Hall: Mr. S. Kane, 

10 Klondyke Terrace, Bushmills, Co. Antrim. 
DUNFERMLINE: Abbot Hall: Mr. Joha E. 
Gallacher, 33 Blair Drive, Dunfermline. HAY-
DOCK, Lanes. Assembly has removed from 
Clipsley Lane to Gospel Hall, Cooper Lane. 
Correspondent: Mr. Wilfred Pimblett, 117 
Clipsley Lane, Haydock, Lanes. MAIDSTONE, 
Kent. The assembly are glad to report having 
been able tq continue meantime on a weekly 
tenancy at the Rechabite Hall, Brewer Street, / 
but they are desirous of proceeding with a new 
building, the plans of which have been passed 
by the, Authorities. After buying the land and 
some equipment, they would like to arrange a 
loan with any believer able to assist. Corres
pondence should be addressed to the Treasurer, 
Mr. S. Richards, "Appledene", Headcorn, Kent./] 

ANDREW PHILIP is presently labouring ia < 
Caithness, visiting with the gospel districts 
round Berriedale, Wick, John o' Groats, and 
Huna. Would value prayer for the work in these 
isolated districts. GEORGE BOND desires to 
thank the saints for their kind interest and 
prayers during his long illness. Having made a 
good measure of recovery, he hopes again f 
visit amongst scattered believers and needy dis-' 
tricts in the north, where he has found much 
joy in service over the last 30 years. 

The Kinfdoi i i the Gospel i f KittiKW 
by FREDERICK CUNDICK 

An enthusiastic reader says of this work:—"So far from 
being a restatement of well-known sound dispensation truth, 
this little book by F. Cundick contributes much that is at 
once circumstantial and essential, illuminating and com
plementary, arresting, and satisfying, yes! and fortifying. 
Have read it once, I shall do so again and again, I trust." 
H.W. (A.2736), 
NOTHING BETTER FOR GROUNDING YOUNG BELIEV
ERS (and older ones too) IN THE TRUTH. For times of 
national and international strain—"satisfying and fortifying". 

3/6 (by post 3/6) 
Special terms for direct orders of six and more copies. 

The Believer's. Magazine is potted for 12 months to any addreli: One copy, 5/6; 
Two, 4 / 6 ; Three, 13/6, post free. Maraaine* not cancelled will be continued. 

John Ritchie Ltd.. Printers and Publishers 10-18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
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CEASING FROM SIN 
^y ike 'o&Hor 

"T PETER 4. 1. is a notorious 
* crux interpretum, and none of us, 

I imagine, would care to dogmatise 
about it, convinced that our inter
pretation is the only right one. I 
certainly would not." With such 
cautioning words Professor A. M. 
Hunter of the Department of Biblical 
Criticism, King's College, Aberdeen, 
introduced his reply to some observ
ations on this particularly difficult 
verse submitted to him by the present 
writer. It, therefore, ill becomes those 
who are not so well equipped to pass 
a judgment which claims to be final. 
On the other hand, Mr. F. F. Bruce 
of the Department of Biblical History 
and Literature, Sheffield University, 
suggests that these observations 
"should receive serious consideration", 
and ''should be submitted to the con
sideration of Bible students". 
HTHE present and succeeding papers 
* are being written with a view 

to submitting to the more general 
public some observations on 1 Peter 
4. 1 which, in the judgment of the 
writer, seem to elucidate the text, 
and throw light on other difficult 
passages in the Epistle. 
A S the text stands in the Authorised 

* * Version it reads: "Forasmuch 
then as Christ hath suffered for us in 
the flesh, arm yourselves likewise 
with the same mind; for he that 
suffered in the flesh hath ceased from 
sin; that he no longer should live the 
rest of his time in the flesh to the 
lusts of men, but to the will of God". 
/^VTHER translations introduce con-
^-^ siderable variations, some of 
which are of some moment for our 
understanding of the passage. The 
Revised American Standard Version 
has it thus : "Since therefore Christ 
suffered in the flesh, arm yourselves 
with the same mind; for he that hath 
has suffered in the flesh has ceased 
from sin, so as to live for the rest 
of the time in the flesh no longer by 
human passions, but by the will of 
God". 

MOFFATT'S version puts it on this 
wise: "Well, as Christ has 

suffered for us in the flesh, let this 
very conviction that he who suffers 
in the flesh gets quit of sin, nerve 
you to spend the rest of your time 
in the flesh for the will of God, and 
no longer for human passions". 
DOTHERHAM translates the verse, 
* ^ "Christ, therefore, having suffered 
in the flesh, ye, too, with the same 
purpose, arm yourselves (because he 
who suffered in the flesh has obtained 
rest from sin); to-the-end that, no 
longer, in men's covetings, but in 
God's will, the still-remaining time in 
flesh (ye) may live". 
•~pHE Twentieth Century New „>esta-
* ment gives: "Since, then, Christ 

suffered in body, arm yourselves with 
the same resolve as he; for he who 
has suffered in body has ceased to sin, 
and so will live the rest of his earthly 
life guided, not by human passions, 
but by the will of God". 
/ ^ U R own Revisers have given the 
^-^ following: "Forasmuch then as 
Christ suffered in the flesh, arm ye 
yourselves also with the same mind, 
for he that hath suffered in the flesh 
hath ceased from sin; that ye no 
longer should live the rest of your 
time in the flesh to the lusts of men, 
but to the will of God". 
HPHIS may be the best place to offer 
^ some observations on the differ

ent translations. 
TN the first place, it should be observ-
* ed that all the translations quoted 
place the explanatory clauses, "for he 
that hath suffered in the flesh, hath 
ceased from sin" in a kind of paren
thesis. Rotherham actually puts them 
within brackets, thus completely 
separating them from the general 
flow of the argument. In our inter
pretation that fact must be taken 
into due consideration, for by the very 
structure of the sentence, the paren
thetical section can be treated apart, 
and explained as a general remark 
fitting into the circumstances with 
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which the writer of the Epistle was 
dealing. 
TN the second place, it should be 
* noted that the translation "ceased 
from sin" is given by the Authorised, 
the Revised, and the Revised American 
Standard, whereas Moffatt renders 
"gets quit of sin". "The Twentieth 
Century" has "has ceased to sin", 
while Rotherham gives "has obtained 
rest from sin". None of the trans
lations makes very definite what may 
have been the Apostle's meaning, 
although it should be observed that 
none of them gives the idea that the 
words mean "has ceased from sinning". 
That in itself is important, for it 
seems to be contrary to the teaching 
of the passage, and certainly is not 
in agreement with teaching found in 
other parts of the New Testament. 
DOTHERHAM'S translation, ' has 
* ^ obtained rest from sin", seems 
to point to an experience beyond 
time, as does also Moffatt's "gets 
quit of sin", whereas the others seem 
to imply that the experience is related 
to "the time in the flesh", a condition 
in which sin ceases to operate as a 
seductive and dominating factor in 
life. 
TN the third place, it should be 
* observed that whereas the trans
lation of 1611 has "that he no longer 
should live the rest of his time", the 
Revision has, "that ye no longer 
should live the rest of your time". 
Moffatt and Rotherham agree with the 
Revised text, while the Twentieth 
Century agrees with the Authorised 
Version, and the Revised American 
Standard is neutral. The difficulty 
arises from the fact that no pronom
inal guidance is given in the Greek 
construction. The pronoun is supplied 
from the preceding clauses, either 
from the second person "yourselves" 
in the principal clause of the sentence, 
"arm yourselves", or from the third 
person in the explanatory subordinate 
clause, "for he that hath suffered...". 
If, "for he that hath suffered in the 
flesh hath ceased from sin" is taken 
as parenthetical, then the obvious pro
nouns in the concluding clause of the 
sentence are "ye" and not "he", "your" 
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and not "his". The grammatical con
struction of the clause does not help 
to definite pronouncement. 

JUST as translations differ, so also 
do interpretations. Alford, who 

translates, "He that hath suffered 
according to the flesh is made to 
cease from sin", comments as follows, 
"he that has mortified it (i.e. the 
flesh) by suffering has in the same 
proportion got rid of sins". 
YvVlLLIAM Kelly in his Lectures 
W introductory to the New Testa

ment remarks : "If you yield to nature, 
you gratify it; but if you suffer in 
refusing its wishes, then {he that hath 
suffered in the flesh hath ceased from 
sin\ It is practical; and holiness costs 
suffering in this world. Suffering is 
the way in which power in practice 
is found against the flesh". 

J . M. E. Ross in his Devotional 
Commentary on 1 Peter writes: 

" 4For he that hath suffered in the 
flesh'—a parallel to a familiar thought 
of St. Paul; he has given pledges of 
his trustworthiness: he has, as it 
were, nailed himself upon the cross 
with Christ, saying like Gerontius in 
the DREAM: — 

4I trust and hope most fully 
In that Manhood crucified: 

And each thought and deed unruly 
Do to death as He has died,." 

F \ R . E. G. Selwyn in his scholarly 
*-^ Commentary says: "St. Paul is 
applying the same thought in 1 Cor. 
v.5, where he speaks of delivering a 
wrongdoer 'unto Satan for the de
struction of the flesh, that the spirit 
may be saved in the day of the Lord 
Jesus' ". He quotes Archbishop Leigh-
ton's paraphrase, "Although affliction 
simply doth not, yet affliction sweetly 
and humbly carried, doth purify and 
disengage the heart from sin, wean 
it from the world and the common 
ways of it". Dr. Selwyn adds in 
justification, "This is, no doubt, the 
meaning", and further comments, "he 
who innocently and meekly suffers 
persecution rather than join in the 
wickedness of the world around him 
can be trusted to do the right' (Bigg)". 
He also quotes with approval Laun-
celot Andrews: "To cease from sin, 
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I say, understanding by sin, not from 
sin altogether—that is a higher per
fection than this life will bear, but 
as the Apostle expoundeth in the 
very next words 'cNe regnet peccatum 
(Rom. 6. 13), that is, from the do
minion of sin to cease. For till we be 
free from death itself, which in this 
life we are not, we shall not be free 
from sin altogether, only we may come 
thus far, ne regnet, that sin reign 
not, wear not a crown, sit not on a 
throne, hold no parliament within us, 
give us no laws; in a word—that we 
serve it not. To die to the dominion of 
sin—that by the grace of God we 
may, and that we must account for". 
IN his explanation of the word "mind" 
* in verse 1, Dr. Selwyn writes fur
ther in the same strain that "the 
principle of thought and feeling here 
referred to is that of a dying life 
voluntarily accepted and put on as 
armour and finding expression in the 
meek and courageous pursuit of the 
spiritual life". Of verse 2 he remarks: 
"This beautifully constructed sentence 
illustrates what the author means by 
ceasing from sins. The baptised will 
conduct their lives in future not by 
sharing in the haphazard desires 
whether of groups or individuals which 
aominate the secular world around 
them, but under the guidance of the 
single principle, namely the will of 
God". 
•yHESE commentators, and others 
* not quoted, all concur in relating 

the experience referred to in the words 
"hath ceased from sin" to the "rest 
of the earthly Ufe" of the believer. 
It is an experience of moral conquest 

YE MUST B E BO^N AGAIN by Alfred 

P. Gibbs. Explains in simple, non
technical language the "Why", "How", 
"When" and "What" of the New 
Birth. It is described as "a message 
for all who are willing to consider 
eternal realities". Its closing chapters, 
nine, ten and eleven, deal in a chal-

i of sin in the life by the person who 
for righteousness sake has suffered at 

t the hands of wrong-doers, and in so 
2 suffering has learned how to overcome. 
i The very suffering has been evidence 

of a deep-seated abhorrence of conduct 
i which is contrary to the will of God. 
* A DIFFERENT line of interpretation 
I «** is taken by Dr. A. J. Mason in 
" the Bible Commentary edited by 

Ellicott. He comments briefly as fol
lows : The thought is probably deriv 

[ ed from Romans 6. 7 (he that died 
I is freed from sins). The death of the 

body puts a stop (at any rate for the 
redeemed) to any further possibility 
of sin. Welcome death!" That inter
pretation, it will be noted, relates the 

[ experience to a condition beyond 
[ death, and concurs with the sense 
[ given in Rotherham's translation, 
I "has obtained rest from sin". Dr. 
[ Mason judges that to "suffer in the 
[ flesh" equates with "the death of the 

body" and hails that death as a 
k welcome release from the dominion of 
\ sin over life here in this scene. 

L f^vBVIOUSLY we ask, "Which 
r ^ ^ interpretation is correct? Which 
> one best accords with the general 
i argument of the epistle and with the 
I immediate context in which the ex-
- pression occurs?" Only a patient 
• investigation of the text in its con

textual setting will render the answer; 
1 and to that task we should address 

ourselves in all humility of mind, 
and with the prayer that we may be 
preserved from prejudice by the Spirit 
who enlightens those who seek His 
guidance. 

lenging fashion with the implicates 
of the New Birth, as it demands ex
hibition of a new kind of life—a life 
of victory over sin and selfishness—in 
everyone who professes to have been 
"born again". Published by Walterick 
Printing Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa, 50 
cents (or 3s. 6d.) 
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Rothesay 

n r w o portions of Holy Scripture 
* will readily occur to the minds 

of our readers—Psa. 23 and John 10. 
It is with John 10 that we shall be 
principally occupied in this paper. The 
difference between the two chapters 
should be noted. In Psa. 23 we hear 
the voice of the sheep, and in John 
10 the voice of the Shepherd. David 
was eminently suitable to be the 
spokesman for the sheep, for in his 
early years he kept his father's flock, 
and that with remarkable skill and 
courage. In his lovely Psalm of six 
verses the sheep express their com
plete satisfaction with the Shepherd 
and His care; the first three verses 
being spoken of the Shepherd, and 
the remaining three being addressed 
to Him. In John 10, it is the Shepherd 
Who is speaking throughout, telling 
out all that He is for His own, and 
the great sacrifice that He was pre
pared to make for their blessing. 
Warnings are included concerning 
false shepherds, for some such appear 
to have heard the Lord's words 
(John 9. 39-41). 

Officialism is apt to be offended 
when good work is wrought outside 
its dignified circle. What right have 
persons without "titles" to tamper 
with official prerogatives? This has 
been experienced by truly God-sent 
messengers in our own time; Peter 
and John were made to feel the sting 
of it when they healed the lame man 
at the Beautiful gate of the Temple 
(Acts 3); and our Lord Jesus was 
pre-eminently the target of religious 
leaders in His day-They heard of His 
deeds of mercy; yet, instead of prais
ing God for them? they demanded of 
Him, "By what authority doest Thou 
these things? and who gave Thee 
this authority?" (Matt. 21. 23). They 
would rather that the people go un
blessed than that One not of their 
order should do for them what they 
were unable to do. Zech. 11. 8. was 
fulfilled, "My soul loathed them, and 

their soul also abhorred Me". There 
was nothing in common between the 
self-sacrificing Shepherd and the vain
glorious officials who filled the land. 
Even our Lord's own disciples were 
infected with the same spirit when 
they said: "Master, we saw one cast-
out demons in Thy Name; and we 
forbad him, because he followed not 
with us" (Luke 9. 49). They objected 
to the man doing what they lacked 
faith to do themselves! They looked 
very small when the Lord descended 
from the Holy Mount, and beheld the 
demon-possessed child and nine im
potent disciples who had received 
power and authority from Himself, 
but lacked faith for their work (Matt. 
17. 14-21). Let men "on the oversight" 
in the Twentieth Century beware lest 
even a trace of such a spirit should 
be seen in them! 

Had Israel's religious leaders pos
sessed shepherd-hearts they would 
have rejoiced in the miracle of John 
9, but, alas! it was not in their nature. 
Instead, they angrily cast out the poor 
man because he said a few apprecia
tive words of the lowly One Who had 
healed him! Our Lord now openly 
declared Himself to be the good 
Shepherd in contrast to the heartless 
leaders of the people: His credentials 
may be discerned in John 10. 1. There 
was nothing irregular in His coming 
amongst the sheep; He had entered 
by the door into the sheepfold. Every 
Divine prediction had been fulfilled 
in Him, which honest enquirers could 
easily verify (John 5. 39-40). He came 
of the stock of Israel's Shepherd-King 
(Psa. 78. 70-72), and His genealogy 
was within the reach of all (Matt.l); 
He was born of a virgin as Isaiah 
told Ahaz Immanuel would be (Isa. 
7. 14); He came at the time indicated 
in the prophecy of Dan. 9. 25-27, and 
He was dispensing amongst the people 
all the blessings written in Isa. 35. 
Yet the leaders "abhorred" Him, al
though "the common people heard Him 
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gladly". The porter recognised Him as 
the true Shepherd of Israel, and open
ed the door to Him. Here we have 
the work of the Holy Spirit speaking 
through John, Simeo-i and Anna. The 
Baptist told the multitudes by the 
Jordan, "this is He of Whom I spake"; 
and Simeon and Anna testified of 
Him to waiting souls in Jerusalem 
(John 1. 30, Luke 2. 26-38). True 
sheep (i.e. those born of God) re
joiced to see and hear Him; but to 
many others He was obliged to say, 
"Ye believe not because ye are not 
of My sheep" (John 10. 28). 

Let it be clearly understood that the 
whole nation of Israel constituted the 
flock of God (Ezek. 34), for the God 
of their fathers had separated them 
from all other peoples that they might 
be for Himself alone (Num. 23. 9). 
He hedged them around with a wall 
of ordinances, such as were given to 
no others (Eph. 2.15; Psa. 147. 19-20). 
Of these distinctions the Jewish people 
were very proud, regarding with con
tempt all others (Acts 11. 1-3). Yet 
many of Abraham's natural seed perT 
ceived not the spiritual value of the 
Divine, ordinances (2 Cor. 3. 15) for 
they lacked Abraham's faith, hence 
the words of Rom. 9. 6 ''they are not 
all Israel who are of Israel". Into 
the midst of this haughty and heart
less mass of religious profession the 
true Shepherd came, not to retain 
His own in the ancient bondage, but 
to lead them out of the fold into 
richer pastures and greater blessings 
than even their best leaders such as 
David, Isaiah, Daniel and others had 
ever known. Abraham reioiced to see 
in advance His day (John 8. 56), and 
those who possessed Abraham's faith 
rejoiced to see Himself when He came, 
and they gladly followed Him. "He 

ENJOY YOUR BIBLE, by J. B. Hewitt. 
This is a further number in our 
brother's instructive series of Notes 
for Students. The present volume pro
vides material for the study of 1 

calleth His own sheep by name" 
(John 10. 3); precious privilege, 
assuring us of the tender interest in 
even the humblest of His flock. The 
Omnipotent One, in Whose eyes "the 
nations are as a drop in a bucket" 
carries the lambs in His bosom (Isa. 
40). Strong contrast between callous 
priests such as Annas and Caiaphas, 
and self-seeking political adventurers 
such as Theudas and Judas of Galilee 
(Acts 5. 36. 37), and the Son of Man, 
Who "came, not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister, and to give His life 
a ransom for many" (Mark 10. 45). 

There is no "fold" in Christianity. 
When the Roman armies under Titus 
took away the Jews "place and nation" 
by the destruction of Jerusalem and 
the temple (John 11. 48), the people 
who were once "Ammi" (Hosea 2. 
1) became scattered abroad, with the 
loss of all their external privileges, 
none of which will be restored to 
them while they continue in unbelief. 
The Fold has ceased to exist, i.e. 
God no longer acknowledges the Jew
ish people as in any position of 
special favour, although individuals of 
every tribe may avail themselves, if 
they will of His gracious "whosoever" 
(Rom. 10. 12. 13). Before .the great 
catastrophe befell the^ blinded nation, 
the good Shepherd leoT His own out 
of the Fold. He went before them, as 
unwanted by the mass* who clung to 
the worn-out old order (Heb. 8. 13), 
and the true sheep followed Him in 
His rejection. "Wherefore jJesus also, 
that He might sanctify the people with 
His own blood, suffered without the 
gate; let us, therefore, gp. forth unto 
Him without the camp bearing His 
reproach" (Heb. 13. 12. 13). 

To be continued (D.V.) 

Peter, and it maintains the high stan
dard already associated with the series. 
Splendid for Bible Class leaders. 2s. 
from J. B. Hewitt, 48 Whin Park, 
Cockenzie, East Lothian. 
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Juicient testimonies 
in the THIRD CENTURY A.D. 

By R. C. LORD. Guildford 

IV TUMBERS of witnesses for Christ 
^ "overlap", and increasingly so at 
the end of each century, so we com
mence this century with : — 

1. HIPPOLYTUS (C. 170-235 A.D.) a 
pupil of Irenaeus, who was Bishop of 
Portus (198-235); the harbour of Rome. 
He was a voluminious writer and a 
learned man and one of the most 
conspicuous figures of the Roman 
church of his day, yet he seems after
wards to have dropped almost entire
ly out of view. Two interesting dis
coveries in modern times have 
restored him to our knowledge. First, 
his statue was dug up in Rome in 
1551. On the back of his chair were 
his Easter cycle and the list of his 
writings. (Orr). Then in 1842 his long-
lost work, in ten books, "A Refutation 
of All Heresies" was discovered at 
Mount Athos and published in 1851. 
He is said even to have penned "An 
Apology for Christianity to the people 
of England". (Bate). Baron Bunsen, a 
learned German, gave to the world a 
most creditable disquisition on '*Hip-
polytus and His Age". He thus 
characterises him, "His life as well as 
his writings shows a man of stronger 
feelings than Origen had, but, like 
him, honest and a man of rigorous 
morals". He was banished by Maximin 
in A.D. 236 to the mines of Sardinia 
and there gained the martyr's crown. 
His remains were buried at Portus 
and a church erected over his grave. 

2. JULIUS AFRICANUS (C. 190-240 
A.D.) was a man of some position in 
his day. His principal work is a 
treatise on the supposed discrepancies 
between our Lord's genealogies in 
Matthew and Luke. He was the first 
Christian chronographer and drew up 
a work in five books, setting forth 
the course of sacred and profane 
history till the reign of Elagabalus 
(218-222). Of him Lardner says in his 
"Credentials of Gospel History'", part 
II., p.38, "We glory in Africanus as 

a Christian. For it cannot be but a 
pleasure to observe that in those 
early days there were some within 
the enclosure of the Church of Christ, 
whose shining abilities rendered them 
the ornament of the age in which 
they lived". 

3. ORIGEN (c. 185-253 A.D.) is a-
mong the most famous men of this 
period. His father Leonidas, a heathen, 
afterwards became a martyr for 
Christ, being beheaded during the 
persecution of the Emperor Severus. 
Origen was noted for his piety, learn
ing, and courage. After living a life 
of much toil and suffering much for 
Christ's sake, he died at Tyre, his 
health having been much impaired by 
the tortures he endured in persecutions. 
He gives trenchant testimony to the 
truth of the Gospel History. Dr. Cave 
says of him, "He was the Church's 
first great theologian. His "De 
Principiis" is the first sysematic ex
position of Christianity, his "Contra 
Celsum" ("Against Celsus") the most 
important defence of Christianity 
against Pagan attack. In this book 
he speaks in detail of Christ's suffer
ings and death. He quotes at length 
from Isa. 53, and was the first 
theologian to give sacrificial interpre
tation to the death of Christ. He, 
however, conceived the idea of the 
Lord's death being a ransom to the 
devil, as well as a propitiation for 
human sin". Origen has been regarded 
by some as the precursor of Arius: 
He taught universalism and even be
lieved in the ultimate salvation of the 
devil himself!! Nevertheless, of him 
Prof. Orr writes in "The Early 
Church" that he was one of the 
greatest minds the Church has seen 
in any age. Born at Alexandria, he 
was such that at the age of eighteen, 
he was induced to take the oversight 
of the School there and teach in it. 
His period of labour lasted for 28 
years (203-231 A.D.)'. This period was 
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broken by visits to Palestine in the 
second of which he was ordained 
presbyter. These steps displeased the 
narrow-minded Bishop of Alexandria, 

-Demetrius, who called a council which 
excommunicated and deposed him. 
This was generally ignored and he 
laboured in Caesarea for 19 years till 
250 A.D. when he was apprehended 
and tortured from the effects of which 
he died at the age of 69. Of his extra
ordinary literary labours Dr. Orr says, 
"During his later residence at Alex
andria he wrote many of his "Com
mentaries" and his book on "First 
Principles". A wealthy layman, Am
brose, provided him with the means 
of carrying on his labours on the most 
extended scale, gave him shorthand 
writers, etc. A colossal work which 
occupied him 28 years was his 
HEXAPLA, a collation of the Septu-
agint with the Hebrew Text, and three 
other Greek versions, the Hebrew be
ing printed in Greek letters as a 
sixth column. The work, except the 
Septuagint part, has perished. In 249 
he wrote his great work in eight 
books, "Contra Celsum" ("Against 
Celsus") the noblest apology of the 
early Church. His exposition of Scrip
ture gives large scope to the allegorical 
methods. As a theologian Origen shows 

a speculative genius hardly equalled 
. . . . Apart from his theological views, 
Ofigew^is a valuable witness to Christ
ian Facts". Origen's doctrines were 
collected by the Emperor Justinian 
about 540 A.D. and condemned at 
the Council of Constantinople. 

4. DIONYSIUS OF ALEXANDRIA (C. 190 
-265 A.D.) was another descendant of 
a wealthy and noble heathen family, 
who was won for Christ by Origen. He 
is generally believed to have been 
born in Alexandria and was president 
of the far-famed School there, already 
referred to, from A.D. 231 or 232. He 
was elected Bishop of that church 
about A.D. 247 or 248 and held that 
position for about 17 years. He passed 
through the Decian persecution, and 
also the one the Alexandrian church 
passed through in 250, while the rest 
of the churches enjoyed peace. How 
firm a faith in Christ he himself had 
he evidences when he relates that 
Emilian, prefect of Alexandria, re
quired him to renounce the Christian 
Faith. Dionysius immediately answer
ed, "We must obey God rather than 
man", and assured the prefect he 
could never cease being a Christian, 
whereupon, though being a sick man, 
he was driven out of the city the 
same day. 

BOOK REVIEW 
WHO WILL Go WHEN THE LORD 

COMES? Saints have been perturbed of 
late years by various "theories" about 
aspects of the Lord's Coming—"theo
ries" that can easily produce a smug 
complacency, on the one hand, or 
a superior intelligence and spirituality 
on the other. Both attitudes are to be 
deplored. The subject of the Lord's 
Coming involves so many difficult prob
lems both of textual criticism and 
differing interpretations that it ill be
comes anyone to be dogmatic on 
certain aspects of it. "The Partial 
Rapture" theory creates more prob
lems than it tries to solve—and the 

solutions offered are not always ac
ceptable. The volume under review, 
written jointly by W. R. Lewis and 
E. W. Rogers, is a commendable 
attempt to answer the theorists and 
to provide encouragement to believe 
that all in Christ Jesus will be raised 
or changed when the Lord comes. Our 
brethren are to be thanked for the 
kindly spirit in which they have sought 
to expose the fallacious teaching in 
that theory, and for the patient in
vestigation of the Scriptures usually 
adduced to maintain its claims. Price 
3s. from 1, Widcombe Crescent, Bath. 
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YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE 

The Care of our Time 
/^vNE of the .great devotional writers 
^ ^ of the 17th Century was Jeremy 
Taylor who died in 1667. Although 
riot an absolutely safe guide in all 
he wrote, there is much in his book 
Holy Living and Dying which our 
modern and superficial age might do 
well to ponder. Young Believers, 
particularly, ""would ~ profit by culti
vating a taste for the devotional 
writers to whom succeeding gener
ations have been greatly in debt. Here 
follow, paraphrased and modernised, 
some of Jeremy Taylor's observations 
on the Care of our Time. 

1. As God by Creator-rights has a 
claim upon every man, all our lab-
oars and care, all our powers and 
faculties, should be wholly employed 
in His service, all the days of our 
life. All work for God should be done 
with great earnestness and passion, 
with much zeal and desire, and we 
should bestow upon it much time. 

2. It should be considered that 
very little fruit comes from the much 
time spent in vanity and recreation, 
but from the few hours we spend in 
prayer and exercises of a pious life 
the return is great and profitable, 
and what we sow in the minutes and 
the spare portions of a few years 
grows up to crowns and sceptres in 
a happy and glorious eternity. 

3. Although we cannot devote the 
greater part of our time to religious 
duties, it will be proof of our wisdom 
to lay aside for the services of God 
and the businesses of the Spirit as 
much time as we can, because the 
greater part of our time we give to 
God, the more we treasure up for 
ourselves. 

4. In all the actions of our lives, 
eating, drinking, speaking and think
ing, we should act as in the presence 
of God, and it should concern us to 
behave ourselves carefully, as in the 
presence of our Judge. 

5. He that makes good choice as 

to the use of his time, will also make 
good choice of his company and of 
his actions, remembering that God has 
given man but a short time here on 
earth, and yet upon this short time 
eternity depends. Every idle word must 
be accounted for, because the time 
spent in idle talking and unprofitable 
discourse ought to have been employ* 
ed to spiritual and useful purposes. 

6. No man can complain that his 
calling (i.e. his dally work) takes him 
off from religion: his calling itself 
and his worldly employment in honest 
trades and offices is a serving of God, 
and, if it be moderately pursued, and 
according to the rules of Christian 
prudence, will leave time enough for 
prayers and retirements of a more 
spiritual nature. 

7. In the morning accustom your
self to think first upon God, and at 
night also let Him close your eyes. 
Ever remember so to work in your 
calling as not to neglect the work of 
your high calling, but to begin and 
end each day with God. 

8. In the midst of the works of 
your callings often retire to God in 
short prayers and ejaculations, and let 
your employment be such as becomes 
a Christian, for he that takes pains 
to serve the ends of covetousness is 
idle in the worst sense. 

9. As much as possible, avoid all 
senseless and useless employments of 
your life, all unnecessary visits, all 
vain gatherings, and whatsoever spends 
much time to no real purpose, either 
civil or religious. 

10. Set apart some portions of 
every day for more solemn devotions 
and religious exercises. Do not let 
your heart be set upon the world 
when you are in prayer, and prefer 
an act of devotion before worldly 
pleasure. Before retiring to sleep each 
night examine the actions of the past 
day. 
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%ie ~§ifU cf He G{ 
By Dr. ROWLAND C. EDWARDS, Australia. 

E gifts of the Lord Jesus in re
surrection, according to the lan

guage and punctuation of the Author
ised Version at Ephesians 4. 12, are 
"foV the perfecting 6̂f the ' saints, for 
the work of the ministry, for the 
edifying of the body of Christ". By its 
use of the word "for" in all three 
phrases, as if in the original language 
the preposition is one and the same in 
all three, this wording suggests three 
purposes. Such, however, is not the 
real teaching of the verse. The pre
positions are not all the same. The 
first ''for*' stands for the Greek "pros", 
which means "with a view to", and 
the second and third for "eis", an 
equivalent for which is "unto". The 
first phrase is on one level, the other 
two on another. The Revised Version 
reproduces this** distinction in its ren
dering, "for the perfecting of the 
saints, unto the work of ministering, 
unto the building up of the body of 
Christ". This makes it clearer that the 
immediate purpose for which the gifts 
have been given is one, not three. 
That purpose is the perfecting of the 
saints. 

What does this "perfecting" mean? 
In this investigation it is useful to 
realise that in the majority of the 
occurrences of the English word "per
fection" in the New Testament the 
Greek word that is used is not the 
same as that in Ephesians 4. 12. In 
those Lhe underlying thought is com
pleteness or maturity, the supply or 
addition of what is needed for sufficien
cy. Such passages are Matt. 5. 48; 
19. 21; Luke 13. 32; John 17. 23; Rom. 
12. 2; 1 Cor. 2. 6; 13. 10; 2 Cor. 7. 1; 
12. 9; Gal. 3. 3; Eph. 4. 13; Phil. 
3. 12, 15; Col. l . 28; 3. 14; 4. 12; 
Heb. 2. 10; 5. 9; 6. 1; 7. 11, 19; 9. 9, 
11; 10. 1, 14; 11. 40; 12. 23; James 1. 
4, 17, 25; 2. 22; 3. 2; 1 John 2. 5; 
4. 12, 17, 18. Thus, the "pirfect man" 
of Ephesians 4. 13 is the completed 
man. 

But in Ephesians 4. 12 the Greek 

noun translated "perfecting" is "katar-
tismos". Its verbal form is "katartizo", 
and it is closely allied to the noun 
"katarsisis". Adjustment rather than 
completion is the underlying idea here. 
A. T. Robertson says, "the verb means 
to adjust, to articulate, to mend if 
necessary". Hogg and Vine's expression 
is, "right ordering and arrangement?'. 
Marvin Vincent observes, "ffie radical 
notion of the verb is adjustment". 
Bagster's Analytical Lexicon uses the 
phrase, "a perfectly adjusted adapt
ation", H. C. G. Moule, "the adjust
ment, adaptation and furnishing". The 
word is translated differently in various 
passages, but the idea of adjustment 
is the key to all. Without realisation 
of this, none can be appreciated with 
any degree of insight. The thought of 
adjustment can be recognised in the 
various translations, in Matt. 4. 21 
(mend), 21. 16 (perfect), Mark 1. 19 
(mend), Luke 6. 40 (perfected), Romans 
9. 22 (fitted), 1 Cor. 1. 10 (perfectly 
joined together), 2 Cor. 13. 11 (per
fect), Gal. 6. 1 (restore), 1 Thess. 3. 
10 (perfect), Heb. 10. 5 (prepare), 11. 
3 (frame), 13. 21 (make perfect), 1 
Peter 5. 10 (make perfect). The related 
noun "katarsisis" (perfection) is in 2 
Cor. 13. 9. What marvellous adjust
ments were necessary in the provision 
of a human body for the Christ, for 
example, that the Eternal Word should 
become flesh and dwell among men in 
fulness of grace and truth! 

The adjustment of the saints, then, 
is the great, immediate, primary pur
pose of the provision of the gifts of 
Christ. Sometimes, though not neces
sarily always, adjustment involves 
correction and amendment. Correction 
of the positions of dislocated bones is 
a necessary part of their adjustment. 
One who misconducts himself is in 
need of amendment as part of his re
storation (Galatians 6. 1). The adjust
ment of the Corinthians contemplated 
in 1 Cor. 1. 10; 2 Cor. 13. 9, would 

(Continued on page 158). 
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A CALL <o PRAYER /«• €/?/H«. 
by E.E. CLARKE and F. W. PUCKNELL. 

WIDESPREAD EXPANSION IN KIANGSI 
(continued) 

Towards the end . of the year 1900 
official permission was obtained for 
one or two brief journeys to some of 
the centres of work in Kiangsi, and in 
March, 1901, passports were granted 
to return. Mr. and Mrs. Lamb took 
up the Kiukiang work until Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester returned there. At that 
time all foreign mail matter was de
livered in Kiukiang, there to be for? 
warded by private post offices or 
special messengers until the Chinese 
Post Office was established. Kiukiang 
was also the nearest place at which 
European and American goods could 
be obtained, besides being the port of 
tran-shipment for all goods and pas
sengers from the coast to the interior 
of the province. 

About 1901 a suitable piece of land 
was obtained in the Concession, main
ly through the prolonged eiforts of 
Mr. Lester and a commodious house 
was erected by the Stewards' Co., 
Ltd. This has been a great boon to 
the Lord's serv&nts, resident or pass
ing through. Gospel work has always 
been very difficult as, in all treaty 
ports, the greed for gain is much 
more apparent than in interior places, 
and familiarity with foreigners has 
bred a good deal of contempt. At 
different times shops have been rent
ed in main streets for Gospel preach
ing. School work, Women's meetings, 
Visitation, and other efforts have been 
made with little to encourage. A few 
believers have been gathered in the 
home for the breaking of bread on 
the Lord's Day, but there has never 
been a really vigorous assembly. 

At Wucheng owing to the political 
results of the Boxer troubles large 
numbers came to the meetings expect
ing to gain prestige and temporal 
benefits by connection with the vic
torious foreigner. This gave great 
opportunities for preaching and teach
ing the Gospel, but making it difficult 

to tell when a man was really born 
again. This was true of practically 
the whole of China. Some came for a 
short time only, others came for 
months, or even years, and, finding 
they were not helped in wickedness 
but rather exhorted to forsake sin and 
trust in Christ, were seen no more, but 
some believed. Sunday School was held, 
attended by old and young, jwith class
es for men, women, boys, and girls, 
the teachers meeting for an instruc
tion class one evening in the week. 

As others returned, the work in 
other places was begun again. In 1903 
Mr. Melville succeeded in securing 
some premises in Fengsin to which he 
took his bride in 1904, their first 
home being just one room. To quote 
Mr. Melville again—"Gospel work was 
commenced at once, and a dispensary 
opened. The first to be saved was a 
tailor, then a Mrs. Lo, who heard 
the Gospel at the dispensary. She was 
a great woman and soon got her 
husband interested in the Gospel. He 
came to our Gospel meetings and, at 
first, was angry because all were class
ed as sinners. With his wife he spent 
much time in learning to read and 
in study of the Word, and turned out 
to be what is much needed today—a 
real pastor. Dear Lo served the Lord 
faithfully, and when we were build
ing a new hall, gave his little savings, 
$20, to help in the building. Then a 
very clever teacher, a Confucianist, 
was saved, and, of course, expected 
much persecution so at once changed 
his personal name to one meaning 
'fixed determination', not to get rich, 
but to serve the Lord under all con
ditions and circumstances. This deter
mination characterised him all through 
his life". One of the authors well re
members a visit to Fengsin t and being 
asked to have a little chat with this 
unique man. He was employed as a 
language teacher, but, though poor and 
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glad to have a settled income, he 
accepted the post only on condition 
that he was not obliged to attend 
services or listen to any preaching. 
Over the indispensable cups of tea 
we chatted concerning our honourable 
countries and our unworthy families. 
In due course we said, "In this Book, 
the Word of the One and True God, 
are these words: 'The wicked shall 
be turned into hell and all that forget 
God'. One would not suggest that you 
are a wicked man; you are well known 
as a respectable citizen; and mat&y of 
the youth in the city have been under ' 
your tuition. But what about the lat
ter par£ 'all that forget God?' Have 
we not all forgotten God ai*d Hte 
claims?" Some years later, passing 
that way again, it was a joy to 
find him a leading brother in the 
assembly. It appears that, subsequent 
to the interview, he came to his work 
one morning, and was asked to write 
a large poster text. "Yes, and what 
are the words to be?" "These in Psa. 
.9. 1.7. "Tiie wicked shall be turned 
into hell, even all the nations that 
forget God." "Is that true?" said he. 
"Yes, all in this Book is true, it is 
the Word of God," said the missionary. 
He wrote it, and it wrote itself on 
his heart and was a much-used text 
in his preaching in the years that 
followed. His scholarship was also 
yielded to the Lord and he became a 
capable minister of the Word and 
tract writer. For one series of twelve 
tracts he gained a prize offered by 
a Tract Society and open to all China. 
In collaboration with Mr.' Gillan he 
produced a very fine series of tracts 
based on Alexander Marshall's "Way 
of Salvation" which were very useful 
and had a large circulation. One of 
his sons followed his steps and became 
a leading brother and gifted preacher, 
not fearing to testify to those of his 
own profession. 

Mr. Melville continued as follows: — 
"Other workers joined us, and we 
were given the use of a large Gospel 
Tent by our sister, Miss M. Ridley. 
We had grand times with the ten,}:, 
each Autumn/ > moving from village to 
village. Thousands heard the Gospel 

in this way, and a good number were 
saved. We always mads it a point 
to encourage every one saved to bear 
testimony to the saving power of 
Christ and the Gospel. We usually 
had from eight to twelve workers 
with us in the tent, while the meetings 
in the city went on as usual. We gave 
them only their food, and all did good 
faithful work. At the market town of 
Kan-Cheo a number were saved and 
an assembly was formed which con
tinued until it was broken up by the 
Japanese invasion^ Old Mrs. Sen, a 
widow, hearing the Gospel about the 
first time, accepted Christ. She could 
be seen with tears streaming down 
her face speaking to a number of her 
neighbours and saying, "What . a 
marvel, what a wonder, that the Lord 
Jesus should come down from heaven 
and die on the cross for a poor old 
sinner like me! and He has done it, 
and what He has done for me He 
can also do for you." A dear old bro
ther, a retired farmer, when unable 
to sleep at night, would spend his 
time singing hymns. When our confer
ence was held in the city he would 
get up at midnight, call up the Chris
tians in the town, and travel on foot 
through the night in order to be in 
time for the first meeting in the 
morning." 

Those were happy days when the 
Spirit of God was working in the 
hearts and lives of men- and women, 
and souls were being gathered to that 
blessed Name by which we are called. 
Mrs. Melville was a great pioneer; she 
loved to carry the Gospel to the wo
men in the towns and villages. She 
also did much to encourage the illit
erate women to learn the Chinese 
characters, thus enabling them to read 
the New Testament for themselves. 
She often travelled with her husband, 
lived in Chinese inns, ate Chinese food, 
and was ever ready to show kindness 
to those in need, and was a strong 
believer in the words of the little 
poem, "Little acts of kindness, little 
deeds of love, make the earth an 
Eden, like the world above". 

(Continued next month (D.V.) 
"Results in Tent Work." 
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nee 
by J. K. Duff, Belfast. 

ERE are two outstanding pas
sages which show the value, and 

practical purposes of the Old 
Testament Scriptures for the Christian 
now. They are (1) Rom- 15. 4,. VFor 
Whatsoever things were written afore
time, were written for our learning, 
that we through patience and comfort 
of the scriptures might have hope". 
(2)* i Cor. 10. If, ~"Now all" these 
things happened unto them for en-
samples, and they are written for 
our admonition, upon whom the ends 
of the world are come". In the former 
we learn that the Scriptures are in
tended to conduce to the comfort and 
encouragement of God's people* /while 
in the latter, they afford wise counsels 
and solemn warnings to which we do 
well to take heed. 

Keeping these things in mind, a 
careful reading of the Books of Deut
eronomy, Joshua and Judges will be 
found most interesting and profitable. 

The book of Deuteronomy was writ
ten by Moses at the end of Israel's 
long wilderness experience, with a 
view to their entry into the land of 
Canaan. Many and varied instructions 
are given to them that they may 
know how to behave themselves, so 
as to have God's presence with them, 
and His blessing upon them. The 
thoughtful reader of this last writing 
of Moses the man of God will not 
fail to see that the keyword of the 
book is OBEDIENCE, and that 
everything stated therein, whether 
relating to the past, present or future, 
has its bearing upon this great master 
thought. The book of Joshua, which 
follows in sequence, records the entry 
of Israel into the land of their inheri
tance, the subjugation of the inhabi
tants; and sets before us the bright 
picture of a people serving the Lord 
and enjoying His blessing. While the 
book of Judges gives to us some 
of their subsequent history, when 
they got away in heart from the 
Lord, and ceased to allow His Word 

to control their life and actions, 
presenting the sorrowful spectacle of 
defeat and servitude. 

It is well to remember what has 
already been, pointed Q,ut, .that Deut-, 
eronomy was written (h anticipation 
of the people entering the land of 
Canaan. So that while there is a 
clear and full rehearsal of God's 
dealings with them in the piast, much 
of the contents of the book has to 
do with the future. Chapter 18 even 
looks beyond the entrance to the land, 
and contains an interesting prophecy 
concerning the coming Christ. We 
read in v.15, "The Lord thy God will 
raise up unto thee a Prophet from 
the midst of thee, of thy brethren, 
like unto me; unto Him ye shall 
hearken," and in v.19,—"Whosoever 
will not hearken I will require it 
of him". In this connection, the well 
known words of our Lord Jesus Christ 
in John 5. 24 and John 12. 48 apply, 
embodying the same twofold thought, 
viz., Life and blessing upon the obedi
ence of faith, and judgment resulting 
from the rejection of His Word. Mbses 
was a great leader of God's people, 
having a great affection for them, 
and earnestly desiring their blessing. 
But this, he knew, could only be 
realized through their obedience to the 
will of God. Hence the overall principle 
that is so often repeated in one form 
or another, throughout the book is 
this,—Life and blessing if you obey 
God, but death and cursing if you 
disobey Him. The references to their 
past history clearly show that all 
their troubles, and bitter experiences 
were the result of their own sin and 
folly in refusing to do the will of God. 
Had they been obedient, a very short 
time would have sufficed to bring 
them across the desert, and into the 
land where they could have enjoyed 
all the good things of which God had 
spoken. They could have been spared 
the long years of wandering, and they 
would have known nothing of the 
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plagues and judgments, which took 
such a heavy toll, that at the end, 
out of over six hundred thousand 
lighting men, only Joshua and Caleb 
Temained to enter the land. For note 
that in ch. 1. 2, it is stated that 
there are only eleven days journey 
from Horeb to Kadesh-barnea, on the 
borders of Canaan. It will be observed 
that Moses sought to impress upon 
them the weighty fact that everything 
•depended on theifr adherence to God's 
Word. Their very life; conquering their 
foes, and possessing the land; multi
plying in- the land;- prolonging: their 
days in the land; and being a testi
mony for God to the surrounding 
nations, which was His great purpose 
concerning them, all was contingent 
upon their obedience. See ch. 4. 1, 
•6-10, also ch. 6. 2-3. 

After the death of Moses, when 
Joshua assumed the leadership of the 
people, we find God speaking words 
•of counsel and encouragement to him, 
that he may be strengthened for the 
heavy responsibilities that devolved 
upon him. It will be noted in the very 
first chapter of the book that bears 
his name, that he needed strength and 
courage to subjugate his enemies, v.5, 
to divide the land to the people for 
an inheritance, v.6, to do according 
to all the law, personally, v.8, and 
to exercise discipline upon any who 
were rebellious, v.18. The charge that 
God gave to Joshua, forms an impor
tant link between the two books. He 
says in verse 7, "Only be thou strong 

that thou mayest observe to do 
according to all the law which Moses 
my servant commanded thee". He 
would have God's presence with him, 
thereby ensuring success and blessing, 
but this was conditional upon his 
obedience to God's Word as will be 
seen in verse 8. "This book of the 
law shall not depart out of thy mouth, 
but thou shalt meditate therein day 
and night, that thou mayest observe 
to do according to all that is written 
therein; for THEN thou shalt make 
thy way prosperous, and THEN thou 
shalt have good success". Joshua had 
a grand opportunity of proving the 
faithfulness of God and the fulfilment 

of His promises, and in subduing the 
land, as the sequel shows, he had an 
almost unbroken line of victories. 
Almost, because Joshua was not with
out some painful reminders, of the 
other side of the subject, viz. that 
disobedience to God's commands, and 
failure to seek His will, could and 
would only bring trouble and sorrow. 
Achan's sin, which brought trouble to 
the whole camp, was a proof of this, 
as was also the matter of the Gibeon-
ites when Joshua was deceived by their 
wiles, because he did not ask counsel 
at the mouth of the Lord. ,Cf. Num. 
27. 21, Josh. 9. 14. However at the 
close of his eventful career, he pays 
a glowing tribute to God's unfailing 
faithfulness in these words, "not one 
good thing hath failed of all that the 
Lord your God spake concerning you, 
all are come to pass unto you, and 
not one thing hath failed thereof". In 
the closing chapter of the book we 
are given some insight into the 
healthy spiritual condition of the 
people during all this period, and even 
some time afterwards, in these words 
—"And Israel served the Lord all the 
days of Joshua, and all the days of 
the elders, that prolonged their days 
after Joshua", ch. 24. 31. What a 
valuable asset godly leaders are to 
the saints, and what an influence 
for good even one man can exert, 
who has a due appreciation of the 
Word of God, and allows it to regu
late his own life and conduct! The 
book of Judges deals with the period 
that ensued after the death of Joshua 
and the elders that outlived him. It 
forms a striking contrast to the book 
of Joshua, for in one we have success 
and victory, while in the other we 
have failure and defeat. However, they 
both have this in common, each is 
a practical commentary on the book 
of Deuteronomy, exemplifying the 
outworking of the weighty principles 
contained therein. In Joshua we see 
God implementing His promises of 
blessing; in Judges we see God ful
filling His threats of judgment. As 
we have already noticed, God made 
it unmistakably clear that obedience 
to His Word was the way to blessing 
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and prosperity, and, contrariwise, that 
disobedience would result in disaster. 
Throughout the entire book of Judges 
we have a continuous record of sin 
and failure on the part of the people, 
resulting in oppression and bondage. 
For though God in His mercy raised 
up judges from time to time, who 
delivered the people from their 
oppressors, yet it is painful to see 
that again and again they did evil in 
the sight of the Lord, and as a con
sequence, well over one hundred years 
were spent in servitude to their foes. 
The. reason for the deplorable condition 
oi things envisaged in the history of 
these times is given in the oft-repeated 
statement;—"In those days there was 

involve "mending their ways". It is 
interesting to read, in this connection, 
that the Greek physician Galen used 
the word for the mending of a joint, 
and that Herodotus the historian used 
it for the composing of factions. 

The three constituent phrases of 
Ephesians 4. 12 being so divided by its 
structure as to give the first a place 
by itself, so setting it forth as to make 
the second and third equally contingent 
on the first, it would not be right to 
view them as a progression of three 
terms of which the third represents 
the climax of the argument. Nor would 
it be right to ignore the first and 
second and read the passage, "He gave 
gifts for edifying the body of Christ". 
This would not faithfully represent the 
sense of the passage. Yet, is it not 
done, and done frequently? 

Bearing in mind the basic thought 
of adjustment, the derived meaning of 
furnishing completely or equipping is 
readily reached, "the adjustment, the 
adaptation aand furnishing" of which 
Moule speaks in this connection. The 
Immediate purpose of the adjustment 
of the saints is to adapt them for two 
mediate purposes. These are "the work 
of ministering" and "the building up 
of the body of Christ". 

The phrase, "the work of the minis-
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no king in Israel, every man did that 
which was right in his own eyes". 

What salutary lessons we can learn 
from these things! 

We who are elect unto obedience, 
1 Pet. 1.2, are exhorted, as children 
of obedience, not to shape our ways 
in .accordance with our former de
sires, when we were ignorant of God's 
will, but to be holy in all manner 
of conversation. Because it is written,, 
"Be ye holy; for I am holy" 1 Pet. 
1. 14-16. 

Let us ever keep in mind, that 
obedience to the will of God is for us 
the true path of spiritual prosperity, 
pleasantness and peace. 

try", has often been supposed to be a 
description of the official duties of the 
clergy, "the ministry" being taken to 
denote "Holy Orders". This is a mis
take. The Greek here has no "the" 
before either "work" or "ministry". 
Such wording as "unto serving work" 
or ' unto ministering work" would be 
a more faithfui reproduction of the 
original: Eminent clerical scholars have 
felt obliged firmly to reject the notion 
that there is any reference in this 
phrase to 'Holy Orders". Nor is there 
in 1 Timothy 1. 12, where also the 
expression, "the ministry" is found. 
Though the English words, "putting 
me into the ministry" might suggest 
the clerical office, the word "the" is 
not in the Greek and the term, "the 
ministry", is inaccurate and mislead
ing. "Placing me in service" and the 
rendering given by the Revised Version 
reproduce the meaning more faithfully. 

This phrase of Ephesians 4. 12, 
"ministering work", denotes the ac
tivities, not only of some specially 
gifted saints such as the evangelists 
and pastor-teachers of verse 11, but 
of others as well, of believers in 
general. For, "unto each one of us was 
the grace given according to the 
measure of the gift of Christ" (verse 
7). There is ministering work, in the 

The GIFTS of the ASCENDED CHRIST 
(Continued from page 153). 
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Divine ordering, for all believers who 
submit themselves to be adjusted, 
adapted, equipped for it, "to each his 
ov/n work". It is of great variety, as 
befits the wide diversity of their per
sonal dispositions, training, and oppor
tunities. Regarding it from another 
standpoint, it is to be recognised as 
part of that "v/ork of the Lord" in 
which the saints are meant to be 
steadfast and unmoveable. For believ
ers are intended to be, not in "work 
for the Master" of their own choosing, 
but in the Lord's work. What goes by 
the name of Christian activity is not 
always the work of the Lord, however 
strenuous, even exacting, it may be, 
and however sincere its participants 
may be. What the work of the Lord 
is may be discovered from the conclud
ing verses of Matthew's Gospel. 

"Unto the building up of the body 
of Christ" is the other of the two 
mediate purposes of the provision of 
the gifts of Christ. It is not said that 
the special gifts of verse 11 are given 
for building up the body. These are 
not "the gifts the ascended Christ has 
given for the upbuilding of His Church". 
The saints in general are to be used 
for this purpose, as they become adjust
ed for it. The wording is clear, "the 
perfecting of the saints... unto the 
building up of the body of Christ". To 
take it that Christ has given evan
gelists and teachers in order that they 
should edify or build up the body is 
io misunderstand' the import of the 
language. This 'edifying" (A.V.), "build
ing up" (R.V.), is not specially the 
work of the gifted saints mentioned in 
verse 11. Their business is to be used 
to the adjustment of believers, which 
adjustment being effected, there will 
follow both the varied ministries of 
the saints and the upbuilding of the 
body of Christ. The conscious aim of 
brethren in the exercise of their gifts 
should be the adjustment of Christians, 
helping to put them to rights if need 
be and to keep them right. The body 
makes its own increase, being supplied 
by Christ Himself with what will make 
it grow, "according to the working in 
due measure of each several part". It 
is Christ, - to use Rotherham's trans
lation of verse 16, "out of whom all 

the body, fitly framing itself together 
and connecting itself through means of 
every joint of supply, according to an 
inward working in measure of each 
single part, is securing the growth of 
the body an upbuilding of itself in 
love". 

It is often said that the gifts of 
Ephesians 4. 11 are for the whole 
Church. Is this statement free from 
ambiguity and expressive of the essen
tials of the passage? 

Certainly the whole Church is in 
view here, all the saints of this season 
of grace from Pentecost onwards. The 
thirteenth verse makes this clear, with 
its references to the whole number of 
the saints, their full knowledge, their 
attainment of maturity, the perfect 
standard denoted by the term "the 
fulness of Christ". Moule's translation 
is expressive, reading, "till we attain, 
the whole number of us, to the unity 
of the faith and our true knowledge of 
the Son of God, to a full-grown man, 
even to the measure of the stature of 
the fulness of Christ". Certainly this 
has regard to the whole Church, "the 
whole number of us". It looks forward 
to the completion of the body of Christ, 
its totality, (Indeed, each reference to 
the body of Christ in the New Tes
tament has its totality in view.) 

The Church is not yet complete. It 
is being built by the Lord Jesus. I t is 
one, not two, not the Church in heaven 
and the Church on earth, but, as 
Charles Wesley sang, 

One Church, above, beneath, 
Though now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death. 

The "Church of all saints" does not 
meet on earth. Those gone before are 
no less in it than those who wait for 
their Lord. It takes "the whole number 
of us" to make up the "perfect man" 
of verse 13. Perfection here is com
pletion. 

In some quarters the contention that 
the gifts are for the whole Church has 
for its basis the assumption that this 
consists only of all Christians alive on 
the earth at any given moment, that 
believers now with the Lord are dis
membered, not being in the body of 
Christ, which is regarded as an as-
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sociation for witness on earth, "the 
witnessing body" as it is called by 
some, "the fellowship of saints", a3 
others call it. These erroneous assump
tions are regrettable in the interests 
of intelligent exegesis. They cause mis
understandings and lead to mistaken 
action. 

It is argued, also, because people 
are Christians and therefore in the 
Church, that they have a right, in 
whatever associations they may be, to 
have gifted speakers visit them, because 
"the gifts belong to the whole Church", 
as it is phrased. But the gifts do not 
"belong to" the Church in the sense of 
being at its command or disposal. They 
do not confer any rights on believers, 
or give them a title to anything. 

Quite a number of curious arguments 
of this sort would find neither expres
sion nor acceptance if it were realised 
as it should be that it is for the ad
justment of the saints that the gifts 
are given. Indeed, how else can a 
teacher or pastor justify his existence? 
In the absence of this realisation, what 
passes for edification may be no more 
than entertainment. Let the Christian 
who believes he has a place in 
Ephesians 4. 11 consider whether in 
the exercise of his gift he is repairing 
maladjustment or confirming it. For to 
confirm it is to accentuate it. How is 
adjustment to be effected? The fifteenth 
verse supplies the answer in the words, 
"speaking the truth" (A.V.), "speaking 
truth" (R.V.), "dealing truly" (R.V. 

margin). The Greek word thus sunder
ed is found in the New Testament only 
here and in Galatians 4. 16. It is also 
used in the Septuagint at Genesis 42. 
16. Expositors descant feelingly on the 
difficulty of expressing the thought 
accurately and adequately in English. 
It is more than right doctrine and 
more than right morality, though in
cluding both. Seeking the truth and 
holding to it, true-being and true-
doing, true-dealing and true-speaking 
are all in it. Some have wished for 
an English word, "truthing", to express 
the idea in its comprehensiveness. Per
haps, as some think, the phrase, "in 
love", goes with the growing up which 
is mentioned here, but, even if this is 
so, love is not absent from the "deal
ing truly" : it must be present for the 
' truthing" to be real. 

Though it is in few words that the 
Scripture here explains how th^ saints 
are to be adjusted, these words are 
full of significance. They have in view 
not only the goal of perfection in the 
sense of completion, but also the con
tinuous spiritual upbuilding of the 
saints while the body of Christ is still 
in process of completion. In this period 
it is the living out of the truth in all 
its abounding comprehensiveness which 
will change believers that we may be 
no longer babes, but, both in individual 
and collective functioning, mature men 
and women in Christian faith and prac/-
tice. But it must be thankfully welcom
ed, intelligently recognised and faith
fully practised. 

LORD'S WORK FUND. 
For Labourers at Home and Abroad who look to 

the Lord alone for support in His work. 
Fellowship in Office Expenses, Bank Charges, 

and other -Incidentals in transferring Funds. 

1583 5 5 — 
1584 5 
1585 2 
1586 8 
1587 10 
1588 12 10 — 
1589 12 
1590 3 
1591 5 
1592/3 15 — -
1594 20 
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1602 
1604 
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10 
12 
5 
4 — —^ 
2 • 

1 0 — — 
1 10 — 
2 10 — 
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1614 
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5 
5 

21 10 — 
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10 
10 
12 
1 
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10 — 
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2 6 

5 — 
2 10 

1604 

1605 

1611 

1615 

1616 

2 6 

5 — 

1 10 

7 6 

6 — 

£4 19 2 

Most of us are self-deceivers as well as sinners. Salvation dawns when we 
begin to find ourselves out. Br. B. H. Streeter. 
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cMewi from Otier Slanh 
S. INDIA.—The Lord has been blessing the 

work here, the open-air testimony maintained by 
the brethren in the assembly is one very pro-
mising feature of the work. 

Some of the believers are still suffering 
persecution from their relatives, yet they stand 
firm for the truth. They need much prayer as 
Satan is always ready to impede their progress 
for the Lord. 

Medical work is a good Auxiliary for the 
Gospel. Many people who have been helped 
physically are willing to listen to the "good 
news" of salvation. 

I am looking forward to. having M :ss E^cles 
back again next month, and God Willing I hope 
to go home on furlough in September. This 
season has been very hot. more so than usual, 
and there is a great scarcity of water. May the 
Lord send us plenty of rain. 

In closing accept my thanks for gift.—W. W. 
Dickson. 

HONDURAS.—Yesterday, I commenced to 
take up the study of the Tabernacle with the 
Christian T.B. patients who are in the govern
ment hospital, and to my great joy, I discover
ed about twice as many unsaved around me 
listening very intently. Many of them are 
really hungry for the Word, no doubt owing 
to. the fact that they know the hand of death 
is not far from any one of hem. Your inter
cessory prayers on their behalf would be greatly 
solicited because all the nurses are nuns and 
they go to no end trying to intimidate those 
who listen or receive tracts. The priest also is 
in daily attendance, though, according to some 
of the older believers, he has only been going 
regularly since we have become so "active"., 
> The other day, one of the local service planes 

had a bad accident, but fortunately no one was 
killed, thqugh the pilot and the co-pilot had 
a very narrow escape from death. Both have 
been adnvtted to the hospital here in the capi
tal, and as I know them both intimately, I had 
the opportunity of going to visit them with the 
"Message of Life". Strangely enough, I myself 
had a similar experience during my training with 
the R.A.F. and in applying it to them, I told 
them hqw the Lord had saved me from a 
physical death in order to save me from eternal 
death. The co-pilot told me that he had been 
studying for some time to enter the R.C. priest
hood, but before his studies were ended he 
realised that it was just mere business with 
littfe or no Christianity in it. I t is 
quite possible that the Lord is now speaking 
to their hearts, because both listened to what I 
had to say, and gladly accepted a gospel of 
John and the Romans epistle which I offered 
them. Remember them before the throne of 
grace, that the Great Shepherd of the sheep 
may call them to Himself by His love.—Allister 
Shed den. 

BELGIAN CONGO.—The vital need for ef
fective prayer is being once more impressed upon 
me these days. I am out in our Tabrow district 
at presnt, at least a hundred miles from Cham-

fuln by road. I t is the place to which Miss 
Barclay, (as she was then, now Mrs. A. J. Nock) 
and I paid our first visit in 1929. Alas! visits 
have had to be irregular and infrequent, for 
lack of workers and other circumstances. The 
people are hard and bound in sin and super
stition. Yet, praise God! there are two. small 
native assemblies in the district—one here and 
one at Hitopi, and it truly is by the grace and 
power of God alone, that they are enabled to 
maintain their testimony and work for Him. 

From this assembly some of the native bre
thren have been going across the border, not 
far from here, into some N. Rhodesian villages 
to preach the Gospel. Nine (5 men and 4 wo
men) have recently been converted, and have 
built for themselves a better place in which to 
gather for prayer and reading. Please pray for 
these babes in Christ and for the believers here 
who' are seeking to keep them.!—Mary A. R. 
Stirling. 

EQUADOR.—In spite of the tremendo.us 
opposition that we have received in this little 
clearing in the heart of the eastern jungles of 
Equador, we are so encouraged to see practi
cally every week someone coming out for the 
Lord. WTe only wish that this revival would 
take place amqng the Indians too. These "red 
men" with sins as red as their bodies—may 
God bless them soon with His salvation. Yes
terday I had a very interesting day. I had an 
invitation to lunch at a believer's family seve
ral miles journey through the jungles. At 10.30, 
the clinic being over, I started off on foot as 
there, were no horses available. I t was a pleasure 
to walk quickly on a dry trail instead of plodding 
through up to the knees. A few minutes after 
my» arrival an Indian came to the house. The 
family were contented to see him for the Indians 
have been told not to approach this family, the 
enemies of the Gospel knowing that each time 
the Indians go there they are told about the 
Lord. He wanted a remedy for his son who had 
cut his leg, and as I hadn't any with me (a 
most unusual situation) it meant waiting until 
I returned to San Miguel. I felt badly that he 
had to wait, yet I couldn't despise the very kind 
invitation to lunch. They gave the Indian to eat 
too, however; so he was happy. After lunch the 
mother of the family explained that her little 
daughter wished to accept the Lord, and would 
I pray for her! What a joy and privilege! Such 
a prayer as 'that small child prayed I have 
"ever heard in one so young. She finished it 
with a poem to the Lord, which apparently she 
had read and memorized. How beautiful! I must 
confess I wept. "Out of the mouth of babes thou 
hast perfected praise". The child is too weak 
to come every day to school now. The journey 
is too great for her. However, her two brothers 
manage the journey every day, and her parents 
are regular at the meetings. What would folk 
at home say if they had to walk anything up 
to 4 miles or over, through deep mud to the 
meetings? Then to go back at night in the 
dark through the jungles—I wonder how they 
would like it [—Miss D. R. Clifford. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor. Believer's Magazine Office. Sturrcck Street. 

Kilmarnock. 

QUESTION G.319. 
What are we to understand by "Endeavouring 

to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond ot 
peace" (Eph. 4. 3)? 

ANSWER. 
The search for an answer in the context 

throws the reader back to the statements of fact 
in chapter 2. There the grace of God is seen 
in operation among the Jews and Gentiles alike, 
making "both one" (v. 14), "of the twain making 
one New Man, so making peace" (v.15), "re
conciling both unto God in one Body ' (v.16). 
The "peace" mentioned three times in the con
text, (2. 14, 15, 17) refers to the harmony 
existing between two peoples who were once at 
"enmity" (v. 15), that harmony being possible 
only to those who are in Christ Jesus. That is 
what is meant by "the unity of (i.e. made by) 
the Spirit", and it is the business of believers 
to be zealous in their endeavour to maintain 
in practice the harmony thus accomplished by 
the grace of God in Christ Jesus. Our business 
is to maintain what God has already accomplish
ed.—A. Borland. 

QUESTION B304. 
Is the "individual cup" as used by some de

nominations on the grounds of hygiene to be 
recommended at the Lord's Supper, and, if not, 
on what grounds should it be rejected? 

ANSWER. 
Read carefully the following Scriptures which 

have reference to the Lord's Supper, as insti
tuted by our Lord and practised by His dis
ciples :— Matt. 26. 26-28; Mark 14. 22-23 ; Luke 
22. 19-20; Acts 20. 7. 

In none of these Scriptures is there any 
hint at an individual cup. The cup is the sym-
mol of the Blood of the New Covenant, /^nd 
Mark says, "they all drank of it". 

We should be careful not to add to, or take 
anything from the Divine pattern, lest, like Ahaz, 
(in 2 Kings 16), we bring into the Assembly 
the pattern of things we have seen outside, and 
so introduce confusion. For this reason the 
individual cup should be rejected as an inno
vation.—II. Bailie. 

QUESTION C.306. 
What does Matt. 18. 18 mean? Is there any 

connection with 1 Cor. 5. 4-5, in the matter of 
church discipline? 

ANSWER. 
The first passage referred to is one of the 

many difficult portions in Matthew's Gospel. One 
has said about the context of this portion "Mat
thew 18 is only an individual direction. If the 
church acted, it would be another scripture." 
The teaching of the passage seems to be as 
follows:— one has sinned against his fellow 
saint—for it is "if thy brother sin"—and he has 
been approached about his fault without any re
sult ; then he has to take one or two more and 
face him up with his sin. Should this be un
availing then it has to be told to the church. If 
after such a procedure the erring one still re
mains unrepentant, then "let him be to thee as 
an heathen man and a publican". Some affirm 

that "thy brother" i> a Jewish brother; and 
since the Christian church had not yet been 
inaugurated it would be speaking in riddles 
to the disciples when Christ spoke of the church 
and its government at such a juncture in hu
man history—an anachronism indeed ! They as
sume that the allusion is to the Jewish 
synogogue. This is replete with difficulties; 
especially when we reach verse 20 which has 
become the charter of the church. The church 
has only been mentioned prior to this when in 
chapter 16 Christ spoke to Peter about its 
foundation; its builder; and its owner. Christ 
obviously spoke anticipatively. This verse 18 re
veals that the church is the custodian of divine 
truth: it does not teach but it maintains 
that holiness which is inseparably connected 
with the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
church acting in unison binds the sin ui>on the 
guilty person or looses it from the repentant 
person ; thus manifesting that it is the seal of 
divine authority on earth upon that whirh bears 
the name of Christ. Tt would never dare to bind 
a sin qu anyone who was guiltless; nor would 
it loose from a sin anyone who had not re
pented of his act. Heaven acknowledges what 
is done in the current of the will of God as 
directed by the unerring Holy Spirit.. 

1 Cor. 5. 4-5. The character of the sin in 
this passage is patent. The anostle Paul had 
already judged the matter and forwards now 
instructions to the assembly as to their action. 
He had bound on earth and the assembly was 
to corroborate his decision by acting according 
to his advice. I t may be assumed that this was 
apostolic power—delivering to Satan—for he act
ed in a similar way when two were guilty of 
false teaching 1 Tim. 1. 20. Though the church 
to.-day may not be able to commit to Satan, it 
can "put away from among yourselves that 
wicked person". By so doing what is bound on 
earth i-s bound-in heaven. When repentance -is 
wrought, then restoration is effected, and what
soever is loosed on earth is loosed in heaven. 
—W. Fraser Naismith. 

God gives not as man gives, for 
his treasure knows no end, and is 
limited only by man's willingness to 
receive it. 

Bishop Creighton. 

Do not let your piety assume a 
melancholy and austere aspect. . . . If 
you really love God, you will habitual
ly feel an inward content and 
satisfaction, but if you seek Him 
through fear alone, you will find only 
constraint and alarm. 

Fenelon. 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND & WALES: 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

F E L I X T O W E : Ranelagh Hall Ranelagh Rd. 
Sept. 5 at 3 and 6. Dr. A. Hanton, F. A. Tat-
ford. Sept 27-29, G. Fenn. HAYWARDS 
H E A T H : Perrymount Rd., Methodist Church. 
Sept. 5 at 3 and 6. \V. G. Hales, F. Cundick. 
L E E D S : Gospel Hall, Joseph St. Sept. 5 at 3. 
15 and 6. W. Wedderburn, D. llodgetts. W A R E : 
Gospel Hall, Collet Rd. Sept 5 at 3.30 and 6. 
R. H. Aldrich, R. Scammell. W E Y M O U T H : 
Ebenezer Hall. Sept. 5 at 2.45 and 6. H. G. 
Bedford, E. W. Crabb. Sept. 7-10 at 7.30. H. 
G. Bedford. N O T T I N G H A M : Chamber Hall. 
Sept. 5 at 8. E. Lewis. E X E T E R : Exe Island 
Mission Hall. Sept. 9 at 3 and 6. E. Tipson, J. 
J. Ruddock. I P S W I C H : Garrat Memorial Hall 
on Fridays at 7.30 from Sept 11. P. J. Poole 
and R. \V. Beales on "The Lord's Return". 
BANBURY: Southern Hall. Missv. Sept. 12 at 
3.15 and 6. C. R. Marsh, A. E. T. Oliver. 
BRIDGWATER: Friarn Hall, Friarn St. Sept. 
12 at 3 and 6. W. G. Hales, W. Wvnne. EAST 
S H E E N : Sheen Hall, Upper Richmond Rd. 
Missv. Sept. 12 at 3.30 and 6. J. Ford, Dr. J. 
Gilbert. GO SPORT: Middlecroft Hall. Sept. 
12 at 3 and 6. G. E. Harpur, R. Scammell. 
HATTON, (Derbys.) Gospel Hall at 7. Sept. 
12. R. Mountfort. Oct. 10. G. R. Lawton, 
HORNSEY: Alexandra Hall, Alexandra Rd. 
Sept. 12 at 4 and 6. P. Cansick, A. Fallaize, F . 
McConnell. N U N E A T O N : Manor Court 
Rooms. Sept. 12 at 3 and 6. W. Norris, A. Pick
ering. R O M F O R D : Rush Green Hall, Birbeck 
Rd. Sept. 12 at 3.45 and 6.15. D. Ward, G. 
Gaunt. NORTH-EAST ENGLAND Missy; 
Week-end. Sept. 18-21. R. Adainson. R. H. Aid-
rich, A. G. Clarke, J. Ford, Dr. D. J. Gilbert, 
J. Griffiths, J. M. Davies. (J. H. Hall, 12, 
"Borough Rd.. Tarrow.) B R I S T O L : Home-
workers' Conf. Sept. 19-22. (H. E. Cooper, 9, 
King's Drive, Bristol, 7.) CARLISLE: Heb
ron Hall. Sept. 19 at 3 and 6.30. W. Bentley, 
A. Strang.. C R E W K E R N E : Gospel Hall, 
East St. Sept. 19 at 3 and 6.15. J. H. Large, 
F. A. Tatford. L E O M I N S T E R : Brook Hall, 
Broad St. Sept. 19 at 3.30 and 6.30. A. J. Chil-
cott, A. Pickering. R O TTIN GD EAN: Public 
Hall. Sept. 19 at 3.30 and 6. F. Cundick, O. 
Speare. W H E T S T O N E : Oakleigh Hall, Oak-
leigh Rd. Sept. 19 at 3.30 and 6. A. J. Morling, 
F. McConnell. W I M B L E D O N : Central Hall, 
37, Worple Rd., S.W.19. Sept. 19 at 3.45 and 
6. E. W. Crabb, J. Welch. D E V I Z E S : Salem 
Chapel, New Park St. Sept. 23 at 3 and 6. C. 
McEwen, D. R. Meadows. CHARD: Gospel 
Hall, Combe St. Sept. 26 at 3 and 6. D. Gooding, 
F. A. Tatford. H O V E : Rutland Hall, Rutland 
Rd. Sept. 26 at 3.30 and 6. J. M. Shaw, J. 
Jackson. HUYTON nr. Liverpool: at Beth
any Hall, Dinas Lane. Sept. 26 at 3 and 6. 
Annual. L E I C E S T E R : York St. Hall. Missy. 
Sept. 26-28. E. G. W. Bowerman, W. Walker, 
A. E. T. Oliver, W. E. Davies. MANCHES
TER: Hightown Gospel Hall. Sept. 26 at 3 and 
6. S. K. Hine, W. Wilcox. Sept. 28 at 7.45. 
5. K. Hine. P L Y M O U T H : St. Matthias' 
Parish Hall. Clifton Place. Sept. 26 at 2.45 and 
6. R E D H I L L : Shrewsbury Hall, Shrewsbury 
Rd. Sept. 26 at 3.30 and 6. M. Goodman, Dr. 

All items for "Intelligence" columas of ikit 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editoi, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

S. S. Short, Dr. C. S. Hudson. W A T F O R D : 
Central Hall, Loates Lane, Queens Road. Sept. 
26 at 3.30 and 6. A. J. Clarke, E. Tipson, H. 
Steedman. B E X H I L L : Hamilton Hall, East
wood Rd. Sept. 30. F. McConnell, F . A. Tat
ford. C A R D I F F : Bethanv Baptist Church. 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. A. Fallaize, T. M. Shaw, 
Tohn Smart(N.Y.). , Dr. S. S. Short. LON
D O N : S.S. Supts. at Bethanv Hall. 70, Barns-
bury Rd. N.l . Oct. 2 at 6. ACCRINGTON: 
Charter Hall. Oct. 3 at 3 and 6. F. Lawther, 
G. K. Lowther. CAMBRIDGE: Panton Hall. 
Oct. 3 at 3.45 and 6. Dr. S. S. Short, P. Par
sons. E L T H A M : Park Hall, Elibank Rd. Oct. 
3 at 3.45 and 6. C. Marsh, R. R. Guyatt, M. 
Goodman. KENTISH T O W N : Maiden Hall, 
Herbert St. Oct. 3 at 3.45 and 6. S. Calcraft, 
P. Cansick, H. Bishop. L E E D S : Blenheim 
Baptist Church. Missy. Oct. 3 and 5. A. L. 
Dexter, I. H. Douglas, H. W. Graham, Dr. and 
Mrs. G. McDonald, Miss H. Spong. (J. T. Few-
ings, 31, Kings Mount, Leeds, 7.) TOTTEN
HAM: Brook St. Chapel. Oct. 3 at 4 and 6.30. 
R. II . Aldrich, E. W. Humphreys, A. Lake. 
READING: Bridge Hall, Oxford Road. Oct. 7, 
8 at 3 and 6. R. S. Code, W. G. Hales, W. A. 
Norris. TORQUAY: Tor Hill Gospel Hall. Oct. 
7 at 3 and 6. D. W. Brealev, J. H. Large. 
B R I E R F I E L D : Gospel Hall. Annual in Bap
tist Chapel, Burnlev Rd. Oct. 10. BIRMING
HAM: Digbeth Institute. Oct. 10 at 3 and 6.30. 
Oct. 12 at 3 and 6.45. D. W. Brealev, F. Mc
Connell, Dr. S. Short. (J. D. Heaviside, 195, 
Swanhurst Lane, Birmingham, 14.) HAR
ROW: Oak Hall, Chinchelev Rd., Headstone. 
Oct. 10 at 4 and 6. Dr. T. Goldsein, F. N. 
Martin. NOTTINGHAM: Gospel Hall, Gor
don Rd., West Bridgford. Oct 10 at 7.30. A. 
Greenwood. Oct. 24 at 7.30. F. Lamb. WOOD
FORD GREEN: Salway Hall. High Rd. Missy. 
Oct. 10 at 4 and 6. U X B R I D G E : Gospel Hall. 
Crowley Rd. Oct. 10 at 4 and 6. P. Cansick, 
\ \ \ A. Norris, W. Wynne. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

ANNBANK: Sept. 5 at 3.15. J. Cuthbertson, J. 
Lightbody, H. Scott. K I N R O S S : in Town 
Hall, Sept. 5 at 3. A. Soutter, Dr. A. T. Dun
can, and qthers. L A R K H A L L : Sisters' missi
onary in Hebron Hall, Sept. 5 at 3.30. Miss Orr, 
Miss Arthur, Miss Jaap, Mrs. Williams. FRA
SERBURGH: in South Church, Sept. 5 at 3. 
Win, Harrison, D. Cargill, P. Murray, W. Cur-
rie.. S H E T T L E S T O N : Tabernacle Gospel 
Hall, Sept. 5 at 3.30. J. R. Rollo, W. Foster, 
J. Hunter. STEVENSTON, Ayrshire: Beth
any Hall, Sept. 5 at 3. W. Scott, R. Price, Jas. 
Campbell, and another. M O T H E R W E L L : 
Ebenezer Hall, Sept. 12 at 3.30. W. D. White-
law, J. Hunter, R. Price. L O A N H E A D : in 
Town Hall, Sept. 12 at 3. H. Bailie, J. Light-
body. AYR: Victoria Hall, Ayrshire Mission
ary, Sept. 19 at 3. G. M. Lamond, I. T. Hall, 
S. A. Williams, W. Hastings. H A M I L T O N : 
Baillie's Causeway annual in Baptist Church, 
Kemp St., Sept. 19 at 3.30. A. Soutter, A. M. 
S. Gooding, D. Haxto.n, J. Currie. PORT 
SETON: Viewforth Gospel Hall, Sept. 19 at 
3.30. S. Thompso.n, Jas. Anderson, Robt. Scott. 
AYR: James Street Hall, Sept. 21-24, at 7.30. 
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Readings conducted by W. \Y. Campbell. Sept. 
26 at 3. \Y. W. Campbell, T. Cuthbertson, 
and D. Haxton. ARDROSSAN: Ayrshire 
Open-air workers, Sept. 26 at 3.15 J. 
Caldwell, W. Gaw, W. Templeton, W. Wright. 
BOWHILL: Sept. 26 at 3 in Youth Welfare 
Hall, opp. Gospel Hall. DALRY: Sisters' 
missionary, North St. Gospel Hall, Sept. 26, at 
3. Mrs. S. A. Williams, Mrs. R. Lightbodv, Miss 
I. B. Jaap, Miss C. E. Arthur. DUMFRIES: 
Bethany Hall, Sept. 26 at 3. R. Scott, T. A. 
Kirkby, T. Landles. STENHOUSEMUIR : in 
West Church Hall, Sept. 26 at 3. R. Price, J. 
Paton, W. Prentice. AUCHINLECK: Oct. 3 
at 3.30. J. Hunter and others. BAILLIE-
STON: Oct. 3 at 3.30. J. Barrie, A. Leckie, A. 
Gooding. MOTHERWELL: Oct. 3 in Town 
Hall, missionary confr. F. Fenton, S. A. Will
iams, R. Lightbodv, W. Templeton. LINT-
HOUSE: Bethesda Hall, Oct. 10 at 3.30. J. 
Paton, W. P. Foster, J. McCalman. BURN-
BANK: Ebenezer Hall, Oct. 10 at 3.30. A. 
Malcolm, J. B. Hewitt, and Wm. Prentice. 
ABERDEEN: Victoria Hall, Terry, Oct. 10. 
H. St. John, G. Harpur and others. Bible Read
ings, Hebron Hall, Oct. 12-16: H. St. John and 
G. Harpur. Particulars W. D. Morrow. 14, 
Coltswood Rd., Coatbridge. COATBRIDGE: 
Shiloh Hall Conference in Hebron Halls, Oct. 
24 at 3.30. W. P. Foster, T. Malcolm. D. Mc-
Kinnon, A. P. Campbell. WISHAW: Eben
ezer Hall, Oct. 31 at 3.30. J. Hewitt, J. Hislop, 
Wm. Naismith, W'm. Whitelaw. 

IRELAND: REPORTS. 

C. McEWEN & J. G. HUTCHINSON con
tinue in Crossgar. with interest and some bles
sing. T. GRAHAM & R. PEACOCK continue 
under can-as at CarrydufV, where some have 
professed and good numbers attend. H. 
SCOTT i* ar Derrylin, Co. Fermanagh, and 
would value prayer. HAROLD PAISLEY asks 
prayer for gospel efforts at St. Monauce and 
Whitburn. Scotland, commencing Sept. JOHN 
HUTCHINSON is giving help in Waringstown 
district. NEWCASTLE, Co. Down: Open-air 
meetings on promenade attracted a large number 
cT people. Mr. Bingham, who was responsible 
for these meetings, took ill, and is confined to 
bed for a complete rest. Praver will be valued. 
KINGSMILLS: Conference on July 13 was 
largely attended and the best for some years. 
There was a deep sense of God's presence, and 
the following brethren ministered:— S. Tardine, 
Tohn Hutchinson. T. Poots. T. Graham." D. L. 
Craig, F. Knox. LURGAN: Oct. 11-14 Con
ference and Bible Readings. Subject—Col-
ossian Epistle. Correspondence to Mr. W. D. 
H. Mahon, The Rosses, Lurgan. PORTA-
DOWN: During building of the new hall the 
assembly will meet in the Town Hall. Edward 
S t ; Lord's Day. 11.30 ' Breaking of Bre^d ; 7 
p.m. Gospel meeting. Correspondence to Mr. F. 
G. Parkinson, 21, Edward St., Portadown. 

"WITH CHRIST." 

ROBT. WEIR, Belfast: called Home May 31. 
aged 79. Saved for 57 years, and associated 
with Ebenezer Assembly since its commence
ment. First in Byron Hall, Belfast. Well known 
and highly esteemed, our brother was a man 
marked by godliness of life and a lover of souls. 
He was used of God to bring many to Christ, 
and was ever happy in open-air gospel work. A 
true shepherd, who will be much missed. Mrs. 
MARY FLEMMING, Birmingham, on June 27, 
aged 82. Wife of Mr. G. W. Flemming. Our 
sister was converted in childhood and baptised 
in Manchester. Fur over 50 years in fellowship 

at Park Lane Gospel Hall, Aston. Active in 
Bible Class and women's work, and given to 
hospitality. For many years a patient sufferer. 
Mourned bv husband, daughter and relatives. 
Mrs. JAMES BROWN Flint, Michigan, passed 
away suddenly in New York City on arrival front 
vacation in Scotland on June 28. Had been in 
fellowship in Pasadena Avenue Gospel Hall, 
Flint, since coming to U.S.A. some 30 years 
ago. WM. J. CURRIE, Belfast, Qn July 3, 
aged 87. Saved at early age of 16, and associ
ated with assemblies at Clonkeen, Broughshane, 
and Randalstown in former years, but last 43 
years met with the saints at Adam Street Hall, 
Belfast. An ardent lover of "The Book," he was 
much used in the refreshment of the saints, and 
ever had a compassion for the perishing. Leaves 
a fragrant meinorv and a worthy example. Mrs. 
MABEL (late of* Markethill), called home July 
9. A few years in Cape Town (mother of Mrs. 
S. Moore), our departed sister was known as a 
devoted woman, who will be much missed. Fun
eral services were conducted by Mr. F. English 
and Mr. H. Yos.- JOHN BRUCE, Kilmarnock, 
on July 12, aged 77. Saved over 60 years ago, 
and in fellowship at Tqllcross, Glasgow when 
a young man. Later at Waterloo Hall, Welling
ton Hall, and Central Hall, Kilmarnock. Attend
ed Breaking of Bread in the morning, visited 
Infirmary in the afternoon, and was called Home 
while on his way to open-air gospel service in 
the evening. For over 30 years took a keen 
interest in the Infirmary work, carrying the 
gospel there by singing and preaching without 
a break since 1920. His cheery disposition and 
his help in oversight wll be much missed. 
JAMES HOUSTON, New Cumnock, on July 18, 
aged 54. Saved when 12 years of age, and asso
ciated with Burnfoot Assembly, New Cumnock, 
ever since. Served as correspondent for over 30 
years, and with others was responsible for the 
building of the present hall. A quiet, consistent 
brother, whose influence and counsel will be 
greatly missed. Leaves a fragrant memory, and 
the example of one known for his "patient 
continuance in well-doing". EDMUND 
SNELL, of Nelson Gospel Hall, formerly of 
Coldridge, Devon. A godly brother, who was 
loved by all who knew him. His fragrant life 
will be sadlv missed. Funeral services conduct
ed by Mr. F. Wilson, Nelson. JOHN Mc-
ADAM. Kirkcaldy, July 21, aired 76. Saved in 
early life, and in assembly fellowship for over 
40 years, formerly in Glasgow, but latterly at 
Dunnikier Hall, Kirkcaldy. A worthy brother, 
who was ever energetic in the gospel, and who 
will be greatly missed. Largely attended funeral 
was conducted bv brother Harrison of Glasgow. 
THOMAS ORR, Musselburgh, on July 24, aged 
83. Saved for over 40 years, and met with be
lievers in Cockenzie and Tranent before the 
commencement of the Musselburgh Assembly 19 
years ago. He loved the Lord and Hfs people, 
and was a faithful shepherd of the flock, who 
will be missed bv all. NURSE JESSIE 
NAIRN, on 25th July, aged 65. A godly sis
ter, greatly loved and esteemed by many patients 
and others in and around Oxford. Took ill al 
Nottingham 5 years ago, and was taken to her 
native Aberdeen, where she gave a fine example 
of patient endurance in a verv long, trving ill
ness. A. R. RAWSON, Sheffield, on July 27, 
after a long illness. For many years in Cemetry 
Road Meeting Hall. Until his last illness, an 
untiring witness in the open-air. ALEX 
MILLS, Inverkeithing, on July 31, aged 71. In 
local assembly since its formation, but for the 
past 6 vears was in failing health. Will be miss
ed. 

Addresses, Personalia and later Death Notic
es held over for lack of space. 
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CEASING FROM SIN 
DEFORE continuing our investigation 
*-* into the meaning of the express
ion, "ceased from sin", it may be 
profitable and helpful to venture orfe 
or two remarks on matters kindred to 
the one under consideration. 
THIRST, it seems contrary to the gen-
* eral teaching of scripture that the 
believer ever reaches a stage when, on 
earth, he "has ceased from sin". He 
may be able to strive against it, to 
refrain from specific acts of sinning, 
but these are in a different category 
from "ceasing from sin". The context 
of Romans 6. 14 which triumphantly 
declares that "sin shall not have do
minion over you" points in the opposite 
direction, too, maintaining that only so 
far as we yield ourselves to God and 
our members as instruments of right
eousness, and continue to reckon our
selves dead indeed unto sin, will the 
great slave-master principle not util
ise us as its servants. Latent within 
the declaration that "sin will not have 
dominion over you" is the menace of 
the opposite possibility that given the 
opportunity, sin will exercise rule even 
in the life of a believer. No one is 
exempt from the threat of defeat if 
only he gives sin the occasion to 
achieve mastery. 

AT, too, is the argument of the 
First, Epistle of John, where the 

same problem is tackled in a slightly 
different fashion. The question about 
sin being evidenced in the life of a 
believer obviously agitated the minds 
of the first Christians, as it has always 
done, and John tackled the question 
and gave a series of statements that 
almost exhaust the theme. Perhaps the 
best way to see the force of John's 
argument is to arrange these scatter
ed statements in an order that will help 
to bring into prominence the seeming 
contradictoriness of his assertions, and 
thereby enable us to deduce the doc
trines he manifestly teaches. Happily, 
in this case, the wrenching of texts 
from their immediate contexts does 
not rob them of their significance pe
culiar to their settings. Quotations are 

from the American Revised Standard 
Version. 

5. 18 Anyone born of God does 
not sin. 

3. 9. No one born of God commits 
sin; for God's nature abides in him, 
and he cannot sin because he is 
born of God. 

3. 8. He who commits sin is of the 
devil. 

1. 8; 1. 10. If we say we have no 
sin we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth is not in us . . . if we say we 
have not sinned, we make Him 
(i.e. God) a liar, and His Word is 
not in us. 

2.1. I am writing this to you-that 
you may not sin, but if anyone 
does sin, we have an advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Christ, the 
righteous. 

1. 9. If we confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness. 

IT is obvious that, unless there is some 
satisfactory explanation, the open

ing assertions of John are contradic
tory of his later statements. Perhaps 
John's meaning may be best arrived 
at by considering first the statement, 
"He who commits sin is of the devil". 
It surely must not be inferred from 
that text that everyone who is guilty 
of a sinful act is a child of the devil 
and not a child of God. That would be 
a conclusion of despair from which not 
even the most saintly would be ex
empt, and it would be in contradic
tion of what is stated in 5. 16. "If 
anyone sees his brother sin a sin which 
is not unto death, he will ask and He 
(i.e. God) shall give him life for them 
that sin not unto death". The statement 
must therefore, be construed to mean 
that anyone who commits sin habit-
ally, practises sinning constantly, lives 
in it,, delights in it, and has no revul
sions of conscience and will against it, 
has never been born of God and be
come a child in His family, but is 
still a child of the devil, who "has 
sinned from the beginning". Such a 
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person is characterised by lawlessness 
(3. 4.) and wrong-doing (5. 17.) all the 
time, and being a child of the devil 
cannot do other than reproduce the 
devil's characteristics. 
TF that is the construction to be given 
** to "commits sin" in one instance, 
then, for consistency, the words must 
be given the same construction wher
ever they oc&ur in the epistle. Acting 
on that principle of interpretation we 
should read, "No one born of God 
commits sin (habitually, constantly)" 
because it is contrary to God's nature 
to love to practise sin. Yet despite that 
fact, according to ch.l. v.8 it is con
trary to divine truth to say that "we 
have no sin". The evil nature is still 
with us, and the tendency to sin has 
not been eradicated. Moreover, as ch.l. 
v.10 states, to assert that we have not 
committed specific sins, even after 
conversion, is to contradict the word of 
God, and virtually to call God a liar. 
Further, John knows that provision has 
been made for the believer if and when 
he sins, and that if he confesses, God 
forgives in virtue of the propitiation 
made by Jesus Christ the Righteous 
One. Yet John assures his readers that 
the object of his epistle was to instruct 
•believers so that they may not sin, 
that is, that they may not live lives 
of indulgence such as characterised 
them when they walked in darkness 
and not in the light. The teaching of 
the epistle cannot mean that the child
ren of God were beyond the liability to 
sin, for immediately John adds , the 
qualifying clause, "And if any man 
sin." John never envisages a time in 
Christian experience when the liability 
to sin will be eliminated, although he 
affirms that sin may be conquered by 
those who "walk in the light". 

TT may be rather a bold statement to 
^ assert that neither in Paul's writ
ing nor in John's is there anything 
that exactly corresponds with the Pet-
rine expression "ceased from sin" if 
it has the interpretation given in the 
majority of the authorities quoted. 

ERE is, however, a very close 
verbal parallel between Romans 

6. 7 and the verse under discussion. 

D O M A N S 6. 7 reads; "For he who 
• ^ has died is freed from sin". Dr. 
Selwyn admits that the parallelism is 
obvious. Professor Hunter writes on the 
verse, "Those who have been baptized 
have been baptized into Christ's death, 
and have been buried with him through 
baptism; therefore they have died to 
sin. Both Peter and Paul are using a 
proverbial expression whose meaning 
was simply "death pays all debts", or 
possibly repeating the rabbinic saying 
that a man, once dead, is free from the 
law and the commandments." 
]\/fR. Bruce comments in similar fash-
*** ion in his correspondence: "The 
conclusion which I had hitherto reach
ed as most satisfactory is that in the 
opening words of chapter 4, Peter is 
saying very much the same things as 
Paul says in Romans 6, but in differ
ent language. "Forasmuch then as 
Christ suffered in the flesh" would then 
mean, "Forasmuch then as Christ has 
died", "arm ye yourselves also with the 
same mind" would be the Petrine equiv
alent to Paul's "reckon ye also your
selves to be dead unto sin" (Rom. 6. 
11); and the parenthetic "for he that 
hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased 
from sin" may be understood in the 
light of Romans 6. 7. ("he that hath 
died is justified from sin) and 10 ("the 
death that he died, he died unto sins 
once"). 
D O M A N S 6. 7, as Mr. Bruce admits 
^ is parenthetic, and is therefore 
explanatory of the argument of the 
Apostle, and it must therefore be un
derstood in a semi-detached legal sense. 
W. E. Vine comments as follows: 
"There is no legitimate method of ter
minating sin's claims except by death. 
Death both snaps all bonds and an
nuls all obligations . . . . A corpse can 
neither be punished nor can it be 
subservient to the will of another" 
(Romans p.90). Mr. Bruce infers the 
same construction on the words. Death 
then, in Romans 6. 7 is physical; sin's 
claims, power, slavery, have ceased 
because the man has died. 
T IDDON in his Explanatory Analysis 
*—' of the Epistle to the Romans 
states that the reason for making the 
assertion regarding the person who in 
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baptism has become identified with the 
death of Christ that he ''should not 
serve sin", is to be "found even in 
the generally accepted legal maxim 
that a dead man must be acquitted of 
sins said to have been committed sub
sequently to the date of his death". 
That is, the death referred to in Rom
ans 6. 7 is actual physical death. 
IF , then, "he that hath suffered in the 

flesh" is equated with the Romans 
expression "he that died", and if that 
latter expression refers to physical 
death, ' the obvious conclusion is that 
"suffering in the flesh" in the sense in 
which Peter used it is also synonymous 
with physical death. 

R. Bruce equates the Petrine words 
"suffered in the flesh" with the 

Pauline expression "has died". More
over, to be consistent, "has ceased 
from sin", on tlje same principle of 
parallelism, must be equated with "is 
freed from sin" and must mean that 
he who has died has gone to a state 
where sin's claims cease to operate and 
where its power and slavery are un
known. 

FROM A LETTER 
. . . You have been much in our minds 
and m our prayers since we heard of 
the dissensions in your Assembly. The 
position seems very hopeless,' but no
thing is beyond the power of God, and 
we earnestly hope that you are ex
periencing His sustaining grace. I 
regret to say that from many quarters 
I hear of sad doings. This is due xo 
the fact that many to-day are mere 
meeting-goers, instead of coming to
gether as members of the body of 
Christ, all holding fast the Head, from 
whom all nourishment flows down 
(Colossians 2. 19). It is this which 
should distinguish the Christians we 
associate with from religious denomin-
atlonalists. 

Unless the consciousness of union 
with Christ in heaven is revived 
amongst us we must expect nothing 
but explosions and disasters. 

—W. W. Fereday. 
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/^VTHER commentators do not see in 
^-^ Romans 6. 7 any reference to 
physical death, but see in it a mystic
al application of the tremendous spirit
ual truth of identification with Christ. 
That is, undoubtedly the argument of 
the verses preceding and the following 
verse, but it should be observed, as 
in the case of the verse in Peter that 
the assertion is parenthetical, and is 
introduced simply as an illustration of 
a great principle operating in the moral 
realm as well as on the physical plane. 
O Y this line of argument, comparing 
*-* the Petrine with the Pauline ex
pression, the conclusion arrived at is 
this that "He that hath suffered in 
the flesh hath ceased from sin" means 
that whoever has died has been freed 
from sin's claims and tyranny, and 
that, in the experience of the believer 
whose life was exposed to persecution, 
would be a welcome release. The exhor
tation "arm yourselves likewise with 
the same mind" would then mean "fol
low the example of your Master who 
suffered death and is entered into 
glory". 

CHRIST'S SECOND 
COMING 

A Report of a Conference in London, 
January, 3rd and 4th, 1953. 

IS booklet deals with questions 
relative to the Lord's Coming, 

with the focus on two main questions; 
Will He Come at any Time? or Must 
Certain Events intervene? There were 
"champions" of both sides, but our re
action to the report is that "confusion 
has been worse confounded". The stu
dent of this most important subject 
is surely not meant to degenerate into 
a sort of expert in manipulating pieces 
of a Bible jig-saw puzzle! It seems to 
the receiver that the danger lies m 
treating the Second Coming* as a mat
ter of academic interest, r^-th^r th?»n 
as an incentive to nobler living and 
more intensive evangelism. From that 
point of view the best part of the 
booklet is the contribution of Mr. 
Montague Goodman. Pric^ 2/8. from 
T. I. Wilson, 105 Sompting Road, Wor
thing, Sussex. 
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
By W. W. FEREDAY. Rothesay 

THE "fold", as mentioned in Scrip
ture, suggests separation rather 

than security. The whole nation of 
Israel was divinely shut off from* all 
other peoples by a wall of "command
ments in ordinances" which, they alone 
possessed (Eph. 2. 15). The Pharisees 
and Saducees who came to John's bap
tism belonged to the "fold" by reason 
of their Jewish birth, but John never
theless denounced them as "a gener
ation of vipers", and warned them of 
the damnation of Hell (Matt. 3). In 
contrast with these, two Gentiles were 
commended by the Lord for their 
faith—the Roman Centurion of Matt. 
8. 5-13, and the woman of Canaan of 
Matt. 15. 22-28. These were outside the 
"fold", but they were nevertheless true 
"sheep". It was possible therefore to 
be in the "fold" and yet perish, while 
some outside the "fold" were saved. 
The present writer being of Gentile 
birth was never in God's "fold"; being 
now a Christian he has not been 
placed in a fold; and looking into the 
future it is not to a peaceful fold that 
his faith aspires, but to the Father's 
House. In a word, the "fold" is not a 
Christian idea in any sense whatever. 

The distinction between Judaism and 
Christianity has long been lost sight 
of in CHrUstendbm: • Even ' in the days 
of the Apostles, Satan laboured to as
similate the new order to the old, and 
he found many willing to heed his 
seductions. Law became blended with 
grace, almost annulling it (Acts 15. 
1); Sabbaths and Holy days were in
troduced (Col. 2. 16; Gal. 4. 10), which 
perversions so distressed the heart of 
Paul that he wrote to the Galatians "I 
am afraid of you lest I have bestowed 
upon you labour in vain" (Gal. 4. 10). 
When Apostolic energy ceased, the 
Judaising of the Church progressed 
rapidly. "Places of Worship" sprang up, 
with ecclesiastical officials (some gorg
eously apparelled); performing in them, 
and the poor saints of God were thrust 
into darkness and distance from God. 

[Continued] 

Ambitious leaders caused dissensions 
(Acts 20. 30), which resulted in the 
setting up of hostile folds, which con
tinue to this day. Codes of man-made 
rules and traditions make the Word of 
God of none effect (Matt. 15. 6-8). The 
liberty of the Spirit is thus set aside 
to the spiritual injury of many. 

We repeat, there is no fold in Chris
tianity. Looking over the walls of Juda
ism, the Saviour said: "Other sheep I 
have, which are not of this fold; them 
also I must bring, and they shall hear 
My voice, and there shall be one flock, 
one Shepherd" (John 10. 16). There is 
no excuse whatever for the use of the 
word "fold" in the latter part of this 
verse; the Lord said "one flock". The 
unity of all true believers was before 
His mind, as the fruit of His impend
ing death and resurrection, and the 
coming of the Holy Spirit (John 11. 
52). This truth was developed later. 
We read in Paul's Epistles of one 
Body, and in the writings of John of 
one family. The Divine thought is that 
the sheep should be held together, not 
by submission to rules and regulations, 
but by the personal attractions of the 
Shepherd; thus the nearer we are to 
Him in our soul's experience, the near
er we are to one another. .How sweetly 
simple are the words of Matt. 18. 20, 
"Where two or three are gathered to
gether unto My Name, there am I in 
the midst of them". Saints gathered 
together by the Spirit's power to enjoy 
the presence of the risen Lord; there 
is nothing more blessed on this side of 
heaven's glory. 

The Lord Jesus is not only the Shep
herd of the sheep, He is also Door 
to them. "I am the Door; by Me if 
any man enter in he shall be saved, 
and shall go in and out and find pas
ture." He leads His own out and away 
from all that would injure them, and 
He leads them into the fulness of bless
ing which is the fruit of His great 
sacrifice. The pastures of the New 
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Testament Epistles are rich inaeed, for 
in them the Holy Spirit is taking of 
the things of Christ and showing them 
unto us (John 16. 14). It is "life abun
dantly", God known in all the wealth 
of His grace. Hirelings are plentiful, 
who care nothing for the sheep; wolves 
are roaming about as Paul warned in 
Acts 20. 19; but the true sheep need 
fear none of them if they pay heed to 
the Shepherd's voice. This is heard now 
and only in the Scriptures, which 
should be our constant meditation. Let 
us beware of reading doubtful books 
in order that we may know "what 
other people are saying". The habit 
is dangerous, and it can be disastrous. 
"I would have you wise unto that 
which is good, and simple concerning 
evil" (Rom. 16. 19). True sheep know 
not the voice of strangers; the voice 
of the true Shepherd sufficeth them. 
Learning of Him, they are "not carri
ed away by every wind of doctrine, 
by the sleight of men, whereby they 
lie in wait to deceive" (Eph. 4. 14). 
There should be the same intimacy be
tween the Shepherd and the sheep as 
between the Father and the Son. "I 
am the good Shepherd; and I know 
those that are mine, and am known of 
those that are mine, as the Father 
knows Me and I know the Father; and 
I lay down My life for the sheep." 
(John 10. 14-16, J.N.D.). Blessed safe
guard for our souls! 

The evil quibbling of some of the Jews 
at this point of our Lord's discourse led 
Him to add a few precious words con
cerning the security of the sheep. "My 
sheep hear My voice, and I know them, 
and they follow Me: and I give unto 
them eternal life; and they shall nev
er perish, neither shall anyone pluck 
them out of My hand. My Father, 
Which gave them Me, is great
er than all, and no one shall pluck 
them out of My Father's hand. I and 
the Father are One." (John 10. 27-30). 
The Father had given the sheep to the 

"YEA, all of you gird yourselves with 
humility, to serve one another: for 
God resisteth the proud, but giveth 
grace to the humble." 

—1 Peter 5. 5. 

E _ f J^9 

Son, but they still belonged to Him, as 
the Son said in His prayer in John 17, 
"all Thine are Mine, and Mine are 
Thine". The Father and the Son being 
Divinely one, there is double protection 
for the sheep. We are in the hand of 
the Father, and we are in the hand 
of the Son, and no creature power 
can destroy us. 

What was the response of the Jew
ish people to these matchless unfoldings 
of Divine care and love? They took up 
stones to stones Him (John 10. 31). 
They had been ^adly led in the past; 
their possessors (the Romans) had been 
cruel, and their shepherds had shown 
them no pity (Zech. 11. 5). To the last 
King and Queen of Judah Jehovah 
said: "Where is the flock that was giv
en thee, thy beautiful flock?" (Jer. 13. 
20). Now the true Shepherd was in the 
land, infinitely greater than David. 
David risked his life when a lion and 
a bear invaded his flock (1 Sam. 17. 
34-36), but he brought trouble upon 
the people by his improper census (2 
Sam. 24. 17). David's "greater Son" 
was willing, not merely to risk His 
life but to die for the sheep. But not 
by stoning in the porch of the Temple; 
He must be "lifted up" (John 3. 14), 
and that outside the gate, on the Pass
over day. What love on His part for 
sinners who must otherwise have per
ished for ever, and what delight to the 
Father to behold such obedience to 
His will! (John 10. 18). 

Israel has not to this day repented 
of the rejection of the good Shepherd, 
the people must now suffer under the 
ruthless shepherd of Zech. 11. 15-17 
the Anti-Christ. "Because thou knew-
est not the time of thy visitation", 
said the sorrowful Saviour (Luke 19. 
44). 

Meanwhile, every true believer in the 
rejected One enjoys His care, and the 
green pastures and still waters to 
which he graciously leads them (Psa. 
23). 

HE that hath true and perfect charity, 
seeketh himself in nothing: but only 
desireth in all things that the glory of 
God should be exalted. 

—Thomas a Kempis. 



Jlncicnt testimonies 
in the THIRD CENTURY A.D. 

By R. G. LORD. Guildford 

5. CYPRIAN OF CARTHAGE (C. 2 0 0 -
258 A.D.) was another born at Carthage 
of noble and wealthy but heathen par
ents. Previous to £ is conversion he was 
a distinguished teacher of rhetoric. He 
was won for and t o Christ about 245 
by an aged presbyter, Caecilius, who 
directed him to the study of the Holy 
Scriptures. He became a presbyter and 
a little later w a s raised (by popular 
acclamation!!) to the dignity of Bis
hop, this giving mortal offence to those 
presbyters passed over. In the Decian 
persecution he deemed it prudent to 
retire for a while from the city, re
turning later. Under the Valerian per
secution in 257 he was banished to a 
city 40 miles distant and the next year 
was sentenced to death by beheading 
which sentence was duly carried out 
in the presence of a vast concourse of 
people, all of whom, even pagans did 
him reverence. Prof. Orr says of him, 
"He was the last of the old Catholic 
Fathers and he marks the transition 
stage to the next period. Cyprian is 
not a great theologian, but he is a 
great Churchman. To him belongs the 
distinction ( ! ! ) of having placed the 
copestone on the Old Catholic Faith, 
built up by many hands from the 
days of Ignatius (q.v.). He wrote much, 
and there are many quotations from 
the New Testament in his treatises. 
One of them "The Unity of the Church" 
is the "Magna Carta" of the old Cath-
lic—and the Modern Anglo-Catholic 
High Church movement which has 
wrought such havoc in the C ^ r ^ h of 
England. His main points aro (1) 

the unity of the Church a^ *••••>. *-nt> 
ed by the episcopate; (2) t he pr'e-thood 
of the clergy, the clergy a r^ ° nrestly 
class mediating between the 1^M- and 
God, and conveying grace to th'•* ̂  from 
God; (3) the distinction he*-•<•-- the 
laity and clergy becomes absolve- (^ 
the Sacrament ( ! ! ^ become« real 
offering up of the body ^ ^ *"' ^ of 

the Lord—a renewal of the once-offer
ed sacrifice on the Cross; (5) out of 
this visible episcopally-organised church 
there can be no salvation. Hence schism 
is the worst of sins; excommunication 
from the "church" dooms the soul to 
perdition. Yet with all this error and 
priestly pretension Cyprian firmly main
tained the authority of each bishop in 
his own church. The pretensions of the 
bishops of Rome were firmly resisted 
and refused. The Pope's unqualified 
supremacy and primacy gets little sup
port from the Fathers of this age". 
Alas! alas! what sadness fills our 
hearts in these days as we read how 
the Church was rapidly dragged down 
the stream to the Pergamean stage of 
its history (Rev. 2. 12-17) and then to 
its fall over the rapids into the Thya-
tiran whirlpool of destruction (Rev. 2. 
18-29), and that by real Christian men! 
Truly as the Lord says to Israel in 
Isa. 3. 12, so it has been and is with 
the Church of God which He has pur
chased with His own blood, "O my 
people, they which lead thee cause thee 
to err, and destroy the way of thy 
paths" (Amer. R.V.) And if this was 
the state of things in 250 A.D. what 
must it be in 1950? Surely our own 
safety and safeguard is the rigid adher
ence and the cleaving to the Holy 
Scriptures as the absolute authority in 
all things and the realisation that the 
slightest departure therefrom -may lead 
to ultimate disaster and ruin. Lord, 
how long? 

6. MARCUS MINUCIUS FELIX (c. 210 
A.D.) whose Christian life belongs 

to th~ first half of the third century 
*-" an *moortant witness to the truth of 
the evangelical history and has left us 
a vahia^le defence of the Faith. Being 
an ^mment pleader of Rome he suffer-
rd rnnrh loss when in his mature age 
ri- - r^^aced the Faith of Christ. 

7 *PPOLINUS (c. 200 A.D.) was "a 
"""^ ^ u e n t man" (Jerome). He liv-
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ed during the reigns of Commodus and 
Severus 180-192 A.D. and 222-235 A.D. 
respectively. He earnestly defended the 
Faith against Montanists and other 
heretics. 

8. CAIUS ROMANUS (c. 210 A.D.), a 
presbyter of the church at Rome was 
an able and eloquent defender of the 
truth against the prevalent heresies of 
his time. He frequently refers to the 
New Testament in his writings. 

9. ALEXANDER (c. 247 A.D.) was 
first of all Bishop of Cappadocia and 
then of Jerusalem. Of him Lardner 
says, "Above all we are obliged to 
him for his glorious testimony to the 
truth of the Christian religion and his 
remarkable example of steadiness (i.e. 
steadfastness) in the Faith of Christ 
of which he made two confessions be
fore heathen magistrates at about forty 
years distance of time from each 
other". Eusebius writes, "Alexander 
Bishop of Jerusalem, was again brought 
before the tribunal of the governor at 
Caesarea, and after an eminent per
severance in his profession, though 
crowned with the hoary locks of ven
erable age, he was cast into prison. 
After giving a splendid and illustrious 

but during the Summer months there were 
many more, owing to. visitors. In some of the 
homes there are two young people, a boy and 
a girl, the latter in her early teens, both are 
unsaved. These children now attend the Pres
byterian Sunday School. Some time ago, the 
local "Minister" invited one of these sisters 
to join his church. He said, "There is nqt so 
much difference between us ." Her reply to 
him was, "Come over some evening and we 
shall see what the Word of God says about it." 
He never came. As to the piety of those breth
ren who try to help in this matter, I think, 
with Mr. Lord, that the word responsibility is 
more appropriate, and yet in Heb. 5. 7 the 
word "piety" is rendered "godly fear". This 
•reminds us of Mai. 3. 16 which says," Then 
they that feared the Lord spake often one to 
fmother". 

Just a word as to the breaking of bread. 
I remember well, although almost 60 years 
igo, breaking bread in a Gospel tent in Done
gal. There were four qf us, the late Mr. James 
McGaw and his fellow-worker, another brother 
and myself. There were no meetings within a 
radius of many miles. Did we do wrong? The 
late Dr. Matthews told us that he was glad 
to meet a brother in the Lord on board ship. 

testimony at the governor's tribunal he 
expired in prison". 

10 . AMMONIUS (OR ANIMONIUS) ( C . 
220 A.D.) was a philosopher and pres
byter of Alexandria and an eloquent 
and learned man of Christian paren
tage. Eusibius and Jerome both testify 
to his writing a treatise on "The Con
sent of Moses and Jesus" and also a 
Harmony of the Gospels, "A Gospel 
of Four" by taking Matthew as the 
basis and placing in parallel columns 
by the side of this Gospel the similar 
passages of the other three Gospels. 
This, of course, involved a disarrange
ment of their text. 

11. FIRMILIANUS (?-269 A.D.) was 
Bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia to 
which office he was elected about 230 
A.D. He died at Tarsus on his way to 
the Council of Antioch. He was not 
a prolific writer, yet it is very evident 
from the opinions of his contempo
raries that he was, as Theodoret says, 
"An illustrious person, equally master 
of Divine and human knowledge". From 
a letter he wrote to Cyprian, it is 
plainly manifest that he was an earn
est defender of the Faith once (for all) 
delivered to the saints (Jude 3), 

He said that a brother and he retired to. a 
cabin and had a precious time remembering 
the Lord. Were they wrong? In our earlier 
days we heard much about the "Two or Three" 
of Matt. 18. 20. Those who live in the larger 
centres know very little about the experience 
of small meetings in backward districts. In 
James 1. 27 it says, "Pure religion and tin-
defiled before God and the Father is this, 
" 'To V I S I T the F A T H E R L E S S and W I D 
OWS in their affliction.'" Mr. R. G. Lord's 
gracious reply, in which he tells of a parallel 
case is very helpful and much appreciated. The 
question is, "Are these sisters to be abandon
ed because they are bereft of their loved ones?" 
They believe in breaking bread EVERY first 
day of the week, and so do the brethren who 
visit them. One brother who has a car goes 
down once a month. If three others did the 
same it would cover all the Lord's Days. The 
Christians in the North of Ireland are numer
ous. They have many cars at their disposal. 
These sisters who have stood out against all 
opposition are worthy of our help. I write from 
a sick bed and hope it shall reach you in 
time for publication. 

J O H N NORRIS, 22, Grafton St., 
Londonderry, N.I . 

THE BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
(Continued from page 182). 
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YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE 

Bible Study 
By J. B. HEWITT, Cockenzie. Read:- 2 Tim 2. 15; 3. 14-16. 1 Tim 4. 12-16. 

ERE is no substitute for personal 
Bible study. Bible reading, minis

try, reading books about the Bible, are 
all helpful but cannot yield the spirit
ual, moral and intellectual profit of 
consistent Bible study. There is no 
short cut, no charming road to finding 
the gold in your Bible. Bible study is 
evaded partly because it involves hard 
work and demands thought. In these 
days of drift, luke-warmness and shal
low Christianity, it is imperative that 
we give ourselves to the study of God's 
Word. Nothing worth while in life is 
obtained without effort, sacrifice and 
perseverance, and Bible study is no 
exception. All who love their Lord and 
long to know His plan for their life 
will gladly accept the mental toil and 
moral obligations involved in profitable 
Bible study. 

"How should I study m y Bible?" 
"Where will I begin?" "What kind of 
Bible do I require?" The writer is often 
asked these healthy questions. 

"THE TOOLS REQUIRED" 
The first essential is a well bound 

reference Bible. Secondly, a notebook; 
if loose-leaf, decide what size you pre
fer, and if you intend using these notes 
in your Bible keep to one size. Thirdly, 
a good Concordance and a good Com
mentary. 

(a) BIBLE. Care should be exercised 
in the purchase, for this Bible will be 
your companion for life. If you can 
afford only one Bible, the "Newberry" 
Bible would be a splendid choice. See 
that you get the best binding available. 
The references in this Bible are reli
able, its marginal readings are inform
ative, but its print is poor. A secondary 
choice is "Scofield" or the "Oxford Two-
Version Bible". Become aquainted with 
the "Authorised Version" before you 
give attention to the "Revised" or any 
other translation. 

(b) NOTEBOOK. Always carry a 
small notebook or note paper with you. 
Acquire the habit of note-keeping for 

private study or public ministry. If 
reluctant to take notes during the min
istry, make notes after the meeting. 
This will help you to accumulate lines 
of knowledge, reconstruct things in an 
orderly way, make your impressions 
more accurate and stimulate your 
spiritual devotions. Standardize your 
note-paper and systematize your note-
keeping. Should you not be able to af
ford some sort of file for loose-leaf 
notes, use large envelopes, and label 
them with the names of your studies. 

(c) CONCORDANCE. These are in
valuable and almost indispensible. Save 
your pocket money and buy the best. 
One of the following should be obtain
ed, new or second-hand. Strong's "Ex
haustive Concordance of the Bible"; 
Young's "Analytical Concordance"; G. 
V. Wigram's "Greek Concordance" or 
W. E. Vine's "Expository Dictionary of 
New Testament Words". The best one-
volume commentary is "A Commentary, 
Critical and Explanatory" by Jamieson 
Fausett & Brown. 

"THE METHOD ADOPTED" 
The first method is the study of the 

individual books. What a choice is open 
to us in the "Divine Library" of sixty-
six interesting books! Choose a short 
book, a comparatively easy book and 
concentrate your time on that book. 
Make out a time-table. Take "Philip-
pians" and study it zealously for one 
month. During the first week read it 
through twice daily. Write down who 
wrote this book, when, why, where, 
for what purpose, what is i ts message! 
what are the leading ideas in the book. 
The second week could be devoted to 
chapters one and two, finding the key 
verses in each chapter and the divisions 
of the chapter. The third week could 
be devoted to chapters three and four. 
The fourth week to "Christ" in the 
Epistle; "Rejoice"; "Joy"; "Prayer"; 
"Love"; ''Unity"; "The mind"; "Our 
privileges and responsibilities". When 
you have finished your study and as-
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sessed your gains, THEN read a good 
commentary on the book. Should you 
prefer "Biography", ''Topical study", 
fallow the same systematically. You 
will soon discover what you enjoy most, 
but aim at grasping the contents of 
each New Testament book before you 
take up "Word Studies" or "Doctrine". 
Do give thirty minutes each day to 
some portion of your Bible. 

"THE SPIRITUAL REQUIREMENTS" 

The supreme object in all Bible study 
is to keep our soul in direct contact 
with God. If we fail to realise this, 
then all our knowledge, great and 
valuable though it be, will count for 
nothing. Bible study demands spiritual 
as well as intellectual qualifications. 
Study may become a snare unless the 
mind is kept teachable and ever ready 
to learn of God. A submissive and 
obedient will is most essential. "The 
fear of the Lord, is the beginning of 
wisdom", and "The secrets of the Lord 
are revealed to them that fear Him." 
A prayerful, humble spirit is one aven
ue to Divine knowledge. Prayer and 
obedience must go hand in hand. Your 
spiritual power is commensurate with 
your willing obedience. John 7. 17. 
Devotional study, fresh messages from 
God every day, should become the habit 
of our life. How great is the temp
tation to a student to read with a 
view to preaching to others. Our first 
object is to find food for our soul. 
First-hand meditation on God's Word 

is the secret of a virile Christian life. 
Psa. 104. 34. In order to keep your 
soul in a good spiritual state these 
simple rules may be followed. (1) 
Think. Be definite in your work. Do not 
merely read, but think. Phil.4. 8. Ques
tion yourself on what you read. Do I 
understand the meaning of this pas
sage or verse? What special message 
does it have for me to-day? Is it one 
of instruction, correction, reproof, or 
comfort? (2) Search. John 5. 39. The 
enemies of the Lord did this, so surely 
we, His children, should be eager 
searchers. This is a healthy exercise 
and will bring blessing. (3) Meditate. 
Psa. l. 2. Meditation has been aptly 
defined as "reading with intention". It 
is digesting good food, and there must 
be personal application. Come prayer
fully to your Bible to be searched 
thoroughly, helped spiritually, and 
strengthened effectually. (4) Obey. 
Capacity to receive, power to assimi
late, must be followed by readiness to 
reproduce. In measure as our medi
tation becomes practical so will we 
experience joy and power in our ser
vice for the Lord. A study of "Obedi
ence" in the New Testament will repay 
the student. 

For the study of subjects purchase 
the "Topical Text Book" commended 
by Dr. Torrey. Think, pray, trust God 
and yield your soul in full surrender 
to the truth revealed and your life 
and witness will be joyful and fruit
ful. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
THE DIGNITY OF WOMANHOOD, by Mrs. 

Fred W. Smith, S.R.N. This pamphlet 
is an appeal to Christian women to 
show to others, that, in a world that 
is becoming more and more a menace 
to feminine beauty and purity, there 
is a true way of happiness and peace. 
It is the duty of all Christian women 
to avoid worldly ways, and along the 
various channels open to them witness 
to the power of the gospel in their 
own homes and in the homes of others 
they visit. 6d. for Mrs. Smith, 9 Clifton 
Rd., Newport, Mon. 

WHERE SCIENCE AND FAITH MEET. 
These broadcast addresses were given 

by five members of the Research Scien
tists' Christian Fellowship, and face the 
various problems which confront 
thoughtful folks brought up in an 
atmosphere where scientific pronounce
ments have militated against belief in 
a world where faith operates. The 
contention of all five articles is that 
faith in God and in the Person and 
work of Christ is as genuine as belief 
in any physical fact. "There is no in
tellectual dishonesty in being a Christ
ian and a scientist." A good booklet 
for putting into the hand of an honest 
doubter or an intelligent seeker after 
God. I, V. F. Publications, 39, Bedford 
Sq., London, W.S.I. Price 1/6. 
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A CALL ic PRAYER /«• ~6kma. 
by E. E. CLARKE and F. W. PUCKNELL. 

TENT WORK IN NORTH-WEST KIANGSI. 
(continued) 

For some years a tent was pitched 
for a period varying from ten days 
to a month at Sisan Wansheokung, a 
large Taoist temple half-way between 
Nanchang and Kaoan, dedicated to the 
patron god of the province who, tra
dition says, saved the province from 
floods when he was Premier, and for 
this was deified after his death. In 
the eighth moon (usually about Sep
tember, the weather still being very 
hot) the temple is thronged with tens 
of thousands of pilgrims from near and 
far. Outside the temple and along the 
main thoroughfare scores of tables are 
placed for gambling purposes and are 
well patronised, as well as the many 
straw huts where opium is supplied 
for smokers. Professional beggars line 
the approaching roads to receive the 
alms of the pilgrims. Of course, it is 
a harvest time for this motley crowd 
of beggars who are enriched by the 
alms of those who hope to obtain mer
it by such works. Other unprincipled 
men devise means to enrich them
selves in various ways at the expense 
of the pilgrims. A large brazier in the 
main court of the temple before the 
idol is kept burning to receive all 
the offerings of fragrant sandal wood, 
and paper articles representing shoes 
of silver and talents of gold, etc., 
brought by the pilgrims. A group of 
such scamps is usually found sitting 
at the foot of the brazier. On one oc
casion a pilgrim was observed ap
proaching the brazier with arms bulg
ing with his offerings. Suddenly one 
of these men, darting out, deftly 
knocked these offerings out of the 
pilgrim's hands, scattering them all 
over the place, and they were eagerly 
grabbed by the others, and no doubt 
sold to the stall supplying such things 
to the pilgrims. Gazing philosophically 
on the scene, the one who suffered 
this loss, quoting a Chinese proverb, 
said, ''Well, if there were no princely 

men, there would not be support for 
the mean men", and walked slowly 
away! On another occasion, after a 
group of pilgrims had deposited their 
valuable offerings of sandal wood in 
the brazier, one of these scamps was 
observed to throw in a bucket of water 
to dampen the flames, and then quick
ly gather out of the fire numbers of 
sandle wood chips and run off. Follow
ing him, he was found later in a 
smaller side temple behind the back of 
the idol, sorting out his ill-gotten gains. 
"Do you not fear the idol, seeing these 
things have been offered to him?" he 
was asked. "Fear the idol?" rejoined 
the rascal, "Why! it's by the idol's 
grace that I have been able to get 
them!" 

On peak days it is estimated that 
ten to twenty thousand idolaters go 
the rounds of the temple. Within the 
temple, what a sight meets one's eyes! 
Old and young, rich and poor, educated 
and illiterate, prostrate themselves be
fore the dumb idols. Many deluded 
souls, in order to gain extra merit to 
stand them in good stead for the fut
ure, not only prostrate themselves be
fore the idols on arrival, but measure 
their length on the ground all the pil
grim-way from their homes to the 
temple. Many pilgrims, in their zeal, 
bang their heads with such force on 
the ground, in their many prostrations, 
that their foreheads are often quite 
bruised. There is a continual din and 
clang of cymbals as parties ranging 
in number from a dozen or so to a 
hundred persons arrive or leave the 
temple with bands and banners. Not 
many of these crowds would visit the 
tent, which was used mainly as a 
base, providing accommodation for 
workers, Chinese and Europeans, with 
a clean quiet place for lodging and 
meals. A point was made of having 
(one or more) workers in the temple 
precincts all through the day handing 
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literature to the streams of worshippers 
as they passed through. Many thou
sands of tracts and Scripture portions 
were sold or given away on these oc-
casionSj many conversations held with 
individuals or groups, and many 
preaching services took place in the 
tent, temple, or open air. 

Mr. Alderson was the first to ven
ture out in tent work. He and Mr. 
Cuff sent to America to enquire the 
cost of a suitable tent, and to their 
consternation received an invoice for 
one already despatched. How to meet 
the bill was their problem, but soon 
after there followed a letter explaining 
that the tent was a free gift for the 
work of the Gospel in N.W. Kiangsi. 
The following account is supplied by 
Mr. Alderson: — "Kiangsi province 
abounds with countless villages. To 
reach these with the Gospel is the 
problem of the missionary. Visiting the 
various markets five to ten miles dis
tant from a county town is one way 
of meeting many people from these 
villages. The time spent at these mar
kets is necessarily brief. Some of us 
believed Gospel tent work would more 
definitely solve this problem. Two tents 
were provided, one a small one for 
use as a kitchen and the other, a 
larger one, the gift of brethren in 
U.S.A., with about six folding forms 
and a portable platform. The tent was 
lighted by a Tilley lamp. A box of 
one thousand Gospel portions also form
ed part of our equipment. Crockery, 
Chinese cooking utensils, and lamp 
would need to be carried for fear of 
breakage on the wheelbarrows. Extra 
long forms were borrowed from the 
local ancestral hall, and folk were en
couraged to bring their own forms as 
the womenfolk did when attending a 
theatrical performance. 

The tent was usually pitched in a. 
village or neap a cluster of villages. 
A Christian cook did the cooking, and 
Christians were encouraged to come 
to our help. This proved a training 
ground for them and help in the 
preaching. Mornings were given up to 
trips to the surrounding villages or 
nearby markets, preaching the Gospel, 
circulating literature, and pasting up 

large Scripture posters in shops and 
other places, one worker being left at 
home to care for the tent and to inter
view any folk who came to it, the 
others returning to the tent for a late 
dinner. The afternoons were given to 
women's meetings. We did not encour
age women coming out at night to 
the services, but in some villages they 
would come—the women sitting on one 
side, the men the other side of the 
tent. Evening meetings were well at
tended. The preacher stood on the port
able platform, in front of which was a 
large Scripture poster on a board. Gos
pel hymns and Scripture choruses were 
written out in large characters on 
sheets of calico. We, of course, had to 
do the singing until the younger mem
bers of the congregation caught the 
tune. After such Gospel Services were 
over one could hear the children sing
ing these choruses along the country
side. Moonlight nights brought big 
audiences, and after the usual service 
was over on ordinary nights, the folk 
lighted their way home by means of 
burning oiled paper, a bundle of straw 
on bamboo sticks, a Chinese lantern, 
of even a hurricane lamp. 

One of our first attempts at Gospel 
tent work in Kiangsi was in a village 
some ten miles east of Kaoan city. This 
village, called Mei-liang, was surround
ed by hills. The people of the place 
were very superstitious, which showed 
itself in their failing to understand 
why we, at our own expense and 
trouble, should pitch a tent in their 
village. We were more or less prison
ers in our own tent, for, if we moved 
away, generally three or four of the 
local people would follow us. Report 
had it that we were searching for 
treasure. We sought to explain to them 
that we were not there seeking for 
treasure, but that we had come with 
the treasure as contained in the Word 
of God. The meetings were poorly at
tended and we sold few Gospels. 
Months later, we rented a small room 
in the village, a foothold for preaching 
the Gospel. Some twelve months or 
more from the first time we. pitched 
the tent in Mei-liang village, we took 

(Continued on page 180). 
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THE MARRIAGE TIE 
By Franklin Ferguson, New Zealand. 

E most important contract two 
persons can enter into, is that 

of marriage. It is life-long, and fraught 
with momentous issues for good or ill. 
An all-wise Creator designed marriage 
for man, for his best interests and full
est blessing. Yet it should never be 
contracted without much careful and 
prayerful consideration, in the case of 
a child of God, for, once the tie is 
made, death alone can separate from it 
(Rom. 7. 2). 

We write for our young brethren 
arid sisters in Christ, with a care for 
their welfare, that they may be pre
served from the sad experience of mak
ing a life-long mistake. 
THE FIRST AND PRE-EMINENT 

THING 
is to avoid an unequal yoke—the link
ing together of "the children of God 
and the children of the devil" (1 John 
3. 10). From the very beginning, God 
"divided the light from the darkness" 
(Gen. 1. 4), thus establishing a most 
important principle. Oh! what disaster 
and eternal sorrow have been the lot 
of multitudes during the ages past, 
through disregarding God's law of sep
aration. 

In the New Testament we have this 
principle laid down again, "Be ye not 
unequally yoked together with unbeliev
ers" (2 Cor. 6. 14), and it applies to 
every yoke that a Christian can enter 
—matrimonial, social, business, or ec
clesiastical. Seeing that we are called 
to fellowship with the Father and 
with His Son, Jesus Christ (1 John 1. 
3), how shall this be maintained if we 
join ourselves to what is repugnant to 
the nature of God? 

IT HAPPENS SOMETIMES 
that young believers find their affec
tions going out to one who is not a 
Christian, but who may have many 
good natural qualities. To quieten any 
uneasy feelings of conscience that arise, 
it is whispered to the heart that after 
marriage you may, in all likelihood, 
win the unsaved one for Christ. Who 

whispered that suggestion? It could 
not come from the Lord, for it would 
be contrary to His Word. Then, from 
whom did it proceed? It was from the 
very same serpent who said to Eve, 
"Yea, hath God said?" (Gen. 3. 1). We 
all know how she was deceived, and 
what were the terrible results which 
followed by listening to the tempter's 
voice, instead of to her divine Friend 
and God. 

On no account whatever become en
gaged to an unconverted person, for 
you are loving one who has no part or 
lot in Christ, and your action is clear 
proof that the heart is backsliding from 
God. Should death suddenly find you 
both, then one would go to heaven and 
the other to hell! 

THERE MUST BE TRUE UNISON. 

In the Book of Amos we have the 
question, "Can two walk together, ex
cept they be agreed?" (3. 3). How im
possible for the saved and the unsaved 
to walk together in that agreement 
which the married life of a Christian 
should express! What a lack of fellow
ship! Things which one loves and holds 
dear, the other cannot enter into, be
cause alienated from the life of God; 
and things which the other desires are 
distasteful to the born-again one. There 
cannot be any prayer or reading of 
the Word together, and the conver
sation over the precious things of the 
Lord; no, a great gulf separates be
tween you. To enter the married state 
in such relationship is a sad business, 
indeed. Oh, what heart-rending stories 
can be told of those who have entered 
the unequal yoke! 

Believers are to marry "only in the 
Lord" (1 Cor. 7. 39). If you wish a 
happy life together, with the blessing 
of the Lord upon your home, and with 
the sweet fellowship of saints, you 
must resolutely decide not to be united 
to one who is not a decided Christian. 
There are other considerations, such 
as temperament, social position, men
tal attainment, health, etc., each of im-
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portance and likely to affect your fu
ture happiness, but none to be com
pared with the supreme requisite of 
both being in the Lord. 

Another point, although the partner 
you seek is a Christian, yet there may 
not a oneness of mind about the way 
the Lord would have His people gather; 
so better far to be in no haste to marry 
till both reach the same persuasion. 
Otherwise, you start a division from 
the wedding day, one wishing to go 
one way and the other another, and 
this has serious aspects as time goes 
on. 

WHEN AT LAST THE MARRIAGE 
COMES 

it is, of course, n season of joy and 
rejoicing, and this is quite in accord 
with a Christian profession. But be
ware you do not descend to the level 

c4f>C3iclic 
•"pHE following is a copy of a letter 
* sent to a brother and sister in 

Christ exercised about relinquishing 
their demoninational affiliation and 
meeting with other believers on simple 
Scriptural ground. They had been writ
ten to about their decision, by a spir
itually minded member of the Church 
of which they had been members. In 
this letter there was no reference to the 
teaching of the Word of God; only 
reasonings along the lines of a family 
connection and the suggestion that as 
few real believers existed, it would be 
wiser to remain in order to help the 
few to influence the many. 

Dear Brother and Sister in the Lord, 
Greetings in His Hallowed Name: 

Phillipians 2. 9. 
I trust that this will find you both, 

together with -your beloved children, 
happy in spiritual as well as in bodily 
life. The salutation of the Apostle John 
in his third epistle is marvellous: 

of the ungodly world by adopting its 
extravagancies in dress and feasting, 
its toasts and foolish speeches, and 
permitting unsaved relatives and 
friends to dominate the proceedings, 
and finally to allow someone to insert 
a notice in a public newspaper, descrip
tive of dresses, presents, and all the 
usual items of worldly fashion. 

Heavenly pilgrims should not figure 
thus before a Christless world, as hav
ing no better example to set. Christian 
joy, simplicity and unworldliness are 
the true things, and are coupled with 
the fellowship of God. Avoid mere par
ade, and let Christ be to the fore in 
your wedding, and you will secure His 
approval, and have the prayers and 
good wishes of His faithful people. 

"Them that honour Me I will honour, 
and they that despise Me shall be 
lightly esteemed" (1 Sam. 2. 30). 

mdice 
4beloved, I wish above all things, 

that thou mayest prosper and be in 
health, even as thy soul prospereth" 
(verse 2). 

May I pass on to you one or two 
thoughts ? 

When the Lord reveals His Will to 
us,He always does it through His Word. 
Many proofs of this come to mind: 
Acts 17. 11; Colossians 3. 16; John 8. 
31-32. He may also reveal in other 
ways, by circumstances, answers to 
prayer. 

Whichever way He pleases to choose 
never contradicts the WORD—John 6. 
63: Psalm 119. 9-11. Our gracious 
friend and brother who has written to 
you makes no reference to the Word 
of God. The Lord will guide you in 
reply (should you feel led to write) so 
that he may be induced to discover 
what the New Testament teaches. 

Argument will not be profitable. You 
could mention, for example, that after 
consultation of the Scriptures you feel 
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it is incumbent to obey. 
I cannot see how a Christian can be 

happy following other than what is 
taught in the Bible. 

(1) Sectarian names are not found 
there; 1 Cor. 1. 11-13; 3. 3-5; 2 
Cor. 1. 1; Romans 16. 16. 

(2) Clergy and laity are not found 
there; Matt. 23. 8; Acts 13. 52. 

(3) Human ordination is not taught; 
John 15. 16. 

(4) All gifts given by the Holy 
Spirit are for maifestation, devel
opment and furtherance of the 
Lord's Service; 1 Pet. 4. 10 ('every 
man') v . l l ('any man') Rom. 12. 
6-10 & c. 

<5) Converted and unconverted can
not mix in worship; Acts 20. 7; 
Hebrews 13. 13-15; Acts 2. 41-42; 
Psalm 50. 5; Acts 4. 23. 

(6) Contributions or offerings are 
the privilege of Christians (un
converted cannot be approached) 
1 Cor. 16. 2; 2 Cor. 8. 1-4; 3 John 
7. 

t7) Worldliness should be shunned; 
2 Cor. 6. 14-18; 1 John 2. 15-17. 

(8) We belong to the Royal and 
Holy Priesthood—ALL of us— 
cleansed by the Blood of the Lord 
Jesus Christ—1 Peter 2. 5 and 2. 
9; Rev. 1. 6, so no change of 
clothing, collar or title etc. is re
quired. 

There are many other matters, but 
all in good time. Of course there are 
many other Scriptures on these and 
other subjects. The above are just 
to show you one or two proofs from 
Scripture of "those things which are 
most surely believed among us" (Luke 
1. 1). 

It is likely that you will be called 
upon to suffer something for HIS 
SAKE; we may be called "mad", 
"queer", "peculiar", or "fanatical" . . . 
Preferable i t is, however, to obey rather 
than the contrary; 2 Tin>. 3. 12; 4. 2-4. 

An easier pathway, obviously, is sim
ply to go along and drift with those 
who are not excercised regarding the 
teaching of the *W6rd of God. John 17. 
16-18. In the days of the Judges, every 
man did that which was right in "his 
own eyes" (Judges 21. 25). 

The result of this is the multiplicity 

of sects and denominations and so 
many contradictory practices. This 
brings the world down on us as the 
common statement i s : "which is the 
true church as there are so many re
ligions, denominations etc." 

We can say that we belong to THE 
TRUE CHURCH founded on CHRIST 
JESUS OUR BELOVED LORD, so we 
meet simply in His Name; Matt 16. 
16-18; 1 Cor. 3. 11; Eph. 2. 20; Matt. 
18. 20. We thus acknowledge His Head
ship John 20. 26; Eph 1. 22; 4. 5; and 
our oneness as members of His Body: 
Eph. 2. 19-22; 1 Cor. 12. 

So as followers of the Lord we meet 
to worship in the apostolic and biblical 
way; John 4. 23; Heb. 13. 15. We bap
tize only believers on confession of 
their having been born again; Acts 8. 
35-39. Baptism, to be biblical, requires 
the immersion of the believer, this 
signifying the identification of the fol
lower of the Lord with His Master's 
death, burial and resurrection: Rom. 
6. 4-13; Col. 2. 12-13; Acts 18. 8. 

As the disciples, saints, believers, 
brethren, Christians, we live in Christ, 
preach in season and out of season, 
fulfil our duties, spiritual and temporal, 
and keep separate from all that is 
worldly in society or in "fashion". We 
seek the salvation of the lost and, in 
fulfilment of the Lord's Comission to 
His loved ones, not only evangelise but 
seek to teach the way of God, "teach
ing them to observe all things that I 
have commanded you" Matt. 28. 19-20; 
Acts 18. 26. 

We recognise that the companies of 
believers who seek to obey such teach
ings as above, are by no means per
fect, but we believe we have no option 
but to "search the Scriptures" and 
render glad obedience. May we 
"PLEASE": 2 Tim. 2. 1-4. 

My personal testimony is that I 
never regret the step I took many 
years ago, leaving a denomination with 
unscriptural practices, to meet simply 
with other believers, in the manner 
taught in the New Testament, separate 
from all the ritual generally accepted, 
but which lacks divine authority. 

Your fellow-worker in the Gospel, 
F.W.S. 
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SEPARATION 
by H. E. MESSER. Australia. 

ONE of the elements in the Apostle's 
self-description of his great 

vocation is, he had been "separated 
unto the gospel of God". 

Much has been said about separa
tion in relation to other issues, but 
here is a separation the nature and 
effects- of which are , of surpassing 
importance. Paul had not separated 
himself; he had been separated, set 
apart, for a calling into which he 
entered, and in which he continued, 
with unabated enthusiasm as seeing 
Him who is invisible. God had sep
arated him (Gal. 1. 15) and called 
him; He had revealed His Son in him 
that he might preach Him among the 
Gentiles and thenceforth he recognised 
none other call. 

The earlier circumstances of Paul's 
life had been directed and over
ruled with this great separation 
in view. He had been prepared 
for the high office of ambassador
ship for Christ and the announcement 
of the Glad Tidings to men. The 
separation here spoken of involved a 
walk of whole-hearted devotion to 
Christ and a separation from all other 
interests so that he might please Him 
who had called Him to be a soldier. 
This was indeed a separation from his 
country, his kindred and his father's 
house to walk a pilgrim and stran
ger's way as did Abraham long before, 
a separation to walk in freedom to 
move uninterrupted at the call of 
God. Pharisees were separationists too. 
Their initial objective was departure 
from all that was inconsistent with 
the Divine law and precept, but they 
degenerated into a formal separatism; 
their conduct belied profession; they 
became hypocrites, stage actors, in
deed. Not so with Paul. 

Let us digress here to remark a 
little about that separation which is 
often emphasised in a most negative 
and unprofitable way. We hear so 
much about "coming out from among 
them and being separate" that a word 

on 2 Cor. 6. 17 may not be altogether 
out of place. This verse makes no 
reference to separation from sectari
ans at all. No intelligent Christian 
should support a sectarian position, 
for sectarianism finds its expression 
in the refusal to known Christians of 
the privileges to which grace, sal
vation and the word of God entitle 
them. So many, alas, speak as though 
this Scripture had exclusive reference 
to the sectarian systems of men when, 
in fact it has no such reference, for, 
these systems, as we know them, were 
non-existent in the Apostle's day. This 
sort of mis-application of the Scrip
ture blunts the keen edge of the 
Word of God. That which is enjoined 
upon us is a complete separation from 
all diverse and unequal yokes with 
unbelievers, from all unrighteousness 
and lawlessness, from all associations 
which are worldly and defiling whether 
they be in the domains of business, 
commerce, pleasure or religion. May 
we hear His word—"ye are the temple 
of the living God, as God said, I will 
live in them and move among them 
and I will be their God and they 
shall be My people. Therefore come 
out from them and be separate from 
them says the Lord and touch no
thing unclean; then I will welcome 
you. I will be a father to you and 
you shall be my sons and daughters 
says the Lord Almighty. Since we 
have these promises, beloved, let us 
cleanse ourselves from every defile
ment of body and spirit and make 
holiness perfect in the fear of God" 
(1 Cor. 6. 16, 7. 1, R.S.V.). This is 
one of the great challenges of the 
New Testament, it is a call, an in
sistent call, not to abandon Christ
ians (we must, of course, keep free 
of all unscriptural systems) but to 
cleanse ourselves with a view to such 
resulting holiness that our walk and 
ways will be worthy of our being His 
sons and daughters. Of this Paul knew 
much and we may conclude that his 
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separation was from every hindering 
defilement of body and of spirit. May 
the Lord exercise our hearts towards 
such a separation as that. 

God had a great work to do amongst 
sinful men, and an earlier indication 
of His purposes had been given by 
the Lord Jesus when He told His 
disciples that they would be witnesses 
unto Him in Jerusalem, Judea 
Samaria and unto the uttermost part 
of the earth (Acts 1.8). 

Paul's separation was one of Di
vine purpose—it was unto the Gospel 
of God, and that gospel, in its many 
aspects and outworkings, is the theme 
of the Roman Epistle. It was God's 
gospel for it was His concept and 
became His accomplishment. The Gos
pel is glad or good tidings and as 
such is referred to in several ways 
throughout the New Testament. It is 
the gospel of the kingdom, the gospel 
of Jesus Christ, the gospel of the 
grace of God and the everlasting 
gospel; each reference has its special 
significance, but it is the one and the 

the tent there again and with better 
results. ' After one night's preaching, 
two young men, brothers, Wang by 
name, came to us (I had not really 
left the platform), and asked if we 
would bring the tent to their village, 
only three or four miles, away. We 
were very pleased to do so, for to be 
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same gospel from start to finish; God's 
good news based upon the atoning, 
vicarious and completed work of 
Christ. The gospel of God, as we see 
in Romans, tells of God's Son, of 
divine righteousness, of divine power 
issuing in salvation and of that love 
which God showed toward us, in that 
while we were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us. Paul knew the Gospel 
to which he was separated and he 
valued it as a deposit committed to 
his care (1 Tim. 1. 11). "And now", 
he said, as he farewelled the elders 
at Ephesus, "behold I am going to 
Jerusalem, bound in the Spirit, not 
knowing what shall befall me there; 
except that the Holy Spirit testifies 
to me in every city that imprison
ment and afflictions await me. But 
I do not account my life of any value 
nor as precious to myself, if only I 
may accomplish my course and the 
ministry which I received from the 
Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of 
the grace of God" (Acts 20. 22-24, 
R.S.V.). 

invited by the people is to disarm sus
picion in sonie measure. We went to 
the Wang village and pitched a tent 
on a nice grassy plot right outside the 
home of these two brothers. 

(Continuing next month (P.V.) 
* Testimonies established." 
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cAf«w* from Qik.tr JHan$S 
JAPAN. The Lord continues to bless us far 

in abundance to. what we deserve. On the 17th 
of last month the Lord graciously granted us 
a little baby daughter. Both mother and baby 
are in excellent health; to Him alone be all 
the praise. 

On Lord's day last we had a baptism, our 
first of 1953. A young sister, a nurse in a 
nearby hospital, was baptized and subsequent
ly received into the assembly. The baptism 
seemed to be a real tonic to the saints as 
we had a nice meeting in the afternoon as we 
gathered to- break bread. 

A few inquirers continue to come to the 
gospel meetings. I t is our hope that they will 
accept Christ soon. It seems to be getting 
more difficult to get strangers in off the street. 

During the first few years, after the end of 
hostilities a "foreigner" speaking at a street 
meeting almqst invariably got a good listening, 
nowadays he cannot be sure of that. Never
theless our eyes are upon God, for if He 
build not then we labour in vain.—Jim and 
Edythe Currie. 

TRINIDAD.—Although the rainy season is 
now with us we have been able to visit many 
villages during the past few weeks in addition 
to the u$ual meetings held in Sangre Grande 
and in Manzanilla where we have just started 
Sunday School work, it is likely to. be hard 
and uphill as there are many R.C.'s in the 
area. We visited the schools and gave away 
hundreds of invitation cards to the children 
and we trust we shall soon have a good number 
coming along. We shall value prayer for this 
work. 

The Gospel meetings in Sangre Grande are 
showing so.me interest just now, and we earn
estly pray that the unsaved who are attending 
shall be convicted of their sin and led to the 
Saviour. We have open-air meetings every 
Lord's day and Tuesday, and usually have a 
very* good hearing. In one village a short 
distance away we are hoping to have a week's 
meetings to increase the interest already being 
shown.—W. D. Bell. 

PAKISTAN.—The more contacts we have 
with individual souls, which are many, as well 
as in the more general evangelistic ministry, 
the more do we realise the paramount neces
sity of utter dependence on the Holy Spirit to 
work, and of our co-operation with Him, and 
of prayer backing. Here is an example. A 
young man, a student, came to. us yesterday 
afternoon. He brought with him a Gujerati 
Bible which he had purchased perhaps two 
years previously, when he was having spiritual 
talks with a Pakistani Christian Worker. Since 
then he had been in contact with the R.C.'s 
who are firmly entrenched in this city. The 
young man himself is a Moslem. He wished 
to leave the Bible here because of the difficulty 
of reading it at home without the knowledge 
oi his parents. The R.C.'s had so strongly work
ed upon him that he was ready to join with 

them. During the long talk we had with him 
(my wife and I ) we demonstrated how he was 
going from the darkness of one system to 
the darkness of another, and faithfully warned 
him of the consequences; at the same time 
seeking to show him the love of the Saviour 
for him and the great and wonderful gifts and 
blessings God was offering him in Christ. 
Could we move him? None but the Holy. 
Spirit Himself, and that through the word 
(Rom. 10. 17) can convince any human soul. 
How utterly helpless we felt; yet it is well 
that we do, for this causes us all the more to 
seek the power and working of the Holy Spirit 
in human hearts. Do you see what we are up 
against? • May this example help you also to 
back up such work as this with earnest prayer. 
—Gordon Williamson. 

URUGUAY.— Please find enclosed receipt 
for the gift you so kindly sent on to me, from 

Thank you very much for same. 
During recent months we have been able to 

extend the work into new districts, for which 
we praise the Lord. In company with Mr. Good-
son we erected the gospel tent in "El Cerro" 
which is right on the outskirts of this city*. 
where there are about one htfndred thousand 
inhabitants and never before has the gospel 
been proclaimed there. The campaign lasted 
for six months and now some have professed 
to be saved and others are showing quite good 
interest. Towards the end of the campaign the 
tent got quite torn and the canvas being rotten 
will not stand repairing, so we are praying 
that the Lord may provide us with a suitable 
Hall, or a house where we may be able to» 
continue holding meetings. 

In Uruguay the Lord has given us wonder1-
ful opportunities for the preaching of the gospel 
and one often feels the need of a motor ve
hicle for more comfortable transport, and 
quicker evangelizing of isolated places. Several 
of us are prayingj much concerning' this which 
is a muchfelt need.—Samuel Campos. 

PARAGUAY.—Very many thanks for your 
prayer-fellowship. We sought your help in pray
er that the Lord might give us to see some 
fruit as we seemed to be passing through a 
time of spiritual drought. The Lord has answer
ed prayer and we seem to have seen the 
"mercy drops" fall, but we longs to see the 
showers of blessing in the needy town of 
Pilar. 

First of all the youngest daughter of our 
dear brother Ramirez professed to trust. This 
makes three daughters who are believers. The 
three sons are far away in sin. Then the 
servant of the Barudi family came out bright
ly for the Lord. When she went there she 
stipulated that they would not speak to her 
about the Gospel, but seeing their way of life 
and hearing them speaking to others she was; 
convinced of the truth. In Villa Paso a woman 
and her married daughter have recently pro
fessed to be saved.—J. W. McAllister. 

Qik.tr
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office. Sturrock Street. 

Kilmarnock. 

QUESTION D. 308 
In view of th2 fa<-t that many consider that 

those who teach the Partial Rapture theory 
are p.r • gating fals2 doctrine, what should 
the attitude of the assemblies be to these bre
thren? 

ANSWER. 
' 'The Church and the Tribulatiqn" question 

is not by any means a new one in these latter 
day-;. though it appears to be ventilated 
much more than it was fifty years ago. I t 
seems to be, unfortunately, one of the several 
subjects by which Satan seems to have been 
sow'ng discord among brethren since the com
mencement of the Second World War Before 
proceeding to write further on this matter the 
writer wishes rl ' who r^ad thi" - n ^ w r rlearly 
to understand that he is an absolutely uncom
promising opponent of the teaching that either 
part <f the Ch ir h or the whole of the Church 
still remaining will go through the Great Trib
ulation or nto any part of it. He bel eves 
that Tohn 14. 1 3 : 1 Cor. 15. 51-58- 1 Thess. 
4. 13-5-11: 2 Thess. 1. 7 10: 2. 1: Phil. 3 20-
21 : Col. 3. 1-3: Rev. 3. 10 to show clearly 
enought that the whole Church of God com
plete of res' rre t d de?d saints and living 
saints changed, will be caught up to meet the 
Lord '?• V - ' r ' s'» w: 1 ev r be wi h the 
Lord before that d^y of wrath and period of 
hell uiv-n <^rth h«-~ins nt •>11 We i"d<re one 
cause of the trouble is failure to distinguish 
betw ?*• ' ( o t1^ -vnT'dom w the 
three Synoptic Gospels and the Gospel of the 
Grace •' 1-- •.,-.<'-•. TH^ T - r f ] h 
not speaking, we judge in Matthew., Mark, and 
Luke, to His disciples as members of the 
Chnrrh w h ' h is 1 is bqdy and whirh did not 
commence until the Day of Pentecost (A ^ 2) 
but tf h rr as Jewish disciples with the Millen
nial Kinrd m, the earthly side of the King
dom of God in view; wharea- the rh«i-* :in 
Chur h *' * ts pl?»ce in the heavenly portion 
of the Kingdom (John 14. 3 : 2 Tim. 4. 18: 
I Cor. 15. 48 50). 

The most serious part of the "Partial Rap
ture" Theory is *h~t it den ;es the comnlet ness 
and sufficiency of the Atoning Death of Christ 
on the Cross and His intercession and ad o-
cacy for His own in the Glory to procure full, 
compl te. final, saltation for th^r1 v/'**^ e^ rn i l 
glory (? T ;m. 2. 10: 1 Pet. 5. 10). No doubt 
SQme of the teachers of this theory will 1 ft 
up ho v ' -d- - ho-r '• *»• th^ bare sMggest-
ion of *̂ h P th'ng but that is what their Gos
pel an-'-v-'- to! VOM e n be sv ed from every
thing 1 u~ "Vrv-i o r *h" ^r- •- ^ v e - i t the 
Tribu' ' r n" ~s-~n<» that, a Christian must 
live su<~h " l'fe of ho^ness and good works as 
to be •"•• * d ' ortf-y to ^one it. Having 
begun :n the Spirit he must now be made 
perfer • «V fie-.h! (G^l 2. 3). "And 
if bv «i-./-r> t 'q no more of works: 
otherw :se r rac- is no more grace. But if it 
be of wo-T-<5 then it is no more grace: other
wise >•• ' u •"" rn more work (Rom, 11. 6). 
What believer, except one wise in his own 
concei t ' -1 rnd h :^h r̂ :r»H<»d. cou'd ever 
br inr i'"- 'c *'- x -':~~ fc~ h~ - "^ i red to the 
standard of nerf^ction—even Christ—set before 
us in JV< vr~,-,i - - ^ *l--r f - •'• worthy of 

himself to escape the Tribulation in part or 
the whole? Let us leave the Tribulation to 
those to whom it belongs, to Israel and the 
Gentile world and keep on longing, waiting, 
looking, hoping fqr the fulfilment of that bless
ed hope the return of Him who says, "Behold, 
I come quickly!*' (Rev. 22). 

What should be the attitude of the assemblies 
towards these "Partial Rapture" brethren? Bre
thren \ they are, and believe they are as cor
rect in their view, as those of us who refuse 
such teaching, do in ours. Some of them pro
bably have never given a thought to the fact 
that "Partial Raptur- means Partial Atonement." 
May we call double attention to an extract 
from the writings of the late Mr. C. F. Hogg 
printed in "The Believer's Magazine" in March 
of this year? I t may indicate what should be 
done. "There is no such body as "Open Breth
ren", inasmuch as each company seeking ' to 
carry out what they find written is responsible 
not to any other, or to any circle but to the 
Lord alone. They do not belong to any organ
ised body of professing Christians." A little re
flection will bring conviction of the truth of 
these words. We judge then the consequence is 
this. The responsibility for the teaching of "Par
tial Rapture", or not, in an assembly rests on 
the shoulders of the elders of. that assembly. If 
they are satisfied it is unscriptural it is their 
p lan, if unpleasant, duty to forbid it either in the 
assembly, or on their Conference platform. 
Similarly it is for a ministering brother to 
decide for himself whether he will or will not 
tp.ke part in a Conference where a known 
"Tribulationist" is also invited; or accept on 
the understanding that no such ' teaching is 
given.And it is no one else's business to pass 
comment or criticism on such actions: the 
elders or the ministering brother stand or fall 
to their own Mast;r, the Lord Jesus and are 
responsible to Him alone and to no one else. 
Some, no. doubt would refuse all ministry from 
such and brand them right away as "heretics" 
unfit for fellowship at all. I t is well to remem
ber that two of the godliest and most hon
oured men ever associated with assemblies, R. 
C. Chapman of Barnstaple, and Geo. Muller 
of Bristol were "Tribulationists" both (so we 
have been given to understand for many years) 
and surely only a rash and hasty man would 
not stop and think twice before he asserted 
that they should have been reiected and their 
ministry refused.—R. G. Lord, 29th May, 1953. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
QUESTION E. 311. 

Dear Air. Editor, 
I have read with much interest a ouestion 

in your last issue of "Believer's Magazine". I 
know of three sisters, all of whom have 
suffered bereavement. This leaves them without 
any brother to break bread. The writer knows 
the whole history of this little meeting. I t is 
the result of gospel work carried on by two 
brethren from S-otland. i.e. the late Mr. John 
Bernard and Mr. James Lees who went to 
labour in Sweden in the year 1910. The little 
meeting w:- sorter! in l̂ OS i«:*h 8 persons 

(Continued on page 171). 
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LORD'S WORK 
and 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND & WALES 

FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 
BARN HURST: The Assembly Hall, Lyndhurst 

Rd., at 8. Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23. O. Speare; 30, F . 
McConnell. ACCRINGTON: Charter Hall. Oct. 
3 al 3 and 6, F. Lawther, G.K. Lowiher. CAM
BRIDGE: Panton Hall. Oct. 3 at 3.45 and 6, 
Dr. S. S. Short, P. Parsons. CANTERBURY: 
Auction Mart. Oct. 3 at 3 and 6, L. G. Terry, 
11. Dennett C A R D I F F : Christian Rallies, at 7. 
Oct. 3, Heath Quarterly Meetings: 10, A. Fat-
laize, \V. Ainslie; 17, G. G. Tones; 24, S. F. 
Cupples; 31, G. N. Patterson. CATERHAM: 
Gospel Hall, Croydon Rd. Oct. 3 at 7.30, R. R. 
Guvatt. EASTBOURNE: Edgmond Hall, 
Church St. Oct. 3 at 7. H. J. Brearey. E L T H -
AM: Park Hall, Elibank Rd. Oct 3 at 3.45 and 
6. C. Marsh, R. R. Guyatt, M. Goodman KEN
TISH T O W N : Maiden Hall, Herbert St. Oct. 
3 at 3.45 and 6. S. Calcraft, P. Cansick, H. Bis
hop. L E E D S : Blenheim Baptist Church. Missy. 
Oct. 3 and 5. A. L. Dexter, I. II. Douglas, H . 
W. Graham, Dr and Mrs, G. McDonald, Miss 
II. Hong. (J. T. Fewings, 31, Kings Mount, 
Leeds, 7.) NOTTINGHAM: Clumber Hall. 
Oct. 3, 4 at 6.30 and 5, 6 at 7.30. M. Kagan. 
TOTTENHAM: Brook St. Chapel. Oct. 3 at 4 
and 6.30. R. H. Aldrich, E. W. Humphreys, A. 
Lake. HARROW: Belmont Hall, Pinner 
Rd. Oct. 4-16. W. Banheld. MANCHESTER: 
George St. Assembly M/C. 10 at 8. Oct. 5-8. 
G. K. Lawther. READING: Bridge Hall, 
Oxford Rd. Oct. 7, 8 at 3 and 6. R. S. Code, 
W. G. Hales, W. A. Norris. TORQUAY: 
Tor Hill Gospel Hall. Oct. 7 at 3 and 6. 
D. W. Brealev, J. H. Large. WEY
M O U T H : Ebenezer Hall. Sisters'. Oct. 9 
at 3 and 6. BIRMINGHAM: Digbeth Institute. 
Oct. 10 at 3 and 6.30. Oct. 12 at 3 and 6.45. D. 
W. Brealev, F. McConnell, Dr. S. S. Short. 
(T. D. Heaviside, 195, Swanhurst Lane, Birming
ham, 14.) E A L I N G : St. George's Hall, Bond 
St. Oct. 10 at 3.30 and 6. H. Bell. HARROW: 
Oak Hall, Chicheley Rd., Headstone. Oct. 10 at 
4 and 6. Dr. J. Goldstein, F. N. Martin. HAT-
TON: Gospel Hall at 7 p.m. Oct. 10. G.R. Law-
ion. N'ov. 14. II. Bedford. NORTHWOOD 
H I L L S : Windsor Hall, Windsor Close. Oct. 10 
at 4 and 6. O. C. Hartridge, E. Tipson. NOT
TINGHAM: Gospel Hall, Gordon Rd., West 
Bridgford. Oct. 10 at 7.30. A. Greenwood; Oct. 
24 at 7.30. F. Lamb. O L D H A M : Gospel Hall, 
Park Rd. Oct. 10 at 3.30 and 6. S. Calcraft, P . 
Parsons. UXBRIDGE: Gospel Hall, Cowlev Rd. 
Oct. 10 at 4 and 6. P. Cansick, W. A. Norris, 
W. \Vvnne. WOODFORD GREEN: Salway 
Hall, High Rd. Missy. Oct. 10 at 4 and 6. 
EASTBOURNE: Marine Hall, Seaside. Oct. 14 
at 3 and 6. J. Ford and others. FARNHAM: 
Oct. 17 at 3.15 and 6. E. Barker, J. M. Dalgleish. 
HAMPTON: The Public Hall, Church St. Oct. 
17 at 4 and 6.30. F . McConnell, G. J. Polking-
horne. H O R N C H U R C H : Billet Lane. Oct. 17 at 
4 and 6. Dr. S. P. Mason, F. A. Tatford. IL-
F O R D : Lev St. Hall. Oct. 17 at 4 and 6. A. E. 
Vince. KINGSBURY: Roe Green Hall, Prin
ces Ave. Oct. 17 at 6.30. P. Parsons, A. T. 
Clarke. L E E D S : Joseph St. Gospel Hall, at 7. 
Oct. 17. C. T. Tilslev; 24, S. D. Thomas; 31, 
Br. A. Hanton MANCHESTER: Onward Hall, 
Deansgate, at 7. Oct. 17, J. Hunter ; 24, F. 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of Ifcii 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Cundick. L I T T L E H A M P T O N : Argyle Hall, 
Surrey St. Oct. 23 at 7. R. A. W. King. 
BLOOMSBURY: Central Church, Shaftesbury 
Ave. Counties Evangelistic Work. Oct. 10 at 3 
and 6. E. F. lies, J. W. Laing and workers. 
CROYDON: Addiscombe Hall, Bingham Rd. 
Oct 17 at 4 and 6.30. T. Douglas, R. W. Mc-
Ada'm, O. Speare ECCLES: Bright Hall, Oct. 
24. A. J. Allen, J. L. Kirkham. WELLING: 
Gospel * Hall, Station Approach. Oct. 24 
at 6.30. S. H. Long. SWINDON: Kingsdown 
Gosi>el Hall in Secondary Modern School. Oct. 
24 at 3 and 6. C. E. Stokes, H. Bell. WOR
THING: Bedford Row Gospel Hall. Oct. 24 at 
at 7. F. A. Tatford. W E S T M I N S T E R : Cen
tral Hall, Missy. Oct. 28, 29, 30. (Francis F. 
Stunt, 1-3, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E. 
C.4.) BLOOMSBURY: Central Church, Shaf
tesbury Ave. S. S. Workers. Oct. 31 at 3 and 
5.45. S. Calcraft, J. Knight, A. Fallaize. SWIN
DON: Florence St. Hall. Oct. 31 at 3 and 6. 
IT. Bell. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 
AUCHINLECK: Oct. 3 at 3.30. W. McAlon-

an, J. Hunter, T. R. McMillan. BAILLIESTON: 
Oct. 3 at 3.30. T. Barrie, A. Leckie, A. M. S. 
Gooding. M O T H E R W E L L : Oct. 3 in Town 
Hal l ; missionary; F. Fenton, S. A. Williams, R. 
Lightbody, W. Templeton. LINTHOUSE: Bet-
hesda Hall, Oct. 10 at 3.30. J. Paton, W. P. 
Foster, J. McCalman. BURNBANK: Ebenezer 
Hall, Oct. 10 at 3.30. A. Malcolm, J. B. Hewitt, 
and Wm, Prentice. AYR: Victoria Hall ; fare
well to Mr. & Mrs Wm. Hastings, Oct. 10 at 
3 p.m., J. Feely, T. J. Smith, and local brethren 
taking part. ABERDEEN. Victoria Hall, Oct. 
10; H. St. John, G. liarpur, Dr. Duncan and 
D. Walker. Bible Readings, Hebron Hall, Oct. 
12-16, TT. St. John and G. Harpur. Particulars 
—W. D. Morrow^ 14 Coltswood Road, Coat
bridge. COATBRIDGE: Shiloh Hall Confer
ence in Hebron Halls, Oct. 24 at 3.30. W. P. 
Foster, J. Malcolm, D. McKinnon, A.P. Camp
bell. WISHAW: Ebenezer Hall, Oct. 31 at 3.. 
30. J. Hewitt, T. Hislop, Wm. Naismith, Wm. 
Whitelaw. F A L K I R K : Olivet Gospel Hall, 
Oct. 31 at 3 p.m. Dr. A. ' T. Duncan, 
A. M. S. Gooding, A. Grav. DUMBARTON: 
Gospel Hall, Bridge Street, Nov. 7 at 3.30. E. 
Grant, A. M. S. Gooding, J. Hunter. HAMIL
TON: Low Waters Gospel Hall, Nov. 7 at 4. 
A. Borland, W. B. McKee, W. Trew. 

REPORTS. 
Mr. A. NORRIS had encouraging meetings 

with some blessing in Lanarkshire Gospel Tent 
at Burnbank. Report meeting m Baillies Cause
way Hall, Hamilton, Oct. 17 at 4 p.m. MAC
DUFF conference Aug. 29, largest yet, with 
stimulating ministry by Messrs. Beggs, Morris
on, Naismith, and Scott. INVERURIE confer
ence Aug. 12 was a time of blessing, with much 

• appreciated ministry by Messrs. Kirk, Leckie, 
Rollo, and Walker. KINROSS conference on 
5th Sept. very well attended, and helpful minis
try by A. Soutter, T. Richardson, Dr. Duncan. 
ANDREW K. PHILIP is meantime in Faroe 
Isles to help in ministry and the gospel, JOS
E P H MERSON fqund 'a good response while 
visiting in various parts of Aberdeenshire, and 
had the privilege of seeing a backslider restor-
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ed. E D . H I L L had a good start in early Sept. 
in meetings at Hopeman, 'Morayshire. 

I R E L A N D : REPORTS. 
J F INEGAN and J. K. D U F F in Portahle 

IIaft at Relessy, near Clougher, where there is 
much prejudice and indifference. J. W E L L S 
& S. BARR in tent some miles from Kilkeel. 
Good attendances and one soul saved. R. 
H U L L in tent in Bloomfield district, Belfast. 
J. THOMPSON plods on in needy Co. Cavan, 
but not without blessing. A. McSHANE has 
had good Bible Readings in Armagh. Going on 
to Coleraine. S. HAMILTON & W. BUNT
ING had eight weeks good meetings in Bleary 
district with some blessing. T. Mc KELVEY 
expected at Windsor Hall, Belfast. H. W. 
GRAHAM & S. W. L E W I S having good at
tendance^ in tent near Fintona. J. B. JOR
DAN & J. POOTS seeing souls saved in tent 
near Portadown. J . HUTCHINSON had help
ful ministry meetings at Waringstown and Ard-
more followed by a week at Crosskeys. Going 
on to Ahoghill and Ballymoney. F. BINGHAM 
is somewhat improved but must rest. R. 
CRAWFORD, U.S.A. paid short visit to N. 
Ireland where his ministry was enjoyed and 
refreshing. R. JORDAN had some blessing in 
Wigtownshire. J. E. F A I R F I E L D of Venez
uela has returned alone to his field of service 
after a busy furlough in N. Ireland where his 
reports and ministry were much appreciated. 
LURGAN: Oct. 11-14, Conference and Bible 
Readings on Colossian Epistle. 

E I R E : • 
CORK: A. E. Vince had encouraging atten

dance and interest when he gave addresses on 
"Egypt to Canaan" during first week in Sep
tember. During second week nine from Cork 
and Bandon were baptised, when over 100 were 
present. M. Vince continued with meetings in 
Cork, Bandon and Greystones. Fred Pontin 
requests earnest and continued prayer for bless
ing on booklets and portions distributed, and 
on text posters displayed in Cork City. All 
colporteurs need constant prayer. 

" W I T H CHRIST." 
Mrs. JAS. HENDERSON, Auchinleck, on 

Aug. 6, aged 78. Saved almost 50 years ago 
under the preaching of Mr: Forbes McLeod, 
and was in fellowship all those years. A de
voted sister, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord, and given to hospitality, she was 
known to marly of the Lord's servants, and will 
be much missed. Mrs. McDOWELL, Crum-
kill, Ballymena, on Aug. 10, aged 82. Widow 
of Mr. Nathaniel McDowell. Saved over 60 
years, and lived a godly, consistent life. Ever 
had an open door and kind-hearted hospitality 
for all the Lord's people. She will be greatly 
missed by her family and a large circle of 
friends. THOS. STRONG, Belfast, on April 
29 passed into the presence of the Lord in his 
85th year. Saved for over 50 years, and for 
many years in Kingsbridge Assembly. Latterly 
in Adam Street. Always bore a bright testi
mony, and was a real shepherd of the flock. 
Ever took a real interest in the gospel, and 
had the joy of seeing many saved. Greatlv 
missed. PEARL BEATTIE, beloved and only 
child of the late Jas. and Mrs. Beattie, Bally-
macashen, passed home 11th June in her early 
teens. During a protracted illness, the salva
tion of her soul became a matter of great 
concern, and when life was despaired of, her 
mother earnestly sought the Lord to save her 
soul and spare her life for a period to give 
some tangible evidence of reality of salvation. 
Prayer was answered, and for 18 months Pearl 
lived and bore a bright testimony, and gave 
much joy and comfort. Mrs. J. GRATTAN, 
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Dunmurray, passed home July 21. Saved many 
years ago through tent meetings conducted by 
our late esteemed brother Mr. J. R. Diack. 
ANTHONY WATSON, Lisburn, passed home 
on Aug. 5 after a protracted illness patiently 
borne. W. J. DAVIDSON, Ballymacashen, de
parted to be "with Christ" on Aug. 20. A 
brother beloved, who bore a good testimony, 
and whose passing has meant a sad loss to 
the little, assembly. ROBERT McCULLOUGH, 
Glenwherry, called home on Aug. 8 in his 76th 
year. Saved at 20, and in Ballynashee assembly 
since-its formation. "Feared God above many." 
Brethren T. McKelvey, A. Buick, C. Fleming 
and J. Hamill helped at services. Mrs. Mc
DOWELL, The Toll Bar, Ballymena. For many 
years associated with Wellington Street Assem
bly. J. Hamill, R. Foster, T. McKelvey, and 
C. Fleming took part in services. Mrs. MAR
GARET ENGLISH, on Aug. 17. Saved over 
60 years, and formerly associated with Mulla-
fernaghan assembly, but for the past 46 years 
at Waringstown. Bore a consistent testimony, 
and saw all her family saved and her son 
Fred cqmmended to serve the Lord in S. Afri
ca. J O H N MEEK, Port Glasgow, on Aug. 17, 
aged 61. Saved 48 years and associated with 
local assembly. A consistent brother, who was 
beloved by all. Mrs JOANNA GRAY, Belfast, 
on Aug. 18. Saved through the preaching of 
the late Mr. J. R. Diack in 1906, and in fellow
ship at Matchett Street Assembly for many 
years. A quiet and godly sister, who will be 
greatly missed. ALEXANDER S. SHARP, 
Kilbarchan, on Aug. 19, aged 76. Saved as a 
boy at the Sunday School, he was associated 
with Dalkeith assembly for over 40 years, and 
last 11 years at Kilbarchan. An overseer of 
sterling worth and character, he served as 
treasurer to the assembly. A most acceptable 
minister of the Word and preacher of the 
gospel, he will be greatly missed. Mrs. JOHN 
McNAUGHTON, on Aug. 24, aged 34. Saved 
in early life, and about 16 years in fellowship 
at Bothwellhaugh; last 2 years in Baillie's 
Causeway Assembly, Hamilton. A quiet and 
consistent sister, ever energetic in the Lord's 
service. Mrs. JAS. PATE, on Sept. 8, aged 
44; fell asleep in hospital at Greenock. Saved 
at 18, she was 12 years in fellowship at Blan-
tyre, and last 14 years in Baillie's Causeway 
•Assembly, Hamilton. A "mother in Israel" to 
many. Mrs. J O H N SLESSOR, Motherwell, on 
Aug. 24, aged 71. Saved in her early twenties, 
and in happy fellowship at Roman Road Hall 
for 45 years. A sister beloved by all, and one 
who adorned the doctrine of God her Saviour. 
Mrs. MABEL ARCHBOLD, wife of Wm. Arch-
bold, North Shields, on Sept. 6, after a con
siderable period of ill-health, borne with much 
patience. Converted in early teens in Edinburgh, 
where she lived and served actively in earlv 
life. Last 17 years in Watervill Gospel Hall, 
North Sheilds, where her chief interests lay in 
work among the young women's meetings, and 
in missionary effort. Given to hospitality, with 
her husband she entertained many of the Lord's 
servants. Leaves a fragrant memory, and to 
the end witnessed brightly to the hospital 
staff prior to her homecall. ALEXANDER 
LINDSAY, of Dreghorn, Ayrshire, on Sept. 13, 
aged 80. Saved 57 years, and associated with 
assembly qver 50 years. A man with a pastor-
heart, whose regular visitation 'reached most, 
homes in the village. Practised "Christianity 
on the hearth," his seven daughters and two 
sons all saved, one of the latter being Dr. 
W. H. Lindsav of Glasgow. "Whose faith 

•follow." 

Addresses, Personalia and later Death Noiice> 
held over for lack of space. 
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CEASING'FROM SIN 
(1 Cpeier 4. 4) papier 3. ty ike €>M*r 

OINCE there may be more than con-
•^ siderable doubt as to the legitim
acy and validity of the argument based 
on the obvious parallelism between 
Romans 6. 7 and the parenthetical 
statement in 1 Peter 4. 1, it is neces
sary to ask the question, "Can the 
conclusion tentatively reached be sub
stantiated from any other consider
ations in the verse?" 

CONSIDER the meaning attached by 
Peter to the expression "suffered 

in the flesh." Relevant passages from 
which we may make our deductions 
are as follows: — 

1-11. The Spirit of Christ . . . pre
dicting the sufferings of Christ and 
the subsequent glory. 

2-21. Christ also suffered . . . leaving 
an example that ye should follow. 

2-23. When He suffered, (He) threat
ened not. (Is that a reminiscence of 
the prayer, "Father forgive them?"). 

3-14. If ye suffer for righteousness 
sake . . . 

3-17. It is better to suffer for doing 
right . . . 

3-18. For Christ also died (many 
Mss. read "suffered") for sins . . . be
ing put to death in the flesh. 

4-13. Rejoice insofar as ye share 
Christ's sufferings . . . 

4-15. Let none of you suffer as a 
murderer . . . 

4-16. If anyone suffer as a Christian 

4-19. Those who suffer according to 
the will of God . . . 

5-1. A witness of the sufferings of 
Christ . . . 
A NUMBER of obvious conclusions 

* * may be arrived at from a con
sideration of these scriptures. 

(a) It will hardly be disputed that 
in every instance "suffering" in the 
Petrine sense connotes "physical suf
fering" whether in relation to Christ 
or to the Christian. That suffering is 
imposed upon the victim by the action 
of another, e.g. "if any one suffer as 
a. Christian . . . 

(b) In the case of the murderer, 
the thief, the wrong-doer, the suffering 
is evidently the death penalty imposed 
by the civil authority upon the law
breakers. 

(c) The sufferings of Christ are 
those endured on the cross and result
ing in death. This is obvious from the 
reference to the "subsequent glory" 
(Sec. 1. 11; 4. 13; 5. 1).—a glory that 
still awaits manifestation. 

(d) 3. 18 is a crucial verse for our 
purpose. "Suffering" there means "be
ing put to death in the flesh", so that 
"suffering in the flesh" would become 
synonymous with "being put to death 
in the flesh". 

(c). In the majority of the verses 
where suffering is related to the 
Christian, martyr-suffering is envis
aged, as the exhortation at the close 
of the epistle indicates: "Be sober, 
be watchful. Your adversary the devil 
prowls around like a roaring lion (i.e. 
in the form of antagonistic, persecuting 
officials), seeking something to devour. 
Resist him (in which case death would 
probably be the punishment), firm in 
your faith, knowing that the same ex
perience of suffering is required of 
your brotherhood throughout the 
world" (5. 8-9). The next verse, 5. 10, 
confirms that contention, "And after 
you have suffered a little while (i.e. 
when the persecution has spent itself), 
the God of all grace, who has called 
you to His eternal glory in Christ, will 
Himself restore, establish and strength
en you." Observe again the intimate 
connection between suffering and glory, 
the promise of the glory being an in
centive to the suffering. Is it not a 
legitimate deduction from the passage 
that those who suffer (death) in the 
persecution would be received into 
glory as their great Exemplar was? 

(f) If, then, the statement in 4. 1, 
"Christ suffered in the flesh" means, 
as doubtless it does mean (see 3. 18), 
that He was put to death violenty 
at the hands of His murderers, the 
same meaning must be given to the 
expression in the parenthetical clause 
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"whoever has suffered in the flesh has 
ceased from sin". That "whoever" in
cludes both Christ and all others who 
suffer like Him. Here again the para
llelism with Romans 6 is to be noted. 
' 'The death He died He died unto sin 
once and for all, (v.10). "Death hath 
no more dominion over Him" (v.9). 
Death and sin have no further claims 
upon Him, for He now "lives unto 
God" : and that last declaration cor
responds with the words of Peter, He 
has been "made alive in the spirit" 
(3. 18), and refers to the "subsequent 
glory". 

TP the meaning is that "suffering in 
* the flesh" connotes "death" execut
ed on the believer for his faith—and 
it seems as if that were the meaning— 
then "ceased from sin" cannot have 
the interpretation which Alford • (and 
others) give it, viz. he that has mor
tified it (the flesh) by suffering, has 
in the same proportion got rid of 
sins". "Ceased from sin" cannot mean 
other than "called to eternal glory" 
(5. 10) or, to use the statement in 
the context about the Lord, "has gone 
into heaven" (3. 22). Little wonder 
that Dr. Mason when giving his ex
planation exclaimed, "Welcome death!" 

Rotherham's translation points in the 
same direction; "has obtained rest 
from sin", and indicates a state of 
bliss in the "eternal glory" where 
death and sin are known no more. 
Here again Dr. Mason's note is worth 
quoting at large: "A slight difficulty 
ir caused by the implied fact that 
Christ, too, in dying 'ceased from sin'. 
But the Greek word for 'hath ceased' 
literally means hath been caused to 
restj Peter using expressly (for the 
only time in the New Testament) that 
part of the verb which does not mean 
a voluntary cessation from what one 
was doing before, but a pause im
posed from without. And that Christ 
looked upon His death as a boon of 
rest from sin (it does not say sinning) 
is not only a true and impressive 
thought, but is fully justified by Rom
ans 6. 10, 'He died unto sin', and even 
by His cry, 'It is finished'. Whatever 
harshness there is in the thought is 
much softened by the fact that St. 
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Peter names it as the view we are to 
take, not directly as the view He took; 
so that it admits of some adjustment 
when applied to Him.": Irv the case of 
our Lord such a "cessation, from sin" 
throws us,back to ch. ,3, v. 22 where 
we are informed, that He "has gone 
into heaven an^ is on the right hand 
of God". 
TF, as we have previously observed, 
^ the words under discussion are to 
be taken as explanatory!, then, as we 
have noted, they are to be applied both 
generally and particularly; particular
ly, to our Lord, the mention of whose 
suffering in the, flesh has been ,. the 
immediate cause of the parenthetical 
remark. Peter, evidently had in mind 
the exemplary Sufferer, but included, 
in a general sense in the same category, 
all those who would suffer in like 
manner. Justly, then, it should be ad
mitted that, if, as seems more than 
highly probable, the suffering has a 
similar meaning in both cases, so also 
must the cessation from sin. If Christ 
"suffered in the flesh" and * 'ceased 
from sin" in the sense given by Dr. 
Mason, then cessation from "sin" 
means somewhat the same as "being 
quickened in the Spirit", "living 
unto God", "going into heaven", "be
ing at the right hand of God". That 
being so, the same interpretation must 
be given as the expression is applied 
to the experience of His followers. 
When they have "suffered in the flesh" 
and have "ceased from sin" they too, 
have "gone into heaven", and are ^ 
"alive unto God". 

V/ET Dr. Plumptre in his comment on 
* our verse, failing, in OUF opinion, 

to observe that the statement is in 
parenthesis, and is therefore self-con
tained and complete, remarks: "If 
this had been the close of the sentence, 
we might have looked on the 'suffer
ing' of which the Apostle speaks, as 
including death, as it had included it 
in the case of Christ. So taken, the 
words might seem to express the fam
iliar thought that 'Death only can 
from sin release', as in the Rabbinic 
maxim, 'He that is dead is freed from 
sin' (Rom. 6. 7), that men were to 
welcome the sufferings that brought 
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death near to them, as working out 
their complete emancipation." 

ALTHOUGH he rejects that inter
pretation, his comment admits 

that, if the parenthetical statement is 
self-contained, then there is no alternat
ive explanation to the one he has given. 
As we consider from the structure of 
the sentence that the words are in 
parenthesis, we cannot but accept Dr. 
Plumptre's rejected interpretation as 
further very strong corroborative evi
dence that the reference is to the phy
sical death and the consequent eman
cipation from the power and claims 
of sin. 
OUCH a conclusion, we deem, accords 
^ well with the general drift of 
the argument in that section of the 
Epistle in which the verse occurs (3. 
13-4. 6). In essence this is what the 
Apostle says : "In a world where 
righteousness sometimes brings fright-
some suffering (terror v.14) don't be 
afraid to do what is right, nor to be 
ready to make a brave confession of 
faith if called before a tribunal to do 
so (v.15). So live that you will a lways 
have a clear conscience, and remember 
that you are following the example 
of Christ who suffered as the righteous 
One at the hands of men but who 
was vindicated by God Who quicken
ed Him in the spirit, raised Him from 
the dead, and received Him into a 
place of authority at His own right 
hand in heaven, to a place of universal 
authority. Take that as your example 
and nerve yourselves for the conflict 
by the encouragement it gives, but 
don't follow the licentious ways of 
living among sinful men (4. 2-4), who, 
although they abuse you, will be com
pelled to give account of their actions 
before God" (4. 5). Because there is 
such an adjustment in another world, 
those who have been put to death by 
men after they had received the gos
pel which was preached to them, being 
judged worthy of no better treatment, 

THE CHRISTIAN AND HIS BIBLE.— 
Douglas Johnston. This book is to be 
very warmly recommended to those 
seeding reliable information regarding 
recent attitudes to the Bible. A book 

E 1*7 

now live in the spirit, deemed by 
God worthy of bliss (4. 6). That last 
verse seems to repeat what our verse 
declares in other language, "Whoever 
has suffered in the flesh" (the "dead'' 
of verse 6) has ceased from sin" ('lives 
according to God in the spirit' of 
verse 6). 

To sum up : 

(1) While there is a close parallel
ism between the language of 1 Peter 
4. 1 and that of Romans 6, the point 
of view is different, the closest paral
lelism existing between our verse and 
Romans 6. 7, in both of which verses 
the reference is to physical death. For 
doctrinal purposes the argument of 
Romans 6 finds its Petrine companion 
in 1 P e t e r 2. 24, "that we, being dead 
to sins, should live unto righteousness•/' 
and not in 1 Peter 4. 1. 

(2) There is a much nearer paral
lelism in the spirit and intention of 
the epistle to Hebrews, ch. 10. 32—ch. 
12. 4, the closing words of which sec
tion contain a similar exhortation to 
people confronted with a similar situ
ation of possible martyrdom "though 
resisting unto blood, striving against 
sin". The imagery is different, but the 
sentiment is identical, Looking (off; 
unto Jesus . . . who for the joy that 
ivas set before Him endured the cross, 
despising the shame, and is set down 
at the right hand of the throne of 
God" (12. 2). 

(3) 1 Peter 4. 1 might be para
phrased as follows; Since Christians 
live in a world where the righteous 
may be faced with impending martyr
dom, they should nerve themselves to 
face that contingency by contemplat
ing the example of Christ who "suffer
ed in the flesh", and should be all the 
more willing to follow His example 
even to death, because the promise is 
that beyond such a death there is 
welcome release from sin and all that 
sin entails. 

to study with care for conformation of 
traditional and conservative beliefs. 
Five useful appendices. 6 / - I.V.F. 39. 
Bedford Sq., London. W.C.I. 
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SEPARATION INDEED 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Rothesay 

CHRISTIANITY, rightly understood, 
puts the soul outside the world 

from the start. In writing to the Col-
ossians the Apostle spoke of "the hope 
which is laid up for you in Heaven, 
whereof ye heard before in the word 
of the truth of the Gospel" (Col. 1. 5). 
The preaching that reached these idol
aters told them of a better world 
than that which sin has blasted. It 
spoke to them of Heaven, and of 
the Christ Who is seated there. This 
won their hearts and put them right 
outside man's order of things. The 
Colossian Epistle views Christians as 
somewhat in the same position as that 
of the Lord Jesus during the forty 
days which intervened between His 
resurrection and His ascension. In Luke 
24. 44, He said to His disciples "While 
I was yet with you". He had left the 
world behind Him, although He did 
not go up until some days later. Sim
ilarly, the Apostle said to the Colos
sian believers "Why as though living 
in the world ?" (Col. 2. 20). 
They also had left the world behind 
them, and their faces had been set 
heavenwards. Their minds were to be 
set on things above where Christ sits 
on the right hand of God (Col. 3. 1). 

The Epistle to the Ephesians carries 
us even higher than th# Epistle to 
the Colossians. There we read that 
God "hath raised us up together, and 
made us sit together in the heaven-
lies in Christ Jesus" (Eph. 2. 6). From 
that high altitude, and blessed with 
every spiritual blessing, we look down 
upon the world which lieth in the 
wicked one, wherein men. grope in 
darkness and ignorance because of the 
hardness of their heart (Eph. 4. 17). 
In the Ephesian Epistle we do not 
read of the coming of the Lord into 
the air to gather up> His saints, nor 
of His shining forth in glory and maj
esty with them; we are viewed as 
already in Heaven because Christ is 
there, and we are in union with Him. 
We are definitely a heavenly people— 
although still walking upon the earth. 

Our sole business is to "shine as 
lights in the world (our lives testi
fying for Christ) and to hold forth the 
word of life" (Phil. 3. 15-16). This 
means that we are to seek earnestly 
the salvation of men, not merely that 
we may get them through to Heaven 
at last, but also that we may get 
them outside the present world, to be 
altogether for God's pleasure, for the 
masses of men are a grief to His 
heart (Gen 6. 6). 

The Gospel calls us out of the world 
at the start. We want Christ, but the 
world does not want Him. To us His 
name is precious, but to the world it 
is abhorrent. To us His coming is a 
delightful contemplation, but to the 
•world it is terror. Baptism in Apos
tolic days followed soon after the con
fession of Christ. It is (or meant to 
be) the formal renunciation of the 
world, a definite "goodbye" to it. "We 
are buried by baptism unto death" 
(Rom. 6. 4). Sin and the world are 
now behind us; we are dead to every
thing to which Christ has died; hence
forward He is our model, as living 
unto God (Rom. 6. 10-11), In these 
days of spiritual degeneration, baptism, 
has largely lost its meaning. Many 
view it as a mere act of obedience, 
gone through on a certain date and 
then finished with. It is even boasted 
in afterwards, but the effect of it in 
the life is not discernable. What have 
we to do with the world's organ
isations and societies, political, com
mercial or religious? Our duty is to 
testify to the world that its works are 
evil (John 7. 7); and then stand severe
ly aloof from it. The world will hate 
us for it, but this is an honour, for 
the world hated Christ before it hated 
us (John 15. 18; 17. 14). We have to 
earn our living while in the world, 
but our aim should be to get through 
it, but not to get on in it. The world's 
honours should have no appeal to the 
followers of the rejected Christ (Gal.' 
6. 14). We should be ever ready to 
spend our strength for the salvation 
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of men, but not to kill them. Men may 
utterly despise us for the line that we 

i pursue; it cannot but be obnoxious to 
! them, but the saints who walk accord-
! ing to divine principles are neverthe
less "the salt of the earth, and the 
light of the world" (Matt. 5. 13. 16). 
The world is in a sorry plight while 

; we are here, but its perplexities and 
! sorrows will be immeasurably greater 
when we are gone, for the Holy Spirit 
is at present upon earth dwelling in 

I HAVE been reading these chapters 
* lately and have noticed with 
special interest some fresh green 
spots, coming in as they do in tire 
midst of a host of names. Perhaps if 
they came in anywhere else they 
would not be so readily noticed. 
Many Christians are apt to shirk these 
names, but as all Scripture is given 
by inspiration of God, and is profit
able, they should not be shirked. 

The prayer of Jabez (v. 9) was a 
short prayer, but the expression of a 
burdened heart. He came to God with 
a burden and left it with God. How 
many prayers we hear have no definite 
burden brought to God in them! How 
often the prayer meeting is spoiled 
by long prayers! When God has given 
one a burden in the prayer meeting 
he should bring his request before the 
Lord definitely and not occupy a great 
deal of the time telling the Lord a 
great deal out of His own Word which 
the Lord knows much better than we 
do. When the desire is expressed in 
prayer and another desire comes de
finitely upon us, is there any law that 
we should not again at some other 
suitable opportunity in the same meet
ing give expression to it? Many 
prayers are intended more for the ear 
of others present than for God's ear. 
Eloquent prayers often remind me of 
a paragraph in a Boston newspaper 
reporting on a religious service in 
which it was stated that "It was the 

the Church collectively, and in the 
saints individually. His mighty power 
meantime restrains the forces of evil; 
when the Church is complete and tak
en away, the Holy Spirit will depart, 
with the fearful consequences described 
in Rev. 6. 19. 
"Lord, let me wait for Thee alone; 

My life be only this, 
To serve Thee here on earth unknown, 

Then share Thy heavenly bliss" 
(J.N.D.) 

most eloquent prayer ever offered to 
a Boston aud enee". 

The prayer of Jabez teaches there 
should be a desire to see others 
gathered out and others saved. 

The Potters (v. 23). The little com
panies of God's people who have been 
gathered by the Spirit of God. to the 
Lord Jesus should be as gardens of 
the Lord, full of freshness. They should 
be a united testimony for the Lord and 
be a blessing to the individual believ
ers in them, and also to others around. 
The prayer meeting shouM be a well 
attended meeting. 

Potters are those who make vessels 
out of clay. The overseers and Chris
tian workers in this sense are potters, 
and by their example are moulding the 
lives of the j'ounger ones of the flock. 
(See Eph. 4. 11-12; 2 Tim. 2. 10.) We 
need to care for and tend the younger 
ones of the flock, to shepherd them 
and spare no pains to lead them on, 
and go after them when they stray. 
We need to be kept in freshness and 
power in our own souls, and thus be 
able continually to drop the needed 
word of cheer and exhortation. The 
plants need continually to be attended. 

Pasture (vv. 39, 40). They went to 
seek pasture for their flocks and they 
found fat pasture and good and the 
land was wide and quiet and peaceable 
—the whole Word of God. 

PRAYER and SERVICE 
Notes of an address by W. J. McClure at Auckland on 8th Nov., 1906. 

1 CHRONICLES 4. 



in the THIRD CENTURY A.D. 
By R. G. LORD. Guildford 

12. GREGORY OF NEO-CAESAREA (C. 
210-270 A.D.) was born of rich and 
noble parentage and received a first 
class education. Domestic affairs led 
him and his brother to Caesarea. Here 
he came into contact with Origen and 
became a Christian. Origen not only 
led him to a diligent study of the 
Holy Scriptures but taught him logic, 
physics, geometry, astronomy and eth
ics, and encouraged him in the reading 
of all ancient literature. After a while 
he returned to his native town where 
he became Bishop about 240 A.D. Hav
ing passed through the horrors of the 
Decian persecution in which his church 
suffered much he died about 270 A.D. 
Origen told him in a letter written 
not long after his return to Neo-Caes-
area that "his capacity was such that 
he might either be a Roman lawyer 
of the first rank or a celebrated Greek 
philosopher" (Lardner). Of him Prof. 
Orr writes in his invaluable little book 
"The Early Church "that he was sur-
named Thaumaturgus (the wonder wor
ker) given him on account of his 
repute as a miracle worker. The ac
counts of these miracles, however, are 
late. He had such .success in his 
native city that at his death it is said 
only seventeen pagans remained. His 
evangelising activity was incessant, but 
he erred in too great concession to 
pagan customs. Like all Origen's pupils, 
Gregory was a man of liberal, can
did, cultured mind, actuated by a 
strong love of truth, and of earnest 
and glowing piety. Several of his gen
uine writings remain to us." 

13. DIONYSIUS OF ROME (c. ? -269 
A.D.). was contemporary with his 
namesake of Alexandria. He is said 
to have been "a most blessed bishop, 
illustrious for the orthodoxy of his 
faith and every other virtue". "Such a 
statement could not be made of one 
who was not a witness for Christ for 
belief in the evangelic history has 

been the essence of orthodoxy in every 
age of the Church" (Bate). 

14. COMMODIAN (c. 250) was a Latin 
author converted to Christ in mature 
manhood as the result of earnest study 
of the Scriptures, as were the Bereans 
of old (Acts 19. 10-12). He wrote a 
book of "Instructions" addressed to 
both pagans and Christians which is 
still extant and marks his reverence 
for the Word of God. 

15. MALCHION (c. 264 A.D.) was an 
eloquent rhetorician of Antioch who 
became ultimately a presbyter of the 
church in the city after his conver
sion from heathenism. He was at the 
Council of Antioch (A.D. 264 or 269-
270) when the doctrines of the proud, 
avaricious, vain-glorious Paul of Samo-
sata, Bishop of Antioch, were discuss
ed. Eusebius says, "The person who 
specially corrected and confuted him 
(Paul) when he endeavoured to conceal 
himself was Malchion, an eloquent man 
and sophist, president of the Greek 
School of Literature at Antioch, who 
for his uncommon soundness ill) in 
the Faith of Christ had the honour of 
being made a presbyter of that 
church". 

16. PAMPHILUS OF CAESAREA Ĉ ? -
309 A.D.) came from a wealthy family 
and studied at Alexandria, where he 
developed an unbounded admiration for 
Origen. He removed to Caesarea where 
he became - presbyter in 294 and a 
great friend of the ecclesiastical his
torian Eusebius, for whom he spent 
his life and wealth in the collecting 
and copying of MSS of the scriptures, 
of commentaries and other works of 
value. "The literary treasures he amass
ed were of priceless worth and fur
nished Eusebius with ample material 
for his literary undertakings. He wrote 
with Eusebius an elaborate work "The 
Defence of Origen'. So intense was 
Eusebius's appreciation of this good 
man—'the holy and blessed Pamphilus' 
as he calls him, that after the martyr-
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dom of Pamphilus with eleven others 
in A.D. 309 he adopted his name as 
part of his own". (Orr). 

17. METHODIUS (C. ? -290 A.D.?) was 
Bishop of Olympus and afterwards 
about 290 A.D. of Tyre in Palestine. 
He suffered martydom about 311 A.D. 
in Syria. He was a fairly productive 
writer "sometimes acute, sometimes 
solid, verbose, and fond of far-fetched 
thoughts * and fanciful comparisons" 

Waterworks Road, 
The Gap, 

Brisbane, 
Queensland, Aust. 

Dear >!.". 
With regard the question E.311 and its two 

answers., it i- difficult to see what could be 
added t«-. die word* of Mr. T. Campbell. He 
sa\> ';in church matters, no practice should 
be introduced for which no precedent can be 
found in scripture," These are sound words 
and it fallowed what a removal there would be 
of thing- introduced without precedent! How 
much tu.-re would it remove friction and differ
ence- of many matters amongst the assemblies 
and make it easier for faithful servants who 
have a conscience about associating with cer
tain introduced things! 

Certainly such a meeting as suggested main
tained by visiting brethren could not by any 
mean- be called a New Testament assembly. 
It i- a meeting of convenience and so. sure 
as we have the flesh in us, there will of ne-
ce>sity arise the need for dealing with it by 
Godly discipline. The principles of such dis
cipline can only be by men brethren. "And 
we beseech you, brethren, to know them which 
labour among you, and are over you in the 
Lord and admonish you." (1 Thess. 5-12). 
These were words written to a young assem
bly not twelve months old, which as yet had 
no officially marked out elders, yet had those 
who took the lead. Of course they were local, 
not visitovs. To act without a precedent is to 
set up a traditional precedent to. which, in 
generations following, will be added further 
traditional precedents, This is what the Lord 

(Jerome). He wrote a large work 
against Porphyry and "A Dialogue on 
the Resurrection" (to refute the opinion 
of Origen that men were to be raised 
again in the flesh) and it is perhaps 
in consequence of this attack on Orig
en that he remains unmentioned by 
Eusebius. As such as hucian, Arnob-
ius, Lactantius. Eusebius and Athanas-
ius run v/ell on into the Fourth Cen
tury A.D. we leave them for our 
closing section. 

rebuked the Pharisees for (Matt. 15) and which 
necessitates an exercise of conscience as to 
separation from. But why the necessity for 
seeking to maintain a breaking of bread meet
ing on such lines? With due deference to Mr. 
Lord's example c»f maintaining such a thing, 
could it not have done without breaking bread, 
by the way suggested by Mr. Campbell? For 
instance, by a Sunday school, house visitation, 
gospel meetings outside and indoors. Then if 
and when God blesses the work and men are 
.-aved, let them be taught New Testament as
sembly principles, built on sound practice and 
the light of a scriptural assembly will burn 
brightly amidst the traditional denials of men's 
systems. 

Mr. Lord's quotation of 1 Cor. 11. 1-16 as 
forbidding sisters breaking bread alone is 
sound, but mark, it is the very scripture that 
lays down Godly order in God's assembly. 
Let us repeat by again saying a New Tes
tament assembly can only be disciplined by 
local, men brethren. 

The elders (presbuteros) which are among 
(in) you I exhort . . . . Feed (shepherd) the 
(little) nock which is among (in) you 
neither as being Lords over T H E CHARGE 
ALLOTTED TO YOU. (1 Pet. 5. 1-3 see 
revised version). 

"Take heed therefore unto vourselves and to* 
all the (little) flock IN T H E WPIICH the 
IIolv Ghost hath made you Qverseers". (Acts 
20. *2S). 

These and other scriptures show a New 
Testament assembly is autonomous and not 
governed by visitors or outside brethren. 

The Lord grant exercise of heart to follow 
only the written Word.—John C. Russell. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
QUESTION 311. 
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Temptation 
By J. S. BORLAND, Galston. 

NO Christian escapes temptation, and 
and none should desire to escape 

it. It is no evil t o be tempted; the 
evil comes by succumbing to temp
tation. Many succumb, but none need, 
for full provision has been made for 
the tempted. 

The Lord Himself was tempted of 
the devil, and He has shown us how 
the victory is obtained. "He suffered 
being tempted." 

Within the compass of a short paper 
it is not possible to deal with this 
important subject exhaustively, but the 
writer trusts that what follows will be 
helpful to his readers. 

WHO TEMPTS U S ? 
It is not God, though He permits 

the Christian to be tempted, why? 
Because He knows that the overcom
ing Christian becomes morally and 
spiritually stronger. A great truth is 
expressed in the hymn of childhood: — 

"Yield not to temptation, 
For yielding is sin; 

Each victory will help you 
Some other to win." 

The persistent and persuasive temp
ter is the devil. H e has been at the 
game for a long time now. He came 
as the tempter in the Garden of Eden. 
He tempted the Lord in the wilder
ness. He is as busy as ever in the 
ranks of the saints to-day. 

Make no mistake about it, the devil 
is your adversary. He is real; he is 
personal; he is persistent; he is cun
ning. You must be continually on 
your guard against him. 
HOW DOES THE DEVIL TEMPT U S ? 

In the same way as he tempted our 
first parents in a beautiful garden 
and the Lord in a wilderness among 
the wild beasts. In the same w a y as 
he tempted the prophets and the sages 
of the Old Testament and the Apostles, 
the disciples, and the Christians of 
the N e w Testament. Recognise this 
and you have stripped him of much 

of his power. You are well on your 
way to victory, because you know the 
enemy's plan of campaign. 

Paul reminded the Corinthian be
lievers that they were "not ignorant 
of his (the devil's) devices". They were 
aware of the strategy he employed. 
And knowledge is power. 

Briefly stated, here are the devil's 
devices, which he has employed down 
through the a g e s : — 

1. Casting a doubt on God's Word. 
'Hath God said?" he hurled at Adam 
and Eve. If the devil can get the 
Christian to doubt the authoritive and 
inspired Word the remainder of his 
task is easy. The Lord defeated him 
by throwing what God said back in 
his teeth. 

2. He hides the ugliness of sin. He 
sugar-coats every pill. Sin, he suggests, 
is a pleasant thing. Lies are never 
black; they are white. The Christian 
need not worry about cheating; that 
is just "a little weakness". He can 
indulge in the world's pleasures; after 
all, why not have a little amusement? 
And so on. Yield to his blandishments, 
and you will realise that sin is ugly 
and vile. 

3. He attacks the strongest side. He 
did so in the case of Moses, of John, 
of Peter, and others. "Let him that 
thinketh he standeth, take heed lest 
he fall." Do you pride yourself on 
your truthfulness, for example? Be
ware, lest Satan conquers you in this 
field! 

4. He Employs Agents. H e h a s his 
"fifth column". He failed in a direct 
attack against Christ in the wilder
ness, but later he employed one of 
His disciples—Peter. The Lord was 
not ignorant of this "device". "Get 
thee behind me Satan" He said. 

5. He Shams Defeat. After the temp
tation in the wilderness, he withdrew, 
but it was only for a season. Be on 
your guard! When you think you have 
utterly routed him, he'll come back 
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again as determined and as wily as 
ever. 

Acquaint yourself with the devil's 
devices. Be prepared! 

HOW CAN WE OVERCOME? 
By resisting, standing up against 

the devil. By acquainting ourselves 
with the written Word of God. By re
membering that Christ was tempted 
in all points as we are. By soliciting 
the succour of our Great High Priest. 
He is ready to come to our aid if we 
ask Him. By steering clear of temp
tation. Do not rush in where angels 
fear to tread. David yielded to temp-

SEARCH ME, O GOD 
Has my prayer life been powerless 

because of some besetting sin? 
Has my prayer life been hindered by 

hate, irregularity, indefiniteness, in
sufficient preparation, unbelief, ne
glect of Bible study? 

Has my prayer life been fruitless? 
Have I had such power with God 
that I have had power with people? 
Have I had definite answers to pray
er week by week? 

Has my prayer life been restricted 
merely to short, stated seasons of 
prayer or have I come to know what 
it is to "pray through?" 

Has my prayer life been limited to 
prayer for myself? My family? My 
work? My church? My mission? Or 
have I taken the world into my 
heart and into my prayers? 

Has my prayer life been starved? Or 
have I devoted time to the study of 
God's Word about prayer? Do I 
know His precepts and promises? 

Has my prayer life been joyless? Do 
I love to pray? Or is prayer more 
of a duty than a delight? 

Has my prayer life been growing? 
Do I daily know more of the mean
ing and power of prayer? 

Has my prayer life been sacrificial? 
Has it cost me anything in time, 
strength, vitality, love? 

tation and committed a grievous sin. 
He was tempted because he was where 
he should not have been. He ought 
to have been on the battlefield and 
not on the house top. 

One final word. If you are tempted 
and fall, do not despair. All have fail
ed at some time. But, always remem
ber, greater is He that is for us than 
he that is against us. There is power 
to overcome, and God can make us 
"more than conquerors". 

SCRIPTURES TO READ 
James 1. 1-15; Matthew 4. 1-11; 

1 Corinthians 10. 12-13; Hebrews 2. 16-
18; 4. 14-16. 

RELIABLE 

WE quote the testimony of the de
parted scholar and translator, Mr. 

Thomas Newberry, written in his old 
age : 

"As the result of a careful examin
ation of the entire Scriptures in the 
originals, noticing and marking where 
necessary every variation of tense, 
preposition, and the signification of 
words, the impression left upon my 
mind is this, not the difficulty of be
lieving the entire inspiration of the 
Bible, but the impossibility of doubting-
it . . . . The godliness of the translat
ors, their reverence, the superiority of 
their scholarship, and the manifest 
assistance and control afforded to them 
by the Holy Spirit in their work, is 
such that the ordinary reader can rely 
upon the whole as the Word of God." 

WHEN the world blames and slanders 
us, our business is not to be vexed 
at it, but rather to consider whether 
there is any foundation for it, any 
truth at bottom. 

—Newman. 

GO where thou wilt, seek whatsoever 
thou wilt, thou shalt not find a higher 
way above, nor a safer way below, 
than the way of the holy Cross. 

—Thomas a Kempis. 
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A CALL to PRAYER for -€dma. 
by E. E. CLARKE and F. W. PUCKNELL. 

TESTIMONIES ESTABLISHED, 
(continued) 

After the season of tent work was 
over we paid visits to the Wang fam
ily and had Gospel meetings in their 
house, a large ancestral home of some 
thirty-two rooms. One day the brothers 
Wang led me outside their house and 
showed me a plot of ground adjoining 
their premises. They said they would 
like to give this for a site to build a 
Gospel Hall, both brothers as well as 
their aged mother promising a sub
stantial subscription towards the build
ing. They also pointed out in the vil
lage an old building which they could 
buy very cheaply, built of solid bricks, 
and with it some blocks of granite. 
This was done, and a fine substantial 
Gospel Hall was built. Ere a sod was 
turned, prayer was offered on the spot 
that the workmen should be preserved 
during the work. True, we had trouble 
with near neighbours when we began 
to dig the foundations, and a few feet 
of ground was forfeited to them for 
the sake of peace. What a joy was 
ours when the first eleven converts 
were baptized in the village stream, 
and, later, a further eleven believers 
thus obeyed the Lord. A testimony 
was maintained for twenty years with
out a break, until Japanese invaders 
burned the place down in 1939. 

Through all those years, on the first 
day of the week, irrespective of our 
being present, the saints met to re
member Him Who remembered them 
in their dire need. This became a nuc
leus from which we branched out to 
other villages. One such place was 
Nan-san Ho-kia, six miles from the 
Wang village. Here we had an old 
believer living who was converted at 
the age of thirty-eight. He would 
liken himself to the man who, for 
thirty-eight years, lay at the pool of 
Bethesda, to whom the Lord said: 
''Wilt thou be made whole?" This 
brother Ho had a nephew who was 
led to faith in Christ as also his two 

sons. This nephew built a small Gospel 
Hall with rooms above for visitors 
to occupy.. The old man has passed 
to his reward, and ours, with others, 
was the sorrowful privilege of singing 
his favourite hymn, ''Like a river 
glorious is God's perfect peace", ere 
he closed his eyes in death. His nephew 
has since passed away; some of his 
last words to his sons were "not to 
leave the doctrines of the Gospel." 

What happy hours we have spent 
telling out "The Old, Old Story" un
der canvas! A number of Gospels 
would be sold after a service and 
after one such service a young marri
ed woman came forward and offered 
us her husband's visiting card. He, 
poor man, was an opium smoker, and 
for her that meant poverty and neg
lect, but she found comfort in the 
story of redeeming love. Presenting 
her husband's card to me was her 
way of saying, "Recognise me as a 
believer in the Gospel." His trouble was 
opium smoking which he said he 
could not do without if he would get 
through with his day's work. This 
man we never baptized though we be
lieve he was really born again. After 
one night's Gospel service in the tent 
he brought his son-in-law up to the 
front arid got him to kneel down on 
the ground facing the large Scripture 
poster, and sought to bring him to re
pentance. On another occasion a wo
man, whose relative was a believer, 
brought her children up to the front 
for us to pray over them. At another 
time it was a cheer to us to hear a 
believer, in giving his testimony, say 
'That was the means of my salvation', 
pointing to the Scripture poster in the 
tent—'Who His own self bare our sine 
in His own body on the tree.' Halle
lujah ! 

A noteable helper in Mr. Alderson's 
tent and the Kaoan work was Mr. 
Chow, a very deaf brother but a good 
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preacher. He was a geomancer and 
story-teller, living near a small market-
town a few miles from Kaoan city. 
One day three brethren were at the 
market preaching the Gospel and sell
ing Scripture portions. Mr. Chow 
bought a copy of Genesis, and, having 
always been interested in the origin 
of things, was led to see that here 
was the truth concerning it. He after
wards called at the Gospel Hall to see 
the missionary, but became fearful and 
left without an interview. He visited 
a Chinese brother who was then in 
the South city in connection with the 
China Inland Mission. On his second 
visit he took a packet of biscuits for 
the evangelist's children. At that visit 
the evangelist, to his great delight, 
gave him an old copy of the complete 
Old Testament, and he afterwards said 
he did well when he took that packet 
of biscuits. In his travels he visited 
other missionaries, and when at home, 
sometimes walked in to the Kaoan 
Gospel Hall meeting on the Lord's 
Day, Seventeen years passed, and it 
was not perceived that he was a sin
cere believer until he applied for bap
tism. His knowledge of the truth was 
remarkable and has been mostly ob
tained by reading as his deafness mak
es it difficult to speak to him at any 
length. Mr. Chow had long been a 
friend of the Wang family, but now 
that he told Bible stories instead of 
his old mythological yarns, he was 
not so welcome, and Mrs. Wang warn
ed her boys to give no heed to his 
strange tales. 

Years before this, Mrs. Wang's eld
est son was engaged as a shop-assist
ant in the city of Ningchow (now call
ed Siushui), some days' journey to the 
north-west, in the tea district. He 

Most of us are self-deceivers as well 
as sinners. Salvation dawns when we 
be£,:'- to find ourselves out. 

Dr. B. H. Streeter. 

spent his evenings gambling until ar
rested by the fact that, at the end of 
the year, he had no money to send to 
the family at home. In a loft he came 
across an old Bible left there by a 
man who had used it to cover his 
evil deeds with a pretence of being a 
Christian. He began to spend his spare 
time reading the Book, then went to 
an evangelist in the town. He was 
much impressed by a remark of the 
evangelist: "What you tell of your 
interest in the Gospel is more to me 
than thousands of silver." Leaving 
Ningchow, he commenced business in 
his own village, where there was 
so much opposition to his becoming a 
Christian that he dare not go to the 
hall at Kaoan, ten miles distant, but 
had to worship in his own home. He 
read his Bible and lived out what he 
read, so that the villagers were con
vinced that he was a changed man. A 
baby in the village became sick, and 
as it did not improve under local 
treatment, he persuaded the parents 
to let him take it to Mr. Cuff, then 
in Kaoan. The child recovered and 
their prejudice was thus still further 
broken down. Later on, as already re
lated, the Gospel tent was pitched 
in those villages, and in due time, 
Mr. Wang was baptized, followed by 
his mother, his brother, and other 
members of the family. It used to be 
an inspiration to spend an evening in 
that home. After supper a hymn was 
sung, kneeling mats were brought out 
and spread on the mud floor, and all 
knelt down, men, women, and children, 
one after another, pouring out their 
hearts to God. Needless to say, deaf 
old Mr. Chow was not infrequently 
found among them. 

No man doth safely rule, but he 
that hath learned gladly to obey. 

Thomas a Kempis. 

^^^f 
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QapiiSm 
By J. M. DAVIES, Beddington. 

DAPTISM and the Lord's Supper 
" are considered by many to have 
been temporary in their character. They 
are viewed as associated with the wit
ness of the Apostles to the nation of 
Israel, and not as an integral part of 
the truth connected with the ministry 
of Paul relative to the mystery, the 
Church which is His body. The theory 
may partly have been due to a psycho
logical re-action against the ritualism 
which teaches these ordinances have 
a regenerating and saving value, and 
are therefore essential to salvation. The 
formula pronouncing a babe at its 
sprinkling to be thereby "made a child 
of God, and inheritor of the kingdom 
of God, and a member of the body of 
Christ" is a blasphemous lie, by which 
unfortunately thousands have been de
luded into believing that they are 
Christians, when they have never 
known experimentally the grace of 
God in forgiveness. Doubtless this is 
one important tenet in that system 
referred to in Rev. 2. 24 as the "deep 
things of Satan", the diabolic count
erfeit of the "deep things of God" re
vealed in the epistles of Paul (1 Cor. 
2. 9-10). 

In recoiling from this false and de
ceptive theory, many have failed to 
heed the exhortation which warns 
against turning either to the right hand 
or to the left. Hence in order to flee 
this error and deliver souls from its 
deadly coil, they have fallen into the 
other ditch, by doing away with the 
ordinances altogether. Those who ^ad
vocate this follow in the main teaching 
advanced by Bullinger, and is there
fore, sometimes referred to as Bulling-
erism. He taught that the ordinances 
were for the Jewish church (?) and 
that the prison epistles alone are for 
us today, maintaining that the ' 'Church 
which is His body" came into being 
at the close of the book of -the Acts. 
"His interpretation embraces the idea 
that the Acts presents as a whole, the 
final call of God to Israel, and that 

the churches in the Acts are Jewish 
entirely, or what may be termed king
dom churches. He further suggests that 
the Church, as the Body of Christ did 
not begin until Paul wrote his prison 
epistles; thus the only New Testament 
writings that contain doctrine directly 
applicable to the Church today are the 
prison letters. As a result, water bap
tism and, finally the Lord's Supper have 
no place in the Church age, according 
to Bullinger" (Our Hope July 1949). 

Naturally among the adherents of 
this teaching there are various schools 
of opinion. Some reject baptism while 
acceding that the Lord's supper is to 
be observed "until He come". 

It is not my purpose to go into a 
lengthy discussion of this ultra-dispen-
sational theory, but to investigate its 
claims by asking four questions, the 
answers to which should be sufficient
ly clear to enable us to determine what 
say the Scriptures as to the perman
ence or otherwise of this sacred ordi
nance of baptism. 

1. Does the New Testament teach 
that there are two churches, one a 
Jewish church, gathered through the 
efforts of the Apostles, commencing at 
Pentecost and coming to a close with 
Acts 28, the other 'the mystery* or the 
'Church which is His body?' 

If so we should expect to find a 
recognition of this in the references to 
the Church made by our Lord as re
corded in Matt. 16.16 and ch. 18. 18. 
As these are the only two portions in 
which specific reference in made to 
the Church in the Gospels they are 
of cardinal importance. But no such 
division is hinted at. 

We should reasonably expect also to 
find in the Apostolic record some basis 
for a theory upon which so much is 
built. But the Acts will be read in 
vain to find any suggestion of two 
such distinctive companies. On the con
trary, when the nation stoned Stephen, 
thereby fulfilling the prophetic parable 
of Luke 19 by sending a messenger 
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after Christ saying "We do not want 
this man to rule over us", immediately 
the Gentiles come into the picture. In 
ch. 8 a Gentile is saved, in ch. 9 the 
Apostle of the Gentiles is saved, and in 
ch. 10 Peter is specifically commission
ed to preach to the Gentiles. Moreover 
these represent the three families of 
Noah; Ham, Shem and Japheth respec
tively. 

The ministry of Paul among the 
Gentiles and its relationship to the 
Church- at Jerusalem would be another 
opportunity to introduce the distinc
tiveness of the two supposed churches, 
but of this we do not find a hint. 

Paul's early epistles should surely 
distinguish between them, but he 
speaks reproachfully of the days when 
he persecuted the Church without the 
least suggestion that it was a tempo
rary institution to be replaced later 
by another. 

Then Peter's epistles written as they 
were to those who had the gospel 
preached to them by Paul and his 
fellow-workers (1 Pet. 1. 13. 2 Pet. 
3. 1-3) should furnish us with some 
clue to this fanciful theor}'. Peter con
firms them in the ministry of Paul, but 
there is no intimation of a new econ
omy having been commenced. 

The messages to the seven churches 
of Asia contain nothing either to 
warrant the assumption which the ad
vocates of this teaching would have 
us believe. 

Therefore we are driven to the con
clusion that the New Testament knows 
nothing of two distinct churches with 
two different constitutions. I t speaks 
only of one Church, variously spoken 
of as "The Church", "The Church which 
is His body", "The Church of the first
born" etc. 

If it be contended that Paul says he 
"as a master-builder, laid the foun
dation" (1 Cor. 3. 10) the answer is 
that Paul there refers to the foun
dation of the church at Corinth, and 
not to the Church in its universal 
character. In his letter to the Chris
tians at Rome he said he did not 
wish to build upon any other man's 
foundation. In Corinth, as in many 
other places, he was the first to preach 
the gospel; he laid the foundation there, 
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and the foundation he laid was that 
which had been laid elsewhere, for no 
other foundation can any lay save Jesus 
Christ. 

2. Was baptism universally prac
tised in Apostolic days? 

To this the record we have in the 
Acts gives an unmistakable affirmative. 
Unbaptized believers, so common today, 
were unknown in Apostolic days. Gospel 
witness was to be borne in Jerusalem, 
Judea, Samaria and the uttermost part 
of the earth. 

Of Jerusalem we read: "They that 
gladly received his word were baptiz
ed", (ch. 2. 41). Of the work in Sam
aria it is written "They were baptized 
both men and women", (ch. 8. 12). 
This is an important reference as it 
shews how baptism differed from cir
cumcision, in that it is not limit-
ed to men, and how only those who 
believed were baptized. Whereas it 
is comparatively easy to find house
holds without infants, it would not be 
possible to find an infantless city. 

The representatives from each of the 
families of Noah were baptized, (ch. 
8-9-10). Many of the Corinthians hear
ing believed and were baptized, (ch. 
18. 8). The disciples whom Paul found 
at Ephesus had already been baptized 
into John's baptism, yet on hearing the 
truth of this gospel, they were baptized 
in the name of the Lord Jesus, (ch. 19. 
5). This is the last reference to baptism 
in the Acts for the simple reason that 
Ephesus is the last place where we 
have any record of Paul establishing 
a church. Shortly after he is "in 
chains", "a prisoner of Jesus Christ", 
and "ambassador in bonds". 

As the clouds gradually and reluc
tantly left the sanctuary and the city 
in Ezekiel's day, so in the Acts the 
witness is first given at Jerusalem, 
but as the nation confirmed its attitude 
to the Lord and the decision of its 
rulers to have Him crucified, Jerusalem 
ceased to be in the centre and Anti-
och became prominent, and later Ephe
sus. But while the rags of Judaism 
were abandoned, the ordinance of bap
tism was adhered to and practised 
wherever the gospel was preached and 
men became obedient to the faith. 

(To be continued). 
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(Matt. 26. 69-75). 

OUR Lord's sufferings as a Man in 
the days of His flesh were many, 

and came from friends as well as 
enemies. Persecuted, maligned and op
posed by his enemies, he was also 
misunderstood, misrepresented and 
misjudged by His friends. Towards the 
close of His earthly life He was de
nied by Peter, betrayed by Judas, 
forsaken by God. He looked for pity 
and found none. Yet He had amongst 
the little flock staunch followers. How 
feeble they proved to be in the day 
of testing! 

It is almost unbelievable that Peter 
could have sat down at the Lord's 
Supper; partaken of those sacred 
emblems; heard the profound minis
try in the Upper Room, and, within 
a matter of a few hours, permitted 
himself to affirm with oath, and curse, 
and swear: 

"I know not the man!" 

We would be ashamed of Peter did 
we not know that in similar circum
stances, we, too, would have denied 
Him 

Lord, what is man? 
But. there were reasons for his 

grievous denial; and noting these, we 
may profit from his fall: 

Ignorance of his own weakness. He 
may have thought that natural zeal 
and loyalty would have brought him 
through. For the time being he forgot 
the Lord's word, "The spirit indeed 
is willing , but the flesh is weak". But 
Peter thought not that way, and there
fore learned in sorrow what he might 
have proved by promise! He may have 
thought, too, that he could get along 
quite well on his own resources. 

For the moment he forgot the Lord's 
word: "Without Me, ye can do no
thing" (John 15. 5). Never was a 
truer word spoken, as Peter bitterly 
learned. For the moment, too, he for
got the Lord's word: "He that beareth 
not his cross—" He learned that the 

by S. Clark, Knightswood. 

cross is not always in terms of prison 
and of death, but to most Christians 
consists in bearing the reproach of 
Christ, and suffering shame for His 
Name. 

Peter, too, forgot the hidden powers 
of evil that were against him. Satan 
desired to sift him as wheat. He 
forgot, also, that the prayer of 
His Lord would effectively guard his 
faith, although permitted to humble 
his over-confidence. 

He forgot, too, for the moment, the 
path wherein he as a Christiap vvas 
called upon to walk, and we find 
him therefore sitting down at their 
fire and warming himself. Well for 
him had he remembered the words of 
his Lord: "If they have persecuted 
Me, they will also persecute you. 
The servant is not above his Master". 

All these things Peter forgot, and 
his fall though not permanent was 
grievous. 

The Way of Restoration. 
But the Lord is found of them that 

seek Him. And oftentimes in the cir
cumstances in which we have for
saken Him. Peter's eyes hitherto were 
on himself, and his reliance was on 
his own resources, but when Peter 
looked off from himself and rested on 
Jesus, we read that Jesus looked upon 
him, and that Peter went out and 
wept bitterly. It was repentance after 
a godly sort. The evil of his ways 
was forgiven him. He was cleansed 
from his unrighteousness, and happy 
restoration followed. 

In the ways of the Lord, Peter's 
experience was used to warn others 
against following his course. In this 
way the Lord turned His servant to 
Himself, and used his experience to 
teach other believers to flee from 
every form of wilfulness, and over-
confidence, and rashness (Prov. 16. 
9). 



THE KINGDOM OF GOD 
A Summary by G. W. BELL. 

GOD is the Governor of the universe 
by right of Sovereignty as Creat

or, and consequent upon the entry of 
sin by creature rebellion, by right of 
redemption also. 

Divine rule was exercised by elect, 
eminent men, by prophets, judges and 
kings* over Israel, the nation which 
God chose to represent Him as a tes
timony in the world. (Lev. 20. 26). 

After the failure of the nation by 
disobedience, political rule passed from 
Israel to Gentile Empires by divine 
fiat, and this form of world govern
ment will continue until the advent of 
God's kingdom in power, under His 
own Son. (Dan. chs. 2 and 7). 

In the "fulness of time" the kingdom 
of God was seen in the world in the 
person of His incarnate Son Whose 
mission was accredited by works of 
power. The kingdom came ''not with 
observation", and there was no "pomp 
and circumstance". 

The term "kingdom of the heavens" 
foretold by Daniel, indicated the heav
enly origin of the divine rule over the 
earth politically, while it also includ
ed real and false religious profession 
within its scope. 

On the rejection by Israel of God's 
Son as their earthly king, the kingdom 
assumed the form of "mystery" or 
secret, as indicated by the parables of 
Matt. 13, of the Nobleman, and of the 
Wicked Husbandman. The King would 
be hidden as He would go on high, 
there to remain pending the Word of 
the Father, as to His manifestation. 
The intermingling of the ' 'leaven" 
(evil), in the good meal resulted in 
the presence of evil in the world by 
the corrupting hand of man, until God's 
own time for removing the evil in the 
end days. 

The Kingdom in power will come in 
God's time (Acts 1. 7) on the earth, 
when the King will be present in 
Jerusalem to reign over a restored 
Israel, in righteousness. This will be 
the Kingdom of heaven in reality. 

This dominion of the Son of Man will 
extend to the whole habitable earth. 
Psa. 8, and 72, and John 5. 

God's earthly kingdom was foretold 
in the Old Testament, and details 
were given later in the Gospels of 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke, while in 
actuality it will be seen in the Revel
ation, when the Kingdoms of this world 
will become the kingdom of our Lord 
and of His Christ . . . This 'Gospel of 
the Kingdom" and the "Everlasting 
Gospel" will indeed be good news for 
the oppressed peoples under the Beast 
and Antichrist. The title of our Lord 
will then be "Son of Man", John 5. 
27 and Rev. 1. 13, for to Him all 
judgement is committed. 

It was when our Lord as King was 
rejected that the divine Will first 
brought the intimation of the Church 
Matthew 16, and this was later de
scribed as "The Mystery" Eph. 3. Tes
timony to Christ as King and Messiah 
was then to cease. The blood of the 
New Covenant was to be the basis 
of the blessing of the Church. The 
Covenant of the Law given at Sinai, 
had failed on account of the failure 
of the nation placed under it and with 
its decay were also set aside the 
earthly sanctuary, the priesthood and 
sacrifices. 

Christ now becomes Lord of all, the 
Church's Lord, not King. The new 
administration of grace becomes "the 
Gospel of the grace of God" (the mes
sage associated with the kingdom of 
God now) Acts 20. 24, 25. Under it, 
God, revealed as Father, bestows as 
a free gift (of righteousness) what 
man had failed to produce under the 
Law. This was only possible after the 
Cross when redemption had been fully 
accomplished. The reference to the 
heavenly kingdom should not be allow
ed to cause confusion in regard to 
God's appointment of the earthly king
dom, to be established in Zion. 

It is the purpose of God to 'head 
up all things in Christ" both earthly 
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and heavenly, Eph. 1. 10 when "every 
family in heaven and earth R.V. will 
be blessed in Him. This purpose awaits 
the fulfilment of Rev. 5 and 19 when 
the King takes the Sovereignty of the 
earth for God, and this rule embraces 
both the political and religious aspects. 
It may be added that the terms King
dom of God and Kingdom of heaven, 
though occasionally used synonymous
ly, are in many passages given dis
tinct meanings, to be understood by 
contextual references. The Church of 
God while within the kingdom, is not 
identical with it. Evil must when 
known be excluded from the Church, 

whereas evil in the kingdom of heaven 
(the field, the world) must be allowed 
to remain there until God in His own 
time removes it by judgment, Matthew 
13. 

The idea of "kingdom" denotes a 
ruler and subjects, and an earthly in
heritance, while that of the Church 
refers to relationship and fellowship 
of the family of God with a heavenly 
inheritance before them. It will be re
membered that heaven and earth are 
to be brought into full harmony under 
the Sovereign Ruler, with heavenly 
saints enthroned with Him. 
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AYRSHIRE MISSIONARY HOMES. 

Port Seton £ 3 
Bethany, Saltcoats 5 
Xevvmilns Sisters 2 

Received by W. R. Hood, 68, Irvine Road, 
Kilmarnock from July to September 1953. 

LANARKSHIRE MISSIONARY HOME 
Coatdyke Assembly £ 5 
Bothwellhaugh Assembly 2 -
Strathaven Assembly 5 
Port Seton Assemblv 3 •—• — 
V.I-1. ' 6 — 
I'ddingston Assembly 3 
Lanark Assembly 3 

Received bv Alex Clark, 50 Kirkland Street, 
Motherwell. 

MACHERMORE EVENTIDE HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott desire to further acknow
ledge with much gratitude, receipt of Assembly 
and personal gifts (between July 10 and Sept. 
20) amounting to £281 : 17 : 6. Also some 
valuable laundry equipment, and supplies of 
wallpaper etc. Some delay has been experienced 
in legal proceedings, but it is expected that 
applicants for residence will be advised about 
arrangements soon. 
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cHtws from Qiker- Jlanfo 
INDIA.—A man of the weaver caste turned 

up at one of the clinics after trying all sorts 
of ^uack medicine. He also had a very bad 
font. He belongs to a good family, so was 
brought in a cart each week. We prayed much 
abnut this man, and as I attended to him I 
had opportunities of conversation with him. 
The people cannot understand our being will
ing to touch leprous sores. I t was this that 
spoke to the man. His foot healed. He comes 
regularly for treatment, and one could see 
hi> interest -as the message was being preached. 
Before I came away to the Hills he told me 
that he was believing, and that he was pray
ing for me every day. He asked for a Bible 
and this was given to him. His wife can also 
read. May she also find the Way of Life. 

The head man in another village, a Brahman 
and a graduate, had tried all sorts of drugs, 
am! his disease became so advanced that he 
l o t the sight of one eye, and his appearance 
\va> so repulsive that he told me he could not 
leave his village. We got in touch with him, 
and he, being a Government servant, required 
special leave from his duties to take the 
needed treatment. I was able to get him re-
lea-ed from his work for six months on half-
pay on condition that he attended regularly 
for treatment. This he has done and is won
derfully improved. Now instead of sitting read
ing his newspaper he listens attentively to the 
Gospel message. Please pray for this intelli
gent and educated man.—Margaret E. Hampton. 

BOLIVIA.—VILLA MONTES. Villa Montes 
is in the south of Bolivia, . lying just to the 
eas»t of the Andes, with vast lowlands on the 
other side. The climate is a pleasant one, the 
great heat of summer being more bearable 
owing to the lack of humidity. 

HALL O P E N E D . Last year we rented a 
hail m Villa Montes. Benches were obtained 
for -eating accommodation, and on Is January 
the hall was opened. The numbers attending 
the meetings have not been high, but quite 
an interest seems to have been aroused. Child
ren have come out well to meetings arranged 
for them; 3nd a most encouraging feature has 
been the friendly co-operation of South Ameri
can believers. One cannot but rejoice at the 
opening of this, a new centre of witness in a 
new locality. Please pray that the work thus 
"begun, may develop and be fruitful unto God. 
—John A. W. Halliday. 

BRAZIL.—The meetings continue well at
tended. Last Sunday evening there were 65 at 
the gospel service, so. we pray that the good 
seed may fall into good ground and bear an 
'abundant harvest. 

I think I mentioned already that we intend 
building a new hall here very soon (D.V.) The 
ground is now being cleared ready to start. 
Meantime the plans are in Sao Paolo, when 
they will return one can't say as the "powers 

that be" are never in a hurry out here. When
ever it comes back we are ready to start and 
want to do as much as possible ourselves and 
thus keep down costs as everything is expen
sive here these days. One believer is supplying 
the bricks another foundation stone, another 
the service of his horse and cart and so on. 
All the believers are keen and this makes a 
great difference.—Jas. Crawford. 

EQUADOR.—Conditions prevailing in this 
country at the present time call for much pray
er. It is the avowed aim of the partisans of 
Rome to follow in the footsteps of Colombia, 
our neighbour to the north. Open air preaching 
continues to be prohibited in Quito the capi
tal and the regions round about, although down 
on the coast there continues to be much more 
liberty. The wave of persecution that broke 
out some two months ago seems to have moder
ated somewhat. In a little town near the capi
tal* where we have opened a small hall for 
preaching, the populace were stirred up into 
such a frenzy against us that for the space 
of two months we could not return. But very 
recently just before leaving for the coast I 
was able to hold one meeting in our hall. 
Very few dared attend, and one of these was 
ambushed afterwards, but others hearing the 
disturbance went to his aid. We feel that a 
number have been saved, although the perse
cution spread not only to converts but others 
suspected of being interested in the Gospel. 

In whatever other ways we have been cur
tailed in our efforts in the Lord's Work, we 
rejoice to be keeping on the little press at 
full pressure. Just before leaving we completed 
a 10,000 edition of a new tract entitled: Our 
Sacrifice, and we hope to follow it as soon as 
possible with a sequel under the title: Our 
Priest. We have also been encouraged with the 
little series of texts for memorising; we have 
so far issued two in jungle Quichua for the 
Indians down at Shandia in the eastern jungles, 
where the Lord is blessing our young col
leagues Jim Elliot and Peter Fleming, and 
one series in Spanish. We have good news of 
the work in the western jungles as well, and 
recently I w^ent down to San Miguel to help 
at a baptism.—Wilfred Tidmarsh. 

N. RHODESIA.—You will be pleased to 
learn that the Lord has granted us the joy-
recently of seeing a little fruit, both here at 
Dipalata, and also at two of the little assem
blies connected with our work here. Last 
month (May) five believers were baptized and 
received into fellowship of the Dipalata assem
bly, and three young converts were baptized 
and added to the little meeting at Kayombo, 
which is about fifty-five miles distant. Last 
Lord's Day we paid a visit to the Kateki as
sembly (thirty miles away) and saw three 
men and two women baptized in th'e river 
there, and added to the assembly.—John C. 
Finigan. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office, Sturrock Street, 
Kilmarnock, and should have name and address of sender. Annonymous letters are net 

considered. 

QUESTION E. 313. 

Do the words "this do" in 1 Cor. 11. 24 
mean that before eating and after giving 
thanks, the bread should be broken by the 
person giving thanks? Do the words imply that 
the Apostle enjoined that a certain ritual order 
should be followed, and that the person giving 
thanks and breaking the bread wras following 
the pattern set forth by the Lord Himself? 

ANSWER. 
I do not think that the words "This do" 

imply what is suggested in the former part of 
this question. I do not think that it is at all 
incumbent upon the brother who gives thanks 
to. break the bread before passing it to «the 
others, nor do 1 believe the bread should be 
broken by any other brother before being pass
ed round. The "breaking" and the "eating" is 
one and the same act, and is done by all— 
not by any brother in particular. I t is "The 
bread which W E break," and this breaking is 
Aa participation of the Body of Christ," (1 Cor. 
10. 16 R.V.), which could not be said of a 
mere breaking of the loaf by one person before 
it is passed round. 

As to the latter part of the question, I am 
certain that no words of the Apostle can be 
construed as favouring a ritual order to be fol
lowed ; nor did our Lord intend that His 
words and acts, when instituting the feast, 
should be taken as a pattern to be followed 
by any brother. None of those who profess to 
follow the pattern set forth by the Lord dare 
say what l ie said: "This is my Body!" 

The breaking of the loaf, as a mere matter 
of convenience, and not as an official or ritual
istic act, where the Assembly is large, is 
•quite a different matter, and is not referred 
to in what has been said above.—T. Campbell. 

QUESTION E. 314. 

Is it Scriptural to have unmarried Elders 
and Deacons? 

AN SEWER. 
In 1 Timothy 3, we have the bishop ruling 

his own house with his children in subjection; 
the deacon also ruling his children and his own 
house well. In Titus 1. 6, the elders are to 
have faithful children (children that believe) 
not accused of riot or unruly (R.V.). Both 
bishops and deacons were to be the husbands 
of one wife, (not polygamists). 

The bishop speaks of rule, and the deacon 
of service, in the church. Their own houses 
give them an opportunity of exercising their 
skill in domestic government, thus fitting them 
to rule and serve in the House of God or 
Local Church. While this is so, the door is 
left open for the unmarried who remain single 
for the Kingdom of Heaven's sake, and who 
have dedicated themselves to the service of 
the Lord. Paul himself, who Avas a pattern 
Shepherd and deacon among the saints was 

unmarried. See 1 Cor. 7. 8 and 2 Cor. •}. 5. 
In 1 Tim. ]. 12, Paul says—"He counted me 
faithful appointing me TO the ministry." These 
words suggest the foreknowledge and sovereign
ty of God. The inference is, that there are 
brethren and sisters who rule and verve in 
their appointed sphere, and had they a home 
they would give the Lord His rightful place 
in it. 

"Wisdom is justified of all her children.,. 
-Man. 11. 19.—JI. Baillie. 

QUESTION F. 315. 

Please explain why the "excepting clavjr-e" 
in Matthew 5. 12; 19. 9 relating to divorce 
and re-marriage) is omitted in Mark 10. L'lke 
16. 18. 

ANSWER. 
In Mark 10. 2-12, we have Mark's account 

of the Pharisee's question, and the Lord here, 
as in Matt. 19, points back to the original 
creation, and shows that marriage is indis
soluble. Mark adds that the disciples asked 
their Lord about the matter afterwards when 
He was in the house. He replied "Whosoever 
shall put away his wife and marry another 
commilteth adultery against her, and if a 
woman shall put away her husband, and he 
be married to another, she committeth adulterv" 
(verse 11). 

In Israel, of course, such a case could only 
be that of a dismissed wife, but the case of a 
woman divorcing her husband has to do with 
Greek and Roman law. 

In Luke 16. 18, there is a further reference. 
Here the Lord is addressing the Pharisees and 
rebuking them for the sin of covetousness, 
which is the breaking of the tenth command
ment, let it be the love of money, or the love 
of another man's wife—One tittle of God's 
law shall not fail.—Note that here and in 
Mark 10 the words "for the cause of forni
cation" are omitted. Again the Lord emphasis
es the inviolability of the marriage bond. This 
is confirmed in Eph. 5. 30-32, where it is 
taken as a type of Christ and His Church: 
"For we are members of His body, of His 
flesh, and of His bones. For this cause shall 
a man leave his father and mother, and shall 
be joined unto his wife, and the two shall be 
one flesh. This is a great mystery: but I 
speak concerning Christ and the Church." 

—H. Bailie. 

Breathe on me, Breath of God, 
Till I am wholly Thine, 

Until this earthly part of me 

Glows with Thy fire divine. 

—Edwin Hatch. 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND & WALES 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

EASTBOURNE: Edgmond Hall, Church 
Street.- Nov. 4 at 3.30 and 6. J. II. Large, 
G. C. Ifartridge. B A R N E H U R S T : Assembly 
HaJl, Lyndhurst Rd. at 8. Nov. 6, 13 20. F. 
McGmnell. Nov. 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18. J. M. 
Shaw. R O M F O R D : St. Edward's School, Mar
ket Place. Nov: 6 at 7.45. E. W. Humphreys. 
BLOOMSBURY: Central Church, Shaftesbury 
Ave, Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28 at 6.30. F. Cundick, 
W. G. Hales, F. N. Martin, J. H. Large, 
A. Fallaize, R. Scammell, P. F. W. Parsons 
and ; H. St. John. Nov. 21 and 28, Bible Read
ings at 3.30. CANTERBURY: The Auction 
Room, Stour St. Nov. 7 at 3 and 6. G. B. 
Fyfe, C. A. Baker, Dr. A. Rutland Webster. 
C A R D I F F : Christian Rallies at 7. .Nov. 7. E. 
Tipson, 21, A. Pickering; 28, J. Harrison. 
FAftEHAM: The Church House, West St. 
Nov. 7 at 6.30. J. M. Shaw. L E E D S : Gospel 
Hall, Joseph St. at 7. Nov. 7, S. Topalian; 
14, G. G. Jones; 21, 28, C. H. Darch. L I T T L E -
H A M P T O N : Argyll Gospel Hall, Surrey St. 
Nov. 7 at 7. II . Hutchinson. N O T T I N G H A M : 
Clumber Hall. Noy. 7-10. A. E. Ward. POT
T E R I E S : Butt Lane at 6.45. Nov. 7, F . W. 
Smith: Trent Vale, 21, F. Whitmore. W I M B L E . 
D O N : Central Hall. Missy. Nov. 7 at 3.30 
and 6. A. Fallaize, S. Calcraft. CARLISLE: 
Hebron Hall, Botchergate, at 7.15. Nov 14, S. 
Emery; 28, D. Haxton. Dec. 12, A. M. S. 
Gooding. CATERHAM: Gospel Hall, Crov-
don Rd. Nov. 14 at 7.30, G. B. Fyfe; 21 at 
4 and 6, F. McConnell, F . W. Challis. HAT-
TON (Derbyshire) : Gospel Hall, .Station Rd. 
at 7 Nov. 14, H. Bedford. Dec. 12, C. E. 
Stokes. L E I C E S T E R : York St. Hall. Nov. 
14 at 6.45. E. G. W. Bowerman; 28, C. Hunt. 
L E T C H W O R T H : Gospel Hall, Gernon Rd. 
Nov. 14 at 3 and 6. P. Parsons, E. Ogden. 
MANCHESTER: Onward Hall, Deansgate. 
Nov. 14 at 7. A. J. Allan; 28, J. C. H. 
Fiske. NOTTINGHAM: West Bridgford As
sembly, Gordon Rd., at 7.30. Nov. 14, A. E. 
Ward': 28. F. Cave. Dec. 12, D. L. Clifford. 
ROMFORD: Evangelical Church, Brentwood 
Rd. Missy. Nov. 14 at 3.30 and 6.30. A, 
J. Clarke, Dr. D. J. Gilbert, K. L. Kruse, 
C. R. Marsh, G. N. Patterson, D. Waters. 
WIGAN: Hebron Hall, Walkden Ave. Nov. 14 
at 3 and 6. M. Morling, A. M. S. Gooding. 
W A L L I N G T O N : Ross Rd. Hall, Ross Rd. 
Nov. 18 at 8. Farewell meeting to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Allbury. W A R R I N G T O N : Gospel 
Hall, Forster St. Nov. 21, R. E. Pettifer; D. 
Gooding. W I N D S O R : Gospel Hall, Garfield 
Place, St. Leonard's Rd. Nov. 21 at 6.30. 
A. W. Darke. L O N D O N : Kingsway Hall. 
Missy. P.M. Nov. 27 at 6. O X F O R D : James 
St. Hall. Nov. 28 at 3.30 and 6. G. E. Har-
pur. WALTHAMSTOW: Folkestone Rd. Hall. 
Missy. Nov. 28 at 6.30. W O R T H I N G : Bed
ford Row Gospel Hall. Nov. 28 at 7. G. 
Cousins. A. Lake, R. Snaith. WANDS
W O R T H : Victoria Hall, Melody Rd. Dec. 5 
at 3.45 and 6. R. S. Code, F. M. Hudson. 
W E L L I N G : Gospel Hall, Station Approach. 
Dec. 5 at 3.45 and 6. S. Calcraft, R. R. Guyatt, 
P Parsons. CARLISLE: Hebrqn Hall. Jan. 
1 at 2.30 and 6. A. Fallaize, W. K. Morrison, 
W. F. Naismith. 
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All items for "Intelligence" columns of tkis 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V..). 

DUMBARTON: Gospel Hall Bridge Street, 
Nov. 7 at 3.30. E. Grant, A. M. S. Gooding, 
J. Hunter H A M I L T O N : Low Waters Gospel 
Hall. Nov. 7 at 4. A. Borland, W. B: McKee, 
W. Trew. GLASGOW: Tylefield Hall. Nov. 
21 at 3.30. A. P. Campbell, A. M. S. Gooding, 
W. .Dickson. STRATHAVEN: Nov. 21 at 3.30. 
A. Borland, W. J. Brown, W. E. F. Naismith, 
A. Gray. GALSTON: Evangelistic Hall. Nov. 
28 at 3. J. Cuthbertson, T. J. Smith, A. Weir. 
P O L L O C K S H A W : Welcome Home meeting for 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jack in East Hall, Leckie 
Street (adjoining Gi'eenview Hall), Dec. 28 at 
7. D U N D E E : Hermon Hall. Jan. 1. J. M. 
Shaw, D. Gooding, T. Lightbody. MOTHER
W E L L : Town Hall. Jan. 1 at 11. J. H. 
Large. D. Haxton, Robt. Scott, Robt. Price. 
F A L K I R K : mid-Scotland Conference to be held 
in Baptist Church. Jan. 1 at 2 p.m. A. Picker
ing, Dr. J. Gilmour Wilson, S. A. Williams. 
L A R K H A L L : in Hebron Hall. Jan. 2 at 11 
a.m. J. H. I^arge, S. Emery, W. Whitelaw, 
W. Brown. HEBRON H A L L . ASSEMBLY, 
Larkhall, is no\v> in full fellowship with Albion 
Hall Assembly, Larkhall. Correspondent for 
Albion Hall is Mr. David Perrie, 46 Millhough 
Brae, Larkhall. 

I R E L A N D : REPORTS. 
Conferences. 

SHANAGHAN: 8th Oct. Large attendance 
and practical ministry by H. Bailie, W. Bunt
ing, Geo. Anderson (S. Africa), Jones (Wales), 
and A. McShane. LURGAN ANNUAL MEET
I N G S : Oct. 11-14. The meetings were well 
attended, and were characterised by a happy 
spirit throughout. The four Bible Readings had 
Colossians as their subject, and were introduc 
ed by brethren T. Campbell, H. Bailie, J. H. 
Large, and J. M. Davies respectively. In the 
Ministry Meetings the following speakers took 
part : T. McKelvey. W. Gilmore, J. H. Large, 
H. Bailie, T. M. Davies, H. German, and S. 
Hamilton (U.S.A.). The Missionary Meeting 
was addressed by R. T. Wright and J. McAllis
ter (Japan), W. Walker (India), and G. An
derson (S. Africa). The closing message of the 
Conf. was a Gospel address by John Grant. 

Gospel Work. 

T. W. BALL and J. THOMPSON at Rath-
filand. J. H U T C H I N S O N at CarrydufT. R. 
H U L L and L. M c I L W A l N E (Canada) at 
Creaverv. A. McSHANE in Ebenezer Hall, 
Bangor.' J. McKELVEY in Windsor Hall, Bel
fast. H. PAISLEY and T. WALLACE in Cre-
gagh St. Hall, Belfast. S. THOMPSON in 
Ballyhackamore, Belfast. H. GERMAN in 
Anslev Hall, Belfast. T. GRAHAM and G. R. 
PEACOCK in Toseph St., Belfast. S. BARR 
and H. ALEXANDER at Castlewellan. J. 
W E L L S at Lisbellaw, Co. Fermanagh. Prac
tically all of these are new efforts. In most of 
them there is a growing interest with some 
tokens of God's blessing. J. G. HUTCHIN
SON had large numbers and some blessing at 
Corbv. G. D. ALEXANDER and R. BEAT-
T I E " saw some saved in their tent meetings 
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near Killen and hoped to commence in Dun-
mullen near Omagh. S. LEWIS and W. 
GRAHAM continue near Fintona where they 
have seen some fruit. GEO. ANDERSON, 
South Africa, has paid a short visit to N. 
Ireland. His ministry and reports have been 
very much appreciated. , R. JORDAN had 
some meetings at Markethill and proposes go
ing on to Glenane. 

"WITH CHRIST." 

WM. A. THOMPSON, on Aug. 30, aged 71. 
Saved in early youth, and in fellowship at 
Ebenezer, Hall, Lerwick, for 35 years. Highly 
esteemed for his wise leadership and genial 
spirit. Was Sunday School Superintendent until 
laid aside by serious illness 7 years ago. 
PETER BUCHAN at Inverallochy, in his 73rd 
year; passed to be with Christ after illness. 
Saved when a young man, and in fellowship 
for over 30 years, first at Inverallochy and 
later in Faserburgh. A godly brother, who. bore 
a consistent testimony, and will be greatly miss
ed. Mrs. JOHN NOBLE, aged 79 (widow of 
the late John Noble, Fraserburgh), passed peace
fully into the presence of the Lord on Sept. 2. 
Saved at 18, baptised, and received into fellow
ship in Fraserburgh over 35 years ago. A 
godly sister, who was given tQ hospitality, and 
was always present in the assembly. She will 
be greatly missed. Mrs. FRANK McLAINE, 
Edinburgh, on Sept. 2. aged 72. Daughter of 
the late A. E. Knowles of Stockton-on-Tees, 
where she was in assembly fellowship the great
er part of her life. A noble woman, richly en
dowed with natural and spiritual gifts, all of 
which were devoted to the Lord. WM. LEE, 
on Sept. 15, aged 69. Saved 35 years ago 
under the preaching of John Bernard in Shields 
Road Hall, Motherwell and in happy fellowship 
there ever since. An unassuming and con
sistent believer, who was held in high esteem 
£y« AaJ] A E h o k n e w h i m - M r s - CATHERINE 
GRAHAM, wife of Angus Graham, passed 
into the presence of her Lord on Sept. 16. 
Saved 41 years ago; in fellowship at Wind
sor Assembly, Belfast. Bore a quiet and 
consistent testimony. W. J. TRIMBLE, Bally-
namagra, went to be with Christ on Sept. 
22. Associated with assemblies at Brick-
land and Granshaw for about 50 years, 
he ever bore an excellent testimony, and was 
keenly interested in the gospel. Had the joy 
of seeing all his family saved, and was highly 
esteemed in his locality. Very large funeral 
services were conducted by Messrs. Hutchinson, 
Fleming, Johnston, and McShane. Mrs. 
EDITH MAY JOLLEY, Sheffield, on Sept. 23, 
after a long and painful illness cheerfully 
borne. For several years in fellowship at Ceme
tery Road Meeting Tlall. Mrs. WILSON 
MILLER, on Sept. 24, aged 52. In happv 
fellowship with saints at Roman Road Hall 
during the past 11 vears. she bore a quiet, con
sistent testimony. ROBT. DONALD, on Sent. 
24, aged 69. Saved in his teens under the in
fluence of the late John Davidson of Govan-
well, with whom he was then employed. After 
entering Railway Service, he was for a short 
time with the assembly at Ballater: the greater 
part of his life was given to the assembly at 
Inverurie, where he took a leading and helpful 
part. A man of prayer and wide, loving sym
pathies, he proved a wise counsellor and helper 
for young believers, and was a real seeker for 
souls. Held in highest esteem, which was evi
denced by the large company of about 300 who 
assembled in the hall at Inverurie for the 
burial service conducted by brethren Rankin of 

Macduff and Cordiner and Ingram of Aberdeen. 
Will be greatly missed. JAMES B. YOUNG, 
on Sept. 25. Saved in early manhoqd, and for 
45 years associated with assemblies; viz., Elim 
Hall, Glasgow; Old Cumnock; Dumfries and 
Troon, in the latter of which for some years 
he acted as treasurer. He bore an upright, 
and a consistent Christian testimony, and ever 
evidenced active interest in the Lord's work and 
the welfare of His people. With his devoted 
wife—who has been a semi-invalid for some 
years—he was given to hospitality, and was well 
known to many of the Lord's people. Will be 
greatly missed. ALEXANDER LINDSAY, Don-
emana, Co. Tyrone, was called home on Sept. 
26. Saved over 50 years ago under the preaching 
of brethren Wright and Creighton, he was in 
assembly fellowship since it started, and con
tinued steadfastly until his hqmecall. He will 
be greatly missed. Messrs. R. Love and R. 
Beattie spoke at his funeral. Mrs. BARBOUR. 
Drumurcler, Co. Monaghan, passed home on 
Sept. 26, after a lingering illness. Saved 26 
years ago and in fellowship at Drum assembly. 
Bore a bright testimonv and will be sadlv 
missed. WM. WARDROP, Plains, on Oct. 5, 
aged 75. Associated with the local assembly for 
the past 52 years. Was Bible Class leader, 
Sunday School Superintendent and correspon
dent, "lie will be greatly missed by the little 
flock where his counsel and guidance were 
much valued. WM. M. TURNER, Greenock, 
connected with Cruden Hall assembly for about 
45 years. Loved and respected for his quiet and 
consistent testimony. Mrs. MARY BADGER, 
Kilsally, Co. Tyrone, went to be with the 
Lord on Oct. 14, in her 84th year. Converted 
over 60 years ago, and associated with Aghavey 
assembly most of that time. Had the joy of 
seeing her family of eight all saved and in 
assembly fellowship. The funeral was very 
large, and suitable messages were given by 
Mr. C. Fleming and Mr. John Hutchinson. 
JAMES F. PEEBLES, Clarkston, Glasgow, on 
15th Oct., aged 55. Converted at the early age 
of 12 in Hermon Hall, Glasgow, he commenced 
^reaching at the age of 14. In fellowship at 
TTermon Tlall, Victoria Hall, Rutherglen, King's 
Park, and Busby assemblies, he was a brother 
well endowed with gift, which he freely used 
throughout the country in the Lord's service. 
During the past years was an overseer in 
Busby assembly, where his wise counsel and 
decisions were highly esteemed. He spent him
self for the Lord he loved. One of the largest 
funerals witnessed, at which the services were 
conducted by Mr. W. F. Naismith and Mr. 
T. Sandlan. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 

WYLAM-ON TYNE. Correspondence now to 
Mr. F. Brown, Humford. Woodcroft Road, 
Wylam-on-Tyne. BURNSIDE, New Cumnock: 
correspondence now to Mr. R. Rollie, 16 
Council Houses, Burnside, New Cumnock. 
GOSFORTH: correspondence for the assembly 
in Co-operative Guild Hall, Great North Road, 
now to Mr. K. Malcolm, 21 Clayworth Road, 
Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne 3. JOHNSTONE: 
correspondence for Gospel Hall, Dimity Street, 
now to Mr. T. F. McNair, 6 Speirs Road. 
Tohnstone. LANARK: correspondence for the 
assemblv should be addressed to Mr. Hugh 
Rfid 21 Waverley Crescent, Lanark. DUM
FRIES: correspondence for Bethany Hall now 
to Dr. W. E. F. Naismith, "Penryn," 6 Glebe 
Terrace, Dumfries. INVERURIE: correspon
dence now to Mr. Jas. Jamieson, 36 North 
Road, Inverurie. 
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CEASING FROM SIN 
(i Cpeier 4. 4) papier 4. faj ike £$itcr 

•""THE interpretation thus proposed, in 
* our opinion, throws light upon the 

controversy that gathers round the 
interpretation of the statement in chap
ter 4, verse 6; "For for this cause was 
the gospel preached also to them that 
are dead, that they might be judged 
according to men in the flesh, but live 
according to God in the spirit." Who 
are the "dead" referred to in this 
verse? Various answers have been 
ventured. Some see in it a reference 
to those who died at the flood 
in the days of Noah (3. 20), 
some to "the spirits in prison," (3. 19) 
while others maintain that the refer
ence is to those who in apostolic days 
had heard the gospel, had believed the 
message, and had died, or, perhaps, 
been put to death for their faith. If 
that last interpretation is the correct 
one then there is something of a paral
lel between the verse and the words 
of Paul to Thessalonians (1 Ep. 4. 
13-14), although the contextual argu
ment is somewhat different. 

pvR. SELWYN points out in his notes 
•*-̂  on tlje passage and in an extend
ed Essay, that if the word "dead" in 
the preceding verse ("the quick and 
the dead") is to be taken literally as 
meaning the "physical", so must the 
word be interpreted in verse 6. The 
whole context requires that sense, 
for the closing words are evidently 
meant to balance with the opening 
words, the same declaration being made 
about the martyred believers (these at 
least), as is made about their Master. 
He, continues Dr. Selwyn, was "put 
to death in the flesh, but made alive in 
the spirit"; they have been judged in 
the flesh as men judge (i.e. in this 
case worthy of death); they now live 
in the spirit, and that according to 
the judgment of God. The parallelism 
is quite obvious, and Dr. Selwyn sees 
in the passages the Apostolic applic
ation of the doctrine expressed in the 
words of our Lord, "He that believeth 
in Me, though he die, yet shall he 
live; and whosoever liveth and believ

eth on Me shall never die" (John 11. 
25-26). 
rT"lHIS interpretation, we judge, helps 
* to an understanding of another 

difficult passage in the epistle. At the 
close of chapter 4 is found the warning; 
"For the time is come that judgment 
must begin at the house of God: and 
if at first begin at us, what shall the 
end be of them that obey not the 
gospel of God? And if the righteous 
scarcely saved, where shall the ungodly 
and the sinner appear? Wherefore let 
them that suffer according to the will 
of God commit the keeping of their 
souls to Him in well doing, as unto a 
faithful Creator" (4. 17-19). 
*^pHE interpretation commonly accep-
* ted is that the persecution envis

aged as about to begin is the com
mencement of divine judgment with 
the end of all things at hand, the 
climax of which process would be 
when God would mete out to every 
man reward according to his deeds, 
saving the righteous, but punishing 
with severity all those who do not 
obey the gospel, or are ungodly and 
sinners. The passage is usually ex
plained in the same way as the some
what similarly worded section of. 2 
Thessalonians 1 which refers to the 
time "When the Lord Jesus will be 
revealed from heaven in flaming fire, 
inflicting vengeance upon those who do 
not know God, and upon those who 
do not obey the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ" (v. 7-10). 
' " T W O indeas," writes Dr. Selwyn, 

* "are combined in these verses, (1) 
the divine judgment begins at the 
House of God, an idea expressed by 
our Lord in the concrete action of 
the Cleansing of the Temple, (2) that 
it is already operative in the trials 
suffered by the Christian Community." 
Then he adds, "in application to the 
Christian Church the righteous is 
'hardly', i.e. only with difficulty, saved, 
owing to the severity of the trials 
which he has to endure". 
A F T E R the same strain is Alford's 

* * summary, which reads as follows; 
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"All men must come under the judg
ment of God. His own family He brings 
first under it, chastening them in this 
life: let then those who suffer for 
His sake glorify Him for it, as appre
hending their part in His family, and 
as mindful of the terrible lot of those 
whom His judgment shall find im
penitent and unchastised." His com
ment on the * 'salvation" of the un
righteous is, "if we be dikaioi by faith 
in Christ our salvation, however diffi
cult and apparently impossible, is as 
certain as Christ's own triumph." 

E same line of approach makes 
Dr. Plumptre see in the passage 

a reference to the "final judgment", 
while J. M. E. Ross writes about the 
words that "there is an inexorable 
logic implicit in them to teach that 
the God who can be so searching with 
His own is not likely to be always 
easy going with those who resist His 
will." In a later comment on "if the 
righteous with difficulty be saved", he 
remarks, "Here is one of the greatest 
of the New Testament paradoxes. We 
read of a full salvation, an abundant 
entrance, a life abundant, and yet— 
what is this about being scarcely sav
ed? The abundant grace is real; yet it 
does not exempt the soldier-pilgrim 
from any of the discipline, or of the 
vigilance which his calling implies." 
TN passing let it be noted that Mr. 
* Ross has difficulty in reconciling 
the Petrine statement with the general 
teaching in the New Testament about 
salvation, and has recourse to the use 
of the accommodating word "paradox" 
to silence his questioning . 

DR. MASON relegates the judgment 
to the distant future and writes, 

"The Apostle is rather thinking of the 
final judgment than of the life of 
trial, and he means that there was 
but little margin left: a very few falls, 
a few more refusals to follow the calls 
of grace, and they would have been 
lost." 

AS for 1 Peter 4. 18," Mr. F. F. 
Bruce writes: " ' if the right

eous is scarcely saved . . . \ I have 
taken that in something the same sense 
as Acts 14. 22, ("through many tribu
lations we must enter into the King

dom of God") i.e. we journey towards 
our final salvation not "on flowery 
beds of ease", but molis— with diffi
culty, along a hard road. As for the 
general sense of this passage, I have 
been inclined to agree with C. E. B. 
Cranfield in his little commentary (SC 
M Press, 1950): "believers are remind
ed that, terrible though their ordeal 
is, they are at least to face a less 
severe ordeal than the disobedient will 
have to face; at the same time, what 
is said is a warning that it is no use 
seeking an escape from the present 
sufferings of persecution by apostasy, 
because that would be simply a case 
of 'out of the frying-pan into the fire!' " 
F^ROM these quotations it is quite 
*• evident that commentators have 
considerable difficulty in finding a 
completely satisfactory explanation for 
the strange words, "if the righteous 
scarcely be saved". They are aware 
that no other portion of Scripture 
makes any such suggestion, and conse
quently they are at pains to explain a-
way their difficulties. The solution by 
introducing the idea of a paradox is 
simply an admission of puzzlement and 
an evidence that the writer is not 
himself satisfied with his own explan
ation. 
IT is here submitted that their prob-
* lems arise mainly from a mis
understanding of the kind of "sal
vation" to which the verse refers. 
"Saved" is not used in the doctrinal 
sense of the word found so frequently 
in the epistle to the Romans, but re
fers to deliverance from "suffering in 
the flesh," i.e. from threatened mar
tyrdom, from suffering as a Christian 
at the hands of an inquisitorial Roman 
authority. Solid reasons can be ad
vanced to support such a contention. 

(1) The general argument of the 
context points in that direction. The 
commencement of the section issues a 
warning: "Do not be surprised at the 
fiery ordeal which comes upon you to 
prove you as though something strange 
were happening to you," and proceeds 
to remind the readers that they would 
be "reproached for the name of Christ", 
and that they might have to "share 
Christ's sufferings", or "suffer as a 
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Christian". Into the argument the 
apostle introduces the warning that 
none should be guilty of such conduct 
that he might "suffer as a murderer", 
and that certainly implies the idea 
of criminal investigation. The thought 
thus prominent runs on into the sec
tion about judgment immediately fol
lowing, and introduced by the con
nective "for". It is both legitimate and 
logical to deduce that the kind of 
judgment referred to is that implied 
in the reference to the murderer, the 
thief and the evil-doer. There seems 
to be no contextual necessity to intro
duce the idea of divine judgment so 
abruptly as to destroy the continuity 
of the argument. Such a conclusion is 
confirmed by the tenor of the closing 
verse of the section where mention is 
made of "those who suffer according 
to the will of God", i.e. suffer in so 
far as He permits circumstances so 
to develop. If "suffer" is to have a 
connotation consistent with its mean
ing throughout the epistle and especi
ally in the immediate context, then we 
must import into its meaning the 
thought of "suffering in the flesh"; 
that is, suffering in the same manner, 
although not for the same kind of 
crime, as the murderer. The entire 
passage, we submit, suggests the hum
an factor as predominant in the judg
ment, and not the divine. If that is 
admitted then the explanation usually 
given does not meet the case. 

(2) The Christian sufferers are ex
horted to entrust the keeping of their 
souls to God in well-doing, as unto a 
faithful Creator, because the suffering 
is being imposed upon them, not by 
God, but by men whose actions are 
under control by the permissive will of 
God. The very word "soul", may in 
this instance, imply the opposite "bod
ies", and that contrast itself adds 
strength to our argument which, in 
our interpretation, would run thus: 
men might inflict death physically, 
that is, cause them to "suffer in the 
flesh", but they could not go beyond 
that. Their "souls" were in God's 
mighty hand. Dr. Mason's comment 
is in line with that interpretation. He 
writes; "Even if the worst should 
come to the worst and you must die 

a martyr's death, it is but the exe
cution of God's plan for you. View 
your life as a deposit: lay it con
fidently in His hands, to be returned 
to you when the time comes; and you 
will find Him faithful to what a Creat
or ought to be." The words "if the 
worst should come to the worst" in
dicate that he interpreted the passage 
as implying the probability of martyr
dom, in which case the proper course 
for the Christian was to follow the 
example of his Master in the hour 
of suffering, and say, "Father, into 
Thy hands I commend my spirit". 

(3) If men were to inflict death on 
the body, the action might be the re
sult of unprovoked animosity resulting 
in persecution, or it might be due to 
the execution of a judicial sentence 
passed by the civil magistrate upon 
Christians who had been called upon 
to face a criminal investigation be
cause they had been classified as evil
doers. If it were the latter, then men 
must have been their judges, and in 
that case the judgment referred to in 
the passage is human and not divine, 
temporal and not final. Such an in
terpretation accords with other pass
ages in the epistle which point to the 
magistrate's bench. 

2. 12. "Maintain good conduct among 
the Gentiles, so that in case they 
speak evil against you as evil-doers, 
they may see your good deeds and 
glorify God in the day of visitation." 
Which "day of visitation?" Most com
mentators would reply as J. N. Darby 
wrote, "In the day when God would 
visit men, these calumniators, with 
their will broken and their pride sub
dued by the visitation of God, should 
be brought to confess . . . . that God 
had acted in these Christians, that He 
had been present among them". We 
submit that, in keeping with the con
text and the general background of 
the Epistle, the "day of visitation" is 
the day on which they, as Christians, 
would be called to court to answer for 
their faith, the day on which inves
tigation would be made into their 
lives; when others were speaking evil 
against them as wrong-doers 

2. 15. "For it is God's will that by 
doing right you should put to silence 
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the ignorance of foolish men." Why 
"put to silence?" The immediate con
text (13-14) implies that the situation 
is one in which the Christian is being 
wrongfully accused before the governor, 
"sent to praise those who do right" 
(v.14). 

3. 15. "Always be prepared to make 
a defence to anyone who calls you to 
account for the hope that is in you, 
yet do it with gentleness and rever
ence." 

T^OR the Bible Student who does not 
* have access to more ponderous 
volumes, or who does not have time 
to investigate the numerous historical 
and textual problems arising from 
serious study, this present production 
should prove an undeniable boon. In 
the words of the producers, it is "a 
new and up-to-date treatment of the 
text which would combine unqualified 
belief in its (the Bible's) divine inspir
ation, essential historical trustworthi
ness and positive Christian usefulness, 
with sound and careful scholarship". 
We have tested the last claim to "sound 
and careful scholarship" by noting its 
comments on a number of test passag
es and have been struck by the clar
ity and discretion of the various writ
ers. 

Amongst the contributors are con
servative scholars of international re
nown, and introductory articles and 
commentaries on individual books have 
been produced by recognised experts 
in their particular branches of study. 
General articles introductory to the 
volume include The Authority of Scrip
ture (G. W. Bromley), Revelation and 
Inspiration (Daniel Lamont), The His
torical Literature of the Old Testa
ment (F. F. Bruce), The Prophetical 
Literature of the Old Testament (W. 
J. Cameron), The Wisdom Literature 
(F. F. Bruce, F. Davidson), The Apoc
ryphal Literature (G. R. Beasley-Mur-
ray), The Fourfold Gospel (F. F. 
Bruce), The Primitive Church (J. H. 

E italicised passages concur with 
the suggestion that the apostle 

had in mind the possibility of being 
called before the governor in whose 
presence their ignorant and loud ac
cusers would be put to silence by the 
Christian's recital of his good deeds. 
Thus would be fulfilled the prediction 
of their Master whom Peter had heard 
say, "Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father which 
is in heaven" (Matt. 5. 16). 

S. Burleigh), The Pauline Epistles 
(Alex Ross). These articles will repay 
repeated reading, and give a splendid 
working knowledge to the background 
of all parts of the Bible. 

The Plan of the Commentary is as 
follows. Each Book has an Introduc
tion, an Outline of Contents, and a 
section by section commentary. Difficult 
passages are dealt with at considerable 
length, and there are several useful 
appendices, e.g. three to the Epistle 
to Hebrews dealing with The New Cov- : 
enant, The Priesthood of Christ and 
The Warning Passages. 

It should be of interest to our read- * 
ers that Mr. F. F. Bruce is respon
sible for the Commentaries on Acts 
and 1 and 2 Thessalonians. i 

Here is a volume of sterling worth, ; 
of reliable scholarship packed into al
most readable form in 1200 pages yet i 
the cost is only 35 shillings. Here is:; 
one solution to your problem of| 
seasonal gifts: give a young man aj 
present of this volume and, if he is-: 
worth his salt, he will remain your] 
debtor for time to come. 

We congratulate the Editors, A. M. 
Stibbs and E. F. Kevan, and regret ; 
that Principal F. Davidson has been^ 
called home so soon after the com-j 
pletion of his task. "His works follow 
him". The Commentary, published by 
Inter-Varsity Fellowship, 39, Bedford \ 
Sq., London, can be ordered through-
J. Ritchie, Ltd. 

NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY 
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Christendom's Greatest Sins 
By W, W. FEREDAY, Rothesfcy 

THE "Woes" of Scripture are deeply 
solemn, for they come from the 

infinitely Holy God in Whose eyes all 
evil is abhorrent, and especially 
amongst those who call upon His 
Name. Thus we have seven "woes" in 
Isa. 5 to 10, against the wickedness 
of the people of Judah, in whose terri
tory stood the sanctuary of Jehovah; 
and in Matt. 23, we hear the Son of 
God pronouncing six "woes" in Jeru
salem against the religious leaders of 
His people. 

In the short Epistle of Jude we find 
in verse 11 a three-fold "woe" against 
men more favoured than any in Israel 
ever were. The Church is in view, i.e. 
the mass of profession which thus 
styles itself, and which therefore is 
responsible as such to God. In that 
circle the light of God has shone in 
all its brightness, and the Scriptures 
in their marvellous entirety have been 
available. The Apostle speaks of "cer
tain men who have crept in unawares 
. . . . ungodly men, turning the grace 
of God into lasciviousness and denying 

. our only Master and Lord, Jesus 
Christ" (compare Darby's translation). 
This corresponds to the tares in the 
wheat field which were sown by the 
enemy "while men slept" (Matt. 13. 
25). Both Jude 4, and Matt. 13. 25 
suggest carelessness on the part of 
those who should have been true door
keepers, safeguarding the Lord's inter
ests. The Apostle Paul warned the 
Ephesian elders that after his depar
ture grievous wolves would enter in, 
not sparing the flock (Acts 20. 29). 
Peter warned the scattered Jewish be
lievers that false teachers would arise 
among them, "privily bringing in damn
able heresies, even denying the Lord 
that bought them, bringing upon them
selves swift destruction" (2 Peter 2. 
1). But neither Paul nor Peter made 
mention of a successional order of ec
clesiastical officials who should be the 
resources of God's saints in their per
plexities. On the contrary Paul com
mended the saints "to Col and 

to the Word of His grace", and Peter 
committed his teachings to writing, so 
that after his departure we might have 
them in remembrance (2 Peter 1. 15). 
Therefore it is to the inspired writings 
that we must turn in order to be pre
served from error. 

Three forms of religious evil, re
productions of more ancient abomin
ations, are specially indicated in Jude's 
eleventh verse, prefaced with a divine 
denunciation. "Woe unto them! for 
they have gone in the way of Cain, 
and run greedily after the error of 
Balaam for reward, and perished in 
the gainsaying of Korah". 

THE WAY OF CAIN. 
Four thousand years had passed 

since Adam's first-born grievously af
fronted his Creator by his unaccept
able offering, but Cain had many ad
mirers and followers in Jude's day; 
and, alas! there are many in our own 
time who approve his way. 

The way of Cain does not produce 
broken and contrite hearts towards 
God with humble confession of guilt 
and ruin; accordingly it makes no ap
peal for mercy and it sees no neces
sity for an atoning sacrifice. Proud 
flesh, as represented by Cain, is not 
unwilling to give God some recognition, 
but it must be on its own terms, and 
God must be prepared to accept a 
merely complimentary present, as 
though all is well. Cain looked with 
scorn upon Abel's slain lamb upon the 
altar, "With the fat thereof", for Abel 
felt (and rightly) that the only excell
ency he could offer to God was not in 
himself but in another. Cain presented 
the fruit of the ground, produced by 
his own toil, and he could see no 
reason why God should not be satis
fied with it. "Jehovah had respect unto 
Abel, and to his offering: but unto 
Cain and his offering He had not res
pect" (Gen. 4. 4). The majesty of God 
cannot permit sin to be ignored,' al
though His grace may make provision, 
for it for the sinner's good. This is 
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the humiliation of it. How can the 
learned Evolutionist, for example, be 
expected to prostrate himself in the 
dust before God and plead for mercy? 
Does he not represent an order of 
beings who have good reason to be 
proud of their advancement and 
achievements? But all this falsehood 
and unreality must come down if men 
would escape the damnation of Hell. 
Paul, who was well instructed in the 
world's lore, and knew the vanity of 
it, used the Gospel as a .weapon 
"mighty through God to the pulling 
down of strongholds, casting down 
imaginations, and every high thing that 
exalteth itself against the knowledge 
of God, and bringing into captivity 
every thought to the obedience of 
Christ" (2 Cor. 10. 3-5). The way of 
Cain is hateful to God, for, if it be 
right, then Christ died in vain. 

THE ERROR OF BALAAM. 
In this connection, Jude makes a 

remarkable change in his language. 
"Gone in the way of Cain" is not 
strong enough now: thus we read, 
"They have run greedily after the error 
of Balaam for a reward". Here then 
is something that has aroused the 
cupidity of the flesh, and brought into 
the Christian circle men reminiscent 
of the false prophet of old. While the 
Church maintained its separation from 
the world, and its ministers were hunt
ed and persecuted for Christ's sake, 
suffering as described in 1 Cor. 4. 9-
13, it had no appeal to mere place-
seekers; but when the Church left its 
first-love, and allied itself with the 
world, its leaders becoming honoured 
and enriched by the authorities, men 
of the Balaam stamp pressed into it. 
Conversion to God was no longer look
ed for in those who took the lead, 
still less holiness of life and walk. 
The hireling spirtit has never been 
exorcised. Men destitute of heart-know
ledge of God and having no care for 
the flock have rent the air with their 
arrogant pretensions, and their danger
ous teachings. The multitude love to 
have it so; but pious souls, both minis
ters and hearers, groan over the dis
honour to the Lord's holy name, and 
the injury to precious souls. Traffic in 

"the souls of men" is mentioned in 
Rev. 18. 13, as one of Christendom's 
heinous sins. The ultimate judgment 
of Balaam's imitators is given by the 
Lord Jesus in Matt. 24. 48-51. 

Jude departs from historical order in 
placing 

THE GAINSAYING OF KORAH. 
at the end of his list of Christendom's 
great sins, for the episode of Balaam 
occurred during Israel's last year in 
the wilderness (Num. 22-24), but the 
rebellion of Korah (Core) took place 
some time earlier (Num. 16). It is the 
moral order that was in the mind of 
the Spirit in Jude 11, for the gain
saying of Korah represents a fearful 
evil, ruinous to all who come under its 
influence. 

Korah was a Levite, privileged to 
serve Jehovah and His people in con
nection with the Tabernacle. This hon
our was not great enough for his am
bition. Under pretence of seeking the 
good of the people in general, he re
belled against the priestly order which 
Jehovah had established, but Moses ex
posed his real aim in the words, "Ye 
take too much upon you, ye sons of 
Levi . . . Is it a small thing unto you 
that the God of Israel hath separated 
you from the congregation of Israel, 
to bring you near unto Himself, to do 
the service of the Tabernacle of Jehov
ah, and to stand before the congre
gation to minister unto them . . . seek 
ye the priesthood also?" (Num. 16. 8-
11). Korah and his 250 followers were 
ministers (i.e. servants), but they as
pired to be priests. Even so has it 
fallen out in Christendom. A self-
styled priestly order has intruded it
self between the people and God. 
This is pretended to be for the people's 
benefit, but its real object is the ex
altation of a caste, and for the enslave
ment of the people of God. It is, 
moreover, a daring attack upon the 
priesthood of Christ through Whom 
alone needy souls may draw near to 
God. To all carnal intruders into priest
hood we should sternly say, "Ye take 
too much upon you, ye imitators of 
Korah." 

Men who are in enjoyment of the 
grace of God, indwelt by the Spirit, and 
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who have been divinely fitted for the 
ministry of the Word, should be wel
comed as "evangelists, pastors, and 
teachers, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ" (Eph. 4. 11-12); but let them 
not presume further. All true believers 
are priests (1 Peter 2. 5), and the 
exalted Lord is the only High Priest 
of His people (Heb. 8. 1). 

Poor blind Christendo'm, with its 
many divisions, is destined to attain 
its longed-for unity by absorption in 
the presumptuous sacerdotal system of 
Rome, as represented in the shameless 
harlot of Rev. 17. Thus will the "gain
saying of Koran" be consummated, and 
judgment will fall speedily upon it. The 
blow will be struck by the Beast and 
his ten confederate kings, who will be 
determined to rid themselves of the 
arrogant priestly pretensions, and also 

THERE are three things which Jesus 
never did. He never worried; he 

never hurried and he never doubted the 
outcome. Dr. Charles H. Mayo, co-
founder of Mayo's Clinic, is quoted as 
having said: "Worry affects the cir
culation, the heart, the glands, the 
whole nervous system and profoundly 
affects the health. I have never known 
a man who died from overwork, but 
many who died of doubt." 

This reminds us of what Jesus said, 
in the twelfth chapter of Luke (vv. 22, 
23): "Be not anxious for your life, 
what ye shall eat; nor for your body, 
what ye shall put on. For the life is 
more than food, and the body more 
than the raiment". From these words 
of Jesus and the comments following 
we reach four conclusions: 

1. Worry is needless. "Consider the 
ravens, that they sow not. neither reap; 
which have no store-chamber nor barn; 
and God feedeth them; of how much 
more value are ye than birds!" (v.24). 

2. Worry is hopeless. "And which of 
you by being anxious can add a cubit 
unto the measure of his life? If then 
ye are not able to do even that which 

to enrich themselves with the harlot's 
accumulated wealth. "God will put it 
into their hearts to fulfil His will" 
(Rev. 17. 17). But the wiping out of 
the whole Korahite order will not re
sult in a return to God, but in the 
setting up of the worship of the Drag
on, the Beast, and the man of sin 
(Rev. 13. 4; 2 Thess. 2. 5-6). Upon this 
will fall the heavy hand of the Lord 
in person at His appearing. 

Meantime, in the presence of all 
these evils, the saints may depend up
on the faithfulness of the One Who 
has called and sanctified them (Jude 
1), but we are responsible to build up 
ourselves upon our most holy faith, 
praying in the Holy Spirit, keeping 
ourselves in the love of God, and look
ing for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto eternal life. (Jude 20-21). 

is least, why are ye anxious concerning 
the rest?" (vv. 25, 26). 
3. Worry is faithless. "If God doth so 

clothe the grass in the field which to
day is, and tomorrow is cast into the 
oven; how much more shall he clothe 
you, O ye of of little faith?" (v. 28). 

4. Worry is itseless. "And seek not 
what ye shall eat, and what ye shall 
drink, neither be ye of doubtful mind. 
For all these things do the nations of 
the world seek after; but your Father 
knoweth that ye have need of these 
things", (vv. 29, 30). 

IN ALL THESE THINGS by Marjorie 
Buckingham—A story that grips and 
tells the triumphs of Jennifer Deane 
over opposition of various kinds. Clean 
literature for a modern girl. 9/6. 

WAR IN YOUR HEART. The last book 
by Ruth Paxon, on the life of victory 
over indwelling sin. A challenging vol
ume in an age when defeat is too 
easily accepted. 8/6. 

Both books are published by Oli-
phants, 33 Ludgate Hill, London, E.C. 
4. 

WHY WORRY? 
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Books to Read 
By W. FRASER NAISMITH, Clarkston 

A VERY dear friend of the writer 
used to say to him when he was 

young—"Show me your companions 
and I will tell you what you are!" As 
it is with human companions, so it is 
with our book companions. 

Some people claim that they are 
"men of one book": meaning that they 
have confined their reading and study 
to the Holy Scriptures. No other book 
can take its place for it is a divine 
book, and consequently it is inex
haustible. If the desire is for spiritual 
progress then it is imperative that 
one should become familiar with what 
this book contains. The Lord Jesus 
alluded constantly to the Word of God; 
and when tempted by the devil He 
made three appropriate quotations from 
the fifth book of the Bible, and de
feated Satan. It provides counsel for 
the young and old al ike: it gives en
couragement to the feeble, and strength 
to the weak. It is wisdom to those 
who will 'hear instruction" . . . "bless
ed is the man that heareth me, watch
ing daily at my gates; waiting at the 
posts of my doors." (Prov. 8. 34). 
The Word of God is essential to Eter

nal Life. (1 Peter 1. 23). 
The Word of God is essential to a Holy 

Life. (Psalm 119. 9). 
The Word of God is essential to a 

Happy Life. (Jer. 15. 16). 
The Word of God is essential to a 

Satisfied Life. (Job 23. 12). 
The Word of God is essential to a 

Victorious Life. (Eph, 6. 17). 
EXPOSITION. 

The wise man said "of making books 
there is no end" (Ecc. 12. 12); yet 
there are valuable books which may 
be used as aids t o the study of the 
Holy Scriptures. Expositions come into 
this category. To the person who is 
uninitiated, or to the believer who finds 
pleasure in the "light" productions of 
men, ŝ uch interpretations are designat
ed "heavy" reading. To the Bible 
student, however, such works are in

valuable. There are many expositions 
which are of sound and solid charac
ter from which the student may make 
a selection. 'Furnish yourself with a 
good exposition and if you are going 
on a journey by train, or boat 
take it with you and peruse it as 
opportunity affords; and it will sur
prise you the amount of benefit and 
blessing you have received. If possible 
get hold of the writings of men who 
had the spirit of the assembly in their 
heart. Mr. F. W. Grant's Numerical 
Bible is a veritable mine of wealth, 
to mention but one excellent work. 

DEVOTION. 
Books of the devotional character 

will serve to mellow the spirit of the 
saint, and encourage towards a life of 
devotion to the Lord. There are num
erous books of this nature dating back 
for centuries which, if read and ex
amined, will enhance the spiritual life 
and provoke* to a closer walk with 
the Lord. The product of the heart 
and pen of Mr. J. G. Bellet may be 
profitably examined—"The moral glor
ies of the Lord Jesus"; "The Son of 
God"; "The Patriarchs" and "The Evan
gelists". Space fails to detail the many 
other writers whose works are help
fully prepared for the many readers. 

POETRY. 
Poetry has that remarkable effect 

of lifting a soul right out of himself; 
especially is this true when the poems 
are those of devoted believers. The 
poet has the ability through well chos
en words and phrases of lifting the 
spirit to realms of holy ecstacy, 
where love is the atmosphere; . and 
where perennial youth is stamped on 
those who have their abode there. 
Many volumes of such poems are avail
able to the interested folks. 

BIOGRAPHY. 
Since God Himself, in the Word of 

God, has given much that is biograph
ical we do well to examine with care 
what He has given. There are also 
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many biographies written by men of 
other men who have left impressions 
on this scene for eternity: men who 
served the Lord faithfully at home and 
in the regions beyond; and to indulge 
the soul in such literature is to feel 
inspired to run the race with similar 
patience as they did; and to seek 
throughout life to bring pleasure to 
the Lord we seek to serve and repre
sent. 

3. What is the relationship if any, 
between baptism and salvation? 
/ ^ N the day of Pentecost Peter com-
^ ^ manded the people: "repent and 
be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost". 2. 38. 

To Saul of Tarsus Ananias said: 
"And now why tarriest thou? arise 
and be baptized, and wash away thy 
sins, calling on the name of the Lord" 
(Acts 22. 16). 

Do these scriptures teach that bap
tism is essential to receiving the Holy 
Spirit? or that baptism washes or 
cleanses from sin? 

If so, we would expect to find that 
the other cases of baptism conform to 
the same pattern. That this is not so 
Is evident from a consideration of the 
examples recorded. 

(1) Acts 8. 12. The receiving of the 
Spirit by the Samaritans was contin
gent upon the laying on of the hands 
of Peter and John, and not on baptism, 
whereas in Acts 2 we do not read of 
laying on of hands at all. 

(2) Acts 10. 38-48. In the case of the 
household of Cornelius they were made 
the recipients of the Holy Spirit while 
Peter was preaching, and this was 
made the reason why they were there
upon baptized. 

(3) Acts 16. 30-33. To the question 
asked by the distressed Philippian jail
or "What must I do to be saved?" 
Paul's answer was clear, direct and 

Avoid, as you would the plague, 
books that are questionable in charac
ter. Students at colleges have to read 
books which are prescribed in the 
curriculum; but where there is no ob
ligation the young believer would do 
well to adhere to the Scriptures and 
those books suggested which might 
prove helpful in developing spiritual 
life. 

decisive: "Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved and 
thy house". Straightway he and all 
his were baptized, rejoicing and believ
ing in God with all his house. This 
was during the first recorded visitation 
of grace in Europe, but it certainly does 
not conform to what took place at 
Jerusalem. Hence that could not have 
been a pattern. There is no reference 
either to the forgiveness of sins or to 
the receiving of the Spirit. Neither is 
made contingent upon baptism. 

(4) Acts 18. 8. "Many of the Corin
thians hearing believed and were bap
tized." This is similar to what is chron
icled concerning the commencement of 
the work at Philippi. 

(5) Acts 19. 5-6. The procedure at 
Ephesus was similar to that at Sam
aria. In order to demonstrate that in 
the Church there was to be no differ
ence between Jew and Gentile it is 
important to note that we have re
corded for our learning one illustrat
ion from among the Jews (Acts 2), 
one from among the Samaritans (ch. 
8), one from among the Gentiles (ch. 
10), and one from among Grecian 
Jews, the Jews of the dispersion, (ch. 
19). In connection with each of these 
there is a special manifestation of the 
Spirit. This was intended to convince 
the Jews that the nation of Israel no 
longer had any priority. The middle 
wall of partition had been broken 
down. As in the case of Sodom, and 

(Continued on page 216). 

By J. M. DAVIES, Beddington. 
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A CALL ic PRAYER /«• Skma. 
by E. E. CLARKE and F. W. PUCKNELL. 

In 1906, THE MARTYR'S CROWN—Mr. and Mrs. Kingham and Gracie. 

SUBSEQUENT to the settlement of 
the Boxer troubles in 1900, for

eigners and foreign institutions had a 
good deal of prestige, and missionary 
work progressed everywhere. But the 
desire to be allied to the mighty for
eigner caused many to seek member
ship in Christian churches with a view 
to obtaining success in some lawsuit 
or to over-ride their neighbours or 
opponents. Some magistrates, on learn
ing that a litigant was a professed 
Christian, Romanist, or Protestant, 
would decide in his favour for fear 
of complications with foreign author
ities and chastisement from his super
iors. Often an old feud would appear 
to be a case of religious persecution 
and it was easy for the church or 
the missionary to become involved. In 
1906 one such case in a N.W. Kiangsi 
county was taken up to the provin
cial capital, Nanchang, and in the 
course of negotiations, the Nanchang 
magistrate was entertained to dinner 
by the Roman Catholic priest and while 
there was stabbed with a knife. It 
was inferred that the priest stabbed 
him, but others said he stabbed him
self in desperation at being hard 
pressed in the case, a not unusual 
thing among the Chinese in order to 
bring disaster upon another. A mass 
meeting was held in the city and was 
not restrained by the authorities. One 
official, addressing the crowd, said they 
could deal with this injustice in a 
legal civilized manner. He was hauled 
from the platform and beaten by the 
mob which surged off to the Roman 
Catholic establishment with tins of 
kerosene and burned down the entire 
premises. After trying to escape by 
hiding in adjacent ponds, standing up 
to their necks in the water, eight 
foreign priests and Marist Brothers 
were killed. 

Mr. Kingham's dwelling and a well-
built hall seating 300 were only a few 

streets away, and at the conclusion of 
the usual gathering for the Lord's 
Supper the Christians lingered to pray 
concerning the disturbance. Soon a 
small crowd came to the hall, but 
being reasoned with, they went away. 
It was not long, however, before much 
larger numbers appeared, wrecking, 
burning, and looting. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kingham, with little Gracie, seven 
years old, sought to escape along the 
street. By the help of the police they 
got some shelter in a new empty 
house, but the frantic mob made holes 
in the walls and smashed the interior 
of the house to splinters. Dragging 
Mr. and Mrs. Kingham and little Grac
ie outside, they beat them to death in 
a ditch. Gracie had tried, but in vain, 
to divert the fury of the mob from 
her loved parents. Their small baby 
girl was saved by her Christian nurse, 
who wrapped her in old clothes and 
carried her through the crowd as 
though she were taking off- a bundle 
of loot, and hid her under the bed of 
believers in a nearby house. A soldier 
on duty at the gate assisted them in 
this. He later turned to the Lord and 
was in fellowship in the Nanchang 
assembly until his old age. After all 
was over the people were very fright
ened at what had been done, thousands 
leaving the city, and all said the kill
ing of the Protestants was a great 
mistake. The authorities sent the sur
viving missionaries by steam launch to 
Kiukiang, including Gracie, who, not
withstanding the doctor's kind atten
tion, succumbed on the journey. The 
authorities also coffined the bodies and 
sent them to Kiukiang, where they 
were laid to rest with a public funeral,-
the European community of that place 
showing great sympathy. 

Miss Warr's home and school for 
girls, situated some distance on the 
other side of the Roman Catholic pro
perty, were not destroyed. She escaped 
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by the help of a Chinese military offi
cer who escorted her to a military 
camp in the vicinity, and thence, dis
guised as a soldier, she rode a horse 
through the city to a steamer. One or 
two of the leading Christians went 
to Kiukiang for the funeral, and then 
manfully attended to the continuance 
of the meetings, using Miss Warr's 
schoolroom instead of the destroyed 
hall. Thus a promising missionary 
career, and one that had already been 
signally blessed of God, was cut short 
by a martyr's death. Their Homegoing 
removed two utterly devoted servants 
of God, and one of their beloved child
ren. It is sometimes difficult to under
stand God's dealings, but of this there 
is no doubt, that God is glorified in 
His ways, whether by life or by death. 

Mr. Kingham, from the commence
ment of his Christian life, had shown 
a zeal for God above the average. 
Converted in his 'teens, through the 
much-blessed ministry of Mr. Arrow-
smith at a service qf the Children's 
Special Service Mission, he had, from 
the beginning, yielded his young life 
to God to serve Him. It is interesting 
that Mr. Kingham's daughter, Vera, 
who was saved from the riot, later 
married a nephew of this Mr. Arrow-
smith. In those early days of his 
Christian experience Mr. Kingham be
came a leader of a group of young 
men, all definitely converted to God, 
who banded themselves together in 
what they termed "The Daniel's Band". 
"Daniel purposed in his heart that 
he would not defile himself", and these 
young men, with like purpose of heart, 
were earnest in their desire to "dare 
to be a Daniel". The first rule of their 
band was based on Romans 12. vs. 1 
and 2, "That each member shall pre
sent his body a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God, which is his 
reasonable service, understanding that 
in so doing he consecrates his time, 
talents, influence, and money. And 
shall not be conformable to this world 
by indulging in going to the theatre 
or dances, gambling, intoxicants, smok
ing, and luxuries." 

Mr. Kingham early found his place 
at the Lord's Table in the assembly 

of His people, and was a, member of 
one of the Birmingham assemblies. At 
this time a small Mission at King's 
Heath, Birmingham, that had been 
carried on independently by a godly 
family in that city, was to be closed 
down owing to the removal of the 
family from the district. However, the 
young men of Daniel's Band stepped 
into the breach and took over the 
responsibility of this Mission. Assist
ed by some devoted young women, 
also converted through the Children's 
Special Service Mission, this group of 
young people were greatly owned of 
God in their service there. Mr. King
ham became superintendent of the 
Sunday School as well as one of the 
regular preachers of the Gospel at the 
Sunday services. Her continued happily 
in this service for several years, but 
God was marking him out for wider 
service, and later, through the influ
ence of Mr. Blandford, he definitely 
realised the call of God to serve Him 
in China. In the fervency of his zeal 
for God, Mr. Kingham yielded him
self wholeheartedly to this call. He 
surprised the young men of Daniel's 
Band one evening after their mid
week prayer meeting by making this 
known, and created a deep impression 
upon them. Later the Daniel's Band 
arranged a Farewell Meeting for him, 
and he sailed for China with the large 
party of new missionaries which ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Blandford to 
that land in 1894. He was the first 
of the Daniel's Band to go forth as 
a missionary, later to be followed by 
several other members, two of whom, 
Mr. E. E. Clarke and Mr. J. A. Gor
don, came to China and renewed their 
link of fellowship with Mr. Kingham 
there. 

Having arrived in China, Mr. King
ham, together with brethren Pownall, 
Lester and Melville, settled in Wu-
cheng to study the language, but a 
few months later, as told in a prev
ious chapter, he rented a room in a 
village and lived alone with the Chin
ese the better to gain fluency in the 
language. However, his experiences 
told on his health, and after little 

(Continued on page 220). 
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of the Sabbath-breaker, of Achan, and 
of Ananias and Sapphira, each being a 
solitary act of God's sovereign ways 
of judgment intended to be salutary in 
their effect upon others; so these sin
gular instances of the Spirit's work 
were intended to establish the prin
ciple that in this day of grace all 
national prerogatives have been can
celled. All without distinction are given 
an equal status as members of the body 
of Christ. (1 Cor. 12. 13). But the ab
sence of uniformity argues against 
the teaching that baptism is essential 
either to the remission of sins or the 
reception of the Holy Spirit. 

Then again, if the two verses quoted 
above imply that baptism is essential 
to salvation or has cleansing value we 
should expect to find it confirmed in 
the epistles where the doctrine of sal
vation and the teaching relative to 
baptism are given. On the contrary 
the emphatic note of the epistles is that 
salvation is through Christ and Christ 
alone, through grace and grace alone, 
and by faith and faith alone. 

In the exposition of the gospel in 
Romans the apostle teaches that as 
by one sin, the one offence, or the 
one act of disobedience committed by 
the one, many were made sinners; so 
by the one of act of righteousness, 
the obedience unto death of the Cross 
of the one man—Jesus Christ—we have 
been made or constituted righteous. 

To the Corinthians he wrote that 
Christ is our righteousness, sanctifi-
cation and redemption. (1 Cor. 1. 30). 

I t is by the offering of the body of 
Jesus Christ once for all that we were 
sanctified, and by that one offering He 
hath perfected forever them that are 
sanctified. (Heb. 10. 10-14). It is by 
the blood of Christ the conscience is 
purged. (Heb. 9. 14). Hence Peter 
states that baptism does not put away 
the filth of the flesh, but is the ^ans
wer or the enquiry, the interrogation 
or the demand of a good conscience. 
It is through death that we are freed 
or justified from sin. (Rom. 6. 7). Bap
tism sets forth in symbol this union 

with Christ in death. Thereby the be
liever justifies God, he acknowledges 
that God was just in condemning him 
to death. Baptism thus answers or cor
responds—symboUcally—to the way 
whereby we received a good conscience. 

The Judaizing teachers of apostolic 
days insisted that circumcision was 
essential to salvation. (Acts 15. 1). We 
must not become their successors by 
saying: "unless ye be baptized ye 
cannot be saved". 

What then can be the meaning of 
the words used by Peter on the day 
of Pentecost? and the words used by 
Ananias ? 

The reference to washing in 1 Cor. 
6. 11 "But ye are washed, ye are sanc
tified, ye are justified . . . ." should 
doubtless be connected with the wash
ing of Acts 22. The verb is in the 
middle voice, and could be rendered 
"ye have washed yourselves". They 
correspond to the words of Ananias 
to Paul : get yourself baptized, wash 
away thy sins . . . ." The washing re
ferred to cannot be interpreted as in 
or through the blood. It is in water. 
The sanctification and the justification 
referred to in the verse related to the 
Spirit of God and the name of the 
Lord Jesus respectively. They concern 
the work of Christ for the believer 
and the work of the Spirit in him. 
But the washing is something apart 
from them and is the token of the 
effectual working of the Spirit in the 
individual. I t will be seen to harmonize 
with what is found in Acts - 2. 

Did Peter on the day of Pentecost 
follow John's baptism? To say so 
would seem to t be tantamount to say
ing that the apostles failed to carry 
out the commission of their Lord as 
recorded in Matt. 28. Moreover, Acts 
19 shews that they viewed John's bap
tism as being obsolete. I t was done 
away with and was superceded by 
Christian- baptism. On that day Peter 
charged his hearers with the guilt of 
the crucifixion of Christ. This charge 
was acknowledged as true by a large 
company. They were pricked in their 
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heart and cried out: "Men and breth
ren, what shall we do?" They thus 
recognised their sin and realised their 
danger as being subject to the sum
mary judgment of God. Peter called 
for a public confession. A public ac
knowledgment of their dissociation 
from that act was essential. They 
must take their place in death, the 
penalty which their sin deserved. So 
with Saul of Tarsus. He had been a 
persecutor. By his baptism he was to 
wash his hands of such guilt. The 
Corinthians at their baptism did the 
same with regard to the terrible char
acter of their past and its Sodom-like 
uncleaness. Baptism in each case was 
a public avowal that they were through 
with what had characterized their life 
up until that time, whether of reject
ing Christ or revelling in the mire. 

In Deut. 21 we have the record of 
instructions that were given relative 
to what was to be done by the elders 
of the city nearest to which the body 
of a slain man was found lying in the 
field. The guilt was atoned for and 
removed by the sacrifice, but the elders 
washed their hands over the beheaded 
victim and thus publicly dissociated 
themselves from the crime. 

Baptism is similar to this washing 
of the hands: it is the public declar
ation by the individual that he has 
washed his hands of his past life, or 
that he has renounced it. 

Hence baptism is a visible expres
sion of submission to the word of God 
and the Lordship of Christ. It is also 
a testimony symbolising our identifi
cation with Christ in death, burial and 

WE have in hand and in preparation 
a number of important papers for next 
year. Besides a variety of articles 
from well known contributors in many 
parts of the world, we have the follow
ing to which we would draw your at
tention : (1) Articles from Mr. James 
Haxton who will conduct The Young 

resurrection, with its dissociation from 
the past. Moreover, it is a public re-
nuciation of the past, with its neces
sary complement, the introduction in
to a new relationship. 

"My baptism is the expression of the 
fact that I renounce any connection 
with the Adamic race and enter into 
relationship with the second man, the 
last Adam, the Lord of life and glory. 

Baptism conveys the idea of sub
mission to a new leader. If I do not 
understand 1 Cor. 10. 2 as being bap
tized into Moses as leader, certainly 
there would be no sense in baptizing 
in the name of Moses. Moses was the 
divinely given leader, and led them 
forth through the Red Sea, and be
cause he led them they were baptized 
into his leadership. 

'There is a particular force in the 
word 'into' as used in the English 
tongue. It expresses a new relation
ship to a certain person, and that is 
how it is used in the passage; 'baptiz
ing them into the name' (Matt. 28. 
19). I t is the baptizing into personal 
relationship with the triune God. We 
often speak of it in a similar sense 
and say that a child is born into the 
family, and we speak frequently of a 
woman marrying into a family. She 
loses her previous family relationship 
and enters into a new one. She thus 
becomes identified with the husband's 
home, character, interest and destiny. 
'As many of you who have been bap
tized into Christ have put on Christ.' " 
(Dr. A. T. Pearson, quoted in "The 
Witness", August 1948). 

^^ 

Believer's Page. (2) A Series on The 
Ten Commandments (various writers), 
(3) A new series by the Editor on 
Baptism in The Epistle to Ephesians. 
You cannot afford to miss these vari
ous articles. Solve one of your Xmas 
problems by ordering a copy of the 
B.M. for 1954 for a friend. 

Jcr H54 (2.11.) 
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"TRIBULATIONISTS?" 

By R. G. LORD, Guildford. 

MY recent answer in the "Believer's 
Magazine" on the question of 

"The Church and the Tribulation" has 
brought to me an interesting letter 
from our well-known brother Mr. A. 
McShane of Lurgan, Armagh. The ans
wer in the "B.M." stated that I had 
always heard that both Geo. Muller 
and R. C. Chapman were "Tribulation-
ists" in some form or other. Mr. Mc
Shane wrote me saying that this view 
was not held by these brethren at the 
close of their days and that I should 
find it so if I consulted pp. 20, 21 of 
"The Believer's Magazine" for January, 
1938. At my request, he very kindly 
sent me the magazine in question, and 
the following has been extracted from 
it for the purpose of clearing these 
two honoured men of God from this 
charge and giving information to oth
ers, who, like myself, had been mis
informed on the matter! The whole 
article in the 1938 "B.M." has been 
abridged as much as possible to take 
up as little space as possible. 

"The names of our late honoured 
brethren Geo. Muller and Robt. C. 
Chapman have been cited lately . . . . 
in the "Tribulationist" volume "The 
Approaching Advent of the Christ by 
(Rev.) A. Reese as holding views agree
able to the Author and therefore as an 
incentive to us to follow what we be
lieve to be his erroneous views. Much 
then as we esteem the memory of the 
above servants of God, it is an en
tirely wrong principle to ask us to 
trim our sails to their opinions . . . . 
Curiously enough, however, it trans
pires that though these brethren did 
for many years hold the defective views 
on the Lord's Coming attributed to 
them in the above work, they were both 
brought, through a closer study of 
the Scriptures, to renounce these views 
and confess the truth as plainly taught 
in the Epistles. We have received as 
regards our valued brother, Mr. R. C. 
Chapman from our veteran evangelist 

—brother John Knox McEwen of Exe
ter the following information under 
date 4th Nov. 1937:— "I don't re
member if I told you that after com
ing home from Nova Scotia some years 
ago, I attended a Bible Reading in 
Barnstaple for brethren only on pro
phecy. Dear Mr. Chapman was present, 
and though I almost adored him, I 
could not agree at all with his ideas. 
After he had finished, dear Mr. Saun
ders opened up with the Scriptures in 
a remarkable, way dissenting from 
nearly all beloved R.C.C. had said 
When he had finished, the grac
ious old gentleman said, 'Well, dear 
brethren, we shall have to wait and 
pray for more light'. A good while 
afterwards I was at a Conference in 
Leominster. Dear Mr. Tapson arrived 
on the second day from Barnstaple and 
said he had a message to convey to 
the brethren from beloved R.C.C. which 
took me by surprise—'Tell the dear 
brethren that I am waiting for the 
Lord to come at any moment!' He had 
previously held, we understand, Tribu
lation must intervene. Perhaps the 
verse from the hymn, 'My soul amidst 
this stormy world' 

"My heart is with Him on the throne 
And ill can brook delay, 
Each moment listening for His 

voice, 
Rise up and come away." 

was written by our beloved brother at 
this time. (This verse is not in our 
edition of the "Believer's Hymn Book" 
No. 164). 

But this author might survive the 
loss of R. C. Chapman if he could 
keep Geo. Muller! It is this latter*s 
view that weighs down the scale, and 
it is in his name that we are adjured in 
a closing appeal to do as he did and 
cling to our Bibles and part from Mr. 
J. N. Darby. "Let leaders of Brethren," 
he writes, "to-day . . . think it possible 
that if the truth was with Muller on 
Prayer, Faith, Missions, and Exclusiv-
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ism, it was also with him, not Darby, 
on the Second Coming." Unfortunately 
for the argument it turns out that it is 
precisely in the other direction that Mr. 
Geo. Muller turned in his later years. 
We have received proof of this in the 
last few days from a veteran brother 
of our acquaintance still living who 
knew personally Geo. Muller, James 
Wright, and R. C. Chapman and studi
ed the Scriptures with them on this 
subject. Jle was not surprised, he 
wrote, to hear that Mr. Chapman had 
been enlightened, though he had not 
actually heard it asserted before, but 
he had positive proof that both Mr. 
Muller and Mr. Wright had abandon
ed those "Tribulationist" views that 
Mr. Reese is doing his utmost to 
spread in their name, and embraced 
the truth as we believe it. Let anyone 
who wishes for the truth write to the 

To assemblies of Christians gathered 
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Beloved Brethren and Sisters: 

God loves His people. United prayer3 
with thanksgiving, rising from their 
hearts and lips, moves His heart and 
hand. Because of this it is the privi
lege of a gathering at Chicago this 
fall of a number of workers and elder 
brethren from throughout the United 
States and Canada, to address this 
letter to you. 

As we look back over the past year 
of assembly activity can we assured
ly say with full hearts that the Lord 
has prospered and enlarged the tes
timony? Have souls been saved? Have 
believers been added to the number of 
those gathered? The routine of meet
ings may be observed religiously, and 
still the testimony be bereft of power 
and fruit. Yet surely fruit is what we 
ought to look for, yea, what our Lord 
has a right to expect from us; and if 
it is lacking have we not first a duty 
to examine our ways as to why, and 
second to call upon God in sincerity 
and purpose of heart? Or, even if God 
has graciously given fruit, for which 
we can praise Him, is it enough? 

author, Mr. J. H. Burridge, 20 City 
Road, Edgbaston-on-Birmingham for 
his account of how this came about, in 
his tract, "Geo. Muller and the Great 
Tribulation". 

We believe Mr. Burridge has gone 
Home some years ago, and his tract 
has gone off print (in the wake of 
many other good tracts we could well 
do with in these last degenerate days) 
but if any reader could and would kind
ly oblige with the loan of it for a 
short time, for the purpose of taking 
a few more confirmatory facts for 
publication in the "B.M." with the 
Editor's kind permission, I should be 
very grateful. Kindly send to "Lyn-
wood", 19 Waltham Avenue, Grange 
Road, Guildford, Surrey. 

R. G. Lord, 
5th Nov. 1953. 

Can we say that our efforts were all 
that they could have been? 

As we look forward to the New 
Year, with its possibilities, what a 
blessed prospect confronts us; this may 
well be the "crowning" year—our Lord 
may come. May this thought awaken 
us to renewed holiness and righteous
ness, and cause us to serve with rever
ence and piety. 

We would like to suggest to all the 
Lord's people that as assemblies we 
set aside the first full week of the 
year 1954 (and longer, if desired) for 
special prayer, that our Lord may 
grant us a time of spiritual power and 
blessing. 

Let us gather in the assembly meet
ing rooms, or as groups a t suitable 
gathering centres, at least some time 
during each day of the week, commen
cing January 4, 1954. Let our prayers 
be brief, pointed and earnest, laying 
hold upon God for His mercies. Let us 
pray for power in preaching, for fruit, 
for enlightened vision, for unity of 
heart and purpose, for love to one 
another, for the needs and burdens 
peculiar to our local assembly, not 
forgetting Geoffrey Bull, still alive, so 

A WEEK OF PRAYER 
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far as we know, but in a Chinese 
prison. And let ws pray unitedly, that 
as incense before the throne our pray
ers and praises shall indeed be as a 
sweet odour to our God, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, Amen. 

Yours on behalf of the conference, 

T H^E_ B E L I E V E R ' S M A G A Z I N E 
William Murray 

Will you please advise the secretary 
(W. Murray, 10921-73rd Avenue, Ed
monton, Alta., Canada) as to what re
sponse or results attend this season 
of prayer, for the encouragement of 
others. 

A CALL TO PRAYER FOR CHINA 
(Continued from page 215). 

more than a year, he had to take a suppressed the natural desire for each 
holiday in Japan to recuperate. Re- other. However, later, during the riot 
turning again after a spell there, he at Wucheng, as Mr. Kingham was seek-
settled into work in Wucheng. ing to persuade the mob to depart 

Mrs. Kingham, as Miss Pownall, had from the house where the ladies were 
also come to China with her brother sheltering, he received an injury to in the same large party of recruits 
in 1894. She was the daughter of the 
Vicar of Hoxton, London, but, con
verted with her brother in early life, 
they had both come to see the simple 
scriptural truth of gathering and left 
their father's Church to seek fellow
ship with the local assembly. Here it 
was that they both came under the 
influence of Mr. Blandford and realised 
the call to serve God in China. Miss 

his head through the throwing of a 
stone. It was during this time that 
these two young people were drawn 
together, and soon after, married 

After their marriage they took up 
work in Nanchang where Mr. Kingham 
had already been much used with Mr. 
Pownall in a month of special meet
ings in a shop they had rented for the 
purpose. In 1899, when Miss Pollock 
and Miss . More (later Mrs. E. E. 

Pownall also settled in Wucheng for Clarke) moved to Wucheng to take 
the study of the language. An affiinity over the girls' school there, the King-
of spirit soon developed between these hams moved to Miss Pollock's premises, 
two keen young people, but, desiring Here their testimony was much bless-
to give themselves without distrac- ed and believers were added to the 
tion to the work of the Lord, they Lord. 

THE BELIEVERS QUESTION BOX CONTINUED FROM PAGE 222 
Again, to reconcile the statement that Judas 

"hanged himself" (Matt. 27. 5) with the seem
ingly contradictory statement tthat he "fell 
headlong and burst asunder," it is suggested 
that the rope' with which he hanged himself 
having broke he fell headlong and burst asun
der. 

We must admit that no matter how we may 

rttempt a reconciliation of these twQ passages 
there is a good measure of conjecture; so 
that to be really positive about the matter, 
with our present information, is hardly possible. 
Hence it might be as well to answer the ques-
ton by adopting the "saving gracg" referred 
to above.—T. Campbell. 
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cM^wi front Older JUanh 
E L I Z A B E T H V I L L E , Belgian Congo.—We 

thank God for the liberty we still have to preach 
the gospel, in the villages, schools and in hos
pital and the people are on the whole keen to 
listen and many to buy Bible portions, testaments 
and hymn books. The district churches are be
coming more independent and more capable of 
managing their assemblies, with help and advice 
from the missionary. Up till the present this 
independence has been in na way abused and 
there has been no trouble. In most places there 
has been blessing. The uncertain future is in 
God's hands and we pray that the liberty we 
have will continue. We need the prayers of God's 
people in the homelands that we # may be given 
wisdom in all our contacts with the people.— 
Edna and Ernest Salisbury. 

SPAIN.—You will be glad to hear that the 
work here, and generally throughout the country, 
is steadily growing. This in spite ot the difficul
ties. Praise God I 

If the Lord will, I am hoping' to go to the 
city qf Corunna for meetings, and later to an
other of the cities further North for a series of 
meetings. Have also promised to go South for 
similar gatherings. 

Our last baptisms here were in November, 
but I am glad to say that there are others we 
believe to be the Lord's and who will in due 
course be taking this solemn step of obedience, 
indeed, two have already asked for baptism, but, 
in view of the comparatively recent dates of their 
conversion, it was thought well that they should 
wait awhile.—G. Conde. 

EGYPT.—I am grad to say my health is im
proving steadily. 

We have much to. praise the Lord for in life 
and service, it is all full of grace. Daily encour
agements are being granted to us in the Work, 
which hitherto has gone on unhindered by the 
events.—N. Aboud. 

NORTH BORNEO.—The struggle here is 
hard. There is no fear of God before the eyes 
of the people, and all inside meetings are 
very poorly attended. The Adversary has blind
ed the minds of the people to the extent that 
they feel that the Gospel has nothing to do 
with them and they refuse to come into the 
hall and listen. 

However, tonight (Saturday) we have our 
open-air meeting just outside the picture house 
and this gives us a good audience. You must 
not think of this "palace of entertainment" in 
terms of similar establishments at home. I t is 
a long rough wo.oden building with a thatched 
roof, yet being the only one in the county it 
draws big crowds, especially from the rubber 

estates at the weekends. This gives us our best 
opportunity of the week. 

Another small encouragement is a cottage 
meeting held on Sunday afternoon in a village 
4 miles away. This draws about 10 "regulars" 
each week and one young man there professes 
faith in Christ and goes on quite well. 

In the face of these Satanic attacks we draw 
apart unto Christ and seek to find our sus
tenance in Him. We know that you will seek 
to help in prayer.—Phyllis and George Hanlon. 

ARGENTINE.—Here in Santiago del Estero 
we are experiencing much of the Lord's bless
ing and just last week two souls trusted Christ 
as their Saviour. The meetings in the city here 
are very well attended and on a Saturday 
evening it is a joy to see about one hundred 
attend the Prayer Meeting of the week. This 
is held each Saturday evening and is a very 
fine preparation for Lord's Day, for the "Break
ing of Bread" gathering and for the many 
activities we seek to carry through on that 
first day qf the week. 

We have a meeting some place or other in 
the city and suburbs every night of the week 
and the one that gives me the greatest joy is 
my Young Men's Bible Study Class held 
each Friday evening. I simply love to gather 
my young men around the Word and we study 
the Scriptures in Books, verse by verse, phrase 
by phrase, word by word. We are at present 
in the 1st. Epistle to Timothy and I tell my 
lads that they are fine young men of today, 
but I want them to be finer men of tomorrow; 
worthy bishops of the church.—William B. Jack. 

FRANCE.—In spite of much hard work, we 
had a happy summer. In the beginning of July 
there was a week of special meetings in the 
town of Lannion, and we were able to. co-op
erate with a French brother who put tip a 
tent for these services: meetings for children 
in the afternoon, and meetings for adults in 
the evening. The numbers were small, but there 
was blessing, and we praise God for the two 
women and also two children who were saved. 
Although it is a long trek uphill from Lannion 
to our house, these two women have come 
every Sunday to the meetings held here in the 
home in the afternoon. 

We also had a baptismal service. The young 
brother who was baptized was an ardent 
Roman Catholic, but through the faithful tes
timony of the Lord's people with whom he 
came into contact, and the reading of God's 
Word, he was saved and his testimony was a 
real joy. We are praying that his wife will 
also . come to a knowledge of the truth and 
accept the Lord Jesus as her Saviour.—(Mrs.) 
P. E. Johnson. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine Office. Sturrock Street, 
Kilmarnock, and should have name and address of sender. Annonymous letters are not 

considered. 

QUESION E.311. 
The two published answers to this question 

are so directly opposed to each other that both 
call for careful consideration. 

In the first answer no claim is made to 
base the opinion upon scriptural precedent, and 
had the other answer been of a similar nature, 
it would have been a matter of "let each be 
persuaded",—with prayerful consideration, and 
common sense, as the deciding factors. But the 
second answer opens with the words: " . . . In 
Church matters no practice should be intro
duced for which no precedent can be found in 
scripture . . ." This should be final, and an 
answer upon this basis should be final,—pro
vided the claim can be substantiated that 
everything we practise has the precedent of 
scripture. 

The second answer, however, states further: 
"if God has removed the lampstand, why in
terfere . . . . ? " Now, the o_nly precedent of 
scripture for the "removal of a lampstand" is 
as an act of punishment for unfaithfulness and 
refusal to repent. (Rev. 2. 5). Are we then to 
assume that this is the case every time an 
assembly ceases to function? Surely it would 
be presumption to think of doing so, but while 
we are on the subject might we ask: who 
were the defaulters, the brethren who. were 
taken home to enjoy the presence of the Lord 
for ever, or the sisters who are left to suffer 
the indignity of isolation? 

Again, we must ask: are these sisters in 
fellowship, or are they not? For example, if 
one of them presents herself without a letter 
of commendation at the door of an assembly 
meeting in a strange town will she be "re
ceived"? Could the other sister, or sisters, 
sign a letter for her? Have we really any pre
cedent of scripture to cover a case of this 
kind at all? 

Some time ago the writer made a list of 
over a dozen of our practices, for which he 
could find little or nothing in the way of ac
tual precedent in the scriptures. Here are three 
examples: We have in many cases our "Gospel 
Hall" with its Trust Deed, Trustees, and In
surance which covers even the furniture. We 
have Indoor Baptistries. We have brethren^ in 
fellowship in one assembly, and their wives 
in fellowship in another, in the same city. We 
make no comment on the rights or wrongs of 
these and other practices, but quote them to 
show that in certain cases brethren use their . 
own judgment, provided they do not find that 
scripture prohibits the practice;—in which case 
there is no room for the slightest deviation 
from what is actually written. 

In the first answer the attitude of the writer 
is somewhat similar to that of Paul in 1 Cor. 
7. He states his opinion, and quotes an in
stance from his own experience where he 
proved the course he adopted had the blessing 
of God. If this does not satisfy everyone, it 
should at least have the effect of preventing 
any obstacles being placed in the way of any 
who, like myself, would certainly adopt the 
same course should circumstances ever require 
it.—John Norris, Belfast. 

QUESTION H.320. 
Please explain Matt. 12. 31-32. Had blas

phemy against the Holy Spirit to do only with 
the time when our Lord was here on earth? 
It has been said that this blasphemy could 
nor happen after the Cross. Help valued. 

ANSWER. 
This question refers to what is commonly 

known as "the unpardonable sin", for which 
God has no forgiveness but only eternal judg
ment. Following on the wondrQUS miracles of 
healing the man with the withered hand, and 
the man possessed with a demon, blind and 
dumb, by the Lord, which aroused the public 
to question whether He were the Son of David, 
i.e. the Messiah, or no, the blinded and arrogant 
Pharisees who heard of it, loftily stated that 
the Lord performed His beneficient deeds by 
demonic (Matt. 12. 24) or Satanic power (v.26: 
Mark 3. 22, 26: Luke 11. 18). In answer to 
the awful statement that He was in league 
with the powers of darkness, the Lord defin
itely asserted that it was by the power of the 
Spirit of God that He cast out devils. Hence 
we judge that "the blasphemy against the Holy 
Ghost" is maliciously, deliberately and wilfully 
to assert that the Lord's wondro.us deeds of 
mercy and compassion were done by Satanic 
power working in Him, instead of honouring 
the Holy Ghost Who operated these blessings 
through the Lord Who had been anointed by 
the Holy Ghost and with power (Acts 2. 22; 
10. 38). Of this sin the Pharisees were held 
guilty. We see no reason why some should 
hold this sin only possible before the Cross. 
When many people, brought under conviction 
of sin, have wrongly said they were guilty of 
this sin, they did not even know what 
constituted i t ; there are doubtless many haters 
and enemies of Christ and the Gospel, notably 
Spiritists, who have in their determined hos
tility been guilty of this sin, to their eternal 
damnation.—R. G. Lord. 

Q U E S T i p N F.317. 
How can we reconcile the apparent contra

dictions in Matt. 27. 5-7, and Acts 1. 18? 

ANSWER. 
I once heard an esteemed brother, (a former 

Editor of this Magazine) say: " I t is a saving 
grace to> sometimes be able to say: ' I don't 
know.' " Many and varied are the explanations 
offered by expositors in their attempts to re
concile these apparent contradictions, and I may 
say that none that I have yet seen is entirely 
satisfactory. 

To reconcile the statement that Judas pur
chased the field, (Acts 1. 18) with the state
ment that it was the chief priests who bought 
it (Matt. 27. 7) the more common, and I 
think, the more feasible view, is that al
though the priests were actual purchasers of 
the field, Judas was the cause of its being 
purchased, his reward of iniquity being the 
price paid for it. 

(Continued on page 220). 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND & WALES 
FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 

BARNEHURST: Dec. 4, 11, and 18 at 8 
p.m. J. M. Shaw. Jan. 1 and 8. R. R. Guy-
att. W E L L I N G : Gospel Hall, Dec. 5 at 3.45 
and 6. S. Calcraft, R. R. Guyatt, P. Par
sons CARLISLE: Hebron Hall, Dec. 12 at 
7.15. A. M. S. Gooding. Jan. 2, A. Fallaize, 
16, W. B. C. Beggs, 30, W. G. Stephen. 
CARLISLE: Hebron Hall, Jan. 1 at 2.30 and 
6. A. Fallaize, W. K. Morrison, W. F. Naismith. 
HATTON: Gospel Hall, Station Rd. Dec. 12 
at 3. Sisters' Missionary; Mrs. C. E. Stokes, 
Mrs. J. II. Brown. At 6.30—Missionary, C. E. 
Stokes, J. H. Brown. N O T T I N G H A M : West 
Bridgford Assembly, Dec. 12 at 7.30; 13 at 
6.30—D. L. Clifford. CONSETT: Gospel Hall, 
Front St., Jan. 1 at 2.30 and 6. G. Bowerman, 
J. E. Birmingham. NORTH S H I E L D S : Gos
pel Hall, Waterville Rd., Jan. 1 at 3 and 6. 
W. W. Campbell, J. Sommerville. NEW-
CASTLE-upon-TYNE: Bethany Hall, Jan. 16 
at 2.45 and 6. S.S. Workers' Confr.—F. F. 
Bruce, J. G. E. Welch. MERSEYSIDE: A. 
J. Clarke has visited assemblies in this area 
telling of experiences in China. He also spoke 
at the Christian Rally in Newsham Park Chap
el. Harold St. John's lectures on the Holy 
Spirit in David Street Chapel have been very 
helpful. 

SCOTLAND: FORTHCOMING (D.V.). 
COATBRIDGE: Hebron Hall, Dec. 12 at 

3.30. W. Currie, Jas. Lightbody, R. Scott, Jas. 
Wardlaw. ABINGDON HALL, Stewartville 
St., Partick: Sisters' missionary Dec. 14 at 
7.30, when Miss Cathie Arthur, Johnson Falls, 
will speak. P O L L O K S H A W S : in East Hall, 
Leckie Street, Dec. 28 at 7 p.m. Welcome 
Home for Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jack, Argentina. 
Tea on assembling. Speakers expected:—S. A. 
Williams, J. Carrol, J. Menzies, and other well 
known ministering brethren. 

NEW YEAR CONFERENCES. 
A B E R D E E N : Jan. 1 and 2 in Gilcomston 

(South) Church, Union Street, at 11, 3 
and 7. S.S. Workers in Hebron Hall on 
4th at 7 p.m. Speakers expected:—Messrs. 
H. Bell, F. McConnell, G. Harpur, J. Rollo, 
A. Souttar, Dr. Mason. A I R D R I E : in 
Town Hall, Jan. 1 at 11.30 a.m. W. 
Trew, J. Anderson, J. Douglas, W. Baxter. 
AYR: Victoria Hall, John St., Jan 1 at 2.30. 
Speakers:—H. St. John, S. Emery, A. P. 
Campbell, J. Hislop. Prayer in Lesser Hall 2 
p.m. D U M F R I E S : Bethany Hall, Buccleuch 
St., Jan. 1 at 11.30. J. Forrest, R. Irons, 
W. F. Naismith. D U N D E E : Hermon Hall, 
South Tay Street, Jan.; 1 at 11, 2.15, and 5.15. 
D. Gooding, W. Prentice, J. M. Shaw. EDIN
B U R G H : in Highland Church (next Usher 
Hall) Jan. 1 at 11 and 2.30. A. M. S. Gooding, 
R. Scammell, W. D. Whitelaw. F A L K I R K : 
mid-Scotland Conference Jan. 1 at 2 p.m. A. 
Pickering, Dr. J. Gilmour Wilson, S. A. Will
iams. GLASGOW: Plantation Gospel Hal l ; 
Conference in White Memorial Hall, 7 Port-
man St., Tan. 1 at 11 a.m. W. Templeton, A. 
M. S. Gooding, H. Burness, H. Scott, J. 
Currie, J. G. Hutchinson. KILMARNOCK: 

All items for "Intelligence" columas of tkis 
<magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Siurrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted »a 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies shquld always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Central Hall, Jan. 1 at 12 noon. S. Emery, F. 
A. Tatford, J. Hislop, Andrew Borland. 
M O T H E R W E L L : Town Hall, Jan. 1 at 11. 
J. H. Large, D. Haxton, R. Scott, R. Price. 
STRANRAER: Temperance Insti tute; Jan. 1 
at 11.30. W. Harrison, Jas. Paton, J. 
Norris. A U C H I N L E C K : Gospel Hall, Jan. 
2 at 11.30. R. Scott, Wm. Scott, A. P. 
Weir, S. A. Williams. K I L B I R N I E : Walk
er Memorial Hall, Jan. 2 at 12.30. W. F . 
Naismith, J. Malcolm, J. Hunter, W. P. Fos
ter. L A R K H A L L : Hebron Hall, Jan. 2 at 
11 a.m. J. H. Large, S. Emery, W. Whitelaw, 
W. Brqwn. PRESTWICK: in Town Hall, 
Jan. 2 at 2 p.m. F. A. Tatford, Dr. Duncan, 
R. Scott, J. Cuthbertson. R E N F R E W : Albert 
Hall, Jan. 2 at 3.30. A. Borland, W Harrison, 
D. Haxton, J. Hunter. W H I T B U R N : Miners' 
Welfare Hall, Jan. 2 at 11.30. H. Bailie, W. 
Gaw, A. M. S. Gooding, W. Trew. PAR-
TICK: Abingdon Hall, Stewartville St., Jan. 
4 at 3.30. S. Emery, J. H. Large, S. A. Will
iams. ARMADALE: in Town Hall, Jan. 9 at 
3 p.m. A. P. Campbell, W. Trew, H. Baillie 
and another. N E W M I L N S : in Parish Church 
Hall, East Strand, Jan. 9 at 2.45. J. Malcolm, 
J. Hewitt,, A. Borland, A. M. S. Gooding. 
P E T E R H E A D : Drill Hall, Catto Drive, Jan. 
9 at 3. H. Bell, T. Bentley, E. H. Grant, II. 
Scott. R U T H E R G L E N : Town Hall, Jan. 9 
at 3.15. W. F. Naismith, D. Morrison, W. 
Prentice, Dr. W. H. Lindsay. 

I R E L A N D : REPORTS. 
t 

JAS. MARTIN had 6 weeks at Ballinamall-
ard, with blessing to saint and sinner. R. 
CRAIG commenced at Ballycastle. Would value 
prayer. R. PEACOCK having good meetings 
in Joseph Street, Belfast, with interest and 
blessing. S. J A R D I N E is having good meet
ings in Wellington St. Hall, Ballymena. T. 
McKELVEY saw some saved in good meetings 
at Windsor Hall, Belfast. T. WALLACE and 
H. PAISLEY are seeing some blessing in 
Cregagh Street, Belfast. ED. H I L L had a 
fair start in Kilmore with gospel meetings. 
T. WALLACE and C. F L E M I N G had good 
times in Strawhill Orange Hall, where some 
professed. Mr. Fleming now in Strabane. H. W. 
GRAHAM and S. W. L E W I S have commenc
ed in a vacant house near Fintona. G. ALEX
ANDER and R. BEATTIE continue at Dun-
mullan, where the Lord's hand has been seen. 
W. BUNTING had 5 weeks in Donacloney, 
where some professed and others interested. 
E. ALLEN and W. JOHNSTON near Ballv-
gally, where it is hard to get the people. K. 
D U F F and J. F INNEGAN with portable hall 
in the Tullylagon district, and ask for prayer. 

Conferences. 
DUNEMANAGH—was the largest for vears, 

and considered profitable. Messrs. Hutchinson 
Barr, Saxby, Duff, Baillie, Davies and Grant 
ministered the Word. OMAGH HALF-YEAR
LY CONFR. had about 300 present, when the 
Wo.rd was ministered by Messrs. Hutchinson, 
Goddard, Love and Allen. TULLYLAGON was 
considered a good meeting. Short addresses by 
Messrs. Craig, Wills, Beattie, Alexander, Hutch
inson and Johnston. 



"WITH CHRIST." 

Mrs ALEX. HOLDEN, Ardrishaig. passed 
peacefully into the presence of the Lord on 
Aug. 22 in her 83rd year. Connected with the 
assemblies for over 60 years, formerly in Prest-
wick and Cambuslang, but for the last number 
of years in assembly at Ardrishaig. Ever bore 
a bright testimony, given to hospitality, she 
will be greatly missed. THOS PEARSON 
SMITH, at Johannesburg, S. Africa. Saved as 
a young man in Barrhead, Scotland. For over 
40 "years in fellowship at Germiston and Johan
nesburg, his ministry was most acceptable and 
much appreciated. Suffered much during latter 
years. SIMON McBAIN, aged 70. Saved un
der the preaching of Mr. Tom Sinclair at 
Douglas, Lanarkshire, 54 years ago. Was later 
in Uddingston and Bellshill before retirement 
3 years ago, when he removed to Kilwinning, 
where he was held in high esteem. ELIZA
BETH BAXTER, Larkhall, on Sept. 19, aged 
47. Saved in Larkhall and received into Coal-
burn assembly, but for the last 16 years in 
fellowship at Larkhall. She did not enjoy good 
health, but always manifested a quiet, Christ
like and patient spirit. ROBT. McAULAY, 
Larkhall, on 13th Oct., aged 77. Saved 64 
years ago and in Larkhall assembly for over 
60 years. Was hall-keeper in Muir Street Hall 
and later in Hebron Hall. For many years 
a S.S. teacher, he had the joy of seeing one 
of his scholars trusting Christ during his last 
lesson. His cheery smile and hearty hand-hake 
will be much missed. Mrs. BLACKWOOD, on 
Oct. 19, after a long illness, patiently borne. 
Saved over 25 years ago, and in fellowship at 
Ochiltree, and later years in James Street Gos
pel Hall, Ayr. A bright Christian, who witness
ed for her Lord to both nurses and patients. 
ROBT. PRESTON, Belfast, on Oct. 22. Saved 
for 60 years, and formerly in fellowship at 
Donegall Road Hall, but for the last few 
years in Kingsbridge Assembly. Ever bore a 
good testimony, and took a real interest in the 
Lord's wqrk. He will be much missed in home 
and assembly. Mrs. WM. THOMPSON, Kil-
birnie, on Oct. 25, aged 46. Saved in early 
teens, and received into fellowship in 1925. A 
faithful sister who loved her Lord and His 
people, she was called home suddenly in the 
afternoon of Lord's Day, Oct. 25, on which 
day she was present at the Breaking of Bread. 
Beloved by all who knew her, she will be 
greatly missed. Mrs. DAVIDSON, Chiniside, 
on Oct. 26, aged 63, after a long and trying 
illness, borne with Christian patience. A willing 
worker in the assembly, she ever bore a 
bright testimony. JANET WARDROP, Plains, 
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Airdrie, on Oct. 27, aged 82. A godly and: 
consistent sister, she is the last of a well • 
l-uown family, and will be greatly missed by 
the little company in Plains. J O H N NESBITT,? 
Ballymena, on Oct. 29, aged 76, as the result 
of a street accident. For many years in happy 
fellowship at Ballybolan and Ballymena. A 
godly brother, who. seldom missed a meeting, 
he will be greatly missed. Funeral Services 
addressed bv T. Wallace and H. Paisley. Pray-' 
er valued for the widow. GEORGE ROBERT-
SON, Sheildhill, Falkirk, on Oct. 30, aged 75. 
Associated with the assembly at Shieldhill for 
50 years, and was correspondent and hall-keep
er for 20 years. A faithful brother, who will 
be much missed. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 

Our brother R. G. LORD, Guildford, is im
proved in health and desires to thank the 
Lord's people fqr their prayers. Our brother, 
J. M. DAVIES is feeling fairly fit after his 
operation, and hopes to leave for S. Africa on 
Dec. 3. He expects to spend some time in 
ministry among the English-speaking assemblies, 
as doors will open, and when stronger in 
body proposes to. go back to India, and would 
value prayers for guidance and help, and for 
the family left in this country. STRANRAER: 
Christians formerly meeting in Greenvale Street 
Gospel Hall now meet in Gospel Hall, St. 
John Street. Correspondence to—Mr. H. Camp
bell, 50 Sun Street, Stranraer. VALLEY-
F I E L D , Fife. Assembly formerly at 3 Dun-
donald Terrace, Low Valleyfield, now ar 47 
Prestqn Crescent, High Valleyfield. Correspon
dence as formerly to Mr. John Mercer, Rose, 
Cottage, Main Street, Culross, Fife. Note: this 
assembly is convenient to Carlow Convales
cent Home for Miners, at Culross. LARK
H A L L : Hebron Hal l ; correspondence now to 
Mr. John H. Hutchison, "Greenloan," 79 
Machan Road, Larkhall. 

Warnings. 
Brethren in the Don caster area report having 

been deceived by a man professing to be a 
converted Roman Catholic mqnk, who speaks 
of his fear of persecution and professes to be 
in search qf employment as an electrician. 
Southampton brethren warn against the de
ception of a "converted Jew" from the Ply
mouth area, who professes to be just cast off 
by his Jewish family and being on his way to 
find work. In both these cases the Lord's 
people have extended help, only later to dis
cover the deception, and feel that brethren 
should be on their guard. 
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